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New Contractor on
Intake Repair Job

| Clearing the Decks
For Early Election

Boy Gets Bterglarious 
Ideas at Nickle Show i

I
___I

3=

%a'f'

IK IS IWCHARLEY BRADLEY, 13 
m 15 m CHAMPION BOY BURGLAR PRESIDENT TIFT 

1 HERALD OF
I INCLUSION clogged intakedue tou

ERROR OF CONTROLLERS ; -

IN CANADIAN oo PEACETREAT! Order to Draw Supply From 
Lake While Pipe Was 
Partially Blocked Forced 
Sand Into 900 Feet of Con
duct — Engineers' Judg
ment Overridden.

THE INTAKE Absorbed Ideas at Nickle 
Shows and Proceeded to 
Put Them Into Practice— 
Started Fire to Cover At
tempt at Rifling Vault.

THEY MUST BE FOUND.

If It costs the city $10,(XXL it 
ought to spend it in flndingout 
the man or men 
driving the motor car that 
killed the old man Edward Ja
cobs, near the corner of Bloor 

Clinton-streets, on the 
night of March 3.

It two or three detectives or 
specialists were put on this 
job, and if they had the co- 
operaton of every owner of a 
motor car in the city, as they 
would have, it would be com
paratively easy to locate these 
men.

This is the second fatal acci
dent where the drivers of a mo
tor car have escaped. So far 
only a petty reward of $100 has 
been offered, 
venture to say that there are 
twenty people who have the 
secret, and, in some way, they 
ought to be unearthed.

In the meantime, here's a 
good chance for all Ideal Sher
lock Holmeses to get busy on 
the proposition,

'

His Proposed International 
Arbitration Treaty Meets 
With Much Favor With the 
English Parliament and 
Press — Would Practically 
Make War an Impossibility,

who were
Some of the European Nations 

Contend' That the Same 
Tariff Arrangements Should 
Extend to Them Under the 
Most - Favoled Nations 
Clause of Trad®Treaties,

Contractors Firmly Decline to 
Assume Responsibility — 
Plant of Weddell Co„ Under 

I* ; Oapt, Manly, to Be Used 
’ Under Direction of Board of 

Control,

%
and

It wasn't any wonder Charlie Brad
ley failed. No one can deny that he is 
the ‘‘champion” burglar of the 90- 
pound class, and when you consider 
the age limit otf 13 years, which be can 
crawl under his, performance Is the 
top notch of kid crockery.

Charlie, who lives with hie mother 
at 34 Vanauley-street, says that he got 
l>is burglarious ideas at the nickel 
shows, and carried them out in order 
that toe might secure the funds to go 
to more nickle shows, presumably to 
get more ideas, 
worked out:

On Wednesday night the police were 
, confronted with a real live mystery. 
Fire was discovered in the premises 
of the Harris Lithographing Co., at 
468 West WelUngton-street. The blaze

h:Who is responsible tor the Plugging 
of the conduit leading to the Intake 
with sand 7 Up to the present the 
blame has been freely bestowed on the 
engineers of the waterworks depart
ment. when It has not been grudgingly 
attributed to the force of nature or 
unavoidable accident.

It is learned that at the star cham
ber session of the board of control. In 
which it was deoi 
gineers use no lagoon water, the per
emptory order was sent to Mr.Feilowes 
to close off the lagoon water, and his 
assistant, Mr. Band 
city hall immediately after. He was 
Informed by Mr. Rufet of the action of 
the board and declared that If the or
der was not rescinded the tunnel would 
be filled with sand. He was immedi
ately taken before the board of con
trol by Mr. Bust and repeated his ar-

/ '

— AUGUSTA, Ga., March 18.—President 
Taft has followed with keenest inter
est the discussion of the last few days

NEW YORK, Marchais.—(Special.)— 
The members of congress and the di
plomatic copy are engaged in an at
tempt to.solre the following prdblem: 
If the Canadian reciprocity agreement 
be ratified by congress, will not other 
powers than Canada demand the ap
plication to them of the same tariff 
concessions under .the most favored 
nation clause, which appears In all 
other treaties?

One is unable to assert at the pre
sent time, according to any consensus

neither of the contractors consulted 
ÿÿ the board of control is willing to 
undertake the responsibility of repair
ing the conduit leading to the intake. 
This important fact was brought out 

conference held on Saturday In 
The conference

The World will ded to make the ea-
in the British Parliament on the sub
ject of the international arbitration 
treaty proposed by fhim. 
lighted with the manner in which the 
proposal has been received in Great 
Britain, as indicated by the speeches 
of Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Balfour.

The president is extremely hopeful 
that the treaty may be adopted by both 
countries, and believes It will be a 
great step toward the abolition of war. 
And with war practically Impossible 
between the two great English-speak
ing nations, there Is every reason +o 
hope, according to the president's view, 
that other nations may come Into such 
an agreement and thus make for uni-

Here is the way it He is da-
all, arrived at theat a

the mayor’s office, 
was attended by F. H. McGuigan, Mr. 
Weddell, of the Weddell Company of

J'

It-

ICapt. Manly, superintendent UNITED AGAINSTtfrenton,
et the Weddell Company, City Engin
eer Hurt, Corporation Counsel Drayton 

and the board of control.

started in a pile of newspapers on a 
closed stairway at the top of the build
ing. Employes were at work on the 
top flat and in the basement, ■h.nd the. 
Are was discovered when It was even 
younger than the youthful desperado 
who set it alight . It, like his criminal 
career, was snuffed out in its Infancy. 

While the miniature blaze was^tp

of opinion, Just what the facts are. The 
United States has negotiated no reci
procity treatise with other powers than
the above ratified b# congress. In the that the order was rescinded, 
senate alee is a large bundle of red- I force of the water from the lake had 
procity treaties with South American been pressing against the Intake for 
republics, but they have not been.rati- an hour before the order was recalled, 
fled by the senate. Those former.were and In that time 900 feet of sand had 
treaties which needed ratification by

gument with such convincing effect,
TheShe mayor 

Both Mr. McGuigan and Mr. Wed
dell declined to consider the^undertak- 

the responsibility of
E

|ng and assume
completing the work. Mr. McOulgan
suggested that the city secure the ser- progress, the little hoy who had 
vices of Capt. Manly with the men and ; merly worked for the company, was 

Weddell Company to do j seen In the grounds surrounding the 
He expressed the opinion j building by one of the women <*n-

Whether his presence gave

TREATY versa! peace. ,
In some quarters there lias been an 

impression that the proposed treaty in
offensive and defem- 

Great Bri-

been driven into the pipe.
Mr. Fellowes Silent. 

Waterworks Engineer Fellowes was 
. . . - questioned on the possibility on Satur-
ncn is not a dayf but exhibited a desire to refrain 
is real tariff from being drawn into any further 
as into force controversy. He would not say that 

such a condition as exists might not 
be caused by t|he attempt to draw the 
water thru t 
was stopped 
hesitated to

ithe senate only and by a two-thirds 
vote in distinction from the Canadian Tactics of the Opposition at 

Ottawa Will Force the Gov
ernment Into the Position 

SttSttJfceRSk of Taking Tempdfary Sup-
auppoKia, th?‘oieOT*,“tHc ednuttod ' pty, and Til611 ----- the Fight
the poelblllty of it, however, and also 

ion. Hi confirmed "the statement that so far as VA/TIT Rft Oil. 
is known, the pipe Was clear for 600 v

, , „ , , , • . „ „ feet when the lagoon water was shut
plain lt.that this nation shall grant no ^ He tf0U]d not gay that the poe-
commercial favor to one power which ' slble results of the attempt tti draw the

ST. CATHARINES, March l$.-,Spe- lt does not grant to another The ****£$ and whe°n
cial.)—While the question of reclproc- nearest approach to an exception to put a strenuous objection to closing the
ity as proposed by the Dominion Gov- . this rule is the treaty which this coun- valve which admitted the lagoon water.
ern-ment is now being subjected to trj- maintains with Germany, pnmd- ^ ^«ninntoe the far 6ucces«ful that the government will
such general discussion thruout the pally touching the hzfii tiling d£ meat. attempt to get'the lake waterafter the be forced Into the position of taking
Niagara district, not in the slightest foods, and lt was negotiated for the engineers had objected to/such action, .
has the Interest of the fruit growers purpose of removing a measure of Uer- 'it was pointed out bW citizen who temporary- supply.

. a , ... , . .... was discussing It. tha£4t-was a mistake , In the event of a sudden dissolutionabated nor have they retreated one man embargo on. sur dressed Bleats. bp ^ part ot the council to override of parliament and an appeal to the 
'ota from the stand taken on the mea- I Want Same Treatment. the judgment of the men who are paid ... T

which is calculated to ruin local I Diplomatic representatives at foreign for the knowledge they are supposed to country, with reciprocity as tne r
countries’at Washington, and especial- possess of such matters platform, the Conservative party will

,, .- - . . , . _____.... . ■ . Working While Waiting. I be found ready for the contest with a
Fruit men, said a prominent grow- | ly of Austria and Germany, have been Jn refutetion of a statement made th<>ro organization. Nothing would

er to The World this afternoon, were giving close attention to the form of that the waterworks engineers were .
the first to appreciate the Injustice be- the Canadian agreement and Its pos- waiting for fine weather with neither su,t tBe opposition better, and is
ing done by the government; the first elhle effects on other nations than ckn- Filmés who^eef- l !
to cry out against the iniquitous legis- ada^ In the process of social discus- fort« glnce thé trouble occurred, have 800 °n 0 6 er*‘* ® e^’ as 65
latlon and will be the last to submit important European diplomat kept him at the island practically night ™ld rather face the question once
to the measure. Men who are now son nip n , and ^ay. says that they have over 40 and for all than have the situation
talking in favor of reciprocity, as will pointed out to a Democratic leader men and two dlvers, with a third be- 

i be noticed, are real estate men, who, that In whatever form tire Canadian secured. They have three centrl- i 
! sell land on which fruit is grown, but __epmpnt was ratified, he would ex- fugal pumps and two tugs. In addition
! who grow little if any fruit. Actual * they have two pontoons capable of eight weeks will determine the life of
fruit growers of both political parties pect his own country to.get the same weighlng 120 tons on the way from the present parliament. All signs
are as strong as ever against the mea- concessions that were, given to Can- Kingston. ,m.n.sure and are standing by the series of The energies of the department will P°'nt to a collapee the gemment
strong resolutions adopted since the re- aaa- flrst be directed toward the repairing program. Does that mean an election?
turn of Fielding and Paterson from "If you write it into a general tariff o( the plipe A thIrd break has been
Washington.” measure,” he said, in substance, "it discovered in It. The fourth and fifth _
suU Fmffgrowe# ÏÆ, which ™ ** "*■* upon j ^aToSg^a^Tthree^inc^' LmOCCllt of CrimC \

is the senior association of the entire other country which has a most fax - | Thts makes three breaks in the first p * «« j
district, all active scientific growers, ored nation clause in its treaties with m feet and the condition of thecal- OCrVCu 1 WCfltV Y CâfS
having membership therein, has even the basis for.de- ance of the pipe for 2000 feet out to , 7
Adopted a resolution callink upon the cue c n teu . t! intake, the department has not
Senate of Canada to stand firm to manding the same concessions tothesç been able to inspect. It may be pos
their duties and reject the measure if nations. In that even, it would be- slbIe that lt will be found twisted out 1 Tardy justice for Man Wrongfully
It Is adopted by the cqpimons. . th ,enera.i tariff law of of shape for the entire length. The

tip Killed Lizzie Anderson Last That resolution w-as adopted without come a p rt e first three lengths of the pipe, each 150
a dissenting voice, with such Liberals the United States, the very law to ]ength, from the shore out to

C„l|____Ponfoeeinn Tame a<t Sur- as Robt- Thompeon, who at one time which the most favored nation*’ claus- the iake are intact. There is coneid^r-
rall uomession vamc as our contested Lincoln's seat in the leglela- P6t>eclallv applied in the practical able sand in them tho- Should an in-

ture against Major Hiscott; Carl E “ esp - ^ , „ spectlon disclose the fact that the Fal-
Fisher, registrar of the county, who application of duties and schedules- ance of the pipe from where it Has been
was appointed by the Ross ad minis- thing a lte Ilk. the situation which ir =r>ected to tihe intake Is twisted, ittratlon; William H. Bunting, who held *S * th„ Canadian a„ree. wiT^ecessitate a new conduit being tiary here to-day after serving twenty
the position of fruit commissioner to bas arisen e s .i for prat hilly tbè ervtire length. , years for a Crime he did not commit.
the Pan-American Exposition at Buf- ment has ever developed in the history | 1 j ----------------

GODERICH, Ont-, March IS.—(Spe falo for Ontario, his appointment, also of the C0Untry, which has procèeded Te- TVT^oUitf«■.>--« i. «W...«K........ 5SsrS"S$.. * P.’»" -m» •» «• •*■*>«”“< Kn^f Wbere^es“-tt. ,

crity that "Punk" Jardine to-day *on- members present when thé vote was of the most favored nations clause in W ES I WO W CCKS AgO !
murder of Lirrie Anderson, taken, were Liberals. the many treaties which are effective. 1

As an evidence of the feeling of Lib
erals, the expression of Wm. Mitchell,
reeve of Grimsby Volage, for several other nations should find substantial

!volved an
slve alliance between 
tain and the United States. This 
Is an error- 
brad one, 
that all disputes, including even those 
of national honor and territory, shall 
be settled In an arbitration.

British approval of the proposed 
peace pact has not some to the presi
dent as a surprise. In ah at his recent 
conferences with the British Ambas
sador, Mr- Bryce, the president was 
led to believe that the treaty wonld be 
received in Just the spirit that the 
press despatches of the past few days 
from London haw Indicated.

plant of the 
the work.
tk*t Capt. Manly was the most capable | ployes!
man be knew to undertake the job and I her confidence or whether she was na- 
strongiy recommended that his services turally of a reserved nature does not

appear, and this later proved the un- 
Clty Engineer Rust again assured the do|ng 0f the boy burglar.

I board of his willingness to oo-operate Vault Tampered With.
- gith any scheme the board might sug- ; when the fire wgs extinguished ft 
^gést, as his one desire t^Jp-secure re- ; ^ag discovered that the walls sur- 

llef from the situation-™ which the ; rounding the vault on the ground floor 
city has been pieced by the possibill- had been tampered with and an at- 

y tempt had been made to saw off theties of a polluted water supply. handle of the door. The matter was
It was decided to endeavor to get the reported to the police and Detective 

consent of the managers of the Wed- , Tipton got busy. Mr. Harris had al- 
dell Company at Trenton to Gapt. Man- ■ ready questioned the boy. but had been 
, . , wnrk with aii their given an explanation of the 'ad « pre-ly undertaking the work with all t e wh|ch 3atlsned h|m. but Tipton,
available men and plant tnere. i ne | fo, ]ack of a better f.|ue, called upon 
company will not be asked to assume tbe ]ad to again rehearse his story, 

responsibility and the work will The 90-pound bv-glar tried out hisa—. w** —■srss
Cf the board of control. Thts was con- , welg.bt being all against him. He ex- 
Sidered by all concerned as the best ! plained that at 9 o’clock he had been*-»• “■<■*’ i sas is? .srttsi.
the circumstances. hut had been chased by a ferocious

The mayor stated after the confer- j poodle dog. He then returned to the 
cnee that the council will be asked to Are and saw the woman employe, who 
approve of the plan on Monday, but in 
the meantime the board will take the 
responsibility of making arrangements 
with the Weddell Company In anticipa
tion of favorable action on the part of

reciprocity agreement, 
formal treaty, but whii 
legislation, and which 
when a majority in the

Niagara Fruit Growers Practi
cally Unanimous in Active 
Opposition to the Proposed 
Trade Agreement With the 
Ignited States,1— Liberals 
Line Up Against Measure,

■i

The treaty is 
however, and proposes

a-iu.se votes tor
IIit- i

be enlisted. ored nation 
me which is 
h perpetual-

The rule of the most f«| 
clause in other’ treaties tag 
Indistinct, and around; whjj 
ly centres. s~i*6rM of iff, 
detail K" means, as tho diplomats ex- Vi.

passed aroundThe word has 
Conservative headquarters to get ready 
for a whirlwind campaign.

The tactics of the opposition regard
ing the reciprocity pact have been so

Immigrants Arc
Men of Mystery

i.ny

sure, 
industry. V • 1 •

Boston Officials Cannot Understand 
Their Language or Discover 

Their Nationality,

Continued on Page 2, Column 7.
BOSTON, Mass., "March 18.—Eighteen 

«t range-appearing 
"drum major” hats, quilted blouses and 
trousers, and high leather boots. 
being detained at the immigration sta
tion because the government interpre
ters are not abl - to classify them or to 
understand their language. The men 
arrived on the Ivernla yesterday, and 
during the 24 hours that they have 
been here, the immigration inspectors 
have been wholly unable to Identify 
them, but lt Is thought that they may 
be native# of tome village In the Cau- 

Mountalns. They have tickets

wearingmen.
hanging f^re for a couple of years. 

Political organizers think six or
the council. <* I

OF ANDERSONPolitics Were 1
Too Strenuous

i-* And Premier Scott of Saskatchewan 
| Will Have to Go Abroad to

Recuperate/

\

casus 
for Seattle.“Punk ’ Jardine Said to Confess

REGINA, Sagk.. March 18—Premier 
Walter Scott lias collapsed under the 
strain to which he has been subjected 
for two months as the result of the 
vigorous assault of the opposition at 
the legislature, and will shortly leave 
the province for his health. In his ab
sence Hon. Mr. Calder will lead the 
government. The premier announced 
last night that dissolution would not 
be sought this year, and supplies were 
voted thus ending three weeks' dead
lock. *

Condemned for Murder of 
Fellow Workman. [PEEK UP NAVIGATION 

IN THE ST. LAWRENCE
PITTSBURG, March 18.—Andrew 

Toth was released from the peniten-prise to Friends, Who Believed 

Him Innocent.
■9

: ♦Toth was accused of murdering a fel
low-workman at the furnaces and een- 

! fenced to prison for life. Recently it 
discovered he was half a mile

Lady Grey Breaks Channel Thru 
Ice From Quebec to 

Three Rivers.
was
away from the scene of the crime. 
Governor Tener promptly signed the 
pardon.

fes*ed to
Certain officials were in town to-dav However, if it should transpire that

Firm in East End Received Cheque 
Signed by Fugitive for 

Taxicab Company.

and examined Jardine at the countv
jail, securing his signed confession, lm- yeare, warden of Lincoln County last lodgment for their demands, lt is pro
bating himself onlv. He states lie. on'tirf Lffieri^tickeT bable that the Democrats in congress
first assaulted the unfortunate girl made t0 a Globe representative this would not regard it as at} obstacle, but

i with her own consent, and then killed week, is significant. When asked con- ratber ag an argument in favor of
know why ho cerning his opinion on reciprocity, he ratbr..;ng the Canadian agreement, 

replied: I am or posed to reciprocity.
I have always been a Liberal, but if ; 

been in jail since the the government goes to the country rn
. • XT , the r nffssi n this question, I am satisfied there will .inquest in Novon e and the c nfesst n ^ ^ Qf u ,eft to move and

i came as a surprise, »s the general lm- second an address from the throne."
j pression was that he was innocent of These are busy days for the growers.

IS-W-.th ; the crime, but knew something about ^ingjruning %£
who imagine they are getting cold fe t

______ _ on the stand they have taken, have a
TERMINAL STATION PROJECT. sf,cobd guess coming to them.

---------  „ , . a ithru the fruit belt there is but one
F. A. Andrews, F. E. Townsend and inlon on the question, and that is 

S. o. Hadden of New York will lay a tbat the proposed legislation would 
the Harvard Medical School, have de- j proposition before the board of control practically wipe out the tender fruit 
parted for the unknown tracts of West j this week for a franchise to build a | Industr} of Niagara
Africa to study the so-called "Sleeping terminal station for steam railways ! NORTH TORONTO CARRIES BYLAW
Sickness" and Its allied diseases among | entering the city similar to the Penn- 
the natives- The two physicians have a ! syivanfa Railroad terminal in 
elngle white hunter as escort, and will ! York. They will also. If they secure 
brave the dangers of hostile natives in I franchise provide subways for the

entrance of the railways The terminal 
I build.ng will Include offices and hotel 
and retaurant accommodations.

MONTREAL. March 18.—One day 
ahead of last year’s record, the staunch 
little Icebreaker Lady Grey has reach
ed Three Rivers, leaving a clear chan
nel behind her all the way down to 
Quebec. This was a record that has 
only been thought possible within the 
last two years. Now the icebreaker» 
will probably be able to commence 
operations above Three Rivers, and It 
is hoped that they will commence 
breaking the Lake St. Peter ice, which

The Self-Sacrifice
of the Physician

Terrible Ravages 
of Bubonic Plague

-

Dr. WilliamThe whereabouts of
Beattie Nesbitt,-for whose arrest upon 
a charge ot forgery a reward of $200 's 
offered by the Toronto police commis
sioners, is known in this city, or was

This ‘s

He says he dne^-nher.
iMedical Men From McGill and Har- n' 

vard Will lnvestlgat%xTerrlble 
Sleeping Sickness.

Seven Story Building 
For Boston Lunch

Jardine has Death List in India for One Month 
Was Almost Ninety 

Thousand.a matter of two weeks ago- 
evidenced by the fact that a Arm In 

end received a cheque from 
Cabs, Limited, of Jarvls-

BOSTON- Mass., March 
the charracteristlc sacrifice of the ptly- 
etcleln. Dr- J. L. Todd of,the medical 
department of McGill University of 
Montreal, and Dr. Simon B. Woltiach. 
assistant professor of bacteriology it

tiie east LONDON. March 18.—During the 
month of February, the deaths from is the toughest proposition of all, ear- 
the plague in India reached the enor- Her than usual. In the work of clear

ing the channel,, the icebreaker Mont

it. the Taxi
street. In payment of an account: This 
cheque waa signed by William Beattie 
Nesbitt as president of the company.
The cheque was drawn upon the lm- ,n that country that it» ravages
perlai Bank at the corner of Queen an little heard of except thru the oc-
Yqnge-streets, and it, bearing the s g- cagjonal official statistics, 

hjonored at the bank. * 
time

Boston Lunch Will Erect Modern 
Struçture on Site of 

Art "Métropole. mous total of 88,498.
The disease has become such a fix- caim and the Lady Grey take alternate 

turns.
A seven-storey building is to be erect

ed on the site occupied by the Art Mé
tropole. 149 Yonge-st., recently bought nature< waa 
by the Boston Lunch Company for This cheque! was given
’^Boston Lunch Co., which is the after the stout ^"^V^blfore 
Canadian branch of the American Bal- tacu'ar exit from Muskoka, but before 
timoré Lunch, proposes to ftccupv the 
ground and first floors as an 
tion to Childs' across the way.

The British India ofices reports that 
the epidemic was particularly virulent 
this year, and adds that the most per
sistent efforts to stamp It out have 

it became known that any extraditable failed t0 effect a permanent improve- 
°PPOS ■> charge had been laid again* him. ' ment in the situation.

SUNDAY WEATHER 
Southwesterly winds, fair 
and comparatively mild.

someNorth Toronto oYI Saturday carried 
New I the bylaw to instal a sewerage system 

bv a large majority.
The total vote was:
For .... :.......................Against ....................

... 329 

... 135

i
their efforts to discover the primary
source of the baffling disease. 194Majority for

\ jjBEPRHKS ~r

l tr
>v\

:

Nil

Ir Collar

its
made from t 
paver cloth, in 
ughout with a 
Italian cloth ; 

breasted style, 
otter collar, 

nohair covered 
and loops, 

red ; sizes 36, 
only. Regular 

\ . . • • 9.95 
[TED PANTS, 
[Y $1.98. 
kiality English 

in assorted 
It terns, nicely 
Cl to 42 inch 
|S2 75 to $3.50.

..... 1.98
P UNDER-

R.
Shirts, new 

and colorings, 
good hard 

Is, a splendid 
choose from,

.50
Igle Brand Un--
D wool, spring 
[shade, neatly 
teen to match, 

good wearing 
Fo and 32, each 

each .70; 22 
. .... .. .05
ih Flannelette 
nth reversible 
[■ made by one 
pnufaeturers in 
krefore we can 

material and 
kll sizes, extra 
nday..........49

“ Spring 
Boots

fe" Boots and Ox- 
p- the makers of 
hioes. The cheap
ly" Shoe sells at 
prite" Shoes sell 
k"e have stocked 

in a complete

Slull calf Blacker 
sed vamp, Cuban

.......... 4.00
dull calf button 
teed vamn, Cuban
.................... 4.00
dull calf Bluchor 
ap, short vamp.
.......................4.00
button, common 

i toe. low heel,
.......................4.00
I. lacc. common 
i toe, low heel,

............ 4.00
lull calf Blucher 
ised vamp, Cuban
................... .3.00
dull calf button 
used vamp. Cuban 

....................3.00
[Blucher. patent 

envy solo. Cuban
3.00

[. lace, self toe 
rose style, low

3.00
NO PUMPS.
Either, ankle strap 
Cuban heel 3.00 
ra|f. ankle strap 
Cuban heel 3.00 
pxford. dull oalf 
kd vamp. Cuban
.................. 3.00
Oxford. Blucher, 
ert vamp, Cuban

...................3.00
e'f Oxford. Bluch- 
Uod vamp, Cuban
............h. 3.00
i Oxford, Bluch- 
sod vamp, Cuban
..................  3.00
Oxford. Blucher, 

Llbie turn sole.
........ 3.00

I Oxford, lace 
|. turn sole, low
................ ". 3.00

Boston Favorite” 
p Pumps are in 
I pula.r sizes and 
lete. brand new 
be best shoes at 

Ero to-day.
|w y. bile tbe size
rte.

d Gloves
Boys' Fine 2-1 
ishmere [lose, 
good v- eartng. 
-h. -sites 5 to . 
ind toe. Spc- 

.19 
11-wool Plain 
: Hose, fash- 
weight. finest 

: er.;. spliced 
toe.: sizes 4T/z 
- Monday spe-

.... .25
Lshing Gloves, 
phamoisette, 2 
k point back, 
Id, wash and 
r ; sizes 5% to 

Monday spe- 
.................29

J4
4

THINK IT OVER
Suppose that the future devel

opment of the Anglo-Saxon race 
should take place on the North 
American continent; and sup
pose that in development Can
ada might become the centre 
of the British Empire; and sup
pose the great sociological and 
economical revolutions that are 
to occur should come to hu
manity thru western civiliza
tion; an3 suppose that Canada— 
free and Independent within 
the empire—should be. in the 
vanguard of that progressive 
movement, wouldn’t that be 
better than denuding our for
ests and draining our land for 
a people that have been profli
gate with their own heritage?

Wouldn’t that be better than 
a race problem, a constitu
tional problem, than trusts and 
over-capitalization and high 
living?

Think it over when you come 
to discuss reciprocity!
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Off to Georgia.Major Beattie wields an ax. 1| John L. Sullivan In town.Just a cold snap.17th of Old Ireland.

Prison Doors Open 
For Joseph Phillips

Dr. Adams Celebrates 
His 72nd Birthday \ LITTLE BOBBIE’S PA /.mm PUBLIC KNOW 

UTILE BE m NEEDSIf Reciprocity is Ratified
Notes Taken From a Diary Relating to a Trip Taken 

by a Father and Son, From New York 
to Port Arthur, AD.: 1915.

The reason I was out so Wit this afternoon was beekause I Wjite talkJMt i

sed ma I wud. eed pa, «I thought that you wud keep It under yure hat, but , 
you know how wlmmen la. Thay cajit keep a secret. ,

Oh, sed ma, I doant know. I ha vaut toald all- my gurl frons back west i 
about the latt hours you keep, -* the peepul you sumtlmee bring to the house, 
Doant tell me If you doant want to. sed me, but Jest the eaim you had no rftr ; 
to keep dinner waiting. I guess you wud do well to explain, ma sed. wethenj 
I keep It under my hat or not. ' *j

well, sed pa, the nalm of this man dosent matter and there is no use of. 
my telling you his address. For fear I mite fone him tonlte, sod ma. Y«4 * 
sed pa, for fear you mite toe# hlm. I doant want you mixing up to my big 
blsnese ehter-prlsee, sed pa,. But I will tell you the nater of the matter oarer 
wlch we spent so much time talking oarer. I am going to rite the llrloke torV 
a new play. I must have two of them done tonlte pa sed, so If you A IS 
Bob-bte wl.il- pardIn* me. pa sed, t wfi go rite In the library A start 
rite sed ma. But doant f git my dinner first? sed pa. No, ma sed. It Is sftwrit 
• o’clock A everything Is put away. Seasides, she sed, if, you are going to. , 
rite two llrloks you musesit eat first. Byron always wrote hotter on a empty 
stummlck, sed ma. r

So pa went Into the library A he beegan to rite A smoak. Every onse In 
a while we oud beer him say aha, a grate Une, a grate-line. Did you git that, . 
Bobble ? ma wüti say to me./Yure father is orltistslng hlm-self. He Is a vary ? • 
stern crltlck of hlm-self. Me almost hates hlm-self, Bobble, ma sed.

Ha kep reeding tier/toagaeeen A I kep doolng my rlthmetlck, A after aM 
Uriel while p* oalm out In the parlor A cleared hi» throte. I am all reddy, S 
sed pa. Afl reddy for wh.at ? sed ma. Reddy to reed you the llrlcks, sod pa *
I doant want to hear them, ma sed. I am airade I cuddent keep It under my 
hat Wlmmen cant keep a secret.
„ . But wen ma saw how funny pa looked: she sed go ahed des rest one. A let 
lltte^Bobblo A me try to grasp at least part of the meaning of yure wunderfol

The first one, eed pa. Is called "Springtime Reveries.” This Is how It goes: 
“Wen hiv, Is yung In .springtime 

A skies is smiling too.
The yung’mens fancy turns to luv.

What else cud they *11 do?” • >
Doant you-think that Is dainty? sed pa I always thought se, eed ma I . 

dalnt Harry Woodruff sing It onse In sum college play, and It was certlngly
, You doant nieen to «ay I wud lift stuff? sed pa., Tou doant think I wud Ml 

plaglrlze? No, eed ma, not any mcar than Lester, but Jest the salm I am sure p : 
th*1 *et.l?er you forgot you herd that llrlck or else you Jest plain «wiped It ■ 

Well, all rite, sed pa, all rite, then I wont road you a othir Une I doant 1 
°MfJJh*t,you think anyway sed pa Ooodnlte, Alan Dsfle sed pa OoodnlU, 
Jimmy Valentine, sed ma. .

Toronto Dentist Who Wee Pioneer In 
Work of Inspection of School 

Children’s Teeth.

Leaves Kingston After Serving Five. 
Years Lees Good Conduct 

Deduction.
Admiral Kingsmill Sa>s Popular 

Mind Pictures Only Spec
tacular Side. .s ---------------------------- ---------------- .i . Dr. J. O. Adams, 86 Haxdton ave„

■ celebrated -Ms 72nd birthday annivene- 
it, and charge a fee to see this curl- ary on Thursday. It happened also to 
osity.” be the 12th birthday of hie grandson,

On passing Victoria Harbor, the boy and a family gathering was held at the 
or.QpIree, “What large building Is that residence of Dr. Frank Adams, 100 
on Maple Island?” and he Is informed Rinecarth-rd., Rosedale. It Is rather a

M» » t««. p~i»« s-u,1.* ïœï S.T»t?. =«.

thru Welland the eon remarked: "Fa- R but ^ turned out a white ele- birthday. stltuUa a navy in general. He made
-re a,» those dilapidated phant, on account of having an lnwuf- ; Dr. J. o. Adame le a pioneer In the no reference to the present idea In

t , , . , fhnee «team- fWency of grain to fill Its bins. j work of inspection of school children's Canada, on account of the govern-
bulldlngs and what are all tnose Qn arriving at Midland, they notice j ment'e having It under consideration,
boats doing, with no one arouna more deserted elevators, and the father and he did not wish by his remarks to
them?” “Why. boy. a few years ago on seeing so many steamers tied up. force the situation, as he afterwards

mantifaeturin* cen- tells hie son that it reminds him of the HHHHSFT .y. _ , explained to The World,
this was a thriving manuf^turing 0, “blockade runner.” wMohwere Atth! ea^e time, he declared that It
tre, but of late years It has received a Ued up ln the dock» on the Rtvw would be well for the people of Can-
severe backset, and many of the for- Mersey, at the termination of the \ ada to study the naval question In Its
mer manufacturers are ltoanclaUy ruin- Mjdland, they call ln ‘ broader a^ecte. The general toipres-
ed. Those Idle boats were formerly busy a/“pof Harbor ^ thelr way to Parry ‘"IsM.ÆBm ?” *e,œed » run too much toward
employed from the opening to ^e c’ome gound_ Here they find another desert- | Wr ÿ^JÈaÊiiÊkÆUÊÈà batttotiilps ahd «J™?1**
of navigation, but now there Is neither ed elevator and hundreds of gldetracked tbe»e without the necessary

for them. n«r can the owners find freI?ht caj* which were formerly used dockyards and fleet-repairing bases,
sale for them.” In the transportation of grain to the WBSæÊKWÈmmæmm;. he said, “woukl render the whole thing

In passing thru OrlmSby the son en- ^aboard. - useless. We want docks, repairing
quire»: "What are all these waste Qn proceeding up the bay, the boy plant, etc., and In organizing a naval
patches of land, all grown up with remarked ; "Father, what a flat Island service everything has to be taken Into

To which tbe father replies, that Is with a steamer near It. but altho consideration, even to the cranes ne-
pleces of waste land were for- the steamer appears to be working. HHit: cessary to the dockyards tor resnov-

merly thriving market gardens and ,he does not appear to he hiory-lng. ’ ing damaged guns, part of machinery,,
fruit farms, but of late this business That son, attno it looks like land In the armorplates. eta
has been unprofitable, and they mus distance, le a large boom “Here In Canada, where you have the
either be left Idle or converted Into which w.being towed over to MiciMran. mlHtla under training every summer,
farm lands. Many of the Formerly there was *n<toport.duty^on ordinary person canGsTwhAt goes
ueroue occupants are ruined and are these logs, which caused the American : . y Z~ - , fh haven’t
now workinàfor a dally wage. It Is lumbermen who Had timber limite ln t0
^7 to notice the same condition of Canada to build sawmlUs on tMs side a v«ry great conception of the Intri-
affairs In the* neighborhood of all cities and give employment V> thous- cacles of a navy.”

Ontario—In fact Canada- Passing ends of Canadians, but now the 
thr° HmtoitoS the sonno tlces a largo duty being taken off. they
thr ... altho other saw-laws are takes to the other aide,
pork factory lying Idle, as aat and manufacture<f*into lumber/ -thus
factories. ^ leaving Idle mills and no work ln that

On entering Toronto the son as*». j]ne j-or former Canadian -employee. »
I N-Father what are all these empty Qn arriving at Port Arthur they are DR. 4, G. ADAMS,

« «plashed with whitewash or eome- staggered at the sight of empty cars, .
cars splashed wun tho8e elevators and steamer», and were told teeth.' And thrü his efforts .the first
thing, on the side tracks, r»n .by one of the lock hands, when pasy systematic examination of iehool ohll-
•mpty pens—they look like cattle pens, ^ t{lru the Soo, that they (the loot h ZrndÏÏnTcwonm about
and those great Idle building*. I saw hands) were having .a snap, as com- teeth was madejn Tcgttotojjwg
eu» name of ftarris on one of them, pared to the work they had to per- ; fourteen year» agro. Writing

7 fnrmerlv used form ln years gone by. En route to j of years ago of his work among the
^Son, these cars were fo , North Bay the son noticed, many cars i school children, he said thaA about one

to bring cattle to the Toronto mantel, ,oaded wlth bolts of wood. On en- | t0 five per cent, of the children had 
which was one of the most flourishing qulr„ he found that .this wag pulp- , eound teeth, IB per cent, had fairly 
ln Ontario. The space occupied by wood on tto way to the States to be good teeth 60 per cent, had many teeth 
these pens was the cattle market- The manufacture a rumor of iriUway decayed and the remainder were to a 
large buildings you noticed were abat- Bay they^heard a^ ^ Hudeqn Bay t0 still more neglected condition, 
tolrs. Now there Is very little use for facllltBte the shipping of wheat, also For 25 years Dr. Adame kept up at 
the cattle cars except for the trans- the construction of the Georgian Bay his own expense a free dental dtepens- 
nortatlon of cattle for local consume- canal for the same purpose—both of gjy for the poor, the first of it* kind In 
Eton very lit tle for the cattle pens, which under takings they const (tor ed thz World.
none for the abattoirs." At th^compTetM of ^hril' trlp, the The Sunday World Joins WtBh his

We will now go to Midland and up father addressing his son said: "All many friends ln wlahee for many more 
the Inside channel to Sault Ste. Marie- the millions of dollar, worth of prop- years .of life and prosperity.
On passing Newmarket the eon sprang erty of various ^«crtptlone which you 
from his seat and exclaimed: “Father have Stored'1 l|o
Newmarket does not look a very large wjtb the United States (who. you rimy 
place. How is it they require such a be sure, will get the best of the bar- 
big open drain?” "Son.” replied the gain) by a few men (against the 
father, “that drain Is called a canal, wishes of the .^^°,r'1 y/r7hrGht 
and the only way to make 't pay wou«d pottage.' ”
he to build a high board fence round Ior a m6ee po 8

KINGSTON, March 18.—(Special.)— 
At noon to-day the big prison doors 
at Portsmouth opened for Joseph 
Phillips, head of the defunct York 
County Loan Company, he having 
served a term of four years and thre

On the way to Niagara they noticed 
that business was booming, the fac
tories working to their utmost capa

city, etc.

Admiral Kingsmill of the Canadian 
navy, while at the Canadian Military 
Institute on Saturday afternoon, con
tributed to the annals oif the institute arin.
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BE TELLER ENOS LIFE 
WITH BALLET IN BAIUN

CHIBLEÏ BRADLEY* 13 % 
CHAMPION BOY BÜD6LNR JV

The Other Side Of
RukQvesticp

Frank £' Salmog,. a Sunday World 
subsorMx^ writes froto tawrenoe,
Mass., enclosing a clipping from The 
Boston, Transcript, and asking that It 
be ptiMtohed In The Sunday World,
-as I think it Is only fair for the pub
lic to road both «Ides of a subject."
The clipping follows:

“HOME RULE’â” OTHER SIDE.
The following letter, received by a 

Massachusetts friend from an Irish 
Unionist, Sivss » side of the home rule 
question that has received scant atten- 
tlon ln this country, but which at least 
deserves a respectful hearing from all persistent rumor which has been clrcu- 
lovere of fair play: toted for morO than a yea?, that he
corn^moneTf ^ secretly released from the
world has ever seen. For many gen- ; prison.
erations we Irish have given both lives i Phillips was sentenced by Col. Denl- 
and cash to acquire a leading position eon to nerve five years for hie theft» 
—during the last century—namely, from the company. Sentence was lm-
iorm Ind m^nVed ^certYngly In Posed March 23, 1907. He served four 
wealth, extent and population. years lees five days, which Is two

"Ireland, es you know, is full of months and five days less than Ms 
sentiment—we are more Imaginative complete term, allowing for a full good

conduct allowance.

■
m

’U tJOSEPHS. PHILLIPS
fi^ TT6rk Ctmnty ILoan 

"ittopany, who h»n ,
^7 from Kingston',

months- His sentence was five years.'
bût for good behaviour nine months ™.: Morton Keatiy, tc teller in the
was out Off. Phillips Is looking well Bank of Montreal at the corner of storv of Hie Downfall

“*“ ,B“ - i r™> r°“rr- ~'t" «* -i ^.. w
He to the last of the big financial !,n 016 basement of that building at 9 and liked them much. He need**, j 

men to be released. However, it will o’clock Saturday morning with a 32 money to go to more, and at those-;, 
not be tong before his place to taken calibre bullet thru his brain. He had ! whlch be had seen he gained tfoe M*a
by another, W. R. Travers. During _u>, „ „„____________I to burgle. He couldn’t burgle the '
his stay in prison, PMlllpo was employ- j taken hto Hfe wlth a 32 calu,re re" shows In the, face of the eagle-eyed 
ed as a cleric ln the offices. volver found with him. His body was doormen, so ~he decided he would d» i
./This effectually puts a stop to the removed to the morgue ln the patrol bis burgling elsewhere and soak tbe

wagon. spoils. His mind turned to th* ooo-
Kenly had boarded with hto widow- L^

. Tuesday night he entered the Harris 
A premises bv ipeans of a little window 

clergyman broke the news to the be- under the' Aont steps, removing a 
reaved mother about an hour after the srratlng In true burglar style. He se- >

cured about *1.26 worth of stamps. This 
encouraged him and he returned again 
on the following night about 7 o’clock, 

the funeral of a relative and only re- While he was looking about the ep-, 
turned Saturday morning. He came P'pyes returned to work. He was 
down to work at 9 o’clock, and a few S1**?**? ^ .w°y!<Ja ***
minutes after Me body was found” hour- Then hi etwlttilly cre^t o“ J

=.?«ras
It over in 190$. Slncé theç he ha» been ^ut he could nof h1emptoyed In the Yonge^nd Front-sts. a pick cÆr^d went^o w^ ' 

branch of the Bank of Montreal. on thA oKavo *>7» î?
A substitute clerk was placed in awa th hn«rrie e>^e V?U 

Kenly’s position as teller during hto «Tth* a^tov^ ’̂JSaL °°Jlfr°7îeê
absence in Ottawa, and found his wmild ty 11
money ln first-class Shape. 7.°^ "u/ h. ^h the bJowf ,

"There was absolutely nothing wrong d*d®^ P°n„x fla”k
with his cash,” said the manager of fh ail<1 at th walls about
the bank, “he was one of our best boys ® vauit-^ ?ut ,tbe wal1* were thick 
around here.” and h.e haJ t° PIok quietly for fear of

When his body was at the morgue, arousing the workers above and below,
over *30 In cash was found besides hto He tried the other side and then gave
watch and other trinkets. up ,n desPalr-

Despondency to given as the cause But after a brief nnnrt.rin. : r
of hto act, tho the cause does not ap- agaln on the Job Securing a saw 
pear, save In the rumors of epeoula- which h» h«^ ,r.a.Ba”’
tlon. He to known to have made some to saw - th h *?,. .P*îatrs’ Î1® 
money ln two Cobalt stocks, and It to me^, w£ touah ?hd0°r-,P*' ’
rumored that he lost a considerable the saw or the rhitow^lA^h ®U7*r ' 
sum In New York stocks. Hto ascounts donT He l^l to jrlvT up ~ " '*l4r‘

w, Morton Kenfy_Was in III- 
’^Health—Had Speculated, 

in Stocks.

Continued hrom Page 1.

screamed. This wag hls finish, 
gradually his well-Woven alibi fell to-‘ 
bits.

Then he told the true tale of the big 
adventure, as It to here written. Hear- ; 
ken! 'S'* 1

*'-r i^Siy
been rel
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ed mother at 266 West Bloor-st.NEW ONTARIO COMPANIES

Companies whose incorporations are 
announced ln The Ontario Gazette on 
Saturday are the following:

C. E. Plain, Limited, Ottawa; capital,
$100,000,

Bell Fruit Farms, Limited, Grimsby; 
capital 1160,000.

produce to not the United States,” said st0Ken «Mt Company. Limited. Wood- 
Capt. Wallace, “but England. I shall ”7!;’ ’ Tjmited
do all I can to oppose the bill, and be- tValkervIU«^can°ta) $100 000 Llmlt*d* 
lleve ln so doing I am expressing the 7i T e' ^ . $100,000. ,
wishes of the termers of Centre York. LimUed Wlndio^ ^pUar^?^!”1’*' '' 

who have elected me. The Northern Forwarding Company,
C. A. Boyce, M.P., for Algo ma, went Limited, Toronto; capital $40,000; pro- 

Into the Farmers’ Bank case, as a visional director* S. McFarlane, R. M. 
«ample of the blundering business abll- White and T. B. Melons. •
Ity of the Laurier Government. "I be- ^ The Porcupine Swastika Gold Mining 
lleve,” eald Mr. Boyce, “that unless Company, Limited, Ottawa; capital 

this blundering fiscal policy goes thru The Renfrew Grain Growing Com- 
Canada will be a dominant power of pany, Limited, Renfrew ; capital $200,- 
the British Empire, but ln the event 000. 
of the passing of the bill, Canada will Minnesota Porcupine Company, Lim
bo drained of her natural resources ited, Toronto; capital $500,000; pro

visional directors, O. H. King, N. Mac- 
donnell, J. H. Phippen, A. J. Wise, 
Lena Duff, Edythe Dickey and Bessie 
Mundy. ^

Santa Marla Mining Company, Lim
ited, Toronto; capital $10,000; pro
visional directors, E. A. Konselman, 
C. H. W. Auel, H. C. Bangert, C. F. 
Ashman and F. W. Thomas of New 
York, and H. T. Hunter, J. M. Mac- 
donell, G. Cooper and A. L. McGov- 

of Toronto.
The Whlteflsh Timbersllde & Im

provement Co., Limited, Keewatin; 
capital $10.000.

Scott Printers, Limited, Toronto; 
capital $20,000; provisional directors, 
N. Scott, J. E. Deltch and Edna Man- 
chee.

The Grant Cartage & Forwarding 
Co.. Limited, Hamilton; capital $40,000 

Palmer Medical Company, Limited, 
Windsor: capital $10,000.

* Geo. Oakley "& Sons, 
ronto: capital $00,000; provisional di
rectors. G. Oakley sr„ G. Oakley Jr. 
and Mary Oakley.

The Central Hardware Company, 
Limited, of Ottawa : capital $40,000.

Colorado Porcupln» Company. Lim
ited, Toronto: capital $40,000; pro
visional directors, O. H. King, N. Mac. 
donell, J. H. Phippen, Lena Duff and 
Cdythe Dickey.

Welland Machine & Foundries. Lim
ited, Welland : capital $40,000.

The Trent Valley Cheese & Buter 
Co.. Limited, CampbeDlford;
$5000.

Grand River Oil * Gas Co., Limited. 
Brantford: capital $40.000.

Fo.rdw-irh Rural Telephone Company. 
Limited. Fordwlch: capital $10.000.

Licenses to do business In Ontario 
have been granted to Kyle’» Cabinet 
Works. Limited : Scythes A Co., Limit
ed; Stone, —lmlted. and America Realty 
Company_Limited.

The raoltal of the Canada Coating
Mills. Limited, ha* 
from $100.00%, to $200 000.

The Galt Stabling Company. Limit
ed has surrende-ed Its charter.

Termta'lop has been g'ven the F. N. 
Rit^îjWmnary. Llmlt-d. *" ’ner-ase Its 
capital stock from $1,500,090 to $3,- 
260,000.
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than praetleable. There are 
parties who live by agitation; they feed 
our people on old fables and Ignore 
present facts. Those foolish people 
with the big P talk of Ireland as suf
fering under the tyranny of an ‘aMen 
rule,’ Whereas, as matter of fact, we 
are ruled by an Imperial parliament ln 
which Irish members have more than 
their share pf power. It Is certain that 
on an average 2500 Irish Voters can 
send a member to parliament while

FOES TO RECIPROCITY 
ABE CENTRE YORK CONS

Protected Hit Little Brother.
Tommy's mother had made Mm a 

Christmas present of a toy shovel, and 
rant him up to the nursery to play with 
hto baby brother. "Take cane of Baby, 
now,” raid hto mother, "and don’t let 
anything hurt him.”

Presently scream* of Lngutoh from 
Baby rant the die tree bed parent flying 
upstair*.

"For goodness' sake. Tommy, what 
has happened to the baby " said she. 
trying to soothe the walling iniant

“There was a naughty fly biting Mm 
on tbe top of the head, and I killed It , 
with the shovel,” was the proud reply.

ggç

rase V* grwraw*. »*■ "" - —— -
average 2500 Irish Voters can 
member to parliament while 

12,000 English voters send a member; 
thus It takes five English votes to out
vote one Irish, consequently if there Is 
a tyrant rule, Ireland is the tyrant. At 
the general election .ramierv 1910
Great Britain 
these 19.195 were

Patriotism Dominated Addresses at 
^ Annual Meeting—Old Offi

cers Re-elected.

e,
Irish p 
raised; 
*ish Li

January, 1910, 
polled 4,370,686 votes: of 
A'ere Illiterates. Ireland 

polled 220,329 votes, of which 22,516 
voted as Illiterates. This evidently de
monstrates that the Irish voters were 
proportionately more* ignorant. And 

votes s«f of four times more 
parliament than their better-
feUow-subjects. and It to these we would be sans cash, sans - credit, 

more Ignorant Irish who complain of merely 4,500,000 of quarreling Irishmen,
‘alien tyranny.’ Thigln these one.’ breaking each others’ heads for a sentl- 

"As a matter of fact Ireland never ment, and—with much reason—lament- 
was more wealthy than She Is to-day. ing over a ruined Ireland.
True, wealth has changed hands, land- Therefore It Is. that, seeing things 
lords have unjustly suffered to enrich as they are. Judging by facts and not
A. B, C and D, and also, economic following tables, knowing that Ireland ----------------------------------- Fire to Cover Hie Trecks
îht^tio^rw^auirThus 1fincommoen «“te th# trand fe"v’ente; tnd he«°ln ONE MILLION FOR ROADS Then he was frlghtenéd. He wag
sense had a place ln their politics, 'the the south are as determined as apy   afraid he would De discovered ln ret*'
ïrish peopie’wouïd be rejolcin* at their Ulster man, that we shall do all that MONTREAL March 18 —According tlnK out of the building, so he llrhted
position to-day, as part of the crew of man can do to keep off any nostrum of , « £1™*tn^fhoHnoIrf a Piece of paper at a rna ut ÎJa î >
their great ship Empire, which carries home rule. We are an integral portion to a reP°rt submitted to the board of gteaithitv **} .an^
them so splendidly ln the race of na- of the finest empire this world has ever control by the road department, it is upstairs and ignited the pile .
Hons. But no—‘the leaders of the peo- seen. We were bom subjects of this 1 shown that last year there was ex- PaPer® on the deserted stairway. " 
plet do not want content; they cry British Empire, therefore for any chim- pended on macadamizing streets in rhen he made a silent exit thru thé
louder than ever—Irishmen, you are erical nationality we will not sacrifice thp various ward* over one million hoIst door, and then 1* xva* that h* •>slaves on board this ship—you must be our birthright or be Induced to relln- ° ® * 0 6 mllllon was! seen in the rrmmdi ^tL> i.
free! You will do much better pad- quish our imperial position. Come weal, dollare- taiT m ”dS,' That to the
tiling your own canoe!’ come woe—and the landlords have   ------------------------- rf e „,„nlcn tne »0-pound burglar told

"As subjects of the British Empire supped deep of woe------ for the sake of ̂ No Successor to John Hewitt. tno ^tv-pound detective. Saturday he »
we possess our share of wealth, credit Ireland we will fight to the last against No successor will be appointed for waa arrested, charged with arson and
tew-îubjec tsed *M?lT horn -5-ru fe °I r e 1 and 1 Ir^anS’’ iorm °f h°m® ruTe for the late John Hewitt of the revenue two cases of shopbreaking, which Is •
low subjects. As a horn.-rule Ireland Ireland. department of the waterworks branch f°lnK some at the age of 13 years and

of the civic service. Mr. Hewitt’s in- the weight of 90 pounds, 
tlmate knowledge of waterworks af
fairs made him of inestimable value to 
the department. In an advisory capac- ,
Ity, but there Is nobody who can quite ----------- i ....

KX’° “• Y‘™"« T°?,ttMc"th*Ki>' *™*,

it.
■won the 
the gov 

horal and
n<(Patriotism characterised the annual 

meeting of the Centre York Conserva
tive Association, held Saturday after
noon, ln the Labor Temple.

and there will! be nothing left for her 
but annexation, and instead of the old 
motto of the bulldog guarding the 
flag, 
well
we had we sold.' ”

yet their 
va)ue In 
educatedand symbolizing ‘What we have 

hold,’ It will he changed to ‘What
?**ht hav
lP*yrnmen 
lllble foi 
* the add
‘“-Nation
Meantlmi 
N even

Alex. McCowan, M-L.A., East York, 
was appointed to the chair during the Mr. Boyce believed that as soon as 

the thinking man gets all the facts 
election of officers, and. Alex. Pring.e, about reciprocity his eyes will be 
representative for Markham, moved opened, and independent of polities he

will oppose the scheme as a menace 
to '"ture of Canada.

A motion was then moved and

at the bank were prefectly ln order.
ern

that the officers of the preceding year 
be against elected. This motion was 
seconded by W- H. Pugsley, represen- a-.i expressing the confidence of
tativto for Richmond Hill, and was Centre York Conservative Association 

r_ , ...... *n R. L. Borden as leader of the Con-unantmously adopted by the meeting.

gtloned, 
ftleh Llti 
& It w3 

w.HrlUsh 1
» pe edud 
seirt twelvj 
"Otoe rule 
at -ti1» end

* /a Ml
7 -the
* question
^Ubged by
^ the Tot] 
. tfcssary ji 
^tlonallstl 
^•rv-body
^#n>t rJ
«•toral

servatlve party at Ottawa, and their 
The following are the officers: Hon. representative, Capt. Tom Wallace, M. 

president, Alt. Mason, Scarboro; hon. P-: also opposing the action of the 
vice-president, John Bryons. Etobi- Laurier government as regards the 
coke; hon- treasurer. Dr. T. H. Robin- Passing of reciprocity, moved by S. W.< 
son, Vaughan; president, John J■ Underwood,,seconded by Dr. Bull. 
Thomas, Markham; vice-president, J- ,,-7,,e ‘S®?,1 ,5,®7ncI'i?ed. by 6ln8in8 
E. Harris, Woodbridge; secretary- ® arH three rouslnS
treasurer, Ed. W. Brown, Woodbridge; , theers toT the King.___
répresentat'i es. S- Jackson (Scarboro), !
A. Pringle' (Markham), T. S. Cook 
(Vaughan), Dr. E. Bull (Etobicoke), H.
A. Nicholls (Richmond Hill), F C 
Rountree (Weston), 
fMlmtoo).
President Thomas took the chair and 

speeches were given by Capt. Tom 
Wallace, M.P. for Centre York, C. A.
Boyce, M.P. for Algoma, W. Pugsley.
George Hendrle and Mr. McCowan .

All the leakers condemned the ac
tion of the Laurier government ln 
practically selling Canada, as they ex
pressed It, to the United States.

Capt. Wallace said that the bill was 
In the first place Introduced as a con
cession to the French-Canadlans who 
were opposed to the navy bill. He 
thought It a bad thing for Canada 
and a start towards annexation.

’(The natural market for Canadian

Limited. To-

Left a Host of Friends.
Harry Wilson, brother of “Queen 

West Wilson,” cigar dealer, and bro
ther-in-law of Frank Minshull. proprie
tor of the Baltimore Lunch Rooms, 
died suddenly Saturday afternoon at 
St- Michael's Hospital, where he had 
been taken Thursday last. He lived 
with his mother at 59 Oak-avenue, 
Balmy Beach, from which residence 
the funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon.

Harry was known to everybody who 
stays up late ln Toronto, as for years 
he held down the counter In the vari
ous Ha’tlmore Lunches. For everv 
man who knew him, Harry could count 
a friend. He was a young man not 
much over 20 years, but he had a 
friend on hi* list for almost every day 
that he lived.

EXPLOSION AT THEATRE
lea

ieadeRussell Warren borne
capital Tilth a ceBIRTHS.

PATERSON—March 13, the wife of K. B. , . __
Parireon, 125 Caledonia Avenue, of a c**l.)—Charles Harrison, a 
daughter.

«Wing* 
»hg the 

* = JreU
t-rar

“«tie and
YJ the Brl

-hi the 
f 'Pledge
S7r® die, 
^tories JJ

ofI?*8-” sal

RgVt"C= ^

ST. CATHARINES, March 18._(Sp#.

Toronto
young man, who has been employed at ; 
the local branch of Grime’s Theatre, .DEATHS.

D°hTrVElIten rral|dêynceMarï9h917Ntoà1ar;.t *"d Pa,ntul,y burne4 ■
street, Janet, widow of the tote John about the eyes and on the hands as ■ 
Doyle, pattern 

Funeral- on 
8.30 a.m. 
terment

maker.
Monday, March 20, at 

. to St. Mary's Church. In- 
St. Michael's Cemetery. 

WILSON—Harry, suddenly, at St. Mi
chael’s Hospital, March 18th.

Funeral from hie mother’s residence, 
59 Oak avenue, Balmy Beach, Tuesday, 
2 p.m.

the result of an electrical exploitée , 
Just before the close of the last pot*, ,. 
formance tort night. He to now ln tne 7 
general marine hospital, but It to not "*' 
thought that any permanent Injur leg 
were sustained.
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eciprocity Campaign of the Week
MONDAY—

Hamilton City Council denounces pact by vote of 10 to 5. 
Grenville Conservative Convention opposes.
East Kent Conservative Convention against.

TUESDAY—
Brantford Board of Trade, after a full debate, passes resolution 

condemning reciprocity.
Beache*’ Conservative Association heard many speeches against 

the agreement.
FRIDAY—

Ontario Legislature, by a vote of 75 to 17, adopted Sir James 
Whitney’s resolution against reciprocity.
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The Adams Store is Filled With New Home Things
Filled to overflowing with pew and beautiful home needs, things both useful and ornamental—comfortable things that _
much to the enjoyment of home life. The stocks are truly wonderful in magnitude, in variety, in genuine worth. No house m 
Canada makes finer displays of Homefurnishings. This store is a great show place ; you cannot begin to see all that will inter

est you in one visit, or two, or three. You should come often._______ ■__________  __________________

mean so
*

t rv
7Vr y/

ta;

1
-ro R-oHr#

Monday and Take Advantage of these ReductionsOpen a Charge Account with Us I

1Some Attractive values in the Dining Room
SJ

Sideboard $39.50A Handsome 
1-4 Cut Oak <t\___fs> *x’r_, v.'l

WwÂ
$48.75 f

Like the cut, made of selected quarter-cut golden oak, oval 
shaped British bevel edged mirror in pediment, large Brit
ish bevel mirror in back, three display shelves, two serpen
tine front cutlery drawers, one lined, long linen drawer, |g 
neatly carved, double door cupboards, polished on £A 
finish. Reg. price $56. Spetjal on Monday at ..

ift'. TO*

II liF

i
ikW * 

-•» 1111 x 1
Vv-

?• i
iHere is a decidedly handsome 3-piece Parlor Suite, which we sell 

regularly at $60.00:,frames are made of selected birch mahogany, 
hand polished; design is excellent. We will take orders for these 
suites Monday, giving you choice of a large assortment of French 
moire damasks, and upholster them ; seats and backs as 4 0 H C 
shown in the illustration ; high-class work only, at .... ■ u

f I

PedestalymR:
TableF

MlPA \ $26.45i
IQ r X1

Lause I wàe talking 
Lfter the dinner was 

Tell me hie natm? 
under yure hat, but !

lirl frens back weet , 
bring to the houee, 

pim you had no Ht# 
lain, ma eed, wethec&j J
B thare 1» no uee of? 
pnlte, sod ma. Tee. *. 
liking up tn my big 
of the matter oaver 

b rite the llrieke toe^> 1 
p. so If you A little -. 
lary & start In. Air 
, ma sed, It Is agter 
If you are going to 

k better on a empty

inv As illustrated, made of se
lected quarter-cut oak, 
golden or fumed finish, with 48-lnoh round top 
and 8 ft. extension, deep rim, neatly shaped pedestal, fit
ted with two locks, polished finish. Regular 
price $87.60. Monday special at........................

;V«| *
1

Bedroom Furniture té* I T

26.45
Owing to the recent changes in the bedroom depart
ment there are a large number of fine opportunities 
to buy odd pieces j ust now. Are you interested ?

SM7E-'.cj
;v Quartered Oak Diners only $19.50 s.r

0M V>
to 11W' Like illustration, made of eelected quarter-cut oak, 
Sf early English finish, high back, large, full box seat,
•/ upholstered in best leather, shaped legs, strongly sup-

ported, heavy stock throughout, well constructed. Reg- 
ular price $27.76. On Monday, one arm, five side |g [JQ 
chairs .......... .. ... ... <•* *•* **' *** -** ® I

À Beautiful All-Brass Bed for only $18.65 ‘vS

I J| Four designs to choose from, including 
Jl illustration; 2-in. posts, in combination 
8 satin finish, nine % fillers, head and foot, 
II With alternative husks, flat vases, full drop 
II extension foot. Regularly ranging up 
e to $27.00. On bargain Mon- 

day at ...............
An Elegant Quarter-cut Oak

r fis
oak. Every onse In 

Did 
-self.

I$24.50 BUFFET, Monday only $17.50you git that. 
He Is a vary

:, ma Sed. ,
thmetlck. A after a 
te. I am all reddy, * 
the llrlcks, eed pa 

it keep It under my lMade of hardwood, quarter-cut golden oak or early English 
finish, three cutlery drawers, one lined, long linen drawer. . 
two separate cupboards, wooden knobs, large British bevel 
edged mirror, one long display shelf, well finished. 1 rr rn 
Regular price $24.50. On Friday bargain..................  1 $ «wV

%
t i 18.65 »id dearest one, A let - 

g of yure, wunderful
This Is how It goes:

Sliding • ® 
Steel CouchesElegant Display of Electric Fixtures

This Dainty 
Fixture $11.95

Best wire fabric, with 
belicle supports, can be 
made into one double or 
two single beds, complete 
with pare white cotton 
mattress, covered In best 
quality green 
denim, with vgl- 
afteecReg. price 
$13.00. On sale 
Monday at

CHIFFONIER 1 C ZC
Lilt, the Cut for . . -1.V.UV

l
From a stock that is in nowise surpassed in the 

city we've selected these special fea
tures for Monday's selling: 1

ought eo, eed me. I 
nd it was certlngly
doant think I wu* U 
the eaim I am sure r 

plain swiped It. 
other Une I doant a 

i sed pa Ooodnlte,

aLike illustration, .In selected polished 
golden quarter-cut oak. 36-lnch case, 
contains three long drawers, top one 

swell, two small drawers and 
hat cupboard, lock to each 

A a drawer, plain braes trim-
Y\& mlngs, best British bevel
tin shaped mirror; a superior,
1H well finished article. Regular
J D price $22. Special 1 C C Ç
7/m on Monday for ... lOeUJ

A]

6 only, In brush brass fin
ish, heavy body, and 18- 
lnch solid brass chain, fit
ted complete, with lantern 
globes, In amber, ruby or 
green. Reg.
$16. Special 
for one day 
day

KAJpS'ii 

IPÜP? *
-l|||, IV'-w " L,

I
Electric and 
Gas Domes 8.75'i fm

&IIEÏ, 13 M 9.65 4
25 only, fitted with assorted art 
glass, in amber, green, and red 
and green, brass chain, for elec
tric and heavy brass stem for 
gas, 5-inch fringe to match, 16 

inches square, m
brush brass finish, * ^

» regular price 
^ $12.50. On

sale for one
day only,

Monday,

* ;id : ) SfMon- __________ _ t A very Little' Pride"fof>
very Well-made, Nicely^ ‘-'An. ...... I DRESSER

mday,■ i if.
3,11.95 rhrom Page 1. 0I

was his finish, and 
1-woven alibi fell to Only $9.25Single Drop ir$2.95;

true tale of the big 
here written. Hear- As illustrated, in rich golden surface oak, quarter- 

cut finish, four drawers, 18 x 28 best British bevel 
oval mirror, in neatly carved frame, plain brass 
trimmings. Regular price $13.76. Special Q O I? 
on Monday at.......................................................................

m 5»
kIs Downfall, 
king to nickel show* 
much. He needs* i 
I more, and at those. . 
h he gained the Idea 
couldn’t burgle the 
le of the eagle-eyed 
leclded he would. do 
Where and soak the 

turned to the oon- 
fe had worked, 
le entered the HarTi*
Is of a little window 

steps, removing a 
urglar style. He se- 
korth of stamp». This 
lid he returned again 
night about 7 o’clock, 
bklng about the em- 
to work. He was 

|o would a real bur- 
ind hid for about an 
stealthily crept out.
| shaky music such 
[r the stage burglar. , 
help that. He found 
hr and went to work . 
U the vault. He tore , 

but was confronted 
lough cement, which 
ray before the blows 
riecided upon a flank 
Int at the walls about 
the walls were thick 
rk quietly for fear of 
tors above and below, 
r side and then gave

'■•1FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED
CITY HALL SQUARE

L s©Combination Stand to match. Regularly O QC 
$4.76. Monday............................................ ...mm 8.75%

t
of truth and religious peace. From Ire- ' sisters, your cousdns, and your airart», 
land we can get Protestant clergymen what of them? The idea that all wo- 
!both of the Anglican and of the Die- men must be happy wives and mother* 
senting bodies: Protestant laymen who <Uee hard. >ou meiy point out Chat 
can testify to the perfect toleration there be widows and tip!nstera—a whole 
they get from their Irish Catholic fed- million of '«hem—to wham that Mebcu. 
low countrymen. It has been suggested to dented; the Old-Favored Man 
that some organization like the old waves them as%le with a Podsnowhui 
Home Rule Union or the modern Bud- gesture and does not want to bear of 
get League should he founded: and them; « yon press the potnt he 
that this body should dex-ote Itself to **V that he le «ure. he■ tamw tel. 
an active propaganda both tn the press ^ays room at Ua ^
and on the platform. If this should be ter9 amd; <* te

- done then the new home rule bill will "■ l l
, ,,,. i.i, carai'Ot be rn:o.de to tee, it to that mere
face conditions much more flavoraMe ja ^ gQ „ibttT M ihe bread ot -
than confronted the old. Mr- charity that the superfluousfwoman re-
stone was. as Lord Randolph «urcli-.^^. a,tU:e baud of relatives, 
hi said, an old man In a hurr>—-all t AlKytlter suverLitiliicn d'ear aa tô 
his praise, for what more sacred pur- th>> OM-Fkshloned Mail to that while 
pose could a great man devote the clos-- ^ |n ^]i(, nVo<rtd "working hard 
Ing years of his life than the recon- to keep his >,,c.mc together, hto wife 
dilation of two estranged peoples; ^ts at home doing ipnttv far.cy -work 
what nobler spectacle !» there Is his- and flatting yearningly tor hto honw- 
tory than Gladstone’s triumph over old orvmJng. The ibetto* ht» home le or
age and infirmity in his mighty cru- dened, the less d: vs he realize how 
sade for his last great purpose? But much actual labor Is Involved in the 
he was old and he was in a hurry: task- “Women arc physically tncapalblo 
and he liad to spring his proposition of hard and heavy work" Is a favonlto 
on a country ill-informed and un- phrase of hto. Sweeping, acnutobdng, 
ready. A quarter of a century has .washing, baking, cony Ing buckets full 
passed since then, and opinion has of coal or water, moving heavy fuirnl- 
ripened; but still there is work to be pure when "turning out" a, morn, fetch- 
done, and the sooner It to set about the tag, carrying, making, mending, and 
better. "milndilTig” tlhe cbUdren as well! Truly

light work this, and even: If pertly 
performed by servants, servants aro 
sttU women ; but the ''breadwinner'' le 

It Is eurprlsmg t* find what a mm- olu:t day, and wfben he comes heck 
ber of h’hn there is left. He la gen or- bi Ihe evening to a neat and comfort- 
ally young, tho he may be met with k-ole iwme and a we I-cooked meal ho 
at every age; but most often lie to very to oontem.t amd satisfied, "F1". . ®!nijr 
young and hli-■riplntoma are expressed behoves that all the household work Is 
with all the unaKeraible firmness amd dene by the light flick of a ouster, 
decision of youith—later on he admits Quite recently I icard a man who 

‘that there may be another side to the holds these views say. Woman was 
question, and middle life finds him al- made to be mans nelpinate, not hto 
most ready to toe the line of modern equal. But how a man s mate if not 
thought and revise some of hie pre- hto equal? Hto equals he finds in Oho 
htoborlc ideas. office and hto friends at the chib. His

"I feel very strongl}- on the sufoject.*’ wife Ills helpmate to a o mlblrvatkm of 
says the Old-Fashioned Man. "I do charwoman, cook and nurse, 
not Like the Idea of a woman going out - A- H. B.
Into the world and oomipetinig with men.
in the labor market. They are mentally SUmfc rcvULIAR EGGS,
and physically unfitted. Their sphere . ~~ ~
to the home, there set to shine as a £!,'?a8 .4" pd ge wood - ave.,
beacon and a welcome to us who are ,ye,^eJ"day eh°wed his friends an egg
ready and willing to go down into the : >one °f, hen» which had, a
arena and work and slave for them." i rwenf>^onto,U''^°n ,!* llke e
Arid he expands hto cheet and makes ; fj8!,1011®6' ̂ !?Js J? to an
the most of bis height, and altogether H»™5'.0.1'6 <Lf,rn!"v,N^ 73n $ h,enS a
looks and feels the epitome of mag- I whjoh ha^, f ■'«dler
nanimltv. 1 treak appearance. In the Neitoon case

Well, "Mr. Old-Fashioned Man! I lts,croP cut °Pen
| have a great deal of sympathy with ! )n„P d -t11 JhZr*  ̂1!°™ °V6r Ieed" 
j your ideals, but I would that your1 " an<1 9t,tched UP 
.outlook were a little lees narrow. And 

I would also urge that you search well 
the meant nig* of your highsoundtag 
words and eee If there Ibe any unsound- - 
ness behind them. You are ready and — 
willing to work for and maintain—no. 
not women, but your woman, your 
wife, and, perhaps, tlm 1 
your mother If clrcumrtanoea compel.
But all the superfluous women! Your

racial division; money will be poured 
Into the pockets of the anti-Irish and 
anti-Cathollc organizations by the 
•wealthy men—many of them English- 
fn^n—who are determined not to let 

I the ascendancy they have exercised 
i for several centuries slip from their 

grasp. This will involve equally 
stem exertions on the other side. We 
must meet their lies with truth; their 

. appeals to ignorance of Irikh histoiy 
bv information on Ireland’s tragic 
story; when they bring over mission
aries of mendacity and intolerance .ve 
must confront them with missionaries

religious equality- from any Up’s than 
from those of the brilliant Bishop of 
Raphoe—Dr. O'Donnell—the most ad
vanced and outspoken of the friends 
of the Irish cause in the Irish episco
pate. - •

A Great Debate—Brilliant Speeches by 
Champions of Irish Home Rulea

In For a Fight.
We pre inAnd now for the future, 

for a btg fight; the Tori eschar e been 
driven by the stress of their own help-

LnvrkiX March' 18 —Everything ■ Irish people—I mean In Ireland, we In business of the next session of the ]es3- divisions on tariff reform Into 
:* * ’ ‘ " .. T , England of the Irish'race are better .house of commons. We know secondly C(,ncentratlon on the attack on Ireland,

continues to go wrung vwtli the ■ lnformeJ as t0 English character and that It was but full self-government country will be flooded for the
Things went wjfotig on the tariff de- Engiish traditions—ore even morbidly —not the shifty half-way house of the next year with pamphlets; with itln-
bate; things^v*nt wrong on the Me- suspicious. And there are plenty of Irish Councils bUl. We known thirdly erant preachers of religious hate and 
t’ahn marriage case; and things again evil-disposed or irrational people in that the bill will assure the supremacy |
wen- wrong with the Tories on the ireiand who are only too ready to work of the Imperial parliament. And on
buipe rule debate. Indeed, never did on these suspicions. Consider, then, that point let me emphasize one of the
the Tories unwittingly do a greater what a handle would have beefi placed most remarkable passages in the re-
•erylce to the cause they try to injure |n t)le hands of such enemies of the markable speech of Mr. Redmond,
than when Mr. Ian Malcolm raised the Irlsh party if a whole year had been ' Protestantism in Danger.

For it was most allowed to elapse during which not Mr. Redmond was dealing with the 
word had been said about home ; charge that Irish Protestants -would

I be,endangered In their religious liber- 
under the control of Irish parlia- 

Of course, the charge is rldicu- 
of eight Protestant

(By T. P. O’Connor, M.P.)t

Î

■;

iwiüh --

L boiie rule question
desirable, both from the Hngiish and one 
the Irish point of view, that it should * rule, 
be Raised; but it was not for eith-r |
English Liberals or Irish Nationalists j Thus it was that Mr. Ian Malcolm
to raise It. An amendment to the de- comP to the rescue, and has re
bate on the addiess is a vote of censure i|eved the government, 
on the government of the day, and no party, the Irish party from a situation 
Liberal and no Irish Nationalist cou'd not altogether without peril. The in-
propose a motion the carriage of which < eption of the debate was thus an
might have meant a censure on the immense service done to Liberalism, 
government. And thus it became bn- an(j to Ireland toy a Tory member; but 
possible for home rule to be mentioned the debate Itself was even a greater 
on the address by either Liberal or Ir- service, 
lslv Nationalists
• Meantime it was most desirable—it The debate elicited from the Liberals 
«to even essential—that It should be and the Irish benches a set of the most 
mentioned, both in the interests of brilliant speeches the house of com- 
Brltlsh Liberalism and Irish national- mons has heard for many a long day. 
lty. It was desirable in the interests Mr. Asquith spoke brilliantly; Mr. 
of British Liberalism, for opinion has Redmond made what friends and foes 
to >e educated and prepared for the regard as the finest speech he ever 
next twelve months so that when the delivered In the house of common:-; 
home rule 1.111. when ‘it is introduced the speech of Winston Churchill was 
at the end of that period, mav come on a higher plane than anything he 
on a nation that lias been Informed has ever done—temperate, closely 
on the realities and the veracities of reasoned, free from one word of pro- 
a question s • assailed and misrepre- vocation, infused with that spirit of 
eented by unscrupulous partisanship high and broad statesmanship which 
on the Tory side. It was even more is as much a part of this extraordinary 
n-cessary m the interests of the Irish able politician as the brilliant m- 
'totlona’ist

Service to Liberalism. ties
ment.
lous; the presence 
members In the present Irish parti 
its leadership in recent history

Protestants like

the Liberalr uy 0mthree distinguished 
Isaac Butt. William Shaw, and Parnell 
—these and a hundred other facts l 
could adduce to prove that religious 
bigotry in political affairs Is foreign 
to the Irish Nationalist of to-day. But 
Mr. Redmond did not leave It there He 
pointed out this imaginary peril—im
aginary tho it was—as one of the 
things which could, be safeguarded 
under the supremacy of the Imperial 
parliament; and he went on to make 
tile remarkable prayer that the sup- 

should not only be asserted 
Translated ln-

lef pondering he wm <?
Securing a saw, for 

ro upstairs, he strove • 
tulle of the door. The , » 

tougher than either -P, 
Id wonder of burglar- «: 
kive up.

ItF- !

1

The Old-Fashioned ManNever did the honors of a 
debate fall so com-pletely to one side-

/er His Tracks.
I; rightentd. He wa* - 

Ik discovered In get- ,| 
Inkling, so he lighted ;
|t a gas jet and stole 
f and ignited the pile .
I deserted stairway. ; j 
I silent exit thru the "■ \ 
Ihen it was that he 
grounds. That Is the - j 
p-pound burglar told 
t -ctlve. Saturday he . 
Irged vylth arson and i 

■ ^breaking, which. Is 
p age of 13 years amt j 
bounds.

!|<

Xremacy
but be made effective, 
to concrete language, this means that 
any law passed by an Irish parliament 
which was intolerant or oppressive to 
men of any creed, should be subject 
not only to review but to disallowance 
by the Imperial parliament. What 
better guarantee could there he 
perfect religious liberty?

If it lie objected that no imperial 
parliament would like to interfere with 
even such a law. my reply is that the 
strong and sensitive Protestantism of 
Great Britain could compel any minis
try. whatever its political complexion, 
to Intervene on behalf of oppressed 
Protestantism. It would he so with 
regard to Protestantism in any part 
of the world; and still more In the 
case of Protestantism at its own doors; 
and of Protestantism 1n blood as we’d 
as In creed to England and still more

sE Upp

« 4rvvj
mMPt il 
> /

»:!

for

As vectisw and the audacious courage of 
*iervbody kziows, there is u constant so many of ills utterances- WTiat was 
attempt in hf ml to, represent the there! on the other side? Mr. Malcolm 
Liberal leader.-' as tricksters and the made the 'best of a difficult task; he 
Irish leaders as dupes qn the question was as unaggressive and ae unprovoea- 
o. home i*ule

peuple and party
- 3

AT THEATRE é

an Severely Burned ^
Catharines.

One mqst be patient tive thru most of his speech as condi-
With a_vertaln amount of misunder- tions would permit. If he had omitted

■Æfi standing, and ven morby susnlcton. the sinister passage Inciting Ulster to
ES March 18.__(Spe- among the Irish people wh» live in Ire- civil war, and If he had been more

"-r I ’and; Ireland's history Is’full of the careful In his quotations, nobody could
larrisob, - a ror°rU\ ,.rC most tragic instance*
’tas been employed a made and promises broken on the part as an attack, how futile the speech
of Griffin’» Theatre, > | or the British ruie-s in the past. On was! How much more futile was the

d' painfully burn** f] fr°m disgraceful abandonment of sneech of Lord Hugh Cecil,, that
' hands a*1 f "*s Places by Charles I. and still strange anachronism who seems to step

to on ‘“e . ft | more disgraceful abandonment by Into this workaday and tolerant world
electrical explosioe.^ 1 Charles II.. tp the violation of the of the twentieth century from the cob-

lose of the last p*f*,4 | pi6d"es of the Treaty of Limerlek. ! webb»d atmosphere of the mediaeval
in tn# “ 'This." sa'd .loho Prl-ht. at the first j sophists!

, , , U I. nOf’T li *per,'n I ever hoy-d hl-n make—it was I
ispltal, but It is no* tn lefiT at Ljm^1(,k

permanent lnjurlse

promises have found fault with his speech.: Butof

to Scotland.
This statement by Mr. Redmond may 

appear to be perilous to one In his 
position: It Is not In the least. On this
absolute religious freedom Mr. Red- L4.TE PHOTOGRAPH OF ENGLAND'S RULER
mond can rely on unanimous support making vigorous effort» to create a more friendly Reeling among the

îÆ’m-SÆS.Æ SîXRaRSSSSSÎ ^
ht. He Is now

The debate was even more useful as 
This is the city 1 clearing the air of every possible mls- 

|l of the violated treaty.’’ With such ! conception. We now know first that 
J tragk- memories in their minds, the | a home' rule measure was but the first

gladly.
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Out-of-Town Folks 
Should Write for 
Catalogue No* 28.
This big catalogue contains $00 
photographic illustrations of 
the newest furniture, all priced 
at the lowest possible figures.' 
Catalogue No. 28 is sent aqjK , 
where outside of Toronto free 
on request / ’

X

We Will Send the Light
est and Most Efficient 
Vacuum Cleaner 
to Your Home for a 
FREE Demonstration 
if you will ask us for it.
The “Richmond” Electric Suc
tion Cleaner, for which we are 
sole Toronto agents, wi^l ‘do 
everything that any vacuum 
cleaner can do without the ne
cessity of lugging about a pon
derous machine of sixty pounds 
or more. The Richmond weighs 
only 10 pounds.
Instead of paying $125 and up
wards for a reliable cleaner, the 
“Richmond” can be bought for 
$65.
Furthermore, we will sell you 
a "Richmond” on paythent of 
only $5 down, and easy weekly 
amounts, so that the cost will 
be spread over any length of 
time that is most convenient 
for you.
Let Us Send One Up.
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the .bunk to wait, kow that *1)6 mo
ment was almost at hand—the moment 
for which he had hoped and yaarned 
and striven thru all the still hours-- 
he felt himself grow suddenly weak, 
and he trembled as tho In an ague. As 
he lay - there, huddled up, Inert, and 
impotent, save only in the wild work
ing» of his throlbWng-brain,^enaught 
•the first sound Of the warder’s soft 
tread coming down the corridor. He 
struggled to regain the mastery or 
himself, buttjhe trembled 
ly than befot* and his heart thumped 
painfully Within him Heeought to 

t#è1ig*i si umber; but In spitè of
a At'twelve-sevehteeri'a.m., a moet i*- could do, the musclee ofjhle'body con-

he could.not control
^ his cell, listening to the: bdmçeit', now. thet 

footfalls of the wander, growing-faint- come; he could not tease mt m 
er as he receded to ward the far end A lew, pi terme giVaa of anguish, es

stfysr» -» « »
25 g 22$ r-ÆAK xi -STSirSf.XSÎW a-. »
aged to acoop » "g,e druilnga tho swayed toy seme £*Tdoor

pocket of his blouse, thought, he came back to the cell d««VJ 
This be now tir^v forth, plac- standing there in silence,
Uw* the flinty^'sand ' upon a small with one hand raised £££
_!^Lr haside (him. Next picking' up one ly a^adnet one of the t.
of his heavy socks, he commenced un- eat shake would have ett*Vv 

-i-iiri»- it winding the yarn into a ly its severed state, em^l^'^n L stepped to the Por^ndGeorgestop^d uuating _
door and listened. There was no sound • Prom: beneath hie -half-«*o#ed , -

‘ i<Bwon the^on^.10 A ^roty^^a^^ d^’su^

lv then, treating other strands in a night. _, ... ■■r.-urir «rwvi•tartST manner, he Anally twisted He did not tognM**1 .£“* 
them together Into one- strong, flinty, srtubborri -t>^ra.’ , -Vj carefully
cord. This he placed around the lower peril of all hi» hopes eM oarenuiy 
end of a verti^lhar In the cel! door; thought-out
end retaining an end of the cord m | silent figure at the cell door chance 
either hand began drawing It slowly, to rest against the bar. He jva# _ 
and cautiously at flnst, hack and forth and collected enough -now, ytX 
aKalMt tt^tron. It" ^ae slow and te--lttnd rebellious, -lest luok torshke him 
dlous work; he had not expeçted lt jat: w)»t seemed the very moment of- 

, otherwise. It looked considerably the aU0cess. - „<UAL„ I ■
1 efficiency of a steel -saw- or- file, but , Atlength. the warder turned■ 
these he had not been able to obtain, and passed on down the corridor. To 
and he- must make the most of what Portland George. It had seemed an age 
opportunity afforded. Then, , too. he -those few moments that. the warder 
knew It was only a question of tMtè had stood there.with, bis hand against 
and’patieh-Ce-rand toot being discover-, r^he ;bgr. :Hs Jiimpeîl .<TOn» the. punk, 
ed; his simple contrivance would no the mental and physical flurry
the work, and with tnftndtely less noise, had" left "him; he was oool and calm 
He knew .this for a certainty ;, thi» was „ ■ hphhurrled tottf hie- ctotbeer,; as. tho._ 
no haphazard esperimént ; he Jfiad seen jn reep<ynse to the usual early morning 
It accomplished-. L' '• ' signal. ' tie did .not put on .his shoes: |

Silently, quickly, he passed the cord hig movements in the corridor Must be i 
to and fro, pausing oety te add mope. ansqUbtely. nolSelese, If he hoped to :: 
gtit now and then. Half an liouir P®?" succeed in His plans. Then,. too, he r 
eed--then an hour. The warder would needed one Qf those heavy shoes tori- 

' soon be repasslng. He stooped for- anothAT purpose—If lie succeeded In. • 
ward slightly as he worked, listening cr6eping up stealthily behind the 
intently tor the first sound of foot- warder. • ■ .v
steps. t , . . _-v With all haste possible, Portland

Morning câhie.; then, the fugal George wrenched loose the tower ends
fast, and the long day of..10!1 an tne ^ ^ ttifee bare; to squirm thru the ---------------------------------------- . . . ,
stoneyard' began. AU day his gaze . , th farm*a wae but th>' -. v; / _ and the severed bars r.b- t l||n«f||il f' O IB If ♦ REFINI6H1NQ A TÂM.E TOP. the table, tout toe careful not to scratch5S28SrfS^^C»sS&- rEMLE BuiK »...«, **£$.*>*«.-*.*-.
»^A,«e‘Asr«i ;& s ,,h,r^,,"s!£,5,xina^r. >»îsi;^ ,» ixzsssrss.’sSs&'T^

• 5$„2n,:'£K^2rhrS^s S'JSStiS'eSK » ». -« — w *1«JS fs?
toprlronment; had "«quealedr tum^ a^'hto SLied £%>:<<• «W- «n*ng thathp had been }? 4 * , ^  ̂ , w- youraelf tor haring'**» to. < Closer to

brow a» he swung leisurely Atolig. q '#aS3SdW f Itosr oTt» ^ .h^hp l^ntenU 04.1

try five years, and Portland George a few seconds and Portland <3wtr*e^ .ts-i-MmseM- -"a» *ê-=ptiod«»ed over th» 0«9i " -'«BTFiatr thow whose mound tap dining-room «rom be reeetved tor tne later wor*.
went up "for twenty! "• was close upon his Victim. TH» war- ..myetery.. with which thp .prison prom now until next June the popu- tables have been injured beyond repair "The bare wood haring presented its

In a few days Bud's time would be der, somehow, seemed to feel the afflclalg wouid soon be vaguely grop- . , f amusement will be the byjnceseant card Pla*ti*x apiprarance Ota. coat of the hardest
out. He would tic free to-go out Ipto presence of danger near hinw .he paus-- fn^ Well- they-d have something else. la"r Place or am^sem nt u ue TMe condition should not be allowed varnish procurable should toe applied
the glorious world again, whither he ed suddenly, and was about to turn, to occupy their attention—when they Parkdale Roller Rrnk. .No better evi- tor emain so from one season to an- and allowed to dry.
w-illed; and his old pal would go on, when the convlot, rlelilg to hh full C£Lme to look wetiln cell 13. e - dence Of the great popularity of this other when a few hours’ work will put j "When this has dried so that It does
and on crushing stones for fifteen height, and bringing his powerful E-ND. «• .«m"*-eouSl■ iw had than tho th« »"tiele of turhiture It) a, present- not adhere to the hand when rubbed
years, or die, meanwhile; it wee aU | muscles IMo plaÿrSbrbught- the' heavy ___________ - ■■ -_______ , f; mdoor paaume poma qe » able condition for the remainder of the over It, take the flneet sandpaper and
the same with Bud McGill. , i shoe crashing down upon the un-, R-TTcn THAN. PORCUPINE - vast crowd g,t Pkrkdale Saturday i year. , .go oVer the whafc surface carefully,

He knew that this wae the way Bud j protected head of the man before - -<■ The rttok1 probably never presented *| “I will tell you how to db this,” says wearing tt down sufficiently to take
felt about It; his every glenee was hlm Soeeulatlon—No Risk. n„,,i„r „nnparanee and surely no the sister of a catoinet-tnaiker, who from off the gloss and so preparing it tor
a sneer—a mockery! with a low stifled moan the warder ^ p * childhood was a constant onlooker to ; the adhering of the second coat. ._______ __________.. . . . ^ ^

To see him wearily toiling in his .  ̂ tothe A large corl)oratlon do!ng business openlng night has been morfe success- her #ath6r,„ an<th er ytottieris method» "Work the varnish weH in with the nish make Bure That you'have an.ivea
midst was endurabio-but the tbougnt P. corridor Portland George wlth over one hundred thousand peo- ful;ln y,e historyjs/L, th» west end skat- In the workshop, “and you will be brush in this first and second coat, So ! bpueh and u6e the varnish eparlSglv,

X-, : xrJSb. vsl — •" ~, rsr. » ss^-ss " SSsrSaS
first be free—and them I yt was before cell 13 that Portland pian than you can by any other, you rb-ri a lo are fc,i mi hev« mih the old varnish off "For the third and. final coat of var- -mal finisher, who could to. e

That might the silent sawing began George stopped gt length, stealthily certainly owe It to yourself to look Into The conditions at Parkdale Rlek.are that you have rub the old varnish or. j For the third and. final coat oi ar d(yne no lin6re tfiiam yoti have don<j."
an hour earlier, continuing until tbe . inaerted a key in "the lock, and enter- the'Tnatter. Send y-o.ur name and ad- ideal- The ventilation is perfect, the < « .............................................................................................. 1 ■—4wh
first faint ffiSsto "of- mofti crept thru ed ÿrom "the light which filtered in" dress tor flee booklet to H. .H. Hynes, ’noiseleSs' floor Is treated with a special1"". 1 -, . i ■">; • . - -'ri, -------------- --------------------—i---------------------- --------«-----—1—
the narrow,.window of the corridor | from the Corridor, he could make out . BoX-3, Toronto, P^Q„.. ... »-#• mvventa sliD- :
The next night It wae the same and ; -ujte clearly the outiines of the figure -------------------------------- liquid preparation which prevents slip ............. ..................... ....
the next: still there remained one par- | ^ bunk—and the long, pale, face ! -rij. Qo«nel of Conservation. periness and ust. The rink Is bright .If ^________ ______-ft— Jl.

"aud,Mcti-ill. Even now the thin"" The selftsh-^greedy few.who"haye'[an5.heqi"îhy ana'Ts'al'wâyskèpt In a /jÊÊÊ^^\ ït|eû| Aliy 1 Bill ill'«‘‘f t^hi. illk Tiri1 enmulete his nlan= i llps 8eemied parted in » smile, half been enriching themselves by the wan- clean and sanitary condltlôh, ahd these «IvL ■ Ulll lJ ^11 U.|cL ^U|jlJ[w
E.W12^i^dd^rel^dt tfK f^w? sneertog. tolf totoTOllioas-a. tbo^ln twi -spuHatms ^f-the eartto. Ftost be «nïF-mSRri' other »uperkn--4eatueee / nrfAM>0
z He minât—must—wear ' hls dreams, he was going over the forever prohibited from-further wrong-- makes Pafkdale far ahead .of the aver- / 1 ^

5iub,S^n ttoi tAÙntsand Jibes which on the morrow. dolng. God comes to the twentieth rg6 roUe> rink. - / A P A C*IW*1 ®Lm nf another dav' i the day of Me freedom—he Would be- century" with a new; message, with a Thé management announce tor I -1 W&Êr' 1 B|| I 1 IIICk ■■ AI ■■ I W

d . ., stow upon his former pal, II the op- new revelation. Its watchword is con- Thursday night a band, concert. This \ j E*e 1 B ^UUFeBto JL I______ I toIt was midnight when, trylng the : portun1ty affords. servatlon^onservatlon of all our na- i, the ffiSttoand concert^ the season. \S|^H / £ " “*V * W* etoto — I----------1 to
bar with his strong. muscuW hands , Portiand George drew close to the tural resources, conservation of hu- „nd lome o( the very latest music will J extend the nrivilege of * cheree account which can be
he found that he would be ab'e « bunk: he bent over It, with hands, man life in all its myriad aspects. He be rendered Director Wiggins will 1 catena Ule pnvuege Ofacbarge account, wnitui
wrench it ™=e. as, he could the one outgtretched| and poised above the proclaims anew that the earth is the b! J hls toli band present in uniform, . <* Service, yet IS not embarrassing U1 any particular. Small

either side of it. le‘^.lt^a  ̂! sleeper. At that instant Bud McGill Lonl's, and the guineas thereof, and ^^^11 be skTuntil 10.30. payment, weekly will drCSS yO« Well without yOUT feeling
still intact, but unn space Qpened hls eyee. 1 the earth hath He given to the chil- an”h^®rewl8hlng t0 leant to skate, the outlay

A realization of the intruder'» dren 0f men. Not to thé children of a -,nrr.in~ And afternoon is the best time ”•
identity and purpose came with a rush privileged class, of a peculiar color, of ™h«n ?Lre wdU to toTtrtîtors on tond 
upon the inmate of cell 13- There was a eerta,n language, of a special belief. J?!” ;^nmfrs
no mistaking the purport of the gleam but to all Hls children— Bishop Fat- 1 assist tne oeginners.
in those wild eyes above him; an lows. 
overwhelming terror seized upon Mm.

“Portland George!" he grasped, “you;

The night warder sauntered leisure- 
corridor, pausing

1
ly along the narrow 

•• at Infrequent intervals to gaze, in a 
somewhat perfunctory manner thru 
eome grated door at t!he inmate behind. 
It was exactly tVveJve-fifteen when he 
looked in upon Portland George, in 
cell 79. He noted that the'deft-finger
ed individual, was sprawled, toy- 
length, upon his .bunk. Ms- face to tOe 
well, apparently In peaceful, but toy no 
means silent slumber. The vrarder 
yawned, looked at hls watch, and pas-
^tot; I say, was at twelve-fifteen

SATURDAY AND MONDAY SPECIALS
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visit. There are hundreds of designs and colorings in this immense assortment that the 
average tarter could not attempt to stock. One visit will convince you that we are 
even moderate in our claims.
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11 \ i ./ 5t <II New Suitings - - $19.75S $14.75S £
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I 7 Stocks are at tiie top notch of complete neasfnow. Expressive of all that is the nght 

thing in. designs, qualities and colorings. Y on càn choose the cream of the world s best. 
: Scotch Cheviots, EngUsh Worsteds, Scotch and.; Canadian Tweeds, diagonals in the 
- plain Oxfords, greys, dark and light shades, cheviots and tweeds in the new color effects, 

snappy designs in the checks, stripes and combination effects; brown, grey, green, 
- olive with harmonizing tones in bright and : subdued colors, alternating stripes, small 
and large checks. Hundreds of magnificent all-wool fabrics. Saturday and Monday 
Specials, $14.75 and $19.75.
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$14.75-Light Weight 0vercoatings-$14.75■ i

High standard qualities from the most: noted mills. Choose from the new herring
bones, covert cloths, cheviots, soft vicunas, wide and-narrow wale effects, fine English 
worsteds, fancy tweeds, tans, greys, mixture and stripes. We make to measure in any of 
thé"new styles. “The Connaught,” an entirely new idea in Spring top coat, very popu- 

" lar, with graceful skirt effect, fly front, made in'the fancy cheviots or plain Oxford ma- 
terials: "Ask- to see .model coat. Saturday and Monday Specials, $14.75 and $19.75.
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WM. H. EDMONDSinrt A! TEACHER OF PIANO, 

aqnouncei the beginning bt hls spring 
term. Special arrangement for begin
ners. Special course tor children.
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WAiflitS7 NOTICE.
Open Meeting, Labor Temple, ] 
Sunday, 3 p. m. COME.. :ale would soon be vaguely grop- 

Well, they’d have something else;
ntlon—when they 

in cell 13. e 
END.

/ The Women Day Toilers Mother
hood Protective Uniei .

will open an Employment Bureau 
Labor Temple, Room 6, on Tu 
March 21»t. Phone Main <166.
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sawing began Qyorge stopped at length, etealthlly certainly owe It to yourself to look Into 

earlier, continuing until «h».. ineented a key: in "the lock, and enter- -—‘----- *— “-1 ---------------------------* "•*
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the top
euffleient below thru whidh to worm 
and twist Ms lithe, slender body.

He heard, faint and far 
clock striking twelve; in fifteen min
utée the warder would pass. He buried 
himself making a few last hurried 
preparation's, then threw himself upon

*

away, a

No Money Down
PER 
WEEK

Opens Your Account

<W;BETTER THAN SPANKING.-

$1, $2, $3j
Spanking does not cure children of

—you nere------  I Ce. 11 If to# Ce* bed-wetting. There ie a constitutional
The grim figure above hovered fQIIV 0T rSlL *■ cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum-

clowr. _ - mers, Box W. S. 65, Windsor, Out., will
"Tes. It's me!" purred Portland] F31 C|III îllIPrfîOlllfl send free to any mother her successfulsweetly. "Youf of pal, Georga I toi^ . ClIOlIj UVCVvUIIIB home treatment, with full Instruction!,

you I'd get you—and now, by God j -------- — Send no money, but write her to-day If

Georite,- you wouldn t kill your oi ti:e Bijou, now more fascinating than It can't help it. This treatment also |
The whine suddenly ceased with a ever, astonished all her friend! on Broad- j cures adults and aged people troubled 

gasping rattle; the fingers of the other way the other day by presenting to their wlth urlne difflCulties by day or night, 
had closed about hls neck ] admiring gaze a sveit and willowy form

Tt was all over In a moment I ln Place of the P:*imp, riot to say fat. out-îîu Zn th. hllnk lines with which she gaily Mied away
The limp, lifeless form on e _ to new. triumphs and foreign shore* last

lay hack, as tho ln dreamless sleep. January. After a good deal of diplomatic oA^*aA _ -vvi» Qcr£1 
only the eyes, wide open, terror cruw-examlnatton from interested fat ac- adopted a plan. .to*
stricken, seemed pleading still for, qualntam-ces the secret was cautiously of every cross tie oh the system, inn 
mercy » ! whispered to a few dear friends-, with the will enable the company to determine

Portland flMYire naiiFAd not to gloat I reiult that everybody knows it now. It with mathematical accuracy the rela- 
h?s victim tlW would come was not exercise, nor fasting, nor sea etr, tive efficiency of ^he different woods

i intAru—thri, all thê long tift^en ^ *"7* hîr new ve1ntïr? f2“ hafl and the value of the creosote préserva-
the throat a dull headache a stopped- ,ater” thru all the ong, nr teen years brrught about this wonderful willowy treatment
the throat, a dun neaemcne a stoppea ahead nf hlm. Taking Bud's suspen- cl ause In the charming Margaret: n< i ^ Jtr^tinent..
up feeling In the nose and head, ex- d fastened one end around the none of these; nothing but a simple mix-' It 1s done In this "AY- daJ*
treme liability to take cold. etc. These ! -victim's neck, then tied the other end tore which all good druggists are familiar ing nail! are manufactured with the
conditions often lead to noises in the ! t the hedpOSt leaving the w,,h and car) supply at small cost, to wit: proper numerals on the heads, lndicat-
head, deafness, sore throat, bronchitis, " . ehnT..1r.~ »ver\- lndl- One-baJf ounce Marmola. three-fourths' |ng the year, for example, “11," mean-
aathma. Indigestion and consumption. . of «.if destruction Then he °,mct .Extract .CaadAra Aromatic, ing the year 1911. Then one of these

If vou suffer from anv of the above l8tl0n self-destruction. inen n d four and three-fourths ounces Pep- „ lntn -.c, n.w 11. ». ntroubled' vou should hêrin the nn.nar Wt thp pe" h',rrledly' c,oslnr and permlnt Water. "Grown folks need a tba- ,na l"118 ,”‘1® V
i"r d 8 1 vroI)er , locking the door behind Mm. and made! spoonful after meals and at bedtime." ex- ‘s laid on the track. Thus in the fu-
treatment at once, . i,is wav back to where the form of the pirined the now slender Margaret. "It Is ture the maintenance of way experts

Dr. Blosser s Catarrh Remedy is the stlJ] Uy outstretched In the s|mpiv wondetful. It takes off the fat will be able, upon the replacement of
corridor ‘ ■ ffulckly, as much as a pound a day, and a tie, to know just how loiig It has

This time he took more notice of the j£P* « off You can «tjhat TtoWtÂ]lasted. ' ^
body, noting with satisfaction that the : of k,nd T ever heard of. and besides .^ «witcli8 and bridge "timber
warder was breathing regularly, and lt has another splendid feature—It- Is en- cro8s _,tlee' *^ tc l ^ br dfe timhe-

treated at the creosotlng plant near

Cure Catarrh at Home
: A Practical Remedy So Simple 

and Pleasant That Even a 
Child Can Use It.

Open an account now. Call and talk 
It over. Make your selections from 
new etylleh attire for spring. It Is 
now ready for your Inspection.

MEN’S SECTION
SUITS

OVEROOAT8 
RAINCOATS 
TROUSER»

Boot* and Shoes 
Hats and Furnishing»

BOYS’ CLOTHES

, at:
Myf s

A neglected cold lays the founda
tion for catarrh; neglected catarrh 
lays the foundation for consumption. 
Dr. Blosser's Catarrli Remedy will 

. break up the cold, or cure the catarrh 
and prevent consumption.

Tlte symptoms of catarrh arc a dis
charge. which Is cither blown from 
the nose or runs hack and drops Into

5
Dating Railroad Ties.

The Lehigh Valley Railroad has WOMEN’S SECTION 
•ufre
COATS
skirts 

DRESSES
Waists, Petticoats 
Boots and Shoes 
GIRLS' CLOTHES

ALTERATIONS FRÊE on all Women's 
Suits or Coats

j I LL- t ;

m 1 over
/

I

m i •t
\

<

II $best remedy known, to medical science 
for these diseases. It cures 95 out of 
every 100 cases. Store Open EveningsSamples Mailed Free.

In order tb demonstrate itd virtues, | would doubtless soon regain con- ! tire'.y . harmless, and will not cause .
a five davs’ trial treatment wW'bc sclousness. He restored the, keys and wrlrkles. 1 think it-Is shout as resemHal Bound Brook, N.J- The steadily rising 
mailed absolutely free to any inter- the revolver, hist as he had " found a toilet article for the women who Is fat price of lumber compels the railroads 
ested sufferer. The price of the rem- them; then hastened back to hls own “8e thet under601}3

'■jSdy.iS$1.0»'l>»r box,tone"M«.tk'S treat- cell. Crawling thru the bars, he re- 8,ouMg?ny t' e Marmola In tire hîtot^tliat thr^tlot^cre^oto

smsrsxsussam esasssaRse agnasaarar » s i1SuE!s5te5MM8
D. MORRISON, 31$ Queen West. y “The Credit Clothier to Women or Men” »

f black wax. He knew It was only a home."ronto, Canada.
I

i (I

V
-•

MEN’S CUSTOM TAILORING
Leave your order now and have your Salt or Over
coat in time for Easter. Best of materials and tail
oring. SPECIAL TERMS MADE.

Our Weekly Short Story
CELL 13,
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THE TRUTHFUL SPRING PQET
■ I ij â

ATTACKS WAR OFFICE*

$/$ Murray-Kay, Limitedj?
■* Canadian Supporter of Asquith 

Denounces His Niggard
ly Policy.

1 1 AW AS'

$#t
18.—Mr. HamarALS LONDON, March 

Greenwood. M.P.. figures largely in the 
He presided last Advance Showing of 

New Spring Importations 
in Carpets and Rugs

iWi’ public eye to-day.
... night at the Canada Club banquet, in 
7 pleasing anticipation of which an- 
® nouncement was made of his Intended 

the end of May at St.

*

=0 lm marriage at 
jÿ, Margaret’s, Westminster, which is the 
E parish church of the house of com- 

mons, to Margery, daughter of Mr. and 
jjti Mrs. Walter Spencer of Fownhope- 
£$ court, Herefordshire. The future bride 

well-known rider to the hounds.
In the commons Wednesday night 

tl Mr Greenwood followed Joe Martin8 
If example and joined the ranks of candid 
8$ friends of the ministry. The Radical 
0 journals make no comment, but VHon- 
BBS 1st journals describe his speech on the 

gj. army estimates as a destructive attack 
g end effective exposure of War Mims- 
9 ter Haldane- 
P Amid Unionist applause he told Mr. 
0 Haldane that the publication of tthe 
«H opinions of one of his salaried officers, 
to Sir. Ian Hamilton, was not in keeping 
B with the best Interests of the service- 
*P it was no compliment to the intellt- 
P gence of Mr. Haldane’s supporters 
■A that he should lean on a subordinate 
B in his own department. The expert 
5 should be kept in his place- The re- 
9 sponsible minister of the crown, wh.u- 

i P ever its department, should take the 
LP full burden of responsibility upon his 
B own shoulders-

Mr. Greenwood as a yeomanry 
l B cer> gpoke caustically of the deficient 
j ™ supply of army horses in London. The 
! V game horses are hired from the same 
i 0 contractors by various regiments, 
I m “What I want to know," he mockingly 
I 5 enguired, “is this: if there is war which 
E regiment is going to have horses? i 
F do not object to fight for my country, 

| W but as a cavalryman, I do object to 
i'B walking out to exchange compliments 
[ b with a well-horsed enemy.” (Laughter 

E and cheers.)
He urged that British officers should 

P be given enough pay to live on even if 
|B it cost an extra million sterling.
|B Mr. Greenwood’s new attitude is all 
IL the more Interesting becaqse he his 
IE been recently named in various Cana- 

P dian journals for sundry ministerial 
Ell positions here-

% tlh m

k i1 lp % vj
si.
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Brussels and Wiltons, made for us by foremost Carpet 
Exclusive Patterns—Rich Color Effects—Period

Axminsters,
Houses in England.
Designs—fine copies of Oriental Rugs.

ut i

A
■Pi1 ,. >•

ty» (29; j
ê-f The headlines tell in almost every detaiUhe facts^concemn^tiie better^our

^mike8th,uacon-

venient we shall be glad to answer any inquiries, and when possible to forward color plates or samples.

^ J,i If© !
u VI

f]
I

offl-

;

Axminster Rugs—SeamlessWilton Rugs of Finest QualityBrussels Rugs
In Rugs of this make the possibilities 

of color combination are almost limitless, 
enabling us to show a magnificent range of 
designs, especially in rugs of large size, 
ranging from 10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. to 13 ft. 6 
in. x 10 ft. 6 in.

Prices begin at $28.50 and rise to 
$115.00 for a rng of uncommon beauty.

zZ Kay Quality rug* of this type merit 
high praise for their durability, their 
closeness of weave and clean sweeping 
qualities. The new arrivals embrace a 
variety of excellent Oriental and other 
designs, suitable for all rooms :—

10 ft. 6 m, x 9 ft. ,
12 ft x 9 ft
12 ft. x It ft. | i
13 ft. 6 ini* 11 ft 3 in. ... .$32.50

These we can supply m the following
convenient sizes.—
7 ft « in. x 4 ft. 6 in. 1 
9 ft. « in. x 4 ft ft in. 1
9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 In.
10 ft 6 in. x 6 ft. » in.

%i
For the moment, these eternal 
Rhapsodies to Spring, the vernal—
Written for some country Journal 

For a quarter of the year—
I will put aside to talk as 
Little Truth, the while you stalk a 
Pair of tumblers, and uncork a

Flask of nectar—that is, beer.

It is NOT, believe me! pleasant 
To-endow the simple peasant 
ITho’ he’s almost always present 

j In my versifying plan! 
i With the virtues that would frighten 

The most Admirable Crichton,
When, to tell the truth, he’s quite an 

Ordinary sort of man.

’Tis not often I require a 
[And wnene’er I do I hire a—
For I’m not a great admirer

Of the mild domestic) horse;
And I much prefer my swine dead,

Sheep all seem to me weak-minded,
Tho’ to virtues I’m not blinded

In their offspring—with mint-sauce.

2 ft X S ft. 9 lui 
0 ft. « in. x 9 ft. 

12 ft. x 9 ft 
16 ft. x 6 ft. 9

At prices ranging from $18.50 to $56.00.

#

*n;$18.50
$21.50
$27.50ORS In another make of Wilton Rugs, very 

moderately priced, we show a remarkably 
fine range of patterns and color effects in 
the following sizes.—

9 ft. x 6 ft. 9 in.
10 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.
12 ft. x 9 ft..........
12 ft. x 11 ft. 3 in
13 ft. 6 in. x 11 ft. 3 in.*......... $39.50

m. .
Hand-made Axminster Rugs 

to Order-
e-

Important Clydesdale Sale.
Isaac Williamson. 96 Bolton-avenue, 

Plias sold- his splendid young sjalllgB, 
E Prince of Green Hall (ffinp-V, 1168V— 
* 15586. The fortunate purchaser is Mr-

This

§
Wilton Rugs of Finest Quality

A consignment of fine Wilton Rugs

aome of whicb reproduce very closely, 
1 both in color and pattern, famous origin

als of almost historic interest

!*!
These we can supply at short notice, 

made to your order, in any shape, size or 
color combination. Rooms of irregular 
shape can thus be fitted with seamless 
floor covering to suit any scheme of de
coration, and at reasonable price.

ND ST. ......... .-$15.75
.,....$24.00
.,....$27.50
.,....$35.00

Ajust toBAlhfrt Hewson, Grahamsville.
Mxrand coU was personally selected b>' 
TKr. Williamson, when in Scotland last 
summer, from among numerous good 

Tiorses. He evidently had a double ob- 
FTlMnNnfi 'I Jlect In view—Individual merit combined 

• Li/ITlL/11 t/w I with an unsurpassed strain of fasn-
her OF piano, » lonahle and approved Clydesdale breed-
• beginning bf his spring I in-—that of the champion and modern
1 caour,TSrencthndrrene,ln*i * nd^the
niwE. a vrwvTBi ■ the renowned Prince of Wales and the

- ^ famous Darnlev. Prince of Greenhail
Js a grandson of Baron’s Pride and an 
eqvq „son( of. the great Casablanca. By 

*ni« Individuality and good breeding he 
Is sure to prove a valuable horse for 

£ the surrounding country where he is 
, .going. _______ _________________

e
i

New Unoleiuns and Cork CarpetsVerandah Rugs3 a . 7 J?*:imîÊMm
them. Sizes are as follows :—

75 ’ 9 ft. x 6 ft.............
_,50 10 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft..

$5.50 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft 6 in. .$
$7.60 9 ft. x 12 ft......................|
$6.75 10 ft. x 14 ft .

Rx
The head of our Linoleum Department is enthusiastic 

over the splendid assortment of Inlaid Linoleums now ae- 

^ sembleti in our big, well-lighted basement for the spring 

season There are realistic imitations 6f wood flooring, of 
tile flooring, of mosaic flooring and of marble, besides excel
lent block and conventional designs, in great variety. Price# 
range from 75c to $1.50 per square yard.

In the Spring. I know, one’s fancy 
' Lightly turns to Sue or Nancy 

[MUST be SOMETHING that you CAN see 
In these ladles, I suppose]

But I’ve no more taste for billing,
Or for coodng, than for tilling—
I’m so occupied In killing

Large mosquitos on my nose.
So, altbo’ I know that quite a 
Lot of verses of the lighter 
Sort I have to write -to-nlght-

Poet’s only paid to sing—
I am just a little tired,
And I fall to feel Inspired 
When I’m constantly required 

To belaud the beastly Spring.

US1 NOTICE.
• 0"ting, Labor Temple, 

p. m. COME.,
seen
3 ft. x 6 ft.
4 ft. x 7 ft.
4 ft. x 9 ft.
4 ft. x 12 ft. .... 
7 ft 6 in. x 6 ft.. ...

!.$8.50
.$9.76

i

Î5v
9 “r

12.50
i Day Toilers Holler* 
Protective Uuioi
Employment Bureau U the 
le, Room 8, on TaÂday, 
Phone Main <168. jt M

parfllgly,

l16.50
The quality goes in be

fore the name goes on.’'
$22.50

MURRAY-KAY, Limitedre that y-o-u'have 
so the varnish *
’ It with unsparing VlgmV, 
n the. \-am-lsh has tfclel 
Moved the effect wMteo 
-cod- In your ipocket 

dollars that you wOuM 
- the cabinet-maker OB th* 
finisher, who could bav#
» tBian you have dose." S

ii; IN

a. t. b.i

HM » [JOHN RAY COMPANY, Limited]
r- 36 and 38 King Street West, Toronto.M)'i u

«
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FAIREST
TERMS

OF
CREDIT

I. .. .-- I* want that to- I Able men âre bound to «peak In view
assigned a harder job. This la toe way glveT^ml the one of their heritage In the Canadian de-
CMrttreato Hie followed. He does ! ^ery often the caw mocracy? The clergy ought to be the
not offer men easier things. HI» pro-m- , whotakea. prlvkte individual- best Informed men cn social, moral and
lse Is "Greater things than those Shall where untraanoo p mumming is political questions of any men In the
IT do.” v t"™, tol T%Tontemptlble when community. Unless tho clergy are Order of Foresters, held a concert o-i
"Then on and up the the road be of i^8 nothing In ready with a sane, Informing word! uip- | Thursday evening in the I- O. O. f.

steeD 1 a vV.tÜn'o, wlselv adminl--- on matters of national moment it is Hall, Broad view-avenue. The hall wan
And the stones come thick and fast, [noeT nothing In majesty time for them to bestir themselves. fllIed. The program consisted of selec-

there’s room at the top for the man tcred- as ^"^ty thoL twined When prepared eo to speak it sums tion8 by the following talent: Budd’s
who tries, . . tLrSiïP Young women cannot do bet- the rankets folly to close their lips.

And victory comes at last. ter> wh4n choosing a career to give
A Work That CounU. that of' tSe deaconess their earnest

consideration.

C. H. Cn—els, Carr Harrle. Humphrer
Irving.L

After One Is Weary. | taL Here we have stories of eaoount-
Only the read worker knows what It ! ers with iceberg and stormy sea; of 

is to .be weary- The indolent and the 1 journeys over league* of trackless 
half-hearted know nothing of such an snow; of efforts to cultivate reindeer 
experience. Weariness, moreover, Is and hardy fowl; of grim fights .with 
always a signal to be heeded. He who ' cruel accidents to the body; of family 
runs past it must be prepared to take quarrels and reconciliations ; of strug- 
the consequences. If the signal be un- gles with tuberculosis and diphtheria 
heeded over often be who takes the and starvation that gnaiws like a wolf, 
risk of doing so may well look for dis- All thru there runs the dauntless spirit 
missal. Yet some of our choicest men of a genuine philanthropy and of an 

j and women are rarely anything but enlightened liumanitarlanlsm. It $s the
i weary. The work must be done no story of human nature at its beet. To perhaps no move that has been made
! matter how worn the muscles or how anyone whose faith is low there is no [n church work in recent years has A Startling Statement
tired the brain. The household and better tonic than the reading of Dr. the prospect of accomplishing more tIJ ]mv# supported myself for ten 

! the children cannot be neglected no Grenfell's matchless story. In compar- genuine and lasting good than the es- yearg, Beatrice Forbes-Robert-
: matter how the head aches or the Ison therewith the most thrilling fle- tabllshtng of an order of deaconesses. ' t'he otj^r dav and continuing she 
: nerves throb. No matter how sore the tion becomes dull. Incidentally there These young women are carefully se- r4>marked> -j iiave never yet found a 
; overstrain duty must not be neglected, is no finer missionary work than aiding levied tor tills work. Health, eauca- . ,g work ^ fatlguing as a reception."
Indeed much of the world’s best work a cause so worthy. tion. character, adaptability, general ^ ^ words Surely ladies
is done by those who are honestly The Hard Job. fitness for the egxhere are all caretul!> . an<i ladies who would be
weary. Nearly everyone thinks that his own considered 'before acceptance. mere fashionable will do well to consider

In all this there is a fine heroism. It lot in life has something about it that follows a period of careful training in ’ m Aimless excitement rather than 
is this thing of bravely keeping on— Is specially difficult? Now anyone who everything that opens the eye, gives hanj'Work ,is the enemy of health and 
keeping on that gets done the things is worth Ms salt finds his job hard skill to the hand and elevation to tne morals Bridge and "high teas—these 
that are worth while. Life is not one | enough, provided only he Is doing mind. The training once completed tne ^ som€ fœs of growth In woman- 
long holiday. Victoria crosses are well something at it. Further, no true man j deaconess devotee herself, on the in- ll00l<j and serl-icc and happiness. It 1» 
won on the field of battle. Carnegie looks for an easy Job. The tramps and vltation of some congregation, to ao- not wkalt a woman does between seven 
rw-dale are Justlv given to those who the jail birds and the derelicts spent : ing the thousand and one- things pat &n<1 6)x that injures lier. Rather she 
at the ri£k of life and limb save, their their time in looking for snaps. After J a minister simply cannot do. Her spo- , ^ ,her bane between ten p. m. and
fellows from what looked like certain all. the old world has few bargain days, ciail sphere Is the wonien of the con- | fQur ^ m It ls not procuring the
death. There is a higher reward, nev- i Humanity has but few favorites. The grogation. If her lot be cast in i necessities of life that deplete one’s
ertheless. for those who risk their lives man who looks for some royal Toad city, she looks up tho girls who come , ^ out procuring the frlHs of a
hv running part the danger signal lest to anything that is worth haring is as strangers. She visits them in tneir j fashionable existence. It is not work
others should ever come into danger, spending his time in vain. lodgings and becomes a* far as pos- t one.8 enterprise or cuts the
or who pour out their thought and “There’s always a way to fall, my boy, Bible their guide, their counstllo. ana j e o( htg religious life, but mlsdl-
'trength and affection in order that There’s always a way to slide, Chrietatn friend. By so doing sne pro- , iecte(3 social life and the pursuit of
children inav he educated and women And the men you find at the foot of tecta the guileless and does her mart ! f th and parlor gimcracks. It ls gal-
fed and provided for. ~ the hill, to restrain the forward, strengthen cty and not duty that sets the pace

Dr. Grenfell’s Log. All sought for am easy ride." the tempted and befriend the lone.y , thgt kmg
in Ml modern literature there is No matter, whether one ls ringing Who can overestimate the value or eVents In Montreal have, tt

r-.thing more Interesting than the stor>- an auction bell or negotiating a treaty, this department of ,n«r. !ls^Tmored, caused three Quebec bl-
vf Dr. Grenfell’S work on the bleak whether he Is plowing a field or mart- finds h*ri,"ay to the homes af ^ ‘ s tr> a decree ordering their
■bores of Labrador. The doctor is n Ing shoes, whether he Is sweeping a poor andtiieslck^d *"thtowa> he .shops s,tence upon all political was
-plendid exponent of the healing art street or writing articles, waiting in come* the channel timu whl^ tha , c er^ might these dlgnt- tdent, Major Glyde Cald^^'I ^-Pres-
who has familiarized himself w'th all restaurant or making sermons or church glvee out a d's^.Ln^P« tarie9 orier a cessation of ail conversa- ‘dent, and the following committee:
•oat ls best and most up-to-date in drawing cartoons, he has to work and helpftri char‘ty'J’1. a onfor has not conversation wrought Capt. KlngsmUl, 10th Royal Grena-
his craft. Further, has gathered to work hard. Such a task ls good to all local àdTalof injury to mankind- In this : dlers; Mr. Morrison._RX!.E^ and C.
■ round him a few of the best doctors for us. It gives our meals a fine sauce, becomes a eyes and a dea^ th<. dernocraucv de- ! Warren. Some others present at the
■xa.na.hle. Moreover, he has en’isted ; It makes sleep a delight. It gives a right bomb ^Ht]o won<tor lh« to da> an ^ intelligent citizen dinner were: Col. V . A. S. Williams,
‘he sympathy of Christian people In joy all Its own. It puts a man on his neatuniform «hMlmake his influence felt in behalf Major Denleon Capt. Btehop Mr.

'■e hard conditions of the fhh-r and mettle. It gires a Mowto his ooun- and her goodworit hono ̂ y of «very matter of public interest. Bowie, R’?:D’’
■inter i>eople of the bleak Labrador tenance and a bound to his pulse. In- appreciate why, then. Should the clergy be si- B. Osier, Mr Ptwelh Mr. Aiken, Mr.
lids. His log recounts the adven- deed the true man dreads nothing more kind, wise tratoed «^"«-n ̂ ^e one ^ ^ sees a grain of reason Adams. Mr. MacCuliough, (>o Smith,
res of himself and crew as they than the day when peApe will regard ThS^te 2n why the disloyal and the partisan Clifford Darling- /■ w- ««J- ■

■ulse around on their errands of me-cy the hard Job as too difficult for him. of Christian th ^ ghould be silenced, but why should the Monk. H. D- GordamA. D. Maokay, P.
u their hospital ship. "T^e S’retb- To be given tho eaaier job ta for one Increasing de^m-nd on .£the£ riergi be smitten with dumbness upon A. Green. Hope Gibson. A.D£ Mra
nna." or attend to the necessities of to be regarded as sinking In the scale. I churches for Jurt such wrvtoe as th^e matters upon which reason- W. B. Adam», E. Bristol, Mr. Litie. JL

their patients in SL Anthony’s Hospl- fThe truest promotion consists in being women can render. There » a giving toe

Court Naftional’a Concert.
Court National, No. 442. CanadianBREDINS

FRUIT
LOAF

à
—4 -i

X l-i 1Orchestra; Miss Harper, piano solo;
' W. J. Deans, Baritone; D. R. Cowan, 

i Scotch *>ngs: Miss Harper, contralto; 
McCormick Brothers, comic actorsr 

A pretty wedding took place last Miss Hutchinson, elocutionist. C. R- 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas, chief ranger, acted as chairman. 
Thomas Brownlee. "Centre Vlexv several prominent Foresters were <n 
P'arm.” Woodbridge, when their eld- the platform, including George Faulk- 
est daughter, Pearl, was united In mar-, ner, high secretary; T. W. Gibson, 
rlage to Elmer Atkinson, son of Mr. p.H V.C.R.; R. W. Garvin, member 
J. Atkinson of Edgely, the ceremony executive;. Wilson and Cronsberry. 
being conducted by Rev. Mr- McKln- i district deputies; A. E- Wright, secre- 
non of Woodbridge. tary Foresters’ hall; A. C. Wllay. or-

The bride was wearing lawn trimmed gantzer. Mr. Faulkner delivered an 
with insertion and lace, and the usual address on the advancement of For- 
bridal veil. She was attended by her eatry. Mr. Gavin made a presentation 
cousin, Miss Rena Phillips, of Wood- ^ a cane to Mr. Wiley, on behalf or 
bridge, in pink mull. Mr. Fred John- Court National, 

of Yellow Grass. Sask., was best j ----------

i

ATKINSON—BROWNLEE.

ii

I

One of the many really good 
breads wh ch come from the 
Bredin’s great baking ovens 
is that most delicious loaf of 
dessert bread the fruit loaf.
Made with as much care for 
quality and goodness as “My 
Ladye” In her home would 
prepare her Christmas Cake 
^-f-and baked just as care-

f
i

i-
4

* a»
sonI I “T. M. A. BENEFIT."

The twenty-fourth annual benefit of
man. .,

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson left to spend | 
a few days with the groom’s brother u,e Theatrical Mechanical Association 
In Entbro, the bride traveling in a will be held In the Grand Opera House 
taupe suit, with touches of grey velvet, on the afternoon of Friday* March 34, 
and wearing a grey hat. They will re- at 2 p. m.
side at Edgely. The program presented at this per

formance will consist of acts from tile 
various companies playing the local 
theatres on that date, and a special 

. .. orchestra of seventy pieces, which ls
A dinner was held at the Military eure to please the many patrons of 

Institute on Wednesday evening, when this annual banquet matinee, 
an ex-Cadets’ Club of former cadets of

B

*t
ii,

y

fu ly. CADETS’ DINNER.
1

The Ingredients are the best 
—the fruit is choice and 
generous.
You try a loaf as an extra.

f
i

. ...... „ ,, ..._____ Tickets can be secured at the Grand
the Royal Military College, Klngoton, opera House box office on Tuesday, 

formed, with Col. Greenwood pres- K ’
■*

y March 21. This will be the gala event 
of the season and Toronto citizens 
should turn out en masse to help eo 
worthy a cause.-4

10 Cents.
Î Phones — College 761 and 

Parkdale 15S5 — Bakeries 
160-164 Avenue Road and 

■ Bloor and Duudas Street-

* In West
1»
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Easter Offerings
of all the Latest Novelties, 
Fancy Boxes, Baskets and 

Favors, Filled with

SUNDAY MORNIN.G6
;5

It's Coming, No Doubt, 
Like It or Lump It

will be assisted by his little sister 
Muriel K. Mac Fadden who Is an adept 
boUl-at the piano and mandolin. in® 
program will be further strengthened 
with numerous banjo selections by Mr.
A. A. Farland. one of the world s fore
most banjo players, Mr. Farlajid e rep
utation is international. He has de
lighted large audiences all over me 
United States from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and moreVover has entertained 
the leading royal families of Europe.

If you_want a. musical treat .of tne 
highest order, be sure and go to Mas
sey Hall on Tuesday evening, Marc.i
21Lleut.-Col. W. Hamilton Merritt has 
invited the members <jf the U. E. L.
Association of Ontario to five o'clock 
tea, on Tuesday, at the Canadian Mili
tary Institute, entrance 245 Slmcoe-st.
The executive committee Is requested 
to meet at 4.80 p.m. sharp. At 6 o’clock 
the nominations of the officers and 
committees for the coming year will 
take pjtace.

The marriage of Lola. Beatrice, third 
daughter of the late W. F. Powell and
&rotP°^ü Mo^K'^on0tSiX 1?. Glass. Mrs. Walter G. All ward, Miss 

Royal. Engineers, Dublin, has been ar- Mcfill], Miss iSlorf ’ Lena-^ed^gkeplace ir«Christ _Ch„rch ; “wSK

0BOVRIL

t

In a few Days Pretty Parisians Will 
Be Parading the Pasha Skirt on 
Fashionable Boulevards.

*

i (,PARIS. March I8.-Æ0 it’s coming, 
and whether we like It or not. we’ve 
got to put up with U. I refer, of course, 
to the "serouel.” the Pasha skirt.

' ; Jupe-culotte.” or what ever you wish 
to call It. Rumors about the advent 
of the new skirt have been flying about 
for a long time. But we lived in hopes 
that It was only another wild dream of 
the dressmakers. New', however, there’s

few 
will

Is the Essence and Strength of Beef
In making BOVRIL the elements of beef are 
scientifically dealt with. Those without food 
value are thrown out and th» really nutritious 
part of the beef is specially treated. The reahlt 
is a highly nourishing concentrated preparation 
which is easily and quickly transformed into 
rich red blood.

%

BUTTER FAT CONTAINED INPure, Delicious Chocolates and Boa- 
bone, Chocolate lid Nougat Easter 
Eggs. When near our Store d 
forget our lee Cream Sodas, Hot Choc-

Drinks.

"la

V

Manor Farm Milkelate and Other Fountain 
Candies made en premises.11

) 130-132 YONGE ST.
TORONTO, - - » ONT.

z no getting away from It. In a 
days’ time our pretty Parisiennes 
be promenading tihe "creation” In all 
the fashionable quarters, on the race
tracks. and along the boulevards, 
giving us the Impression that the Sul
tan has given a holiday to a few of big 
lady friends. The first glimpse of the

catnaerai. uiiawa, on i—i Baryett Mrs. ji K. Falrbaim. Miss "Jupe-culotte” met with rather a noa-
Mru n w Hanna and Miss Mary ! Lorraine Irwin, Mies Lucy Doyle, Miss ; tile reception when Jwo smart ladles
Mrs. D. B. JLanna ana P»1/ ! Meriort* .Mfl/'ltftirrhv Mias Wills. Mrs. were spotted wearing it on the boul-

Hanna are giving a tea on• Friday af- * . Mi4 x&plsnia.n Miss Grace evarde the other day. But whether it
temoon. March 31, from 4 to 6 o’clock, ^ Maire, RoSd^ win have an untimely death or live
at Thornlîdbânk, Castle F^rank-rd. Mrs. Tnrmvtn Svrtmhonv Orchestra long and prosper is a matter for opdn-

rJÏÏLT—Mr. ArQuir Patrick's Day. T». “A ""S S" “ ’ »«*■»«»•■ -»
Blight, baritone, and M+e. Frank S. in progressive games and rnualc. „ t the princess pendant. The Misses Gibson of Gov- s. ttaYrint to eivt vou a
AVel-nuin. will give a concert In- the Among those present were: The Misses !>nerry , ernment House- with a Party were no- j, wm h«t attempt to give you a
ball room ot the KRwr Edward on ft. and G- (Staves, Dlwel), McPhai', T^ ^rriage of Miss Aline MeLetshV diced in the large and enthusiastic au- y^'ve lil 'jLn
April 27, under t he patronage of His Penrose, Flynn, Davies, .Mrs. A\ : M. eldefl.t daughter of Mr.,,and Mrs. A\ . C. dlence. _______ pictures of It If you haven’t seen the
Excellency the Governor-General and Tod and Mrs. C. Graves, and Messrs. McLe4ehi Hutchison-at., Montreal, to nlGBY—JARDINE actual tiring. ’ In any case It’s easy to
the Countess Grey and His Hon. the a. Curler, C. Mlllery, Roy Curtis, W. perCy d. Mclnnes, Toronto, is to be _______ • imagine. AU you’ve got td do Is to get
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gibson. Armstrong, G. Rutherford. J. Pike, R. celebrated at the residence of the , . 0.r Miss May Edna a lady cyclist In bloomers in your

AdmolraJ and Mrs. Klngmlll. with McPherson. G. Tabor, ft. Pier. M. Mar- bride's parents on Wednesday. April Û. j^^^^^oLt DIgby of £ng- mind’s eye, bring the bloomers Just
their chlridren, have arrived In Toronto tin, W. Curtis, Bob Harvey and others. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin lmker were. , took place very quietly on down above the ankles, cover it with
and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Patton, 122 Rpncesval- entertained at super Aty Mr ærcMiBw. Ont took piace^verj qu a fllmsy ak4rt divided down the middle
Beadmore. Admiral Kln@enr.lll was the Ies entertained a number of friends to John C. Eaton after **”1, ® T„- mothet- in Sumach-street and there you have it. At least that is
of the members of the Mlktary lnaltuta euchre and dance Friday evening, citai. Mrs. John W alksg-giving an n mother In Sumach Derformed by the how it was deecribed to me by someone
at luncheon yesterday when Common- A aurprlge party was given to Miss formal musicale in their honor on the J 'e oercmonj nas perfomed bj tne whQ ,e a 8ed to ^ an expert in fern- ;

rs'pKss s«*»rs!SKrë—iMr. and Mr,. Hubert WaUbare turn- es®e' promt: The Mlaeea Dele, l1nj0>w01e,pIAy*T-UKhtrlMu,te^i’eS *n ( thl PE^iinil bridi^M'-eartnJ Needle», to say tWa late* output i

æfara ^ ^ ^ f u .
S: hostes3 was Mrs. Albert WSAW ££* aVady^S" of

r wTs baRbeR^-lbra,th. ^ eye- ^61
^JTVÎriSi ‘ S"- Mi^lffiÆer, rrùthÆ -re thi> -Uble W6ddl^ok place at the o%

M^ch ' Tl Zhd ^ A few of those Mr. Fred Gilbert. viritor» at the King Edward during the reeld2nce of the Hon. Thomas and Mrs. many more strides will be .made befora
Murray Miss Clara Rutley. Mlgs Mrs. Daniel Urquhart, 296 Russell werf'M H s Cowan Crawford. 404 Palmerston-boulevard, at the ‘’costume a la Turque’ Joins other

Ethel Dunning* Miss Clara Simpson, Hill-drive, will «receive tin Wednesday - p* r were some of the bridge ' 8.30 p. m., on Monday, March 13, when, fashions In the long, lost past, for the
£ Si Rmon, Mis- Mabel and not again this season. .. boSÆ, on Friday attorn the . In the presence of Immediate relations Pasha skirt is dcddcUy more conven-
Crows, M^S Gretta Doherty, Miss Vent. Mrs. Alfred Blcknell.M Bismarck- on to £S« .Perry’s tea at .only, Mis. Clara Lillian Galbraith, lent for >ongstrides than was_ ts fl!-
,Rogers. Miss Rae Petrie, Miss Ora avenue, will receive on Monday for the xtHAnnkev’iL I daughter of the late William Galbraith, fated predecessor, the hobble ..kirt.
Hunter, Mies Vera Trotter, Miss Amy last time. i Mrs. Samuel Arecott announces the ph. D.. was united in marriage to Mr. omTtw mrwARDftON
Wilkes, Misa Constance Wilkes. Mrs- W. H. B. Atkina will receive for raarriw, of her daugirter. Ida Isabel, oeorge H. Barber, eldest son of Mr. ami I n-nrunssvovn.

TiieRev. Dr. Llwyd, vice-provost of the first time this season qn Friday, t0 wttis Louts Yerex, Plctqu, to take Timothy Barber. Tbe Rev. Mr. Sing 
Trinity College, returned from England 134 West Bloor-street. 6place on AVednesday, March 15, in St. performed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
last week.Mir. and Latly McCairthy The regular monthly meeting of the Thomas’ Church, Walkerton. Barber left by the 11 o’clock train for
also returned home. Westminster Chapter, I.Q.D.E., will Mrs. Albert Dyna.ent. of The Dale, Chicago, the bride wearing a tan tall- ;

Mrs, Edmund Bristol will receive me held on Monday, In Argyle Hall, tipemt a few days In London: last • or.made, with ermliie furs and King
subscription* for Queen Mary’s corn- Mrs.Willoughby Cummings will address •‘week. Mise Elsie Ortton will spend tne blue toque.
nation gUt In Toronto, and Miss Plum- the meeting. eoming sunimer in Vancouver, with her ------------------
mer, Sylvan Tower, Rosedale, Is treas- Mr. and Mrs. George A. Parnham, brother, Mlle» ,a"d„nhl1is
uror for Ontario. Deseronto, announce the engagement i The Batpne« Wucl vtm Sentan^ls

Mr- Gordon Jones left ut week for ^ thelr dallRhter, Anna Bella, to Mr. fet“rn'5?hei^^bv Ihe wt® ac-
TOngland, where he will be Joined Frederlck Edward Smith, Guelph. The ^pr'bv her brother Lother
shortly by Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Wynne marr|a,e wllI ,talle plaee «arly in June 2*«*"*£ OV^r by
* MrsM1llnrfMsaw2f t“'h<«t^ ef a ln 8t" Mark’s Church. Deseronto. iHf MM^stanley Floyd; Avenue-rd.. was
twTast l^k? and another small tea Mrs. Harold Howe, Pafkdale; *as/>, bridge bostesa-ot the. week, and Mrs.
■was gfven at the Queen s Hotel by the left to spend a few weeks with bar Tilley, also of Avenue-rd gave a buf-
Misses Bal, in honor of Miss Louise «int, Mrs. Green, In Parkersburg. ^-^eUmnc^on on^t Patrick s Da^ ^

H|l? WMMd Wiseman. Mr. R. C. B | Mrs. Richard W. Teskdy, 479 1*®*' sK
Burn and Mr Sidney Jahnstan from ciid.avenue, wiU receive on Tuesday âfte^o^n 1
England are the guests of Mr and and not again this season. Mrs. Dlgnam, who leaves this, week
Mr*. Frederick Robins, Glen-road, and Mrs. John Oracle and. Mrs. S- Her- for New York en route for the Hagile,
were among (he guests at the Robin» | bert McElwain will receive on Friday Holland, will be entertained at à fare-
Company banquet, held at the King and not again this season. wen tea at the Women’s Art Galleries
Edward -on Thursday evening, whom P|an0i mandolin and banjo selections on Monday afternoon,
covers were laid for sixty at a l- by SOme of the cleverest muelcal en- Mrs. Ritchie of Avenue-rd., gave a 
shaped table, decorated wl\ h yonow tertalner® on the continent will be feat- ' bridge party last week In honor ot Mrs. ’ 
daffodils and tulips. ures of the concert to be given In Mas- a. E. Fripp of Ottawa The hostess

Mrs. Cochrane and Mies Edith Cecil- tpy Hall on Tuesday evening. March was wearing a handsome mauve satin 
rane are at Atlantic CMy, also Mrs. 2t. Master F. A. Bay Mac Fadden the gown with amethyst and pearl orna- 
Cec.ll Gibson and her son and cliettneui-hed by pianist whose accom- ments. and was assisted by her three 
daughter. pllshments have already nlaced him daughters and Mrs. Goodwin Gibson.

About 30 young people gave a sur- in the estimation of artistic music A few of the guests were,: Mrs. U. H.
prise party on Miss Nina Findlay, 94 lovers, will give several numbers, and Qooderham, Ml-S. Arthur Hills, Mrs.
___ ■ Lean Macdonell, Mr*. Fergueason

Burke, Mr. O'Hara, Mr*. Glackmeyer,
Hugh Clark, Kincardine; Mrs. H.
Fergueson. Mrs. Shirley Denison, Mrs.
Cowan, Mrs. . Lewis Bur and, Mrs.
Proudfoo, Mrs. T. Reid. Mr. Pearce.

J. R. Dargavel, M.L.A., and Mrs. Dar- 
1 gavel, are at the Queen's.

Kyrie Bellew was at the Prince 
George all week.

Mrs. Frlpp was the hostess of a 
bridge In her apartment at the Alex
andra last week, In honor of her gueet,
Mrs. Pinkey of Ottawa. Four tablas 
were played, and the prizes were cups 
and saucers. Mrs. Frlpp was wearing 

«1.20 $2.00 a handsome gown of blue - satin with 
$1,75 $2.95 black nlnon and turquois ornament».
$2.00 $3.35 The guests Included Mrs. Garvy, Mrs.

Cattanach, Mrs. A. Crease. Mrs. Glack
meyer, Mrs. Stearns Hicks. Mrs. Bou- 
chette Anderson, Mrs. J. Lewis Burn- 
and. Mrs. J. Maekellar, Mrs. Begg, Mrs.
Sutherland. Mre. McLean Macdonald,
Mrs. Thompson, Miss Marie Foy.

A

The Richest Milk sold in Toronto, A 
little higher in price—but worth it. Ten 
cents per quart, in quart bottles only. 
Sealed at the farm.
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Tastes Goodl'

%

I
•s ASK FOR IT !

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS, flm

The FARMERS' DAIRY, Ltd. J 1
\ ||

■ 367 Queen St. West. Phone M. 2810
ofcS.I
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Scotch Whiskey
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland*, exclusively for

eli
m * and
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A wedding was solemnized on Thurs

day evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. William J- Richardson, Beat
rice-street, when their only daughter, 
Ida May, was ln united in marriage to 
Mr. Frank Burges Smith. The house 
was decorated with palms, ferns and 
spring flowers. The ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. J. Hampton 
Teney, of St. Philip’s Chutch, took 
place ln the drawing-room under a 
canopy of southern smllax and white 
roses, and the wedding marches were 
played by Miss Emelle Glatt. The bride, 
who was given away *by her father, 
looked very pretty ln her wedding robe ’ 
of ivory duchess satin veiled with s'IS ; 
net, yoke and sleeves of hebe Irish ; 
Li ce and embroidered In seed pearls. 
Her veil was crowned with a wreath 
of orangfe blossoms, and she carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and llly-of- 
the-valley and wore a hoop of pearls, 
the gift of the groom.
Mayo, ln pale blue satin, with wreath 
of roses In her hair and carrying a 
bouquet of KUlamey roses with pink 
sweet peas, was bridesmaid, and M". 
Howard Smith 
The groom’s favor to the bridesmaid 
was a pearl crescent and to the best 
man a pearl tiepin. After the cere
mony Mrs. Richardson, who was wear
ing a becoming gown of old rose satin 
paillette with corsage bouquet of lily- 
of-the-valley, held a reception. After 
cutting the cake the bride change! 
her wedding gown for a smartly-tail
ored suit of King’s blue serge, with 
toque to match, and left by the 10.33 
train for Montreal, where the honey
moon. will be «pent.

Surprise Party f»r 
A large surprise I 

for Mias Marguerite Robins on Tues
day evening, when a few of those 
present were: Mise Malbel Haney, 
Miss Marguerite Cotton, Miss Bertha 
McKee, Ml** Edna McKee, Mias Elsie 
Jack#*, Mise Constance Townsend, 
Miss Ml Wed Thompson, Mire Dor*. 
Howe, Miss Rita Duribar, Miigs Mary 
Trent, Miss Vera Barker, Miss Clara 
Flavelle, Mis* Ma Ida McLaughlin, Miss 
Maud Bills, Mise Ida Ellis, Miss Parry, 
Miss lone Heintzman, Mr. Clark 
McCormack, Mr. Gordon Shaver, Mr. 
Gordon Mills. Mr. Lyman Howe, Mr. 
Harry Latimer, Mr. Adair Gibson, Mr. 
Goodwin Gibson, Mr. W. Oox, Mr. 
Humpiu-ey, the Messrs. Trees, Mr. W. 
Parry, Mr. D. Kent, Mr. L. Higgins, 
Mr. Forsyth Ritchie, Mr. Brie Jackes, 
■Mr. Seymour Trent and the English 
guests in the house, Sir Wilfrid Wlse- 

•Mr. Burns and Mr. Sidney

ere p
mai

toMay MICHIE & CO.,L,d ral
ton!
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CORRECT STYLES .I
1

; The
Open

leading baritone, Metropolitan! 
House, New York. Z.n/rr natl

vKOB
ÇoétSfàè mud* far 

women who care 
1* by men who know

■
PEOPLE’S CHORAL UNION

IWj' I ■fl. m •
EgiiLi, H. M. FLETCHER, Conductor. I

eleiMASSEY HALL
Thursday, March 23

D! ptaiMiss Els’c tor—G 
the i 

resten 
. sut.

AHLGREN’S Prices $1.00, 75c, 60o, 36c. !
Plan opens at Massey Hall to 8ut>. *i 

scribers Monday. To Public, Wednes- - 
day at 9 a.m. t

MADE-TO - ME SORE
attended the groom. e

COSTUMES b in

Canadian Art Club!: ! 
Exhibition

OPEN MARCH 3rd to 26th.
Art Museum Gallery, Reference Lk , 
brary Bldg,. College & St. George Sts,

MACFADDEN CHILDREN

clu
cl

vq
TAILOR-MADE , I

57313 f
lent

$25^2 as
B IS

I 1 1^4
VEAES

RECORD

fc
Ini

OR MORE
’ m : view o'

t Assoc I: 
2ng golf

Marvelous child entertainers, assist. 
ed by A A. Farland of Plain afield, N.J., o 
magician of the banjo,

MASSEY HALL,
Tuesday, March 2I$t,

Plan now open Maaaey Hall and Bell 
piano. Popular prices; $V to 36c.

J\V, Price is a consideration, to 
be sure, and one reason 
for the large call for 
Ahlgren’s Costumes is 
that we're considerate in 
price.

MIRE THAN THIS 
OUR ORGANIZATION 
IS SUCH THAT THE 
HIGHEST QUA'ITY OF 
WORK IS ASSURED 
WHEN ITS AHLGREN’S

Bl Min Robins.
party was given

be
;! UCln1HANDKERCHIEFS MANCHESTER LODGE, S. 0. E. 

NO. 14.
she

HEMSTITCHED LINEN CAMBRIC. i
—Price per dozen—

Quality No»..

Lean l 
more*.T»I at!?!The annual dinner Id celebration of 

the 29th anniversary of the above lodge 
was held at the St. Charles Hotel tm 
Thursday, March 16. In the absence 
of Bro. Charles Meech, the chair was 
Uken by the president. F. J. Norris, 
who was supported by the mayor, Rev.
F. G. Plummer, Dr. Norman Allen, J. 
Lomas, J. W. Carter. A. O. Robinson, 
Mr. Hilton (London), R- Ivens and Mr. 
Moran (Commercial).

Others present were: G. Meech, R. 
Meech, A. G. Thompson, G. White, T. 
Jones, M. Shaw, R. Hyde, Dr. Martin,
G. Cox, Mr. Lee, H. Wingrace, Aid. 
Yeomans, EJ. A. Smith, G. Thorne, W, 
Neileon, H. Green, Messrs. Fisher, 
Batty, Vincent, W. Allen, E- J. Sadler, 
West, J. Moore, T. Bennett; C. Mar
shall, J. Drake, H. B. Brett.

The chairman gave the toast of "The 
A wedding took place on Wednesday King,” which was received with the

evening when Alice Edna, only daugh- u*lJal loaor8; _
ter of Mrs. Coates. 116 Curzon-etreet. Other toasts were: “'rite Supreme 
was married to Mr. James Kelly. The Lodge’. Propoeed by A. O. Robinson, 

, Hran,tn» responded to by J. Lomas, one of theceremony took Pl*cejn the drawing foundprg of the onder; "0ur Country,”
room, and was conducted by Rev. Mr. _ yeomans and Rev F\ o Plum- 
Watlwln. Thebrlde who *a"*lvcn mer, replied to by Dr.'Allen;" "Man- 
away by her brother, Mr. A. Coates., chester Lodge,” G. Cox and J. W. Car- 
looked charming In a luce gown wdh ter; „0ur Native Land.” W. Mllaon 
wreath of orange blossoms, and car- and Thomas Jones, responded to by 
rled a bouquet of brides* roses. Misa Q R Geao"; "The Visitors,” M. Shaw 
Madge Coulter was bridesmaid. In blue, and R Ivens, Moran (Commercial) and 
silk, and carried pink roses. Mr Ja.is j Major Beverley Robinson.
Coulter supported the groom, and 
Mrs. Sheppard plkyed the wedding 
march-

After the ceremony the guests, to 
the number of fifty, sat down to the 
wedding supper, after which the new
ly married pair left for their wedding ! 
trip. On their return they will reside j 
at 116 Curzon-street.

. 18 28 36 S22
igforwi 
ifi the li 

now b<
II . 73c. 96c.

. *1.00 $1.86 

. $1.12 $1.65
Ladles’, IS in. »q.. 1-4 In. hems ..................
Ladle»’. 16 1-2 ln. sq.. 1-2 and 7-8 ln. hems 
Ladles', 16 1-2 In. sq., 1 In. heme ................
ladles:, 17 1-3 in. sq., 1-2 ln. hems ........... ,
Gentlemen’s, 19 In. sq., 1-2 In. hems ................................ .................. 82.37 $
Gentlemen’s. 20 1-2 ln. sq.. 1 In. hems .............................. $15.8 *2 05 $2.7o $4.63
Gentlemen’s, 23 1-2 In. sq.. 1 in. hems ........................... — $2.00 $2.GO $3.5o $5.25

GOLDEN FL4X HEMSTITCHED CAMBRIC.

mm C,S”"1

^"^Szeelaelea’
I W

seaso
«mem3.00

VI an
n 11

Accurately made ana fitted. Oculist# 
prescriptions filled. Special leneee dup
licated Quick repairing

W- J. KETTLES. Optician 
23 Leader Lane.

this1 NO.G4 3 NO.G44 NO.G45 
Hand- Hand- Hand- 

No. G 41 sewn. sewn. sewn. 
$1.63 $2.90 $3.88 $4.00

Ont»mr
Hi

Prices right, f tlon
ed t

MRS. PERRY’S TEA.In. sq., 1-4 In.
1-2 ln. sq., 1-2
1-2 ln. sq.. 1 In. hems
1-2 in. sq., 1-2 In. hems __

HEMSTITCHED SILVER SHEEN TRANSPARENT IRISH LINEN.
. SS3 SS4 6S6 SS7 

93c. $1.37 $1.60 $2.60
$1.30 $1.87 $2.45 $4.13
$1.87 $2.38 $3.13 $5.45

$4.00 $4.88 $8.50

cTtl$3.86 ljL-50 $5.25 
$4.25 $1?87 $5.75

7-8 In. hems .................. $2.25
$2.50

11IS
IS’,I JBj On Friday afternoon McConkey’s was 

the scene of a charming tea given by 
Mrs. Fred Perry of Maitland Place, In 
honor of her two pretty young daugh
ters, May and Inez,-who received with 
their mother and wore dainty lingerie 
frocks Inserted with quantities of lace 
and carried bouquets of lilies and vio
let» Mrs. Perry’s gown was of grey 
brocade with overdress of lace and me
tallic embroidery with diamond orna
ments. An orchestra played thruout 
the afternoon, and the decorations were 
all in green and white in honor of the 
Irish saint, the tea tabic being done 
with Easter Miles and a golden harp, 
while the refresh mente were also of 
green and white, and the mantles were 
banked with spirea and ferns.
Perry was assisted in the Turkish room 
by Mrs. R. A. Pynes. Mrs. M. W. Shep
pard, Mrs. R. J. Copeland. Mrs. W. P. 
White and Mrs. Percy Taylor, while 
the guests in the tea room were looked 
after by Mrs. Alfred Simmons, Mrs. 
Van Seven, Mrs. Walter Berklnshaw. 
Miss Jeanette Barclay,
Hambourg. Miss Margaret W. Symons. 
Miss Mary Hanna, Miss Ethel Stone, 
Miss Rita Dunbar, Miss Mary Morley 
and Miss Jessie Carrier.

Trottir
WAUace’i

that U66 i 
“ft, year < 
•Wee and
ft trotters 

I d ta 
■25 U*

!■Nos. „ Art*Ladies'. 11 ln. sq., 1-8 ln. hems .........
Ladies'. 13 In. sq.. 1-4 In. horns 
Ladles', 16 1-2 ln. sq., 7-8 In. hems 
Gentlemen’». 20 1-2 sq.. 1 in. hems

BORDERED LINEN CAMBRIC HEMMED. 
No*. .

I I Style counts, of course, 
for here again wq have 
the lead.

I For*e.r. Pork Ave. and I
I Ceer-Howell St. Services 11 a.m. I - 
I and 7.30 p.m. Subject March 19: I 
I “MATTER.” Testimony meeting I 
I Wednesday, 8 p.m. I

t
n an, 
Johnston.? BH1 BH2 BH3 BH7 

69c, 80c. $1.00 $1.88
$1.00 $1.13 $1.38 $2.70
$1.12 $1.25 $1.50 $3.10

ladles' size ..................
Gentlemen's size ... 
Gentlemen's full size

KELLY—COATES. Ion
IPlonHAND-EMBROIDERED INITIAL (per dozen).

No.730 No.46 No.71 No.863 No.88
$1.75 $2.38 $3.16 $4.38

S«E THE EXCLUSIVE 
SPECIALS IN NEW
SEASON'S MATERIALS 
THAT MAKE UP BEAU
TIFULLY.

n's
e.12IS Inches square, 1-4 Inch hem ..................... $1.50

No.Wll
Windshield
JJ the 11*
hy h<UCh

«*5

____  $1.50
No.W49 N0.W42 No. 53 

.... $1.88 $3.15 $2.63
NO.WS5 

. ... $2.50

14 Inches square. 5-8 Inch hem ....

15 inches square, 1-2 Inch hem .........

20 Inches square. 1 Inch hem ..............

I ; J
Mrs.

CALAIS LACE ANd'cLBAR LINEN LAWN.
In great variety. Prices—16c 20c, 25c, 50c each.

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN HEMSTITCHED.
Specially Soft Finish. Prices—10c. 12c. 25c. 36c each.

EMBROIDERED HEMSTITCHED (Union of Linen and Cotton). 
Beautiful!v soft an<l fine. Price*—25c. 32c, 38c. 75c each.

EMBROIDERED CLEAR LINEN LAWN HEMSTITCHED.
Best for wear, and (in use) becomes ideally soft. Prices-—13c. 21c. 25c, and 

50c each.

nxted. B,
‘Ve-year-o
tionte^,
2r:Pntlan' 
J***, wHl 

wltho
nl*«4 as a

Our equipment is of a 
size to assure prompt de
livery of all orders.

1 - UüJJ_ , ' ,_li—J—U r ‘T
by all present and closed by the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

Regrett was expressed at the una
voidable absence of our genial friend, 
Charles Meech, who was unwell.

During the evening songs were given 
by Bros. Brown, Hilton, Morrow, G. 
White; a recitation by Bro. George Mc
Gregor and reading by Bro. West.

A most enjoyable evening was spent

Miss Mania

tm EMBROIDERED LINEN CAMBRIC HEMSTITCHED..
„ Thick heavy make. A variety always ln stock. Prices—20c, 25c, 3Sc, 50c each. 
'■* EMBROIDERED SCALLOPED BORDERED.

Prices—25c. 3Sc. 50c. 62c each.
EMBROIDERED HAND-SPUN. HAND-WOVEN. SILVERY TRANSPARENT. 

Of exquisite and surpassing beauty. Prices—$1.88 to $15.75 each.
PRINTED COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS (suitable for children).

Prices—25c per dozen, hemstitched.

1

AHLGREN’SKATHLEEN PARLOW. i- teral
During her visit ln Toronto. Miss

vioUnlste,
limited

•7 KING *T. W-, Toronto, Can.

—Frank Burton, men’» taller. 
Managing Director.

—J. Ahlgren. formerly of
O’Brien'», ladle»’ tailor». Direc
tor of Cutting Dept.

adIllustrated catalogue on application.
Kathleen Parlow, the young 
was entertained at a large tea at the 
King Edward by the Heliconian Club, 
the president. Miss Mary Smart, re
ceiving In a pale grey satin gown with 
picture hat and diamond ornaments, 
the guest of honor being in a dull blue 
velvet gown with gold embroidery and 
carrying a bouquet of violets and lilies. 
Among those present were: Miss Hus
ton. Mrs. Reid. Mrs. Morley, Miss Mor
ley, Mrs. J. E. Elliott. Mrs. Agar Adam
son. Miss Estelle Kerr. Miss Merrill. 
Mrs. Pepall, Mrs. R. C’apreol, Mrs. II.

SUMMER IN NORWAY. VWalpoles’i1 >. - Ayei
Two Canadian ladle* going to the 

“Land of the Midnight Sun” are pre
pared to chaperon a limited party. 
Highest references given and required. 
Address Mis» Proudfoot, 319 West 57th- 
etreet. New York.

«
SuuifiS

IPIQH- IB Init
!

5WC
«ton j.u

The ever popular “Private Secre
tary” will be at the Princess Theatre 
Monday. Tuesday 
with a Wednesday matinee, next week.

HICH-C»ADI C08TVMSS AT 
MODERATI PRICE44 g Bedford Street, BELFAST, IrelandIfifli!i

and Wednesday.Illustrated Catalogue on receipt of postcard to WALPOLES’, 173 Huron
Street, Toronto.
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MUSICAL FESTIVAL 
OF THE EMPIRE *

Coming of the Greatest 
Choir in the World.

SHEFFIELD
CHOIR

2 00 VOICES 
Massey Hall 
APRIL 4-5-6

One Empire. One Canada. 
One United Chorus in One 
Bond of Htrmony Around 
the All Red Route.
Plan open* lor seWcrilet» WsJpewisy, 
Msr. 22. T# the public Mon., M»r.' 27.
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By “Bud” Fishery

On the Level, Mutt Ought to Be Ashamed of Himself for This f
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BIG SEASON EXPECTED BY THE 
TORONTO GOLF CLUB IN 1911

TWELVE LEIFS REPORT 
SATURDAY IT W1SHITOTHE FL0RI0A SPECIAL 

GOES TO AYLMER AT 7-1
j\ Lambton Golf Club Joins the

Western Golf AssociationY Ltd. LONDON, March 18.—Following are to
day’s football results in the various 
leagues:

—League—First Division— 
Everton 0, Bradford C. 0.
Notts C. 1. Manchester U. 0.
Bristol C. 1, Sunderland 1.
Oldham A. 2, Nottingham F. 0.
She. field W. 0, Woolwich A. 0. 
Newcastle U. L Aston Villa 0. 
Manchester C. 0, Blackburn R. 0. 
Middles burgh 3, Bury 1.
Tottenham H. 2, Sheffield U. L 
Preston N.E. 2, Liverpool L

—League—Second Division— 
Birmingham 2, Chelsea 1.
Bolton Wanderers 4, Glossop 0. 
Bradford 2, Derby County I.
Burnley 5, Stockport County 8.
Fulham 0, Barnsley 2.
Galrsboro T. 1. Leeds C. 2. 
Huddersfield T. 2, Clapton O. 0.
Hull City 2. Leicester Fosse L 
Lincoln City 0, Blackpool .1.

A- 2, Wolverhampton W. L 
—Southern League- 

New Brompton 2, Crystal P. 0.
MUlwali A. 1, Bristol Rovers 0.
Queen’s Park R. L Swindon T. Ill- 
West Ham. U. 4, Exeter City L 
Luton L Brighton and- H. 0. 
Portsmouth 0, Northampton 0. ,
Coventry City 2, Brentford 0. _
Southern U. L Leyton 1.
Southampton 2,. Watford' 2.
Norwich 3, Plymouth A. 1.

-Rugby— , o
England 12, Scotland .8.4 1 lt!- - 
Cardiff 11, Devonport 6

1 O

Annual Meeting Held and », 
Officers Elected — Report 
Shows Club in Flourishing . 
Condition.

All Appear to Be m Good Condition 
—Will Arrive in Macon 

on Sunday.

me M. 2810 At Mexico, Sundayt Feature Race at Moncrief Saturday 
to Outsider—Results at 

Three Tracks.

»

Board of Directors Eleeted by 
Acclamation at Annual Meet
ing Saturday—Geo. Lyon Re
appointed Captain.

;>
JUAREZ. Mex., March 18.—(Special to 

The Sunday World.)—The rafts entries for
Sunday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs V
Bessie Frank............104 Mexico

100 Sayville
Royal Tea..................112 Tick Tack
Lady Shapiro........... 99 Lake Tahoe X ••102
Love Day x..............102

x—Gaylord entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, seven fur

longs :
Maxine Dale............. 92 Guy Spenser ..94
Commendation........ 94 Nyanata .........   ..108
Uralla...........................106 New Capital ..110
Plume...
Rebo........

THIRD RACE—Sell lug, 5% furlongs, 
three-year-olds :
Sure On:......l...

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 18,—(By 
Staff Correspondent).—Twelve players 
reported to Manager Joe Kelley at the 
Riggs House here to-day, and all ap
pear to be In the best of condition.

Jim McGinley was one,of the first to 
report and never looked better In his 
IIIt. Jim has wintered well, and says 
he Is going to have the greatest year 
In his career.

Phelps and Kocher, the two 
catchers, J

The foil

n Upwards of seventy members of the 
Toronto Golf Association attended the

107 annual meeting of the club on Satur-
112 day afternoon. Preparations were 

made to make the Coming season a f 
record-breaker to the club’s history. .? 
Matters of Importance were discussed
at length and It was 6 o'clock before 
the meeting adjourned. The board of 
directors, was elected as follows: f

113 President, CoL Sweny (re-elected) ; * 
D. R. Wilkie, vice-president; Col. H.

Kr. Grasett, C. 8. Maclnnes, Prof. J. ’ 
100 J. Mackenzie, Col. W. C. Macdonald, ir 

A. Peplar, 8. A. Rowbottom, A. H.
1OT Campbell, C. A. Masten, R. Ingles, R.

C. H. Cassels. [
The Toronto Golf Club start out this 

year with anticipations of expansion - 
all along the line. It is only recently 
that the club decided on the purchase 
of extensive golf links on either side V

108 of the Etobicoke Creek. The property 
jj® extends into both York and Peel Ooun-' 
m ties, and is some 300 acres In extent. It

Is considered one, çt the best and most 
spacious golf links on the American 

102 continent. Friends and members of th#
112 Toronto Club are enthusiastic over the • 

progress which this flourishing organi
zation have made within the past few 
years, and the meeting on Saturday 
had every indication that the coming 
season will eclipse anything that the 
club has heretofore accomplished.

TAMpZ*Fhu. March 18.—Monday’s en- JACKSON VILLE, Fla., March hL-Sat-

a_4aB follows: urday’s race lesults were as follows.
The beautiful clubhouse of the Lambton FrRPT race, purse 2-year-olds, about FIRST ^gtSageî). Mo Ts'to"B

Oolf and Country Club was the scene of 8 furlongs: ______ . - ( 10/’
unusual activity on Saturday afternoon, Bldora......................Mj S'iadp*“ook ••’,,,1 2. Gold Mila 119 (Troxler), 3 to 1, 6 to 6
When the annua, meeting was held, and ’guST. -‘V.V.m ^ m (Koemer) 7 to l, 8 to 2
officers elected for the coming year. Op- SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, and^to 5.'
timism and good-fellowship dominated and up_ furlongs: I Time .66. Mabel Virginia, K'ttery, Man-
the entire proceedings, and Indications ; Hickey..................... -»* J. B. Speers ....109 ager, Mack, Worth, Tennessee, BUly Mur-

, , vear will be far and Pearl Hopkins.... 110 Nettle Carl ta ....119 phy and Colonel Holloway also ran.
*re î.h?Lth*nc»raKîfc^ful in the history Sinister..................... 119 Albion H. ...............119 V SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and

thL.^,îi=, nrrt^lzatlon Golf ex- 1 (Char. Hamilton...110 Johnny Blake ...112 up, 614 furlongs:
«rts wer^pr^ên? In large numbers, and Cull Holland............ 112 The Ram .........U5 L Eagle Bird, 94 (Connolly), e
in were many others, too, who only THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and and out. ,tiaime?to beybeginners at the sport, but up, 5% futiongs: ^ „ 2 Golden Ruby. 94 (Olsen), 7 to 1, 2 to 1
the general enthusiasm evinced was cer- Floy Battle.................99 Shepherd Song • .197 and even. 9 to 2.
tain* a tonic for all who have the clubs p0Uy Lee...................197 Yankee Pooh ....lto 3. Golden Pearl 109 (McTaggari). 9 to 2.
welfare at heart. After the business johnny Wise..........199 Donation ................. 110 2 to 1 and 7 to o. _ . inflection
meeting was over the members and their , St. Valentine..........116 | ..Tim®,L°ï 3:5’ nfv.rtn Curina!
lady friends, adjourned to the dining Blue Tie......................119 Brougham ...............112 haughty Lad, BAL? Rn^ ^?ustv a^d
rooms, where afternoon tea was served FOURTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds Dave Baker, y

tisvMSï ïïsa " suti *sr?s h. .. » ,*iasrMBSa3S~«~«. «
J?lhc1,|tltleam.^trpTOpo«de»«'in8 FIFTH RACE, Wiling. Eyew-old, and 2. Elu Bryion. 1(6 (Gro-I, 1 te 1, 8 to B
' w'nnl^the poslttofi nf’Ta'p’lnln !£lrfiSS!2—W.OHd, ......................... « Jim L. 1« (FsldX to to L » to 1 Md
?,Hgœ ~ «Sï:::."5 85&™ w„, =«.

The new board of directors Is as fol- SIXTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds and tle^lao^an. ^
*Tc James F. R. Hart. R. R. Cromar- Sciugh 91 Lew Hill ................. 93 Handicap, $600, for 3-year-olds and up.
tr Âank Rolph, XV. A. Littlejohn, John Athance.....................103 Mira Vigilant ...106 1*4 miles: , „ t d'ùR,£.“:2Sd s^^rtsnssrs ®sa™--rjs •»f“!72LILs'‘^Caprtaln—Geo. S. Lyon freappointed). Louis Cavanaugh.109 Hartlng....................til 2/<»umtSs, 126 (Goose). 3 to «, 7 to 10

IudVtoar^.nuW^. r̂V*I’ m joln Tampa Summary. 6 end”! to****’ ™ (LOftU,>' 3 to L ® 10 HAMILTON, March 18,-The Hamilton Xh "aXe^y1 l^e^tîble ln-m^'drop.

Thnt the Lambton Golf Club will loin TAMPA_ pia.. March 18--The race re- 6 end 3 to o. Macdonald Milton BowMng and Athletic Club, who'won the coach Robinson, who was catching, de-
Sttï'S.."1.'. srx.»,/.; sas «sii.... .’«““«A. «-■.»- «. .... »»

the local club, and negotiations furl ones- also ran. arranged for a boxing entertainment here
Wilt be’begun Without delay to bring P- A^ieron, m' (Wrispen), 3 to 1. even FIFTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 7| ncxt Friday evening, with Clayton Wold-
ton 'ciu'b YiT^d'lrert*1 association with the DaDOer, u3 (Holmes), 2 to 1. 3 L Asrirln, 108 (Koemer), 7 to 2, 9 to 19 fong of Berlin and Hilliard Lang of To-
lsadlng clubs of the Western Lnlted out and 1 to 4. , ronto matched to /meet In the feature Jimmy Esmond Is being tried out at
States! including Detroit, Chicago and „ Lodeatone_ 99 (Fricer). 3 to 1, 1 to 2 2. Hanbrldge, 117 (Davenport). 2 to 1. 7 whlch ^ ^ a ten-nxmd affair, short by the Cincinnati club, sharing the
C \'discussion took place regarding the | an^,(r™tj 13 j.g. Nettle Capita, Shepherd's 3. T. M. Green, 114 (Goose). 13 to 19, 2| with Eddie McBri le of Buffalo as re- who^tiad one of the best curve balls of

enlargement of thé clubhouse, and tne , d n premium also to 5 and out. „____ .. feree. The affair wUl be open only to any pitcher In teh Eastern League lastfeeling was unanimous that additional bong, ine «am Time 1.25 3-5. Alfred the Great and c]ub „ „ ^ elght-rOund nrellmln- year, is making a favorable impression
gpane was necessary, owing to the SECOND RACE, $100, for maJden 3- Judge Monck atao ran. , ar>- wju also »ta«ed between Eddie wlth the Rede* Oe°rffe McQuillan, the
creased memebrshlp. The matter will ® year-olds and up, 5*6 furlongs, railing: SIXTK RACE, selling, 3-year-olds a KeHy of Buffaj0 one of b^t big pitcher, who lives in Newark, Jis_}n
taken up for further discussion at the -ear Spotu^, m (Knight), 4 to 1. 2 upwards, 6 furlongs: Impound boys In Toronto negotiations mid-season form, and Clark Griffith will
first meeting of the new board of dlrec- ^^and eveT ^Bylvestrls, 1(0 (Goose). 9 to 2. 8 to 5 ^fng'Jge™g>luse him In a game to be: played In a few
D™' , th«f the proposed 2- Ida Lackford, 111 (Irving), 4 to 1, 8 to twà 4 to 5. (0lsen) 15 to 1 6 to li tout will be held in Britannia Rink.which days against the St. Louis Browns.

In view of the fact that the ^opo ^ g and 4 to 6. \ ^1U, Lee’ 93 (olseft)’ l° ’ | is capable of seating 1890 people, with a
Oolf AMnocTatioi wUl TrlS many of the J^ky Battle. 190 (White), 3 to 1. 7 to 5 and £ to 1^ ̂  (Hopklng)< 9 to % 2; capacity house expected.

I^atYy^ïous^ heîfto Toronto ̂ Ttul’^àndJreMso^n. B3,Par Mmfl.ïï^. Eye White, Lady Irma,: It Is sa.d that Jake Holtman, the

In producing players who can make ^fav- THjftD RACE-Selllng, $100, for three- Casque. U. See It High Range, Uve Wire M^^câsàldy tm “toe” New
êlubèScan°boaVt some members who ^ave yr^®y^teÎ’'uz'Td^novanh 3 to 2. 3 TeVENTh' RAÇE-Selllng. three-year- York tracks^ Holtman handled the
ESSHHtHBi tVR^Vdy, m (Prior). 16 to L • ^Ær). 7 to 2, 7 to 5 SSsSS

that «Vfi-pà (C. Jackson), 6 to 2. even »«. 196 (McTaggari), 18 to atjg with Richard Dwyer at Ernestine

The «a,^Pwm open just as toon as slg Levy. Cull Hriland, "*33Ro/al Report. 104' (Davenport), 3 to 1. h^ heen mentioned as Cassidy’s sac-
arrangemeuts can be madeto^commence c™g Mlsg Im0gene and Lady Haps- 7 to 6 and 7 to 10  ̂ contract to the6 Canadian Î4cin “ndC

Larnbton Mnks will be more actively pat- h^uRTH^RACE. $100, for 3-year-olds SemkQuaver, 'st. Joseph, Judge Walton f°c 1̂8onânn^uSntc^fC^ntoNeWbYork Thai
3 to L ever. ^ ^ ^ g»Arf»

preparations to have Dundas street an 2 Club this } ear.
Improved thorofare, so that motor en- complété, 110 (Donovan), 3 to 1, even

enjoy the spin out to me • 2
3. San Gil, 112 (A. Martin). 4 to 1, even

Trottina Times and Statistic». ar-n!nel.0s 4-6. Anderson. Blair. Bacgley.
Wall ace's Y ea r Book for 1910 shows Sabo Blend, Jlhnnle Wise and St. Delnol ^nkee,Lotos

that 1155 trotting meetings were held Hw ™. 3-year-olds and Maxenllus....
last year on 101? trackstifn the United ..^^Vurlongs se’Ilng: Nannie McDee
States and Canada. The total number ̂ Fej,e of the Bay, no (Fryer), 6 to 1, 2 Clear Water..
of trotters now In the 2.30 list Is re- ' to 1 and even. . , Vit ter v..............
ported to he 25.586, and of pacers m j 2. My Res". U0 (C. Jackson), 6 to 1, -. SECOND’ ' '
the 2 25 list, 18.694. A rather slniAiar to 1 and «J«;- (Wrispen) 2 to t 4 old®. 6% furlongs :
exception has b4en made In the list of - Ev^Tan «a». 110 (Wrispen). L Eagle BÎrd................101
champion trotters, to give recognition Time 1.06 4-5. Uncle Jim. Lucetta. °ko- Ktnnelon......
to Uhlan’s record of 1.58*4. made Inst lona Stromo'.and and Chalice also ran. I Husky caa...

Heretofore the compilers of SIXTH RACE-Selllng, three-s car-olds j
the Year Book have kept Lou Dillon’s and up, six ‘’“''longs : ,0 to , 4 Cardiff........................ 112 Semi-Quaver ....112
windshield mark of 1.58% at the' head U Hed Robin, lit 1. ... John Prendergaet.113 Premier  .......... 113
of the list, notwithstanding the tact p .1. 'swanner. 111 (Davenport), 2 to Fort c^r0,l . s^...
that such Performances are prohibited^ 1, 3 to 5 and out. ZP^^tt^rlonxs - *’
by the rules and universally discredit 2. Teddy Bear. Ill (C. Irvin), 1 to U i^nlen.1. .-l(n ' I-ouls Riel
ed among horsemen. This year, how- to 3 and out. .. . Grenade and Peep Over................. 103 Starboard
ever. Lou^lllon’s windshield perform- .-o^Sti Dunstan. Grenade P ....................... Nlght^Mtet ..........W
ances are listed apart and »o desig- ■ Dearie^...................... 108 Hojalet ..........-IV
nated. But in the tabto of ehampton pregident Joh„ L Taylor of the Red K oSC'.'.’.V.'.'.inO Map.e^n
five-year-old trotters no such distinc gox hag a reform ],e t„ anxious to ad- Rablola......................110 Critic ...
tlon le made. Itou Dillon s windshield VOCAte in baseball. John I. wants to FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
oerformance stands as high water have the coaching box pushed back olds and up, onc mile :
-nark while Tlie Harvester’s mile in at least five feet farther from the base Bad News II............  89 Col. Ashmeade.. 97
*» ei wtib, nt -, windshield Is not recog- lines at first and tl'.lrd corners. High Range........ 97 Ta-Nun-Da ............102- 01. without a windshield, is not n ..In lll(. iast few years there has been nauiveg ............103 Spindle .....................
nized as a world’s record. more and more of this interfering with 5akhurst....................106 Descomnets ...........112

Players by coauhers. who skylark all FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
-n.,- ■„ Ci.nnu over the turf around the bases,” says and up one mile and seventy yards :
Inis IS runny. John 1. Taedmineter............. z99 Queen Lead

Gen• ral Phil Sheridan was at one -Why, half the time the Inflelders, Qrecjan Bend ...'.102 Hughes ...
time asked at what tittle Incident did turning for a lightning throw are as . Kate ......i*193 Woolspun .
he laugh the most. apt to tic-ive to the coach as they are Radiation...................107 Warden ...

“Well,” said he. "I do not know but ‘"‘^tortuT? lu’rldTcaVe hLC°,mt-’ The Wrestler........... 114 Ltghtbouse
LeJJra>* laugh when I think of the right In back of the base and as Bm<xTHkR.Acii^-Selling three-year-olds
Irishman and the army mule. near It as he can without having the SjXTH, ,Ria 8’ l°ree year oa

”1 was riding down the tine one day umpire catch him over the line. Jnd up, X l-ro mt e . . , «
when I saw an Irishman mounted on a rtf the coaching limits are removed Muff...................... £3 Q ac,
mule which was kicking its legs 1 at her 1 flve feet. It will do away with this evil. Borrow .................. . Galley Slave .........107
freely. The mule finally got Its hoof , aJ}d /V^hev^to n°ow siting Pocotàtigo'.'.'.'.'.V.'. lS Royîï He^ort ...111
caught In t^e stirrup when in the ex- ^e^Uhack flve feet will prevent Ihem Capt. Swanson........ 1U
dtempnt lYn Irishman^^^laring at the from getting in a direct line with first 
animal, remarked : base and the shortstop when either of

^ " ‘Well. l>egs)rra, if you’re going to these players throws, thereby confua-
* git on I’ll git off.' ’'—Human Life. Ins the men.”

N rtf' Lawn
:'oO 99

■m
new

hd malts, 
sively for

olned the squad at noon.
The following are the players who 

have reported to go south with the 
manager at 8 o’clock, arriving In Ma
con Sunday afternoon: Delehanty, 
Kooher, Jordan. Phelps, O’Hara, Mc
Ginley, Slattery, McIntyre, McDonald; 
McWhlrter, Killian, Bradley.

ing the afternoon Lush arrived 
Williamsport, Pa.,

players on slg*t created a 
lie impression and the talk 

of old men was at once dispelled. They 
all have wintered well, with no com
plaints, and expect a good eeaeoon. 
Kelley arrived, and has been busy ar
ranging for the remainder of the trip. 
The party leaves here at 8.16 p.tft. and' 
are due to arrive In Ma don Sunday1 af
ternoon. -,

W. Bronx.

Farton 
Nebulosus ............. 113;;

97 Stanley 8.
The Hague............... 199 Helen Scott...........102

....106 Twickenham ....196 

....106 Red Lass

....107 Balella .....................1U
FOURTH RACE—Toltec Selling Stakes, 

three-year-olds, seven furlongs :
Helen Barbee.,... .192 Mockler ....•.......... 107
Sebago......... 3.. xd07 Fly tog Welf- ....ill

FIFTH RAÇ2Ç—Selling, seven furlongs :
Hindi::................  92 Oblivion .................. »
Judith Page............... 108 Dixie Dixon
High Culture.............110 Brighton ...
Court Lady................. Ill Fancy ...........
Cbeswardlne.„^..113 Asbwell- .M.r.,.,.113 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, one mile i
Miss Caithness......... 102 Bon Ton ........108
Hoyle..............................JOS Pedro
Smiley Metzuer....l08 Lucky Mose

Weather clear; track fast.

j• 9 Ltd Durln 
from 
shape. The 
most favorable

■ ir.
In excellent Brave Withers 

Dubois,...,.... 
Lady Tendd....s:-j

r

PANARI Lan ^ and • WtMfen?

To Fight After All baseball notes.
Christy Mathewaon had the newspaper 

correepondente, fane and players all 
guessing when he gave an exhibition of 
his new “quiver” ball at Marlin, Texas, 
recently. This ball does not twist In the 
air. yet, before It deaches the plate. It

Metropolitan’ ■>
. 1 y. ù rda

t baritone, 
fXear York. V»

CHORAL UNION ij Will Box Tert Rounds Before Hamil
ton Bowling Club Friday Night 

—Other Bouts on Bill.
■ETCHER, Conductor. 4 V

•*
>:«SEY HALL - 4

iy, March 23
Scratohea at Juarez Saturday.

JUAREZ. Mexico, March 18.—The 
•cratches here to-day were:

FIRST RACE—Gresham, Bamsdale, Tll- 
tinghast.

FOURTH RACB-Bob Lynch.
FIFTH Race—Suffragist, Execute.1, 75c, 59c, 25c.

at Massey Hall to Sut». 4* 
To Public, Wednee- r

Mathewaon turns that loose the batsman 
nqlght ae well close his eyes end swing, 
trusting to luck to connect. TALK OFCRICKETBEFORM 

TO MAKE GAME SHORTER
lay. MEXICO RESULTS.-

•<*

an Art Club 
[hibition
1ARCH 3rd to 25th.

Gallery, Reference Lâi .jf' 
oUege & St. George Sts, i>

ÊN CHILDREN 1

rhlld entertainers, aselsU:>s 
irland of Plalnsfleld, N J.,: P
ie banjo,
SSEY HALL.
.ay, March 2I»t,
xen Massey Hall and 
ar prices, $1 to 36c.

JUAREZ, Mex., March 1&—Saturday’s 
races resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE. 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Joe Moser, 120 (E. Martin), 8 to 1, 3

to 1 and 8 to 6. -
2. Evran, 120 (Mountain), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Don Dome, U* (Molesworth), 8 to. 1,

3 to 1 and S to 5.
Time 1.99 2-6. Lykere, Gemmell, Annle- 

WeJIe. Hannah Louise,. Klamesha XI. and 
Bitter Sir also ran.

SECOND RACE. « furlongs, selling: Th fn,1. Davy Mrntgomery^juo (Reid). 16 to L . * r°llowlng comes via New Yorks
* to 1 and 3 to L After a delay of at least fifty years.

2. Gladys Louise, 108 (Molesworth), 3 to an agitation Is going on In England
6 *3 9 to 1 7 to to to put mor* »naP Into cricket by max-

165 fOem^rt, 2 to 1, 7 to 10 ln< the bat narrower and the stumpg
ra-,TT.I higher. One prominent patron of the 

Time 1.13. Sam Barber, Gramercy, He game admits that the game ae played r
Knows. Father Sta/tord. Tom McGrath now takes too much time, and adds
also ran. J that “this fact alone has prevented tt

THIRD RACES. 6 furlongs, puree: from taking any serious root in the
1. Bobby Boyer, 1% (Gaaz), 8 to 5, 8 to United States, where keenness on

6 and 1 to 3. / ga.m«g Is every bit as great as in our
2. Settle Sue, 100/ (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 own island* and colonies.” All the big

even. ' matches now take three days, and even
3. Del Friar, 106 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 then are frequently drawn for want

and 7 to 10. " of time. The proposal is to limit the
Time 1.13. Jeet, Beth. Pawhuska also bat to three and one-half Inches across 

ran the blade. Instead of four and a quar-
ter, the present width, and to incr

FOURTH RACE — Seven furlongs, thg gtumps from 27 to 29 Inches. This, 
handicap: , , . , . It Is estimated, will enable the four

1. Quartermaster, 100 (Garner), 3 to 2. 7 lnn)ng5 t0 be ended In one-tb4rd of the
to 10 and 1 to 3. , . time they now require.

2. John Louis, 103 (Taplln), 16 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1.

3. Enfield, 112 (Rice), 3 to L even and,
2 to 6.

Time 1.24 3-6. Uncle Ben, Jim Basey and 
Spohn also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Five and a half fur- 
, longs, ptirse:
1 1. Chapul tepee, 119 (Rice), 4 to 6, 1 to

3 and out.
2. Dr. Smoot, 166 (Molesworth), 4 to 1.

6 to $ and 1 to 2.
3. Gen. Marcbmont. 116 (Ganz), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and 4 to 6.
! Time, 1.96. Pride of Llamore, The Pip- 
i pin, J. F. Crowley also ran. 
i SIXTH RACE-One mile, selling:
! 1. Dennis Stafford. 108 (Molesworth), 8
1 to 6, 3 to' 5 and 1 to 4

2. Kopek, 196 (Reid), 9 to 6, 3 to 6 and
1 to 4. .

3. Beauman, 104 (Nolan), 5 to 1 8 to 4 
and 7 to 10.

Time, 1.38 4-6. Acumen and PIllan also 
ran. i

Joe Burke Wants to Box In Cana* 
dian Championships—Turf and 

General Sporting Gossip.

.
57373

Noah Henline, the Bison outfielder, le 
working out with the major league team 
at Hot Springs, Ark., and renewed ac
quaintances with Eddie Zimmerman, for
merly of the Tigers, now with Brooklyn: 
jimmy Esmond, formerly of the Skeeters, 
now with Cincinnati, and Bobby Keefe, 
last year with Montreal, who Is also with 
the Reds.

A baseball bat and a baseball are In 
the design of the Iron framework of the 
chair to be used at the local park In the 
grand stand. This Is something new and 
should be attractive, according to The 
Newark Star, but how many fans will end 
•pend tlme^dmirlng the chair»?

4

1 :d

*$f
^=r:

Eyeglasses \*
AND As-

i.Spectacles*
.de ano fitted. Oculist* 
tiled. Special lenses du£' 

ren airing. Prices rignO __JJ|
ETTLES. Optician 
-eader Lane.

Moncrief Monday Program.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., March 18.—The 

entries for Monday are as follows :
FIRS'!" RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

4Mt furlongs :

------7^
tbuMasts can 
lambton links.

»
..102 Mabel Virgin Ian. 193 
.103 Stilenfit 

..195 Coletter

..107 Editor ......................—
..112 Lady of Palms..112 
..115 Peridot
...116 Prince Chap ....115 

RACE—Selling, three-year-

102

Church of ,<i$ 
. ScieptigL. M

107 i ■no : 0
Joe Burke, who will be remember»* 

as a rough contestant In . the heavy
weight class at last fall's boxing tour
nament. Is anxious to compete In th# 
championships Good Friday week. H# 
writes from St. Louis as follows: “I 
see by the papers that the Canadian 
championship bouts are to be decided ’ 
April 13, 14 arid 16 this year. I intend 
to compete In the American champion
ships in Boston, and also In the Cana
dian championships. I am training 
faithfully at the Missouri Athletic Club 
here for both of these tournaments, 
and It I do not win It will not be from 
lack of training, 
make good, and expect to meet some 
tough white hopes both In Boston and 
Toronto. Well, here’s hoping the best 
man wins."

t ! 115
F■eu’s Park Ave. a»*

l st. Services 11 a.m. 
u. Subject March 19:
— Testimony meeting . 

S p.m.

- -A
i

•102Creole
.. .104 Settle Bereaud. ..104 
...109 Leon B.
...110 Ben Lomond ....... 110
....110 Mazle

X#
no
mseason

eiti i
•0 no
ta four-year-olds
41 I am anxious to•103.4

100
:

no,n According to a cablegram from Lon
don to a New York paper, altho base
ball has never "caught on" very well 
over there, the National Baseball Asso. 
elation of London Is this summer cl
ing to make another big attempt to 
make the American pastime popular In 
England. The association held a meet- 
in- last week to discuss and make 
arrangements for the coming eeseon.

Last summer the chief teams were 
made up of membere of the Tufnell 
Park. West Ham. Brentford and Clap
ton Orient football teams, and one more 
bl- attempt/will be made to Induce 
the other clube to Join. It also decided 
to make the game popular among toe 
Juniors If possible, and to this end all 
boys under a certain age will be admit, 
ted free to the grounds.

particularly 
but an effort will this 

year be made to arrange a fixture with 
the Britishers end some "star’’ Amend- ’’ 
cans. The Rhodes scholar# at Oxford 
will also be met.

,110vS

and closed by the sing- 
tionaf Anthem.

expressed at the un ,, s 
pec of our genial frlen .

, who was unwell.

Owen Morsn Isn’t a bit discouraged 
by his showing against Pack y McFar
land. Moran says he made Packy miss 
more blows than ever before, and if he 
had been faster he says he would have 
reached McFarland with some really 
effective punches. Moran thinks he 
should have had at least another week 
of training, and he Is going to keep 
working until he Is satisfied that he 
cannot improve his condition. Then. 
Moran declares, he will post $5000 to 
go as a forfeit and side bet for any 
kind of a fight with McFarland at 133 
pound», weighing two and one-half 
hours before ring time. Moran’s mana
ger Is keeping the wires hot trying to 
Induce Wolgast, beforè he retiree, to 
box ten rounds with the little English, 
man. as it Is generally conceded that 
such a bout would draw a great bouse.

104

..•100
.•102
.106
.108

-.112

9 1
96 '

RSETS There are no 
ers In London,

good play-

•—Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed, 
z—Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.
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THE WORLD MAN AT MACON
To-day die Toronto baseball 

team of the Eastern League will 
be in camp at Macon. Ga., and 
for four weeks, until the opening 
of the league season, the fans at 
home will be curious as to what 
they can do.
World will be represented at the 
training quarters by Billy Slee, 
a member of the sporting staff, 
who will keep the pub'ic posted 
on events. Mr. Slee is president 
of the Canadian Rugby Union, 
and one of die big men of the 
Canadian sporting world.

Kelley has a raft of players 
With him at Macon, nearly all of 
last year’s bunch and several big 
leaguers who were caught by the 
drag net during the winter. They 
won’t all make good, but we all 
hope that when the weak ones are 
eliminated we will have a better 
team than last year, and that 
would be pretty fair. BiUy Slee

____________  ____ will size up the new men with the
pra.t.sed eye oi an all-round sportsman, and you will have to get The 
World during the training season to know all about it

The Sunday

Old Country Soccer

Monday's Entries
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This is the label to look for on every 
bottle of lager you buy.
It is not enough to merely ask for 
O’Keefe’s—or order O’Keefe’s.

7i.9!> To* no»n

.«<* . SE
; ;$

JUST A DRtAM mm«/âfV« K <p.
i.OV v y vfi

y/AA IIIyrfy >w,»e w,. H

-^1
•/

y/y?

? >#x/-

/06 M^PUJ
leaves<

FOR EVER I
, -<V//

id •r
\k\A\o** :

mi
'<w

TRAININO DOWN IN DIXIE LAN» 
MACÇH/(j£0RQ>A.

il I ’ >
See for yourself that you get O’Keefe s 
“Pilsener”. Look for the labels 
shown here—and refuse to accept any 
bottle which does not bear them. 2is 
Hotels, Cafes and Dealers have “O’ Keefe’s’ '

very urne new -euooo a
as mM

/
90 r*j VL a
TORONTO v^lVÎt 7 IL^h

k#&N "V■1 &:sMvfi A 6000 
▼Cam .▼»«» >in* ■? i..!■

« •» 1*1 kS ##< 6
t

News of the BangtailsTHIS
IS A 
’WLC 
TREE

?
K

¥
ly Bert E. Cel Iyer-----N AM AbWAYC 

ON-TH« sIO»«
wr* ».

>?*Z
*k /vvmmonly known -Marlboro. The latter aaeodatloo,-un,.».a ■ss&srss.? sssaï “s>-"!// That racing. 

as “the 8poi% of king*»
nt radie tory spectacles and con- person a n0n gra-ta In Jockey dub

« s«.r
looked as tho a swan son» was Association, who wee present at the 
order. To-day a thoro ,ai" L_.lrln„ «portasnem’s dinner, to organizing * 
founded movement la on foot w™*™* brooding bureau for Old Dominion. Mr. 
to Its rehabilitation In New yo ^ <tnEW ovnUt several thordbreds, and, 
while favorable legislation 1» .unpena Uke Virginia:», to a clerver mx*-
llM, tnruout the south and middle went, ridw. He exhibit* at all the
wlat. . .... state fates to Otto native états end

It can positively be announced that ^ orm tmreee.
a race-track will be buUt In Cuba dur- âlnce Virginia was the original hems 

the coming season, with Curley ^ ,the thorobred there to a deal of the 
Itown a^d hls confreres a* the pro- American thorobred blood In the Vlr- 
m^Z-a The concession that this ^Bla horse •troady, but Mr. Grave.
™ Uobtained extends over a per- believes that there should be more. He.

Zs^nv 4a« and It le announced ln comïKMly with other puhtic-eptolted 
Sit t^y WlHu-e a isos meeting to , sportsmen, has . made up Me mind to 

least sixty days’ dnr- distribute fifteen or twenty StalUon* 
nto^next winter But ln view of the thruout the state, which wllljx yoa- 
flct thTt the legal tenure of racing cible to the farmers of Old Dominion.

™t^.,theJr,r1inK 1911^”^ would” seam i ’ Senator -M. F. Tarpey, aportaman. 
F10*™* hor^Tcould be politician and keen oonUmtot of CtoU-
doubttul If *u«tol«nt borw c » « fornla. now en route east, stated ln »
secured to make such a meeung r<soeQt lntorvJew that racing In the
profitable investment-^ ■ ..ng a ! (Native Son State was not -dead, but 

Racing In Cub y rtpcated:w simply enjoying a abort siesta. I» the
new venture. It h*s been « “ opinion of Senator Ttinpey a measure
tried, but *lt^hV1 et!^ 8pon- will be adopted looking td the mpdlfl- >3
lng- The rich men re- cation of the drastic point* ln the re-
sors for the sport. haVe.*teadra«iy enacted anrtl-betting legtolatton
fused td sW that far and the P ~po«»w>ly two years hewce and un- 
horeemen have not the meana I ^ou1yte^iy t^fore 1915, the dette of the
.It is aaid the promoters Intend^ to paMMna ExpoeJtlon,

have many "tode features, such as ^ rayieW<n{, the situation the eene- 
conoesslons for cocking main*, bun tof dtimlayed a keen Insight Into the 
fights, automobile contests and a«ro- real or fatioled grievance*. He eeid 
plane racing, as well as a modern tMt Uie friends of racing In Oul- 
Monte Carlo. fornla were thomeelvee responsible for

The last attempt made to run a race t>hejir f-y^biea to a very large extent, 
meeting on thé Island was made un- The»' crusade against racing and 
der the management of Smith A horses which had culminated eo dls- 
Perry of Chicago, and was probably airtrou»ly had Its origin in the fight 
more disastrous than any of Its prt- ten yMtra ago between the Interests 
decessors. The Spaniards and Cub- • represented toy Thomas H. WlHIame of 
ans, who understanPllttle If anything the Pacific Coast Jockey auto and 
about horse racing, were continually those of his rival. Prince Poniatowski, 
rioting over official decisions. In that fight the contestants hod too

Among the official# connected with much to say about each other. Ani- 
the latter meet was Jim Milton, ona moeittes were stirred up wfotoh cpuld 
of the fairest and equarest flag wield- net be softened. . 
era of the present day. Jim tells the “When racing and breeding interest# 
story of how he made his famous get- of my state, which are coneldeitobie 
away with a mob of lowbrowed Cubans and Important, may get relief to hard 
at his heels. Incidentally Jim says to say,” Senator Tarpey remarked. Tt 
he broke the world’s hurdling record may be some time, poetebiy three or 
when he took the back fence on the four years, tout I look tor racing to 
r be one of the star attractions of the

"The start was a trifle ragged,” MU- worlds fair, With whidh 
ton said, “but not bad by any meag*. Purposes to célébrât© toe "•b'r<^*
It seems that a ‘tip’ had been passed »»en of the Ptraana. Ca? 
on some nag, and unfortunately this fav^abto
was one of the last mavericks to leave hearts of VfMj’
the post. No sooner had the official mW!h abutiefl wrt’ wm b*-
placing been displayed than theire was 10Te Ul®1’ . _
a whoop, a yell and then a band of “But let me tell you that the che** 
those frenzied bettors, knives ln hand, acte? of the population of California 
were making for me across lots- ~D:d to changing The adventurous and lto- 
I stop to argue? Not long. inclined P-oneOrs of her gold

“I Just took one good peak at those epoch are fast dying out, J*-nd th«l 
long knives, augmented as they were d^cendents «re
by some formidable-looking smoke % 1™flu* t
wagons, and then thing, happened. fie west, who are not ao lltoeral m 

"From the centre field to the fence «**r outlook upon life.
Is easily half a mile, tout I know I Senator Tarpey Is the man after 
made It in ten seconds. Tes, and I whom Edward Corrigan once named 
didn’t stop running until I struck the a Riley colt which stepped a half mile 
hotel and was assured that no one was alt Oakland under 116 pounds in (MS 1-R, 
in eight. : when the going was deep. Corrigan

"Oh, yes: Cuba Is a nice spot. They was interested In CaUtornla tra^i* In 
have a fine climate, excellent fruit, Wlc*L® took tills BUey ool
but those natives have such ornery to England with him, but the humM 
and Impulsive manners. No Sire», ^Imate of the United Kingdom tbk 
you’ll have to leave my ball out.” j rned Ws wind and rendered him use- 

Perry, Peebles, who was Writing, e_-J* f°r racing purpose . 
sheet during the same meeting, and ! In the old days, before fllorse racing 
who had even a more strenuous time became commercialized. Senator T*r- 
than Milton, says he would not mind toey was president of the Blood Horse 
going back—if he had the United ; Association of California, which an- 
States army along tor protection. j ™MBy conducted a two weeks' meet- 

• •«••• 1 lng In San Francisco. The late Sena
tor Hearst and the venerable Jam»* 
Ben All Haggtn were members of the 
association and the rivalry between 
them at its meetings was always keen.

THE LEAFs' ARE BUOPINtjeeCJoka) 
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THE LEAFS AT MACON

Joe Kelly and his band of pennant chasers arrived in Macon today and will start real practice
Monday.

* very 
'should
the

tut d

Beamishes ........................ S
Bradleys

ROSEDAUB TWO-MAN.
Won. I/wt.

.... M

t'Cameron .r............. 24
Woodbum 
Gorman ..
Clyde,
Saramac ... .v,- * ROYALS.

15
0 a21 19

Hally... 22 23
I.. 17, .. 22 
... 10 23 4Irish Rose ....

Moss Rose ....
Rambler Rose 
Yellow Rose
Red Rose ........
Bride ..Rose ..
Tube Rose ...
Beauty Rose
Primrose .........
Queen Rose .
BRUNSWICK INDIVIDUAL.

Won. Lost.

412 ;m-_—0ÏTY.. Won. Lost.
Qualls. ...............
Storks .............
Hawk* .........
Wreife .............
Robths 
Larks ....

.. 12 gWon. Lost. 11 1 5 7Royals 
Gladstones ..
B. B. C. Co..
Paynes ..........
Dominions ..
Rowing Club 
College ......
Brunswlcks ................. 8

ATHENAEUM A.

IS 6 7 2 T517 7 8 4
5 4

1011 iven
10 54.... a10 6 6 c 310 I 7 IsSwans 7........... 1» ' 2 . 7 elderat” 

picking 
makes 1 

' This 
i Assisted 
toy Will

3
Orioles ,i.

..........

,, 0 » 1»Seager ..........
Fryer ................
Phelan ..........
R. Stewart ... 
G. Stewart .. 
McMillan 
Gordon 
Christensen
Boyd ..........
Fletcher ...

Won. Lost. 
^ 6

4
4-

8Spoliera .......
Athenaeum* 
Slmcoês .....
College ......
Queen Cltys 
Aberdeen* .. 
Mldnl

Won. Lost. 7.............  ■» '

i*

.3 88 7et*
* —’•Maplev. a*1 -Care-3

.. «A 8t «"• • • . 4
:;i6<w3

gri3 W
t2ight-gons . 

Rose Tea 
Vldtoriae .... 
Atkins’ Oolts

r> batRed 1 n 14 M 2 'lib one0 !.'7i. >» kneOR THREB-MAN.
.. - Won.. Lost 

........ 18
ATHENAEUM B. Hotel Kr*o»menn. Kiss e*d Caere a 

stg. Ladles and gentlemen. German 
grill w»«k mnal<s open till 12 n.ni. lw 
Darted German Beers on drangtol.

I;'/ BuMe Bros

• *’ Barbers ...... .......
* ÎSSS? ::::

Lansdownes .................
Richeys ..................

City two-man.

•ay. 
greates 
coach ln 
Play or
4he elu 

The ] 
Sgckmi
tt

rtrengt! 
Of thee

Won. Lost.
J, J. McLaughlins..... 8
Strollers ........................... 8
Tyndall’s Colts .............. 8
Gerhard Helntzmane.. 6
The Dukes ................... !.. 5
Clans ...
A. Y. C.
Seldom Inns .................. 2
Imperials 
Acmes ..

1 • 161 16I . 13
SPORTING NOTES.« J4AC64 4 i;3 Champion Frank Gotoh Friday night 

defeated Charles Cutler of Chicago in 
straight falls at Lincoln, Neb., the first 
In 32 minutes, the seegid ln SO sec- 

Cutler wrenched his ankle ln.

07
72 Won. Lost.4V»9 Gladstones ....„

Rowing Club ................. 4
Royals ........
Paynes .......
Dominions .
Brunswick 
Athenaeums
College ........

ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN.
Won. I

4 2PAYNES. onds. —-------
the flrst bout.

3Won. Lost. h288Bachelors .
Manhattan»
Lackawannas ................. SO
Benedicts 
Senecas .
Stockers

3 22". 3 fh:Promoter James W. Coftroth of San 
Francisco has matched Ad Wolgast to 
meet Owen Moran ln a battle for the 
world's lightweight championship, 
scheduled to gd 20 rounds, in San Fran
cisco, July 4. For this match IV olgast 
is to receive $12,500.

Coffroth also signed Wolgast to meet 
Frank Burns in San Francisco In a 20- 
round bout the last week In May. For 
the Burns battle Wolgast receives a 
guarantee of $7600.

In both matches Wolgast has the 
privilege of taking 40 per cent, of the 
gross receipts.

1 327 a g.. 2 313 2 4t"
. 17 a

CathBUSINESS MEN.
Won. Lost. 11Aberdeen* ,.. 

Queen Cltys 
Athenaeum* 
Eimcoee ..... 
Drummers . 
Ramblers ... 
Victorias ... 
College

13Eatonias
National Cash Reg.... 18 
Langmuir Paint 
Woods-Norrls (Ltd.) .. 14 
Crown Tailoring
Levack & Co.................. 11
Emmett Shoes
The Telegram ................ 10
Murby A Co.....................
Hayes' Plumbing........  7
T. J. Fair & Co............ 7
North American Life. 5 

PRINTERS—MORNING SECTION.
Won. Lost.

18 11 a« .. 7
717 7

to 6
1014 m8
13 t ba7
1311 j .......... 0

T.B.C. TWO-MAN.
an14 >« t9 15 Won. Lost. ronto14 8 It is announced that the Langford- 

McVey fight, which was scheduled for 
next Saturday night In Paris, ha* been 
postponed one week at the request of 
Langord. He says he needs another 
week's training, as he suspended work 
when McVey refused to fulfil the first 
contract.

The postponement comes at a very 
late hour. Ail the advertisements have 
been printed and 
llmlnary arrangements completed, and 
doubts are now expressed that the 
match wlM ever take place. Booking 
has begun, however, and seats are sell
ing at from 6 to 100 francs each.

El Fairs ..........
Magnates ........

, Bankers ..........
The World ...
Drummers ....
Nonpareils ...
Scribes ........
Advertisers ...
Merchants' ...

EMMETT TWO-MAN.

17 4
19 7

8
Daily World .
Sunday World
The Mail .......
The Globe ....

PRINTERS—EVENING SECTION.
Won. Lost.

1020 7
18 12 
12 18 
10 20

2
7
4

the necessary pre-Won. Lost.
eDunlop & Rose ............ 21.

Toronto Typesetting.. 16 
MacLean Pub. Co.... 19
Atwell Fleming ............
Acton Pub. Co...............
Saturda- Night .........

EATONS-NO, 1.
Won.

Dreamy Moments .... 9
Cuckoos .............................. 9
Ticklers .....
Lucky Dogs ...............
Rare Old Birds ........
Teaser*

6 6
8 8...... M Altho no official announcement has 

come from the Jockey club 
quarters, the writer has it on excellent 
authority that the tentative plans of 
the race solons call for ninety days’ : 
of racing on metropolitan courses dur
ing 1911.

14 9 heal-18 .. 8
18 8

EATON TWO-MAN. The principals In Friday’s boxing 
ocontest. Ad Wolgast and George Mem- 
sic, together with Thomas McCarry, 
manager of the affair, and Charles Ey- 
toon. referee, were arranged In Justice 
Reeves' court at Los Angeles Saturday, 
charged with having conducted a prize
fight In violation of the law of Cali
fornia. The preliminary examination 
was set for next Monday.

Lost. * • •Won. Lost.
Engineers 
Firth Floor
Printers No. 1............... 12
Delivery .........................
Directors .........................
Main Floor ...................
Dept. S 3 .........................
General Office ......
Dept. J 5 ........................
Third Floor ...................
Floormen

11 1. Whites 
Templeton» ........ ..
Morans W ■ 
Mtntye 
Booths .... 
Williams . 
Glbeonltee 
McGowans

Jack Joyner, trainer of tlie Whitney 
At the coming meeting of utalble in England, wrlibes friend» 1» 

the executive committee Belmont Bark this country that the Epsom Oaks 
will be alloted thirty day*, beginning candidate, Bash 11, shipped to lilm last 
May 15, while in due time Saratoga, fall, Is doing splendidly. Every other 
which will be the real bright spot?'on horse ln the Whitney «table had hi* 
the eastern racing map, will ne fluenza a short time ago, tout Be»hti 
granted a like number of d^ys, begin- escaped. She ha* been In perfect 
nlng the last week in July. health ever wince going to Balia ton

It Is practically certain that there Dodge, 
will be no racing at Jamaica and there 
certainly will be no attempt to run at 
Brighton. Ten-day meeting* will 

1 probably be given at Sbeepheads Bay 
' and Gravesend, but It Is said that in 
: the event ^of the King's County of/1- 
I clals showing the same hostile tactics 
' as ln the late days of 1910—these date* 

will be transferred to Belmont Park 
and Aqueduct, which are In Queen's 

. County, and the meetings there 
merged. Empire City will be relied 
on for at least ten days’ but there may 

i be a little more on the Butler track.
The appointment of the new racing 

commissioners Is being looked forward 
to with considerable Interest. Accord
ing to rumor two of the present mem
bers are said to be ready to retire 
and the same report mentions the 
name at August Belmont as a prob
able nominee. If Mr. Belmont 's 

I choeen the appointment will be ac
cepted as Indicative that Governor Dix 
Is not so radically opposed to racing 
that he will want the district 
attorney to «train the law to the ut
most to break up the «port.

Under the above arrangement Bel
mont Park would follow the close of 
Pimlico, and would conflict with any 
attempt to operate a meeting at New

12

s
4 8
« . 4 :*>8 2...... ..
4
0
0 ;S|0

EATONS-NO. 3.
Won. Ê.Lost.

:Dept. A S ...............
Dept. E 1, 2 and 3 
Winnlpeg Office
Dept. J 15 .............
Printers No. 2 ...
Dept. D 7 ...............
Basement ..............
Dept. E 5 .............
Dept. J 6.................
Dept. D 6 ............
Sporting Goode ... 
Dept. S 1

13
815 The Mode in Get Your <■ 

Wardrobe is 
Shape /or 
Spring ^

»16
v. —Frank 

Burton
S13
813

Men’s Clothes69
66
13. 11
9a

'"Exclusive” is a good-spoken Anglo-Saxon word to 
describe gentlemen’s clothes made by this house. The 
most particular men dressers of Toronto and many 
other parts of Canada acknowledge the supremacy of 
“Burton” when it comes to the making to measure of 
men’s clothes.

3
f Let us clean 

and press your 
spring overcoat, 
suit, skirt, wraps 
and dresses. 

. Feathers dyed, 
gloves, laces and 
waists cleaned. 
Ring us up and 
wagons will call.

“MY VALET"
"Fountain, t h • 
Cleaner," 30 Ade
laide W. M. 5860.

9
APPLE.

Lost.Woo. 
. 11

V4Pippin* ...............
Russets ........!...
Greenings .......
Duchesses ........
Baldwins .....................
Kings ................................. ë

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
Won.

69
a i6

5
6

10 OUR SPRING SHOWING OF 
NEW MATERIALS

s
Lost. ,5*Hammond Bros.

Night Hawks ..
Fishing Club ..
Nationals ..........
Brunswlcks .....
Royal Grens. .. 
Methodist Book Room 16 
Kismets .......
O'Kwlchernocklnous . U 
Grip (Limited)
Blackballs ........
Tenth ...................

it6•4
921 wHl win favor with all men of good taste and judg

ment. We invite you to call and inspect and be 
impressed. Our new lines are all on exhibition.

Men’s 
Tailor

II'.32) :17 ‘ 13
1716
17
20.......... 13

FRANK BURTON19 I 1 '*A19
-37 *<21...... 9

73 King Toronto, Can.6 21 torItandart remedy 
■•eerrtoea aeiHOTEL.

Won. Lost.
1033Windsor 

Brooker .
M»**•#*«•*••*••••• INI?!

<■

PI

■ ■ vV
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WITH THE PIN SPILLERS
er.„ The race, however, Is still tight, 
with Langmuir Paint, the third team, 

a good chance for the

• • *

Bowling Association'sI! The Canadian
annual tournament, that starts Agir p yet having 
at the Athenaeum Club, Is going to toe championship.

Getting together their teams, for they anchored m the second division are 
realized that tha. time to organize was having Just as nice an argument for 
ho short that unless they got b“*y to the better position as the leading pair.
a hurry the experienced pln-sma»hers *, **.. '.................
would be readily Plc11Sf^,-a„p_,t)^hf %! In the evening section, MacLean 
more enterprising huMier, ana tne r Publlghlng Compatt5. who looked good 
suit ha. been that to one week Secre e week a|Q ^.ooA place got bump- 
tary Chestnut tots a pH* efedtry Dian e(j by thfi lowly AtweU-Flemlngs to 
from more team* tournament, two out of three games .and now find
took part 1" Ls otoy n’w- themselves ln thlfd poettlon, but «till

The organi^tlon work haStOniyjaiw fiot ou( of th# runnlngfj and with To-
LV^.hrt29’ *tndl*b A?nfldetftly predicted ronto Typesetting, now second glace 
?la7 ,\JL Will be between 35 and 40 holders, will yet giye Dunlop A Rese, 
iv^msYrom^hte.tity^toh» * brCf^ ^ th* Ci,am»l°n-

While the teams lit Toronto are com-

outrideîïi-ïsisa CTuwiover any previous year. Hamilton will 
have between ' 1,0 Ann 15 teams, tour 
coming from Fred ^Cooper’s Brunswick 
Alleys end the palance from the Ham
ilton Bowling and Athletic Club, man
aged toy Walter P. Thompson and J.
P. Smith.

1

:

I
i

In the Eaton League the,8ghtj* hot 
to both sections, bi îjo. X, Engineers 
are still to tha lead, whtf- Fifth Floor 
and Printers dangerously close, while 
In No. 3. Dept. AX, who ar*. leading, 
have close company to Dept, El, 2 and 
3, and Winnipeg Office, who are only 
a few games behlnde

• * s •
Apple League, Pippins got a 

stronger hold on first place by win
ning three straight games, while Rus
sets, ln second place, lost one of their 
three, tout still only two games each 
way behind, with the rest of the field- 
drawing up closely^ 1*^ order.

In the two-nun. leagues, th» T.B.C., 
Emmets and Eatons, the real excite
ment ie now on, and Jill *>elng well 
under way. a race worthy of the-teams 
that represent them should be the re- 
result. A eynopsis-of th€ above will 
t>è given In' next week e edition, 

se»
Provincial Tournament Standings- 

The high men ln each event of the 
Athenaeum provincial tournament up to 
date are : ‘

OPEN DOUBLE».
F. Phelan and Joe West ............
F. Phelan and R. Morgan ............
F. Fryer andi W. MdMlHAn ........
Christensen and Joe West .............
A. L. Johnston and R. H. Howard
F. Phelan and H. Glllls ...............
W. Karrys and T. Bird ..
F. Fryer and W. Seager..............
F. Phelan and 8. Griffiths ...............
W. Stringer and Joe West .......

B DOUBLES.
J. Hufl and J. Simpson ...................
G, Nicholson and F. McGraw ...
R. Scptt and J. J- Coqlter 
J. J. Ooufter and R Humphrey 
J. Ra turtle y and Knowland ...
R. McKinney and F. Mahoney 
Helling apd Bahner
N. Bird nd A. Eknory ...........
N. Bird- and E. Bird .............
J. Egan and E. Bird ...........

C DOUBLES.
Evls and Quance ................. .
Mitchell and Wartourton ...........................
A, Broadhurst and L. Broadhurst....
C. Kennedy and O. Harris **1>*
WMts and Crawford ............;.................... ™
Kent and Howltt ...........................................
WR»» and Warburton ..............................
Otivar and Lamont ....................................... *D1

and Smerdon
Clcerl ............................... .
OPEN SINGILES.

F, Phelan........;.... «76 R. H. Howard.. Sto
.... 666 H. Glllls .............  6*2
.... 6*6 F. Fryçr ..
.... 643 F. Phelan Jg
.... 689 Joe West ..............«06
B SINGLES.

N. Bird.828 G- Stitt 677
G gtitt.......................613 G."Knowland ... 6i|
a Black, h::........... 5S9 N. Currie .
E. Humphreys.687 J. Smith ................65f
Wilmott..,,-,...........697 A. AngUn --------- 641

C SINGLES,, ,
. 523 Warburton .......... <99
. 518 L. Broadhurst.. «6

..... #9

-

■>

1
if

In theri.
London, the home of Joe West, the 

N, B. A champion, will be represented 
by at least four teams, with Joe cap
taining one of them, and If they live 
up to their previous good record, W4H 
be one of the best fives In the tourna
ment. s w s -

Barney Connelly of Niagara Falls 
states that four or five teams are com- 

i lng over, while Guelph, Kingston, Ot- 
s tawa and Montreal will all have their 
' usual number of entries.

Among tha Toronto teams that 
sent in their entries are the A 
Furniture Co., Capt. « Coryell- Cana
dian General Electric, Capt. D. Logan; 
Emmett Shoes. Capt. H. Emmett: Eat
ons No. 1, Cant. Q. Doran; Batons No. 
2. Capt. E. Williams; B. B. C. Co.. Capt. 
C. £. Fletcher; P*yme’s Pets, Capt. 
Tommy Payne; G la deton es, Capt. H. 
Glllls; Athenaeum*. Capt. W. McMillan; 
Royal A, B, C and D; Brunswick*, CApt. 
A J. Hartman; Spoilers, Capt. Doc. 
Oarruth; Toronto Rowing Club, Capt. 

r F. Phelan; Cook's Pick Ups, Capt. Art. 
Tomlin; National Cash Register Co., 
Capt. R. Dey. , . ,

-'in addition to the above teams the 
committee have toeen assured df the 

» entry of at least 20 team* at present 
organizing, and altogether there Is 
every prospect of at least 75 teams for 
the tournament

I •have
dams

If
F

.. 1864I 1262
1261
3247
1233
1196

.. 1176 
, U76 

... 1171u
1155

1126
1102

If 1073
...........1065
............1049
::::::: »

- '• • •
XThere Is no novice or special tourna
ient this year to detract from the big 

event, and the business men's teams 
that are entering are bowling for all 
the big guaranteed purses, the same aa 
every team entered. However, any 
team entering from a business firm and 
bowling at least three employers or 
members of the firm on the team quali
fies Itself for the special purse -pat ttjf 
for business men’s teams.

fi
1 1

el* *
1018

1006
. 994

987

Iff; !

Tho C. B. A. officers this year are go-, 
tog to run the tournament,off la •eve»1, 
days, starting April 1. and In order to 
do so will roll a five-man shift at 71 
p.m. each night and another at 8,15. 
the same as Is done ln the N. B. A. and 
A. B. C. Double* and singles will hare 
to toe rolled in the afternoons, and, !r 
necessary, ln the mornings. Teams net 

* already entered should remember that 
the teams in. the order entered will

for playing

934r Richmond
Short and .... 920»

?
MI F, Phelan. 

F. Phelan. 
Joe West. 
F. Phelan,

1 .. «10•if if

Pwkf fÜI
If M

ave their choice of
■ their games. . 5661

Entry -blanks and all Information may 
be obtained from Secretary J. Chest
nut at the Athenaeum Club, 12 Sliuter- 
street. J. Adair.........

Mitchell........
Evle............ i
Witts.........
Rosebatch...

BOWLING GAME# FOR MONDAY.

Calgary, Alberta, Is next In line. A 
tournament will be held for three days 

■—March 22, 23 and 24. Entries are ex
pected from Edmonton, Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge, Taber. Pine her Creek, , 
Macleod. Frank. High River. Strath- ,

1 more, Glelchen, Bassano, Brooks. Cas- I 
, tor and Hardjety. Edmonton Is in line ' 

for next year's tournament, as MedI- ' 
cine Hat and Calgary have both had I 
the honor of entertaining the bowlers, ! 
but Lethbridge Is also hi line for the World, 
event, and Is a trifle better situated 
for alleys than Edmonton. The Cal
gary prize list is a very attractive one.

616 Cameron 
616 Coker ...
604 Ca-wklU ^ ■ ■

. 494... 493I
lmil

!|? ' •■wl
>'»/ ' I
I ilk#

A—Victorias v. QueenAthenaeum
CIAthenaeum B—Dukes v. Acmes. 

Royals—Owls v. Orioles.
Printers'—Sunday Wortd v.

r
Daily

Busfnësî°MenA—W?ods-Norr 1 a v. El 

Fairs. _ ^
Apple—Kings v. Duchess.

Buffalo bowlers don't like the way Faton^llloormen"v eT4;^Flfth^FI
N.B.A. delegates treated John G. Floss.
The N.B A. surprised! nearly every v'Athenaeum Me'roantlle—Bills v. Photo 

t bowler In the country when the Engraving
Gotham delegates turned down John O. ; flowing Club Three-Man—Nationals 
Floss for the presidency. This is the v EU„iex
second instance of New York turning j ' Baton Two-Man—Booth v. Gibson, 
down the Buffalo bowling interests! Roeedale Two-Man—Rambler Rose v.
They promised fifty or sixty teams for Iri8h Ro„e- Beauty Rose v. Moss Rose, 
this tournament, and the American | T B C. Two-Man—Advertisers v. 
papers do not hesitate to say so. Then ' 
they proceeded to 

’ aa New York always does.
« * *

• e e

oor

I

Merchants. . , , . _
City Two-Man—Brunswlcks at Roy-

Xthenaeum Two-Man—Aberdeen* v. 
College. _ _

Brunswick Individual—Fred Fryer V. 
Fred Plialen.

fall down gloriously,

The Dominions are running a novice 
- tournament, commencing this week.
1 The tourney will -be for three-men,
, two-men and Individuals, -with an en-

SSSSlfS °£'rV0HuArr;^eXnnM,tC «ftk î£fayndCf«lraSJo^r,t^ hTi% 1 ^TS? O^ta^o^Ve^M!

least, and is fer bowlers with a 160 or na»tic Association will be held In Cen- 
under average. tral Y. M. C. A gymnasium, when Var

sity meet Central Y. M. C. A. men's 
team for the Intermediate shield and 
St. Andrew’s College oppose a team 
from Central Y. M. C. A. boys' depart
ment to the Junior shield.

Unusual Interest attaches to this 
competition, as It Is the flrst time that 
team competition In this line of sport 
has been attempted to Toronto, and la 
a result of an effort on the part of the 
newly organized Ontario Amateur Gym
nastic Association to -promote amateur 
gymnastics thruout Ontario. Two fine 
shields have been donated for these 
contests, and no doubt the teams will 
make a hard fight for their possession.

The events for competition are vault
ing bar. German horsé, parallel bars 
and rope climbing, and to addition to 
these, exhibitions on the flying rings 
and horizontal bar will 'be given -by- 
picked merf from the various clubs, In
cluding Hamilton Y. M. C. A.

r • * *
Joe West Is sure some bowler? On

* Thursday he went ln and showed ail 
the cracks at Buffalo how to hit them.

, Good boy, Joe! Canada has got one 
money-getter anyhow.

• The N.BoA. tournament Is over, and
* the ssoclatlon have Indeed reason to
# be proud. The tourney was the beet 
■ ln the history of the organization, and

could not have been better handled.
• * *

(7 Alex Dun*ar, the New York crack, 
made them all sit up and take notice 
at Buffalo on Thursday afternoon. Dun
bar put ln no less than twelve strikes 
on the practice alley* for the possible.

, This Is a feat that Is very seldom ac
complished, and Dunbar has fnany wit
nesses to prove that he made It.

The Irish and- Scotch annual ten
pin match on St. Patrick's night was 
the feature event of the week's rolling 
on the Toronto Bowling Club alleys, j 
^nd was gone Into on a more elaborate , 
scale than ever, not only the Scotch ' 
tyiid Irish, tout the English as well, i 
were present to large numbers, and 
made IS one grand nig lit long to be 
remembered. Besides the annual 
match between the Irish and Scotch 

. teams, all others got Into the game on
• the termination of the same and kept
’ up hostilities until an early hour, dur- 1
• lug which light refreshments were 
r served. Intermingled with speech and ;

song, the latter being more ably ren- ! 
, d-vred thru the accompaniment of Fred : 

Stevenson's celebrated orchestra. The | 
above forces were greatly augmented 
by the Wholesale Frultmen about 11 | 
o'clock, who had been entertained up to i 
that time at tlie residence of Mine 
Host Tom lance, and of Whom there 
Is no, more whole-souled Irishman ln

* Toronto. Tom sure was to for * night 
Î. of It n-ow, and, bedecked In green sash 
« and a sprig of shamrock, he led his

Irish followers against all 
« before stated, until the wee mu' hours.
, and only broke up after Tom had been 
t voted three cheers and a tiger and 
$ holeted on the shoulders of several 

stalwart» who carried him in triumph 
from the club homeiward bound. So 
end«th one more old-time celebration 
that are so tew -but the more appreci
ated when entered into by one and air 

« on- the day we celebrate.

IB learue rolling. Eatonias bettered 
. their lead to the Business Men's by 

•* winning the odd game, while National 
Cash Register, second-place holders, 

setback by losing the odd count-

»
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DR. WHITEi
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jsPEC>ALIST8i

a« Men:*•* /!»*•*•-.
VaricoceleIftsr
Stricture 
Emissions

|

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history tor 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished ln tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 p-m.. and : to 4 p.m. gas- 
gave—to am. to 1 p.m. Consulta-

Files

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

comers, aa

i

DRSs SOPER & WHITE
é& Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.
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FIVE new leaf players and one from last seasonk for on every
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The (herd-luck pitcher of last season. 
Should have a great record this 
year.

WILLIAM J. BRADLEY,
Former Cleveland tihlrd baseman 

who will this season play the* 
position for Toronto.

EDWARD PHELPS,
Purchased from St. Louis. Will do 

the bulk of the catching for the 
Leafs this season.

BOB Me WHIR TER.
Local amateur catcher, who will be 

given a trial with the Leafs at 
Macon.

JOHN LUSH,
Pitcher, purchased from St. Louis. 

Won 14 games and lost 13 with 
tail-end team last season.

1 WILLIAM KEELER,
Who will this season help Manager 

Kelley round out his team, and 
may also play In outfield himself.

*
!
fctie latter association 

-oiled by members of the 
Racing Association, )• 
grata In Jockey Club

».
cerotage of .385. Snodgrass and Da* 
vore of New York, Schulte of Chlqaget 
Campbell of Pittsburg and Bates «Ç 
Philadelphia, are all outflelde» tit* 
ting above the .800 mark.

Ty Cotob of the Detroit Tiger» Is un
doubtedly tihe best known outfield** 
to the American League. IQs tleKng 
average was 'by no means the bast, 
hawing 14 errors to 137 game» and * 
percentage of .957: (but he stood «* the 
head 'of tooth leagues In his stick were 
with an average of .3*5. Speaker of 
Boston fen slightly below Oobb, tooth 
in fielding and batting, tils latter aver
age being .340, which would make fcHB

the 1911 .pennant will be on. News from a desirable addition to en y team. OW-
rintr of the AtMetlos to another wiM* the training camps, of the Mg teams ™ i^gueln fielding, with att

to the south Is pouring in every day, j average of .97*, having only six error* 
contest between Jimmy Clabby and and Is second only in Interest to the in 134 games, and a batting average cm 
Dave Smith, which took place to the u. S. army manoeuvres on the Mexl- i ■*(|6- 
stadium at Sydney on the night of ___ ._____ w. „„ ,w„ I
January 1». can border. When the 12th ot April thelT position» on a

Clabby was beaten on points to the arrives, however, even the “uar" will for their ability to cover ground
affair referred to and the news was Pale into insignificance; the base bail and catch a Or bail, but ror
a surprise to many sports. Prior to He hero instead of the "boy in Mue.” their work at the toat. They ,&re_ rn» 
meeting Smith, Clabby had estabttehod Speaking of heroes, it is generally factors in the offensive wont o*
himeedf with tho Australian critics, the pitcher who gathers to the largest the team, and occupy obscure P|>«-
who pronounced him unbeatable on number of laurels of any individual ti(.ng on the defensive, and for thw
account of his extreme cleverness add member of a team. He has more of the personnel of the outfield IP
punishing power. an opportunity to distinguish himself, &iiwnyfl a strong pennant factor.

Maybe the weather had something individually, tiian any other memper 
. to do with the reeult of Jimmy*» an- of the team, and is censured or praised 
: counter with Smith, It seems that the to accordance with his work. Hie 
men fought during a terrible storm Place on tint team is Held only toy his 
and that the ring was awash from the pitching ability; h*s stick work is not 
eighth round until the twentieth. Fair considered if he is a great twirier.
Play’s account of the Tight devotes as With other infield positions, however, 
much space to the meteorological con- it is slightly different. A -player must 
ditiens as to the blows delivered and not only have the ability to cover ht»
Mocked, and for this reason to highly positions* but must liave a betting eye 
Impressionistic. , as well. Both qualities come to for an

iuany in hie report the Fair Play equal share ot conslderatloA, and hla 
scribe has the following: reputation hangs on the particular

“The night was ugly and threaten- quality to which he excels. For th
ing, the universal leaden gray being stance. Hans Wagner to a great Short-
relieved by great rfabts and cplinteh» stop, tout a greater 'batter. It I» bis
of black clouds, Obviously much neater phenomenal stick work that has mado

.the earth than the slaty bade ground, him a handball idol. Larry Lf>„ole oi
This, after an afternoon of xdvld blue the Cleveland team is another ex-
and flaky white with intense ample. He has an enviable reputation
heat following on the universal damp- as a second baseman, but his work
ness occasioned by the extraordinary at the toat has overshadowed it. Ou
rains of the previous five days and the other hand we find & man like
nights. The skios all around were Hal Chase of the Yankees, whose work
rent by most vivid lightning that al- at the initial seek nae been responsible
most incessantly lit up the surround- for ids success on the diamond. Chase
lugs outside the electric light zone as is a fair hitter, but ‘had ft not (been
clear as day. In spite, of this threat for his phenomenal work In the field,
of the elements a crowd that must he would probably not have been
have numbered near 20,000 poured into heard of.
the groat enclosure, and tho the rain There are scores of soon cases in 
set to during the eighth round and the infield, where a man s reputation
poured tcrrentially from the eleventh aa ,a ball player. 1# based on either hto
to the finish; tho terrifying lightning fielding or 'batting ability. With tne A Cowboy Custom,
flashed sword-like around the electric outfield, however, it is aLferent. Ou.- -'jjave you ever wondered why Uw
light standards and thè thunder roared fielders, of course, must oe able o nirture of Frederic Remlne-

- lti rattling cannonade, nearly all the find, a ball, but the to main qualif 1- cowboy Ptetu«B «of ^FredjMIC
The work of the amateurs at the Lady Lauriers Dogs. LTh^damn înd^r^^ncT” otttitide» w ho hive ^îüeted groat a study of western life depict the man

spring training grounds will be watch- , ather funny story is told by t „ , , 5 „e!Lr, H ,f : reputations have invarlaMy beep of the plains with his red bandanna
ed wfth interest and both McWhlrter Mtdge Macbeth in the March number th^^n^Fato Play takroTrosl-m ^ sluggers. A glance ever the ros- halt way down on Ms chesL to.teaa
the ^“dcs"ofUaChrosyt of Toronto of "Canada Monthly” (formerly "Can- tosayU w^n''>the,1t’1‘nf,t^fdo^n,p<?îlr ^°lut thi^totem^.^ll^pr^- queried "c. LMcKinlay. a ranch own-
friend^ Mclotrye, «h. Mltch.l! boy. -d-w,.,-). ot » yodn, »••»« »»" S ^.«TSSR « «I, m=« «««-■»-« "= m«, »■» hit ” « “IK.gK tjd.h.r of R,pr»«.
ms,è^Lzvsszjh ™,rzM,r, rss *7~3EH

5»“SAarJss TJ?*® ?2L*r .h.« .w- .»• «Ee-"1” s

more, and little or nothing is known rose and pleaded her boy as an excuse j »e are qu0ltaUona from Fair age of .974, havlngoniyelght errors ^ntlctsVa^IUmpdstiM*”» usehto 
of him. for leaving. “I must get back to that Play.s 8tory: in 154 games. In the Individual -o-t- gauntlets make it lmpowoie to use n^

The team will have its first practice ! young man of mine," she said, with “The sky presented a grandly ter- ting average he led the .eague wi Io0£glÿ around hie neck, and when oc-
on Monday morning at the training conscious pride. rtble appearance as they came up for percentage of -ML J^ ^ roquiros uses U to dear hi.
grounds at Macon, Ga., and The World - Lady Laurier rose. too. the fifth. Clabby’s lightning doublet 0 games’, eyes. It is the most convenient plae*
representative will endeavor to keep "I must go now, also, she saifh l were not too swift for Davos guartl. having 7" individual -batting column, to carry the handkerchief while riding
the readers of this paper posted on the 1 have that same tr0“hle-with my dogs, smith managed to noil has man now ,hi with a per- a horse."-Washlngton Fowl.
progress of the players and the general , you know," she added, much to the and then. he wound up the season
happenings around the training camp. I young mother's secret Indignation. "Heavy drops of rain began to fall

during the eighth. In the ninth it 
was seen that Clabby’* left eye was 
closing.

■‘In trie eleventh a terrific left swing 
split Claitiby's check. The rain was* 
torrential now-: The ring splashed 
water Into the faces j>f the reporters 
till they could scarcely discern the f 

thru the blinding stream of rain

Something About
The Ball Stars

Clabby and Smith 
Fought in the Rain

batting record.

G. A.B.
... 100 365Records of the Ball Players

During the Past Season

P.C.33. H.R. S.H. S.B. 
4 0 13 6

0 6 0
2 13 10

Tf.v es ot Ttichmaotid, prw- 
irginia Fair and. Racing 

who wea prewet at the 
dinner, Is organising » 
au for Old Dominion Hr. 
several thordbreds, —^ 

giiiiaua, hs a clever cro*- 
He exhibit. <wt all the 

n hto native state 
, horses.
via was the original 
red there Is a deal of the
irotored blood In the Vir- 
tiready, bat Mr. Qrwm 
there Should be mora He, 
with other putoUc-epirttod 
as made up his mind, to

.310tilSlattery lb ........................
Kltlear p ............................
Deleganty If ....'............
Shaw, r.f.............................
Kelley If ................1........
O’Hara cf .1.................
Mullen,. 2b........... ..............
Fltzpatriok, 2b. and 3b.
Vaughan .........................
Mueller pi.......................
Winter c ...........................
McGlnlcy p ......................
Phelps c ..........................
Lush p ..............................
Bradley 3b .......................
Bachmap p .....................
Gather p ..........................

.216S2710 .287160623144

.23211 16 27139 617 116
.2523o 411016 31 Pitcher Generally Gathers the 

Most Laurels—ty Oobb is 
Well - Known.

Ring Was Awash From Eighth 
to Twentieth Round — Jack 
Lester to Fight Bill Lung.

.2631$ - IS 
25 21 •
23 14
30 23

3442 116122,1 3412316. 138 134
.2284316• .11? ST0 .2161403.. 128 87
.2090 3100 22

17
2. 46

Phelps, Lush and Beckman 
Made Good Showing in 
National—Gather’sx Work 
Was of High Order—Slat
tery Leading Eastern Bats
man,

.3008 .308536

.123340 181 1011
10 9
0 2
8 6

263«270 71 (By W. W. Naxightoa.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Mardi lS.-For 

something 'both original and vivid to 
the way of a fight report commend us 
to Sydney Fair Play's story of the

80 (By Monty.)
One month more and the trace for

:22S083 5136
.136<t214 42.........61
.11400 035 4: 47 1 .210fi .......  60 119

PITCHERS RECORDS.

25

teen or twenty stalBeae
late, which will be 
aimers of Old Dominion.

B.B.I.P. B.H.ST. 70235 23514Lush (St. Louis) .......
Backman (St. Louis) ..
McGinley ..........................
Killian ...............................
Winter (Montreal) ............
Gather (Lancaster) ..........
Mueller—no official figures. 
McIntyre—amateur. 
McDonald—amateur. 
Afmlger—no official figures.

It Is such men as these that rotai» 
team, no»

21193214.... «» • •
Tiyrpe

54257 22216In looking over the past records of 
the Maple Leafs it is seen that 

1 Manager Kelley has gathered together 
formidable team and one that

202 48T. y. sportsman, 
optimist ot Qnu- 
,eest, stated In * 
t racing In the

2
1* 321 IS.... 2d keen 

m route 
,-lew tiha 
State was not 'dead, but 
ing a short siesta. Ittthe 
ienator Tarpey a measure 
ted looking to the modîfi- 
t drastic points In the re
ed anti-betting legislation 
10 years hence and un
i-fore 1915. the date of the 
Position.
[lg the situation the wwll 
i a keen insight tote the 
■ied grievances. He mM 
ends of racing to Cad- 
[•.hemeelvee responsible to»
P to a very large exte»L 
do agaipst racing and 

haL -duiminated so dil- 
[d i(s origin to the fight 
igo between the Interests 
by Thomas 4L WiHlamS ef 
(Coast Jockey Club and 
rival. Prince Poniatowski, 
t the contestante hod too 

l about each otjher. Ani- 
[■e stirred up W'hioii could

9

a very
should make an excellent showing in 
the race for the Eastern League pen- 

r^enant during the comin 
Thruout the baseball world generally

aeon.
three pitchers retained from las. sea
son. They are players to be rolled 

! upon, and while McGinley’s record ,l»st 
; summer was not as brilliant as some 
: former years, this plaj er always gives 
, his best services to his club and there 

no reason why he should not be 
, , again the star pitcher of the league.

Who will again endeavor to place the <n,e team has a good pitcher In Kid
Muller as also Is Killian. Toronto got 
none the worst of the trade of Carrol 
for Winter on last season's showing.

Eddie Fitzpatrick will be with the 
team agaih. This little player was of 
great service to the team last season. 
He played 16 games at second base and 
out of 96 chances lie made but two 
errors, giving him an average of 9,4 
and leading the league in the position. 
He played third base for 67 games with 
an average of 919. He was second 
among the league’s short-stops, play ing 
36 pames for an aaverage of .942. While 
he was not overly strong with the bat, 
he is still young and last season was 
his first In the Eastern- He should 
be of great value to his club this 
season.

Jimmy Mullen and Bobby Vaughn 
will again be on hand and should be 
just as popular as ever with the fans. 

E. P.C. Delehanty, Shaw and O'Hara all had 
3 .921 excellent fielding and batting averages 
9 -928 and tho there may be aspirants for 
3 973 ttleir positions, the new men will have 
3 971 I t0 so some to replace the old guard.

Hi« Majesty At the Raeee.
The gratifying announcement V* 

made that the King will probably be 
at Newmarket during the second Spring 
week la May, If he is then able to get 

from London for a day or two. 
Majesty's public engagement»

Kelley is recognized as one of the 
really big men of the game. When 
playing -the outfield for the champion 

- Baltimore and Brooklyn teams he was 
second to none as an all-round batter 
and fielder. In handling men he has 
proven just as much a success as he 

player. He works them hard.
time very con

siderate. His judgment is excellent in
ready wit

MANAGER JOE KELLEY,
away 
His
during July will prevent him from 
attending either of the summer meet
ing at Newmarket. The King and 
Queen will be at Epsom, all being Well, 
or the Derby and Oaks days; and the 
arrangements for their Majesties’ at
tendance at Ascot will be the same as 
during the -last reign—a state visit on 
Tuesday and on Thursday, and the 
King and the princes to come privately 

It to doubtful

Toronto team on top.

was a 
but is at the same FIELDING RECORDS.

G. P.O. A. E. P.C.
Slattery ........... 83 638 51 6 .993

—2nd. Base-picking players and his 
makes him popular with his men.

This season the manager will be 
assisted in the coaching of the players 
by Willie Keéler, considered by many 
the greatest batsman the game has 
had. While nearly every one Of the 
-big batters has this or that weakness, 

ever able to find Keeler's 
weakness, and It Is doubtful if he had 
any. This player will be of the 
greatest value to the Toronto team in 
coaching the boys, and he may even 
play one of the outfield positions for 
the club during the season.

The purchase of Phelps, Lusk and 
St. Louis Nationals 

showed the public that the club are 
willing to do all in their power to 
strengthen the team, and the records 
of these men last season in the big 
league should make them stars in the 

. Eastern- Bradley, the former Cleve
land -third baseman, will, undoubtedly, 
be a great favorite here during the 

strengthen the

2 .974
..138 302 380 27 .962
—3rd. Base—
.81 89 1 26 10 .956

80 136 19 .919

43Pi trick .... 18tzpa
Mullen

46

Bradley 
Fitzpatrick ... 67

on the other days- 
whether the King and Queen will be 
able to go 
owing to their state visits to Dublin 
and to Edinburgh, and it *0 happens 
that the meeting is to totgtn on July 
26, which Is an unusually early (lay. 
The King is not likely to attend Don
caster, but he may toe able to epafe 
a day or two in October for New
market.

—Short Stop-
56 75

.. 128 248 393
—Outfielders—

G. P.O.

ned. ... ■" #
Ing and breeding tot 
:. which are coneidi 
at, may get relief is 
ator Tarpey remarked. W 4 
e time, .possibly three or 
hut I look for racing W 
ie star attraction* of t* 

*lth which Califotw*
the throwing

Fitzpatrick ... 30 
Vaughan

8 .942
46 .933 to Goodwood this year

no one was

E. P.C. 
0 1000 
-, .861 
2 .971 

10 .969 
1 .847 

12 .939

18Kelley (left)
Delehanty (left) ..136 219
Shaw (centre)
O’Hara (centre) .. 118 264
Kelley (centre) ... 10 
Shaw (right)

23

27 63

U
107 166celebrate 

Panama Canal. BtoM 
xddent may Incline t»» 
e (people toward a, who»** 
eh abused sport, erven ot* 8

Backman from EDDIE FITZPATRICK,
led the league at second base 

used as utility lnfielder

Pitchers—
G. P.O. Who25Backman 

Lush .... 
Muller .. 
McGinley 
Winter .

and was 
during 'last season.

36
.......... 36 14
..........  41 17
........... 25 20
—Catchers— 

G. P.O. 
........... 80 320

ie tell you that the chin 
i population of Caltto»0W| 

The adventurous and U0- 
led pioneers cf her *01“ 
ast dying out, and •

overwhelm»® j| 
the mid- 

liberal in

E- P. C• 
10 .976Phelps•eason, and should 

team at that position.
Gathers^ the pitcher drafted from 

Lancaster at the close of last season, 
had a great record, wining 20 and 
losing nine games, a showing to be 
proud of.

Tim Jordan, the former Brooklyn 
first baseman, is slated for the Initial 
bag, and should he round to his old- i Detroit, but little is known of him 

' time form, before he injured hto knee, ' and he will have a chance to show 
Toronto will have the greatest batting . his ability at the spring training, 
first baseman in the league. The team

are -being 
ic of people from 
ho are not so 
i upon life-” 
arpey is the rnan «.«* 
ird Corrigan once n*m«? 
which stepped a half t™" 
mder 116 -pounds inMSI 
oins was deep. C°ro®T, 
cd "in California track* ‘u 

He took this RitoY °V? 
with him. but the b**0” 

he United Kingdom 
ad and rendered him | 
ing purposes, 
days, before 'horse ra™E 
merci alined. Senator 
vident of the Blood H<nf9 
of California, which 
jeted a two weeks 
brand eco. The late ae®** 
and the venerable 
rgrln were m€nit>e>rj ^^ _ 
and the rivalry toetwsmj 
meetings was always

anyway has Jack Slattery to fall back 
on for the position. He led the league 
with the bat and at first base, but If 
Jordan plays first he will be one of 
the catchers. Toronto has secured 
another catcher named Kroch, from

McGinley, Muller and Kllban are the

thick-
\

XXXXXXXXXXKXSOCxXXXXXXXXXX

Ü

Cosgrave’sPAINTED SPARROWS men
and wind-blown spray. The men abso
lutely skated tc wards one another a# 
they attacked.

"Note-ta king became Impossible and 
it must suffice to eav that the men 
continued to battle cn to the end of 
the twentieth, with Smith, who kept 
his feet in the flood better than Clato 
by, always doing the better work."

From the foregoing Clabby -would 1 re 
a return match

3 1

“No imitation is exactly like the original.’.’
—Lord Macaulay.

look i \of the W'hlMw 
friend* »

Epsom

Every
had to*

iler. trainer 
ingland, writes 
y that the 
las-htl, shipped to 
g splendidly, 
e Whitney stable 
hort time ago, 

been 
since going to

XXX Porterlike aYou may paint a sparrow to 
canary, but the bird won’t sing. 
You may see imitations of the

t M

sV"
555 Übut

justified in asking 
i with Smith at some future time when 

Australian hurricane season is

inlie has Bail»*0» f

DAVIS’ NOBLEMEN” CIGAR "1
*8,

(I

ilü§ the
»** «

• < ■; ' . “
>

past.

It has the age 
It has the hops

but the imitations lack the “NOBLEMEN” 
quality.
The cream of the Havana crop, skilled Cuban 
workmanship, and fifty years’ experience 
combine to produce

Jack Lester, Tommy Bums’ protege, 
who is now eroswir.G the Pacific to keep 
a date with Bill Lang at the Sydney 
stadium next month, will have had 
some strange experiences to relate by 
the time he reaches his destination. 
Ixsler to training while crossing the 
ocean and lie will contrive to put In a 
few days of work at different points 
on hla journey.

The first stop will be at Papa-tee. 
and as Jack will surely encounter 
warm weather there be will be able to 
free himself of whatever overweight 
he Is afflicted with during his two 
days' stay. At Auckland. N.Z., he will 
liave tour or five days and he will 
probably do road work and sparring 
stunts in company with Australian 
Billy Murphy, the former feather
weight champion of the world, who to 
an Auckland resident, and retain* his 
enthusiasm for things pugilistic.

The dkte set for the Lang-Leeter 
fight to April 1«, but as Leater will 
not arrive until April 14, the chances 
are there will be a postponement in j 
order to give Burn*’ novice time to

Get Your 
Wardrobe is 
Shape /or 
Spring

55: !
r

IIÜ
I5l

.■M'Sr.r.

“MY VAL*1^

- *>“NOBLEMEN” K IT’S of that quality that give» you the energy 
X 1 necessary to nteet the daily grind. Even 

though you are hard to please you will have 
no fault to find with Coigrave’s Perfect Chill 

X Proof Porter.

Order at Case To-Day.

Î» The Cosgrave Brewery Co. of Toronto
X -LIMITED—

get rid of fois sea legs and atxuMfam i
hlmecif to the climate. 1 AAAo»«AnA«Ws W»

m.

jt <- - 8That is why it is equal to high-grade “im
ported” brands.
“NOBLEMEN” Cigars cost two for 25c, or 
half the price of “imported,” because they 
escape heavy duties.
That is why the smoker should buy them. He 
saves 50 per cent, without sacrificing one iota 
of quality.

"NOBLEMEN " Size, 2 for a quarter.
"PANETELAS" Size, 10c straight 
' CONCHA PINA” Size, 3 for 250.

\

m ; v

WM )
"Fountain. Lj. 

Cleaner. 3? 5$e0. 
laide W. ”•*

At All Dealers

.

IA
& DAVIS & SONS, Limited, Montreal 

Makers of the Famous 
“PERFECTION " 10c Cigars.

JOHN SLATTERY,
Champion batsman of the Eastern League, with average of 310. He also 

led the league’s first br.semén with an average of .993.

Idard remedy for »••**• 
Inorrhaa tad RuttmOd 
to HOURS. Ceres WS*
r«ad susse» Iroaiefc 41 j %
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48«iiNrtiMeriA8»p
| run for the principal prl*e at the j 
10. J. C. spring race meeting, nor to 
1 such a course carrying out tpe _wtoU 
and aim of the gracious and liberal

An Appeal to the O. J. C and Other Canadian Jockey S'„"t”««o,;ryo^,,,à^ïî 
• Cluba to Farther Safeguard the Interest» of Canadian

Owners and Breeders. I not benefit the breeding Interests Of
■tiie country and. therefore, should not 

There will always be reciprocity In ’ say, some of the other racing as1- be given privileges,, ln^a race that 
sport. No matter how much we may eociations have not.been too eager to peculiarly and particularly Is supposed 
differ In other matters sport Is the one follow. All . the same the time has; to have that erpd üj 'vlew. • • 
common ground on which we can all J arrived when it Is a question whether Safeguarding -Canadian Interests, 
meet on equal terms. Wasn’t It the O. J. C. could not with propriety '-.But x started to speak of the safe- 
Admlral Rous who said that there and due recognition of things go a bit guarding of Canadian Interests and 
were two places where all men are. further and give additional encourage- the extra desirability and necessity 
equal—on the turf and under the turf. | ment to the owners and breeders of the for doing so that" extol at.a time when 
It Is pleasant to think the former is country. ottr neighbors are going In so strongly
so. no matter what opinion we may Again the Unsexed Ones. for restrictive racing- measures. If we
hold as regards the latter. It Is as Reference was made last Sunday to wish to retain our liberty eff action In 
well that in raclngeas in other sports the extra number of geldings or equine this regard we must UVe up to. the
there should be as complete reciprocity eunuchs entered this year for the highest possible standard and be pre-
as possible, but at the same time home King’s Plate. It to certainly desirable payed to prove that the sport to 
Interests should be protected. That Is that bad-tempered horses should be beneficial to our own people and to 
to say we should not be too generous "added to the list," as gelding Is some- our own people’s country. While, as 
and allow strangers to come over here times termed In England ; but still the previously suggested, reciprocity In 
and carry away all the prizes- We fact must not be overlooked that His 6UCh matters Is to be desired there Is 
should reserve some for ourselves. It Majesty’s guineas , are Intended gy^h a thing as being too generous 
Is true that In a measure this has primarily for the encouragement of amj too broad-minded. Tear after
always been done and that the Ontario breeding and not solely for the yeara foreigners cross the border and
Jockey Club has ever been first and development of racing. The latter, carry off the lion’s share of the large 
foremost In this tine. In fact It has Indeed, Is supposed to be only a means amount that the O. J. C. and the other 
•et an example that, regrettably to 1 towards an end and the more that Idea racing organisations—Hamilton, Mont- 
_________ ________ I ___________~ real. Fort Erie and Windsor—give In

Union Horse STITE OF THE
Exchange HORSE THE

■■■ilM TORONTO;

Reciprocity in Horse Racing hi,MAHER’S
HORSE EXCHANGE

I
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Union Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT.
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16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
Phone North 3920

1

If Business Reasonably Active, 
Shipments Fairly Good and 

Prices Indicate a Tendency 
to Strengthen, Altho on the 
Whole Comparatively Mod

erate,

Near Corner Vonge and Bloor.

H -r 1PRIVATE 
SÀLES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 

Eto,
EVERY

DAY

AUCTION 
SALES 

Every 
Monday 

and
Thursday 

at
11 a.m.

"THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA”
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■ r<r & It la only by «he consideration of 
quality that It cam be determined 
whether prioee are good or bad. It Us 

I hardly poeslble that anybody will as- 
I sert that the quality of the horses be

ing offered at the different city mart» 
to Inferior to the offerings in amy 
previous year at this time, but prices | 
are certainly no higher than last year. • 
On the contrary, they are probably | 

more moderate. Still, with a reason- , 
aibly good demand and average ship
ments going north and west the state 
of the horse trade during the past -week 
must be regarded as having been, on- 
the whole satisfactory. This Is the 
more notable because of the tolizaattiily 
weather we have been having. Buy
ers, however, have been oat In force 
gathering oar loads for shipment, prin
cipally to the mining districts as soon 
as the weather permits. Select heavy 
drafters and general purpose fellows 
have been much sought after, 
pressens and delivery horses hove all» 
been in demand, despite the report 
that sundry largo firms are going lm 
for motor power. -Managers of the 
transportation companies say that 
something -better in electric trucks— 
something more convenient to manipu
late, before they go back on man’s ever 
reliable friend—the horse. As one 
gentleman put It, ’1No, sir, iwe don’t 
propose yet to turn all our teamster» 
Into chauffeurs and employ polisher* 
and engineers Instead of stablemen. 
W% are doing pretty well as we are 
and well enough, Just now at any rate. 
is good enough for us. Do we have 
any difficulty In getting all the horses 
■we -want? Yes, we do, of the good 
serviceable, hèalthy kind that we re
quire. Our work won’t brook delay, 
you know, and we -must have brisk, 

i willing, healthy horses." A-nd a look 
-round the big yard on West King- 
street thoroQy Justified the words off 
the manager, for a cleaner more spry 
lot of drafters rwere probably never got 
together, at least, 1-n Toronto. Good 
saddle -horses are hard to get and 
fetch special prices. The same can be 
sold off carriage (horses, both being 
considerably inquired after. Sales tc- 
come are important and during the 
week the offerings will be well up to 
the standard.

’a A FtU
-
■ *Hie Great Wholesale and Retail 

Horse Commission Market.
>1II 1 1
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Plums For Foreigners.

In five years the Toronto Cup, with 
Its $6000 in added money, has only 
once been won by a Canadian horse, 
by Mr. Seagram’s Inferno" in 1907. In 
1906 Fred Cook’s Minnie Adams landed 
the big prize, in 1908 Amos Turney’s 
Cleff Turney wa* successful, and in 
-09 and 10. S. C. Hildreth’s King 
James came over one day, won the 
race the next, and departed for foreign 
Chores the next, there to remain. What 
kind of benefit does that sort off thing 

Interests? None

tftdUpAuction Sales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed- 
nesday. Horses and Harness always 
on hand tor private sale.

HI : 11 :, THE REPOSITORY 600 HORSES
BY AUCTION 
NEXT WEEK

3$Bit

life1:1mII, H
jjjip'

‘‘THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE." ACCOMMODATION FOR

CORNER
SIMCOE 1000 HorsesBURNS A 

SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

bsmiconfer on home 
whatever. It to pleasureable to see a 
good horse race, but beyond that all 
that bis victory means to the yielding 
off a golden harvest to an alien. In 
the same manner the valuable Wood- 
stock Plate has only been won once In 
five years by a Canadian owned horse, 
by Mr. Seagram’s Main Chance. In 1907. 
So, too, -the Ontario Jockey Club Cup 
at the fall meeting, the Valley Farm 
Stable's Kelpie being the one winner 
in a quintet of years. Nor to It only 
the richest plums that fell Into the 
hands of strange owners by the aid of 
strange beasts; the majority of the 

way. That this to 
of the country’s

AND
NELSON 
STREETS, / 
TORONTO ,t JIG%

AUCTION m

«
Bx-F5TABLISHFT> OVF't SO YFARS

;

CLASSES i Heavy Draught, GeneralA FINE SELECTION OF ALL
Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Carriage Cobs, Matched Teams, 
Saddle and Road Horses, Trotters, Pacers, and all classes and sixes of

il* SALES£x.i. I»f! i Pony Outfits. -,
UPWARDS OF

purses go the same 
to1-flhe detriment 
Interests and tends to the discourage
ment of Canadian owners cannot be
o-n fnefi IH
Advantages Enjoyed By Strangers.

In every respect except familiarity 
with the course and Itit surroundings 
tfie stranger has the best of the situa
tion. He can start to train weeks and 
months earlier and he has an Infinitely 
better chance of breeding and beating 
good horses, 
perience. Anyway, whether he has 
advantages and facilities In his favor 
or not, it is a question for keen con
sideration whether some greater op
portunities shoujji not be given Cana
dian owners and -breeders to replenish 
their treasuries and some greater en
couragement given to them to own 
and breed good horses. France has 
become the foremost horse-breeding 
country In the world, and why has 
France so become? Because It has 
Increasingly safeguarded its own in
terests. But for :the check administer
ed ,by Governor Chas. E. Hughes of 
NeW York State by his narrow-minded, 
til-devised anti-racing law, the United 
States would have gone on breeding 
until, It would have been the world’s 
chief horse country. Our neighbors as 
well as France would then have out
stripped Great Britain with Its magni
ficent and munificent freedom in 
trade.

March 23rd6
March 20th525 horseS^

IjM I

Hr IN' Thursdaythe coming week of about At 11 a.m. /#Monday At 11 a. m.

225 HORSES375 HORSESS.Mm w 200Hi

H S-i fill
Our supply of horses for next week ls_ practically unlimited, tqu 

ran't ihuv us out» Try it! We are guaranteed for our- Monday a SAle eojne 
of the finest Heavy Draughts that have e verbe en ° ere(* f f °r ftTake
large enough quantity of western stock (or any number or puyers. x*aKe 
particular notice of the following special lots, which we shall sell on

OF ALL CLASSES

*7, op «

fflin HORSES
MONDAY

He also gets more ex-
Ol <? MONDAY NEXTl laH i „

ïr'îi1 «e !
I

: ■ »

! 14 BUSH HORSES ! ! BUSH HORSES ! !THREE AUCTION SALESJ

IflfM II
/

A CARLOAD FROMmm y The Great Special j TUESDAY 
Sale of the Week, j march 21st

CRAVES, BIGW00D & CO., Nairn, Ont
March 20th, *11mm

fin I
Sh« 5âlj

Ai a

This la an extra special lot of the heaviest class of workers which 
wet-e positively the best obtainable When purchased a few months ago. 
They are- right but.of the hardest kind of work, and ready for any amount 
mote. Anyone wishing the right kind of a work horse cannot afford to 
miss these, every horse being consigned to us with Instructions for posi
tive sale on Monday, next.

Sales to Come.
Monday, March 20, 11 a.m.—At Ma

her's Horse Exchange, Btoor-street 
east, 376- horses, all klr.da, Including a 
special carload of bush horses con
signed by Graves, Bigwood & Go. of 
Nairn, Ont., a carload of oontractons’ 
horses from Blackball & Morrow, Elk 
Lake, the stable and outfit of the late 
Proff. G-oldrwln Smith, half a dozen 
-horses -from the Collier-street Riding 
School, and an extra fine team of 
heavyweights.

Monday, March 20, 11 a-m.—Ait the 
Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, 200 
horses of all sorts, especially drafters, 
general purpose and heavy delivery, of 
which a specially good lot w-lH be of
fered, with a few drivers and light 
delivery horse*.

Tuesday, March 21, 11 ajm.—At The 
Repository, Slmcoe-streert, 250 horses, 
all classes. Including a grand carload 
off lumber horses In good condition ami 
well rested up, altho fresh from the 
woods, -and an extra pair of Hackney 
bred seal brown mares, thoro-ly city- 
broken, and with victoria and double 
harness.

_ ... . „ . Wednesday, March 22, 11 a-m.—At the
Exhibitors will be able this year to Union Yards, 100 -horses, all

take In three big horse shows in rapid claa8es
succession. With only Sunday and > -pi,u,regayj March 23, 11 a.m.—At Ms- 
Monday intermissions, these extend ; ]lCT>s Horse Exchange, Bloor-street 
from April 26 to May 13, Toronto 225 horses, all kind*. Including
coming first, then Ottawa commencing „0(Jd Worses, saddle and carriage
May 2 and next Montreal starting May horeeg an<) roadsters.
9. At these three places upwaMe of March 23, 11 am.-A-t The
twenty-five thousand dollars besides Reposlt<>ryt stm-coe-Rtreeit, the big am- 
cups and medals galore will be offered nuai] Qlue Rtbbon Sale of catal-ogucd 
In prizes. Thus there are Pints' h°th trott<ing ^cers, roadsters, carriage 
of money and glory-to win, and reports ^ gy^le horse* and ponies—125 

heard of big efforts being made to j Bpeclatty we,j -bred horse* and good 
get prize'winning |nimals. In fact the

in and out «f season the writer of SSS2??o be^ exc^vejy k^^an Friday, Marçb M. 11 JJ-toj-M The
this has advocated the adoption of a ®tong the llne, individually and Rc'p°y1|7t' Sato of Show Horses^’ 
system of registration and Inspection v-]v rQT .h- cities as well as Great Sale or snow norses.
of stallions. He has Induced assoc- h° vtlbe In keen rivalry. 011 Monday. April 3. 11a.m., wlU be
iations to pass resolutions favorable L „ thlC1 * pagt week W. J. Stark, at Maker's
to the scheme but nothing has ever ^^èmrv and nlanager of the show: W. A. Young's celebrated stable of 
come of it. The system has now been , Montreal and Ottawa looking sh<yw lnor9es'
adopted by the Board, of Agriculture n>nr\ bnrsp interests >’®a'rs ,
of Great Britain—a department of the . ,, Tf ml ht be remarked here *ias c<a-rrle<3 more ribbons and prizes •
government, by the way- and as ex- [f understood ^^that b^[h than Dr. W. A. Young. In seven year-
ample talks louder than precept we * federal and orovinc^al governments ; iTis tally of wins nunuber no fewer than 
may now resonably look for similar thc ! 37. Deta-ids of the offering are given
action in Canada. In fact the Hon. J. v^r and pr™ to do ! In Maher’s Horse Exchange advertleo-
S. Duff, has even now a bill before the ; liberal if Is to be I ment on this same page, so that all
legislature providing for a moderate | ?°™eîhthft *'ÛA rpn[>rt is well founded that needs to be added 1-s that the 
system of Inspection. A correspondent, ?°pefh* ffor, ? the promoters of - famous horses and the ellegant an-1 
speaking of the conditions accompany- ^ t e functlons certainlv deirve 1 perfect stable outfit, In appointrmmts 
ing' the two hundred thonsand dollar , f“nctlo"s chapter and general equipment, will be dls-
grant made by the British Govern- ; was dlrirlbuted dur ng posed erf without reserve,
ment for the encouragement of horse ; prize list SDeclal Sale of Imported Ponies,
breeding, says : ’Another part of the ' th® pTO, f ht , », mhe Repository, Slmcoe-street, on
scheme provides tiiat owners of stal- j apd *4* division of bet te g Wednesday April 12, will Ihe sold forty
lions who do not wish to apply tor nine thousand doUars in cashed klnd^ and to-ported Iby Dr.
premiums may voluntarily register Besides the^se^en ^Hasard. Markham Included

decided to throw the hunt classes that In ^glaml,

Waile* and Scotland by Dr. Has sard In 
person. A better lot of ponies were 
probably never brought to thle coun- 

Some of them would carry off 
POP.

NO STALLION STANDARDIZATION.

Provincial Minister of Agriculture 
Withdrew hi* Much Wanted Bill.

I

WEDNESDAY250 HORSES I
MliJj:

ill I ■ : Si -!
f 1

1 A Carload of —
CONTRACTORS’ HORSES

March 22nd, *11 1s «it
* at 11 a.m. each day.

THE ANNUAL 
BLUE RIBBON 
SPEED SALE, Thurs., Mch. 23
125 HORSES

Friday, Mch. 24 
150 HORSES

ItM I
Il iIn the above lot will be found the 

beat classes of grades of horses to 
General Purpose, 

Express and siWagcn Horses, Drivers, 
Pacers an* Trotters, Ponies and 
Serviceably Soured Horses of all 
classes. Also Buggies, Harness, etc.

Take a Dtindas car to Keele Street.

J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager.

Value of Protection.
The policy of,protection must win to 

the long run and It has been well 
proven in the case of France, Germany 
and Russia, all of which have become 
In point of numbers better horse 
countries than the tight-little isle- 
England, Scotland and Ireland may 
have the quality, but the big nations 
of the continent of Europe have the 
numbers. France Is well tip In quality 
as well, due entirely to the paternal 
nature of Its laws and the soundness 
of Its policy. Canada could advan
tageously take a leaf from the French 
book.

If It Is thought Inadvisable t<5 In
crease the number of Dominion and 
-province-bred events another way of 
giving additional encouragement to 
native owners and breeders would be 
to give special premiums for the two 
leading Canadian horses In the richest 
events, such as the Toronto Cup, 
Woodstock Plate and Ontario Jockey 
Club Cup. This would probably in
crease the entry and certainly add to 
the Interest by providing a race within

• « :, ,i| ,
E A

FROM! fill**
BLACKMAIL & MORROW, ELK LAKEHeavy Drau

II a

TIS ;; II
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This consignment of horses, which we shall sell on Monday next with
out the slightest reserve, have all been freighting during the winter 1» 
the district from which they are shipped, and are all In the pink of condi
tion. They are an extra heavy lot, and will offer exceptional opportunities 
to the buyer to pick up a few rare bargains. If you are in the market, 
you cannot afford to miss these! Remember, Monday next, at 11 a.m.
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; ' I' E E tM »TAND THE 
BI-WEEKLY 
AUCTION ON

».sharp.

- !!CONSIGNED BY THE EXECUTORS OF THE ESTATE OF THE LATE 
DR. GOLDWIN AMITH, his entire stable ouflt, Consisting of 1 Brougham, 1 
Victoria, two sets of Silver-mounted double Harness, S very good Robes, 
Knee Rugs, etc,, all In good condition, and hll to be sold on Monday for 
the high dollar.

II li If to
11‘ B

NEXT MONTH'S HORSE SHOW.

Arrangements in Active Progress For 
April 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29.

-I ze
V brCONSIGNED BY MR. JOHN MOYER,

Collier St. Riding School, consist
ing of 6 Horses, 12 Saddles and 
Bridles etc. These horses are thor
oughly broken tor ladles and gentle
men to ride. *Mr. Moyer Is going 
west, and will pell without reserve. 
Don’t mis? this-'chance If you want 
to purchase a flrv-class saddle hack.

CONSIGNED BY MR. JAMES ARM
STRONG, a Grey Gelding and Mare 
Team, an extra fine team, weighing 
3600 lbs., sound and right. They are 
a fine color, perfectly matched, and. 
with their size, are the best team 
seen hère In some time. They are 
consigned for positive sale.

1 i!ALL SALES COMMENCING AT 11 A.M. III baOur shipments are the choice of sound, fresh horses of 
straight from the country. E-very horse Is sold Ievery class, 

under a particular 'and 
strict warranty, and a trial Is, given on eacli one until noon of the day 
after sale.

1à •Si Hi we
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INSPECTION OF STALLIONS.

Adoption of the System by the British 
Government.

AND ON MONDAY AND THURSDAY WE SHALL ALSO SELL a large 
number of Serviceably Sound Workers and Drivers, consigned to us by 
city people, who have no further use for them, also an unlimited quantity 
of Robes, Blankets, sets of New and Second-hand Harness, etc., all to 8e 
sold without reserve.

LUMBER - WOODS HORSES buare 4i l!!
ÜNEWLY OUT OF WORK FROM

I fTHE SABLE LOGGING COM’A Y, MASSEY, ONT.;!ir *IMPORTANT NOTICEV WILL BE SOLD FOR THE HIGH DOLLAR ON
-i’ TUESDAY, MARCH 21st, AT 11 A.M. Prospective Horse Show exhibitors must be sure to bear In mind 

our biggest Horse Show Sale oh record, taking place on Monday Ajprll 
3, at 11 o’clock. On that day we will sell D. W. A. YOUNG’S SHOW 
3, at 11 o'clock. On that day we will sell DR. W. A. YOUNG’S - SHOW 
record as an Amateur Horse Show Exhibitor, having won 87 ribbon* last 
year with 7 borne*. This sale Includes his horses, carriages, harness liv
ery, rugs, etc., every single Item being absolutely up to date and of the 
latest and most modern pattbrn. The horses Include his famous hle-h 
actors, “My Turtle Dove” and “My Humming Bird,’’ good enough to go 
Into any Show Ring In the world. The carriages consist off a magnllcerrt 
fully appointed Four-In-Hand Coach, built by Demarest & Co New York- 
a Dem-l-Mall Phaeton, Victoria, Brougham, an “appointment” Tandem 
Cart (this lust exactly similar to that used by Alfred Vanderbilt Presb 
dent of the National Horse Show. New York), -Tilbury Cant bv Hutehtn 
son & Son; Tandem and Russian Sleighs. The livery Is by Frank Burton' 
Toronto; boots made by Gemmell, Toronto; furs. Including bearskin ctoes 
and caps musk ox rot# ; he harness Is by Lug*din and by Msrtk? A 
Martin, London; show blankets made to order, pole chain.
Buxton bits, tandem bars; h) fact, everything contained In an un to AlI» stable. Don’t forget, II o’clock «harp on April 3rd, 1911. uP't0-date

1; A-No exhibitor in recent 
outside the profestlonul classes

A.4
These horses are Just through with the winter’s work In the bush 

and we are Instructed to sell each and every one without reserve F very 
horse In this special sale Is guaranteed to be direct from work with this 
Company.
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Consigned by Mr. W. Watkins of Hamilton Btoee t 
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For Sale on Tuesday the 21st id1I

Pair seal brown marcs. •■Brownie” and "Hazel,” 15.1 hands, of full-made 
Hackney type, with best of action and thoroughly city broken. Also 
High-Class Victoria and Double Harness. The whole outfit Is exceedingly 
stylish, and will all be sold to ^he highest bidder. 5 ’

\6\
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Our Great Annual B ue Ribbon Speed Sale
—OF— ’ -

125 TROTTERS, PACERS, ROADSTERS, 
CARRIAGE, SADDLE HOR5.Es AND PONIES

#4

•tveWE S^LL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION
COMMISSION! 5 per cent. ---------
ALL HORSES sold with a warranty I YONGE, Dupont, Avenue-Road n.i, are returnable by noon the day fol- I T in. ’ Avenu^^-Road, Belt
lowing day of sale, if not ag rep res- I L,me or Church cars pass within half 
ended. | a block of our stables.

t>otheir horses and thereby obtain a cer
tificate of soundness. This applies to 
stallions of all breeds. It is a proposal j al*e given for amateurs open to go\ ern- 
likely to have far-reaching conse- i ment owned horses provided they are 
quences. If, as we may supipose, own- | kept exclusively for the use of officers 
ers of sound horses largely take ad- .• of the permanent forces. Following in 
vantage of this plan of registration, i the wake of the big international show' 
the animals which are not so reglstered at Olympia something special In the 
will be the object of suspicion, and will way of decoration of the Armories is 
naturally be shunned by breeders. Al- on thc tapis. In fact nothing is being 
tho, therefore, the registration is nom- left undone that is calculated to confer 
inally to Ue voluntary, it w'lll actually extra eclg* on Canada’s Coronation 
be almost compulsory* Some Individ- , year liorçe show, which Is remindtul of 
ual cases of hardship may result, but the fact that Hon. Clifford Sifton’3, 
that the scheme will in the long run be Hon. Adam Beck’s, Messrs. Crow and 
benefliclal there can be little doubt/* Murray’s and other horses that are to

Pop.

Conupan-rr.ENTRY FEBi (If not sold) $1 per horse.

MILL BE HELD ON"
try.
prizes In any company.

1Thursday, March 23rd, at 11 a.m.j
We have received a splendid selection of entries for this sale, and 

parlies seeking real good harness and saddle horses will get their best 
opportunity on this daj. Remember, It is the Special Sale of the Year 
Catalogues are ready and will be mailed on application

P. MAHER, 
Proprietor.

CEO. JACKSON) 
Agtdkmeer.

CEO. FITCH,
Asst. Auctioneer.

- H l A Special Sale of 40 Imported Ponies
Consigned by Dr. T. H. Hussard, Markbaro, will take place on

The announcement Is made that Hon. | _K1 
J. S. Duff, provincial mlnlnter of!

matter has not been sufficiently ln- 
agrlculture, has withdrawn hi* bill for vestimated ! ’.There must be a host 
the standardization and inspection of 0f mp van Winkles in the horse busl- 
stallions. The reason assigned Is that ness and In the department of agrlcul- 
representatlve horsemen consider that ture. The truth is more than likely 
the matter has not yet been sufficient- that “the vested Interests” In Inferior 
ly Investigated. Good Lord! And a stallions have been stirred to fear by 
commission on horse matters was ap- the minister’s proposal.

Hang Him?
Jugglins—Who wag It that said It 

he could make the songs of the people 
be wouldn’t care who made the lawaf" 

Muggins—Don’t know. But If iwe 
the chap who’s making the songs off 
the -people now-a-days, I’d Just like to 
have the making of the laws a lltti* 
while! That’s all—Red Hen.

, compete In the grand international 
: show at Olympia in June will be 
! amohg the entries In the Armories’ 

“What would you do if I should rhoot show the last week In April. Entries 
myself?" demanded the ardent suitor, close with W. J. Stark, secretary Cana- 

“T’d sign up In vaudeville Immedi- dian National Horse Show. 12 Welllng- 
atety,” replied the actress. "T wouldn’t , ton-street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
have time to get a play written. These April 8. Mr. Stark will also be pleased 
shooting sensations soon lizzie out.”— , to furnish prize lists and any informa- 
Kansas City Journal. I lion required.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12th Enterprise.

These Include Hackney. Welsh and Shetland Ponies, selected in (treat 
Britain with Dr. Has..aid’s best judgment, and many of them are tin-ton
show ponies.

Some day,
pointed and reported some years ago perhaps, a man wilt be found with the 
and the subject has -been under dis-; good of the country at heart sufficient- 
cusston for the best part of a life time l ly strong to withstand the special 
—for twenty years at least! And the 1 pleadings of these "vested interests.”

C. A. BURNS, . 
General Manager and Auctioneer.

I. WATSON.
Assistant Manager sn«t Auctioneer

POP.POP.a race.
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Selina and the Veto Bill
Special ClearingSale of

Rental Pianos

Your Preserves Will Keep
Mr. Asquith’s Designs on the British Constitution 

By F. W. Thomas.
if everything else you use is 
of the same high quality as

NGE ±w, | blue blood In ye-r veins, and a coat 
of a Ans as your only garment, before 
you can be a really good Dook. It 
don't might ’ow nice a bloke you mlglht 
be, you can’t be a decent sort of a 
Dook unless your forefathers cam over 
with Jooly Oaeear In the year dot. It 
don’t matter weather this partlckler 
forefather was a washerwoman ; at
tached to Jolley’s state 
Whether he. was Chief Herridlttery 
Bottlewasher to tbeFirst Footman. Bo 
long as ’e was on tlHt raft,.and ’ad paid 
’is fare and kept the tiefcet. you’re a 
blue-btoodor all rlgPF'ifl entitled to 
■ave a say in the laws of the land and 
marry cborus gals In your spare time. 

Well, the real old, crusted, original, > 
washed an name-on-tbe-bottle Peers didn’t want | 

to ’ave nothink to d<£ with people what 
couldn't trace their descent no further 
back than Adam. They said it was 
bad enough ’avln’ to breathe the same 
air and live on the same chunk of dirt 

folks what actually

LONDON, March IS 
my friends, to-morrow Is 
morrow, or the day after, or some other 
time, the empire will trêm-ble in the 
balance: to-morrow, hr perhaps on 
Tuesday, the Alhambra will get it in 
the neck. To-morrow will see the veto 
bill on the warpath, and the ’Ouse of 
Lords Is going to get a thick ear, as 
■weM as several nasty one* In the west- 
kit. AH this D. V. and weather per
mitting, p’haps, i don’t think, as It 
were.

Mr, Asquith ’as Men atatitln’ about 
It for months, the Liberals ’as been 
atalkin' about It for year a Even the 
-Ovare of Lords 'as been athlnkln’ 
about it for a week or so. They’re 
goltt1 to be reformed, 
brushed up, ’ave their noses wiped, 
and their eere put back. The docks 
'ave got to git" on or get out, the 
Hearts as bin give warnin’ that if 
they don’t roll up their sleeves and do 
a bit of missionary work in their own as common 
castles, an’ behave better, and gener- worked. So they said they wouldn't 
ally be a good boy, they're goin’ to get ’ave these ’ere new peers made. They’d 
It where it'll ’art. They're going to be go back to their original Idea and ’ave 
abolished, wiped out, ’ung. drawn and & clean up, and 
quartered. They’re gcln’ to ’ave their order. ,
coronets ’arf-lnched and thé proceeds But Mr. Asquith, 'e Says, you ve 
given to the pore old Dartmoor shep- mucked about too long, and the die Is4 
herd : their diamond-studded trousls cast, the chord Is lost, the book 1» 
will bo popped up the spout, and the sealed, the sword is drawn, the scab- 
money sent to the widows and o filings i bard is In pawn, and the number '■ 
of the sailors and soldiers what fought \ up for the next race." In fact,” *e 
at the battle of Stepney- The family : gays, In the words of Shakspefe, "It 
halr-loome will be raffled to pay Lloyd 1 ls too late, too late, for the early
George's income tax and their an- i door." . , , ___
cestral halls will be turned Into work- | And tile Dooks threw their brass 
houses for busted baronets arid lhzy | ’elmete on the' ground, an’ put ashes 
lords. t . on. their ’eads. an' raid. “Alas!" -

You kiibw -the tiorifi* ’ave bin agotn’ | An’ when they’d done sayln ’ Alas, 
of It, ain’t they? First they objected ( Mr. A., 'e says, “Klne -friends I must 
to this, then tiiey slung out-that, and , pg cruel to be kind. I don’t nmnt to 
then they bvorafeipt themeeivee on the -, abolish the ’Ouse Of L6fds cOs If I ao 
top of something ëke. | there won’t be anywhere for me to

So Mr. Asquith, ’b sâtià. ’'Friends, | spend me evenings wheh lam elervated
irAiittt be did ’’ An’ ’Is pals to the peerage in a few years time.

jmS-i'Ht wTShÆ’r "m -.-d =««» «JW.
us a chZnce/’ Rut Mrt As- ' and so Hud, and so long,, and so 

qulth^tells ’em they’re ’ad tpo many stamp-me-foot-upon - tlie-boeom - of- 
chnrw-e-t already and 'e ain’t takln’ no the-eairth, that e couldn t.-very well 

then the Dooks get out of t The mvoyd was. M- 
gU down on their marrow-bones and ; ened, the knife was draw^, and the

! g„vs -Don't wipe us out. or else there fork was ready. So e got to work and
i won't be no ’Ouse of Lords no more, manufactured the veto bill. Thte 
! . fhpn w- shan’t 'eve nowhere to i ls a deadly explosive and if it goes
, c^to^leep" ArV they promised to off it will bknv the British constitution 

do til mm ofthingsto thelrseKesi tb the very what’s-’ls-nam^ But as 
father put the shelf. But | the British ’a. always ad a good
when tflieiy see as ’ow' Mr. Asquith’s cpnstitootln, In eplte ,of .the^ünato, 
red râg was out, they up on’ they ! It’ll probably stànd a lot of that sort
nave <«Tf vou bring in a veto bill, we’ll [ of thing. • ; ,

«n ttusre'” I 'Owever, the firework Is to go off
Î out^Lrd^ni"nSke ’Oum «< ' ywTS’w^A4^0

H^sEms» «r- *- »- j {«r-ia stub
VSd ’e was going to make another damp squibb just flag# a

-, himrlred peers out at organ-grind- dry ginger-ale, and gcb'to sleep, 
era bake-cheenut men, if they’d only do it as the lords a
and navvies and other sorts of ’uman few million years ago vfopld jaye done 

Am’ ^course the real Dooks It, It’d be worth going (toross’the, road 
^ awful wMte round thTgllls at to look at, but these Wap<i-wa*er 
fhinkin’ thev’d ’ave to mix with a shows ain’t worth two-perfnorfh of cold 
crowd of ordinary blokee, people who four-penny, 
perhaps wouldn't even know 'ow to What I want Is battle 
put their tin ’ats on properly.

Naturally, a man can’t make a suc
cess of the Dook profeseioiv unless e s 
got It born and 'bred in &n. 
got to come Into the wbnd with siky-

4,—To-mo 
the day. To-

«
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We have a number of fine died pianos on hand, which we 
brought in from rental.
These have been put through our repair department, and are 
now in splendid order.
We offer list below on exceptional terms.
Will accept from $4.00 to $8.00 monthly, on choice of any piano 
advertised.

Every instrument offered is worth double what we ask for it at retail.
We would urge, therefore, that you come immediately, before choice is gone.

rth 3920 i
ibarge. ! or

The genuine “Montreal Granulated” is pure 
cane sugar, and is the best sugar on the continent 
for preserving.
___ Your grocer - should have

St. Lawrence Sugar in 20 pound 
I bags—also by the pouitd and barrel.
§ The St. Liwreace Sugar leflnlng Ce. Umlled

MONT* EAL.

=>RIVATE 
SALES 

of Horses, 
Carriages, 
Harness, 

Eta,
EVERY

DAY
NADA" ~

W ■ a

e
t•war -r

3

For SCHIBDMATEB. 
roe*wood piano. Specially 
email apartment or room where spice 
la sea roe. Extra value.

For MARSHALL & WENDELL upright. A 
mah-ojrany care, pleaeln 
some design. Retails ret

BOUDOIR upright piano. In faacy wal
nut case. This Instrument cost 1350, 
and is now .practically gs useful as 
new. " '

SCOTCHER & SONS upright, walnut 
case, fancy art design. Very sweet 
tone, nice pleasing action.

J J I
$15» VI XIt I

lis
i :>r

.*
CDELL OprtÇit. Aaa A&SVK6: |200$165m 36 ■imtuwM** .»»

4 1 i

m *For almost new BREWSTER upright 
piano, which cost *37$, and for wear 
and general appearance la equal tq new. $815HOLLING * SPRANGBNBURÛ, small 

size, artistic case. Most attractive phtno 
for a den or email musiô room.

For a GLENDON plane, fancy mahogr 
any case, cost double this amount leas 
than two years ago, and is now equal 
to new for wear and appearance.

All the above Pianos can be depended upon to be In perfect playing order, 

and will be taken back at. full value In ««change for new goods, any time 

within a year. We aleo ehow magnificent aasortment of new

$135 %put their ’ouse in•w% I

4HYDRO - ELECTRIC WIRING 
. AND FIXTURES

w« will wire yonr residence for electric light In strict accordance 
the rules of the Fire Underwriters’ Electric Inspection Department, con
cealing all wires, and not even marking the decorations, and procure certi
orate of inspection. Expert electricians employed only No helpers. Flx- 

at B0 per cent off list. Our own factory. No charge for installing.

ES For HAINJSfi .* CO. upright, handsome 
mahogany case. Very striking design, 
pleasing tone and touch. Decided bar
gain. $825 ‘ 1$175 ••9

* -
$

SPECIAL «

withN Very find Ptayer-Plane,
man uf act 
Kingsbury 
Chicago.
ment coat |7WM» Import.
w. °|fer $450

On eatjr tenu*.

t
v«.J I by the 

Ifcne Go. of 
TbM Inatru-

ured 
v PI Îi.i

Steinway, Nordkimer and Other Pianosskill . S■i-vta; lures 
Estimates free. «hK Electrical Wiring and Fixture Co.,

261 College St, Cor. Spadina Ave.

As wètl as full assortment of player planos, player music, etc.-it it
!W*-

•T
FtNordheimer Piano and Music Co., Limited

16 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

i•5raught. General 
Matched Teams, 
ses and sizes of

Phone College 1878. 
j. W. COMMEFORI). MANAGER.
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% *rch 23rd English Table Cutlery iit was shown that there were 1,500,000 j reciprocity proves a failure. Cae- 

Oanadlana In the United Stated, or ; ada’s heunds wjll be tied with an agree- 
one-quagter ol our whole populatloh. ment with a foreign country, lias 
Do wc want that experience to be re- Canada erver retreated from- theUnroad 
pea ted? It will If the development od Statqa ? P «he can retreat, Canada, 
the Canadian industries is stunted. in doing ao, w*H kwe her national <HS-

^•Brti^<SssrA58:. *«States concerns, with a oapfclti of yet inevitable result od agreeing m 
*225,000,000. employing 30.000 people, reciprocity, will be annexation. Agam, 
Where Would these people be if It I ear, M re^ocJty.11?
Were not for our tariff? Canadian people will be unable to

What about bur resources? "Keep the oid flag flying, and If C*n-
Our forest? will be bleared, the wood ada ever sees »b«bka.tion tiie may 

taken ww Shorter And Cheaper ItAes thank two man, poeeUWy three, fo» 
to the United States, some to be used A poem was written on 
fc” timber; the rest for paper, oh by Mr- Kenneth M-oKay. defeated to 
which to print their America* liter*- the Ron. W. S. FUAdlng. Do 
ture, quite of ten. no doubt, “The Star 0t this poem express the sentlmen.a 

• spangled Banner." when every one bf of otir Canadian’ peep», 
us here to-day would rather see the 
trees chewed to pieces in our bwn 
forests by the beaver. /!.

Our mlnee wjjl be draingfi. Thqre 
are more. rich Americans than there 

,, a are rich Canadians, and American gold 
v can work havoc In our mine*. . .

Canada will ; ibe fc tripped of, her raw 
material, which will be taken to the 
lTn(ted States mills, and manufactured

The truth of it is, the United States 
lias exhausted Its
the United States needs ours. We know 
that, at a time very near at h*nd, the 
United States must have Some of oure, 
and then, in order to get them, will 
lower Its tariff, whether wc do In re
turn or not. The United States realises 
as well as we, the value of Canada, 
and the United States longs for Can
ada.

The other evening at Massey Hall,
Mr. W. T. White said that Canada’s 
agreeing to this reciprocity agreement 

very much like Esau’s selling his

.t 11 a.m. ?
g V

>HORSES
iunlimited. You 

>nday’s sale some 
d for sale, and a 
of buyers. Take 
shall sell on ! We make a specialty of High-grade Cutlery and purchase direct 

from the manufacturers in Sheffield. Our complete line includes 
Jos. Rodgers & Sons’, Waltha and Yeomans’, Turner's, etc.

Cast Carvers, 3 and 5-piece sets, from $8 up.
Table Knives and Forks, with handles of Ivory, Ivoride, pearl, 

sliverpiate, etc.
Pearl Handle Knives and Forks in cases. 6 pairs, $15; 12 pairs. 

Cutlery Cabinets for home use and presentation purposes.

■
- a!

«

Confederation’s wise Intent té «aka * g 
this nation one. 1 . m

Pull down the grand old enswn, let ta* j m 
Aars shine overhead,

And sparkle on the sepulchres pf our 
dishonored dead, . . .

Pull down the grand old ensign, tnstr 
tight was fought in vain 

To keep us In the empire, and guard - 
Our fair domaltt.

- Never. But, “this day Canada ex
pects every "Camadlan to do his duty, ' 
and so ’ S

ji ■ A
The Mnplc Leaf, our 

The Maple Leaf for ,
God save our King, and Heaven PI 

The. Maple Leaf, for
. ■ Gertrude Drummond. j|

Matrimonial Note.
Some men cannot distinguish between 

an - extravaganza and a wife.—Balti
more Evening Sun. »

i .RSES! ! i
i !$25.

• *

Cutlery GiftsIrn, Ont s^xes^, and ban
ners, and blood. :.vX 1 •

An’ wouldn’t it be à draw if
i^^siÿ-rhow at the

pgil Down the Grand Old Ensign.
theyOur thawing of 

cutlery suitable for 
Wedding Presents is

r workers which 
[few months ago. 
y for any amount 
cannot afford to 

ructlp/is for post- a,tatt<rre(! T*\g. : . ..
Pu31 down ttie 9^8.nd old enslgm : pût
An siaves^a,^

.patriote, mute - or dead-.
Obliterate dear Canada ; 

country’s name;
Forget you are Canadian, but Yankee 

to jrour Shame.
Blot out the fair renwr^tirance, of deed* 

keroie done,

could run it 
White C1É& 1 

I’m ^olA^tj
emblem dear,
Iferb ... ,Jil' Alkenhead Hardware Ihnlted

17-12-21 Tempertnee »t.

I -h

very complete.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

— ever.1

School Girl ! forget your
Floors Pact fm A CHINESE FACTORY.

RSES own resources—

It has been the 
chief object at

!! i
The most uip-to-date factory In -* ■i

France and perhaps in Europe has, 
states a Paris correspondent, been es
tablished here by a Chinaman, and all 
its employes are young Chinese. The 
factory alms at nothing less than the
production of gemi-art^lclal food,some- mie following addrtes was given by 
thing like the famous nutritive pills ] Mis3 Gertrude Drummond in a debate 
or the late Professor Berthelot. The on reciprocity before the third form 
factory Is established on a very solid of parkdalc Collegiate Institute
‘i-ncia! basis, too, with a capital of ^ Monday last:
3400,000, all suthscribed by Chinese im- You have just listened to an impres- 
b.ued with modern ideas. All the m a - «ive. well-vvet’tîcd speed-h in favor of 
ch incry is of Chinese Invention and | reciprocity fer Canada. ït seems to 
manufacture, and tne raw material for me,' however, that anything said to 
tuc foodstuffs of the c-omir.g millen
nium Is imported from China. The 
factory has been founded by a young

Mies Gertrude Drummond Deliv
ers Fine Address on Eecipro 
city at Parkdaie Institutî.

-m LOCAL TREATMENT FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERSh i|| *K LAKE . , T*t health we enjoy dépende very largely upon hew A

f ■ » I
’ There is a constant wearing out of tils tissues In m

every part ot the body. The b.ood .flowing through the •* 
veins carries dit this waste or dead matter, while ths _ g 
Wood coming from’ ths, -f

II \[m

j; ll TOMLIN’S i!
londay next with
in g the winter la 
[he pink of condl- 
Ir.al opportunities 
re in the market, 
I next, at 11 a.m. ill HMI -, Iwarw through ’’f*»’ ' arteriM 1 <7 

brings the trdsh new living tissue, the essence of the , ?>
food we have digested, to replace what has been car- kToronto Bakery f

i ! food wa have digested, to replace what has been ci 
Fled off. i'hts constant wearing out and expelling of 
the dead matter and the replacing of It with new ■
siww.wiiwiftia i
Tliua eveHy man and woman has an entirely different 1 
body in every particle of if from whaf'.he or she had «
7 years before. , . , 5

It sometimes happens, however, from a variety pf ■
causes, that the b.ood becomes congested In certain a
portions of the body. This means tltat the blood v*s- '
Sels In these parts become wcakeneytr and the clrcu- -g
latiop in that section of thd body becomes sluggish 
and stagnant. The consequence Is that the dead mat
ter In that part of the body IS only partially carried ; 
away, and tlmt but Ilttip of the new, vital matter ls .
Introduced there to build up and strengthen ths tissue* »
£r,Thl*r condition Invariably exists In all cases of fe- « 
male disorders. Tin dead- matter retained In the cir
culation, which should have beet) expelled, causes Ir- « 
ritation dnd laflammatjon of the délicate meniberane, g 
ana oppresses the nerve centres. This condition. Is the ■ M 
cause of the grlevotis. physical And mental suffering 4 
which accompanies female troubles. '..... . "J.

To oblatn relief It Is-evident that the first thing to *
be done lo to get rid of the dead matter which Is be- f

u tne held in the circulation. If this dead matter is à
allowed to remain there a- species ol blood poisoning Will reoutt and nature will
endeavor to get rid of It by forming ticerHv, ,, v «nr-reaiful ia ,

The above explanation will also sh-jw why ORANGE LILY Is so i«uccesÿul t» g
curing this condition. It is a local treatment, and Is aPPjj*2.AJS#c.t. 1tü*! | f
organs. Its curative elements are absorbed into ^ tam.™ *
the verv start the dead matter begins to be discharged. A feeling of lmmens* .
relief, both mental and physical, acerrnpardeslit and the VJlrJfs^resent
nnh mil ive This feature of the expe ling of the dead matter, Is aiatays present jfm a greater or less extent, tiid In some case. It Is so marked as to be amazing.
Th* case described fn the following letter is not exceptional. L f jf

Dr Coon ley—I am thankful to Mrs. F. k., Currah. your Canadian rêpresenta^
five for my health restored by your wonderful remedy I have suffered for 17 .
rive, ior my nea.in rcauui vu j Then I had a doctor, who toM me I had *
uyC?uSmnrUt*rd .ould Mve no mo« ton a ye!" If I went through an operation I *
inm? not nve through It. A yecr later I sent for him agalm and he gave me ug *

vs-difSSsr iMtrAM’ira IL'fJSSïâ HTÆr-**a&S! » î
«Sri Sr r Sâ; $.?&• rear«w »

™SS,p-ir.,î Bï'i-'BsrifiidlirîSEv i i
Po^ rtjn^^*tmgv,n.tead of one dotor. i? I. worik j

rrâtSuftor iïliïW‘tffihe t. ‘h. matter known for tb. be*.

enÔRANOECULY®riea positive sci
entific remedy for all disorders of the 
female functions. As cXPlained above 
these troubles are of locil origin, ana 
requite local treatment It sjust 
as sensible to take medicine Internally 
for female troubles as 1- wouldbeto 
take medicine Internally for a bruise, 
a boll or an ulcerated tooth. In aH 
these cases some dead matter Is be
ing retained, and the cure Is effected 
bv employing local methods for ex
pelling tlm dead matter. ORANOB 
LILY has antiseptic, soothing and
healing properties, and also tones UÇ ____
and Invigorates blood vessels and ) "fVyf ** xj
suffering VomarTmay'sattsfy^erselff without cost to her, that ORANGE LILY will 

her, that I hereby make the following

free trial offer

11 was
birthright, only wbrze, because Esau 

hungry, and Esau -was sure of his 
Then, too, he asked, "Did

l! Éto supply the citi
zens with the best 
bread possible to- 
bake, 
we have succeed
ed, the large and 
ever increasing 
business goes to 
show.

E OF THE LATE
of 1 Brougham, 1 
very good Robes, 
Id on Monday for

twa*
porridge.
the United States ever do one single 
friendly act for Canada?” The answer 
was "No.” He also stated that if the 
United States offered him a gift home, 
he would not only look into its mouth, | i- 
but he would be very careful to keif f

The whole

V r ;Rl IV»,favor of reciprocity is pure suarposi- 
tlon.

, T . v , England, the mother country,
C.ilncse, Li ill Ying, thirty years of mjyg tliat her Canadian colony is tlte 
age, who is an expert c.iemist, engin- mogt progressive under the old flag. ; 
eer, scientific agriculturist and a form- ^ij the world knows that Canada is 
er student at the Pasteur Institute, yf the most prosperous countries.
He is tile son of a former minister of the face of thé glebe at the pres-|
state at Panin and came to France In en£ day. Then why should we or our 

After spending some time at the representatives—and -two men, mark ;
Agricultural Institute at Chesnoy.near represent the whole of the Do- I 
Montsargis. he entered the Pasteur mlnlon—undertake to' do that which 
Institute at Paris. Here he studied might jeopardize, hind car the progress 
alimentary subjects from a vegetarian of or eTen ruin our country?
point of view and developed a number ^ tho6e ln fàVor of reciprocity can- 
<>f formulas for Improved and con- not deny that under the present tariff 
centrated foodstuffs, for the produc- gy^m prosperity prevails, the length 
lion of which he conceived the Idea of /nd breadtil of Canada, but no one 
establishing a factory near Paris. Two l0y,lc fer enough intp the future to
years ago he went to China to secure aAsure us> hfryond a doubt, tliat reti- 
tae necessary capital, and at once ob- ppooity will heighten that prespe-ity. 
tamed about $400,000, half of which ; why tben dabble with something that 

Aeronlai*,, =„ R k was, subscribed by men ln government ■ ^ ;Ulible lo brin@ ruin io at least throe
Aeroplanes in the Sahara. circles. A company was formed ac- ! Canadians and enhance the

Practical use for aeroplanes has cording to Chinese laws, with head- | advantaffes sure to calrie to the ninetv 
been suggested In the French colony quarters at Tientsin, and Ll Yu Ylng ,,,, l th ef the forty-ninth paral- 
w^feri^,W'^1' in its ’ban. then returned to France to purchase j “ parallel teXi tSviffln^Mno
^»laps the Desert of Sahara, it is the ground and establish the factory 1,1 clnTda and the Untied
proposed, as a possibility, to transm t at Les Vallees, near Paris. It covers a ® rDaced vt( by lron stakes but
tlncma.k8 over the de?<?rt b" air rbute. vast area, and the machinery, as It ar- " * • division line which will dri- .
5-lnce there are always many soldiers | rived from China, was rapidly put in 'JJ.Lt rlcioroctiv is Utah- | coronation season.
itfitloned in SotAhern Algeria, it la I place! Special workmen, twenty-four -rninnu-ltv 1- mere’v the ------ -------------* ,
pointed out that they could be em- i in number ill native Chinese were ' ^or reciprocity mçre_. , [n this matter’ And yet. It is all the
b'oyed to determine the best location brought over and are now employed at negation* Then ît wULbe too la‘o for ! west- the wesfl Mere the
tor tile route, taking account of pre- the factory. The products are extract- cLnad an ^JlU teeb : Carladian whCat * mlX*d W'th ta°
railing winds, water supply.- and so ed prtnc-'.pally from the famous soya U"d riag fl^T"
torih, and eventually to run the aero- ] beans, and the amount of alimentary Keep tlto °'rl fia* nylnfe'
Planes. It is also suggested that in substances produced is astounding. We
aa*« the, project proves to be practl- ' are told that they include milk, cheese,
•«Jble, the system could be extended cafleinc, oil. Jellies, flour, bread, bls-
7 a-frial lines traverAng more exten- cults, cakes, sauces and a variety of
•ive portions of the desert.—Youth's 
Companion.
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- team, weighing 
right. They are 
ly matched, and. 
c the best team 
time.

.ve stale.
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How far Iiii
its heels.away from- 

amounts to this—we cannot depend on 
the United States, as we have found 

fout thru -bitter experience/!.
Splendid Railways. .

The railways of Canada are eplen- 
; did. Our Transcontinental, buiHt At 
great expense and sacrifice, has been 

I the means of confederating Canada. 
More railways are needed, however, to 
carry' the grain from the west. Then 
why spend money Chat might be used 

railroad from Winnipeg to the

IÎ1 > ‘

1■
i A ma1 sThey- are

:
li i!

1ill t!’ !!SO SELL a large
hsigned to us by 
hlimited quantity 
[ss, etc., all to be

»I
! Jli K m
ill

■
k__

on a
east, on railways south, as feeders to 
the great American lines?

If reciprocity ls established, the trade 
with England -will be 
preferential trade 4\-ith ow mother 
country broken down! It Is only logi
cal that If the trade, which was form
erly carried on mostly with the east, 
ls diverted Into southern channels, the 
trade with the east must be less. In 

j the last few years, the trade between 
Canada and Great Britain has been in
creasing, while that between the Unit
ed States and Great Britain has been, 
decreasing, 
the trade in 
Britain and Untied States has fallen 
off. while with Canada it has Increased 
100 per cent. Are we to sacrifice the 
position so dearly bought? Arc we to 
sacrifice our ports to there of Port
land, Boston and New York, as Amer
ican advocates of reciprocity claim will 
result? Wc shall be simply adminis
tering to the "Stars and Stripes” in
stead of to the "Union Jack."

If reciprocity be established, and 
Canada loses her tariff, she must tax 
her subjects more highly. Canada will 
he losing her notional 1 liberty.

Sir Joint A. Macdonald, ln his Na
tional Policy of 1887, did favor reel-

reel- 
would 
favor

_y!'t li

<2CE m

lessened, thelo bear ln mltfd 
In Monda;-, April 
rOUNG’S SHOW 
[.YOUNG’S SHOW 
In 87 ribbons last 
Igc.s, harness, liv- 
I date and of the 
his famous high 
od enough to go 
at a magnificent 

A Co.. New York; 
liment” Tandem 
fanderbllt. Presl- 
bart, by Hutchln- 
[ Frank Burton," 
p bearskin, capes 
liui by Martin A 
chains, Imported 
I hi an. up-to-date

■ i.
It'"

v<iK
-ret<

--.rfrH

-tiptl

Lady Cheylesmore, formerly Miss 
Elizabeth French, who will be one of 
the prominent hostesses during the

M
■•sM In the last three yes»*» 

flour between Great•F*
inferior wheat of the Urited States. 

.. Canadian Lou; will lose .its laurels. 
Manufacturing industries will also ho 

t greatly injured if the tariff -on manu- 
In the first place, there war no man- ; factUred goods is reduced. Canada is 

date from the 'people. Six weeks ago & un c<>untry. Her population is 
thç bom» was exploded, the report ct nlm]1 ,n comparison with that 6t the 
which was not only heard, but felt by Unite(j stares, in fact, only one- 
tit e Canadian people from ocean to twolft!l what then will become of our 
ocean:- and when the s-.noke dears C£1 nadiam manufacturers and Can- 
away. if reciprocity ls established, will „^lan workmen If reciprocity is cs- 
be found only a few dying ean.bers of 
the Industries which meant Canada's

■ -.-H ;our
No Mandate.•;SS 1- 

vOltA
(d 4
AV'1 ).

vegetables,—London and China Tele
graph.MISSION î

(1) $1 per horse, 
enue Road, Belt 
pass within half 
les.

1

Restore the voice with «ta hi is bed?r*i! I!Another Exodus.
In the United States census of 1900,

%
revenue.

I said there was no mandate from ' 
the people. There was one, however, 
from a handful of fanners from ths 
prairie provinces, but tills delegation 
was partially composed of Americans. | 
who looked after their own selfish |
Interests, î egard less pf results, which i 
might prove disastrous to practically J 
all other Industries of Canada. It 
seems as if only the west were worth 
conslderatitto, atilt o statistics show 
tbat last year the grain crop of On
tario alone was worth one hundred 
and sixty-eight million dollars (which 
was worth more than the wheat crop . 
of the entire west—from whence came I Millions take them and keep well, 
the pitiful waH.1 Even the hay crop , 
of Ontario exceeded in value the com I 
blned grain crops- of tire west. Is not I 
Ontario worthy the* of consideration i

»Ü I «Singers, preachers, lecturers and other 
public speakers keep their voices clear 
and strong by using

«

Do it Nowit êp. FITCH,
Auctioneer.

gs advocates of 
but

Macdonhld

procity,
| procity
! Sir Joim^H ■
! veetprocitv to-ddy ? The Canada o, 1“8* 
i was a very different Canada from tire 

of’1911. Then she had no mar- 
„ _ the west, none in the east, to 

rpêak of. and it was natural that she 
should trade with the south. To-day
conditions are different. __

We hear It said that the rt-lstIona , wttbeat charge, to «very reader of this notice who suffers In Mr
between Car-ad» and the United States way from any of the trouble! peculiar to women. If she will send me her addreet 
petnepi c-a.-aa-diiu - thf nRANOE LILY treatment to last her ten day* In many eases this
Will be friendfter If reclproctty n e» trtâl*treatment is all that la necessary to effect a complete cure, and in every 
tablished. I also hear It said. You jrUl - a roent v“ yery noticeable relief. If you are a sufferer, you owe it to
must have bread and butter. 5"<-u can- '"‘J^f to your family *ed to your friends to take advaruage of thl* offar and
not live on love." It is folly to say ^"”«d In the privacTofyourhome.wHhout doctor,’ bill, or expense of on»

back to the old tariff if gy* Aédresi MRS. FRANCS» *• CUnnAM, wraewof, VH »

rIInform)] us.
I « A 0mt/sm

'a Madame Tetrazzini, writes ;
"1 thank you for the boxes of Pastilles sent 
me, which 1 find excellent and efficacious”.

Similar testimonials have been received from all classes of 
professional men and women, and from nearly every civilized land.

Send for free sample to 
NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take 
CASCARET at bed time; get 

up in the morning feeling fine and 
dandy. No need for sickness 
from over-eating and drink
ing. They surely work while you 
sleep and help nature help you.

«
» a

tCana
ketsHim?

t*as it that eald If 

songs of the people 
vho made the lawsf 
know. But if fie® 
laklng the songe 
lays, I’d just Mke to 
of the laws a little; ' 

Tied Hen.

sure

*
*of f: 234

CASCARETS IOC a box for a week s 
treatment, nil drujxbt*- Biggest seller 
in the world. Million boxes a mouth.
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A MERE GLANCE il
Cloth

Manufacturer 1 *,t our design will, show you briefly bow the introduction of the middleman swells 
the price you have to pay when going to an ordinary tailor.

iassHSirtSBsss «3a asasrjstMa. js,c= cmssss
IF . No matter what part of the great Dominion you live to. 
m you can nowadays be well and stylisblv dressed in suits 

fashioned to your taste and needs, whether London, New 
m York, or any other style. Distance is now no deterrent, 

for the fast liners have annihilated space and Curzon Bros, 
have annihilated every other difficulty Until the great 
London Tailors-Curfbn Bros.-studied the needs of the 
dwellers in the Colonies, Canadians bad to be satisfied with 
suits of inferior quUity. antiquated cut, and inélégant finish, ,
yet which nevertheless were sold at high prices. Now, owing to Cmzon Bros, 
enterprise and modem system, it is possible to obtain the latest London 
materials, cut and finished in London or New York style, and all this at the 
lowest London prices and direct from the Capita^ of the No matter
where you are, these advantages are yours for the asking, for a post card or 
letter addressed to Curzon Bros.' Distributing Agents for Canada, as below, 
will brine to your door the choicest possible assortment of newest patterns, a 
descriptive booklet of the latest styles, and every particular and detml you 
require. Why, then, pay high prices for unsatisfactory suits when leading 
made-to-measure tailors can satisfy your every requirement just as well as though 
you lived in or near London ?

<>-
The dleutrical storm which broko 

over the etty hall a week a*o Saturday 
failed to clear the atmosphere and the 
distant nuribilngs of PeHatt and Ma
crae thunder could be heard along the 
corridors for almost the entire week. 
The manager of the T. E. L Company 
was very much peeved over the foot 
that the Dow report seat him by 
Mayor Geary did not substantiate the 
claim that the light company's «hares 
were worth more then the amount de
cided on by the board of control. He 
requested another report of the Detroit 
expert. This report, either to verbal 
or written form, the mayor declared 
did not exist. Furthermore, the mayor 
informed the manager of the T. E. I» 
that be had evidently overlooked that 
part of his letter which stated that 
the reporta sent were all that had 
ever been mode by Mr. D6w. Then 
the negotiations for purchase settled 
down Into a game of patience with a 
few fitful spasms and tirades against 
the MdNaught bill.

fK»;

: Wholesale 
Agent .

.

LONDONe

?

>**■
; If

$\I VfoOLUEN I 
Merchant; $20 SUIT to Measure

Carriage & Duty Paid, for $8.60.
Sa

The move of Mayor Geary to place i 
the electrical department under the 
administration of a competent commis
sion came as an agreeable surprise to 
many of the friends of hydro-power i 
■who had commenced to fear that the 
civic light system was one which 
called for more expert management 
than the city council as a body was 
capable of giving It. There was one 
feature of the proposed commission 
scheme that did not meet with general 
approval. That was the question of 
the salary to be paid to the commis
sioners. Doubt was freely expressed 
as to the .possibility of getting effici
ent service for $4000 per year. 1 
mayor, however, declared himself as 
deeiroue of getting only the best men 
avail able for the positions, and if the 
question of increasing the amount by 
even several thousand dollars cornés 
up It is believed that the council will 
readily give Its assent in order to en- 

tbe electrical department being a 
It Is also probable that the 

scope of the commission will he en
larged to make It a public utttlltle* 
bodv with supervision over the water
works and the civic railway. Both 
come under the head of the electrical 
department to a considerable extent,

street Silhouette of Sir Alan Ayleeworth, minister of Justice, wtoo will retire from 
politics at tihe close of the present parliament.

MWf/■

I
! If you have not seen our materials we invite you to send us a cost 

card at once for free patterns, when by return you will receive a 
collection, which, for beauty and variety, are r -quailed by any 
selection in any tailor's shop or store throughout - world. These 
patterns are sent carriage paid, free of cost. Together with patterns 

will receive Latest Fashion-Plates and an interesting booklet 
explaining our methods of business. Included in this booklet 
is a self-measurement form cleverly arranged, whereby you may 
take your own measurements in your own borne with a certitude 
of accuracy. We will also send you a testimonial booklet in
corporating letters of appreciation from clients all over the world.

OUR GUARANTEE.—If garments made to your own 
measures fail to give absolute and unqualified satisfaction we 
undertake hereby to refund money in full. That is our guarantee.

Send Post Card for Free Patterns.

m

wr

y-youI Pi!

Tailor .4L

m \ I
itV TheI » I I

- t

:
4. $20 SUIT TO MEASURE, Carriage « Duty hid, for $8.60.inrBtü

sure 
success. The World’» 

Mtt* tiro
Talion, V

■ . tNU.(Dept. 49) tiw-o* V. Y
West End Depot :

Pembroke House, 133-5 OXFORD ST., LONDON, ENG
Address for Patterns.

CURZON BROS., care Might Directories, Ltd., (Dept. 49
74-76 Church Street, Toronto, Ontario.

; anyway as the pumps 
by electricity as
cars.

m » well as the
r,■1 jSljM

IM-"
i L<s>That the After of the board of con

trol of $125 for the shares of t'he T. E. Morday and adjourned. Judge Win- size of Toronto wtH get remuneration 
L t, a generous one Is the general Chester was of the opinion that the more oommeneurate with the services 
cptarkm of the majority of the council, health of the city was of more Import- they render. It la also hinted that it 
In fact, there are some of the alder- once than the question as to whether will have the effect of attracting a 
men who think It is too generous and Mr. Felloweo had been delinquent to better class of men to the brigade, or 
they declare that la the opinion of Ms duties in the past, and many of the rather of holding 
many of their constituents, ttome of bmmiicipail irepreeer.taitives heaved a. now constitute th
thorn say that they will oppose the gr$ teful sigh of relief when he post- force. With the salaries that now ob- 
ptxrchase at that price If not ratified pc red his enquiry to let the repairs tato It is said to be only a question of 
t>y the vote of the people. There la no of the intake proceed. j time until acme of the beet men will
danger of their being called upon to ---------- >■ : become disgusted with the existing
decide without the people voting on it. There were some fireworks at the conditions and go Into some ____
however, as arrangements to this end star chamber session of the board of potion where they do not have to risk 
are being made In the legislation which i control when the city engineer was their lives to make no more money 
the mayor and Corporation Counsel . brought on the carpet. Hie let the than an ordinary' street : sweeper can 
•Drayton hn'ro asked of the private board know lu no uncertain terms that y ■
bills committee of the provincial logis- 1 If they were not satisfied they could 
lature That permission for the pur- get another engineer. The engineer, 
chase of the phvstcal assets of the who has hitherto bom with a patient 
company with the" consent of the peo- shrug the jibes of the various "arm- 
plc will be granted bv the legislature , chair" and other critics, reached the 
Is practically assured. Even then, . end of his stock #f patience. That he 
however, It "is not likely to be easy acquitted himself »My was the opinion 
sailing for the light company, aseum- ! expressed by the majority of the morn
ing that they i want to tell. Doubt Is bers of the board. •
«•niref.ed that the ratepayers will con • ----- •— A-
sent to the purchase at the figure There was a friendly rivalry In the 
«ïrned fire and light committee betmceen
DCTnOT" Chief Thompson on one side and the

Waterworks- matters, which have special committee consisting of Aid,
Ibeeu a paramount question since the Sweeney, Aid. Maguire end Aid. An-*
(break in the conduit leading to the derson on the other, to prove their 
Intake, divided attention with the elec- ; lasting friendship for the under-paid
trkal question and monopolized more fire brigade. They came forward with I recollect y- Denman-----O, twaa twenty
of the timo-and attention of the alder- j suggestions for .better pay and the years ago,
men. The Investigation of the conduct rub-committee defended the Chirac 
of the works department, for which hands down, so far as the size of the 
CcntroMer Church has been clamoring increases are concerned. If their sug- 
ever since the sandy waters of the lake gestion goes thru the council It will 
ft*vc been replaced by the refined mean that the poorest paid fire brigade 
■swage of the lagoon, was opened on on the continent for the city of the

the
ilng.l*aze mention this tote*

J- Jl,
UBMHII--X- 16the gœd class who 

e city's fire-fightingi: OTTAWA’S GEORGES BUSYWILL IMPROVE PROPERTYfretful because they “cannot MIScome
speak.' to In■■

IIS*
Will Make Coronation Presentation 

to the King.

OTTAWA, March 18.—Mayor Hope- 
well is to call a meeting of the Georges 
of this city to participate to the coro
nation presentation to His Majesty 
King George V. 
make a presentation from all the 
Georges to Canada is being furthered 
by His Excellency Earl Grey and the 
mayor has been asked to start the list 
on a systematic basis In Ottawa, by 
calling a meeting of some of the prom
inent Georges of the capital, 
mayor has not yet fixed a date for the 
meeting.

C.P-R. Proposes to Spend $30,000 at 
Port Burwell.

ST. THOMAS. March 18.—General 
Superintendent Obeme and Supt. Mc- 
Netilte of the C.P.R., were In Port Bur- 
well, proposing to spend $80,000 to Im
provements bn the company's property 
In the shape Of a round house, elevator, 
etc., provided the town agrees to cer
tain transfers of property. Otherwise 
the C. P. R. will locate the Improve
ments at some other port.

A $50,000 FIRE.
POTTS^ILLE, Pa- (March 18.-Flre 

last night destroyed the breaker of 
the St. Clair Coal Company at St. Clair, 
near here, causing damage estimated 
at $50,000. Much valuable machinery 
was ruined and 1200 men will be pre
vented from working In the mine for 
six months.

Duncan C. Rose (West Middlesex) 
has been getting more than legislative 
experience during the past two weeks.

Iced wli
When the house adjournel on Friday 

night. It looked as tho the real fight Duncan Is always a faithful attendant
■ .w it- ___ ____iwi had to the house, and Is one of those whoagainst the reciprocity agreement had can mhny9 ^ relled Upon to make a

only begun. Not a dollar of money was quorum when members get weary In 
voted during the week, and only half the dull hours of supply. But clothed. 
. _ 'A __ r.„(nrraoitv with the responsibility of chief whip,a epech w«a delivered on reciprocity. durtog Fred F Pardee.a absence, Dun-
On Monday, Mr. Monk Introduced an can was everywhere at one time, and, 
amendment' to the motion to go into ; when the divisions were called the 
committee Of supply, and It was only show went ahead according to sche- 
after a protracted debate that the min- ouïe, 
later of the Ijatytor. was able to de-

.another year’s slonal program has collapsed under the 
*» -un'■ ^ Wilcox (N- Pressure of trade discussion. When

Essex) XndsiEFHK McLean s(S. York) the session opened the air was charged 
balked discussion oh Tuafcjfcy, while wlth stories of graft and corruption. 
Daniel D. McKènzie^àttrth-Cape tire- The Conservative party had reorgan- 
ton) chafed under delay. Mr. McKenzie toed Its fighting equipment and big 
had a hang over speech from the prev- doings were promised. But the tide 
loue Thursday and was anxious to re- has turned. An indifferent investira- 
lteve himself of a quantity of pre-dl- tlon was conducted Into the affairs of 
gested’ campaign arguments. Event- the printing bureau, and some alleged 
ually he did get'rid of It, but only to iniquities were discovered In connec
ts own edification. ■? tlon with the Nerw Brunswick dredging

contract. That has been all.

dooocu-
«Xtrcii

In
|k food 1 
tbit at a 
>• Métrom 1 x The movement to( AN OLD FRIEND DOMIN' BACK. off

With histrionic boards aflame, an" 
crowded every day

With plays designed for justifyin’ sin— 
Of husbands that have blacksltd an' 

wives that run away, '
.An’ ended up with keepin1 house agin— 

1Tlié plays of lust an' murder that’s a 
thousand miles fr 

That aim t’ paint
black, ,,

It's pleasure, really pleasure. an* I guess 
folks share it, too,. *.

To hear that Denman Thompson's* play 
's coming back.

,|les t
MOt conn. 
lift * ytorqa 
î kr. Fer 
.Concerned 
>the dlseai 
farttest n, 
Ituud In tl 
aoh consu 
tie fat ai 
ban kine
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l
It is remarkable how the entire ses-before i

Tbe
true, “* 
humhn nature apnm

III, : BOTH MUCH IMPROVED.

March 18.—Sir ElsearOTTAWA,
Taschereau, former . chief Justice Of 
Canada, who Is suffering from a stroke 
of apoplexy, and Mr. Justice Girouard 
of the supreme- court. Injured In a run-- 
away accident two weeks ago, whose

i iug
aactJy d. 
m* hung 
nett aoyt 
Ihr. i*an

Or maybe more thane that since first 
we crossed-----

When little bite o’ tellers called the 
theater a "show."

An' all the stage illusions wasn’t lost; 
I recollect your humor an" the twinkle 

In your eyes.
An' how you hooked your armhole with 

your thumb,
I enjoyed an’ I liked y*. even better, I 

surmise,
Than what I liked the man that played 

the drum!

By way of explanation, that was 'fore I 
moved t’ town,

An’ only time I ever get away 
Was when my Uncle Henry or the.

. naybor’s folks come down 
l An' maybe brung me In t’ spend the 
, day; >

But when I heerd you speakln’ an’ your 
drawlin' "Howdydp,"

The fear of cities left me Til I jus' 
Felt right V home, y’ might say, an’ f«At 

I knowed y’ too,
As If you'd alius naybored there with

): Winnipeg Grain Shipments.
WINNIPEG, March 18.—During the 

last six months, 64,816 cars of grain condition was serious, are both report* 
were handled thru the Winnipeg gate- I ed as somewhat Improved this morn- 
way. ' lng.
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griddle, and feint as they would. It ^ctkwfrd- *«», » the government ex- 

Impossible for the government P®cts complete its program before
the coronation, some strenuous work 
will have to be done.

*

Are You Ready 
To Stop Drink ?

was
speakers to -draw the fire of opposition 
argument from, the central, conspicuous 
fact that somebody had blundered. For 
hours Mr. Fielding sat almost like a 
stole. Inured as the minister of fi
nance is to parliamentary attack, he 
Was obviously disconcerted, and those 
who spoke In his defence made the
most of a bad job. The motion for a ____ _____ . ,
royal commission to enquire Into the NEW YORK, March 18.—-More than
irregularities In connection with the twenty cases of bubonic plague have 
operations of the bank, met with dé- ,.en discovered In Porto Alegra, Bra- 
feat by a strict party division, but a ,• according to cable despatches re
party vote Is a poor solace to a man S? vefJ. ^lere AyT?®’ '^le
who must know that the people of the Brazilian authorities are said to be 
country have their own opinion about m“5h alarmed over the prospects of an 
the matter. The debate closed at VÜ0 epidemic.
Friday morning.

The government attempted on Friday 
to vote suply, tort met with no oetter 
result. It took the house three hours 
to get Into committee, but Hon. Frank 
Oliver had to go away with an empty 
puree.

GRIESMAN’Sn

BUBONIU PLAuUE in brazil

And Authorities Are Alarmed at 
Prospects of Epidemic.

Will Move 
to New Store 
4 Que en 
Street East 
Next Week

IS 1

With thre 
W wine 
TTtowIck

Every Day. the Gatlin THREE-DA Y Treatment 
in Making Good, Solid Business Men Out 
of Mental, Physical, Nerve and Financial 
Drink Wrecks,

us.

But Time Ms brought its changes—now 
the city gripe me tight!

I hate It like I hate a shirt-tall note!
The "show” Is now the "theater" an 

every tarnal night 
They try V chuck a “moral” down my 

throat!
I'm gettln' mighty tired of it all, I want 

V say,
I want t’ stay at home an' shuck my 

shoes.
An' wait for Uncle Joshua an' that good 

ol’ fashioned play,
An’ hear those l 

"Howdydoe!"

: Sany.

THE WHITE FEATHER FLUTTERS 
ON YONGE-STREET.

rfjjordlnar 
fften has

person’sT>
devoured 1 

k Increase ; 
m lo twenty- 
F.: unable to 

loose for ! 
*«»PersuiSr ••♦«nciis, ci
iv «11 the, 
hfautl/yin

T Then.th. 
‘fitly child: 
*tt the v 
wut their 
The efteci 

P
•fitted son- 
«On of th, 
Plaints, c

The London Feather Co., of London,
Paris and New York, have opened up 
a local branch at 144 Yonge-st., juet 
south of Kent’s new building, and are

It Is tactics like these that are glv- «Utng the famous London plumes di- —— FFDCTIVE! SAFE! EJOONOMIOAL! Those three wente
lng hope to the Conservatives. The re®t front maker to wearer. ■ ■ define the Gatlin Three-day Treatment for liquor drink-
power of the people Is in the control j Mr. C. F. Hall Is the manager, and in L tog. Many thousands of men and women have taken It.
of the nurse and the eforts of the gov- ! an Interview with The World man, he F* ' _________. . na’ve taKen lt*
eminent to force the reciprocity agree- ’ stated that he was selling the output v| ■ ^ 1 * h a never been failure to eradicate all craving
ment thru the house prior to action on their large factory almost faster , '°f at^“°Lt*n<1 to reetore the Pa-tle-nt to nerve end phyel-

sur " “ s&srtsx! suSSF SÆlsî s
An excellent program has been pre- I ev day that Canadian Independence The white feather elect rue sign will 06 oye°- 
pared. The soloists. Mrs. Cle!and Arm- ,3 chertehed more than a doubtful trade show you the way. 
strong, soprano; Miss Mary Catherine ..j am a cltizen of the em- i
Mauser, contralto; Mr. Albert Robin- plre but before that I am a citizen of 1 
son, tenor; Edward L. Crawford, ‘>arl* Canada,*’ said a member, and in rome 
tone; Mr. A Lome Knowles bass, and quartera on can lhear a revival of the 
M-iss Ethel E. Dever A.T.C.M., organ
ist. The choir will be assisted by 
Paul Hahn cellist and Herbert Plant, 
cornetlst.

m a

XZ/ x\V».
1 id

iol good ol* Yankee
$uy]

SACRED CONCERT. .

:1
f

Only a Few 
Days More To 
Sell Out Stock j 
in this Store.

strong drink Is’•>| «Just Three Short Days
tloni1, regards Hquor « the^L^e o^lb^ookto^fi6^ Arlnk 
tlte or craving than on that day. That means a whnîl»^iZ,.Z~n, PlOTe 6PP** 
ma^or woman who now has a llquor-polsoned system always" de^a^dtog

jecS^To IN-

The Gatlin,treatment is the SENSIBLE WAY to -ton drlnlc it fhebyll<alco'hollc'ypôuon?re8 th6 nerV°US ^«tem-doe, a^ay^^b"toe ’̂Twr”^?

entiralv^uXcto®1̂  to to!C»att»n? 7rltlng that th« cure as effected shall b. 
Charged fbalfbe^fu^d^o^^  ̂ °T the «ason.ble fee

§
HITCH UP WITH YANKEES.J1 to. yl

Editor World; Have just come back 
from a trip to Detroit and Chicago, 
and from what I have learned it 
struck me that the average Yankee 
expects tariff reform to lead to Can
ada hitching up In the futute with the 
Stars and Stripes.

frngglCanada First cry of a quarter of a 
century ago, “Canada before anv 
party, our country before any faction.”
So long as that spirit prevail». Unl‘-d 
States may thunder at the border with 
tarif reprisals, but the rock of Cana
dian independence will stand secure.

The Immediate outcome will prob
ably be an interim supply bill grant- 
lng two months supply to enable the I The conversation Veered round to

doe's.
"Well, Bumps, here is a dog story 

that can’t be beat. My friend Johnson
One

ri "Tour 
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When the King Motors.
It may not be generally known that 

the drivers of the motor cars of the 
King, the Prince of Wales and the 

i Duke of Connaught are all policemen, 
yrhe late King’s instructions were: 
/ "Run no risks, but lose no time-" The 
latter clause used to be obeyed so Im
plicitly that Lord Derby once, when 
returning from Newmarket a "horse’s 
length” behind the King, on whom he 
was In attendance, was stopped In his 
motor by the police at Barnet—a hap
py Illustration of the principle that the 
King can do no wrong. The royal driv
ers do not rely on a motor horn alone. 
Alongside them çn the box sits a foot
man, who plays a key bugle to an
nounce the approach of the car.—Tit- 
Bits.

Frank M. Vanstone.

The Intelligent Retriever.
*

i government to pay salaries and carry j 
on the business of the country.

Bv consolidated and persistent effort
the .Conservative party now stands to had a most Intelligent retriever, 
wim but not If opposition members be- night Johnson’s house caught fire. All

was Instant confusion. Old Johnson 
and his wife flew for the children and 
bundled out with them in quick order. 
Alas, one of them had been left be- ! 
hind. But, up. jumned the dog, rushed 
into the house and soon reappeared 
with the missing child.

"Everyone was saved : but Rover 
dashed thru the flames again. What 
di:l the dog want? No one knew. Pre
sently the noble animal reappeared, 

“* scorched and burned, with—with what.

HOME TREATMENTLadiesf Coats, Suits, 
Dresses, Waists, and 
Skirts, Selling at Less 
than cost.

Come Saturday for Best Choice

»
the i?°,Te treatment Is for those- who
in© institute. It Jb effective In each 
followed.

cannot conveniently come to 
case where plain, simple directions are1 TOBACCO HABIT

** There are a few Imitations of the Gatlin treat
ment. These naturally scent and follow SUCCESS, 
Just as vultures do carrion. Bear in mind the name, 
"GATLIN," and have no other—then there will be 
no mistake about getting value for the fee paid.

McTaggart’s tobacco remedy r#. 
all desire for the weed In a few 
A vegetable medlclnt. and only 

the tongue with |,

Dr.| move# 
taye.
• e’jutree toughing 
, P-Vf *2 00.

LIQUOR HABITI Store Open 
Every

* Evening274 Yonge St Call or write for books of particulars, copies of contract and other Into*» 
matlon. Local and long-distance telephone, North 4618.

jtUn veâou» re* uiu f * o*ii Latour 
te , ctiy lur tue liquoi i.abit aml* and , . _
t rt Xpeneive nome treatment. Uu u>po- do you think?
L' mie injections, no pauhcliy. no loss “Give lt up,” chortled eager ltsten- 
uf time from business, si;d a vurv WB_
"Xddr«*or consult Dr. McTaggsrl j "With the fire Insurance policy,
S lewe-atreet, Toronto, fi I wrapped in a damp towel, gentlemen: ’

an^ ye,lr' 
reliaibl«L no ffl 

..Wrtte t

48 Oolbor

who willThe honorary governors
visit the Toronto General Hospital dur-' 
lng the week commencing March 13 
are Messrs. Alexander Laird and G.
T. tiotqers.

GATLIN INSTITUTE,,,««. TORONTO
A, ItAHGRAVE, Mipiltf
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GEORGES BUSY
oronation Presentation - 
the King.

starch 18.—Mayor Hope* 
a meeting of the Georges ? 
i participate in the core- j 
ration to Hie Majesty 

The movement to , 
entatlon from all the > 
mada to being furthered;! 

ency Earl Grey and the ♦ 
an asked to start the list 
tic basis in Ottawa, by 
ing of some of the prom- 

of the capital, 
yet fixed a date for the

V.

The

1UCH IMPROVED.
March 18.—Sir Elaear 

former . chief Justice of 
s suffering from a ertrdke 
nd Mr. Justice Glrouard 
! court, injured to a run-’ 
: two weeks ago, whose 
serious, are both report
ât improved this menr

»

dy
rink?

Y Treatment 
Men Oat 

land Financial
ess

XL! Those three
for liquor driaZ*•atment 

nd women have taken to 
b to eradicate all craving 
tient to nerve and physi-
ed as the world’s BB8T 
tilORT DAYS are 

alcoholic poison. This 
he CAUSE of craving or 
[poison all inclination to 
kite for strong drink »

Days
condl-nt Is In the same __

st. drink—no more appe* 
rot to the future of

always demandingstem

NO HYPODERMIC IN' 
ants or sedatives. _ u 

». It reetores th*
{he evils wrougW

effected shall he
reasonable iee

op drink, 
v with ■_

cure as
or the

ENT
"• ■™5sa‘Jn, simple

K• tlin treat- 
SUCCES6, 
the name, 
re will be 

fee paid.

and other to***?:ontract

|Pp- .

Spring Clothes from Scotland
NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

t

t< Sr*t

The very large question before you to-day is that of Clothes for 
Spring. We realize that the price you have to pay is one big item and

y fit and the quality of the material are the others.
We want you to remember the Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company when you are considering your 
Spring Clothes from these points of

You require material that will not shrink 
befdTe an April shower or fade -in an eager 
Spring sun—you should get a suit or overcoat 
that jfits you well and is ftylish/without being 
freakish. You should make it a point to secure 
these things and pay as little as you can for them.

4-
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Choice of Any Suiting 
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NO MORE-NO LESS%
The Scotland Woolen Mills Company being 

à Mill-txy-Man concern can meet you on price, 
quality, and style. Every bit of material comes 
direct from the Mill in Scotland and is made te 

’ the premises by artist tailors.

f a..

/»
y.^Aydur measure on

Every suit is guaranteed and if you are not per
fectly satisfied your money will be cheerfully 
refunded.

lKT.,TJ Jt
Tb:w

,T
•Ac♦9

Imported Orwcoating. form on importent pvt of our .took, «U m.tm.1 u ««.Ted m hdl web. d.roct 
from the mill.. You have en extensive range of patterns from which to chôme.

• The workmanship end ert in the finblted product, m»omp»içd with our leg.l gumantee that .f you m. 
not satisfied your money will be refunded, makes your purchase an absolutely safe one.

iJ rrs
will be properly recorded. Write hs for our books of samples and for sample plates.

TORONTO28
VIS ST.

The Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited
139 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Branche. : Detroit, Mich., Hamilton, London, Montreal, and Winnipeg. . n •/v*y ■

“SES?s?.*„•,,e,rssmjs ro

SSSEæ

tion This system of revision lasted selves, whose classification Is tBto 
this republican regime, which has last- UQtil 17g,i since when there has been modified : The people, the bourgeoisie, 
ed 40 years, but the title of comte le „o verification under successive reg- and the nobility."

... «, conjure • M «W « ““ StC -',,"155,

regards the bulk of the population, but modified during the nlnteenth cen- remarks, althb the nobility was bound 
foreign residents and visitors-, . v an<j special registers are kept at to die out in t,lme for want of legal re-
or a woman who pays a first ! ^ministry of Justice, to which ref- emits, It to .

erence is easy. These registers niso head of the state no longer creates 
contain the foreign titles which their nobles, but the bourgeois make them- 
>-eiders were regularly authorized <o selves nobles In appearance and to 
^r !n Since They have beck. ; title owing to the Indifference of he 
nrventy-three In number during the republic.” So, besides genuine
f?2rhundred years. title, there Is the Invented title, and ^

! some value. last hunare y .-.tmctive this quite apart from the title assumed -
It is hardly necessary to say that Jean de Bonnefon, In an Instruct! c ^ some adventurer, as quite respect- / 

Alberta for many years, but Is now re-' since the downfall of the Second Em- article on a subject wh oh ne es.s people may somehow get drawn
Alberta tor many > pire not a single» title of nobility has many people besldes the Frenc., for ^ ^ pract!ce out of sheer vanity

i t,red- _ . , . .... b#en bestowed, as this would be con- various reasons, points out that the love ostentation. The moral of
The Wyndhams belong to a digtin- to republican principles. On the very men who voted for the supp e - thlB )s that genuine titles are still

gulshed British family and are_r|la-j r hand, genuine titles are legally sion of feudal rights In 1J94 ”er® î*'® legally recognized and protected, t>ut 
tives of Iyord Leconfleld and of ft^fht 0„nlzed, as is proved by the law- first to run after titles during the re gn alongside of them a big crop Of
Hon. George Wyndham, fomierly sec- now and then take place of the great Napoleon and the restera- ^a^ayngs.d^ up degT6ee.
retary of state for the colonies Ço . r1val ciaim8 are set up. A clause tion. Thus Sieges became a coun * v a searching revision were ever inst.U
Wyndlham Channel, son ot Sir Dudlf^’ i of tv,e penal code which has never been Fouche Due d’Otrans, Salnt-Andre (uted there WOuld be a huge gap In
Channel of the Brittoh cou tof appeals bll£hed and thus still» has force of baron, and so on, and this hutc ap t ranks of the bearers of titles to

i ls aIf>Ja recent uf Calgary. hav ng 11 ,tg wlth a fine of £20 to £400 from the titles bestowed on hls gener- , ^ p _PariB correspondence London 
married a Miss McFariane of this city, la without right, and ais by the emperor in honor ofx letorle^ ,

! ïïu, a vlew to giving himself "une dis- Jean de Bonnefon. Indeed, argue that . Telegraph.
I fiction honorifique.'' publicly assum- It would really be to the credit of t h s 

ed a title or change the name assigned republic if It mw to î?eh*trÎ5LaJjk!!l'
. . bv the civil register. The case cation of laws which it has not abol
it w Sin the competency of an ordip- isbed in securing respect for «rewards entering Belgrade barracks to 
ary ce court, and the defendant haa granted to families that have rendered their time, announced thsmtetew U 
yy the Datent of nobility good service to the country. He atheists so ai to avoid attendance k*
to Prt^uce the patent or nommy g«» church. The commander got them U>
granted to “Don't talk of the feudal system, clean out the yard and stables ewsrr

Horse Stolen. | ancestor matter Before it expired the monarchy under- Sunday morning while their comrades
CAYUGA, Ont., March 18-Last night This '*' iieTw “ long vrok the destruction of the feudal no- went to mass. The athetote have novF

a fine bay mare was stolen from the ! when the titl® *a8 , “ wlth something like 100 ex- asked to 'be Instructed with a view te
stable of Mr. Patrick McMahon, a well- , ago, as any nurnber of famlly _dopu hillty_ nobllltv springs from ser- conversion to the national creed—Bel.

TITLES IN FRANCE.OALGARYGIRLWllLMARRY
HEIROFEKGLISHEARLDOM

no right. It may seem strange

Engagement Announced of Miss 
Mabel Wyndham to Hon.

Lewis Cadogan.
many 
A man
visit to a shop has more chance of ob
taining credit if a title la paraded than 

an ordinary Individual, while 'In the 
matrimonial market a title still has

CALGARY, Alta., March 18—Miss 
Mabel- Wyndham, whose engagement 
to Hon. Lewis Cadogan, son of Earl
Cadogan, is announced from London,
is the daughter of Col. Ernest Wynd
ham of Okotoks. wha has ranched in :

/
Sheffield Choir Sails.

The Sheffield Choir had an enormous 
i send-off Thursday on leaving for Can
ada. Crowds cheered at the landing- 
stage, Liverpool, as the steamer Vic
torian sailed, with the choir singing 
the National Anthem and "O Canada.”

‘‘Atheists” Converted,
. A number ot Servian conswkpts, c*V

field. A 
are also missing.

L
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■
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AITKER LIKES I0EI 
OF POWER COMMISSION

STANDARD
Player - Piano Rolls

Say? It is Necessary to Facilitate 
Work—Delay in the 

Masonry Work. ,

Madam Butterfly Selections, 1.75 
Birth of Passion and Love, 1.00 
Madam Sherry — Every Little 

Moicm nt . .

Kenneth L- Ait ken, chief city electri
cal engineer, says he 18 pleased With 

announcement that his department 
be placed under the administra»the

te to _
tion of a commission. .

**I wan in favor of having the depart-

“tout the board of control did not cen
to my opinion, and from the pro

gress of the construction work I am ojt 
the opinion that they were wise to 
keep It under the supervision of the 
city council, during construction. Now 
that is practically ready to operate, 
however. It to opportune that a com-' 
mission be placed In dharge.

"When the plant is put in operation ' 
there will be difficulties that must be 
solved within a period of 15 minutes. 
They cannot wait for thé routine that 
muet be gone thru to get anything thru 
the various committees to the oounou 
without Imperiling the efficiency of the 
sî-gtem- For this reason alone thte 
necessity of a responsible body capable 
of immediate action, wiU readily be 
seeni"

"How is the work of construction, 
progressing?" Mr. Altken was a«ked.

“Very .favorably,*’ was the reply. ‘ In 
about ten days we expect to have the, 
lines In the Western portion of the city, 
In the vicinity: of Clinton and College- 
streets. In operation,”

"Is it true that much of the delay 
has been occasioned by the failure of 
the contractors on thé masonry work: 
to complete their Work In time?” ask
ed-the reporter,

"Jt is," replied the engineer. "We 
have been held up by them and put to 
considerable expense besides. We have 
been on their heels every minute. The 
delay in the completion of the high 
level transformer station has obliged 
us to stretch an additional length over 
two mile* of wire.

"The same condition of affairs exist 
at Duncan-street transformer station, 
and that at West Toronto. The last 
named is a month over the time called 

chewing wisps of their own hair, or the for In the contract, and the former 
ends of their "pig-tails” while reading, should have been completed in Beptem- 
and the habit sometimes persisted. In ber j may say in tills connection that

ever else they might be working with. A transformer stations which were com- 
boy employed at making cocoa-nut mat- pieted in time are those In which, we 
fibre in,hi* stomach. Among jarotohers hafl charge of work. I refer to the 
fibre in Ills stomaoch. Among varnuneis | vr.r-vM -nd strajohan-and polishers there were those who drank St- Lawrence Market and St radian
varnish and polish, in large quantities, ut- avenue stations.
ualty affecting the spirituous kind, with Reverting to the question of the com
me result that enormous hard stones m|SBion> Mr. Altken stated that tor
were formed In their stomachs efficient work It was essential that
rl^-MSuÆtoeK'^stVg^om there be continuity. Krutoy 

in the garderi and eat them immediately neceeeary to the auccees of the *h««ne 
after a shower. But the custom carries that the commission be not subjected 
with It the liability of eating the eggs of too many changes of personnel. He 
the ‘daddy-longlegs,' which develop Into wag —egtloned as to the advisability 
the lavae known as the 'leather jacket — m-in--. it * nubile utilities com-a long, Jointed, creature, with strong °r .
jaws, that will bite the end of the stick -mission, and replied that he was not 
with which you prod it out ot the ground, prepared to- voice any views except so 
A person with a 'leather jacket' Inside fyj as his own department was con- 
hlm will never enjoy himself.” cerned. He did not think it would be

The varle^s In diet are innumerable wlge ]oad the commission up with
much outside of the electrics, depart- 

habit of eating mud, clay. dirt. spot, live ment at .first, however, as it would r6- 
ftsh, etc., after a time, become regarded : q^ire about all the pintle the members 
as detlcadles, while occasionally the fash- (-ouicl devote to It.
Ion spreads thru art entire community ds I '
witnessed by ‘thé dlrt-eatlng epldemles 
described by Hunter. Substsmces, too,
which are often taken. In the first Ip- , ___
stance for amusement; by frequent repe- A very enjoyable evening -was spent 
titton. ’ lead to Insatiable desire. Thus, at the home of Mrs. Diamond, 318 Wll- 
sword-swallowers, knife-eaters, glass- j ton-avenue, on Friday evening, March
blowers, and the like not only continue ; jj jn the parly part of the evening
their peculiar praotlce for years, but ac-1 progressive euchre was played, fol-
tually get to relish teh®m-ho^®reB 'em|" [ lowed by refreshments and dancing.
authentic case of an able-bodied seaman , :. ___vi. 0 Jjwho was forced to drink out of a pewter Among those present _w*re. Mr. and 
pot because if he used a tumbler he never Mrs. E. Smythe, Mias Langley. Misses 
could resist the temptation of chewing M. and H. Walker, Mise Orr, Miss Tas- 
up the glass and swallowing It after- tie, Misses V. and L. Smythe, Miss I. 
wards. Strathum, Misses R. and V. Thomp

son, Messrs. L Gaft, J. Simpson, W. 
Woolnough, H. Oliver, E. Smythe, E.
Bostwick, W. Brown, H. Hitchlnson,
H. Kallmeyer.

MORE TYPHOID AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA. March 18.—Te" new cases 

of typhoid fever have been reported to 
the health office since Friday, but sev
eral of these are a week or ten days’ 
old. The total number for the week 
1# 48, as compared with 80 last week. 
The total numbet is 923. In the Emer
gency Hospital there are 74 cases.

Headlines We Never See.
Pugilist Refuses to Talk.

"All Quiet In Honduras.
Actors Celebrate Golden Wedding 

Anniversary.
French Count Weds Poor American 

Girl.
Apartment House Burns — Many 

Children Rescued.
Diaz Resigns.
Provisions Cheaper—Dollar Goes

Much Further Now.
Hearse Runs Into Auto—Chauffeur 

Killed.
Suffragettes Disperse Quietly.— 

Judge.

75c

For the Victrola and 
Gramaphone

Magnificent Records from 
Madam Butterfly by Caruso, 
Geraldine Farrcr, Louise Homer, 
Jacobi and Scotti.

car

V

Every Little Movement 
sung by Lucy Marsh end 
Harry McDonough. „

The Bell Piano Wareroems
Gramaphone Dept.

146 Yolige Street

Eccentricities in Dietary
Amazing Instances of Weird Tastes Related by-Pr. Fenwick 

In Address Before Institute of Hygiene.
LONDON. Feb. 4.—Several extraordin- 

iry Instances of people who had acquir
ed the habit of eating hair, glass, dirt, 
clothing, with evident enjoyment, were 
mentioned by Dr. W. Fenwick, who gave 
an amazing address at the Institute of 
Hygiene on "Eccentricities In Dietary.” 
Various odd devices, he said, were resort
ed to In former days -to stimulate a flag
ging appetite, such as the drlnkibg of 
spiced wines, the dropping of coins or cold 
metal down the back, or sometimes a Ut- 
ff« exercise or gentle altercation was In

dulged In between the courses to "settle 
"the food In the stomach." It because the 
YHâhlt at a later period to scratch or fondle 
<the lobe-of the right ear to stimulante the 
;flow of gastric Juice, as the nerve which 
(Supplies this part of the skin has a di
rect connection with the great nerve of 
~} the stomach.
v Mr. Fenwick's most amazing passage 
.concerned those people who suffered from
'the disease of "Insatiable hunger.” The 
'earliest notice of It, he said, was to be 
found In the Book of Genesis, where Phar
aoh consu.ted Joseph about his dream of 
the fat and the lean klne, in which the 

-lean kine devoured the fat ones without 
Appearing an atom the better tor it. That 
exactly described the case of the jnsatl- 

rAble hunger" victims. They would eat ai- 
inost anything, yet they were aiways hun
gry. >an and Ill-favored.

Some Real Appetites.
The lecturer gave lneiauj-ea. A girl of 

eight, who ordluarliy at tanlie ate as much 
as the seven other members of the houee- 
ho.d put togetner, one day escaped from 

'her keeper in the kitchen, where she ate 
a raw codfish, two pounds of kitchen cau
dles and several pounds of butter. A boy 
victim, for purposes of medical observa
tions, was allowed twenty-four hours ef 
perfect freedom. He devoured 100 pounds 
of raw meat In that time, besides etcet
eras. A third patient, a girl, was placed 
In a walled garden of shrubs, so tired had 
her parents become of her appetite, but 

Hove laughs at locksmiths, and before 
Sihe was discovered, she had eaten every 
leaf, all the small twigs, and had started 
knawlng a bough. A fourth case, a boy, 
oh being shut up, ate all his clothes.

With a parting allusion to a lady who 
escaped Into a dairy and ate twenty-nine 
unboiled eggs, 6 pounds of butter and 5 
pounds of bread, and washing It down 
with three pints of mljk and two bottles 

♦of wine before sleep overcame her, Dr. 
Fenwick passed on to "Idiosyncrasy of 
-diet:"
- "Many people," he said, "possess an ex
traordinary relish for common salt This 
often has the curious effect of Increasing 
a person’s weight. One young lady who 
devoured Immense quantities of salt would 
Increase as much as ten pound In weight 
In. twenty-four hours, and was frequently 
unable to wear a dress which was quite 
loose for her on the previous day. If you 
can persuade these people not to take salt 
so much they get well: if not. they die Of 

Many gtrls will devour slate 
-pencils, chalk, and vinegar because near
ly all these have at some time or other 
beautifying properties."

Paper Eaters.
Then there were the paper caters—usu

ally children. They would scrape paper 
etf the walls to satisfy their cravings,

■ hut their favorite -food was newspaper. 
The effect was the formation of sodden 
-balls of paper on the stomach, which re
sulted sometimes In appendcltls. consump
tion of the bowels, and other deadly com
plaints. Girl hair-eaters were next refer- 

Young girls got luto the habit of

EUCHRE AND DANCE.

I
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v „
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dropsy.

' Get In Line.
"Why don't you go In for woman’s 

suffrage?”
“I’m not sure that we need it."
“But, my dear madam, don’t you 

know that some very fashionable peo
ple are taking It up?”—Exchange.
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YOU SHOULD 
SEE THEDruggist Praises D.D.D. ' -- * : »

yyti;».'" j 1

Mutt*"" Jeff"Your D. D. D. Prescription ls the 
best thing we have ever handled, and 
Is giving good satisfaction with our 
customers."—Spur Stevenaon Drug Cto» every

popularity among the German people. 
"I have had Eczema on and off for His most recent offence has been his 

•about three years, and nothing I tried ! announcement that the crown prince
will represent Germany at the Italian 
unity festivities, instead of the em
peror.

Herr Von Bethman-Holweg, chan
cellor of the German Empire, whose 

action seems to decrease hts

Comic Pictures
that appear in 
The World daily

Birtle, Man

has done so mueji good as D.D.D. It 
will stop that Irritation In a few min
utes. 1 cân do my washing and If I 
have D.D.D. on hand It will eaes it 
at once." writes Mrs. A- J. Squires, 
Coleman, Ont.

_ These are Just sample letters we are 
receiving even" day from grateful pa
tients all over the country.

"Worth Its weight in gold." "All my 
-îpimpies washed away bv D.D.D." "I 
found instant relief." ''D.D.D. is little 
short of miraculous." These are the 
rtorda of others In describing the great 
skin remedy, D.D.D.

Proven by thousands of cures, for 
ten years, to be absolutely harmless 
and reliable In every case of skin trou
ble, no-matter what it Is- 

Write to-day for free trial bottle to 
the D.D.D

1
Doubtful.

"It is a great honor for a statesman 
to have his portrait circulated before | 
the gaze,of posterity on our national 
currency," remarked the treasun' offi
cer.

THE
MORNING
WORLD“Yes," replied \Senator Sorghum, 

"and yet did you ever know anybody 
to hold on to a dollk-r bill long enough 
to know whose picture is on It?"— 
Washington Star. delivered to any address in 

Toronto—25c pertnonth. 
PHONE ORDER TO M. 8308

EARLY DELIVERY GUARANTEED

Yes.
Anxious reader: "Is, or are. the har

em skirt singular or plural?"
Decidedly singular.—Cleveland Plain 

Dealer.
Laboratories, Dept. "X," 

49 Colborne-street, Toronto.
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JOSEPH HIT SUCCUMBS 
TO IIIJUflIES THRU FALL/?e-Porcupine & Cobalt ■

♦

Registrar of the Surrogate - Court 
Had Civic and Political 

Career. *

NY field of endeavor which presents possibilities of 
large profits too often presents also the possibili
ties of larger losses. The lure of gold and the 
great public Interest in Porcupine is bound to 
attract the "wttd-catter,” and the suave and 
smooth promoter will, sooner or later, endeavor 

to hand out to the public a plethora of stocks of ahsoHitely no 
yet bristling with arguments why they should be bought, 

an aid to the Investor, we are preparing and will have 
nublished in a few days an authoritative Mining Bulletin, with 
authentic information of the entire mining field, and dealing 
specifically with the Porcupine and Cobalt Camps.

This Bulletin will tell you all about the properties of worth 
and the progress of the camps. It will be the expression of our 
candid opinion on all the Issues as they come out. It will he a 
guide to the Intrinsic values of the securities of the old issues 
and the working mines. It will call a spade a spade-^lt wll-l 
be a compendium of reference—it will point out the avenues or 
profit—it will endeavor to protect the investor from losses by 
recommending only offerings which, In our opinion, have merit. 
It will deal In facts—without frills—and if it prevents losses, it 
will have accomplished its mission.

The Mining Bulletin Is free—but will be sent only to those 
who want it bad enough to send us a request for It.

A Billie *

Joseph Tait, who met with an acci
dent, whereby he dislocated hi* hip last 
Monday by falling down the elevator 
shaft of the Ontario Motor Car Com

at 18 East Bloor-street, died at Sleeval uf, : 
#As

pany
his residence at 3.30 Saturday morning.

He for the last fourteen years had 
' occupied the position of registrar of 

the surrogate court, having been ap
pointed in 1896 after the death of Gor
don Brown.

The late Mr. Tait was born in Klrk- 
mlchael, Dumfriesshire, Scotland, In 
1839, and came to Canada about the 
year 1868. He was a baker by trade, 
and after coming to Canada was In 

business with his son o nYonge- 
Atier ms appointment as reg- 

of tne surrogate court, he amel.
in February.

Will
Be

i tne 
street, 
lstrar
Kama ted his busmees 
io92, with Mr. Mark Bredln, which was 
known as the Talt-Bredin Company, 
Intuited. He was a partner of this, 

i tirm for five years, when he sold, out 
his interest to Mr. Bredlih 

! Mr. Tait was twice mhr 
! first wife was Miss Lizzie 

Dumfriesshire, who died in 
1 by whom he had one 
last August. His second wife, who aur- 

i vives him. Was Miss tousan Stltobard, touchier of the late Robert Stibbard 
of Eglinton. They were married in 

• 1876.

With the 
Leafs

A. J. Barr & Co.
bled. His 
McKee of 
1872, and 

son, who died

Member* Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Toronto43 Scott St., Phone 5492 Mill

aGOLDEN ‘GROWN DESERVE'
legislature, as a Liberal. He *
member of St. Andrew's and the Cale
donian scotch societies; was a promi
nent member of the Cefltral Methodist 
Church, and was recognized as a goted 
local preacher of that d^o-minatlon. 
He did much for the colored church in 
thft ward, having been one of those 
instrumental in Raising the money to 
build the church.

DEAL MADE TO TRANSFER 
SCIRBORO BEACH PARK

at
*

Claims Under Pearl Lake Have 
Been Classed That by Experi
enced Engineers—Toronto Man 
Prospecting Thoroly by Drilling.

Macon,
Ga.

■ Subsidiary Concern of Street Rail
way Acquires Bonds at Thirty 

Cents on the Dollar.
MUTT AND JEFFPORCUPINE CITY, March 17.—The 

two claims under Pearl Lake stakedThe Scarboro Security Company, a
subsidiary concern of tÜB Toronto Rail- by Alex- Gilllee and Join Miller have

rf‘th?™;ohract^Sm^ tbhTweh-knowner0mkerage to ofJ R On ^^^"trr^^rwlth 

amounting to $360,000, for 30 cents on Bickell & Co. of Toronto. A shot drill Thek^r^nto world will hold a fancy 
the dollar. Provision has been made and boiler have been placed on the dreag aJld burie«que carnival, featuring

banks of the lake, and two leads— j Mutt and Jeff series now appearing 
the McIntyre claim jn The Dally and Sunday World.

On every hand thruout the city the 
reading public are loud in their praises 
of this comic series, and on Tuesday 
night you will have the opportunity 

tocal conception of

The Big Feature of The World to Be 
at Excelsior Rink.

for taking care of the creditors and a
prior mortgage on the property of $66,- one running from
600. The Scarboro Beach Company on the west, and a quartz vein from 
claimed that the park as a going con- north, will be thoroly prospected, 
cern, was worth considerable more than According to the opinions of many en- 
the capital stock, which was placed at glneerB w.ho ha,ve inspected this dis- viewing the
$600.000. trict, Pearl Lake is the centre of erup- . - ^ Mexican andThe Intention of ^street rauway tj<m ,n thU vlclnlty, and should prove “t make-up
is to establish an at'det*5 F 0 Scarb“ro the Porcupine prototype of the Crown ; TweIve prtzeg wUl be given, and 
very large «wale- ^?d„thletlcs in Tor- Reserve deposits in Cobalt. That the iu<jEeJ wUi be secured from the busl-
Beach the centre of athletics in Tor , ^ ^ fs ppoven by the fact ^^nl «rittorilT departments of The
onJ°- , will proh- ' that visible gold can be seen in the w
ablv^be admitted free to the park this lead In -the lake _ j The management of the Excelsior
year. 'th® <®d lake. where thç ; wRh them a ciean record

water is only about six depth- i for careful management and select
P4PT r.nnnWlN’S NEW TUG The reaults of ®hlf prospecting by tronage Favorable comments are con- GAPl. UUUUWIN ncn IUU drilling could be followed with con- . tinuaJly made on the superior condition 

„ , — . , sideraJble Interest, for If the cores dis- | roHer gkating conditions at the Ex-
Owner Claims It Can Supply 600 Gal- close what the engineers prophècyij. Thts rlnk was built for roller

Ions a Minute In Fighting Fire. | these lake claims will,easily prove thj Bkatln^ purp0ses, and has been used

The t, cep,. oiïü? iCTSell ;^riï,,'««<ti'.“p,«S*«kÎ2'r2;2su, sr >ï,v,«;:,s;,'ï1.,!e «—T «when Fire Chief Thompson is recom- tions with all possible speed. ^ ^ jy arranged and all nfattere of detail
mending additional fire-tug facilities Pmerlisslwrf I* An. considered-
f ° F or* s« ve ral ""s a a sons past the city has M*a'8 ^To^y. ««fete*

farliesi.^tory ̂ refers' £*£*** «> 'Snf fepaiVo^he^t ^11-

^su^r^n^^lo^of11^ chasing medium, but the' metels fern JgWJ-gj rite
a minute, but this has been, entirely exchanged In the form of bars or dust patf,e the Lx ce sior represe t

Capt. Goodwin says the for many centuries. Even to-day, says t>e8t c)ae® trom a’J- oyer,T°rOIî5°’I a,nd 
will have about six times that a ttTita;. in The Montreal Standard, the th« attendance is the largest, aibsolute-

Chinese prefer their gold and silver It* because of the best accommodation.

inInIhe*greab^African desert a sale is NAVAL MEN AS tfUE$TS 
far so many ounces of gold dust. Tlie 
credit of imakin-g the Snst gold coins >s

7

C'fU

The
Daily
World

-, N il TO .vS O v :
OÎ 41 fifir.

Will

.. r,>n<T
r ; Dft.

$>a-

r

Ik ?r\r-

Record 
Nearly

Everything
They do

inadeq 
new tug
^The tug, which is costing about $6000, 
has been purchased at Port Stanley, 
and is stated to be new. It will come 
down with the opening of navigation. 
It. is about 61 feet long and has loO' 
Bounds steam allowance.

Capt. Goodwin will ask the civic fire 
and1 light committee to commission the 
tug.

uate.

•Admiral Kingemlll and Commander» 
given to the Lydians by Herodotus and Ro and Howe at Military Institute.
the first silver coins are supposed to r
have been minted on the Island of Admiral Kingemlll, Commander Ro- 
Egina 360 B.C. per R.N., and Commander Howe, R.N.,

There are to toe found in tihe various the Canadian Navy, were guests of 
large musertms of the world coins of honor at a luncheon in the Canadian 
Persia issued 350 B.C. The earliest Military Institute Saturday afternoon, 
coins known in Palestine were called xo addresses were made. Lt.-Col. 
Daric, or king’s money (from Darius), william Hamilton Merritt, president 
and were coined 460 B.C. In the year ot- tbe institute, presided and among 
139 B.C. Antloohue VII. granted the those present were: Lt.-Gov. J. M. 
privilege of coining money among the Gibson, Brig.-Gen. Cotton, Mayor 
Jews to Simon Maccabeus, and the Geary, Lt.-Col. Robertson, O.C., 48th 
various pieces are dated "in the first Highlanders; Lt.-Col. Gooderham, O. 
(or second) year of Simon , benefactor c _ 1()th R g.; Lt.-Col. Fleming, O.C., 
of the Jew», high priesL” Q.O.R.; LL-Col. Logie, OC„ 91st High-

The earliest mention of wealth landers, Hamilton, and Principal Auden 
is that of Abraham, when he left Egypt 0f Upper Canada College, 
to return to Canaan, and the 1000 
pieces of silver that Albimelech gave to

Atbraham
(bought the cave of Machpelah and 
weighed to Ephron 400 shekels of sil- 

a wedge of gold

GOT OUT BEFORE THE CRASH
>. Will Recover From Standard Bank 

Money Withdrawn From Farmer’s.

W J. S. Johns, a farmer of Cart
wright Township, Victoria County, 
who sued the Standard Bank of Can
ada for $2880.06, has secured .iudgment 
fln his favor from Justice Clute.

Johns had an account in the Lindsay 
branch of the defunct Farmers’ Bank. 
On December 16, 1910, he withdrew it, 
and gave a cheque for $2880.06 to the 
Standard Bank. They had realized 

it before the Farmers’ Bank
THE WOMAN—THE MAN.

Araha-m for Sarah’s use.upon
crash came on Dec. 19. Johns, how
ever, signed an agreement to the effect 
that he had no claim against the 
Standard Bank, at the same time as
signing his riairn agâinst the Farmers’ 
Bank to the Standard Bank.

When he.realized what he had done, 
he brought suit against the Standard 
Bank for the amount of his cheque.

A woman isn’t necessarily an artist 
because she can draw a conclusion.

A' man is never so sure of a woman’s
love as when she says she hates him.

Sometimes the harder a man is to 
land the less he pleases the woman 
who lands him.

ve-r. Achan stole 
weighing fifty shekêls. You had better 

Subscribe 
Now.

-
Occasionally a man makes his mark 

in the world because his wife makes 
him toe it-

A girl gets a very rich complexion 
coming out of a dark room with aman.

P.A.Y.E. BOX LAWSUIT. At some period in her career a wo-
The Toronto Railway Company has J „ , .. ... imagines she is a dove and that

been found liable bv the master-in-or- Some Paris doctors say that divided all men are hawks,
dinarv to the extent of $1432.63 on a 1 skirts are not hygienic. That is riot 
claim of $2152. the balance sued for by what Is worrying the women. The It asn t difficult for a man to 0eta
w. H. Banfieid & Sons for the con- i question with them is, are divided woman to agree with him if she isn t
Ft ruction of fifty P.A.Y.E. fare boxes. | skirts becoming? this wife.

Delivered to 
any Address in 

Toronto 
Before 7 a.m. 
for 25 Cents 
per Month

Typewriter Headquarters”
Sales Department has made, imperative a Canadian dealer who can give exclusiveThe extension of our 

attention to handling the

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter
We have been fortunate in concluding satisfactory arrangements, and are able to announce that on and 

alter March 1st. 191 I, we shall be represented by

WILL H. NEWSOME, Toronto,
154 BAY STREET, OPP. TEMPERANCE

\lr. Newsome is well known from the Maritime Provinces to the coast. His connection with the

One of the Will H. Newsome, Ltd.

Soulis-Newsome Typewriter Company, Halifax; the Ottawa Typewriter Company, Ottawa, and the Gordon 
Stationers, Winnipeg, places him in a position to handle Canadian trade most satisfactorily to our valued cus
tomers.

LET NEWSOME KNOW YOUR TYPEWRITER WANTS
L C SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.SYRACUSE, N. Y.. MARCH 1. 1911
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kUTOMBBIlt NOW USED 
I» FIGHT FOREST TIHE

• .

tH

Quality
United States Government Make 

Motor Car Part of Rangers’ 
Equipment

-

Rj

Abovegag

Northweet fires have became less of 
to life and property since 11mma menace 

the United States Government fumlsh- 
with .automobiles. Price kaed forest rangers 

In the vicinity of Portland, Ore., and 
Spokane, Wash., where great con
flagrations haVe occurred during the 
past year, the United States rangers 
have done effective work which would 
have been Impossible If they traveled 
afoot or horseback. The shovel and j 
the ax which until this year have been ; 
almost the only paraphernalia they j 
carried, hive given way to more j 
modern tools and methods.

Now the rangers are 
fighters. Spades, picks, axes, dyna
mite and a dozen other fire weapons 
are carried in the cars at all times, i 
and the capacity of a single ranger I 
has been multiplied beyortd calculation. 1 
Their patrol duty has been simplified, 
quickened and extended. A trip that 
formerly required a whole day Is now 
done in f few hours.

The automobiles travel over the 
forest roads and lumber trails bet
ter than horses. Even the 100-tfoot 
stumpy stretches where the govern
ment cuts down the timber to restrict 
the spread of fires, have been negotiat
ed with surprising speed. Where a 
small army was required to dig an 
effective fire trench, a single crew of 
automobile rangers now do the work 
with spade and dynamita

In rescue work the automobiles have 
not been given ‘a test as yet, but It is 
safe to assume that they "will far sur
pass any previous method, particularly 
in 'picking up isolated survivors. In
deed, It seems as the It will not be far 
distant when automobiles will supplant 
railroad trains and horses In this re
spect. Take the scene of a woodsman 
and Ms family escaping the sweep of 
a great forest blaze, fearful that their 
horses may drop from exhaustion at 
any moment, being replaced by the 
untiring and reliable automobile, 
speeding faster than any fire has been 
known to spread.

V

gr

Quality* is our first and main consideration 
in choosing the materials which go into our 

A lifetime in the Piano manufactur- 
familiar with everyPiauos.

ing business has made 
detail in Piano construction, and we select our
materials with great care.

Our one aim is to make every Piano that 
goes out of our factory worthy of our reputa
tion, and it absolutely represents the greatest 
quality to be obtained at any price.
QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME IS PUT ON

Piano selling in our store is conducted on 
safe and sane lines. In other words, you get 
the BEST for your money.

Moderate Time Payments If Desired

us
real Are-

The Mason & Rlsch Piano Co.
LIMITED.

32 King Street West . . j. Toronto

overtaking the flying roadster was an
other matter. We sped over the ground 
at a lively rate tout didn't seem to 
make any lnroada Into thé, lead which 
the Hudson had over us. Mr. Edison 
was fascinated by the contest and his 
sympathies were manifestly with the

__ , unown for smaller--car, for he chaffed me oontln-Thomas A. Edison Is known ror ^ lnaMUty of my blg an
other reason® rthan the sporting biooci elllne to ^overhaul the smaller one. 
which tingles in his veins. B}it like “The Hudson driver was entirely 
all other red-hlooded men he likes oblivious to any contest. He didn’t 

.. „ Ueen con- know that the famous inventor wantedsmart action, the sight of a ke n t0 took at hl8 car. In fact, he never
test, the tang of Vim and energy. -NO:, even knew that we were pursuing Mm. 
man enjoys the purring rush of air , He didn’t look back; Just kept spinning
past his face as he motors along the , along holding his advantage all the
highway any mqre than Mr. Edison. tim«.

President Frank L. Dwyer of 
National Phonograph Company tells bantering me about my automobile but

aa.*B Sr W.T ««r h. m, !.. r.r

“We were spinning along a fine road ln«- 
Hudson altho I wasn’t sure. New Officers’ Badge,
eald Mr. Dwyer, when a ca* ™h£'**d The officers of the 34th Regiment, 
past us In: a Very buslnesa-like man- 0ntarlo county, held a meeting at the 
ner. It was not done with an oaten- Iroqtitole Hotel Friday night, when it 
tat-ious display of po^er, 'but rather wa9 decided to adopt a new oflcere* 
indicated that the driver had an lm- badge, bearing the McGIlllvray clan 
portant appointment and wanted to get coat 0f arms, a cat rampant, 
there in a hurry. of appreciation of the Identification of

“ ‘What car was that?’ Mr. Edison the McOUlivrays with the regiment for 
asked, much interested. • years. Col. A-C. Henderson was In the

- ‘Well, tell the chauffeur to batch cfoatr. Color-Sgt. Graham of Uxbridge 
up with It. I want to see more of that was specially named by Col. Griswton 
machine,’ he said. ' ! as one of the men to go to the oorona-

•T told the chauffeur, all right, but tion.

An Edison JokeCHANGE IN RAE COMPANY
Withdrawal of Ottawa and Hamilton 

Intereats.
An important change, It is rumored, 

Is about .to take place) In connection 
with the business of t/. 
who operate a store In this city, one in 
Montreal (formely Scroggle’e) and the 
Feathertoone Novelty Co., Toronto.

A large extension was planned for 
the Montreal establishment, but It ap
pears as tho sufficient capital to com
plete the work was not forthcoming, 
and J. Lome McGjbbon and the South
ern Interests of Ottawa and Hamilton, 
conculded that it would be better to 
withdraw from the syndicate. This 
made It more difficult for the Rae Co. 
to complete their program. Unless the 
extension was carried out, the Montreal 
business, it was declared, would not 
warrant the investment at present In
volved, and the result is there was a 
deadlock. 1

There had been an offer of 30 cents on 
the dollar for the Montreal business, 
and finally Mr. Rae decided if he could 
realize that amount for his interest, 
he would sell out. The result is that 
A. E. Rae & Co. will now retain con
trol of the Ottawa and Toronto con
cerns, and the Montreal store will pass 
into the hands of a syndicate repre
sented by J. Lome McGlbbon and ttye 
Southerns. Additional capital will be 
secured to carry on the improvmemts 
planned at that place, and the entire 
establishment will be placed under a 
new managment.

E. Rae & Co.,

Kiri

“Mr. Edison never did g*t a lotit at 
He may -quit some day

‘Sir
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THE QUESTION OF HORSE POWER
Automobile Editor, Toronto Supday 

World. Dear Sir:—As an owner of a 
motor oar, and as one who has had 
considerable experience driving motor 
cars, I was somewhat surprised to 
hear the different arguments put up 
by the many firms that were exhibit
ing during the Automobile Show, par
ticularly in what might be termed the 
email car class.

I was standing in the booth ’ of—we 
will say car A—and heard the salesman 
explaining that their car was 20 h. p. 
After the conversation was completed. 
I made a request for a catalogue, and 
by turning up the specifications of the 
engine, found it was a four-cylinder, 
with bore of 314-lnch and stroke of 844- 
inch. These dimenstlons according to 
standard figures, give a horse power 
of 14-16, not 20.

At the next booth I visited, they 
were Selling a car with a bore and 
stroke of 344-inch x 344-lnch, and a 
very talented salesman was explaining 
that the car In question was 22-h. p., 
where standard figures go to show 
that the rate of that car was really 
only 18-20.

At the next stand the salesman was

explaining their particular car, which 
called for 20-h. p., and upon making In
vestigations I found they had a bore 
of 344-inch with a stroke of 344, which 
when figured out on the same basis 
as the other cars, the horse-power in 
reality Is only 16-18.

Feeling that I would like to get a 
little more Information on this subject 
of horse power, and to hear the. 
different arguments, I called at the 
next booth; where they were selling a 
car more or less of the same class. 
When asking a question about this car, 
I was handed a catalogue, in which I 
found they advertised their car as 20- 
horse power. Upor. looking into the 
dimensions of the cylinders, I found 
they had a bore of 344-inch by 4-inch 
stroke. This car, based on the same 
figures, shows a horse power of 22 to

So many people make sour faces over the 
bread they get from their baker, yet they do 
not seem to rise up to the point of breaking 
away and trying a new baker.

Corn 
, Jfeighi

‘ Pea.

Onta 
to «3.2

Mil» 
Shorts 
Shorts

!Order by Telephone 
“College 321”

I make a point of having every new order 
properly filled, and give new customers a 
good opportunity of seeing what they have 
been missing. I especially, recommend *>

Î ■
Suga

Pjr c\
extra

<lo.
do.

fee
No*7

LAWRENCE’S
HOME-MADE BREAD

Xi:;.

1 The, 
lots, £. :

ore

J. P. 
S Buildli

the
X

Wheal
May

M«,
July

-Sept.
Oate-

May
July

Pfe

May

iiT
Jg
ItibsL

May
July

It is full standard weight—24 ounces for 
smgll^ loaves and 48 ounces for large loaves. 
I also believe that I give the best and largest 
loaf of any baker for the price— . V24.

Now as an automobiliet, I would like 
to see the salesmen talk more about 
the size of their engine than harp 
upon the advertised horse power, for 
surely if the cars are all built correct
ly from a mechanical standpoint, they 
cannot all develop the same horse 
power when theere Is such a difference 
In the size of the stroke and bore.

Automobillst.

5 Cents a Loaf
11 It's ci Good Idea to Tty It Anyway"

j. i

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker Inet* 
. *Bsrk

Another Harem Skirt.
A woman, or a man masquerading as 

a woman, paraded on Yonge-st. on Sat
urday, wearing a new style of harem 
skirt. The cut was bell bottom trouser 
shape.

crop
cb6asl
the CJ
s*d J
erneffi

Cor. Denison Ave. and Carr Street »

MARCH 19 1911
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%1HELP WANTED,OFFICES FOR RENTPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

spinet
Daily

T7tp.EE sampl» Ko 
•a ers are winner».
ward. Let 
lng cost). . .

profit IB UP- 
us prove It. fiend 2c (mall* 

Seed Filter Co.. New York.MONTREAL Space of From 2000 to 
4400 Square Feet TOBBERS—To handle In Canada, largest 

U selling metal advertising novelty ever 
placed on market. Over one hundred 
thousand «old to Iwi alone. Low price® 
to Jobbers because of our automatic me- 
chincry and big output. Advertising 
Novelty Mfg. Company, Newton* Iowa, 
U.S.A.

o Only Double 
Track Line
a trains a 
4 DAILY 4

T.IB • e.m. carries Parler- 
Llbrery-Butiet Car.

9.00 a.m. carries. Dining Car,’ 
Parlor-Library Car, etc. 

8.30 p.m. and 10.80 p.as. 
carry Modern Pull 
Sleepers.

Smooth Roadbed 
Finest Equipment

In the New Building now being 
erected for The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation on the corner 
of Bay and Melinda Streets. Every 
modern equipment; suites arrang
ed to suit tenants.

N I

T
T OCAL representative wanted—No czn- 
L vaaslng or soliciting required. Good 
Income aseured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co.. 1260 Marden Build
ing, Washington, D.C.

The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation

60 YONGE ST. 3466713

R
E

gTENOGRAPHER. experlep<^d. ^VpriY 

more & Co.. Front East. 4567
n

A
it/ANTED—County representative» for 
> V success hand vacuum cleaner, *20. 
We challenge all makes of hand and pow
er machines to pubHd contests, to be de
cided by disinterested parties; biggest 
kind of profits. Write for term» and ter
ritory. Hutchison Mfg. Co., Wllklnsbw-g. 
Pa. 177

L

ploymeot for good men. The Burrow. 
Stewart » Milne Co- Ltd., Hamilton. edT

W /ANTED—Good flower and vegetable 
VV gardener for small private garden. 

! Employment either by the year or for the 
sea.on. State experience and wage» ex
pected. Man with experience to old coun
try gardens preferred. Apply by letter. 
Box 440. He 11eybury. Ont._____________ell

wA.S'îrÆ {."cÆ'mÆS?
40 Grove avenue. _________________

TA7ANTED—Good general; salanr,
, .. tt„. VV per month; good home, email tam-

Smgle rooms or en suite. not 1Iy. ; Oakland avenue, Toronto.
i water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

From Toronto, via Montreal.

MARCH 18th
Return Limit April 1st.

I

Low Rates to 
P&cific Coast

TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AMD SMALL

Daily Until April 10

($41.05
Fort*.and, ore. J
SAN FRANCISCO, CaUAJA AA 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. >dl4ll-UlI MEXICO CITY. VV

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

,1FT7HVB HUNDRED neatlj printed 
F billheads or dodgers, one dollar, 
phene, Barnard, 28 Dundas.
VfORTHBRN ONTARIO 
i-N gr nts. cash. A. N.
East, Berlin. Ont.

J. K. FISKEN
23 Scott Street57*467135One-way Secoad-dasa From Toronto

veteran 
Hett. K1ng»et. 

edîtt
Secure Tickets at City Office. 

northwest corner King 
streets. Phone Main 4201.

and Yonge
MEN WANTED

Wages $25 to $50' a Week in Automo
bile Work—Thousands of Jobs Watt
ing for Competent Men In all Parts 
of the Country.

ARTICLES wanted.

to. ”T

In addition to the Immense number 
now In operation, about 300,000 Automo
biles will be manufactured this year, and 
this means work for thousand» of men 
qualified to Sell, Repair, Drive and Dem
onstrate Automobiles and Truck», The 
Rochester Automobile School wUl fit any 
man to a few weeks to fill any of these 
positions, without Interfering with bis 
present employment; get him a job, mid 
give Mm an opportunity to make *10 
weekly while learning. For Information 
write ROCHESTER AUTOMOBILE 
SCHOOL, UTS Church street, Rochester, 
N. Y.

x/ETERAN GRANTS wanted-pntario 
V or Dominion, located or unlooated. 
Mulholland A CO., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf

Brantford.

CAFE.

rn 5~vrr BROS., dtaner SOe. Me sad Me. 
t/Rvery day. all you went te eat

floribÎsT

MEN or BOYS 
WANTED

T

ISSS*-*?
'-"FURNISHED HOUSE WANTED.

T71AMILY of 4 adult» wishes to rent for 
i? six month» or longer, completely and 
modemly furnished house or apartments, 
preferably to suburb»; highest bank re
ferences earn be fululshedt It Is essential 
that the house have all modem Improve
ments. immediate occupancy desired. 
Full details giving price and all neces
sary Information should be addressed Box 
66. World.

n

i

FOR MORNING NEW8- 
[ PAPER DELIVERY

T
PERSONAL.

Will not interfere with 
day employment

For particulars apply

Circulation Dept

The World

____ people from all sections of the
United States, Canada; rich, poor, young, 
old, Protestants, Catholics; mailed, seat- 

Gunmels, Toledo, Ohio.
TTT7T

able

ed, free. A. F.
ISens of England 

Excursion
-retired gentleman. BT, very comWrt- 

able, Would marry. B, Box 35, Toledo 
League, Toledo, Ohio._________________ '

C3END birth date and 10c f»r wonderful 
O horoscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 493 Lextogton-avemie, New 
York.____________ ___________ ' , . *
CSPIRITUAURM—Mr». Barrett'» evenfey 
D seances; Sundays, Tuesdays, Thura- 
days. Dally consultation», 9» Wood.

BY PZRMISSIOX

TO THE “OLD COUNTRY”
>E. PULLANROYAL 010 ROE, May 31«t 

ROYAL EDWARD, June 14th

Best Aceommodatlon 
- Open to All

For full informal,'dn apply to—
K. MKECH.

33 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Phone Maiir *754.

PRINTING.

office and business stationery. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

King of the Waste Paper Business In 
the Dominion. Also buys ink and medi
cine bottles, Junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads 

i only from outside towns.
4692-4693. /.delude and Maud Sts.

!
Phone Main

RPTCttSRjL
-w-367 tf 'rnHE ONTARIO MARKET. 433 QuSen T west. John Goebel. Collège tod. »dT

HAMILTON HOTELS.
HERBALIST.

HOTEL ROYAL TTvER'S Tapeworm Cure.Alver's Nerve 
A Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kld- 
nev Cure; Cream Ointment cures Piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay-street, 
Toronto.__________________________

Every room completely renovated 
newly carpeted during 1957.

«3.00 and Up pe^ day. American PU a.

and
-i

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

TLÏVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and R«- A tall Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. ti>

4 122-124 WEST 49TH ST. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
NEW YORK CITY.

Tn lbs centra of everything, yet awây 
I from the noise and discomfort*, of 
* city life. Within a block of «ubway 

elevated station»; all surface lines 
close at hand; ea»y walking dl-’âtlcs to 
belt shop* and theatres. Neai Central 
Park ana accessible to both Grand Cen
tral and new Pennsylvania Terminal.
Single Rooms, SI end $1.50 per day.

Single Rooms and Bath, 
$2.00. S2.50 and $3.00 per day.
An Additional charge of only

day when occupied by two.
Two Rooms and Bath, 

$3.00, "$*.00 and $5.00 per day.

I
TV ORTHWEST FAVtM LANDS. 1-alt a 
JN million acres, best selected lands In 

Special Inspection excursion 
Wrltn now. Stewart ft 

Agent» 
ed 7

MASSAGE.
the west.
fn the spring „ _
Mathews cV Ltd.. OUK, Out. 
wanted.

C^TsBAdE Scandinavian)- Instruction
a.“cg!V ■"ar.

•aCASSAGE, batlis and medical electrlcl- M ty. Mrs. Colbran, 753 Yonge. N. 312».
T710R SALE, 82605-Beautiful country 
a- home, on Yonge street; lot 85 x 325; 
frame house, eight large rooms, hard
wood floors downstairs, stone foundation, 
good cellar; large lawn ; cement walk; 
good" water; garden, with a variety of 
small fruits and fruit trees; stable; three 
minutes' walk to car; forty minutes 
rldeto Toronto. Box 59. World.

1606. per
wr ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment. 
JM 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone

to-date hotel, with 
^ entirely new fur- 
1 nlohlngi^d dec

oration*, the ideal 
place for you to 
•top w h é n you 
are In New York 
either on business 
or pleasure. Com
fortable
modations, cour
teous treatment, 
reasonable 
Try t h e 
on your next trip. 
Write for booklet 
and map of X. Y. 
T. 15.. COLSON, 

Pres, and M$r.

proprietary medicines.

FARMS FOR SALE.
—.1»— »■ ■ '■* - ",l "**— "* 

rriRUST this newspaper's Irrigation ex- 
-L pert?. Our Sacramento Valley Col
onies offer Ideal home*. Fruit, alfalfa, 
stock of poultry. Crops should soon meet 
payments. Land Bureau, San Franclslo 
Call, San Francisco, California.___________

BUSINESS CHANCES
-— ------- —"fer ■ —

*i f YOU contemplate coming west to 
x purchase a business and desire to sell 
your present stock, write at once to J. 
B. Semple. Brandon, Man._________  4387

ÇCrÔF MULVENEY’S famous tape 
JT worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto. edT

FISHING RESEUX'E for sale.
accom-

igi rnHE undersigned wish»» to let a flrst- 
X Class trout preserve of nine acres 
for a term of years. Only one mllo from 
railway station and easily reached over 
well-traveled road. Will also sell a never 
falling spring cf pure water, with what
ever land purchaser may require. Spring 
1* close to C.F.R. and near railway sta
tion For full particulars address Allen 
Maxwell. Melville Cross, Out. 2345m

ii
n

n prices.
Bristol<tai

i1-m I1

SYNDICATE Marseilles merchants have 
O 1,000.000 francs for Investment practi
cal U. 8. or Canadian Interests ; lntervlew 
authorlzel; heads only. Address De 
RosseSu, 276 Fourth avenue, New York 
City.

ROOFING.

?TalvANIZED IRON skylights, meUl 
VX ceilings cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
vt Adel aide-street We«t.______________ edT

BRICKS I

LOST.TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM.’A l/
Manulaeturers of

Higrh Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and m»4» o. 
are shale. Also Field Til a 

pt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2833.
NIGHTS—Park 2597

PATENTS.
T OST—South Parkdale, small gold mesh 
Xi bag, attached to gold chain; reward. 
Telephone Parkdale 889. ________

-TOETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON ft 
.T Co.. Star 'Building, IS King Wert, 
rontd; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for. 
elgn. “The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free.' _______________

To-
rMEDICAL.

ALL STONES removed: appendicitis 
tjr corrected in 24 hours, without psln;

General agent, 
Toronto

BUILDERS MATERIALS*
V IME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed «ton* 
11 at cars, yards, bins, or delivered:

vbfcY «oSrniVT^ S:
Tel. Main 6889, M. 4224, Park 2174, CM.

p
operations unnecessary.
Mrs. Geo. Almas, Brantford, 
ngent. Miss E. Oxley, Boston, Ont.rom

LUTB BIRDS.

ÇT5fe7s'bÏrD STORE, 10» Queen-street 
H west. Main 4959. til 1372.

I
3b
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THE TORONTO WORLD- .
SUNDAY MORNING

. }
! ffsrus?

as we are approaching the crop ma- 
1 turing period where conflicting reports 

will probably caues erratic mavemente 
and a trading position in the market 
still appears advisable with commlt-. 
ment» of the July and September fu
tures on all good declines.

Mome&nfc'Cfflada

i

: Wheat Marketsality The;

- WHEAT MARKET STROlifitB 
l PRICES MOVE IIP HIM

SIX OFFICES IN TORONTO
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS 

THROUGHOUT CANADA
British and foreign correspondents in all 
the principal cities in the world* General 
banking business transacted. | ^ lr,

FULL COMPOUND INTEREST PAID
on savings accounts of one dollar or more*

m y§ Liverpool 6ral*- end Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March, 18.—Closing— 

Wheat—0pot, dull; No. 2 red western 
winter, no Stock; futdrea quiet, March 
6s 8 7-8d; January 6s 3 8-8d; Ju*y 6» 
9 g-8d- Flour—^Winter patents, quiet, 
27s 6d. Hops in London (Pacific coast) 
firm. 14 6g to & 5s. ‘

mees easy, 10T» *d.

ove
\ > Snow's Crop’ Report Bullll|i'— 
m i Short Covering Movement Puts 

Values on Up Grade.
ice Beef—Extra

Pork—Prime me»» western quteL 82s 
6d. Ham», Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., qUlet 
54». Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to ,30 
lb»., steady 58a; short riba, 15 to 25 lbs., 
steady 61s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibe., 
steady 66»; long clear middles, light, 
28 to 34 lbs., dull 598; long clear mid
dle». heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., quiet 

Year short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., qdlet 
ago. 63a 6d- Shoulders, square, 11 to 18.1b»., 

4 dull 48s. Lard, prime western, in 
103 tierces, easy 46» 6d; American refined, 
201 in palls, dull 47s- Cheese, Canadian 
132 finest, white, new, firm 61r 6d; Càha- 

llan, finest colored, new, firm 62» 6d. 
Winnipeg Inspection. Tallow, Australian In London, weak

„ nf wheat to-day 34s 7 l-2d. Turpentine spirit», etropfiWinnipeg receipt» ot 70» Rosin, common, firm 18». Petto-
"k Horthl B Na 3 leum, refined, steady 6 l-2d. Linseed 

1 ' 4 Northern," 34; No. oil, eteady 50*. Cotton seed oil, Hüll
refined, spot easy. 30s 9d.

Receipts at Primary Centres.
» Receipts of wheat to car tou at prim- 
g ary poinU, with comparisons, were as
' toll0WS; Week

To-day. ago.

b sidération 
p into our 
anufactur- 
kvith every 
\ select our i 1816Chicago ....

Duluth .........
£ MinneapoHe 
? Winnipeg ..

66

Auction SaleLIKE STOCK CENTRES 
OF THE UNITER STATES

221. 212
171246

Of Valuable Freehold 
Property

Piano that 
mr reputa- 
ie greatest

ï graded
39 cars;
Northern, 66; No- 
| Northern, 12; No. 6 Northern, 17; re
jected, 15; feed, 2.

Heavy Railroacf Traffic to Interior 
Spring Movement Is 

Large,

Broadview Avenue, corner Falrvlew 
Boulevard, Toronto, by the trustees of 
North Broadview. Presbyterian Churoh.

Public notlcr » hereby given, pur
suant to the act respecting the Proper
ty of Religious Institutions, Chapter 
*07 of the Revised Statute» of Ontario, 
1897, that the trustees of North Broad
view Pre»bytar.l*n. Church, Toronto, . 
deeming It advantageous to sell the 
lands herinsfwt described, which have 
become unnecessary to be retained for 
the use of the congregation of th« said 
church, will offer the said lande for 
sale at public auction, adtar publication 
of this notice for four successive weeks, 
at jhe auction room* of Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend ft -Co., iS Klsg Street East, 
Toronto, on Wedn4wdfty, April 12th, 
1911, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon.

The said lands are part vt Lot 1, Plan 
M303 filed In the office of Land Titles 
at Toronto, and gr a situate at the 
northeast corner of - - Broadview and 
Falrvlew AvSnnea, an4 are offered for 
sale a* follows:

(1) Block 1, bensrlsting of a frontage 
of 65 feet 7 Inches, more or less, on 
Broadview Avenus, by a depth of 161 
feet 4 Inches on Fslrvtew Boulevard;

Block 1, the said 
d, Snd offered for

London Produce». ! 7;
LONDON. March 18.—To-day's boat 

, from Denmark landed 378 bales. Quo-
;» The Liverpool market closed . talions are: Bacon, reduced 2s 4d for
v J-8 d. to V2 d- lower on wheat and l-« Canadian, with more doing at 66s to 
r d. lower -on. corn- Antwerp closed un- Mg. (mme> long cut, were steady at 

changed on wheat; Berlin 3-4c. lilgher- 60g to 6gg. cheeae was ,ln flair demand
and ruled firm, finest white waa 60a 
to 63a; colored, 62s to 63s; deep red, 
64s to 65s.

IS PUT ON European Grain Markets.

iducted on 
s, you get of Uvfc stockSpring movements

comprise one of the. roost Important 
features of railway traffic at tiie aeven 
big market* Of the Interior. Chicago.
Kansas City, Omaha, ÔL. Louis, St- 
Joseph. St Paul and Bloux City stand 
in this rank and their traffic move
ments in and out give them * pro
minence quite unlike that tf any other

it hu w th*t o „iWi railway centers In the country. Last
It has been computed that a sum c. th<f received.. 23,8«,701 D«»4 of

no less than $1,060,000 was awarded hogs atone-
last year to the successful competitors How largely the railroad# -centering

„ . . . In the long series of flying tourna- In these seven oittos profJVbY
Crop Advices. \ ^ _ traffic, a» a whoie, to indicated below

Argentine: Showers are general m^nts °^ned ln January at Los by the number of animals of alî kinds 
of special benefit ln the north. Angelee and terminated with the MI- ' which entered into the traffic M these If n0t 8old afl ln

India : 'Weather in Punjab Is favor- dhelin cup race! The coming aviation markets in the p*st_ «even year*» lands will be divide
late" ko w tog* croprm ^ ^ promtoe. to yield as rich a bar- e/rii! “Blo^k AçonJ^g* m‘nner:
Rumania Weather favorable- Out- vest to the exponent, of the ”ew$^- | total raUway receipts at the market» ^“e.1 by'» dWh"of 100

look generally good. ence. Prizes amounting to over l<0,- mentioned. _ feet, more or less, on Falrvlew Boule-
fü-YflRscelpta Shipments Sheep ^Blick 3, consisting of a frontage of 

[ for a flying race from the French Mpl- H„d Head Head 6C feet , or Fslrvlew Boulevard by s
tal, to BerM-n, Brussels. London and ' JL —g 8-o yy u g)6 767 depth of 76 feet 7 Inches, more or lees,
back to Paris, the distance to be cov- j ................... 19.JU.V» 11 h« *a*t*ru4»w ot aa‘d Lot ■i.

98% 93% 92% 93% cred being roughly 1600 miles. The ’’.V.!*.4L73L306 11,6»,6® nurihasJ^tof7halT paid1' to? th*
96% 94% 96% date provisionally fixed for the contest-, ....................  46,a8,«8 ll.Ml.«, 3,$7,87, frJsthe“ o^t^lr «oLiriHorsPa«adepo»lt

to open Is June 4- I 40,727,6# .11,032,997 at the time-of theisaU, and-the balance
A sum of 350,000 Is offered by The/ . ................... Tnea-’ms 98MM2 the pureïtose price within 2# days

London Dally Mall for the circle of .........y.. 37.680,544 10.497.006 9,604.842 thereafter The purehs.er toall jearch

Britain, a thousand mile tour to Glaa Chicago Live Stock, *• as to the written requisitions or dbjec-
gow and return. This Is to be cam- March 18. — Hog».—Re- tlons made t-o the trustees or their so-
peted for during thé second week In _ 1fî n0A. m9rk«t 5c to 10c lower, llcltors within 1$ tfey* fftom the timeoomDeUtor^who XrflrSTftom mixed’and butchers. »6;55 to 37.1Ô; good oept^’^hêVsJd tUÎe^ThÆsteîr.hïû

competitor who, starting from a P.vv heavy, 46.75 to ^6.95; rough, heavy r $6.50 not be obnged to furnish title deeds, 
522.wo near London, compactes tho prescribed t mja- light. $6^75 to 47.16; pigs, 46.80 abstracts or other evidences of titles or 
473,000 circuit in the shortest time. Thirteen ] t bulk $6.80 to i6.95. 1 copies thereof, exceot such as are in

towns are Included In the Itinerary. Cattle-Rec4lpts 5M head; market.......... London, Harrowgate. Newcastle, B#ln- steady ; beeves. 35 to 36.80; oowa and reSpii^og - $e mwteïâ

burgh* Stirling, Glasgow, - C^nlsle, heifer», >2.60 to $6; stocker» and feed- are if&wliSng $o answer (And
Manchester, Bristol, Exeter, Newport eIv $4.25 to $6.85; Texan»i--$4.9Q to ; whetheriirTiot they have attempted to 
(Isle of Wight), Brighton,-" "Tunbridge caw-s 36.50 to 3X- : . 7.-/ :.: a* answer the same), or if for any otherWells, and again London, which, foftoe , She^-Reeelpto, 8600 head; market wûp^^frÔX1'raï?

Steady; Motive and.» western,. 38.60, to in4 ln th&lyglitjalE Money paid by
35.46r tombe, 34.60 to- 36.60. tn. - urchRiS ihaMBMEpald to him

-uu-------- without lwftrlstE, wMÔÜ Any liability
Buftolo Live Stock, -- on the parti a* -eie rausvees by reason..

_ . BitDWATyi March lg^ate- ot *uch fallure to complete the sale. BAST BUFFALO, March The cost ot the deed shall be paid
celpts, Ï6 head; market light ana by the purchaser, and shall contain only
steady; prime ateefcs, 38.40 to 3e.7o; the covenant usually given iby true-

«fesari» -g* >raB64aF*iite
Then there Is the Hearst prize of ; slow, 25c lower, cull to choice, 35.50 to 0f the raid congregation; Possession of

$60,000 for a flight from one coast <'f : 39-25. .... . the said premises shall be delivered on
America tn on nth «r- TThe World orlze Sheep and Lamb*—Rècolpts, 3000 completion of the purchase and pay-£!£. y ass," >?• «rp •»« »«,.

I sheep steady . choice Iambs. 36-<5 to $7. The trusteee «hall not W-obllged to 
I cull to fair, $5:26 to $6.50, •yearlings, , accept the MgheSt OP-any,offer received 

$6.50 to 36; sheep, $3 to $6.85. I at the said safe H, 1 n thesr'3udgment. an
Hogs—Receipts, 2560 head; market : adequate pride is not offered for the 

slow and lowér; Yorkers, $7.36 to $7.40; ' said lands, which said lands shall be 
17 krt- mixed 37 20 to 17 25- ! *old »u,bJeot to restrictions, of which Igs, $7.40 to 37.W, mixed, 37-z to y • . partlcuiarB may be obtained from the

eavy, 37.10 to 37.15, rough, $6 to $6.30, undersigned trustees or their solicitors, 
stags, 36 to $6.50. Dated at- Toronto tills, lîtk day of

Match, l$H.x__; ~ ,.,t' F* ,
TRUSTEES:

James W. Young, Robert M. Craig, 
Samuel Maddaford. William N. Web
ster, William J. Moore, Trustees tor 
the Congregation of North Broadview 
Presbytertan/Churcb. TPronto. 

ROWAN, JONES ft ' 80MMBRVILLE, 
59 Victories Street, ---SoHeltOrs -4vr the 

Trustees. X 777

Liverpool Wheat Market. 
u LIVERPOOL. Mar- It—Wheat open- 
f sd quiet unchanged to 1-8 power. There 
™ wag some realizing account liberal pla- 
9 ta offerings and favorable reports 

from- India and market declined S-S. 
There was a quiet demand with larger 
offerings and mostly pressed for sale 
but buyers were holding off ln anti- 

f clpatlon of bearish weekly statistics. 
j> At the close the market was easy 1-8 
, to 3-8 lower than yesterday.

eslred

ano Co. AVIATION PRIZES
Many to Be Competed for This Year- 

Increase Number of Meets.

Toronto !

[flying roadster was su
re sped over the ground 
ke but didn’t seem to 
Ids Into the lead which 
H over us. Mr. Edison 
by the contest and his 

k-e manifestly with the 
I he chaffed me oontto- 
lablUty of my big ma- 
tul «the smaller one.
1 .driver was entirely 
By—eontest. He didn’t 
famous Inventor wanted 
[ ar- In fact, he never 
[ we were pursuing Mm. 
hack; Just kept spinning 
his Advantage ajl the

never did get a look at 
miy quit some day 

[bout my automobile but 
b-sign of it yet- There 
inkle ln his eye when
ce how my car is runii-

of * frontage of

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prrv.
dore. Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat—
- May ..... 93

July .... 94% 91%
, Oats-
t July .. 34%

tht

.34 33% 31
35 34% 36

33%
34%

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

4’8,IW 400 000 S1S.000
202 0'0 208,000 244,000

4"0 'O# 520 000
765 000 472,000

Whrat— ■<- 
Recelpte ;...
Shlrments .. 

Corn—
Br'-»lrts .... 
SI lpments .. 

i iatr—
Recel -ta .... 
Shipments ;,

335.000
371,000

Crop Report.
Cron Expert Snow wires from Kansas:

There Is a very la ge acreage ln western 
c« urtles where the plant is very small goth the starting and the finlshyig 
and stands thin, and a mnterlal percentage point The longest lap la fçom -the ate- 
where It- Is -only beginning to germinate tropolis to Harrowga.be, 182 miles, end 
and wi-ere cireful examination shows the shortest from Stirling to Glasgow,
If below normal Some" fields are ab 22 miles. No competitor must touch 
ready seeded Into Oats and It Is Impossible the ground when flying from one town 
to determ nate at .this stage whether to another, and the whole circuit <>f 
enrugh wl’l sp-out to warrant any crop, riqo miles must be accomplished ln 
At least 1,000,000 acres ln the section cov- week,
ered that ranges from a fair prospect 
down to fields ln which there Is not a 
sign of green, altho the soil and moisture 
conditions are perfect. \

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ifflcers’ Badge.
of the 34-t-h Regiment 
, held a meeting at the 
Friday night, when It 

i adopt a new oflcere’ 
the MctphUvray clan 

i cat rampant, 
of the Identification of 

s with the regiment for 
). Henderson was in the 
:t. Graham jof Uxbridge 
tamed by Col. Grierson 
en to go to the corona-

Î
;

mark

to New York; the Chicago to New 
York $25,000 prize, offered by The New 
York Times and The Chicago Dally 
News; in addition to a host of smaller 
prizes In this country.

The Hearst. prize la to be given for 
a flight acrosq American from the At
lantic to the Pacific or in the reverse 
direction- The fligiht must be accom- 

i pllshed before Oct. 10 next .and within 
30 consecutive days, by any route

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2. 36c; 
No. 3, 36c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 
*lc to 32c; No. 3, 30c to 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c 
to 81c, outside points.

Rye—No, 2, 65c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 63c; for malting, 
— I6e to 66c, outside.'

Buckwheat—48c to 49c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, 97%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96c; -No. 3 northern, 99%c, 
outside points.

Flavor 
Try It

l
Liverpool Cattle Market 

LIVERPOOL March lS.Wohn Rogers 
. & Co., Liverpool, «able that trade at

which Includes Chicago. Any number .gir^enhead to-day was firm and last 
of stops-are allowed. Other prizes are: week,s quotations ruled,; States and 

The southern France circuit, for $40- Canadian steers from 12 3-4c to 13 A-4c 
000, taking in Paris, Bordeaux, Tou- >b. *
louse, Marseilles, Lyons and Dijon. . -f ■ ,

The Rome to. Turin, cross-country BLUE RIBBON SALE ,
fight, to be held June 12 to 18.

______ The Berlin to Hanover circuit and
Manitoba flour—Quotations"at Toronto the Frthurg to Wiesbadeh cdrcult, bla 

are .- Fjrst patents, $5.40: second patents, gtrasburg, Carlsrhue, Mannheim and
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70. Frankfort. Both theses competitions

are open to German aviators exclu- will take place .
sively. Slmcoe-street, on Thursday next, start-

Prlzes are also offered for flights lng at 11 o’clock- The catalog calls 
from Liverpool to Manchester and from for the disposai without ref®^'e__ ,
London to Newcastle, and finally there 125 lots, trotters, pacers, calTla^® ***“ 
will be ln the autumn military eelec- saddle horses, roadsters and ponies, 
tlon trials of neiw aeroplanes In France, There are stallions, mares, colts ana
for which the French Government re- fillies, mostly young an^none beyond
cently voted a credit of $200,000. the prime of life. Probably a better

There w4U also' be, of caurse, the Mi- lot was neverhotter CHIGAGO, March 18.—At a banquet 
chelin cup contests, that for the world, consequently the1^ f . «tf>r>Der of the Intemationat SuridAy School As-
and that for Great Britain, which Capt. opportunity to f ’ iodation last nigh.t, a campaign was
Codv won last year with a flight of either f»r Private driv ing or for ma ^ erect c|,lca(f0 a half,
195 miles. tlnee or hack purpose. Such sires as „„ dollar building, devoted to the

Alcyonium Boy, ^Jldbrinq, Prince j cauge of th@ Sunday school ln all the
i Nuttingham, Sim Watson, j nations of the universe. It was sug-
fleotor, Opposition, b> C ' i g es ted that the -building should be fin-
wick and other noted stallions are re- , °

the tro“®rs a"d Pa ; next international Sunday School Con- 
Hackney-bred vanUpB would be held Chicago.

5 over the • • 
et they do 
c breaking HUGE ‘BUILDING FOR 

SUNMY SCHOOL CAUSE
At the Repoaito-ry. Simcoe.Street, on 

Thursday Next.
The annual Blue Ribbon speed sale 

at The- Repoeitory,
Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 52V4c, Toronto 

freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $8 20 
to $3.28, seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton ; 
■horts, $23; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

ne To Be Built in Chicago at a Cost 
Of Haifa Million 

Dollars.

pew order
stomers a 
'they have 
mend

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
r cwt., as follows :
tra granulated, Kedpath’s.............. $4 GO

do. St. Lawrence .........
do. Acadia .......................

Imperiat granulated ..........
Beaver granulated ............
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's..

do. St. Lawrence ..........
do. Acadia ........................
do. Acadia, unbranded ..................... 4 10
These prices are for delivery here. Car 1 

lots, 5c less. Prices in barrels are 5c 
more per cwt.

£
4 GO

You could tell a woman a hundred 
, secrets without her falling to tell 200 of 

them.

4 55
.... 4 45

lshed and dedicated ln 1314, when the4 20 presented among 
cers,. while among the 
fellows, in which the sale will be èx- 

: ceptionally strong, such manes of 
1 blue-blooded sires appear as Kil- 
j uwlck, Fireaway, Warwick Model, 
Moreland,. Barthorpe» Performer, March 

Ganymede and so on. There 
number of extra good sad-

4 20

E’S 4 2»

Clerk Was Embarrassed.
The efforts of a prescription drug 

clerk to follow copy caused him con
siderable embarrassment. He says that 
ln future when prescriptions are given 
him to be filled, he will first ascertain 
whether there are any shopping notes 
written on the prescription. It came 
about this way:

A lady left a. prescription with the 
clerk. She said she would call ln a few 
minutes for th# medicine. The clerk 
took the prescription and read It. On 3 
of the items was “Slippers. No. 5.” He 
took the prescrtpttoji.aixfi dodging be
hind the prescription case, got busy 
putting up the medicine. When he got 
down to the last item, “Slippers No. 
5,” he scratched hi» head a few mo
ments ln doubt, and then a brilliant 
idea struck him. He proceeded to put 
the idea into concrete form.

Soon the lady called for the m-edi- 
The drug clerk handed her a 

She took

PearlChicago Markets.
J. P. Bicke’] & Co.. Manufacturers' Life 

Bulidlnf, report the following fluctuation» 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

90% 91% 90% 91%
88% 89% 88%
85% 89% 88% 83%

49% 49% 49% 49% 49%
60% 60% 60% 50%
51% 51% .51% 51%

. 31% 31% ■ 31% 31% 31%
• 31% 31-% J 31% 31% 31%

31% 31% F 31% 31% 31%
17.2trx\ro 17.05 17.05
16.40 16*) 16.27 16.27

8.95 8.93
8.90 8.»

9.35 9.36 9.32 9.32 >]
8.90 8.90 >8.82 8.85 !

■I Past,
! are alJWXP |
die, hunter and carriage horses to be 

A hackney of exceptional!Lake so a

READ i put up. ^
merit and blood that deserves special 
mention that will be offered is a hand- j 
some four-year-old chestnut gelding 
that won the reserve for the King Ed
ward Cup at the 1910 horse show fn 
this city and has landed firsts ln other 
Important shows. There are rtiafiy 

that will well bear inspection.

Gold iWheat- 
May ...... 90%
July ...... 83%
Sept: .... 88% 

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept. .

Oats —
May .
July .
Sept. .

Pork- 
May ....17.20 
July ....16.40 

Lard-
May .... 9.00 
July .... 8.90 

Riha—
May .... 9.40 
July .... 8.92

I■69%

Minesminces for 
|rge loaves, 
nd largest

/. 0O14 
. 51 Vi Limited others

including ten trotters and pacers, con
signed by that far-famed speed mer
chant. Gecrge Brown, Leamington. 
Anybody in want%of a good horse of 

of the types mentioned Is in dan
ger of missing an opportunity that's 
not likely to occur again for another 
year at least. It should be borne in 
mind that many of the fastest matinee 
and track horses known to Canadian 
trotting and pacing men passed under 
the hammer of Auctioneer Charles A. 
Burns at the long celebrated Reposi
tory on Simcoe-street.

I \\TE ADVISE the 
** purchase of this 

Porcupine Stock at 
the market.

any

8.90 8.90 I 
8.82 8.82 1 cine.

neat package of medicine, 
it and scanned one of the items, which 
read: "Slippery Elm Lozenges, No- 5.”

"What is that last Item?" said she to 
the clerk.

“Why, that’s ’Slippery Elm Lozenges 
No. 5," replied the obliging clerk, 
"isn’t that What you ordered?’

“No, sir,’1'replied the lady, in a fit of 
laughter. "J. ordered nothing of the 
kind. My mother wanted me to get 

'her a pair of slippers, and she wears 
No. 6.”

Three shifts start Monday, 
Rich Gold on surface. Ask 
for full particulars.nyway” Chicago Gossip. >-

J- P. Biekell & Co say'al—the close ; ! 
Increased activity wasv-riote#rtn^t!teJ 

\ market'early in tlie week due to apprit 
hension regarding the winter wheat 
crop in some sections and liberal de
crease in available supplies, but at 
the close of the week the market lap
sed hack into dul’-ness and was gov
erned almost entirely by professional

J. P. Biekell & Co. Peach Crop Severely Damaged.
MACON, Ga.. March 18.—J. T. Baird, 

a well-known ore hard 1st, says yester
day’s “black frost" destroyed 75 per 

; cent, of the peach crop In middle 
; Georgia and caused a loss in the state 
of $1,090J)00.

Baker 17-19 Manufacturera Life Bldg.

Toronto9 Phones— 
7374-5-6 Mainr Street

i

FACTORY SITE
Richmond Street

45 x 100 to Lane 
$225.00 Per Foot

Geolding & Hamilton
106 Victoria Street

BOSTON
$15.25 Return

Canadian Pacific 
Railway I4

From North Toronto
-TO-

Montreal «-Ottawa
Lt. NORTH PARKDALE 8.15 p.m. 
Lv. WEST TORONTO. . . .IM p.m, 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO. . .9.40 p.m. 
LY. WORTH TORONTO. .10.00 p.m. 
Lv. PETERBORO 
Dally, except Sunday—Wilt stop 

at We it mount.
Ar. MONTREAL .
Ar. OTTAWA

Pasêènger» may 
Sleeping Cars until

From Union Station

..1246 a.

......... 7.00 a.m.

.... .6.60a.m.
remain It 

6 a.m.

TO
Montreal and Ottawa
3.03 a.m. and 10.30, p.m. Dally.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pac.fl- Standard Sleeping -Car# 
for -both cities. - .
a 1 * s-v m VANCOUVER,$41.05

. one wny fNtm Toronto 
Marott 10 to April .10

TKRGUCH tRAIN SERVICE
! —No Cihsngc of Cars-

City Ticket office, 16 KINC ST. L
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MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY

PORCUPINE - - - COBALT
BUY AND SELL ALL MINING STOCKS ON COMMISSION. 
RDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLY—CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

TELEPHONE M. 144614 KING EAST

— iras '.... %■'t. s
Ç5«S?

V

MARCH 19 1911 J
THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING12

Mining Stocks Quiet and Unchanged at the Week-Eny
.... ...— • - ........ ■■■■■■hir sEcommie

it

5 . k

»
17. 1000 at 17. 1000 at 17. 500 at 17. B 60 
days, 100 at 18, 1003 at 18.

Holllngei—ICO at 8.10, 10 at 8.15, 25 at 8.15.
Hargrave a—100 at 20. 500 at 30, 25 at 20.
La Rose—50 at 4.80.
Dome Extension—500 at 49%, 1000 at 49%,

209 at 49%, 200 at 49%, 2009 at 43%, 2000 at 
43%, 1500 at 49%.

Silver Leaf—2000 at 4%.
Rochester—£00 at 3%. £00 at 4%, 500 at 4,

1000 at 3%, 1000 at 4, 200 at 4.
_ . „ —.... — ,, —, Preston East Dome—600 at 45%, 500 at

Porcupine Issues Continue to silver market. Cobalts Still Suffering rom ^ <u «%, ho at

Absorb Main SpecuUtive ----------- w Disposition to Transfer iro0 « *660

Interest in Mining Iiivlr in n^yLr! m%c°Jz. Funds Into Newer at%ZU50o aeer“s<»^taL mo^t sk^’aooo *L™71 of » competitive policy in,

Bar «M» ™ Hew York- K«c 07~ o i-„ at 3%, 1000 at 3%. regard to naval armaments Is a proto-
—■— Excnangcs. Mexican dollars, 45c. iJCCUTiUKH. Pore. Cent al—800 at 57. l«*n which time alone will sattefactor-

Pore. Gold.—100 at GO, lfiOO at 61, 300 at il y settle. In the meantime we must 
World Office, of no mean nature. There are many terests do not took for anyhing more eo%, 5® at eo%. 500 at_60%, loo at eo

Saturday Evening March IS. new companies which are to be put than the accustomed dividend- Pearl Lak«-500 at euranoe that the struggle for suprem-
SatunMty Evening, «a =n out, however, and uhe maiket w.U company has cash assets of over $1,200- at »4, 200 at 54%, 3800 at 54%. 100 at 53%, 500 acy the gre|= naval Z,W6r8

The ™jni°e Wurketafort ® have to take care of these. The bet- 000, an amount which, in the op n on swaeUka-200 at 65, 2£0 at 63. te counting immediately for a very
have drifted into a period oi hes.tan y, ter claM wll, flnd no difficulty in es- of many of the shareholders, justifias Weat Dome-100 at 3.30, 100 at 3.29. 100 at large amount of pros*^nty In Induetil-
and the immediate tendency tor une a place for themselves, but an increase In the disbursement, and 3^ 100 at 32& ^ at 32e, 100 at 3.25, 100 ai circles thruout the length and
Porcupine and Codait issues promise eauaily certain that some of the it is known that some of the directors at 3.26, too at 3.26. 100 at 3.2% 100 at 3.26, breadtli of Great Britain. The an-
to be more or .ess unceriam as a re- C weep In among the are ilaew Ise disposed. The termer re- nouncement at the recent launchof
•ult. This is due to a numoer of In- .* .. The publlc w„i therefore du cord of the La Rose, which nécessita- 1<» at 3.M%, 100 at azo, « H M s, xhunderar that the COnstruc-
fluences which are at work In govern- w“ee£ ||>ok caPrefully lnto all proPo- ted a cut in the dividend, is not likely at 3 20 109 ^ 315 «on of this leviathan vessel had pip
ing the trend of .the list, and wnuo gltlone fnt0 which they are asked to to be repeated as long as the mine ex- Cn Pac. cobàlt-1000 at 2%. vlded work during ten months for 3000
combine to hold the market in a heal- , t end to keep th«lr money out of lets as a mine, however, and the dlrec- Nlpleslng—5 at 11.00, 100 at ti.CO. persons and the distribution of $30,000

5 fating mood. The foremost reason to ^ concern which might toy any pos- torate may be counted upon to put the Peterson Lake—1000 at 11%, 1000 at 11%, a week in wages shows that even
which the uncertainty can toe attr> chance be classed In the wild-cat finances in such shape as to preclude low at 11%, „ preparation tor war liiay have its com-
buted continues to be the liquidation *£• Lhance 06 uassea ln tne anything like a repetition of the form- at 7%, 1000 at 7%. 1009 pensatl(m froni the workers’ point of

from tired holders, who bought ra • » • er occurrence, before they agree to Wettlaufer—600 at 98, 400 at-98, view.
weeks ago. and who are taking | h .ott, little adopt the higher rate. % T1 i lskaming-1000 at 78. 500 at 78. It is a fact that thlrf country lias

advantage of any signs of buoyancy Thp CobeR stocks nave done , * . . Cr wn Reeerve-100 at 2.6B. always had four-fiftiis of the orders
to get out of their holdings, rather than more than hold their o n f . , ' jt |s not expected that there will be United Pore.—1200 at 9, 1000 at 9, 2000 at for warships not built within the
hold them tor a later profit. It Is also past week. Trading h a J thi8 any change In the Nlplsslng dividend, ™ t country the flag of which they' were

.to 'be stated that there Is undoubted.y substantial volume, but muc which Is also declared on Monday. The McKtoJJar -Sfiv -îroo at L76 300 at LT6i destined to fly: tout never was so great
a disposition on the part of a certain has represented ‘tolMteoItaJ statement, that dated February loo at^rS» «i.1E fn <* naval P»wer entrusted
coterie to go short on the bulges, and from the silver into the gold m.nmg ^ $u28gl6 ,n cash on hgnd, ----------- to cur builders as at the present mo-
the market Is being held back by oper- ®?°“r*t'le8- ^^datton”In^thePor- ore 1n transit, at smelters and at mine Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. ment
allons of this nature. It Is altogether that an actl^ve peculation 1 ready for shipment. The regular —Morning Sales.— Thru tile courtesy of Mr. Alan
llkelv that a comparatively large short cuplne Isuee will temporarily depress .. .. . , ,. t d honus ofcl Great Northern-500 at 17%. 1000 at= 18 Hughee Burgoyno, M.P., one of ourILtereaîiL SMSad, bu.U up in the Cobalt shares and the aoto ***** VeZftpZLT wi^calf ^ ™ ^ ^ at 17' moat earnest student, of navy poli-

thp new Porcupine stocks, in fact thî tor >*50.000. and with It. payment on gwLtika-E» J 'lBL 1000 at' 63, îlc®’ \ ^.toeen edwaied with «une
market gives abundant proof of this Porcupine put 1"*»mappt^"nc®:t^t April 20. the company will have re- Carter CrumeVst 33. - ^^Ly interest^ facte regarding
fact- Public buying, while of better iTism deemed Its capital ln payments to !♦• Steel Co. of Can.-25 at » pref. d<>ne jn BriV
character than recently. Is not yet ot J stockholders. In addition to the dis- Beave^-fiOO at m • ^ shipyards,
sufficient calibre to offset all these TritilL o«ar trfbutlon of profits amounting ln all . lx "IM I? s'« *~2a' at^S 00
factor,; meanwhile the market ap- ^ B*™!ln-day V» >6,490,000, Including the next dlvt- SF.rWV*
pears to be held ln check toy the ad- e^ngjhe Cobitits. ^ dend- the company pald $400,000 in Pore. Tisdale-600 at 8%.
verse features In the trading. Stocks .IV* l. .ii.h♦ imnmv^ient dividends w-hen privately owned, that West Dome-200 at 3.26. 600 at 8.26, sno
seem to be straining at the leash ln L* *'£ 1= prior to 1906, eo that as a paying *» 8.26. too at 8.26, MO, 100, W at 8.38, 100 ^fpl^*nftr T^e0  ̂ £^<*>*1-
o number; tif lmtAncM howtvsr and ® tn6 p blic dernsnd would be nTY>T>nirltinn thA min* in tb» i 8.36» 100 at 3.27, 200, 100, 100 *t 3.27, 100 Plated 1,6S8 than a yeair s^o fop Brazil* ,ï°t !)n, 'hr»ak outred to bring about an upward move- F"poe™°” the, ™‘,ne ,et*™E *”' ™* ! at 8.2». 50 at 8.36, 100 at 3.25, 100 at 3.36. 26 a similar ship, the Minas Geraee, while,
it is expected that the Hst wlU break ^ , these particular cases. tr?£ r»nk. a total of nearly seven, lt 3.24. 100 at 3.24, 209 at 3.24. 10» at 3.22, at the eame time, Meeere Vickers sup-
awey from its monotony without much p millions of dollars having been paid In 109 at 3.18, 500 at 3.17. 60 at 3.17, 100 at 3.15, -,led vet another vessel on similar
difficulty. • • • a little over seven years. ICO at 3.16.' 100 at 3.16. 100 at 315, 300 at 3.14, TtwmberecoU^ted toati tw£

Market prognosticator, are busy •• 300 ai3.,4 10' at 3.19, 1°0 at 3.14, !», at
making the r predictions regarding the A few o# the Cdbalt securities have gt 1000 soo at 61, 500 at who mutinied toward, the end of the
La Rose dividend which will be de- made small advances during the i fa daye) dose of 1910. Quite recently Arm-
dared on Monday of next week. The week, but this has been the èxception j steel Co. of Cau.-26, 60. 50 at 32%, 35. 25 strongs despatched to the same coun
cil rectors meet at the New York office raaher than the rule, and the market at 33, 50 at 32%, 50 at 32%, 26 at 32%, 5 at, try two scouts. The famous Yarrow
of the company for the purpose, and on the whole has made no progress ®. 6 ' firm have also been verv busy at
there is no lack of statements to the whatever. Liquidation etlH ooneti- T1m%kamlng—200 at 78, 800 at 77%, 1000 ec(>totouJli hav-e just despatched
effect that the disbursement both will, tutes the leading factor In rullnv the u Pacific CobeJt-500 at 2% tlie final unit of ten 700-ton destroyers
be and will not be at a larger rate market trend, and, as long as this 1* ln ! Peterson Lake-1009 at 11%. to Brazil. In addition to theee ships,
than the present two per cent, quar- evidence to its present extent, no mi-j Mexican Northern—100 at 29%, 11|0 at 29%, four destroyer»,of about 1000 tons are
terly. The best argument which can terial change In tendency will be made. : ICO at 29%. under construction for the Argentine
be quoted against any Improvement ln Hesitancy will be experienced until the 1n£0,milt <88 da5’8) at 30660 ati Government at the yard of Messrs,
the rate of distribution of profits Is the public demand makes a more pro- Lee/—soso at 4 Cammell, laird & Co., at Birkenhead,
action of the stock ln the market of nounced influence, and it will be neces- pterion Eiast Dome—600 at 46 200 at 46, Th^ first of theee, the San Lute, was
late- The security certainly gives no sary to scan the -list carefully In order 10£0 at 46, 1000 at 46, 600, 1000 at 46. SOO, 1000 launched a week ago. Then there are
Indication of Inside buying, and on to pick out possible profits In the next at 46, 5000 (60 days) at 48, 400 at 46, 400 at a couple of cruisers of 2400 tons under |
this account conservative market In- week or so. 46%. 100 at 46, 100 at 46, 600 at 46, 2500 at 46 construction for China; while at tho

commencement of the year an Immense 
battleship, cruiser was laid down for 
Japan. This mammoth vessel will cost 
at least two and a quarter millions of

Britain First
In Ship-Buildinguncertainty rules market

BUT STOCKS ARE WELL TAKEN
i ’is

We are ln dally touch with the two Ontario mtntog camps. COBALT I 
and PORCUPINE. After a careful and conservative Investigation we are | 
satisfied the BEAVER is one of the best buys ln Cobalt to-day. From g 
Porcupine our Information Is highly favorable to VIPOND (Porcupine Gold 
Mines) and Peart Lake, and we advise the purchase ot these without delay.

1
Struggle Between Naval Powers 

Means Prosperity in Industrial 
Circles.

! f »?

Oosr

k WEST DOME made a good start ye eterday. but this etoek will see very 

much higher prices." Buy these shares at once.LONDON, March 18.—The wisdom or

24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOODè

IH

MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. 8446, 8448.rest content with the authoritative as-

I : PORCUPINE STOCKS!1<*

ft, Investors in good PORCUPINE STOCKS at the present 
time wilt make LARGE PROFITS.

We consider SWASTIKA, PRESTON, PEARL LAKE, 
DOME EXTENSION and VIPOND the best pur
chases in the market

I Sr,.
I FIsinlr wW *! Hi

.

- «
some : 1

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSONII |i$f

§ I \
Member» Standard Stoc k and Mining Exchange.

24 KING ST. WEST.
? II !fni j MAIN 130 and 180.■

-I

li • « »
Building For Brazil,

Messrs. Armstrong are just complet
ing for the Brazilian Government the 
battleship Rio de Janeiro, 82,000 tone

■ i

Hnf#
Hi |

6
s

Several new Porcupine flotations 
have made their initial bow to the 
publlc during the week, and various 
others arc promised In the near future. 
The gold mining shares have estab
lished for themselves a permanent 
.place In the minds of the speculative 
public, and already set a pace which 
lt will take considerable effort to re
tain- The market In the near future 
promisee to-be the centre of a great 
speculative movement, and predictions 
that a boom of gigantic proportions Is 
Imminent, ere by no means lacking. 
The public are taking an interest In 
the Porcupine flotations, and this is

TAKE YOUR 
PROFITS
We advise one clients to take their profits on their Porcupine stocks.. When 
you con make a fair profit he wUHag to let the other fellow, have a chance, 

mmleate with ns^ead we will tell you whet %m sell and the reases Why.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,78ti»onto,to"”
Member Standard Stock Exchange ,, b,,

TAKE YOUR I 
PROFITSSELL YOUR STOCK

■ I %
* Coi

:

I C. H. ROUTLirn, Mgr.mil *

,t
il,

Dominion Exchange, Limited!
—Morning Sales.—BIG MEN BN WILL-SÏ. ffl 

MILLIONS OF SHARES
THREE SURFACE VEINS THE WEEK'S SALES.I,I" -4 Cobalts ;

Beaver-600, 100, 300 at 36%. . _
19%? rooVtXt lOTOat m.atl000^.t 20% (s?x?y 1 To turn to the future, Brazil'» first 

days). scout, tile Ceara, is about to be com-
Great Northern—800, BOO, 1000 at 17, 600 menced In tbto country, and tenders 

tJL 5?2; 5^,at IQ--ee? at 18^i have only xecently -been sent in for twer
[I”’16%’ 1600 Tit. ’’’ f000' ^ at im’ 500 super-Dreadnoughts for the Chilian

Gfêen-MeehanriSOO at 8%, 1000. 5», 990,' P°'Trn^t' ^T' w OP?kiî'
500, 600 at 4. in the first week in A(prll. Even this.

Gould—100Ô at 2%/' to not the sum total of work being car-
Hargraves—600 at 19%. tied out fdr. foreign poweni by British
La Rose—30 at 4.55. builders. Three battleships are under

b’ipisslng—500 at 4. construction at Ferrol ln Spain by
Rochester-Soat^^ 17<%' a British syndicate, in addition to four
Silver Leaf—600 at 4%. gunboats of 400 ton», three destroyers.
Union Pacific Cobalt—1000, 1000, 600, 500 and twelve submarines. Other 'huge 

at 2%, loco at 2%. ships of 23,000 tons are on the stocks
Porciiplnes : in Russia, being built under the super-
Preston E. Dome—1000, 1000, SCO at 46. vision ot Messrs. John Brown & Co., 
vuî^Ju5«i^.at«ui iff Clyde Bank. Moreover, lt is con-
West Dome-100, 50 at 3.26, 100, 100, 50 at fldentiy expected that orders wUl 

3.26, 100, 10ÛI 100 at 3.27, 200, 200 at 3.24, 25 shortly be given for vessels to toe con- 
at 3.25. 20 at 3.24, 100, 100 at 3.23, 100 at structed In this country on behalf of 
3.18. too at 3.19. both the Turkish and Portuguese gov-

Totai sales, 30,858. emments.

Transactions in Cobalt aud Porcupine 
share» for the week on the Toronto mar
ket, as compiled by Heron & Co., totaled 
1,630,048 shares, having a value of $716,- 
097.68, as follows :

On Britlah-Amerlcan Claim In Shaw— 
Have Other Holdings.

etol
e

exc1
British American Cobalt Mines have 

started operations on a claim recently 
purchased in Shaw Township, on which 
three surface veins have been un
covered—one of the vedna has (been 

t stripped for two hundred feet and 
measures about six feet In wdd*h. Sur
face samples have assayed $1.60 per 
ton.

wih—Cobalts.—
Shares.

Green-iMeehan ....................178,600
Great Northern ............... 120(850
Cobalt Lakè ......................... 98,487
Beaver ..................  94,400
Tlmlskamlng ..................... 62,836
Little Nlplsslng ............... 49,400
Bailey .........   44,360

______ Gould .......... ............................. 38,300
There arc two other veins of twelve RIght-of-Way ........................ 37,238

Not since the supreme court rend- and fifteen Inches each on the same Chambers-Ferland .......   33,460
•red its Uectelon In the famous North- property, and In addition to this prop- McKInley-Darragh ............. 20,460
ern-JBecuritiee cast ten years ago have erty, they own one in Dedcra and one *i,ver Leaf ........................ 19,500
the great capitalists of Wall Street In Whitney townsihlps. pîls'o °,n Lake ..................... 1®-?®
been so completely In control of the     irN«S
situation on the Stock Exchange as HOLLINGER’S METEORIC CAREER. .....................
they are now, writes Adams. In The   Hargraves ......... ls’ioo
Boston News Bureau. The charge Is Playfair, Martens & Co. sa y in their city of Cobalt 12,000
also heard daily that manipulation fortnightly letter: Porcupine shares Otlsse ................................... ! 9J00
makes the market. The truth Is that have suddenly jumped Into prcpiinence Trethewey  ...............
the market is perfectly natural. It as evidenced toy the amount or trading Gifford ............................
is made not by manipulation, but by iwWdh really commenced lari Monday .................................... New York Curb Supremacy of Britain.
supply and demand. There 1» no bear week While It. vu generally con- | coulagas £$0 14J86 W Charles Head A Co. (R. R. Bongard) Some Idea of the supremacy enjoyed
cru id of an? pon er. On the other ceded these stocks would boom. It was- ; Crown Reserve ................ 1,210 3,146 10 report the following prices on the New tllis country in the matter of-build-
Land, big men have recently made no not looked for until tlh-e early summer. ; Ophir ....................................... 700 88 60 York curb : ^ «hiryg mav be gathered from a
special effort to advance stovKif. Attracted by the rapid rise in Hoil- i Nipitsing .............................. 6® 6,846 45 Buffalo, closed, 3 to 2^. Bay State Gae. ‘ ahove-imentto-ntid

Noverthëîos.*, they Hold iplilions of ftinger, the parblic eagerly sought after ; Cobalt Central ............... 600 40 00 to %. Cobalt Central, 7^ to 8; OT) sold r Vorder# p-ntmstv>d for-
shares. They are lending millions of the tower 'priced stm-k/ crmtoucntlv ^ Kerr Lake ........................ 420 2,069 CO «' $. Granby, 33 to 35. Inter Rubber facta with the orders entrusted tofor-

h,,.„ miI_ , pr'veu syx-KS con equcntiy N Helen 600 10 00 3094 to 31. Kerr Lake, 6% to 6 7-16- 100 elgn shipyards. America Is construct-HonJ of toSs"and are an-nnriL for n H ^ ^ eoneMera*^- h*her **“ 81?ver Bn^ .. ! I ! 111111111 350 3 00 ' sold at 67-16. King Edward. 1 to 8. Tzi ing the Moreno and the Rivadavla. of
the cale of millions more. 'imnJdlate volume^f b^nLTIi^t^ erorm^s Hudson 86y ...................... ..........." 00 Ik^'Kunerlor ^ to^SI ^MeK^ntey 27.940 tons ^ch. for the Argentine, and
epeculative activity they d„ n-■; want. ,with wlde f, actuations, arxl large Total Cobalts .............  943,483 $236,310 39 1% to 118-1* May OlTls to 70. NlPl”!-». fw Siam ^L^tohlrf

Thoretpro, when minor inter, Ms pus , lvroflfcs hBV<1 already toeen made to' -Porcupine,.- 11 to 11%. Nevada Utah. % toL Union
prices up. they kaII. AX hen bea rs maik who |n earh- -the I Shares. Value. PaHflc. 2S4 to % Yukon 3^ to small gunboate for CJliliia. Germany
quotations down, they buy. T;.i:i .^pelfcs rnnoi l-moortan-t dervelciyme-t In Siren Prcst°n East Dome...... 265,665 4121.100 44 315-16. Preston, 45 to *7: 600 tnjrt a< -46. has on the stocks four dcstro^rs ior
dulneas. which for the tin- ü the Swastika ............................ 133.150 SS.544 74 Viporid, 68 to high 60%. lpw u8%; 3000. the Argentine, and France has just
policy of the financial power,, d. P. " , u displayed Porcuploe Gold Mines.. 120,350 70,828 37 «777^0 „r,n completed a similar order tor the
Morgan. John D. aJtd William Rock- ‘ , „ 9to ,k of Ho li,ni8:er <loid Lome Extension .............. 79,460 41.^6 87 GOLD CLAIMS HELD Argentine and Is constructing a few
efdler, Kulm-to>eb and Hem go- -F. Mines Company, ahthv, no advance bas Pearl Lake ........................ 43.&0 22.793 L. ____ _ torpedo boats for some of the Balkan
Baker and hto associates In th- First eenL ^?toteped from ePurt a, HoUto^ ........... ............. urn 90M4 90 Nnrth.ro Silver Mine. Recou- «tatea.
National Bank coterie of flnan icre. ' a’KO" I Moneta .............................. 7’âno ''’579 25 ®,reat, ^ern , Pnrrunlne Camn In the course of a conversation I had

The decisions In the anti-trust cases The reason for the meteoric and V?ited Itorcüpinë ' ! ! !! «M 496 w nlze '^portance of Porcupine Camp. wlth hlm !n toe House of"-Commons,
now before the supreme court continue flpeve'?,”T rlK'? , tTe uae Porcupine Central .......... 15,700 3,058 50 _ , . . ,,_nr„nt Mr. Burgoyne said that altho he w-as
to be awn-lted eagerly and by no one no doubt d‘ue to the fact tiiat Bewick, Porcupine Imperial .... 1,500 330 00 Speculators who are fully cognizant ^ ^ favor of eXjCessive «aval arma-
more so thon by John D. Rockefeller. Morej-ng & Co., for the Northern On- " of the fact that the Great Northern ment ]ie <jl<l not agree with those
Financially, and In a sense morally, tarlo Exploration Co., bought a euto- Total Porcupines ... 696,o60 $179,786 69 „ ^j|nes Limited, has made ep- economists who state that tlie bulM-
tho oil king has more at stake In this atantlal bkx* of the treasury shares, q, , . ctn_i, 7. - . " . f , tue inK of a shim Is a pure waste of mono;."matter than any other man ln the The control for the present is still ^, cotlk St^ 9 Exchan0e- tensive purchases of .claims ln the mor/ advantageously be
oounfn- • But the whole business world the hands of the Tlmmlns-MoMarten- “ • s „ Buy- Porcupine gold camp, have been In the ,.That scarcely the fact." he
is waiting for them with intense in- Dunlop syndicate. At the same time Bal'.ey,.................... ................ ............ 5,4 4%' market during the last few days, and sa;idi "since of every
tereet. For months they have been there was a general buying toy the Beaver Consolidated ................. 38% 38 V , ... . h„„n FDPTit on
a drag on nterprlse. For over public. It is understood that Bewick. Buffalo ............................................... 2.45 2.15 the buying of the shar®s £quarters is used ln the payment of
a year they have held up what Moreing & Co. endeavored to get con- i.hambera - Ferland ...................... 12 11% a responsible nature on this accoun ■ > dt-ect Moreover, ln the case of
ln the aggregate must be an Immense tool of this property together with the ««£ of Cobalt ........ ...................... 18 17% On Saturday the shares made a further
buying power In securities. When they Miller Middle: rn claims, but tlie Tim- Lake™ ................................. Vi ','nv -d'"ance to 1, cents:. or nearly three mon epent wholly in this country,
come they will have to be drastic In- mins-Syndicate thought so much of c,,. inra, ..........................725 fi no4 points above the price at the begin- t^e reBUit of the money so spent
deed to prevent at least an extensive .their main properties that they re- Vipwri ReserVê."xd V. :.............->"65 "'ot nlng of the week. créâtes money 'n this countrv until the
proportion of tills buying power from fused to give up control under a price Ft rtcr ................................................. s 5% Great Northern has taken over sev- on the scrap heap. And
being exercised on the New York Stock which the Englishmen were not pre- Gilford ............................................... 3 2% eral good claims in the goto bearing h thg bu|]dlng of a big warship

pared to pay. Their engineer thought Si1"®]^sC>rt-"ern ............................ 17 t6’i area, and in all holds some 600 acres , least 120 firms other than
so much of the camp they Induced Mr. xi^h.n ""..........L ln ‘he Porcupine district. Only- last tliat"w7itoh has her upon the slips. For
Aigcron Moreing to make a trip into Hargraves ........... 3) 19% n'eek a bunch of datina in the Cripple instance, her compressor pumps would
Porcupine, which he did. and after Hudson Bay .10» 100 Creek district was secured, and these cr>Tne frem Peterborough, her torp’does
spending two days looking gver the Kerr Dike "........................................ 6.75 6.35 are stated to have exceptional surface from Scotland, ana so forth, meaning
Holllnger, was so much Impressed with La Rose .............................  4.90 -1.67 indications. that monev Is distributed over a very
the property that he immediately Little Nlplsslng ........................ _4% 3% The company is capitalized at $1,500,- ^1de area."

Erickson Perkins & CO. iJ. G. Beaty), cabled his house o buy a block of the ................. HI, 1 , 090, ln dollar share®, which at the rul-. _
14 West King street, reported- tÿe follow- stock, even If control could not be Xjnigsing ..............................11 ml 10 90 ln^ va,u»s represents a market valua-
Jng prices on the New York cotton mar- ^ajned. In addition to buying this bo--a Scotia V.V.V."l7 14 j tion of only $250,006.
k*t ; stock this firm has obtained a working Opl lr ................ ........

Close. Open High. Low. Close, option on forty-five of trie undevetopyd Otl se ..■ ■■■■■■■ ■ ■
. 14.55 14.55 14.56 14.46 H.53 claims of the Tlrrsmlns Syndicate. This Pf*f

14.39 14.35 14.36 14.30 14.36 is an unprecedented step for a house p.H -..:,
. 12.7! 12.66 12.fi-; 12.63 12.65 o{ th«-Ir standing to take, and Is more silver I#af
. 12.66 12.63 12.0.) 12.52 12.54 eloquent q,f ihe Importance they at- union Pacific

rnttnn in taeh to Porcupine than even their will- silver Queen
Erickson p?r“n "& Co bPéd ,he follow- ^ hiKh price» tor the Hoi- j TteW

Ing at the close: / linger stock. 1 tv.tdaufer ..V.V.
Supprrtlns: ordlShs were withdrawn to- Porcupine Stocks—

4ay and prices eased on scattered liqui- CHANGE IN BROKERAGE HMI nger ........................
dtttltm. partly in the way of evenlmr up CHARGES Moneta ............................
for tre bureau, and In response to private * Prest<>n Flast D.
report» of rain In Texas and Oklahoma ^ . r9 P rc G-Vd MinesThere was rule feature to the market e,Th? ho\,r?Ilof dteectors of the Standard Pro. wa a mes ...
and many were of tho opinion that lead- ^,ock an<? ^Ii.n ^ n^e have porr TmWr'aJ
ing Interests were not averse to-a renew- cd a new s-. eli’ie of brokerage charre«. • ,
•I of bear selling, which could be ad- which will go into effet-t on Monday The f.^-d PorouDlne.......
vartae-eo-telv used on Monday. If tee ccmwlsslon te he pmd brokers for either Ini ed Porcupine ... 
tx-nsus figure» eonf'rm popular estimates. P'r/"h''":e or sa e nil be as folio»s. , 1, Extension
In the absence of speculative tnterost we Shares sente7 under oc %c per sharo:; Dome Extension
are of the opinion that bull Interests will ^ ■ fa-? J^ Hi "l1®® an,1 ”n ®V
continue to scalp the market. The 1 Tt •'2,'1 V®. to? ro-Ht
strength of the actual situation Is too ap- nédHn'ier’if1 rni1’13 under $lj’ 0Cl nt 
parent to permit of short selling, exeent “5 and un,ler >-'• r0c' 
on rapfll bvires, p >r h'se« on declines 
appearing to he the safer course.

Value.
$ 6,153 96 
19,691 25 
18,652 82 
36.M4 73 
39,632 51 
2,067 25 
2,486 54 

946 87 
3,123 98 
4,342 86 

33,423 75 
845 60 

2,347 31 
1 /8 37 

2,259 12 
13,996 62 
2976 50 
2,081 09 

134 25 
5,748 25
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Market Activity—Await Su- 
*i preme Court Decisions.
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BRADSTRBET'S TRADE REVIEW/ )1

edftfI
Montreal reports to Bradetreet'e say- 

while prospects for general business 
continue gdod, there la heard some 
complaint regarding the way ln which 
eprlng trade is opening out and there
seems to be some disappointment In -in- . ,
View of the fact tjiat spring business township In the Porolpfnf dY.trlct™^* 
has not started with quite the same Shrink ln<>11whrchCTTi‘v8elo21 b,ut °nIT Û 

vim noted thlfl time a year ago. Borne Working options on reasonable terms! 

lines are showing a tendency to lag. JAMBS F. REILLY
While this was not so much Inevi- Minin, Engineer, p.o. Box 162 p.„. 
dence last year. It is to be remembered pine, Ont. 7li*4K*7iï
that early March was much warmer--------------------- 4**100111
than lt has been this season and that,, 
given a good season from now on, 'It 
Is likely the total trade will not be be
hind that of previous yeârs. A good 
trade continues to move ln all klnds^ ot 
hardware and builders' supplies, 
demand for these lines from outside 
points Is active, showing that the ac
tivity ln building Is not confined to 
any one part of the country- A steady- 
trade Is reported ln groceries. Sugar 
and canned goods continue very firm.
Country trade Is fair and deliveries 
of produce good- The demand for 
leather is quiet and boot and shoe fac
tories are not over busy at the mo
ment. Collections are fair- 

Toronto reports say on the whole, an 
excellent business seems to be moving 
in all lines of trade there. Retail 
business has kept up well for so early 
In the season altho the weather has 
been a little cool for a heavy move
ment of the higher spring goods. Ex
pectations are that trade will be all 
the better a little later on. Whole
salers are do ng a good gu'lness ln mll- 
lnery and general drygoods and are 
very well satlafledx with the outlook for
the future. Prices generally hold I P.6. We Issue the 
steadv to firm. Hardware business llshed devoted

45 Briber ............................................... *6,000 King Edward ............................... 40,000 Is quite active in all lines. During the
59 Beaver .........................................  531,513 McKinley-Darragh ... 65,190 1.312,940 p-st week there have been further an-
7 Buffalo ............................................. £1,613 Nlplsslng ....................................... l,WX.2tf> nouncements of large buildings to 10

21 Chambers-Ferland .................. 256,900 O'Brien ................. -......................... _41,320 | this city and at outride wnint54 City of Cobalt ............. «6.000 232,280 Pet r on Lrke fUt- tee,« „l7, .I7u. te K? OUtStde polnts
8% Cobalt Lake ................... 61,420 1,146.990 tie NU.) ..................................... 58.4» there aleo seems to be much doing In

lri% Cobalt Towns'te ....................... 289,740 p' ht-pf-w^y .............................. 318,260 tris resnect. S aple lines of groceries
49% Conlagas ............... :......... 69,400 , 934.180 gi ver Clift ................................... 98.180 are moving welL Receipts of produce

.. -. I SUS xrz.r:::: "K = «S !K2ïïï.,<ÎS.ttE».Prti; :̂Ti
C^b'lt Leke—200 at 19’-|. 1000 at 19%, 501 Kerr Lrke ...!............................ 12L593 3"d hldes 18 <lu|5t

at V%. 900 a- 19%. 500 at 19%, I The ghlpmeiits for the week were 436, 310 pounds, or 218 tons. and prices about steady.
Great Northern—6<X) at 16N. 500 at 17. SOO J ^j,e -tiip-r.ents from Jan. - to March 17 were 10,897,470 pounds, or 5448 tons. Winnipeg reports say general trade

, at 17. 10>9 at 17. 200 at 1"%. 100 at 17. 500 at ! In 19{o tn, grlpments amounted to 34.420 tons; In 1909, they were 30,096 tons.valued the'e and-thrnout the West continu».
" . . , . , ! 17 "00 at 17 500 at 17. 10TO at 17. 800 at 17.1 at 612,453 301 in 19'S, 15,463 tons, valued at 39,133,578; In 1907, 14,040 tons, valued at to move very satlsfactortlv n.i-

Among other uncertainties is being pro at 17. ite) at 17. KT0 at 17. 300 at 17. 1000 y, 000 f00■ in 1906 5120 tons, valued at «1,900, v«>; in 190Û, 2144 tons; valued at $1.4.3,196. bn.v m^.iZ.7 Rel-*
. at 17, 1000 at 17, ICO) at 17, 500 at 17. 509 at and ln ia»4. ^3 ;onl. valued at $130,217. ^ *- m0Unr lar8e quantities

i e'N :
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PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
COLD MINING 00.

two millions 
a vestel to-day at least three-

■«
' •

■monoy Is British

/I The Imperial |«
p °*e of ,l* ImportantProperties of Porenplnr.

We strongly advise the 
Imperial at present low

Exchange. purchase of
price. tlon4I-

30 CENTS PER SHARE
It offers wider latitude 
vance than any other 
cuplne.

Communicate with 
once, or the

for quick ad- :i 
company In Po?.

4
li

Pert«enta;
‘ItJe w

We feel sorry for a lazy man who 
| lives in a hilly country.

Perhaps a robing stone gathers no 
because It Isn’t on the level.

your broker at
fears
«f8«r sdz< 
Wjçormiy 
"Meratoo. 
*rtentiai
2,tforatlc
r*°tlve wc
?*ththe » 
‘the ate

the1230
A friend in need is always wanting 

11% to borrow.
174 PORCUPINE GOLD 

SYNDICATING CO. 
67 Exchange Place 

New York

13 mossMay
July 7%

V,4Oet. ■rl-........ 4% COBALT ORE SHIPMENTSDec. r........... 2% 2
4% 3

77%.. 78
..1.02

Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Mar. 17, 
snd those from Jan. 1. 1911, to date :

Mar. 17. Since Jan. L I 
ure In lbs. Ore in

.1.00 95 Wblc
brldgMar. 1. Since Jan. 17. 

Ore in lbs. Ore in best paper pnb- 
to Porcupine. A postal 

card will bring you a copy free. 18B7tf

.8.15 8.00 tat,36 28
the.......... 45%

truino

■Jtoby t:
to tl 
Wha

10 P
«•t freight apti shipments of agrtcul- 
turai ma^hfhery, building material» 
ana railway construction supplies are 
going forward freely Retail trade eeeme 
to be brisk #nd in most direction* ; 
spring trade is opening out 
factorily.

30
't 59

10
65 Sttl. 49% nothing

Price

Re
_ very aarra- . 

Unusually large numb#»* " 
£«« settlers are arriving almefit > 
dully^and the number coming ln dur- ' 
ing the season promisee to break all / 
previous records Money 1. 1» egeel- -c
frtelydemand 11 Bering fairly

'

Ambition Is the only yeast that will 
make a man rise. tall:

■ IjBA.Tlie demand creates the aupp’-y. This, 
however, does not always apply to i 
Wife's demand for money. j remembered In a wllL
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J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

Orders Executed promptly in all Porcupine 
and Cobalt Stocks—WEST DOME is good 
for $5.00, I advise its purchase.

42 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
PHONES MAIN 1944-6

Cotton Markets
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Prices on the Wall Street Market S
Charles a. Stoheham & Co.

End-1 & Sharp Recovery in
PRICES BEING MAINTAINED

BY DRIVES AGAINST SHORTS

>

Ut The Stock Markets «atIES 0-
1 §

riSiÉSilCommission Stock Brokers

Specialists in Mining Securities,
Will Open Offices on Monday, March 20th

* B
TURuNlO bTUoK iviAhKtT. Ntw.lfOHK bTUCK MARKETPg camps. OOBAI/T

[investigation we are 
pbalt to-day. From 
1-VD (Porcupine Gold - 
these without delay.
stock will s»» Terr

March 17. March IS. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Erickson PerMns A Oo (J. G. Betty), 14 

eet King-street, report the fohvwtng 
ctuabona In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

Oo *Temoorarv Flurry on Wall Disturbing Trade Conditions Investment Purchases Holding
Not in Line With Sup- Up Toronto Market—Spec-

posed Authorative ulation Continues
Interviews. Apathetic.

Amal. Asb. com ...
do. preferred 

Black Lake com ... 
do. preferred

B. C. Packers A.
do B..........................•.........
do. common ...................

Bell Telephone ................
Burt F. N. com ..... 107 

do. preferred 
Can. Cement com ... 

do. preferred ...
C. C. A F. Co., com.........
Can. Cereal com .... ...

do. preferred .................
Can. Gen. Elec ................
Can. Mach., pref .... 92)4 9114
C. P. R. ...................... .
Canadian Salt .......
City Dairy oom ......

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gae .......
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ..........
Dom. Coal com .........
Dom. Steel com .........

do. preferred ......
Dom. Steel Oorp ....
Dom. Telegraph .......
Duluth - Superior ...
Elec. Dev. p 
Illinois prof
Int. Coal A Coke .... 64
Laurentide com .......  ...
Lake of Woods ...... ...
London Electric 
M&ckay common 

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf oom .... 43

do. preferred ....... .
Mexican Tramway .. ...
Mexican L. A P................
M. . St. P. A S.9.M------ -
Niagara Nav ...................
Northern Nav ...
N. S. Steel com .
Pac. Burt com

do. preferred 
do. preferred ..

Porto Rico Ry '■
Quebec L., H. A P........ ...
R. A O. Nav ............... Ill U0 1U ...
Rio Jam. Tram .......  167 106)4 10*
Rogers common .............. 171)4 ... 177)4

do. preferred 113)4 — - nS)4 ■■■
Stiwyer-Massey .. 34 31 ... 33

preferred ........... 90% 90)4 90% 90)4
St. L. & C. Nav,........ .
Sac Paulo Tram ....... 157 156)4 157)4 157
S. Wheat com ................... 67% 59 57)4

do. preferred ....................................... •••
Tor. Elec. Light .... 138 127 130 127
Toronto Rail ...........   ... 124)4 •>(.
Tri-City pref ..............
Twin City oom .........
Winnipeg Railway ..199 ...

—Mfnee—

16 »IS 15)4 Alla. Chal..............  ...........................
Amal. Cop. .. 63)4 64 63*4 64
Am. Beet S... 44)4 44% 44)4 44% 600
Am. Cannera. 9)4 9)4 9)4 9)4 200
Am. Cot. Oil. 59)4 60% 69% 60% 500
Am. Lin. pr.. 32 . 33 - 32 - 33
Am. Loco. .. 38% 3S% 38% 88% 100
Amer. Tel. ... 145% 146% 146% 145%. 800
Anaconda........................
Atchison ....... 107% 108 107% 106
Atl. Coast ...119)4 119)4 119% U9% 100
B. A Ohio... 103 108% 103 103% 600

77% 77% 77% 77% 600

Street Traced to Operations 
of Professional Floor 

Traders.

1,900 at
90

23 MELINDA STREET300

g St West JZ
118%anything lees than normal will work to !thorltles Indicate. These days are

trying ones for those who have the j the advantage of the^bears. 
exchange to care for, and neither they 
nor the traders are able to make anj 
money. The one safe and only certain «peculation In Canadian securities, the 
way to save losses for the present Is to Toronto market being more concerned 
leave this market alone. In the movements of mining Issues.

especially tl. we. of the Porcupine gold 
camp. An increase in the capital of 
"Soo” provided an argument for 
speculation in the shares of this 
company, and likewise C. P. R. this 
week. The reduction in tl» Bank of 
England rate was undoubtedly an in
fluence on the price of C. P. R.. and 
accruing rights on this company’s 
holdings of ‘*Soo’’ was also beneficial 
to bullish sentiment. Demand for the 
ownership of its public utilities is now 
agitating Winnipeg as well as Toronto, 
and there seems a fair reason to be
lieve that the western city will com
promise with the Winnipeg Electric 
Company. The Toronto Electric Co., 
after a long period of bluffing, is more 
than likely to accept the city’s offer.

World Office, 
ay Evening, March IS.

The little upward flurry In New 
stocks this week could only be 

ease In -the money 
ueftt reference has been 

and the suggestion

Saturd (McKINNON BUILDING) TORONTO, ONTARIO ’2,800CK EXCHANGE,
Montreal retains its leadership for

> « •" Brooklyn .
!02% car Fdry.

216 ... 216 Sent Lteta." » '29 » »

« » « Cof* PutS”' “
100% ... 100% Cor Soïth
198 199 198 1 Com Prod

C. P. R.............216% 216% 216 216% 2,500
Del. A Hud.. 187% 107% 1*7%,167%. 
Denver- ....... 31 31 . 31 81

do. pref.;..........
Distillers ...
Duluth S. S. 

do. pref. .
Erie ............

do. lets .... 47% 48 
do. 2uds .....................

York
traced to tto 
markets Freq 
msde to tMfs 
ventured that the various syndicates 
might seize upon It to try and make a 
market promotion. That 
gbown to be something still wanted t« 
hold prices up Is proved by the ahort- 

of tim» in which the rallies can 
he sustained. The public confidence 
has been lost and unnatural attempts 
to regain it cannot prove successful. 
Suspicion as to the judgments which 
might be handed out by the supreme 
court are doubtless withholding out
side buying.

102CKS DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES100• • •
“ Missouri Pacific was thought to have 
gotten out of its troubles when the 
control was taken out of the hands of 

la the Goulds. A further break in the 
stock this week points otherwise, 
however, and no surprise need be felt 
If a reorganization of the company 
should be announced Inter. A con
tinuous stream of new obligations is 
being made by the railways. Penn
sylvania proposes doubling its capital 
and other companies not so fortunately 
favored are putting out short term 
rates in default of being able to make 
any ethvr security acceptable. These 
actions are not in line with a bull 
market, altho the new financing 
requires that the market be stimulated 
in special cases while this is In effect

There are too few outstanding 
speculative long accounts to make It 
worth while attempt a shake out by 
a break. .Floor traders are maintain
ing their general method of operation, 
that of going short, and it is against 
these that the prices are being sus
tained by the outsiders. London If 
reported a seller on all favorable op
portunities , and It might be remarked 
that London Is seldom on the wrong 
side of tins market. It will not be 
•long before the crop will become a big 
factor in relation to stock prices. It 
will take at least a normal crop to 
keep the markét on an even keel, and

- ms 900
32% 32% 32% 32% 200a CHICAGOBOSTONNEW YORKat the present /74 ... DÉTROIT.PHILADELPHIA ;69% ... 80%there 100sffl 100ARL LAKE,

the best pur-
104% .............. ,
60 60% ...

*83% *83% *83%

*93% "V. '93%
61 64 61
210 ... 210

Si m

Continuous Quotation Service All Markets«tf ** "a* "**
« ret .... 700
if?ERS0N Gas 2,700142% 143%Æ »Gen. Elec. 

Goldfield . WE SOLICIT A PORTION 
OF YOUR ACCOUNT *— OUR 
FACILITIES ARE UNRIVALED

6% 4006% flfc 
" Gt. Nor. Ore. 59. 69

Gt. Nor. pr.. 126% 127 
AL, Ice Secur. .. 23% 23%
S» Illinois .......... 136 186
9* In ter boro .... 19% 19%

Int. Paper.....................
Iowa Cent. .. 16% 16% 
Kan. South... 34% 35
D. A N.............................
Lehigh Val... 173 173
Mackay .........   ... ...

do. pref. ... 76% 75% 
Mex. C.. 2nd». ... ...
M. K. T........... 83% 83%
Mo. Pacific... 61% 51% 
M„ S. P. A S. 147% 147%
N. Amer.......... 71 71
Natl. Lead .. 51% 62%
Norfolk ........... 106% 107%
Nor. Pac. ... 123% 124 
Northwest ... 144% 144%
N. Y. C. .........  107 108
Ont. A West.............
Penna. -.
Pac. Mall 
Peo. Gas
Pitts. Coal ..21 21
Press. Steel' .. 33 33%
Reading .
Rep. Steel .

do. pref. .....................
Rock, Island.. 29% 28% 

do. pref. ... 69% 69% 
Rubber ...

do. lets .
Ry. Springs
Sloes ...........
Smelters ..
South. Pac. ..11* 1
South. Ry. .. 26% 

do. pref. .:. 64)4 
S-L-S.F. 2nd». ...
S. L. S. W„.............
St. Paul 
Sugar ..

t change.
NG ST. WEST.

10059' 92% 92 
76% 75 

89% 
96% 93%

1,900
20023% «300136* 19% 2,000

M% ""2ÔÔ

see
It seems to be conceded that the 

new congress will concentrate itself 
en the tariff. This is not to the liking 

1 4f the financiers and the wise ones are 
I getting out of the market ae fast its 

they can without unnecessarily dis- 
, turblng conditions. A fair inference as 

to the present condition of trade can 
be had from the continued increase 
In the number of idle cars. This kind 
ef information can only make one Im
pression upon those interested In 

: securities, and to bring sales from 
E those, who think that commercial 

affairs are not so sound as some In
terviews given out by supposed au-

n The F. N. Burt issues are among the 
strongest stocks on the Toronto 
market. Due consideration should be 
tiven to the fact that these are in
dustrials, -and thereby subject quickly 
to any changes in commercial condi
tions. Canadian affairs commercially 
are rosy, the only speck In the horizon 
being the reciprocity matter. Money 
is in good demand and it is on this 
account that the loaning institutions 
are still able to maintain a still fairly 
stiff rate for call loans. While the 
local market offers no encouragement 
to speculation at the present, there 
are Inducements to Investors and It Is 
these who are providing countenance to 
current prices.

A.

WALL STREET TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.3X126- 125
122o 2,700

.. 94% ... 94%
47% ... ...
96% ... 96%BALT X PORCUPINE

LAKE
GOLD MINES, 

Limited

K» President Diaz reported confident ot 
victory.

Mayor Gaynor denounces strike as 
Inexcusable and criminal.

Mexican insurgents threaten to des
troy bridges to prevent Umantour 
trom reaching Mexico City.

Samuel Oom pens coming to take
of general teamsters’

8
-J 10033%68 66% 58 66IMMISSION. 

ICE INVITED 61% 36,100
400147%
10071

62% 20*N 700107%
3,100134

144% 100
1,200NE M. 1440

6% '2.300 eonal charge
8 U. Â. Steel Corporation’s annual

in connection wtui

126% 126%
5" ÎParticulars on request.re-

106 300106 106
10021»

STANDARD fill COMPANY 
' TO BE ORGANIZED

-38% 200
166% .24,600K ?KDE I AGGRESSIVE POLICY OF 

^^^^■UllOfl PACIFIC BOARD
LLOYDS WILL INSURE 

AGAINST ANYTHING
HERON & CO156% 157106% ..... 106% 106% •1

Members Toronto Bteek Exohangsrapine Mock».. Win 
ellow have ■ chance, 
d the reason why.

76 YONOE V______
TORONTO, ONT. 

tek Exchange

scrlptlon rights
C°Dunn anlTBradetreet’» report only 
slight improvement in trade condi
tions,with extremely conservative buy-
‘Hpresident Taft’s arbitration proposal 

to toe warmly endorsed by

29% 800
69% 100
42% 400

Crown Reserve ,,....2.62 u, ••• •••

-Banks-

16 KING STREET WEST41% 42#

.... „ - ss

.... ..A. 204% ... 204%
227

..... *28, ./»■Commerce 
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ..
Merchants’ ................
Metropolitan .. ..
Molsons .........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia

These are fairly busy and prosperous Ottawa .........
days far Lloyd’s in London. This re- g^ndard"".',
fers not so much to Its routine mari- Toronto, .......
time business as to its unique custom, vv ... -
of affording a very speculative sort of —Loart. Trhst, Etc.—
insurance against almost any con- ^ 3^'
tlngency In hunmfl afftira. ' cllTtda Arm ....Y... 1

Insurance itself la inevitably specu- I Central Canada ......... 209 „ , 20p
latlve as regards each segparate Iran- | Colonial Invest . 
section, tout not against a given mass 1 Dom. Savings .. 
of risks of sickness, accsBent or death, gu West.
Regardilng these, actuarial skill has , & Erie
worked out infaliïBle averages of proto- a) p.c. pd ..
ability from a multitude of instances. Larded Banking 
The company is sure Of its profit and ix-ndon St Can. ..
Its solvency; the only speculation left National Trust .. 
concerns the individual policy holder °"tar*2 rî"1 
who must "die to win.” Estate

But the Lfloyd brokers and their Tor Qen, Trusts .... 
clients make excursions into the un- To onto Mortgage .. 
chartered realms of chance. The vol- Toronto Sayings . 
ume of new business written depends Union Trust 
on the unusual risks or crises that ap
pear in the path of Individuals, classes 
or communities.

76%' Work on Cobalt Claims Will Be 
Pushed—Investing in 

« Porcupine.

Huge Corporation May Increase 
Capital to $500,000,000—Profits 

Are $80,000.000 a Year,

76% 76%Bizarre Bisks Underwritten at 
London’s Famous Insur

ance House, v

116%
26% 600 continues 

British statesmen.
Danish foreign office accepts Am

erican invitation to appoint commission 
to promote arbitration.

New York State trust 
port Increased resources of 60.000.0W 
and "increased deposits of «J*ty-fve 
million from November 10 to February

30064
196%

S207 900 1121% Ut% 
118 113% 

Tenn. Oop. .. 38% 38%
Texas ................. 27% 28%
Third Ave. .. 9% 10%.
Toledo ....

do. pref.
Twin City ....
Union Pac. .. 174%17B% 

do. pref. -91, 91% 
U. S. Steel .. 77% 78%

do. pfef. ... 116% 118%
do. bonds .. 166% 106%

Utah Cop.........  ...
Wabash ......... 1M 17

do. prof. ... 8T% „
Vlrg. Ch*m... 66% 67% 
Westinghouse. 67
West. Union.........
Wls. Cent. ... 66% 66% 
Woollens

260 ' 1,600CE 276% ... 

.2*7

1... .274 
210 208 

237
300The Supreme Court of the United 

States is conducting an investigation 
into the affairs of the Standard Oil 
Co-, and a decision of the U. S. 
Supreme Court, whether it be favorable

The new board of directors of the 
Union Pacific Cobalt Mines, Ltd., have 
announced a meet aggressive policy 
to develop the company’s properties.
But little work was done the past 
year, except on the Peterson Lake
daim, where the shaft was sunk to or unfavorable to the corporation will
the depth of some 215 feet. The com- __ ipany expect to start work this month r^ul.t t c?P‘t«i reorganization, j. 
on this property mnd* atto” rfeÿotlatlng' Should the decision favor the 
with the Little Nlptssing for the use standard OH Co., an increase in the

=»«*'
would be able to be mining at 300 feet 000,000 to $500,000,000 or $600,000.000 will 
on their own property within a short probably be’voted upon. The Standard 
time. is showing net profits available for

The new board consists of two To- dividends at the rate of $80,000,000 a 
ronto men, two from Montreal and year, and Is paying to shareholders 
three from Ottawa, the home of the $40,000.000 a year.
company. They announce that suf- Present profits available for dtvl- 
flclent stock remains In the treasury dends are equal to 16 per cent on a 
to finance future operations, and that, capitalization of $500.000,000. The. pay- 
after starting the Peterson Lake wo-r'k. ment of 8 per cent a year on that 
lngs, the Michigan claim will also be amount of capital stock would require 
worked. The Michigan cfladrr. has al- $40,000,000 a year, the same amount that 
ways been thought very highly of try has been paid annually on the present 
mining Interests and its location Is $100,000,000 capital for the last six 
right In the heart of the producing

200
700

£ 226
. iti

400::: ELSE[Change 
orcupine 
i is good

.8 100i M3
^Bradstreet’s says distributive trade 

It gtUl quiet, more so perhaps than >» 
recently preceding weeks- ___

Dunn’s Review says recent improve 
ment hi trade conditions very 
regular and conservative, and IS chler- 
ly in évidence in iron and steel.

Josepr says: The showing in the 
Steel Company for last y^r was,-d»l 
things considered, most extraordinary. 
Steel common will eventually cross 100 
There Is very little prospect of any 
tmportan Supreme * Court decls- j 
Ion next Monday. Interboros are very 
good. Phenomenal earnings must tell 
In the long run. Specialties: Average 
long Northern Pacific, and do not be 
afraid to buy Cons. Gas.
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Total sales, 172,760.203

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET145 145
»101 ...

. 176 .
he purchase of the 101V*.

Bid.Ask.
Twin City ........................................ 109%
Winnipeg Railway .....................196
Ottawa Power

! Black Lake ..................  75 ..." 75 ... Cement......
; Can. North» n Ry ............ ••• ................. ....................... •••
I Dominion Steel ......... 95. ... 96 ... Stee Corporation ...............

yeara Apparently there la nothing too bl- i Electric Develop .... 82 82 ... Mackay preferred ...............
Should the Standard Oil Co. be fore- aarre to underwrite, If the. applicant : Laurentide ...... ............... W* •••' "g ............. .................

The board are also negotiating for ed to dissolve, there might follow a ! will pay the .premium. Pianists’ flng- ; Mexican ®ecmc » ÿ g,, ^unani'
the acquisition of two Porcupine claims reorganization that would result in the 1 ers, athletes' muscles, singers' voices, p,rmans ’.............. 9f% ... 91% Nova Scotia Steel ...................... 97 96%
and Intend to enter this field. A largo creation of several distinct companies, are trite cases. These approach p(irt0 RjcJ,”.............................. 88 . 88 Canadian Pacific................................... 216%
amount of the stock of the Union Pa- The present shareholders of Standard standardization. It is the poseibllitiee Prov. 0f Ontario ............. .......................... Detroit United ..........79% 70
clfiLc Is held in and around Toronto, 1 oil would then receive equal participa»; of what we c@Jl “faistory" that ap- Quebec L., H. & P.. 85% 85 ^4 85 Halifax Electr ;ac..S mfwyp mfwyp pu
•o that consldeiable interest is felt tion in the shares of the different proach the other extreme of necessary i Rio Jan., 1st mort .. 99 ... 99 ... HaUfax Raii^ ......
here In the future of the company. concerns. The Standard, at preset*, gambling. Politics, war, travel, trade."1 Sao Paulo — it”"’.’ ’ ^ *” ’’’ Mratreal Power

Is made up of close to 125 subsidiary amusement, weather, all create oppor- Tw,nC)t__ Saw.-Massey. Maple L. Quebec Railway ..
companies. tunitles. Lloyd s bought chances on i © ios% 60® 33% 10 @ 39 Richelieu & Ontario 112 110%

Shareholders of the Standard Oil Co. ; blockade runners in the Civil war; and 2-> g, ,03% 6» f 38% 4 ® 93* Rio ...... .................... .................. 106% l<*
need fear no heavy loss,compared with | was in a blue funk during the Ruseo- 25 @ 108% 25 w 33 20 # 94* Soo ................................................... •<•••• W8 146%
the present market vaFifts of the stock, Japanese war when It appeared that ----------------- 2S ® 90%* 24 ® 94%J | Duluth - Superior, xd.
should there be a forced sale ol insured ships , bound to Vladivostok Burt. T_ 1 ® 94% : gao Paulo, xd. .........
properties and distribution of assets. ooAld hardly elude the Japs. % imu 100 @460 ’ 15® 92%1 Bell Telephone !!"!!!]
The Standard Oil Co.’s current assets To-day It Is accepting pollciee on the n % n3%* —____ ;—•— 32 ® 75*, Toronto Ralls ...................
are to-day In excess of $500,000.000, or chances of harm to foreign investment» ^ @ m3%* Nlplssing. 50 @ 75%*, Cement preferred ........
approximately $126,000,000 below the in Mexico*. It tries to read the dlpto- ---------------- 250 ® 11.10 ------------ —, Illinois preferred ........

Dual Tontrol of Stool Trust and current market value of the stock, matte mysteries that veil that situa- Rio. - --Dominion Steel pref...
uuai LOhtrOI or Steel irust ana should the company go Into liquidation, tlon and to weigh the .political and • 17 0 106% T^thewey. ^ Mackay prefererdjXd,

Great Railroads an Estab- it could easily pay shareholder» a sum miaitaryproibabllltles Inv^t^ed. In the | u> @ l«% 500 ®-------- —®-------- ^k®' 0?WoSl«preferred ............
equal to the present market value of past ft has made many profits ?n war f Black Lake. Union. —Morning Sale».—

lished Fact. the stock. in the Balkans” and on tropical $loro @ 75z 13 ® 150 Richelieu & Ont.-135 at 110%, 100 at
______ _____ The business of the Standard OH Co. troubles. ---------------- -------------------------- ------------------_—~~ 110%. 75 at 110%, 16 at 110, 30 at 110.

Little has been heard of late of the has shown a large Increase since the In home affairs the ‘Toom” Is usu- I Fao Paulo. Ton Ifiec- N. Detroit—35 at 70, 15 at 69%. 50 at 70%.
dual ron?r“ of^ the Untied^ Bute. Btte! Government started its investigation, ally ^busied at this season In forecast- 300 0 157 60 ® 127 » O l‘t ^ “°%'

Corporation and the principal railroads It Is In a position to greatly Increase tag the British budget. Tills year, „ . Detroit /Commerce. Twin City—SO at 108.
by the same men,—half a dozen giants Its dividend payments, but had re- -with the treasury revenues for ten & -l0^ 50 ® 221 Ottawa L A P -IS at 130.
of finance whose combined fortunes fralned from dodlng so on account of months $1,121,000.000 against $850,000,000 raeo Cement. Mex. T..-P Quebec Railway—30 at 60.

a year before, It is selling protection- j @ S7%z 5 @ 97%* $7000 @ 89%z Shawinlgan—7 at 112.
Assets of the Standard Oil Co. at the against reduced or abolished Instead ---------------- * ---------------- " Canadian Pacific—50 at 216%, 26 at 216%.

having an aggregate capital and back- close of each year from 1899 -to 1910. of Increased taxes. Thus it le charg- 26„at ... „ ,,
, ing 25 to 100 per cent if the sugar duty 100198% Steel Çorm-lw at 60%. 116 at 60, 2o at

Is wiped out, and 35 per cont against .Prcferre(, zBonds. ^cément-fl ^t 22%. 150 at 22. 25 at 22%.

: any reduction. ----------- Scotla-3 at 97, 50 at 96%.
*$530.000,000 King George w-lll be crowned in New York Bank Statement. Crown Reserve—100 at 2.62.
•490,000.000 June. If fate prevents the scheduled NEW YORK. March 18.-The statement Ogtlvte—25 at 128.
*450,000,000 coronation, a host of Britons will lose of clearing bouse banks for the week Iron preferred-60 at lw.

money. Hence si,OWJ that the banks hold $31.375..™ more Textile common—15 at p%
than the requirements of the 25 per cent. Cement preferreA-31 at 87, 1 at 87%, 4 
reserve rule. This is a decrease of $3.254.- at 86%. . . .. ,
100 In the proportionate cash reserve, as A s6estos—fiO at 11%.
compared with last week. The statement Montreal Cotton—10 at 1»4. 
follows : Coal preferred-2 at 110.

—Daily Average.— __ Banks : __ __ __ x „„
I nans Increased ................................ 311,430,903 Royal—5 at 238. 10 at 23i. 14 at 23<.
Sneele decrease    1.871.300 Suebec-d2 at 142. 10 at 141, 39 at 140.
Legal tenders, increase............«... ’•J’®*!? Merchants—18 at 190, 10 at 191.
Deposits. Increase .......................... Union—4 at 150.
Circulation, decrease ................... 5onds V .» mo
Pocprvf- decrcftîfi  ................. rîH&. iw Cement—<500 Rt 10O.
Reserve required, increase..... . 2,669,001 Textile—$1000 at 100, B; $1000 at 94, D;
Surplus, decrease ........... j-.ÿ $250 at 97%. ..™ at
jt a deposits. Increase............... 6-,iOO power 4% bonds—$1000 at 98%.

—Astual" Condition.— Coal—$500 at 97.
$1,976,900 
1.032,800 
1,072.600 
3,095,600 

45,200
2.106,400 j Texas ,

773,900 t c.P.R., 2nd week March .....................
1,321.800 Duluth-Sup.. 2nd week March....,

m.eod do. month to date .............................
Soo. Jantiry ...............................................

131anc Stocks i
107%i6o

170 ... 170. ...
ISO

196 *Achats ottCHAMffA130full information on 
lest, and especially

Itensiox.
EAST ROSIE, 

k E GOLD (Vlpond),

—Bonds—
. 22% 22%
. 23% 21
. 59% 69% Erickson Perkin» & Co. had the t 1- 

lowlng at the week-end: The stock
market has had a sharp rebound this 1st» are returning to the WaM 6tr6et 
week followed by a recurrence of stag- dlstrlot. r%niel G. Retd wtOl to* back ,
nation, but at allttle tiigher level tb*n Cpom yj0 p^ific Coe»t about the 20th. «
wherekm?ny seriously believe thM a Jemee R. Keene who spent tiie winter J

decision In the trust cases is eminent in Italy is said toy h4s friends to be 
and that the United States Supreme ( improved in health and ta expected 
Court may hand It down next Monday.
under the tiroum'sta^L™ until ‘we see. longer away, wtolta among the

what Monday has In store. Wg profess km al speculator* lately
It has been a manipulated market I resting up in the south at Palm Beads

for some days the ’ and Virginia Hot Springs, Bernard M. ?
same operator* who Put up pricra the Baruch ^ Durrtil are
last several tlnfoe. altho finding * loqlked for any day on their ctd etainp- 
small market for. their holdings. We : tyg ground.
grant that there has been a little lm- TheTe u a notalble diversity ot 
provement In general business, but i Opjnton æ to the effects of the rate 
several Important lines have shown a, decision. One effect, of course, to*» 
falling off from the level that was es- )>een the cut in New York Central 
talbllshed before the Inter-state com- Mvt&end. Bn,t -most other totg road» 

commission, on February 24 de- jn a modh stronger position
nled the application of the railroads for financially and physically than the, t
Increased freight rates. The steel Central. Union Pacific, Southern Pa-
trade Is a case In point. Yet, in the dftc, Atchison, and Northern Pacific, *
face of this steel stocks have been run for example, are likely to have good 
up. All that Ve have to say to this surpluses even under existing tariff*. •? 
Is that It is exceedingly unwise and a general reduction In dividends Is toy 
we cannot advise following the mar- no means probable.
ket upward. There will, doubtless, be There is a growing inclination among *> 
chances to make some moderate turns. men In touch with the real condition» - 
by buying stocks on drives. That is to look on the recent rate controversy 
all there is in it. Sell out on the , a» one in which the railroad» put up a

gigantic tout unsuccessful Muff. The 
... . I road» asked for greater advances IE* 1

rhas Head & Co. to R. R. Bongarf: ! their rates than they actually expected 
Disappointment regarding the rate de- to get. They backed up their argu- , 
disions of the Interstate Commerce ment» with dire prediction* end poor 
Commission has already worn away mouths. They made earning powee 
thru the iron and steel industry may look on paper as anaemic as PO®sibda 
possibly be feeling the effect In the Highly intelligent obterver*-*ome 
folliri off In new orders. As It Is, themselves Poetical razeed men- 
hcweveL the operated capacity of the have commented privately that In att
mills is the .^‘tior.n^, ^var-’I W ^xce^tat a^LrRy «ta*
2ÏÏTS25 we IT ever? 1

being bullish _ and would tracts at alj, but the lending of money,
purchase of the better class ofstooks fltandar<j ^ u borrowing $75,000.000 
for much higher prices The Inception $100,000,000 worth of stocks in Wall 
of 4 movement Is the time to buy and Uf^y ^jg mean* that it $•
not at Its climax. j practically lending this amount of

money on calli principally, on the lead- 
lng active issue*. eu»h as Union. Pa- -, 
ctflc and Steel, at say 2% per cent. It 

also that Standard Oil Is using 
its idle money In this way rather than 
by lending It out on ee« (because the * 
stocks In question can be readily 
marketed.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Vacwttae-939* 90%
10.7511.25

areas. 128% 127%
60%62A

ORTH ERA.

S 8t Marvin .
t144«Standard Stock 

[change. 85... 86
160%. 161 home shortly. James Stillman will notn Building. 60%61editf

FEW COUNTS OF FINANCE 
CONTROL SITUATIONc Prospects S3SS

157% 156
231%

Sale 145
126127

8S%*87
93lalms In nearly every” m 

Porcupine district. I A 104%105
75%76commission, but only 

I have an interest, 
on reasonable terms.

K. REILLY 
. P.O. Box 102, Porcu- 
e, Ont. 7123456717

125
127

merce M

E IMPERIAL 
INING CO. total no less than a billion and a half litigation, 

of dollars and who control Institutionsm lng of at least $10,000,000,000. The in- , Inclusive, follow: 
terstate commerce commissioners re- ; 
ierred pointedly to this situation in ; Year
their rate decision. But In the commo- jgio .................... ..

. tlon caused by the resultant foil in 1909 .............................
stocks the commission's ^comments on jjos .............................
the matter were pretty generally lg- 1907 ............................
nored. In view of expectations en- 1905 .........................
tertalned in inner circles of a reduc- 1995 
tlon In the price of steel rails this year 
It Is pertinent to reprint those com
ments:

"It Is well understood that in recent 
Sears the price of structural steel in 
larger sizes and of steel rails has been 
uniformly maintained. It Is also well 
understood that the same men who are 
Potential in the United States Steel 
Corporation
Thotlve works are influential in direct- T. O. Anderson & Oo. say In their

S the policy of our railroads. Now, weekly circular: An offer from the Bank of England discount rate, 3 per
L,'he fou^‘s to determine the cit to teke over the Toronto Electric cent. Open market discount rateln Lon-
Price which shall be paid for rails and L^t g»™,. at 12r whl] lt - don for short bi.ls. 2% per cent. New
for bridges, and If the locomotive Tl L York call money, highest 2% per cent.,
trust Is to determine the twice ot en- satisfactory to holders ,owest 2 ter cent., ruling rate 2% per
fines, the car trost of efrs and the ,who have tK,u»ht at h‘gher figures, de- crnt. Call money at Toronto, 5 to 5%
tabor trust rtf ,1k* VnAit *erv«* consideration. We believe that per cent,
w^s ££ oily! fo°rmeTtdthfe demands - arrangement should have been 

made by these combinations and charge mad® between tlie city and the com-
; ®'.er to the by an Increase of ^my M >re ti e^nwnirtpailty Q,aiebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building
ratee whatever is paid, a most unfort- ;??K e8feln* : (Tel Main 7517), to-day report exchange unate situation has developed. There «*>• was not done, and that competl- fs follows:
ia nothing In all this which enablfs us t,on ls ine-vlta-Dle. a -comuromise be- z -rBetween Banks—
to cay that railways do pay extrava- tween the company and the city would 
tant prices, and if we are satisfied that I be a. satisfactory solution of an un

fortunate situation.

acone of the Importait 
» of Porcupine.

[vise the purchase ot 
tent low price.

n Assets

!’ }|

-1 .........  *410,000,000 much business and
......... 371,664,531 they are busily taking out Lloyd poli-
......... 337,198,105 ties. ' . .

...........  303,167,225 A new wrinkle In business risas has

...........  275,949,774 developed In purchase of financial pro-
........... 235,445,822 tection, provided proposed or rumored
............ 214,764,856 company mergers do not eventuate. In
............ 209,140,331 one current case 40 per cent Is charged.
........... 200,791,623 It would be entertaining to get a Lloyd

valuation on many Wall Street rumors 
of the sort.

>1
* 4-

'JM

PER SHARE
ifatitude for quick si- 

■ tlaer company In Por*
1904
1903
1902**.a
1901 ...........

; i9oo .........■vtfli your broker at

1899
O•Estimate5INE GOLD 

ATING CO.
ange Place

MARKET LETTER. 'm and the American Loco- money markets.

• 7

I
Loans, Increase .................
Specie, Increase .................
I^gal tenders. Increase .
Deposits, Increase .............
Circulation, decrease ....

Increase .............

London Stock Market Dull.
LONDON, March 18.—Money was In 

demand and discount rates were firm 
and higher to-day. The stock market 
was dull and 1 featureless. , Console 
hardened a fraction, but Kaffirs, cop
per shares and home rails were lncfln- 
er to ease oft on profit-taking. Only a .
limited amount of business was donej stock Yards Ravaged by Fire, 
in the. American section. The dosing, CHICAGO, March 18.—One man wae 
was steady with prices a small frac- and thro hundred head of cattta
tlon higher than yesterday's New York were burned to death to-day in a fire 
closing. » which destroyed a squar block of pen*

- - 1„ the Union Stock Yard» here. The
body of the man woe _ found ha th* 
wreckage of a viaduct that fell. Var
ious commission firms owned the cattta i 
destroyed. Lose $26.000.

Railroad Earnings.TYork Increase.
Mo. Pacific. 2nd week March..... *$42,000 

te Pacific. 2nd week March ^*M77
' L284 

2.439 
•3*8,554

the Âest paper pnb* A 
A postal 

1367U

means
Reserve,
Reserve required, increase.......
Surplus, increase .................i * * •*

HrHEtt,B^,^ÿureFi:
lng to the New York clearing house
Loans, lflcrfase ............................ .
Specie, decrease .......................... y
Level tender. Increase ............... J1.W0
Total deposits. Increase ............ 1,861,sw

j Porcupine, 
ou a copy free. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

- a,-
of agricul-

materials ^jlshipments
, building .
sfTuctlon supplies
eiy Retail trade eeaw ■

direction* v»l

•Decrease.

Will Reduce Capital.
NEW YORK, March 18.—Directors of 

the American Woolen Co. voted to re- 
Bullion In London. dace common stock of $30,000,000 to $20,-

T ONDON Maroh 18 —Bullion amount- 000,000, a cut of 33 1-3 per cent. Action 
taken Into the Bank will be submitted to stockholders for 

to-day. Gold arproval at special meeting called for 
28 In Jersey City.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N Y funds... 3-64 dis. 1-6» dis» % to % 
Mont, funds... 10c dis. par H to %

B ES:E Tsr ib. Tbconsideration. To investors, these par- v<,Dle r _Rates In New York— 
ticularly apply because of the divid
end returns available, and this fact sterling, 60 days .................  483.85
may cause speculation later on.

in most
ipenlng out very _ __ 
sually large nuoiM" -, 
rs are arriving alrnom ^ 
umber coming In *U .
promises to break 
i. Money ls In ,* * 
nd is offering tsinf

the present rates do not yield an ad
equate return we should, notwithstand
ing these conditions of monopoly we 
unhesitatingly approve an advance, 
but In view of the monopolistic 
character of the business we should 
proceed with caution.”

BRITISH CONSOLS.
Mar. 17v Mar. 18. 

81 1-18 81%

lng to £37.000 was 
of England on balance 
premium at Madrid 850, at Lisbon 800. * April

Actual. Posted. 80%Consols, for money 
Consols, for account

: ju ' f4S5
«t. 486.10 «7Sterling, demand

.)
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T.O. ANDERSON A OO.
•TOOK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.,

Orders executed for cash or 
margin. | '
Porouplneatocks bought and sold 
^Fortnigbtiy

1 WELLINGTON ST. WEST 
Phenes M. 404-MS.
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The Greatest Missionary of the
Empire--Dr. Grenfell of Labrador

CHEATER AND BETTER THAN EVER

g RAND flPERA HOUSE
BY H. M. MOSDELL

The coW clammy log blew landward his toot while felling firewood, up the ( Twelve years ago. Sir Francis Hop-

Stëïs?ïSSS Sî®#depths of old Atlantic 'by Uie tempest, nursing a much-swollen jaw, complalrta the Labrador coast. V The suggestion

rvr «r- sûrs ^•su'es-ss?*
the bleak, forbidding Labrador A whole half-score of ailing men and which he was a director, do something
Within the land-locked haven scores women are there relieved of pain and for these needy and neglected fisner- 
of small fishing-craft, fleeing like distress. And then the needy are men, and next year the “Albert,*' a 
frightened birds before the storm, had clothed and books and magazines, most mission‘yawl, visited the Labrador 
îounJ«luge andtugged at then- an- welcome gifts,In that isolated spot, are coast with Dr. XVI' T. OrenfeS on 

Chors as ttiev Ditched and tossed on handed out to such as want them. ! board. This was the beginning of one 
ti e -utdu£mféU' from U.e rage of His "office duties' at an end. the of the most wonderful philanthropic 
waters outside tiriiall huts of logs doctor begins an itinerary of Mie fish- ; undertakings of the century. Now 

were seated here and there In* fleet in the tender of the "Strath- four fully equipped hospitals are opér
ât wide intervals on the bare rocky cona.” Down in the vilely unclean, j ated on the Newfoundland and Labra- 
foreshore that sloped gradually up- dank, evil-smelling forecastle of one , dor coasts and several hospitàl steam- 
toreshore that s l g Trees schooner he finds a poor chap almost ships and launches cruise these waters

was lrl the last stages of consumption. Not continually as long as the fishermen 
much can be done for him, except to are abroad on the sea. And when wln- 
amelloratc his surroundings a little, ter comes Dr. Grenfell and. his assist; 
It Is also necessary to. point out to the ants are always on the move.traveling 
other members, of the ccew who use sfyjwfleld and Icefloe with dbg team

and sled, ministering to the manifold 
needs of the isolated inhabitants of the 
bleak, cheerless north.

mî
(THEATRICAL MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION)

BENEFIT 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

MARCH 2% 1911

-1

wards to the encircling htlls. 
there were none; the bareness 
up relieved by kindly shrubs; the sparse 
lichens and mosses made scant, In
adequate covering for the dull-grey
rocks and high, beetling cliffs. Fog . . a =
and rain enshrouded the whole In mel- the same sleeping quarters the danger 

x. _ , ancholy and discomfort. Small won.!- ot infection, one of whfch they appear 
Housework is Easiest and Most Natural Avocation for \\ omen, Xct They, er tbat sCarPe anything Jiving was to , to he. entirely Ignorant In another

be seen abroad...................... Ü l*6, dRT? , ’ ^ with
, Down in the land wash a few fisher- -*elf bed contains a young man with

graduate as hoipe-makers—why should men, clad in black SOU*-west era and Unrated throat and the commg of thvas ■sssrar rarf*»s ***■ iss ssr s.«™ "is; ss r Siv».. ... w. «... saisX.ssu.isr.L»
ens above that would look brighter or be did duty as piers, ................. ■ 1 cheer to the needy d
more alluring to the young men of this "They’s more’n a'capful o’ win* out- cast- 
country? Have ahe condlUons in our slde, geepnlnly tti my thlrikln”’ ogln,- j . • •-
otauf? to"d.aLn^tblnV°w° ^tt. tht -m!" ed one weatherbeaten patriarch, view-) on shore,.in one little unwholesome 
iikt foradoi^tic s”r”ce?“ itlt an? marl Ing with perceiving eye the fast-drift- sod * hut. he finds, an old "irranby." 
vel that a nice, sensible American girl lug storm-scud overhead. blind for a number of years with cata-
sald to the box manufacturer, “I'll take Shrill on the-north-easter sounded ract of. the eyes, and to her partial
the two dollars?1' the blare of a steam whistle, and the sight at least Is restored. A man has

little rain-soaked group looked to bad the misfortune to blow part of 
windward to see a small, two-masted his hand off with an exploding gun- 
steamer make her precarious way In barrel and the doctor's, visit here came 
between the,-lines of foaming break- just In time to save his life from blood- 
ers that marked the shores of the poisoning. One.-or two patients are 
harbor entrance.

“Blest if ’t’aln’t tiV ‘Strathcone! Dr. summary treatment, and these are re- 
Grenfell’s wuss'n a Mother Carey's moved to the ship for trans- 
chicken, he be, Blows along wl* every ference to the nearest coast hospital, 
no'd-easter we gets. Mus’ a-had a And next day piv Grenfell Is away 
narsty time outside," observed a gris- to another.fishing port on his errand 
tied fisherman, and the little group, of mercy and wccor. 
augmented by numbers of others from Every season, early In June, upwards 
the houses round about, watched with of twenty thousand of Newfound- 
critical eyes .as the diminutive hospital land's population visit the Labrador 
ship rounded-to and anchored In the coast to engage. In the -cod fishery, 
midst of the fishing fleet I And for four months they either live

I on board-small schooners or settle on 
Next morning every available punt the rofcky coast in rude, uncomfortable 

tn the harbor seemed to have made and insanitary hiits; The fishing:

PASSING OF SERVANT GIRL-WHY?

Prefer Harder Jobs With Less Pay—Writer Suggests Remedy. Now all of this open-handed phUan- 
throphy was in the first place made 
possible by the munificence of the 
R. N. M. D. S; F. referred to, which 
does a somewhat Simitar Fork amongst 
the fishers of the North S*a, of the 
British co/ist.' But thsrparent organ
ization is overshadowed by* the man, 
because “Grenfell of Labrador” is the 
outstanding feature of the great work- 
It Is’his name that'thrills t#e souls of 
upwards, of a hundred thousand New- 
foundlandera. “Grenfell” is the open 
sesame to* th epurses of millions of 
intelligent, sympathetic men and wom
en in Canada and the Ünlted States. 
Grenfell is not merely superintendent 
of a medical mlseion or director of one 
or two hospitals, he Is the moving 
spirit in numerous enterprises that 
make for the uplift of the. people 
amongst whom his lot is cast and the 
great genius and keen perceptiveness 
of the map arc to be seen in the mani
fold works of his ,hands and brain.

Thru #18 efforts the original and only 
Labrador hospital ship "Albert" has 
been replaced by a whole fleet of 
steam and sailing yachts which visit 
every part of the fishing grounds each 
season. On Labrador north, at In
dian Harbor, Is a. splendid hospital and 
similar institutions have been, founded

By EMMA P .EWING. .. i

The home Is the pre-eminent institu
tion of this country. It is the heart of so
ciety, the most Important training school 
for the future citizen, and its influence 
for good or evil is far-reaching and ever
lasting.

Housework is the most important work 
in the world to-day, and every depart
ment of It becomes Interesting to the ear
nest, intelligent worker. It Is far less 
monotonous than most work, and Its com
pensations are greater and more endur
ing,

A popular writer, a man who seeme to 
have made a careful study 
service conditions, says: 1,1 
the easiest pt all work, and its pay) Is 
more than twice as much as shop work. 
It la the most attractive and natural 
avocation for the gentler sex; but Is one 
greatly disliked and avoided by women. 
Girls prefer any kind of toll, no matwy; 
how poorly paid, rather than housework, 
they are prejudiced against this, and shun

AT 2 P.M. SHARP

COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE 
MUSIC, DRAMA, ETC.

Why Not Systematize?
Who Is responsible for the continuance 

of these degrading conditions in the home? 
Is It not our best home-makers who are 
popular club members all over tlfe coun
try ?

Why should not theae women organize 
and systematize housework and by so do
ing eliminate at least one-half the time 
and labor now employed In the average 
home? Why? Mrs. Josephine Daskam 
Bacon, In a recent article, plainly indi
cates that in her opinion women do not 
know how, for she says: “Until the men 
of America establish a practical working 
system of domestic service, putting it on 
the basis of the other systems for which 
they are responsible, one fears It will not 
be done.”
What think the women who are demand

ing equal suffrage of this statement? And 
those other women, who have proposed, 
time and again, to help men In their muni
cipal housekeeping, what do they think of 
Mrs. Bacon’s statement?

Are not women to-day doing success
fully most of the various kinds of work 
done by men? And have not the best 
women m the country, home-makers who 
are clubwomen, been for 40 or 80 years 
(unwittingly, perchance) educating, arm
ing, equipping and training themselves 
to do this most Important work? For this 
they were permitted to study Browning 
unceasing!;', while breadmaking was still 
unlearned, and the staff of life la their 
home» a flimsy affair for their hard
working husbands and sons to lean upon!

"The mills of the gods grind slow," but 
Is not the time now come for those wo
men to gather all their garnered wealthi- 
all their treasures of mind and heart—all 
their skill and power into the reconstruc
tion of the American home, and thus save 
it from disintegration, possibly from de
struction?

PRICES—'*1.00, 75c., 60C. and 26c.
of domestic 

Housework Is ■i
found whose cases are top serious for

BOX OFFICE OPENS ON TUESDAY, MARCH 21
AT 10 A.M.

SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY
She Chose Smaller Pay.

A paper box manufacturer In an eastern 
city had an application for work in his 
shop from a nice, sensible looking Ameri
can glr). When he told her he could pay 
but *2 a week, she looked troubled and 
disappointed. Then he said to her: t 
have a small family, my wife and two 
children, and my wife needs someone to 
help her do the housework. If you will 
help her, I will give you a nice room and 
board and pay you 84. but In the factory, 
here ,1 can pay you but 82, without room 
or board." For a moment she seemed to 
be thinking; then drawing a long breath, 
she looked into his face sadly, and said: 
"I’ll take the 82."

What Is the matter with our homes? 
Why did not that nice, sensible glj-1 want 
to do housework and earn three times 
what she could earn In the factory? 

Domestic Service Unregulated.
We Americans say that labor is honor

able—all labor that Is useful and well 
done. We say proudly that no one Is look
ed down upon In this country because he 
works; that, all,honest work Is ennobling 
to the worker; "ah! pardon me! with one 
exception! There is one kind of work 
that la dishonorable, instead of ennobl
ing the worker, It drags her down and 
degrades her. She becomes a servant, a 
menial—and the conditions surrounding 
her are those of servitude. She may, or 
may not have reteujar hours—that depends 
upon the "nflstrees." Her pay does not 
necessarily represent her ability In the 
least. This department of work known as 
“domestic service" Is unregulated, and 
without any special or uniform, system. 
When n person takes hold of It. at what 
point she will begin her work depends 
upon the mistress who employs her. Per
haps no two mistresses living in the same 
block and belonging to the same grade ot 
society hâve the same work done In the 
same manner. Work In domestic service 
L to a, great extent haphazard. One may 
begin it anywhere, do it any way, but It 
1» never finished, there is no end to house
work.

There are no promotions in it, it leads 
nowhere—save to cap, a badge of servi
tude.

3

receive patient* all the year round.

The Mutt-d JeffBut the medical field, wide as it was 
did not satisfy the tireless genius ot 
the man Grenfell. People were starv
ing and poverty-stricken because un
fair business methods and exorbitant 
prices were depriving them of the 
fruits of their hard toll. For iheir 
present relief he gave them oppor
tunity to esfrn food and clothing, hut 
he also took steps to assure them inde
pendence of the old system. So Grenfell 
established eo-operatlvc stores, busi
nesses owned by the people and giving 
the fisherman a square deal In selling 
his catch and purchasing His supplies. 
The Newfoundland and Labrador set
tlers arc people of one Industry, the 
codflshery. As often as not It Is a 
blank failure, and then the fishermen 
are penniless and foodless. Hence the 
establishment amongst them of the 
weaving Industry, of small manufac
tories for seal-skin boots, of co-oper- 
atLv'o saw mills and ship yards and of 
the, Importation of Angora goats and 
other animals. The sea took sadly 
frequent toll of the army of fishermen 
arid then scores of orphan child- 

left without provld- 
t-o either

-%
Comics arc run in 
series, you must get

:

The Worldi

every day to com
plete the picture 
story. Better have 
The Daily World 
delivered to your 
house address, only 
25c per month-y
early delivery.

Let Women Do Their Work.
of the servant girl opensThe passing

the pathway to a new life, and when the 
clubwoman takes up this work, the dawn 
of a new era will have Come. The reign 
of slovenly domestic Ignorance will give 
place to a reign of orderly Intelligent-;, 
am housework will become "attractive" 
and will be "the natural avocation for 
the gentler sex." And then our native- 
born young women who desire remuner
ative employment, will gladly seek it In 
domestic service, having graduated from 
the high school, where they have been 
taught domestic science, 
drudgery" will become a forgotten phrase, 
and the brightest, sweetest, most delight
ful place on earth will be an American 
home. In that good time the hand, that 
wtll wield the most potent Influence In 
moral, social and political affairs will be 
the hand' of the successful home-maker.

And then the American woman, having 
found herself and taken possession of her 
neglected Inheritance, will discover that 
there Is no nobler work than housework; 
no grander sphere than the sphere of do
mestic duty, and with clearer mental and 
spiritual vision will realize that to make 
a pleasant, healthful, happy home re
quires noble aspirations, broad intelli
gence, fine executive ability and 
tlstic eklll: and tbat It 
achievement possible for 
spoils Dally News.
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tile hardships of poverty or develop 
into men and women, stunted men
tally and phypfcally. Tries;' waits and 
strays have been adopted by the Gren
fell orphanages associated- with the, 
hospitals and trained to take a cred
itable place in life. Cattle raising th 
northern Newfoundland was an 1 Im
possibility because of the bond reds of 
wolfish, half-starved dogs maintained 
by the people for purposes of draught 
In winter 
starving for pure milk and Grenfell, 
with the aid of numerous friends on 
this continent, bought a herd of two 
hundred reindeer in Lapland and had 
them transported to Newfoundland tq 
rej>Iace the dogs and provide old and 
young with meal arid milk.

And, amidst these- labore abundant, 
tile "Doctor of th» Labrador ' finds 
time to act as magistrate to the fish
ing population of the coast and oft- 
times the "Strathcona ’ la transformed 
Into a floating court of Justice where
in decisions, perhaps are oftener more 
equitable than, legal. Liquor-selling, 
ever the bane of a fishing people, 
Grenfell has stamped out on the Lab
rador coast and to combat the saloon, 
in St. Jolm's, the only Newfoundland 
port wherein strong drink can now be 
legally offered for sale, he Is erecting 
a splendid Seamen’s Institute at a 
cost of 8100,000, which sum he has rais
ed by lecture tours thruout the Eng
lish-speaking world.

were
succumb to

wzm&gsk"Household
ships. tTheir preachment*,., take the 
form of good works. This, their doct
rine, is a pandenominatlonal ono and 
Grenfell. I« the striking exenyi4flcgtiou 
thereof. One of his biographers T6-

1.X

la tes that somebody once asked him 
for his favorite' Bible selection ana 
that lie quoted Mlcah VI.: v

So little children wereThe Struggle With Servants
Tear» ago a prominent American writ

er said: "Since the earliest syllable of re
corded time, women have been struggling 
with servants." The twentieth century 
finds her still struggling. Can the crude, 
uneducated servant of the ages do the 
work of the cultured American citizen of 
to-day? Can the labor system of the dead 
past be adjusted to fit the social and 
economic conditions of the living present?
Hae a "servant’’ any appropriate place 
In our democratic Instituyons? Why 
should not labor in the home be subject 
to the laws which govern it elsewhere?

Why should a family have half a doz
en or more helpers when one, or possibly 
two. are all tna‘ are needed! at night?
Why should not Ames be provided In all 
our cities for household helpers 
they can havç a free and Independent so
cial life, and when out of employment 
find temporarily, instructive labor?

The Name an Obstacle.
"Names are things," and the name "ser

vant" Is a big thing, which becomes an 
Impassable stumbling block to the average 
American girl! But It Is not only a name, 
tt represents a mental condition. Is It not 
easy to discover reasons why social equal, 
ity has become a disturbing factor In do
mestic service? DoeS thte queetlon dis
turb other departments of work?

Men employ no servants excepting those 
connected with the home, where woman's 
rule has unquestioned sway. Men seem to 
have discovered an important difference 
between badges of servitude, and uniforms 
representing advancing service. Why 
should not household helpers wear uni
forms, and be promoted, step by step, 
from the scullion In the kitchen to the 
cook—the housekeeper—and finally, when; been appointed b*l.nif of the second 
they reach the summit, and are worthy toj division court of Sudbury.

"Wherewith shall I come before the 
Lord.

And Vow myielf before the high God? 
Shall I cortie before Him with burtl^ 

offerings.
With Calvee of a year old?
Will the Lord be pleased with tnou* 

sands of rams.
Or with tens of thousands of river< 

of o!!?
Shall 1 give my first-born for mv trap»-' 

gression,
The fruit of my body for the sin ot 

in:- soul? 
itc natn snowed

ia good;
And what doth the Lord require 08, 

thee.
But to do Justly,
And to love mere;.
And to walk humbly with thy God.’* 
And no one. knowing the man, cas 
doubt that tit has been the actuating 
principle of lits whole busy useful life..

rare ar- 
is,the greatest 
■Woman.—Mlnne-

Big Fee for Vaccination.
Complaint Is made of the Increase n 

fees for surgical operations- But the 
old records require a good deal, of beat
ing. For instance, £12,000, the pension 
of £500 a year and the barony which 
Dr. Thomas Dimsdale, the Hertford
shire physician .received from Catharine 
II. of Russia for vaccinating her at 
St Petersburg intT62. Sir Astley Coop
er once earned 6000 guineas In a single 
week for performing six operations, 
and later £5000 for visiting Vienna to 
attend Prince Esterliazy.—London 
Chronicle.

tnee, u man, wns*
where ti>

From all of wîrkh it may be gath
ered that Grenfell Is pre-eminently a The Dak Bungalow
worker. Also he Is every whit a man. — - _ *
Nothing else coould satisfactorily ex- [ 16 Bungalow of India 1a *

«plain his life of self-sacrifice and con- r™™ institution for the weary Dak, 
tlnual hardship, working for the well- 516 na-Uves cal) the traveler. Hi 
being of others. There Is no other ex- ,lno® these little shelters dotted over
planation of the. marvellous hold he •n*W of the out of the wax parts of
has upon the hearts of the people he 1 le Tduntry. generally not more tha*
labors amongst. It Is related how one lonK day’s inarch apart. They
when a party of fishermen chanced to mean warmth xtüeti one has been chilly

, .. 11♦ ai , ... , „ rescue Dr. Grenfell from a position t0 the bone by bltlrig winds ortor the Strathcona and tnc Um d grounds stretched from the Straits of «attle Harbor 'n the Straps of of ex,reme P*111' after he had spent , shelter from the driving rain and "hall
space on her deck xvas thronged with Belle Tale northward for about une ", „ ,u. Harbor ,n tne straits or bitter eold n'ght and almost » who!» storms the latter , n , „ fL^T*'men clad In brine-whitened clothes thousand miles to Cape Vhldley at the Belle Isle, at Harrington, on Canadian £ay“n drifting idefloT^hey went «tTnidii that ln

’* and heaxy fishing boots. For the com- entrance to Ungava Bay and over this Labradorandatet Anthony.ln nor- ]|k<) mtle chlldren for verÿ Jo)J of crops against them an 1 to "violent 
ing of the doctor Mas always a rare great expanse of water cruises the "f'-u.idla^rid. Doctors and paving escaped death. And the world at i that both men and ’ ca.fl» nr» ofLa
and welcome break ln the monotony ".Strathcona" every summer, visiting trained nurses are at all these stations ]arge has recognized something of the killed toy them The hnnenVwL <™!2
of the fishing season and there were the fishing' fleets and touching at the during the fishing season and of re- wort!l of the man He received thR ^ . l xj”5 ‘ ' u. ’
many of both sexes and of all ages hundred; of little settlements along cent years some cm nent LnltedStae. C.M.G. at the hand, of HI, LateMaj- dlningnrom w< thro^

the shorr anci English specialists have also io- eg.y. oxford made him a,, h,' ™— ln outside build,
. , | ----------- I cated on the coast for a month of two m.D... and Harvard conferred° fw*kJ>r0V^,î? a k tC-,f :1 an<1 ®*ne<Ja'

1 A father and mother bring on board | I giving free treatment to all who sought him the degree of LLD "hL,1??' for hdrsea and coolies. After our Mf*
a little girl, xvlth thin, pinched face i ,,r ,r-xcral generations the thous- their services. /Indian Harbor hospl- sb-k; Preach the Word" L fî™a' tbe " th<- untrodden forests of South Am- 
and anxiunsft seek the advice of their ands taking part in this great annual ta! alone Is closi4dGn winter: the other, emblazoned on the bow« of th, x, , was cam»*Wi de luxe.-Harper*»
good physician as to its ailment. “Bn migration had been comparatively ne- J « oi tne hospital Magazine.
4feared she’s a-goln’* into a decline." sleeted, physically and spiritually- 
walls the mother A brief examina-, Their ailments were unattended, their 
tion and the doctor learns that thel sufferings often Intense and always 
child is suffering from Ill-nutrition.1 unreliexed. The fisherman whose habl- 
Only the hospital xvlth its abundance tat xvas always on the sea and these 
of pure milk and other nourishing-food who had built themselves rude dwell- 
,an save hx-r from inpendlng tubercul- lags nn the land were equally in evil 
agis, and, half tearful, half doubting, case when sickness came or frequent 
the parents consent to her transpor- accidents occurred
tatlon thither In the "Strathcona." An Only a few thousand settlers—’"live- 
old fisherman sidles up hesitatinfely to yers" tn their vernacular—remain on

swollen the coast all the year round. For the 
most part they are half-hregds. off
spring of the union of white man and 
Eskimo maid.
on the same ignorant* Illiterate, pov- 
erty-st-icken level.
few religious teachers, and no parlla- 
mer.tary representation, their lot on 
tills Isolated coast is hard and often 

Life and want are to them

Provincial Appointments.
Dr. Andrew F. Demary of Toronto I 

has been apoplnted an associate coro
ner for Toronto and the County of
York.

J. S. Jephson of Pickering succeed,

SSfcSSK S KSwr*"*" | A TRUE MISSIONARY OF EMPIRE, DR. GRENFELL OF LABRADOR
EUria Leblanc of Chelmsford has

sadly In need of his ministrations.

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK
MUTT AND JEFF CARNIVAL• •••

ee ae

Tuesday, March 21st ?^r8peci^ arrangement with The Toronto World
Mexican Dress. 4 for Fancy Dress Ladies’and”tLand Jeff either in Broadway or 
Original Costumes. ’ “ Gents. Also prizes for Hobo, Burlesque and

enormouslyi the doctor, an 
hand sxvalhed in coarse, dirty band- 

A wound from a fishhook had 
festered and days and nights 

His

ages, 
become
of fex’ered pain had resulted 
case is speedily attended to and he 
goes over the side of his punt, a look 
nt relief and gratitude replacing the 

haggard expression of suffering 
board.

And practically all are

tVith no schools.

Don’t Miss the MUTT and JEFF CARNIVAL THE FEATURE OF 
THE SEASON......

A Old Time All the Time.tense,
with which he had come on 
Here’s a patient who almost severed

The Rink Thnt Pleas* s the Peoplexi.-grading, 
synonymous tertps-

>*e-i

EVENINGS 50® t, $1-50 
WED. MAT. 25® t. $1.00 
SAT. .. 50® to $1.00

MADAM
BUTTERFLY

(IN ENGLISH)
ROYAL I THISAlEXANPRA|week
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Parkdale Rink
—Now Open— 

BAND CONCERT 
Thurs. Night, Mch. 23rd.

Noiseless Floor— Excellent Music 
■ — Exclusive Patronage.1

--------Three Sessions Daily---------
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Other Wonderful Sights in the World’s
Metropolis
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BERMUDA, THE LAND OF THE EASTER LILLIEST
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. Your Figure=Your Corset 

=Your Spring Suit
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V>'T Thejdiiscovery of the possibilities of your figure can only be revealed 
to You by wearing a Woolnough Tailored-to-order Corset. You may be
lieve. that you are wearing a satisfactory Ready-made, and yet you art- 
actual ly concealing the heautiful lines of your figure.

- -

i
I

SF mw l’articularly at this season, when the pre
vailing fashions require that your Corset 
must form a perfect foundation for your 
new spring suit, coat or dresses, it is .essen
tial that your figure must be properly 
corsetted.

■> mlifl/ ! -i A fWSs m ■ «i* i ■■«■ij
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> WOOLNOUGH 
CORSETS

tv*

w

■ “1>P
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I rx.6*i TAILORED- 
TO ORDER

SK*t: -
PSt.:.5» JT*.ÉÉfcl; y
É tV' p», *

% $5.50, $6, $10, $15rxaf îv'.i
.. » M v
£> Vô
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S, Y
■V'.V. r >iV They assure a perfect fitting corset, designed 

to meet the particular requirements of your 
individual figure; they will control super
fluous flesh or give graceful rounded off lines 
to a slim figure, not by padding, but by 
ing an even distribution of your flesh; they 
give a flexibility, ease, and are absolutely 
hygienic. • "

n. :r

flR\CE SMITH, PIANIST, WHO RECENTLY GAVE a RECITAL 
IN THIS CITY. WHEN HER PLAYING WAS COMPARED TO THAT 
OF PADEREWSKI.

glpti

111184:

- \ .Jill ISS
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We have ready many new spring models that, when compared with ready
made corsets at the same price, are superior in material, boning, and be
sides are you own corset, made for you only.ISitiLy"'sa3r

IIJ

\kî'V. /
GRAND OPERA COMPANY, IN “MADAME BUTTERFLY,” IN E XGLISH./

t/ ABORN
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T I?***■ */ Scott’s Original “Rebecca.” Philadelphia- Her steadfastness to „ 
The character of Rebecca in Scott’s Judaism when related by Washing

ton Irving to - Scott, won lijs admira
tion and caused the creation of one

j t
é

tz “Ivanhoe” was taken from a beauti- „ 

ful Jewess, Miss Rebecca Gratz of
LT.*1

of his finest characters.| !
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Tention,a! 
brown, 
combines 
the tones 
rooms, a 
mellow | 
Pine trim. 

In white! 
effects.

’3

We are designers and builders of racing and cruising motor 
launches. Compare our prices before placing orders. Estimates 
free. A few second-hand launches cheap.

$y>i i

I i
______

JUTTEN’S BOAT "AND LAUNCH WORKS HAMILTONi
THE JUPE-CULLOTTE IN TORONTO HOW THE HAREM SKIRT LOOK

ED ON R1CHMOND-STREET. WYCLIFFE COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM.
i I ù

AsPICTURESQUE ITALY. we-jS
man whe 
eounds li; 

News.
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Dent’s-IM IM! n PER OF ROBERT STARK, IS DENISO N-SQUARE, WHO IS AT CAPRI. ITALY, WRITES: 
SHOW !\ MOW NEAR TO SHORE THE BOATS COME.M TJIIS IS A VIEW OF

OVR HOTEL IS DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED OVERLOOKING THE ! 
H>M AND THIS IS IMPORTANT AS OVR APPETITES ARE ENORMOUS, THE AIR HERE IS SO STRONG

SifAND 
THE MEALS i 85AND CHOIR OF ST. ANNE’S CHURCH I N PRESENTATION OF “tt

MUNICIPAL POLITICS.
Mi U’iNG M.C.S. NIOBE”—A SATIRE ON TORONTO'S
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"We present this week an example 
ot straight-forward home planning. 
In the residence (herewith Illustrated 
there has been no pretence made at 
ornamentation, but marked atten
tion has been given to plan and col
or scheme. The building has been 
designed In brick, the upper half be
ing covered with white pebble dash 
and the woodwork treated In dark
brown. , _

As the house faces south It was 
desirable to have the living room in 
front and this has been accomplished 
by placing the main entrance on the 
side. Thru a vestibule you enter a 
small, square hall, from which you 

to be but a step from all otherseem
portions of the bouse, so compact Is 
the arrangement

Immediately to the left of the en
trance Is the reception room enter
ed thru a wide arch. Directly op
posite the entrance is the door to the 
living room, and these two rooms 
are connected by Sliding doors.

Immediately to the right of the 
entrance is the main stair and beyond 
te the tlining room. This room Is 
beautifully lighted from the east and 
opens on to a spacious verandah. 
The arrangement of kitchen and rear 
hall and stairs Is a feature of the 

The kitchen is divided by anhouse.
archway, one portion being the work
ing space and the other so arranged 
as to serve as a maids’ dining room.

On the second floor are three large 
bedrooms, a large bathroom with 
dressing room adjoining and ample 
closets and wardrobes. In the attic 
are three rooms and a bathroom, the 
front room being suitable for billiard 

The basement Is light androom.
airy and more elaborately finished 
than is usual in houses of this class.

A carefully studied scheme of de
oration has been carried thruout. 
The reception room Is treated in 
white enamel, with a very delicate 
paper in champagne and pale blue. 
The living room has an all-tile 
mantle in Dutch blue and a beam 
ceiling. \The paper Is a narrow-stripe 
effect in
crown foliage and buff celling. The 
dining room has a dado of open 
paneling,, the panels being a strong 
Dutch blue and the upper wall a con-

o tones of brown, with a

MacKAY
Lot Ua Estimate on Your

Wedding Outfit

ï W E employ a 
special artist 
who will sub
mit estimate 

anckdesign your entire 
Trousseau—

You can confident
ly leave us in charge, 
which will relieve you 
of all trouble and 
worry—
Arrange Time Early N. 4234

1

"I

i

A

G. L. MacKAY
Costumier to Ladies

Car. Alexander {«6 Yonge

V

COWAN’S
PERFECTION
COCOA

Is good for Growing Girls 
and Boys—and they like it M 
nourishes their little bodies wed 
makes them healthy and strong.

Cowan's Cocoa, u you get it free yew 
grocer, is absolutely pure. 'Its JuBriioi 
flavor is obtained by the use ot the highest 
pads of Cocoa beans, skflfully blmdsii 
Nothing is added to impair the haabh- 
buflding properties of the Cocoa.

Do Yon Use 
Cowan’s Cocoa?

ALICE NEILSEN, NOTED PRIMA DONNA, WHO WILL APPEAR WITH 
HER OPERATIC CONCERT COMPANY IN MASSEY HALL, APRIL 3.

1

US
. ^ 6

ftÉ 4 ,c i>
j.
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MEYER’S PARLORS EVENTS
—At Sunnyside—

Afternoon Teas—Dally 2 to 6 pm. 
Fish Dinners—6 to 8 pjn.
Weekly Saturday 

11.30 p.m.
Dance — 8.80 tomm

—Fraliok’s Orchestra—
P. V. MEYER, 1801 W. Queen St.

Not So Warm.
Mrs. Muggins—My husband is a per

fect crank.
Mrs. Buggins—All husbands are. my 

dear.
Mrs. Muggins—But fancy a man who

complains that my mustard' plasters _
are not as strong as those his mother 
used to make.—Philadelphia Record.

Why the Heathen Rage.
“Me no, talkee Chinese veil y well," 

exclaimed the hostess, upon greeting 
the visitor from the Flowery King
dom.

“No matter,” responded the latter. 
LUELLA TEMPLE, WITH “THE JOLLY GIRLS,” AT THE STAR THIS “I can converse tolerably well in Eng-

WBEK. - * 1 llsh.”—Pittsburg Post

!

I r

CLEANING THE HOOK ANÛ LADDER AT THE OSSINGTON-AVE. FIRE H ALL AFTER .*. RUN TO A FIRE.

HOUSE BUILT FOR MRS. J. THOMAS, DE LISLE-AVENUE.

ventional design In paler blue and 
brown. The main hall is darker, but 
combines in the Venetian silk paper 
the tones and colors of the adjoining 
rooms, all blending nicely with the 
mellow brown stain on the Georgia 
pine trim. The bedrooms all finished 
In white enamel and delicate chintz 
effects.

A Raconteur.
As we understand it, a raconteur is a 

man who can tell an old joke so It 
sounds like he made it up.—Galveston
News.

Wreyford & Co.
Underwear Specialists

Importers of fine makes French 
Lisles $1.00 garment.

Medium and light-weight Na
tural Wool 75c to $1.50 
garment.

Aertex Cellular from 75c to 
$1.50 garment.

Dent’s Gloves $1.00 pair.

85 King st. w.
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wNot the most costly, 
but the most stylish

He r8si and beautiful of all wall decorations.' 
Alabastine tints make a room glow with 
jvarmth and cheerfulness. With the 21 
tipts and white you can best produce those 
soft, velvety effects which are found in the 
most fashionable homes to-day. Anyone 

apply Alabastine. Just mix it with 
cold water and brush it on the wall. No 
glue or paste required. While quite inex
pensive, Alabastine is the most sanitary 
and durable wall coating known. Hardens 
with age. Will not rub off or fade.

Let our staff of expert 
decorators draw up Color 

Schemes for you, free of charge. We will also 
supply Free Stencils for attractive art panels and 
friezes (the border of this ad shows one of our 
stencils). Write to-day for full particulars and 
handsome booklet

&

k >m w&S|,
csli

N
[•a

w

% can1m $ zwce

wm3 •j&I?
%

mm Free Stencilsw •j
4MÊëM K [s

% IW 'llnr, •><*•SY mCHURCHS1
COLD WATERgS abastine

v;

m.
To make sore you get what you pay for. look for the "tittle 
church on the label. None genuine without it. At •-! 

Hardware and Paint Store*.

The Alabastine Co., Limited 
22 Willow St., Paris, Ont.
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Corset
Suit

can only be revealed 
Corset. _You may be- 
lade, and yet you are 
re. J

ieason, when the pre- 
lire that your Corset 

foundation for your 
or dresses, It Is essen- 

must be properlyre

OUGH
RSETS
$10. $15

fitting corset, designed 
r requirements of your 
iy will control super
aceful rounded off llnee 
L- padding, but by caus- 
ion of your flesh; they 
le, and are absolutely

compared with readÿ- 
terlal, boning, and be-

Her steadfastness te 
ten related by Washing- 
L) Scott, won his admlra- 
Kised the creation at one 
1 characters.

and crulslnk 
g orders. Estimates
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:! "-VIN PORCUPINE, ONTARIO’S WONDERFUL GOLD CAMP.r/./
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g -y XMISS MAUDE WILLOCK5 AT SCOTTISH ONTARIO 
AND HER “WEE” DOG TEAM, THE SMALLEST IN 
PORCUPINE.

;r LIVING ON THE SHORE OF LAKE PORCUPINE—THE 
GREEN COTTAGE. IA
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4:: ■- : THE KEELEY INSTITUTEi d*! 1253 Dundas St. 

Toronto.
I For Alcoholic and 

Drug Addictions.
i

CAMP ON REDSTONE RAPIDS ON THE REDSTONE 
RIVER IN SHAW TOWNSHIP. PORCUPINE.

CAMP SCENE IN ELDORADO, PORCUPINE. :
A PORCUPINE BELLE IN A WINTER COSTUME.■
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SEAS DO
A CAMP IN ELDORADO—HOW PROSPECTORS LIVE IN THE PORCUPINE.POWELL’S POINT, COMING RESIDENTIAL PART, PORCUPINE CITY.
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AUBREY LANG, WITH THE “ROLLICKING GIRLIES,” AT THE GAYETY

THIS WEEK.
! ft .# i- ' IN SUNNY-,A to rouse a snake’s temper than this, 

for the race abhors rough handling 
or sudden movement of any sort. The 
result of the exploit was that the keep
er was bitten on the nose. He was 
hurried oft to the hospital, but died m 
a few hours.

Foolhardy Snake Keeper.
London Globe: The only fatal case 

of snake bite on record <n the London 
Zoological Gardens was directly due to 
the foolishness of the victim. He was 
In charge of the snakes, and coming in 
one morning with some friends began

LITTLE FRANCES HOLDEN OF to boast of his power over the créa- a Sussex Egg Collector
AS tures and the extent to which they Mr. A. J. Gorringe, a tndca'inan of 

would submit to be played with by one Ditabling, has a bantam' which lays 
whom they knew. This led to prac- her eggs In different parts of the yard, 
tical experiments, the over-confident .but his cat never falls to find ihem. 

... „ keeper taking an Indian cobra from i»s She takes the «n bo»ween ii.»r ‘teth.The Toro®!» Dress Plaitllg Co. comfortable sleeping place, and declar- carries it to the* hack, phu-es it on
ing he was a snake charmer proceeded the step, and ratVea the do >r handle
to swing it about his head and play with her tail until her mistress ar-
other tricks with It. rives to take in the eifg. Not one of

A native snake charmer would have the eggs has yet been broken.—London 
known there was no more certain way Daily Mall.
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I NORTH YONGE-STREET,
RED RIDING HOOD. A PRIZE 
WINNER.

1
'a }

k.

<
Rfm Hemstichlng, Tucking, Covered Buttons, 

all styles. Accordion and Knife Plaiting. 
Skirts made to order. Mall orders given 
prompt attention. Tel. N. 3843.

m YONOE STREET

EATON HOCKEY CARNIVAL—TEAMS REPRESENTING THE MANAGE RS OF THE BIG STORE LABELLED SUFFRAGETS AND GAS JETS 
CONTESTED FOR THE ALIEN CUP, AT MUTUAL-STREET RINK. MR. J. C. EATON, A HOCKEY ENTHUSIAST, IS IN THE CENTRE OF 
THE PICTURE.
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YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN GUILD, McGILL-ST REET. Xnt ENtr II
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VIEW OF THE CALISTHENICS CLASS OF THE YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN GUILD. THE GUILD HAS A WELL 
EQUIPPED GYMNASIUM FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MUSCLES OF THE YOUNG

PariSWIMMING IS A FORM OF EXERCISE INDULGED IN BY THE YOUNG WOMEN OF THE PTTTT n 
IS THE TANK. LESSONS ARE GIVEN BY AN EXPERT SWIMMER.

THIS
WOMEN.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN
The art of guiding Nature to 

beautify the home surroundings
Prevent mistakes by starting 

right. Save time, anxiety and 
expense by consulting our land
scape dept., relative to the im
provement orf your property.

Country Places, Suburban 
Property,- Parks, Cemeteries, 
etc., scientifically and artistic
ally designed.

Plans, estimates, 
ence and nursery stock 
ished.

superint^ nd-
furn-

A iS
Consultation Free

STONE & WELLINGTON
NURSERYMEN,

49 WELLINGTON ST. E. 
Phone Main 1109. TORONTO
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Whooping Cough
BRONCHITIS A<5t1rRHCOICOU>S

ESTABLISHED JE7S

A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron
chial troubles. avoiding drugs. V a ponied Crtbo- 

ne slope the paroxysms of w hooping Cough 
and relieves croup at once. It is a boon to suf- 
fereri from Asthma. Th* Btr render.1 Mronel* 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, man* 
breathing easy ; soothes the sore throat and stops 
the cougn, assuring restful nights. It is in valu- 

». jtn young children.able to mothers 
Send us postal for descriptive booalet.

t^o^u^aI3!- ■Tie»sK
septlo Throat Tab - WfJ* 
lets tor the Irritated IftVsflv 
throat. They are simple, >. 
effective ux J antiseptic. Ufl iff: iN 
Of year druggist or y v dn /Mlf 
from as, 10c. In stamps.

Vapo CresoleniCo.
Leeming-Miles Bldg.

MONTREAL

800
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EDDIE [STEWART, A TORONTO 
BOY WHO DIED RECENTLY AT 
VANCOUVER, B.C., SON OF DR. 
STEWART W1LTON-AVENUE.

J, -■

CLEMATIS INDIVISA IN FLOWER.

ATHLETES 
AT QUEEN

SR, WHO GAVE $1000 TO 
J. D. MORROW IS EREC

GEORGE LAWRENCE, 1 
CmJRCH WHICH 1 
AND BELLWOODS.
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More and mpre women 
are using—Qii)" bank for 
their personal savings. The 
bank not only offers safety from 
theft or loss, but removes the 
temptation to spend money 
foolishly. There is no way to 
accumulate the money necessary 
to purchase some desired article 
like depositing small sums from 
week t@ week.
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|\l L and satisfactory, lor old o. 
■Ill P. new houses.

Il you contemplate build’nç

M HARDWOOD
|^P asw

LOORS|;-£|
Toron»

âi.■ia rich a d welling as fine hardwood 
I have 18 years exp rience 

tad know hôw, Estimates Free. rite for prices

George Knowles Toront^uii^hTJîk
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Wèm m« i GRAY HAIRff •
1 i Dr Tremain’s Natural Hair Restorative 

hair back to its
%

SsSSirs.1!.™ »T.r,«
the hair of ohfe become hlack and to. 
other blonde, just as they were In youtu 
so It Is not a hair dye, will not lnJurf th" 

trouble to apply, bativ 
back. Price, 
TlIK TUB-

AUDREY MAPLE, IN “MADAME SHERRY,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS
WEEK.

scalp, and Is no 
faction guaranteed or money
MAIN01 SUPPLY a CO pa7 Maltland-street,

Toronto.■M
•x

TRENCH’S REMEDY^
home treatment:FITS over £> years’ success. Senator

Kerr, K.C., says: “My garo- 
_ ener has had no attack

011 DC il for post year and iuUnLU half." . price, $3.75, $6.M>
w $12.00, postage extra

l

Pamphlet free from
REMEDIES, UIV’TED. 

8t James Chambers, Toronto.
TRENCH’S
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PHOTOGRAPHS WERE SENT BY MABEL BILLARD TO HER FATHER,,N SUNNY ITALY SCENES ALONG THE SHORE

snake’s temper than tbl • 
abhors rough handllM 

inovefrtent of any sort. T” 
).- exploit was that the keep- 
[ten op the nose. He vras 
to thé hospital, but die™ m

tye

■s.

ussex Egg Collector.
Gorringe, a trtdesinan "f 

which Jaysias a bantam 
.liffeivnt parts of ihe yaw. 
never fails to find iheia , 

the egg between !i-*r teeth. I 
to the back, plates It 
ntl rat*.’es the (loir handle 
ail until her mistress ar- 
ke m the egg. Not ,ac.f’ 

yet been broken.—London
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GOVERNORS-GENERAL OF BRITAIN'S OVER
SEAS DOMINIONS. THE PRESIDENTS OF THE 
FIRST MUSICAL FESTIVAL OF THE EMPIRE 
TO BE INAUGURATED IN TORONTO BY THE

f . THE TORONTO WORLDSUNDAY MORNING

ROYAL AND VICE REGAL SUP 
PORTERS OF IMPERIAL MUSICW
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HARRY R. RANKS ‘
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Private Ambulance Service 
455-57 Queen St. West. 

Phone Main 2681.
, I

hOORHOUSE BROS.
SCENIC ARTISTS and CHURCH 

DECORATORS.
Btenell Manufacturers to the Trade. 

at.t. KUW AND ORIGINAL DB»ION»
104 OIVENS STREET.

I
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1How Blue Beard Suffered.

Bluebeard explained the mystery.
“It was the kitchen, and the coeh 

killed all my previous wives when they 
entered It.”

how Bluebeard wasThus we see 
slandered. v,

x,

PARAGUAYAN WOMEN READY FOR THE PUPHEK DANCE. AN ENGLISH VIEW OF RECIPROCITY.
particular dance, which takes place at a girl's coming-of-age After the announcement of the proposed treaty, newspaper vendors

feast, - lakes Its nafim? from the bunches of deer-hoofs attached to^the long in London appeared with signs like this. They lined the Strand and r le 
canesi When striu k on the ground they produce a loud jangle, 1 street.
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HATS CLEANED-HATS DYED
LADIES’ and GEN 1 LEMEN’S
NEW YORK HAT W3RKS

Phone N. 5165566 Yonge st.
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the home = to

surroundings
it mistakes by starting 
ave time, anxiety anH 
by consulting our land 

rpt.. relative to the 
ent of im-

your property. 
|ry Places, Suburban 
f’ Parks- Cemeteries 
entifically and artist'*’

I gned.
estimates, superintend- 

P nursery stock" fUrn.
- >1

jOnsultation Free

E & WELLINGTON
NURSERYMEN, 

ECLINGTON ST. e.
(lain 1109. TORONTO

I-Ô-J ■
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UTE
1253 Dundas St. 

Toronto.
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PRODUCTION 

AND COMPANYVAUGHAN GLASER : Jt:l| THE BIG 

ORIGINAL
( * > .

IN THE SCENIC ROMANCE OF PICTURESQUE TENNESSEE■
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88*r. IN THE ROLE 
OF ST. ELMO

I MARTIN L ALSOP 
§THE SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD

WITH THE TALENTED 
CHARACTER ACTOR

:
it Ifit m

8m■ :-:r : 5

"A:
'

Sa: :i § m
THE ONLY CORRECT VERSION OF AUGUSTA EVANS WILSON’S WORLD FAMOUS BOOK ■

9i
MARTIN L. ALSOP AS “ST. ELMO” «

.F, 1 *'1 'V 81 NEXT WEEK—DENMAN THOMPSON’S!.1 CELEBRATED 
RURAL PLAY “THE OLD HOMESTEAD”illI

kh
THE STORY/OF "ÔT. ELMO.”

For the benefit of those who have 
not read “St. Elmo’’ recently, every
body seems to have read this famous 
novel sometime during the forty years . daughter of the poor but worthy old 
It has ranked as the “seventh best sel- ! blacksmith of Cliatanooga, is the un- 
ler”) it may be stated that Willard intended witness of a duel in which 
Holcomb’s stage version, which is the St. Elmo, a young aristocrat of 
only one that ever received the sane- i Georgia, kills Murray Hammond, his 
tiejn of the authoress, Mrs Augusta J. ! boyhood chum and son of his old tutor,

Evans Wilson, preserved as far as pos
sible within dramatic limits of time 
and space the main Incidents and at
mosphere of the original romance.

According to this, Edna Earle, grand-
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AN UNREHEARSED EVENT—Jupe-culotte does not Invariably meet with 
favor, and, moreover, the curiosity of the crowd is apt to take active 
form. Hence, certain of its wearers have not found it conductive to 
mental comfort, however satisfactory they may find the freedom it 
gives to the limbs. Un Madrid the skirt has proved so unpopular that, 
at the request of Senor Canalejas, the governor has detailed fifty 
policemen to protect ladies wearing it in the streets. Our drawing is 
reproduced by courtesy of “L’Issustration,” of Paris, which publishes 
it under the title “Les courses d" Auteuil."—Illustrated London News.
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the Rev. Mr. Hammond. It afterward pride, difference in social rank and 
transpires that St. Elmo had ample wealth, and is brought to a happy if 

! justification for seeking satisfaction totally unexpected conclusion on a 
under the then prevailing code of basis of mutual respect and spiritual 
honor, but when in after years acci- rather than physical love. In this res- 
dent and ambition combine to make pect, the play, while abounding in 
Mise Earl the protege of his mother, sponteneous comedy quite in the pict- 
and the pet pupil of the Rev. Ham- ure of the period, is said to rise to 
mond, shè regards the young aristo- heights of dramatic intensity not sur- 

1 crat with fear and aversion, based passed by a drama since the daye of 
; upon her belief that he is a murderer, “The Christian." The scenes of the 
! whose wealth and social position have play are all laid in the south before 

enabled him to escape just and due the Civil War, which gives opportunity 
punishment. For three acts thereafter ; for a picturesque scenic investiture 
It is a duel between St. Elmo and and quaintly effective costuming, not 
Edna, aristocrat and ambitious pleb- only for the ladies but also for the men

' ............. .——  .......—• ian, the old South versus the new, a in the play. In staging and mounting
. „ ____ _ , _____ . ____ _____ contest complicated by their love, 1 the play Messrs. Glaser and Holcomb

MARTIN L. ALSOP, TALENTED CHARACTER ACTOR, WHO WILL BE which now grows stronger thru the have spared no expense to make it 
SEEN IN THE TITLE ROLE OF “ST. ELMO, IN THE POPULAR rivalry and interference of interested ,h complete, as will be seen at the Grand 
BOOK PLAY, AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.
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persons, until it eventually overrides this week. > SIGN OF SPRING—RIDING/IN QUEEN’S I
PARK. i
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UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF VAUGHAN GLASER HIMSELF
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MATINEES
WEB&SAT
BE5T SEATS

25c50c
*

PRKtS NEVER <HANCE

HOUSE

MATINEES
WED&SAT
BEST SEATS

25150,c
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B;ohod.y will admit till Ke neecL$ tem 
that thz Policeman. i$ anything Lut an
interfering and. impudent bull^z 
Ev-e^hod^ .should learn lhat he- ia in ^ 

olih^ the <i>oc[ from the machine, ™ 
a. ver^f present help in time of 1;rouble.
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WaToo often he is not aware that the young
ster has lost his bearings and is so badly jS 
scared that he cannot give the slightest 
help toward his own relief. This strange- fia 
ly enough is generally the fault of the jHj 
parents of the child who have, for want jm 
of a sane reason for frightening the child ■ 
into obedience (for there is no sane reason ■ 
for frightening a child at all,) told him 'H 
that the policeman will get him if he does 
not refrain from this or that forbidden 
practice. Then the child is lost one day and had 
he gone directly to the first policeman before he 
was too scared to remember anything, he could 
have given name and address which would have 
saved his tears and his mother’s. But no. The

0 TS STRANGE, but true. strong, good natured and kindly men who perform

■ that the average /nan re- unpleasant, but very necessary duties, with gen-
gards the policeman with eral diligence and good humor, 
an adverse regard. It is 
not only the one who has 
occasion to fear him who

«1 -i
I/

re x/a c
The average man becomes as used to the 

policeman in the streets as he is to die telegraph 
. poles, so that he notices neither as a general thing.

* hates die officer of die law, but nearly every quiet ^ coHjde with the pole he will curse it or
and woman can be heard at 

are pleas-

V cl »■
:Æ

cl ** <■ jê
m

ruefully rub his bruised anatomy according to his 
temper and temperament and it is the same with 
his attitude regarding the policeman. If the light 
be not shining at the top of the pole and the citizen 

It is hard to see whence comes this general steps into a puddle in the darkness, he is not
opposition to this man by those who have armed pleased with the system represent*! by the pole
tnm and pay him to protect their lives and pro- and abuses it or.the light, when the policeman is
per,y unless it anse out of sympathy for those with not promptly on the spot he makes remarks about
whom in thei nnterest he is compiled to deal. the absentee which are far from complimentary.

This attitude is not unusual.
wife does not regard with favor the cloths with 
which she keeps her kitchen clean and in the

the busy citizen does not seem to love the 
officer who preserves his peace.

and respectable
h one lime or another attacking waht they

ed to term the brutality, the inefficiency, stupid
ity or corruptness of the policeman.

man

V

SFlllV 8

l * KT- tfiy

ti
policeman is his bugaboo wiho has been used to 
scare him from chasing the neighbor’s cat or steal-

v
1The busy house- Almost any other man is a human being to his 

fellow citizens but perhaps it is the uniform and 
the number which have done so much to detract 
from this sympathetic understanding of the con
stable and his work. Other men are considered 

while engaged at their daily tasks.

He will not go anding the family preserves, 
when the policeman, drawn by his outcry or by 

citizen too busy to handle the matter him-

6 1 Isame Iosome
self, to the assistance of the poor frightened little 
tot, the presence of the uniform adds the last 
touch to reduce the child to a state of dumb and

way 7 «ft

’mmAi
Then, too, the police must come in constant 

restraining touch with the general body of citizen
ry. When there is a fire he bars their way and 

insists upon a detour, 
to ensure the safety of the citizen, but this is not 
the feature which is borne in upon his mind when 
he finds his way blocked by a uniformed arm and

When there are ruc-

as men. even 
but few, indeed, who do not have a near neighbor 
who is a member of the force ever consider a 
policeman as a man with a family, who eats, 
drinks and is as merry as often as he can find the 
time, and who, like the rest of us, to-morrow must

:V
gasping terror.

Take this from me, the policeman’s beat is 
no primrose path of ever-recurring pleasure. There 
are bumps, lumps, stones, barbed wire and all 

of untoward obstructions on it from day

It is true that this is done o. v-:-
\X X<r

, C3die. manner
to day or night to night. It is hard work and 
lonely work, and as has been previously men- 

~tk>ned, it is not remunerated by any princely sti
pend.
guardian and protector he is to help the police
man a'l he can by friendly word and an attitude 
of friendliness which shall make itself felt at all 
times in the shape of support in the performance 
of his duty at any and all times.

/X
Kindness is a common characteristic of big

Neither are
is told to go another way. 
lions on hand, it is this same uniformed arm which

•?

and policemen are big men. 
hustles the pedestrian along and will not let him they any exception to this rule and the number of
Stop to see the fun. The hustled on sees this ‘their deeds of kindness and helpfulness are legion,
interference with the chance to gratify his curios- They are not all written either, m the book of du-
ity, butMioes not often ponder that should he have ties, but are for the most part done at the prompt-
been allowed to stand he would, with others like ings of the hearts beneath the tunics,
him, have formed excellent cover for the few 
rowdy spirits who are the active part of a riot and 
who would be a joke for the po'ice were they not 
so protected by the gaping loiterer.

men his roll, but was escorted to the station where both 
life and cash vyere safely preserved.

Remember $ this, too, when tucked away in 
and listening to the rain pattering or storming on 
the window-pape, the policeman is patiently p'od- 
ding away thru weather which would wreck the 
temper of the angels. He is there ram ‘ or shine. 
He is there when he feels right up to the mark, and 
he is there when he feels far from fit. And 
because he is there you are safe to sleep the sound 
sleep of the taxpayer.

The kindly offices of the policeman are well 
nigh without number. The appreciation which is 
usually drawn from the average man would not be 
gracious thanks for the kindly offices of a tight 
boot. But the policeman goes right on doing the 
best he can for you. even while you are ca'ling 
him names which the discipline of the force will 
not let him openly resent, or even answer. If you

(oc/- fÆWherefore it behooves those whose c/c <z—-
/ / */ !

are called names you may go out and take a fall 
out of your enemy. The policeman, tho, perhaps 
better able, is not so fortunate as to be allowed to 
do this.

There are many and many among the poor 
tell of kindnesses done and unrecorded Iwho can

by the policemen who on their daily rounds have 
where there was real need of help and have 

Often it has bfcen

Anyone who has come into daily contact with 
the policeman will tell you that he is, on the whole, 

mighty, good fellow who has helped hundreds 
where he has hurt one, and that that one, usually 
deserved far more than he got. Give tile blue 

coat an even break and you will find that he m 
just what you are and what your neighbor is. 
average, decent sort of chap, who is doing his 
best to do the best he 
from the best there is than he can bain.

Even the thieves, loafers and others whose 
naturally against the po'iceman by rea-names are

son of their ways of life, will often tell you of 
kindness and consideration received at the hands 

e police while many a wife owes the presence 
ewhat tipsy hubby to the helping hand 
p.” Even when he does not turn up 

until the Vext morning after a night in. the cells 
both he anti his wife have to thank tne policeman 
that he was)not frozen in an alley or robbed of

seen
seen that help was given, 
given out of the policeman’s own none too bulg- 
ing purse and many and many a time has it taken o 
the form of kindly words of cheer or direction oui of 
of difficulty.

But there is one whom the policeman can al
ways help if only given the oppc<* mity and this 
i* the little child, lost and ternbly frightened.

For whatever reason it may be, this general 
hostility to the police exists and it is a shame to 
the citizen that it is so. Tne police âre not
angels, cither of accuracy or virtue, but taking 
them by and large, they are efficient, good natured, 
hard worked and far from overpaid. Those whc. 
know the policeman best do not share this dislike, 
hut cherish a very warm regard for a body of
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il igbtyJDeepEDITORIAL nr \ Last week we had a rflmpM at the1 the vested a^ocmpl«i

___ actors ol men. They learned, aûd they
solution which ancient physics pre- datarrnlned by observation and erperl- 
eents tor-the problem of the universe, meat that every man had or was In-
Its umi-r» »= . -vetem and the bar- tended to have a body lor the other Its unity as a system, ana toe » waride which he dwelt as weU as
meny of It» parte. What la the use ^ vuty physical one. His physical 

A season of ocean ranging and the ^ t^^lng of such things, says one xtoiy corresponded with the physical 
sea elephant herd repaired shoreward i Those who read them do not earth globe, but he had a finer body,
again, this time to take up more per- ; reader' Th01” WÙO_?“ they said, which corresponded with
manenf abode. And now a singular understand them, and those who corn ^ ether globe, and bad the pro- 
and radical change came over Morunga un<lerBtand them won’t read them. To pertiee which maintained permanency 
and his fellows. Formerly they had . WYt(,nt thi- •„ tTue, and when of form or shape, and In fact they 
been most sociable and mixed and In- 6 large exten called It the form-'body. There was a
termlngled freely, resting together on Kepler has been Ignored for sou y greater sphere than this sphere of the 
the rocks, swimming sportfully thru

In the

k
/

ii * *
Reciprocity and United States 

Politics.
____ , w../»»'0-v-----Test Public Opinion

The supporters of reciprocity are 
quoting Individual opinion to a fa* 
localities '•# favorable to the govern
ment’* reciprocity deal. Like every- 

redproetty w<# benefit 
eectlone of the Country and 

detriment to others, 'but It

. .. -•—
x

Morunga—the Sea-Elephant
j • I long shoreward, covered them In a

T.. —^. w g~sgyygt*glTB’ X »
•limy, front to the ravages of the free- gggg5 off the copious showers- They
booting Waves. Shoreward from the seemed almost to enjoy the experience 
fog-laden regions of the great deep, even fs a lounge In the rays P< the

kindly sun.
Next day the fury of the storm had 

spent Itself. The ocean, no longer 
Incited to lawlessness, had taken on

’if
Opposition to the reciprocity agree

ment. to developing .to; the united 
States among advanced tariff re
formers. They are beginning to
realize that ostensibly a measure 
making for freer trade the main ob
jective of President Taft was the 
opportunity Its passing would afford 
him to sidetrack any attempt on the 
pert of the Democratic Party to 

In the direction of genuine and 
This side

wl :

thing' elseI r
gome one must not expect a ready accep- ether of torm- and they regarded It

'tance <xf any advance upon Kepler, »r as the sphere of the vital ether, and 
tance or y . . . ... ; they held that man had a body for

radical application of his princi- i

came thesachlldren of the strife-loving 
tempest and as they reared their tell 
heads out of the thick mist they look
ed like Irresistible giants of destruc- more semblance of quiet. The belt of

n«»v u,» onfl mfnaflne fog had receded farther seaward andtlon. Dark were they and menacing m*fu] sunbursts came thru the flying
even as the depths storm-wrack overhead, touching the 

Each dripping rocks with sparkle and 
gleam of gold. Slowly and clumsllÿ 

. and with rainy a dissatisfied grunt, 
that gleamed white In the semi-gloom Morunga shambled seaward over the

Behind him

the waves or hunting food 
depths of thp sea- But mating-tlme 
altered all this. Morunga and any 
the other males of the herd, took their lea
collection of wives apart to their own independently of of-I body which they regarded as neces-
territories and abode there 'ip lnde- dents who work lndepenoenuy ^ partlcJpatlon ln the ce>n.
pendent Isolation, resenting the slight- flclal science, accepting all that omen sctousness ^ the mental world. 6o 
est encroachment: so that the herd na„ fflve> and ..realizing that that majl had four bodies according
was now several score of unaupproaoh- nrp1udlcee of official science serve to their view. Each one ccrreepoiuU
able colonies, each defended by a the prejud cee . ... ; to the globe or sphere or world out
quarrelsome, highly suspicious master. *..a usefUl purpose ln concentrating Qf whose material It Is organized, and

fort upon fields which an unobsoured ltg factions are subordinate to the 
Fights were the order of the day, view ahead would tend to leave lyu.h laws of u,e globe to which It belongs.

for the male sea-elephants were not neglected. It Is °»9r to the last 3W ----------
only quarrels-ime, but covetous. So It years that we have j**™** the lm
happened that frequently one Invaded portance of -particulars, and It la . m

ér Mrssr-Jyss: sar SS^iSwsïrtraded, and caused grievous damage nor in the other that the whole truth 1to ,
to both combatants. Over hls n^e lies but knowing
SUTi£fS&£K SU?S fa^toto trr- W
he Inflated Z he went Into the OT°%t what la true In one must agree Of ooume o«tolti
22* With the Other. If there be disagree- £**£*.£*“5*
weird and othw anywhere, there must f0®*i things, and does not believe ln them.combatants gna«h^ at each otoer errol, Such a check as thto Is d the j And omclal ,y*1(Wot>hy> whtoh ln
whole heartedly with their powertm greatest possible value, and ought to . h . «ion» gfter official
jaws, roaring the while like Infuriated ^ h^hiy estimated. It Is this to of ltaelf to equally
lions. Round slbout the field of fish check. Indeed, whtoh lends such as- When the wisdom of the an-
were ranged the females, smaller than surance the occultist, who se4e the . aueaUon But there la
their lords, hoodies» and apparent y Platonic and the Baconian results —j—*v 0# evidence for those who are
Indifferent a» to howth* agreeing with each other perfectly. not barred from Its examination by
lna:te<1. 1^8u,^d^ht^^rtiy^dt!d ^ engineers boring thru the Simplon p^^ce. Kepler alone, with his law 
°ot tlti1 tS£ ~£T£>e T the «rom oppoilte side, agreed to ti e ^ ot the times ^ a3
the Iwue. as eighth of an Inch when they met ln the cu^ 0f the distance Is quite
combatants shuffled ott^ithe middle of the mountain and occu- «^ough t0 ^tle the point with the 

Ah'em.solvee to the household of Itlsm with its generallzatldne, and open-minded, but there is plenty o£
522?J2TÏÏ5F2m^Mer science with Its particularizations Xr material. The law of the
thedr new lord • must meet ln perfect agreement ln toe , rhythmic breath, for example, must

prove *
Is1 the general effect on the business 
of the country that should be consid
ered The big. business interests of 
Canada have uttered a fairly vl- 

protest against the' bargain.

that sphere also. And beyond that wa* 
However, there are many stu- 1 the ra,rer ether sphere of the mind-

1
ln appearance, 
from whence they sprung.

move
general tariff reduction, 
ot the question Is effectively dealt 
with In the current number of The 

Review of Reviews, a

goroue
. We can admit that to a province sit
uated aa Is Saskatchewan there might 

• he practical unanimity for freer trade 
with - the adjoining abates of the 
American Union. Saskatchewan Is 
far removed from the big cities of 
the Canadian east. A large percen- 

Amerlcan cd-

i»,
crest was crowned with salt spume

t
as the storm ruffled the mane of [ slippery, uneven rocks, 
old ocean I oame 1118 harem of half a score wlvés

But the" submarine reefs, many-told. 0X?members'^ the"g^eîÆd

tripped and tossed headlong to the actively over the surface of
rocky strand. The mighty voice of deep in search of food,
the baffled waves sounded high above v
the howl of the spume-laden gale, and 
the noise of their Impact with the

■■itL,
?IIill

American 
magazine that has consistently advo
cated freedom of trade. To It the 
Canadian arrangement Is conspicuous 
rather for what Is not done than for 
what Is proposed to be done. 
Review of Reviews strongly objects 
to Jamming tariff proposals requir
ing explanation and discussion down 
the throats of congressmen 
tors before they even know what the 

contains, and quotes •with

EJ'

No one can ever expect to under-
ethtci

Sage of her people are 
tizens who Are naturally predisposed 
towards an arrangement which would 

the tide of business from old

The

»H Down on the bottom Morunga nupturn
established route» towards the states 
to the south. But It must not be 
supposed that the whole west to bent 
on this diversion of trade. The Man
itoba Legislature has dpdared against 
It. The Winnipeg Board of Trade 
has condemned the pact and we 

Liberals of that city

and sena-

I t
measure
approval Senator DoUlver’a witty 
definition of an “Insurgent” as a man 
who Insisted that à hill should a* 
least be read before finally voted 
upon.

Ill
lie■■■

[A**-.

.know that many
*re opposed to the Fielding proposals.
6rftis.li Columbia is also adversely In- 

_ dined. The leaders of political 
opinion In that province assert that i dew of Reviews continues, who wish 
the arrangement will upset con- j to know why this treaty admits to 
dltions there. As for Alberta, we | thB United States Canadian cattle but 

little except that It to stated excludes Canadian beet.
feeling In be much better for American consum

ers If the beef as well as the cattle
It Is

v?rt.
There are a great many people 

besides Senator Cummins, The Re- ■y.
II?

'! V:

a m
‘'It would heart of Mount Meru. i have Its root on the vital globe. There

Then the young sea-elephants were ..... lia nothing ln our oonsctoueneee or the
bom, miniature reproductions of their Hundreds of thousands of years ago lawa of physical world to control 
parents. Then Morunga had much ado the aT10ienta knew ln their general way a brenthfbK so that It change»
to keep hds houeehold together. For hie i the broad plan or scheme of the con- at intervals of 1 hour 66 mlnutee anl 
many wives persisted ln most unma- 8titntlon of the universe. The details 8 seconds from one nostril to the 
temal fashion hi attempting tofor- oniy appealed to them as they directly , other; or that .provides that while all 
sake their offspring. So the lord or j aflected human development. Nowa- ; men breathe thru the right nostril all 
the harem had most astsduously to . days we perhaps fail to appreciate how women breathe thru the left, and vtoo 
guard the approaches of the aea ngnt- very mue human life and happiness versa, except ln cases of disease. But 
lng back deserting mothers to nhelr lg affected hy cosmic detail. It Is of if we appreciate the exlertence of the 
babies. So for three weeks mey so- ^ impyrtgncs to know that we bear four worlds and pur possession ot four 
joumed on the rocks and a long time a dlrect relation to the universe: hut bodies corresponding with them we 
it must have seemed to the : the knowledge of the number of miles may receive .a great deal of light on
sea-elephants, who were forced to fast , fr<|m u„ HeaveDe or of tba force in these and other problems. The trans- 
during all this time. ® tons of gravitation holding ua to earth, fer of oonscioumess from one world

hto h^hoto of the kind of elemenf that under- or sphere to another, and the location 
wud «a. our corporeal nature doe. not ep- of the bpneolousness in one body or

and «tonei was a wild ungr^«u pear ^ affect OUT abmty or wming- vehicle In the waiting state, In an-
lessons ln swimming and nees to do Justice and love mercy and .other In sleep, ln another after death, 

the youngsters were In condition to waUt humbly. In the moral world the j while common-places ln the realms cf 
loin ^the Inaln herd, but meanwhile eenereJs Appear to have more lmpor- ; poetry and religion are not regarded 

Shore we. a. that of an earthquake I tied contentedly ln Che soft mud for M^u^a was m^exerdsed ln keep- , tance than the particular Perhaps tri«d<h!^

and mighty tbunderings, and the rocky the lpwly creatures that formed his ing watch over his numerous offspring. ; thetme has come when the general ' ü, ,h ht is secreted likeSITo<Sw «rù quaked |nd i food wetoomlng even the tiny mussel. Down to the black waters lurked the , knowledge of the ancient, may. be ‘S ”
trembled exceedingly. Carefully and cautiously he explored cunning Implacable sword-fish end ; united to the special and detailed to- mLUt

- every nook and cranny and finally much deadly toll did he exact from formation which modern science has
Just a few yards landward from the chanced upon a email hollow wherein these sea nurseries. But Instinct and been accumulating, to the benefit of 

foam-flecked water that dwelt a feast of feasts. The duttle- assiduous training
rested Morunga, fish, with malevolent eye, saw him young eea- elephants wise ln the ways 

With his , coming and reached out a couple of Cf the sea and they became cunning, 
mountainous bulk laid prone on the snaky feelers that took fast hold on cautious and capable ai their elders, 
flat rocks, he looked almost like some hie huge body. But such trifles For three years they were 'herded to- 
buge, rounded boulder rearing a bothered Morunga not tier influenced , gather without distinction of sex, the 
sentinel-head against wind and wave, his headlong course a whit. Straight j young male hoodleee as the female.
And round about him lay the motion- Into that soft, musky mass he plunged But, his time of probation at an end, 
lees forms of scores of his fellow» and those powerful Jaws which the sea-elephant developed his char- 
shapeless and elephantine The sportively crushed pebbles, snapped , acterlstic .badge of lordship and took 
furious gals smote unhindered their and bit until the spineless creatures j his place to the herd as ruler over hie 
unprotected bodies, but they heeded had been torn Into succulent morsels. | 0Wn particular household party.

HI ■
BE il,
ii* I
ili lit

know
that there is a 
come sections against the pact.

tstrong.
y

we f 'such diversity of were admitted free of duty.
nothing to us in this oounitry whether 
the Canadians allow a reciprocal ar-

k %•Indeed, there to
opinion on the question that an ap- •

ratoedt°woMdelse<^r to *• «^proper : rangement or not Our tariff ar-

for the government to pur- rangements should-be made tor the
There could be no Injustice1 benefit of our own people. And it
T1* . st t congress i would be most desirable that theyto this. The United «taies Congress ^ ^ d<$taU>

expired without ratification and thoroly understood before being
proposal3 murt watt , ad0pted.“ This to perfectly sound
at an extraorcti y ^ WMtrW logic, applicable to Canada equally

toe ordinary busl-i with the United States. The tariff
, . . A aa.a «Aw,, arrangements of the Dominion 

of parliament before toe roro ahould bg made f(|r benefit of its
nation. When he returns from Eng- own people Irrespective of any recl- 

•Vva. d toe enumerators will be, en- prooal action on the part of Its nelgh-
, , , „ Herennial census, bor. Their details should each of

gaged In taking the them be subject to tboro discussion
..That operation concluded parliament and tbeir bearings and possible effects 
could be called in special session to on Canadian Interests thoroly dlscue-

blll, after sed and understood before they 
are permitted to come Into 
effect. Yet both Mr. Taft 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier insist 
that this particular agreement sud
denly sprung upon both mations shall 
be Jammed thru parliament and con
gress holus-bolus and that not one 
jot or tittle of It shall be varied by 
so much as the poor scruple ot a 
hair’s breadth. Procedure so stralght- 
ly contrary to constitutional principle 
and tradition may well! raise the Ire 
of those who think fiscal issues ot 
supreme Importance, whether their 
point of view be that of protection 
or free trade.

Ki i* *i-1

J
# «Icourse

sue. .5

, 6 ./>»

••The Sea-Elephant rested 'his huge bulk prone on the Ice et the water's
edge.”

ada, too, can 
Laurier wind up

ii

>. ness
* i x'

*ilp
II :$ The differences In people are the re

sult of a difference ln development ol 
these several bodies. As there are in
finite octaves of expression It follows 
that the possible combinations of char- 
axster, talent, genius, moral tempera
ment and so forth are Infinite. The 
most perfect men are those whose 
bodies are all more perfectly developed, 
and In most perfect alignment with 
each other. Truth Is that which brings 
them all most Into harmony. And It 
is clear that a man’s development to 
his thought body can not be made 
apparent on the physical plane If his 
vital body Is in q^state of anarchy 
thru the loose control he exertisee over 
his paselons and desires. St. Paul teUe 
us more about these states than any 
one else easily accessible,
Greek 1s not rendered ln Intelligible 
English and no scientific man would 
ever dream of going-to St. Paul for 
a suggestion.
than the scientific men.about 'the third 
heaven, the world of the mind-body. 
If we are to accept the record. And 
he had a great deal tp say about bodies 
celestial and bodies terrestrial, and th.i 
differing glory of sun and moon and 

The ancients, as we saw, had very «tars. Bat nothing to of more Import- 
definite Ideas about four worlds the 3,106 than the fact that this knowl- 
flrst of which was our earth, revolv- ed*e enables every man or woman to 
lng on Its axis, and carried round ln re4V directly on the source of life and 
a great sphere of ether whose centre !llstlt that onto
Is the sun. The sun ln Its turn was j pose/rhtl?,™ Liv^t J^ZLd ln

a sphere°of stiH f^r ton thousand, and will put them to

îtît'ïSïï.TS zt "£«'

5Bsea «” 'swas; i ss-rsa on<? 30°r?*n ago a"d ktodro subversive are they cf afl 
laws which govern the Bacerdobal or other dogmatic author- 

°f thue8!*phe^ and thclr re* lty.‘ But there te a conuper-»atlng pris- 
latlon to each other. There Is no get- cLple at WCTk hero alao, for those who 
ting away from Kepler’s laws, They have iltt]e mPntal develcpment cling 
agree with the observed facts, and they ^ any authority which relieves them 
agree with the ancient beliefs. Those 0f reeponslblllty, and the great maw 
who accept Kepler’s laws must of humanity prefers to believe In a 
sooner or later see the har- formula than to know the facts, M 
mony that exists between the knowing the facts Involves moral re- 
ancient science and the modem- eiponstMltty and mental Independence. 
But the ancients were more concerned So the people ln authority need not be 
about conduct than science, so that afraid of losing their Influence before 
they sew In the existence of these eev- they are ready to use It In a more en
crai etheric spheres an explanation of lightened way.

soon made the our moral philosophy. Henry Drum
mond peroelved this ln some degree 
ln hta "Natural Lew in the Spiritual ; 
World,” but his thought dealt with 
sclentlflo detail and principles of evo
lution rather than with the contrary 
breed generalizations and principles of 
involution, which tie behind the moral- 
lzlngs of antiquity. They saw ln those 
old dey» that ao effect could be with
out a cause, and no cause could fall 
of Its effect We have only recently 
come to realize this law on the outer 
material plane, and do not dream yet 
of applying It as they did to things 
moral and spiritual. They were equal
ly clear about the conservation of en
ergy and the Indestructibility of mat
ter, but they followed thçae lews be
yond the limits we set, and were not 
afraid to be logical when energy ap
peared to emerge from nowhere and 
matter vanished apparently Into space. 
With exceptions like Sir William 
Crookes, Sir Alfred Wallace, Sir Oliver 
Lodge and a few more our modern 
sclentlflo men refuse to be logical and 
simply deny that such problems exist.

broken,
fringed the shore, 
the sea elephant.

the fedlatrlbutionpass
which an appeal could be taken to ; 
'the people on toe momentous ques
tion of reciprocity.

If toe people favor the proposals 
Sir Wilfrid dan find that out before 
the next reguar session ol' parlia

ment ln November.
•posed It will be for the auccessore 
ot the present administration for 
rejection ot toe new tariff would In
volve the defeat of the government— 
to continue the National Policy.

.‘J

:

U|

s
It they are op-

x.

but 'he certainly would not pretend 
that he had considered thle measure 
In Its details. A delay In ratifica
tion would mean no affront to Can
ada. Inasmuch as this treaty le ot 

seeking, rather than our nelgh- 
Furbhermore the real ques-

by which he hoped to provide him
self with a sufficient excuse to veto 
any general measure ot tariff reduc
tion. The president recognized tlhat 
the public revolt against toe spur
ious relief provisions ot the Payne- 
Aldrich tariff was threatening the 
future predominance of the 'Republi
can Party. As a convinced protec
tionist he had no stomach for real 
tariff revision, but he conceived that sharp enough to see the true inward- 
by negotiating a reciprocal trade ness of President Taft’s proposals, 
agreement he might at once placate Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have acted 
discontented party opinion and make more wisely and prudently 'had he 
it the reason or one of the reasons left the president and the Republl- 
for refusing or delaying relief legto- can Party to work out their own fls- 
l&tion. He found the Canadian rep- cal salvation and stood pat for en- 
resentatives only too willing to be- tire control of the Canadian tariff for 
come Ms allies In dishing the Demo- the benefit of the Canadian people.

crats. But Mr. Taft failed to Jam 
the agreement toru and he Is now 
faced with a situation which cannot 
be evaded. United States tariff re
formers know how toe president 
failed to act effectively during the 
spring and summer ot 1909 when he 
might have obtained very different 
schedules from those then adopted. 
The Dominion Government was not

but hi»
The people oan 'be trusted to vote 

In the Interests of Canada. Will ■61r 
Wilfrid trust the people?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, thanks to 
Canada's parliamentary system, oc
cupies a better vantage ground than 
President Taft does or can do. His 
mechanical majority can be relied 
upon to sustain him ln office without 
regard to the probable or possible 
consequences to Canadian Interests 
of his reciprocity bantling. With the 
president it Is otherwise. He can 
only recommend, asd fortunately for 
both countries, there are, in the 
words of The Review of Reviews, 
“senators who are still old-fashioned 
enough and dignified enough bo in
sist that groat public measures must 
have consideration In congress before 
they are enacted Into law.” But so 
rabid Is the partisan press of Can
ada that the organs of toe Dominion 
Government find ground for com
plaint that the opposition rebel 
against the stand and deliver attl-1 
tude adopted by the premier. As ; 
The Review of Reviews puts It, “there 
Is at the moment no need of a reci
procal trade agreement merely to 
promote good feeling. There Is am
ple good feeling already."

our 
bor’a.
ttion Is not whether we are conced
ing too much to Canada, but wheth
er we are denying too much to our 
own people."

I
Yet Paul knew more

Why all this fuss about Tom Rob
inette becoming a supporter of reci

procity In a night. Doesn’t every
body know that reciprocity was not 
a party measure ln November last?

We have quoted tola passage be
cause It Illustrates strikingly tihe 
fact that by rushing Into this reci
procity deal the Dominion Govern
ment simply played Into the hands 
ot President Taft and lent Itself to 
the Ingenious but disingenuous plan

tijâr
fj Aviation and Matrimony
^ Should aviators marry?

question Is at present being discussed 
by the flying-men of France, 
raised apropos of the marriage of 
Jacques de Lesseps to Miss Grace 
Mackenzie, and another well-known 
airman, M. Dubonnet to the girl ot 

• his choice.

Before Dtfbonnet led Ms fiancee 
to the altar, he made a solemn vow 
that he would nerver fly again.

The promise was not an easy one, 
• tor he Is passionately tond of the 

new sport, and has won a name tor 
himself ln the air. But his future 
wife had begged him to remain on 
terra firme once they were married, 
and eo, with a heavy heart he went 
tor a last long flight, and, after a 
joyous exultant oanter ln toe air, he 
Imprinted a passionate kiss on the 
wlnps of his beloved aeroplane, and 
bad ■ It farewell for ever.

Some of his sporting friends said 
he was wrong to listen to his wife, 
while others—older and more sedate 

- men—Aald he did quite right, that a 
slngL man might risk his neck If 
he liked. His life vas his own, and, 
so long as no one was dependent on 
him, he had only himself to consid
er. But If he married, tha position 
was no 'longer the same.

The
TIM^ TO LET GO.

It Was

k

1
l ■ i

i ¥
m! President Taft Is not going to have 

his own way at the special session of 
the neiw congress. Less Inclination 
than ever will he felt by the senate, 
and the Democratic House of Repre
sentatives will this time share the 
sentiment, to accept the measure em
bodying the tariff agreement without 
ample discussion and even amend-1 
ment. This Is plain enough when the 
real tariff revisionists In the United 
States openly state that there can [ 
be.no desperate rush about a reel-1 
procity measure that is not ln Its 
main featured aM that could be de
sired by the United States, 
quote again from the editorial re- ; 
marks ln The Review of Reviews: — 
“The best way to secure the Cana- ! 
dlan markets for our manufacturers 
Is to begin by opening our own mark- | 
eta to those Canadian products that 
our people need ahd ought to have. 
It Is not so much what this particu
lar trade agreement contains, as 
what it omits, 'that has so profound
ly stirred up toe American farmers. 
If they are to see the tariff removed 
from farm products which they pro
duce they would like to see it -taken 

The aggravated form of bifurcated from some ot the things they have
garment worn by the soubrette on t0 bu?- 11 ,|s not sufficient for con- 

•T, i ■ . ... grese or for the country that Mr.
Yonge-street last week wat, so.no Taft personally demands the passage
novelty, but Is not likely to be popu- | 0f this measure. His state of mind

toward Canada is most commendable

r>p t
»I
-pvt ■c

v/
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The Real Harem Skirt
There Is expert authority for say

ing that ln Its legitimate form toe 
Jupe culotte or harem skirt will be 
popular.
raised the derisive smiles of Toron
to. and Parts are not, properly speak
ing, ‘.’Jupee culottes,” because they 
are knickerbockers without toe skirt.1 naughtiness.
They are doomed already, because I ,.™., -tl. -i-done 
the fashionable woman realizes that • This, she says, Is actually don
her figure Is rendered heavy and un- 1° Japan. I had charge of some 
attractive thereby. Trousers, es- ! Japanese children, and If they prov-
peclally the Turkish variety, are not 
pretty objects: they have the effect ^ 
of Increasing the bulk ot toe limbs way Prol°nsed fits ot naughtiness, 
and ot spoiling the slimness that Is they were taken away for a day or 
every woman’s pride, If she Is so en- two and. Invariably came 'back to me 
dowed by nature.

But-the real “skirt-trousers” will, . 
probably’ be worn, this summer, by! ,n<lulry 1 found they had been mas- 
the pioneers of fashion. This gar- I aaged either once or twice, and <&•*

°fa Bklrt a,n<1 trou6' i U was a very generally practised
ers beneath entirely concealed when ! ____. ,, « .. . . . <,»the wearer Is ln repose, but visible.’ reme,Iy> a11 naugbtlneee being held 
by reason of .the division ln the skirt" i to proceed from a disordered ste- 
when walking. ' I mach.”

Naughtiness Removed by Mas
sage

! fS Writing to The London Times re
cently on toe subject of sulkiness a 
correspondent refers to toe possibil
ity of treating children medically for

The garments that havei
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^ The Prodigality of the Poor ^
iBy Nell BfLkley j ■r

THE WINNERS.
1— L. G. Hope, Toronto University;
2— J. G. Howard, 343 Manning Ave.
3— Mies Muriel Waterhouse, 3SS 

Barrie St., Kingston,

illittle news In the local /- iSr y%•mere was so
X happened to be reading that 
glad to 'be Interested In some

w, "C;5-1 ^ u nsi; ‘F- j4
7paper 

I was
light airy gossip reported from the St. 
Lawrence Market. The dealer In egge 
Is explaining to the lady who to in
vestigating as to the current value of 
hen-fruit that they, have come down 
In price from 40c. to 30c., and, the lady, 
having, like the late Mrs. John Gilpin, 
•■a frugal mind," responds that she can 
get them at an adjoining stall for 28c. 
The story is charmingly told In the 
bright crisp style of Anthony Hope's 
“Dolly Dialogues." Of course, it is na-

// il Ï, if jimirfc/) mmsi In this column each week there wQIfy - l
be published four lines of verse, sad 
competition is invited for GA0S 
PRIZES for the fifth, completing line. 
Eacli effort must be WRITTEN OK 
or GUMMED TO the coupon from the 

on which the verse to be com*

f 1
:

8 fa$ at "(

V." t.."X -Cl paper
pleted appears, and with each entry 
10 (ten) cents must be enclosed.

The whole of the entrance money 
will be divided amongst the senders 
of the three best last lines In the pro
portion. of:

For the best last line 50 per cent.
For the second best last line 30 peg 

cent.
For the third best last line 30 per 

cent.
The line sent In should show seme ■ 

degree of wit, either In the way of * 
play upon words, or otherwise. Just 
merely, continuing the story 
verse and rhyming are not necessar
ily sufficient to win' the prize. Orig
inality and humor are the most likely 
winners.
mall the coupon with a 10 (ten) cent 
stamp, address-to

\ iri- ViN
>.V w *% lssn ■«W

tural that now the weather le getting 
to much milder eggs should throw off 
the yolk of high prices. 7fi .o z .1mmfÆ1 mi I ,3 i

At first glance the action of a bunch, 
of Kansas farmers seems a little silly. 
A negro postman had been appointed 
to deliver their letters. They kicked— 
objected to brunettes—wanted a blonde 
postman. So they pulled down their 
mail boxes and refused to receive let
ters from the .brunette. Of course, they 
may 'have 'been merely registering their 
protest against what they regarded as 
“black-mail."

» 7:’-rx mJA1. n bIff! I
yss -[

I HI STjk of thell »•? < JA I%(•w.llj sZM
£ 1

5
m*s. % Fill In your last line, and -fm F■V 1

8 il Limerick Editor.
Sunday World,

West Richmond St..
Toronto.

and mark your envelope LIMERICK 
COMPETITION In the top left hand 
comer, over the address.

All entries must reach this office 
not later than midday next Wednes
day.

Every competing, line.is accepted ee 
the distinct understanding that the 
Judge’s award is absolutely final, and 
competitors must understand that 
they enter, bound by that condition.

The judge reserves the right to di
vide prizes as may seem fair and 
reasonable to him In the event of any 
ties.

1i. i i/a s V.Hartley Smith of New York stands 
ever six feet in his stockings. Most 

, other people only stand over two in 
theirs—'but that's no part of tfhie story. 
Hartley is going to marry a little lady 
who stands just two Inches more than 
four feet. The report of this happy 
arrangement does not mention whethér 
the lady was wearing her hose when 
measured, but, in any case, it looks 
as tho^Iartley will have to shed those 
stocking^ when he wishes to kiss ills 
wife gt«w night.

Vi !\
Wiffls

Hu mï JE
TF f A

1'.X X \m .i ;u l/j% *3 f*lo, «//% ..it />Vi<b *vo*1zi’ii 52 VlI

If Tile Star proposes to continue 
printing such horrible news items as 
the following paragraph, there will 
shortly be a howl for a press censor. 
I hardly like to reproduce it. but I 
think public attention should be drawn 
to the matter. I therefore give it with
out alteration, except that I have ac
cented-the part of Jt that has aroused 
my indignation.

"More than a score of girls and 
about as many men, cut off from 
escape on the sixth floor of a New 
York factory — by fire LEB 
WCXSSRC. EANDSO NFW RFD- 
WLL.”
I call it scandalous to make such 

horrible details public. How does The 
Star know that this sort of thing 
might not fail into the hands of some 
young girl. ,

An aviator called Mars has been 
giving an exhibition of aviation flights 
in Osaka, Japan. Only a short time 
back "A Message From Mans” was 
thought to be but the wild dream of a 
dramatist. So quickly do dreams be
come realized n< w-a-days.

X
«%»{£? ii;I «! No employe of tble paper le eligible 

to compete
In the meantime all last Unes muet 

be In English only—tho we may, later, 
announce an enlargement of this rule 
to Include'some other language#-

The verse for Competition this week 
la:—

É'5I S3
K i■5,
^Xi i

•< » A
Sr-,

k : ?4

- _^v _______
Did you ever see this picture? It’s old and familiar. The shimmering crowd drifting by the bravelittle clink of a begging tambonrine, with a froze»
and a brigh^ hard eye, while the only coin Ml frvm the fingers of a frayed, shy man with a ha^., e^uaUy framed and adoring little wife on his arm. ^_____

A Contrast in Comfort
(The Lament of an old Whip.) 

Coaches resplendent In color and gilding, 
4J1 brave In bright brass-work and- sil

ver that shone,
Carriages cosy that showed in their build

ing
That Art remained with us—that Skill 

had not gone;
Cushions on which one might stretch out 

quite lazily.
Watching a Sunrise, or Sunset that 

glowed
Over the fields or the distant hills, hazily 

Over the Road.

J
1:

aUu’iLtiel

Maud, the Party Girlcuriously unlike the usual British wel
come to invite the Canadian members 
of parliament to attend the Coronation 
as private guests. If, however, I 

Hero is "Jane" in a terrible quand- j know my fellow-Bronchoe—and there 
ary. She writes to an omniscient To- are some pretty good Bronchos in the 
ronto editor asking "If a boy spills a liveries of the city of London, he will 
cup of tea, when visiting, what would take especial pains to make it clear 
be a good thing to say to carry off that, officially or unofficially London’s 
the situation?" I would like to know Canadian guests are very welcome in 
Wiiat t:;e Editor replies, but I am prêt- The Little Village. "Arry’s letter to 
ty sure to forget to lock his answer ■ me on the subject puts it, perhaps a 
up. However, Jane, I remember when little crudely, but—
I was a boy of 1C or thereabouts. I 
epiit a cup of tea over my knees. The 
tea, I remember distinctly, was very 
hot. I don’t recommend my instinctive 1 Dear Charlie, 
casual comment on that occasion to I Wot sacksful o’ bunkum 
>"our boy, but I said "dammit’"—just This bloomin’ ole city do use 
Ilk that. Neither can I affirm that j These yer guilds wot we’ve got 
it ’.vas. in the strictest sense of the i why! the o-e bloomin’ lot .
word, a GOOD or even. Jane, an ADE- Seems ter jest rule the roost ez they 
QUATE thing to say—lout it was cer
tainly the most satisfactory exclama- ! They aint sech a bad lot tho’ mind yer, 
tion I could think of at the moment, , 
and, as far as I was concerned. It did 
more to "carry off the situation,” as

The ‘ 
week’»
nier than their authors knew. Hw 
verse was:

A pretty Young lady of Sault,
Made eyes that are known as gault- 

iault,
Till her friends said such tricks 

Would eventually fix

last lines 
verse were In many cases fun-

sent In to last
I did' not feel my best—I was ennuye*. 

and the strain
Wes really almost more than I could 

bear,
At that Party, where Frivolity was given 

fullest rein.
So I seuglit a quiet corner and a chair;

I was cogating calmly—and I lit a clg- 
aret.

Detached, remote from Folly’s giddy 
whirl, ,

When appeared a dainty Vision, 
Or—to speak with pure precision—

There came to me-ward—Maud the Party 
Girl.

Demure she was, and restful—formed of 
„soft and gracious curves,

1

I

BERLIN, March 18.—It madness cur- "general paralysis” is very frequently
the direct result of the advanced action 
of another offensive disease, and on 

to the front by the announcement of insanity expert suggested to "Rev- 
Dr. Osold of Glasgow that a serum nolds” that the new discovery might 
has been discovered which promises to 
provide a certain cure for mental dis
eases.

It is claimed that the substance, 
when injected into the blood of a pati
ent suffering from madness not only

able? The question is again brought
Below are given a few of the H#ee 

sent in. The writers of th Jdo net
seem to have quite grasped the Idee, 
but .perhaps if they will read, carefully, 
the winning lines, they will understat'd 
better how to fix a final line to thje 
week's verse. Here are some effort» 
that DID NOT win a prize:

-ARRY ON LONDON’S GUESTS. be the direct outcome of this know
ledge. An important German discov
ery connected with the disease is at 
present going thru the test of practice 
in this country, and it will probably be 
found that there is some association 
between this and Dr. Oswold’s an-

paralysls”

?

<ri
11 Horses—a pleasure it was Just to gaze 

at 'em,
All doing their share at the work on 

the trace,
Scaring the pheasants—one wanted a 

blaze at ’em—
Wanted to get out and bag Just a brace;

Rabbits and hares hopping into the 
hedges

Where dog-rose and hawthorn, alter
nately, ghowid.

Hanging o'er ditches, with sombre-toned 
sedges

"Her harem and scarem to Galt.” 
"Her eyebrows with crowa-feet 

twined.”
"Every man she met in her walks. 
"Her in a tight corner some night. 
"P-A-Y-E abstract O.”
"Laurier and his Reciprocity Faults.1* 
“The Intake pipe with a handful Of 

salt."

AU r«i "Geeralnouncement.
cures but makes the patient Immune forms only a small portion of stihe cases 
from would be one of the best in this

choose! 1
treated in asylums, but so far they 
have been regarded as the most hope
less, and further proof of the effici
ency of the new remedy will be wel
comed by mental practitioners.

Medical men are somewhat sceptical 
about the universal efficiency of the 
remedy in insanity cases.

that the greater portion of

mGood ‘earted—rite from the initial. 
But they gits their-selves mixed 

. Suthink ‘orrid betwixt 
you so neatly out it. than any large | The offlcial and the unofficial, 
fie •< n I have been aMe to-think ol, _______

M The discovery Iaginst further attack, 
was first made by a German professor,

%

■
! and has been perfected by the research 
departments in Germany and Glasgow.

The details'1 of the discovery, which 

have been laid before the medical pro

as ;nc-re appropriate, since. The lines that HAVE WON «he title» 
prizes are:

FIRST—“A hault-dault or tarait tacit 
pur sault,” sent by L. 6. Hope, HWt 
University Redder.ce, Toronto Uni
versity.

^ [This is a very excellent specimen 
of a last line] :

SECOND—"The date aha would 
her traralt-eault," sent by J. Q. How
ard, 84’i Manning-avenue, Toronto.

1 THIRD—“All the old men ae well ae 
1 the nault,” sent by Miss Muriel Water*

■ house, 363 Barrie-street, Kingston, Ont 
to whom the prize# will be sent <** 
Monday.

It is Quite evident many have taken up : The competition drew a fairly large 
Ways that are dark—in an effort quite number of entries, which I expect wwi 

vain, increase as it becomes better known.
Hoping to travel without being shaken-up j am sure ajgo that a much higher 

I did so once—I’ll not try H again; average of "last Hnee” will come. Don't
leather coats, goggles and ^ ^ a ^ paper as soon ae

the idea strikes you—let It simmer 
a while and put It on peuper only when 

have given it the highest polish 
It will take.

i Now—serposin’ wen your little party 
Wot's cornin' across fer the spread, 

Thet is—cornin’ ter Town 
When they fixes the Crown 
On the top of our King’s Royal ’ead, 
Serposin,’ I say, that the Council 

Goes down, ez they will(. fer ter meet 
’em,

Dressed in Furs an’ fal-lals 
I'll bet, like good pals.

They trots ’em rite orf fer ter treat'em.

m
’Longstde the Road1

: IHtm =k It is wellACCORDING TO HOYLE. Ugly—distorted—you've got to be good 
to it— —

Arrogant, blatant—a Nightmare of
Noise,

Lets the Four Winds In, unless you ve 
a hood to it.

Jolts from your Journey the whole of 
Its joys;

Just when you’re certain lt’e running 
quite easily.

Just when you’re sure that you ve cap
tured1 a "filer,"

something—you find 

Punctured old tyre.

»

known
fession, are still somewhat meagre, but mental diseases are not due to a mic- 

I it is the general opinion that certain robe at all, and here the new remedy
! forms of mental disease may be quite would certainly prove ineffective, ft
artnda le to such a form of treatment, may filso be pointed out that the pre- 
A few years ago Dr. Robertson of vailing opinion is that insanity is ac- 
Edinburgh startled the medical world oompanied by structural changes in 
by the epoch-making discovery of a the brain and that therefore a serum 
microbe which he believed to be the is likely to be of little use.
cause of "general paralysis of the in- these doubts it Is admitter that if
sane.’ and he cultivated a serum for cure has been found for general par- 

So fag he has had alysis” a striking advance will have 
been made in the treatment of mental

Did you ever see a fish upon a bicycle— 
The sort of tlsh they serve to you at 

me-Is.
■Fi soVnetlmes makes me grin 
When I wad upon a tin 

T r>s t it purports to contain .“Sardines 
en huiles."

Hlgg

[fumi i
1.

Despite 1Wonderful how closely The Globe 
man reasons. A man was killed by a 
motor car on Bloor-stroet. The motor
ist got away, and cannot be traced. 
The Globe man argues that “the .pro
cess of elimination” would lead to his 
discovery. But this process has already 
been tried. The chauffeur himself 
tried it with a good deal of success on 
his victim, and It only led to the dis
covery of said victim—not to the dis- | 
oovery of Hr chaffeur.

iRite there, on the station, most likely. 
(I know thet ole Cherding Cross bar) 
Then it's "quartern—two out,”
Or. praps, “two ’arves t?f Stout—”

An they’re pals 'fore they knows where 
they are;

calls up a taxi—or, p’raps.'e

>1,BANG-POP! goes 
it's a measlywere melting, dewy as theHer eyes

A Ilvinbreathing sedative to tired and its destruction, 
f; ayed-out nerves,

Emb dvt-g the Goddess of Repose:
She b tie ire. very graciously, to still en

joy my weed,
She Slid she liked to sed the smoke- 

wreaths curl—
And it wasn't like the' same 
As It was before she came.

Life looked rosier with Maud the Party 
Girt.

no marked success.
It is well known to medlca1 men that >5disease.

Then one
Will ‘ave "Is car round at “The Cecil." MUTT AND JEFF.RESCUE OFIf so—orf they both starts 

An' lorblcssyerbrite.,’earts!
Well! thet night wouldn't look well 

official!

Petrol and
all erf the .___.

Paraphernalia that has to be stowed— 
with the teams ana(=%

Jm
9 Can these compare 

the call of the
a

youI#An advertisement reads: “Wanted, ;
Man. to excavate a cellar." I do not : F<?r , 1<nt>w auue well where- they’ll 
believe that any one could do it. A g0 »0  \
cellar, that is ,m ordinary well-con- : Rlte strait up tV cherlng Cross Road, 
luctr.l cellar must he excavated be toe • Then ..Alluntl- or ..Pav-_
U can be properly licensed a. a cellar. ; j the bf=8t t^et we ’ave!asimsisss. sssuj ^--•«-* «• >*
Is a matter which needs to be enquired ' ,

After thet, say a orop er good "dogs-
nose."

! Tlten a nice bit er supper at Scott’s 
Then a call at the club,

-, , , . . „ ......... When they’ve closed the last "pub”—
Some one recently died and .eft Ç1U tc , u.g ,omc to their vlrtuous oot3. 

t constderablc-bmn of money to estab
lish a Chair of TSusenlce at London ' . ... ... .
University. 1 doiiot know what j ^1eL ?•*" l_ dulte. the. way t.te Lo“d
Eugenics ' means, and\ 1 don't suppose : Mqyor, an
X>u Uhl tell tr.\ Without con- i I» Pals spends their n;tes ordinary
suiting t di hi.maA, A head- j But-you take it from me
line I- lie.vs. however, reads , Tnct s jest ow it 11 be

, XV hen this bunch gits tergether.
X'ours

Coach on the Rood ?
—G.T.B.,Her gown was very dainty, draped in soft 

a->d tende- folds.
Her 1 air—her glorious hair was golden

I aze.
Her slender figure, formed In one 

Nature's fairest moulds.
Was ll.-so re as Tltanin’s, cr her .fay 

She spoke— er voire was smooth 
Clear, an 1 very, very sweet,

A ve- it- b'e lullahv of so-md.
As of soft church-bells pealing.

Thru' the summer evetlde stealing— 
Delicious, quietly resonant and round.

She’s more exquisite than flowers ar 
p ore ■ es'fui than the dusk.

More soothing than the little breeze at 
eve.

As .welcome as
modest Sprig of musk—

As comf rt to i'-e s-’rro’vf--! t'-at irrieve; 
When not n shell I open holds a. pearl, 

rvryt' ing’s askew,
When not a ehe'l T lp--n holds a pearl, 

t can gaze bevond the skies.
Thro- the hone=t. hazed eyes—

The ate' dfist eyes of Maud, the Party 
Girl.

_ „„7 No Exaggeration.

esting statement is made „th* thar Ananias Club. What did you
heading "Scotla's Songs an o ^ toil me the snow wee over two
r^,^wTt,Mrr9fm^ feet for? Why. it's only About ten

ing a song about therein* so^majty chuckled ^ old codger, ee
cases, or so >bl «^ ^ leads one he helped himself to the dried relates, 
creese. The heading aimwt reckon that be over my two feeL
KlÆSr * ain’t It?" Chicago News.

:
VWMof

nd IInto with ec-llarity—I've go! ^ueh a bad 
aokl I can't even six'll correctly—celer-

*

ilms (Hitty.

m V' -if
'

the fragr nee of the

rnprovcincnt. of the human ; 
Svvtns to suggreat that old fa- ;

1“For Thi 
race.*’
mih.tr d'.tt> :* “I Love My Wife. But. 
Oh! You Genies’**

:y’ARRY. 1 wkI read an account last week o.f a 
« Swedish gir! who has just wakened up 
| out of a sleep extending over thirty- j 

two years. What a ghastly experience 
it must have been! A doctor at the ,

dispute, but. y.-sterday. a-, showed vc f stockhoim hospital has described t'i-- sround .
a oepr. -vo I count.nance and the lines case. The poor girl was 14 vearg oil j shakes Itself'.than they do. 
waieh to’.."V. . ' when she went to sleep ihi 1877. She | roll they give

uvira i ic.n,e. knew nothing—recognized nothing
. when she wakened—not even her fath-

ir.msvii. cherry kps cere new. ; c,. or t-ne r0om she had gone to sleep the coat, 
meant f. make alarming j ln- al;J tuè almost incredible part of vice to horses Inins in open piains.

Sounds with snarply indrawn breath; th 8tory is t!iat dur!ng alI these- On being turned loose at the end of 
;'-f angry snakes f\a when they're, thirty two years she had no food! a journey an Arab horse rolls in me 

T i,,iiES : When consciousness came to her, «he sand, which acts as plotting paper.
Little crimson, cherry Ups were carved I a8ked for food, r,nd . after eating, she absorbing exudations from the body.

in curling curving# - harming • Ray hbe FELT TIRED! Can vou 1m- A shako romoves .the sand, and the
So that they might occupy themselves ; j,ginp that—practically just born, and coat sfii dries. Cavalrymen in not ] 

with Cupid's mission—kissing. felt tired!. When the story U reflected climates sometimes put sand on thear i
#■ * v» ' • I upon S'C-riviusly, its awfulness, if it be horses as the simplest and quickest |
Pi'obaiidy some mouldy old precedent j true, begins to dawn on one. | way of Uiy lng them.—Selborne Maga-

k being followed, but it aeem* tv me

: .4

iMy friend T he Fool '.*•* evidently suc
ceeded in arousing the an gw of a lady 
I know not'nlng of the merits of the

i&æii s 'Why a Horse Rolls.
Horses are fond of rolling on the MB,% ,

:
?

I êm March 17.__In some parts be: of these human cages.
"The atmosphere Inside them we* 

Britain the natives have a hot and stifling," he sa>-s. "Hie cage

n». .--««•» k
strict seclusion before marr.age by ,m- f0J. holdlng water. There was only 
prisoning them in cages for several room for a girl to sit or lie down In » 
vears until they reach a marriageable crouched position on the bamboo piat-
years u.. __n n form, and when the doors are shut M
age. The RcV- George , • ■ mugt nearly or quite dark lnstda
who has spent many years of his lire They are never allowed to come 
, * ,- e south Sea Islands endeavoring except once a day to bathe In a dtoh 
‘ ‘ ,, „nd cannibal- or wooden bowl placed close to theto stamp out pol>gam> and Çanmoat  ̂ ^ ^ placed th the cases
lem among the natives, describes now wdlen qUjte young, and must remain 

occasion he inspected a num-1 there until their marriage.’’

nd no animal more tho roly 
After a

LONDON, 

of Newm sthemselves a snake or 
anything adhering to.

>| -r-rs

*v,5i
custom of

two to remove v:>'Li-.-. The habit is of much scr-
n-fi t’J :flil *

vW, Iit

to the MexicanIs tills the real reason for Taft order inft t • S. troops
frontier? on one

G. T. B- zine.
I

.#

J<3 # L\ V

r

v

4

[JMB$ :

-ffbrd.
r

tried and complex chaiw 
They learned, and the» 
observation and expert, 
y man had or

1
,__ , , wa» in*

i a body for the other 
h he dwelt as well u 
ical one. His physical 
ded with the physical ; 
it he had a finer body 
tch corresponded with
globe, and had the pro. 
maintained permanency r
apt. and In fact they 
rm-body. There was a 
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A sailor who sailed from Quebec. 
Spent all day and night on the deck, 

When out on the deep 
He never could sleep.

A
Name . 

Address

caged till marriage
New Britain Natives Keep Young Women in Strict

Seclusion.

CAN MADNESS BE CURED
Striking Discovery By a German Professor.

CASUAL
COMMENT.
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DOM.N. ON 
AUTOMOBILE CO.,

Cutten & Foster
U4.

Cor. Bay * Temperance Sts. TORONTO 

Agent» for:

Peerless
Stevens - Dur yea

Napier, Hudson.
Auto Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

American Ante Top Manufac
turers.

-uto Tops to Suit Any Car. Beat 
Tops, Tire Covers, 

f Your Auto Top Needs Reooven 
lag See Os.

179 QUEEN STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.II

KNOX RACER. I mobile driving experience has develop, 
led that most necessary judgment and 

One more well-known automobile 5Peed sense without which no driver 
racing pilot has decided that the 500 ca.n ever hope to rank among the 
mile, 25,000 dollar Indianapolis race is "'toners while his splendid physique 
the quickest route to fame and fortune. ?nd endurance carry him thru the 
Fred Belcher, victor in over twenty- rhardest contests, 
five contests, has purchased the 60- 
horse power, 6-cylinder Knox . car 
which he drove in the Vanderbilt Cup 
race, sent in his application and èntry 
fee for the big event and will einbark 
on a career as an independent racing 
driver.

Belcher has been in two Vanderbilt 
Cup contests, has won the Hollenback 
Trophy two years in succession and 
has done well in many contests of less 
importance. His eleven years auto-

The Knox car he will pilot has a 
record of 94 miles an hour and Is the 
same machine that he drove in the 
Vanderbilt Cup race. This is a strictly 
stock car built at the famous Knox 
power plant and capable of great 
speed. It Is similar to the one which 
Barney Oldfield 
Beach when he established the world's 
stock car record, a record which was 
later broken by Belcher unofflcally on 
the Vanderbilt course.

used on Ormond

V

Canada Cycle Catalog
The auto editor Is in receipt of the 

Canada Cycle & Motor Company's 
"accessories catalog" for 1911. This is 
a most interesting and comprehensive 
list containing everything the motorist 
needs, from cigar lighters to springs. 
Pumps, dynamos, carburetors, and tire 
accessories are all listed at reasonable 
prices, and this catalog should be In 
the possession of every motorist as It 
Is a great aid in telling him how and 
what to buy.
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Built for Permanence ie
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The entire Abbott - Detroit out-put ie NOT 
•old—nor will it ever be.
Our business is not conducted on the 
PERIODIC PLAN.
We are building for permanence, and or 
the satisfaction of our customers.
The manufacturers of watches, guns, plows, 
steam engines, etc- never advertise their out
put as sold.-Jwhy? Because a staple, con
servative business has facilities for taking 
care of all consumers.
We shall never reach the point where a 
man who really wants an Abbott - Detroit 
cannot have one. Our policy and plans for 
consistent expansion provide for that
The five different models which we manu
facture are fully described in the “Book 
of the Abbott-Detroit” We shall be glad to 
send you one upon request

The $1500 Motor Car
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Toronto Office: Abbott-De
troit Motor Car Co., of Can- i 
ada, 663-666 College Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
College 7666.

gibbolPdhMÎGeneral Offices and 
Factory

Abbott Motor Co. 
Beaufait ® Waterloo 
Detroit.
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Many Famous Auto Pilots
For Long Speedway Race

»
Pitted against this array of Ameri

can speed merchants will be the cream 
of the driving talent of Europe. Pres
ent Indications, according to advices 
received from the European repré
sentative of the speedway, are that 
the foreign drivers who wilt appear 
are Hemery. who finished second ini 
the American Grand Prize race last 
season; Lancia, Who won the Vander
bilt Cup in 1907; Nazarro, who won the 
French Grand Prize In 1907 and who 
holds the world's road race record of 

tided on May 30 at the Indianapolis 74 3-jo miles an hour, wliloh he made 
Speedway, which closed on March 1, in the Fierio Cup race in Italy in 1908; 
Includes the nominations of the beet Wagner, winner of the American 
knojm American drivers and several j Grand Prize In 1906 and of the Vander- 
of the European pilots who have be- j t>ilt Cup race in 1906; Bolllot, who mvon 
come famous. The race will be worth I the Volturette Cup race In Sicily In 
about >18,000 to the winner, and Its ; mo;, Zuccarelll, Winner of the Bait- 
value has attracted an unusual list of ' logne Cup, France, 1910, and the Os- 
starters. After 'March 1 the entry fee ; tend Cup, In Belgium, last September; 
was raised from 3600 to 3750, so that Goux, winner of the Normandy Cup, 
nearly all the probable starters have in France, and of the Catalogne Cup, 
been named. The gross value of the Spain, and Regal, of the Cksment-Bay- 
fixture is likely to roach 335,000. ard team.

All of the great winners of 1910 who 
are still actively engaged in automno-

Fire-Hundred-Mile Event at 
Indianapolis Speed way Will 
Have Best American and 
Continental Drivers.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 18.— The 
preliminary entry list for the five hun
dred mile automobile race to be de-

Forelgn Pilots.
These foreign pilots have twee mak- 

t>lle rating are entered, Included David i j<ng negotiations to come to America, 
Bruce-Brown, who won the 415-mile an<t jn most instances their decision 
international road race for the Auto- rests entirely upon their ability to fin- 
mobile Club of America's grand prize [3h their speed creations in time to 
gold cup at Savannah on Nov. 12; 9bip them to America for the race, 
[Harry Grant, twice winner of tho Bolllot, Goux and Zuocarelti compose 
Vandeibilt Cup race over toe Long Is- the Lion-Peugeot team, which preb- 
land course; Joe Dawson, winner of av,ly wju bring three care, according 
the Donor's trophy In toe Vanderbilt, to the advice of the epeedrway Buro- 
the Cobe trophy, the Remy trophy, pggj, representative.
City Of Atlanta trophy and the ftvvan- The ^her drivers who are entered 
nah challenge trophy; Johnny Aitken, thQ j aTe c. B. BgMwln,
^y-;nner °.c ^ in an Inter-State "60"; Frank Fox, in
5UTSJ*TUnt p"k. third intheVan- pa^.Hartford; Harry Knight, in a 
derbllt Cup race, winner of the 200- ..
mile fr^or-allM Indtenaptiis, 200- ^T^bert Anderson, in a Stutz;
mile Atlanta trophy race, and many wishart in a German Merce-«hort speedway events; Eddie Hearn,. Spencer Wraheri. m^a ue rm
VU?** fL4tbe/i1ty'^ile fT<W'/0^ Tnl Frederick Belcher Jn a Knox; Fred- 
IndJan«>olis, twice winner of the In_ prlck E1II^ ln a Jackson; Harry Cdbe, 
dl&napolls speedway helmet, and the Jack60n. and Lee Frayer and
Fox River cup at Eight; Louis Dis- njekenhacher in a Firestone-
brow, who finished fourth in the Van- Gtiutnbus. ^Ten cans have been en
tier blit Oup race, and winner of many ... wvthout drivers—a Simplex, titort Vjedway Events; Loti. Strang prti^My wttVb» driven Zi Joe
■Who performed the wonderful feat of 7*° MaPmwu two Bulck 'TOO"
winning throe great road races in one t^0 Nationals, which probably•eason, when, to 1906. he won the 342- ^'be flrlv^ by Ralph De Patina, 
mile Savannah race, the 259-mile “ , M or Howard Wilcox;' two 
Brlarcllff race and the 260-mile Lowell McFa^an "6" cars; a Jackson, a Cut- 
race, and from that time on has been . Marauette-Buiok ‘TOO."
one of the greatest drivert to the rac- nomin
ing game; Joe Jagertiburger, who drove the tmai dosing of the
«be giant Mercedes to a place In the ated

and many Interring tenure, of the
early entries was a confirmation of 
the rumor that David Bruc^-Brown 
would be seen in a Fiait «ils year. The 
car which the winner of the 1910 grand 
prize has entered for the Jtwttjaspo»* 
race Is now being built at the Flat fac
tory, and will have 697 cutdc inches 
piston displacement. within throe 
inches of tne limit placed on cars en
tered ln this event.

Louis Lareonneur, to a

FYutomount Park
others.

race.

All the Drivers In.
There are only four great American 

drivers who are not included to this 
list, and each of these has assured 
the speedway management that he will 
drive a car in the long race. These 
are "Wild Bob" Butman, Herb Lytle, 
dean of all American drivers, who 
started his career back to 1895, when he 
drove on the Brooklands English 
track; Ralph de Palma, mile track 
champion of 1910, who robbed Barney 
Oldfield of many of his records, and 
Ralph Mulford, who won the national 
spick chassis championship at Elgin. 
While these men have not been nomi
nated, the cars which they will drive 
either have been entered or will be, 
and the driver will be declared later.

This formidable list of American 
wheelsmen contains every driver of 
note except Louis and Arthur Chevro
let, who, tt Is rumored, will be seen 
at the wheels of the two Bulck "100"

HOW GRANT WON VANDERBILT.

The American Locomotive Company, 
makers of Alco cars and Alco trucks, 
has recently Issued a most attractive 
little booklet, written by Harry Grant, 
who won the Vanderbilt Cup two years 
to succession with the same identical 
Alco car.

It Is a very well written and a most 
"human document." 
racing drivers. Grant has the ability 

Louis Chevrolet announced his to analyze the conditions surrounding
the riding of a race and the book Is a 
most Interesting bit of reading to every 
one, whether he is interested especially 
in automobile racing or not.

Beyond most

ears.
retirement, but It is stated on good 
authority that ha has decided to driva 
for his former manager to the long
race.

The Wonderful

Cars

I

OVERLAND MODEL 57
EXPRESS BODY

bodv^0 It11» ' vr'0 w’19 bodies—the enclosed, and an open express
control anil j?".,,,U De,lu*Iy w**°n combining reliability, economy, ease Of 
bten used inZ capacity. For two years. Overland Delivery Cars have 
.hj.lhe Mall service at Indianapolis; each haa done the work of

a tintiTntrTnh Th® and ha\cov®red fro-m 60 to 75 miles daily without 
■Ve!™?»,# i i* 6 trJp- These cans have stood the test of time: they are fast
GovernmerU Test8 eervIce’ and hSve recently won* the U. S*.
with oractlMUv1 nif h«rf2r automobile mall wagons to competition jsiin. pradically ail other makes of similar automobiles.

SPECIFICATIONS
; steering Gen 

adjustable.
Front Axl

Wheel Base—102 In.
Tread—56 ln.
Seating Capacity—Two
Body—Light delivery type.
Meter—3*ixt't.
Horae Power—3j.
Trenamission—Planetary, two speeds 

forward, one reverse.
.Cleteh—Multiple disc. I
Ignition—Remy. , ■-<
Brekee—Irrterns 1 expanding, 

contracting.
Springs lit In. eeml-elllptic front, 

full elliptic rear.

■Worm and segment

Drop forged I section. 
Rear Axle—Semi floating.
Wheel
Tlree—33x4 In.
From 
Lamp

passengers.
Artillery wood.

Pressed steel.
Two oil elds lamps, one oil 

tail lamp.
Color—Dark blue with 

mine.
Capacity—S00 pounds, 

passengers.
Gas headlights 
$25.60 additional.

Price—$1325.09.

cream trim-

exclusive ofexternal
and generator

Call and see our 15 new 1911 models.

SHA W OVERLAND SALES CO.
TORONTO53-59 Adelaide Street West,

PHONE ADELAIDE 134
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Auto Expert Explains the Many 
Chances for Young Men in 

Motor Manufacturing.

» i

W,
\;FVI i

p

SBJNEW YORK. March 18.—That au
tomobile manufacturing and Selling 
offer excellent opportunities for young 

and that many of the greatest 
successes in the trade have beetf 
scored by men under 40 years of age, 
Is the statement of Alfred Reeves, 
general manager of the Association of 
Licensed Automobile Manufacturers, in 
an address before the automobile 
school of the Bedford Branch Y- M.x 
(. K Brooklyn last week.

Mr. Reel es said that the average 
age of the presidents of the 80 factories 
i„ the A. L. A. M. is not more than 

while the youngest president,

\ ■<2 men m
r

Alphon I

\r
42 years.
who is only 31. He mentioned the men 
who have made names for themselves 
in the engineering as well as in the 
business end of motoring; and supplied 
some interesting figures showing the 

) importance of the making and
ing of motor cars. He expressed the 

s belief that ten years from now a horse 
would be as rare on the streets of New 
York as motors cars were ten years 

plenty of factories 
but there are op-

Uses the Knight Motormarket-

HE young Spanish Monarch is an -, 
enthusiastic motorist. His se
lection of the Knight Motor for 

his private use is in line with his repu
tation of possessing the best the world’s 
market offers.

Tago. There are 
for making cars, 
portunities galore for young men to 

what seem to be the 
vehicles of to-day.

I
Improve 7?veil 
perfect motor 

"Among other tilings he said:
, "As the motor car is now the tool 
of civilization and forms a most im- 
portant part of our everyday life, its 
making and selling offer excellent op
portunities for young men of character 
and ability, it Has been well said that 

who aids in the transportation. any one
of people, merchandise or thought, is a 
public benefactor, so surely the makers 
of motor cars and those In that trade, 
have earned that title.

A Young Man’s Business.
"The automobile trade lias been a

young man’s business since its in- vehicles will solve those many problems
(■option, and the greatest successes involved in our present wasteful

* have been scored by young men. method of transferring merchandise
Among the eighty factories in the As- by horse-drawn vehicles. Using a
sudation of Licensed Automobile motor car which will carry twice the
Manufacturers, which have the load at twice the speed and requiring 
honor to represent, the youngest presi- only half the space will be like_increas- 
i) nt, and he heads a successful million ing the width of the streets six times.
doliar company, is only 31 years old, "As a willing slave for all sorts of porters at the time or 
wi.i’.e the average ag. of the presidents work, the motor vehicle is now enter- Square show, was one in Th«
„t these companies is "not more than ing that broad commercial field which York Times, ™ the auith -y
i:, with a few older ' and very sub- will bring quicker and more economical quoted declared that to-day the mo -
su v.tiiil business men who have made distribution of merchandise. It fore- truck is ‘ commercially perfect. L -"
great leaders. This record is un- tells the well-deserved emancipation *11 within two years, however, t
(•<: lalïbd, for in most industries a man of the horse and brings close to hand not show economy Çvet toe
bo onus old ar.d gray before he reaches the time when the noble animal will Makers were still in the experimental 
the highest chair in the organization -écorné the pet of mankind instead of stage, ' but^ now 'the truei£ has bee

: The record g ou th of the automobi he slave of a cruel business world, developed “to a point where it can
business during the past ten years hi lorses will not be relegated quickly, show 100 per cent, economy over tne
been startling to the conservative tous: however, for there are 31,000,000 in the horse in almost any line of work, the
ness man who could not bring himse ountry: yet the displacement proposi- fisld where it shows the greatest aa-
t, believe that motoring was mor Lon must go on at a steady pace- I vantage is one which it has made to.
than a pastime and that the mote nave frequently expressed the opinion Itself. This is what would be called
car is just as much a necessity as th hat ten years fro-m now a horse on for horses "a long ba/ul,” and Tor rail-
telephone, the telegraph or transport; the streets of New York or London roads "a short haul ’ that is hauls
tion lines. For a number of yea; , iil be as rare as was the motor from cities to .points within a radius

>these conservatives have predict" ehicle ten years ago.” of 50 miles from the place of business,
failure, yet each year has seen mor 
arid mure and better motor cars pro 
duced and more men employed, unti 
now we have such startling figure.

When it is remembered that a single 
instance of Royal patronage is con-;

red significant of a product’s merit, 
the fact that about every monarch in 
Europe is using a Knight Motor is im
measurably convincing. ^

Qtiite as convincing, howeiver, is the 
motor’s success in the hands of thou
sands of experienced motorists on both 
sides of the water and under every driv
ing condition.

IoAST ELECTIONS CAME HEAVY RAINS, WHICH, BUT FOR THE MO-ELECTION MOTORING IN ENGLAND.—SIMULTANEOUSLY WITH THE
TOR CAR, WOULD RAVE KEPT MANY VALUABLE VOTES FROM BEI NG RECORDED. OUR PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS

side

GLIDDEN TOUR IB BE 
WASH1NGTBN TO OTTAWAEconomy of Motor Truck

i
“A New York firm selling goods in 

Westchester County and various pointa 
on Long Island and in New Jersey 
livening them to the doors of it* 
tomers, report that the cost of doing 
this work by motor-truck is less than 
one-half what it was when these goods
5* b“«M. “ WASHINGTON. l.-T,.

wagons, and delivered. Glidden tour, the big annual event in
’’Another New York concern In an- the aut0mobile world, this year will be

swer to an inquiry said that their five- ____ ______
ton truck showed an actual saving of known as the reciprocity ,
$124.24 a week of what it had previous, j will extend from Washington to Otta- 
ly cost them to do the same work with j wa_ 6tarting june 16. The route will

85 5Æ »
profit also of $1212, or 24 per c<=mt. The | delphia, Atlantic City, New York, New 
firm figured that the truck has cost j.jav-en, Providence. Boston, Burlington 
them nothing, and is saving them j an<1 Montreal to Ottawa, arriving there

The distance is

Among the interviews elicited by re- 
tlie Madison

, de- Weak-kneed Attempt to Give An
nual Event a Fiscal Significance,

eus-

l
We own the Knight Motor rights for 

Canada.

Russell “38” is our finest Knight d 
Motor model.

j Many concerns for this work now use over $6000 a year, 
motor-trucks exclusively. The railroad
for such distances is being eliminated aT1d the various uses to which it is 

Express service with a Packard entirely; money as well as time is thus ■ adapted is illustrated by an up-to-date cover the route for the punpose of
ruck is conducted between Phiiadel- saved. As to the cost of running a farmer of Beach, N.D., by the name of mapping it, and gathering Information

motor-truck, the following statement smith. Hie automobile truck draws Ills 0j vatue to the tourists.
plows, harrows, and seeders, making sweepstakes prize will be the

"A large contracte»- has been running one operation of the put ting-In of the Qlldden trophy, but there will by also
a big five-ton truck during the past crop. When the grain is ripe the motor two cups to be known as the “Prest

on a contract to haul a load of pota- year and averaging forty miles dally .truck draws the reaper that harvests dent’s Cup” and the “Premier’s Cup.”
to the Philadelphia market, about at a cost of $6.47 per day, including It. The motor of the truck runs the, Severai other trophies will be offered.

every item of expense. This is the low- i threshing machine, and t\ tien me 0ne of the features of the “recipt o- 
est operative cost that has come to the threshing is done the truck is used to c,ty run.. wlIj ^ the presence as ob-
writer’s notice. The other extreme is haul the crop to the market, noo servers Df the United Stages army of-
that of a general trucking concern that bushels at one tine. It s°s ;s ' . ficiâls from the Signa! Çdrps and Engi-

. ... ... , ., „ct averaged 25 miles per day at a farmer $5.55 per acre from the time . neers Corps. Information of consider-
-keptical the truck s ability to get cost of $22 per day. The first case | the breaking of tne ground to the is expected/ to be obtained

the train short- »Ued shows what can be done with | landing of his crop at the moriceL He ^ offlclaU.
V afte- th^Ltruck «tarted r^ched the the motor-truck with proper care, and keeps one horse on his , m order to acquaint contestants
huhldelnhia market m due Reason and Hie last w-hat will always happen ,if does not state—but it is pre sum.-’d^u wlth.the obstacles alon/ the highways

nr^ted^ to walt for “thaT darigcd the truck is run without oil. overload- like David Harum he enjo^ the gentle Wa8hington to Ottawa, an illus-
[ruek ” , ing, and with general neglect. exercise of horseback riding. trated lectUre will be given the night

He waited quite a while before he,---------------------------------------------------------—---------------------------------------- ----------- — * before the tour starts- .
found out from the commission house ; . cnRn paRADE views of dangerous places P
that the truck had beat him to it. and ENGLISH CARS IN FRANCE A F0RP PARADE’ rented. ..r«,lnroHtv run”
his potatoes had been delivered and sold ; , c,,,r_,„ \tlchiean were °n account of the reciprocity ntn
before he got there. A telephone mes- j ------m-----  Residents of Stu gi , * ’ ■ conflicting with the date of the endur-
sage from the driver of liis team say- very agreeably surprised last Thurs- ance rUn of the Automobile C'ub or
ing lié couldn’t get in on account of English Drivers Will Compete In a day t0 see a procession of twenty- Washington from this city to Cleve-
the heavy snow confirmed the agricul- , French Road Race. th brand new Ford Model T oars land, another date will be set by offi-

newlv-borne oninion that Pack- , three 6rand new roro , , , who will meet Wednesday,
ard trucks are reforming produce haul- 1 „a~T7 gr th_ fIrst come quietly and swiftly Into their
ing; I LONDON, Maxell 1,.—For the first cfty From the dust and dirt on the

time in the history of European motor- wheeIs of the twenty-three cars It 
The Language of Love. l9 the possibility of a big could be seen that they had done some

“You appear to be greatly interested 6 ... . traveling; one hundred and seventy lumberman who had
in your daughter's love affair.” British entry in a road race ne a ,pifes trom the Ford Motor Factory in in a mountain saw-mill and to get a

“Pam so ” said the professor. ‘.T have France. The event is the light car Detroit over the country roads to physician to him, Wallace Link of Fort ; 
been- listening intently for some time at Boulogne-sur-Mer on iturgfs. Each car was decorated by a , Collins, Colorado drove an E-M-F
now. and that young fellow seems to race/ . f . m^re large white banner bearing the in- ! touring car to the extreme upper
have a vocalubary of only eight or nine Sunday,! June 18, by cars of t scrip tion. "Watch the Fords go by to reaches of Btickhorn Canyon, where an
word- I intend to write a monograph thart three liters cylinder capacity, or sturgis.” and was driven by the automobile had never gone before.

- the subject " Pittsburg Post. ' i four.cylinder models of three to three ^haser of the car. each a resident , ^rw^ H..^

---------------------------------------------------------- ÿ.nd jone-half Inches bore. Arrol Jo Wednesday the eighth, the the Bi.ckhorn Canyon, was climbed
■»———   '■ ■ ■ '«■■■ ston of Paisley, Scotland, has enter». twenty-three purchasers of the cars, over snow, ice, rocks and stumps or

. of three car's to compete headed by Mr. E. C. Wright, the Ford trees without falter and the conquer-
the Frenchmen, and it is con- ; dealer at Sturgis, arrived in Detroit, ing of another mountain trail was 

f-iontH- exnected that the other Br-t- coming by train, and immediately added to the already long list of 
! h firms Who will follow this lead are went to the new salesroom of the Ford E-M-F '<30” accomplishments.
Argyll, vauxhall, Caithorpe, and prob- Motor Comply. t^th?'Rockies A SPEEDWELL CLIMB. NEW MAXWELL FACTORY.

“"It present the cars regularly^er- thejwenty^three^o^modoj ^ ^sf^;nfn the™" aw^miH Tne Dayton (Ohio) police depart- ' Kingsland Cove onti* a pictur^qw

; ed are four each from U P 1 ^ upon thc arrival of the men from road is-nothing but a lumber trail and ment has just installed a motor patrol, ^ver at Tar^towm ls^o*
S of* three^om'sArrol-Johnston. « f.^ewo  ̂were | was a^of^tnv. ^ JbuUt by the SpecdweH .Jotor Car Com- twenty-four ZZL $£ Seen" mTed^

The race has appealed to manufact^ 3 car v.hlcli necessitated some speedy letter to the E-M-F Company of ; pany of Dayton. Maxweli "auTôJ'.blî^faXrili0" Boldî
! « M anvin, ^  ̂1 — T Z

I JuneUtPhe0,ra^ers c'omlng'from France | gclocka^ one of ..Detroit^ \o the man’s 'life“ If =Pin. with nine policemen aboard, new buUdln* (»

4blS„rÆ : ™nl brnnT madf ™UCh ! conta [n * 'a n yt h fn g ^roma rk a bîe. "huT £ ! the car poached the Way ne-a venue nowX^n oftar^p^1^^

?acBig season from 1900 to 1907, will j n”on trlp^u" to the Ford'factory was those who are familiar with the Buck- MlMme of thc stiffc-st climbs in Day- ^nSnent dLp^ter buuSïïïi
not compete. There will be no Re‘ then enjoyed and a visit thru the horn Canyon this clifrv> 'Aill be u of the oorps could restrain his »phe nPW administration buildLnr
nault. Panhard. Darracq. j iTOmen«e plant proved ôf much interest 1 ihter^ I have climbed ^any tra s no longer and exclaimed, the MaxwdîNBrlscoe Motor Compaaj
Belleville. Brazier. Mors, or Ho- chikiss to the Sturgis owners. The evening and mountam paa« but ^"never"ex- 1 “Oh.iefher out; let’s e« what she will win surmount the spot " P
entries, altho these firms build the, was given over to a theatre party at with my E-M-F 30 but I never ex ;do ^ ^ • Kingsland KnoU.
tvpe of car for which this race has the Temple, arranged for by Manager , perienced any thing like thte fort.O’« , with th€ throttle wide open and tha entire area.

-been organized. Their place wi 1 be : Doyle and was enjoyed thoroly by the m lie-climb toInC‘no° That ! motor punring, th# car gained speed
taken bv the vounger and more vigor- motorists. i Interest y ou to «now that I j n m tbe riBe. Half way to the sura-
ou« f.rms sl,ch as Gregorie, Sizarie, j The start for Sturgis was made ! driven by E-M-1 . * 1'“ , ] mlt th„ speedmctc-r showed a gait of
Vlc-ovn Roland-Pilain. Delage, 1 etc., Thursday morning at six o'clock and it mostly over mountainous roads, it - - - hour, and maintained It
aIr£n£r HB™no--pii.a w rfiXCi'A", "if .ïiïe'*» tt. HH—e

1 ri1»»,® - w- ‘ 1S5&KJ55 S’S’&rSK j1 •*- - <“

I not later than July 1. 
of the motor-truck estimated at 1088 miles. A pathfinder 

will leave Washington May 1 to
BROUGHT IN POTATOES. “The economy

Carries 7 passengers. Price, $5,000$ 
fully equipped.

car

■ v Sc the following:
"300 automobile factories in America 

of which 12» are beyond the expéri
menta I stage and are producing 50 o 
more machines a year.

$175,000,000 capital in the motor "a- 
and accessory business, of - which $2Sù 
000,000 is in motor car factories a lorn

”410,000 automobiles manufacture; 
during the past terf years, almost all of 
which are in use.

“278,000 men employed in the various 
branches of motor car making and 
selling.

V9400 dealers in America, most oi 
whom maintain salesrooms or garages

"25,000 registered automobile drivers 
and almost 70,000 machines in use in 
thé State of New York.

Motor Car Universal.

Jwi—
hia and Paulst*>ro, N. J., by Mr. C. C. 

.'hompson, of the latter .place, A farm- 
r living on the route gave Mr. Thomp-

was made:

“Made up to a Standard—
not down to dfPr/oo.m

We invite you to see it.

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO* 
LIMITED.

Makers of High Grade AntomobOea,
West Toronto.

;
1 . oes

j miles.
An hour before the truck started, 

ov.ever, he sent a team to town with 
'mother load, as he was somewhat

J

I »

t
TORONTO BRANCH:—100 Rich-

mond Street West.
Stereoptlcan

".Motor Cfars arc now 5used the world, 
over, even in the most 

| of Asia -and AfriajL
l there is only onr^lace where motor 

cars arc not used, and that Is in 
"Bermuda, where tile roads are so nar
row as to Inake motoring unsafe. The 
authorities' have therefore prohibited 
their use on the islands.

'The normal demand for cars in 
future is expected tt> be al>out 175.000 
pleasure cars annually, many of which 
will go.to the farmers. As to the num
ber of freight-carrying machines that 
can be used, only time will tell. It is 
a fact, however, that with 7,000,000 
horse-drawn vehicles in the country, 
a very large number most be replaced 
with motor cars. ‘ and that field offers 

Motor-driven

OTHER BRANCHES: Hamilton, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Van
couver, Melbourne, A us.

remote parts 
So far as, I know.,

j
S»

9*

AN'-'E-M-F STUNT.

In an attempt to save the life of a 
been wounded- r I

V
6^3

bbott-De- 
!., of Can- 
re Street, 
Celephone

the greatest future. on

- RUSSELL **38,'’ $3,000, Fully Equipped
rNow is the Best Time

TJAVE your automobile body remodelled to 1911 lines 
by having deep FORE DOORS built to the front 

seat entrance.
Practically the only difference in the lines of 1910 and 

1911 cars is the fore doors, and an automobile without 
them will be conspicuous.

Doors can be made and fitted during the process of 
-REPAINTING the car.

Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.

1 .

■

&Foster
l^p Manufaa*

TheCONBOYCARRIAGECO.ult Any Car. Boat 
ira Cavers.

3p Needs Recover»
See Us.
STREET WEST,
JON TO.

knows 
overlooking £

LIMITED
QUEEN SI PvEET EAST and DON , Wholesale. f

Mrs. Hut*—Did you merry for 
or money?

Mrs. Shecawgo—Oh, i 'tnrn-lf-Jr,—Ur 
change.

Auto entrance during bridge repairs off Queen Street at 
extreme easi end of our bu ldrng.
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THE WHIRLEV-TWIRLEY-GIRLIE show

A MERRY GO ROUND OF FUN AND 
MUSIC PRESENTED BY THE

DAILY MAIS 
LADIES-10ÎI

JACK MASON’S! i
<I

ROLLICKING 
I GIRLIES
E RENTZ-SANTLEY COWITH

JiMWIlE
CONNORS

0

15, 25, 35, 50, 75c. Swobs "IB, 25’ 35,50c
v __________ ___

EVENING
PRICES Next Week-JACK SINGER’S "SERENADERS”

**
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■f to keep It on for one week, t» be foi- 1 Dorothy Morton, Wllmer Bentley, Aud- 

lowed by other operas for one week rey Maple, Virginia. Ukrits, 
each, but this production attracted such Johnson and a chorus de Luxe. This 
large attendance that It was kept on Is the altemaUn* New Tork New Am- 
for four weeks Instead of one. and sterdam Theatre Company, which with 
this success persuaded Messrs. Abort Its companion organization has been 
to send it out for a short tour Including Playing to overflow audiences, at the 
a week each In Toronto, Montreal, ! New Amsterdam Theatre, since test 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing- summer. AU New York authorities 

These five cities were selected agree that no such sensational mu*b 
for this short spring tour on account cal comedy success has been scored 
of the approval won In theee places by th^ --vah
the other Aborn organ! eatdons this 
eeaeon.

p PPPM

PS
„ M ■ ' 1 • “ . . Vp|

:: F>> ^ MÊÊÊËSMÈËS

Theatre this week beglnlnlng Monday, 
when the Aborn English Grand Opera 
Company’s production of “Madam But
terfly.” the modern opera of the Ital
ian composer, Giacomo Puccini, based 
operas at the Royal Alexandra early in 
September, and the second one ap
pearing In a spectacular reVlval of “The 
Bohemian Girl.”

This Aborn aggregation In “Madam 
Butterfly” was highly praised by the 
New York critics, who expressed sur
prise at so worthy a presentation at 
what are known as popular prices for 
grand opera: the 11.50 scale. It em
braces what has been pronounced a 
most proficient cast of English and 
American artiste, a large chorus, an 
orchestra 6f thirty-five, and a produc
tion of elaborate scenery and costumes 
which Messrs. Aborn made for their 
memorable season at the Boston Opera 
House last spring, and It was staged 
under the direction of Edward P.
Temple former stage director of the 
New York Hippodrome, and who staged 
“Madam Butterfly” for Henry W. Sav
age several years ago. Mr. Tom ole
also put on the Aborts’ revival of “The „ „ A ..
Bohemian Girl.” which was seen here. In bringing "Madame Sherry to the 

. . , , . - ___ The title role of Clo-Clo-San Is taken Princess Theatre this week, Meears.
tried to give It a semblance of at alternate performances by Dora de Woods, Lederer and Frazee have given — - « y—i « f
taneous, Bohemian hilarity, but they pm^pfWi who ^ ^ part in the local theatregoers a treat they have been VâUPTlcLn. OiaSCT S

, , , to convince. . . i Savage presentation and Rose Vincent, looking forward to for many months
th^root ?draS "7m^frt Plt/^U fflteToreaï i d^^lTTVhT^r^ has*b^^tLlkTt’heTntire dvîl- FamOUS “St. HlllO

poeslbiy may be f<£t hat r-aeon do the, wife of Îîomte Remy det^|; I ^"twofrti.'ot Lteut'XkWton, c^ltXwith°havîlng thf mSTimisls- 

not last. In tho scheme of Life, m who is, at the commencement of the ; tj S N is nortra.v*d hv door** ivn- tlbls score ever written. Its theme

iSS.'TSSjTJSJS'^SSS: SÆÏÆ“Æ!ÏÏÏÏ FsMinatiB, Book Play th« Offer-
k i«* ■»»«“ » ?,f“ih“0rt°d 0p,raHotme

comedy or tragedy, and to try and poor. Strange thing, Isn’t It, that, — —— All Tills W68K.
show Life as if anyone did, is not, 1 dramatically, poverty and happiness, 
take It, exactly holding the mirror up riches and misery, always strut upon

the stage hand-in-hand. There is a 
divlnty that shapes our dramatic con- 

There are two qualities possessed by structlon# that way. In “Two Women”
Kyrie Bellew which are as quietly in- the dramatist falls out with that dl- 
stster.t now aS they were when I first vinity at the end of Act I, and poor 
saw him in London many years ago. Jeanette, the wife. dies. Mrs Carter 
These are artistic niggardliness of gest- died In a very ladylike way—no heart- 
ure and clarity of enunciation. Ex- breaking realism, Juet à calm, peace- 
preâsfon by quiet accentuation, rather fui passing away in her husband's 
than by boisterous declamation, carries arms, which was likely due to a fore- 
wltli it, and enforces, a point; and the knowledge of the fact that she wae to 
receptive among the audience are be resurrected In time for the next
grateful not to have to listen to pas- Act. Then, again, the story dwindles,
sion torn to rags. In like manner j cannot spin it out longer than this:
Mrs. Carter makes her points. Only count Remy, tho widower goes to
In one dramatic—almost tragic— mo- i parle, and meets a demi-mondaine 
ment, and there the exigencies of bat- ballet-dancer, Jeannine, who Is, phyisi- 
tling emotions made tills obviously caily, much like Jeanette that he 
natural, did she appear to raise her asks her down to Ms cottage to pose 
voice above the well-bred modulation for him, so That he may complete the 
of a woman accustomed to the atmos- . picture that he was painting of Jean- 
Phere and usages of the drawln-room— 1 e»e when she died. This resemblance, 
and the occasion, the tense moment of he it noted, is no chance likeness, for 
a woman slighted, surely warranted Mrs. Carter clinches the illusion by 
this and made it true. It was the , playing both parts. She goes, and 
only possible convincing note. lcv6 for him springs into life in her

• * * somewhat marred heart. He 1s able to
So. having cir.sidcred, slightly, the think of no woman save his dead wife, 

artistic methods of these two, and. I and so Is adamant when hie model 
trust, without boring you, we may now pleads for his affection. Mrs. Carter, 
weigh the plays they appeared ih. Of jn this passage, overcame the uieat- 
the two I think there can be little doubt ricalness” of the scene by the force of 
that Mrs Carter's selection was the 
better. It has a human story, is con
sistent. and it's effects are co-relative.
••Raffles” is. on the contrary, improb
able, and tho, perhaps, not broader 
melodrama than “Two Women," it is 
less convincing and Hess interesting.

KI ISI 1 gil{

SJSfjM /
::ii ...m

r^uSlCAL. ,NoTE6
W

✓HJ W.1VH
I saw two ebowe during the pest 

■week, and enjoyed both of them. Kyrie 
Bel lew was at the Princess Theatre, 
In “Raffles,” and Mrs. Leslie Carter 
was at the Royal Alexandra with “Two 
Women.” I suppose it is bound to 
be one of the disadvantages that the 
system of "star” touring must always 
suffer under, that the play which the 
“star” selects is chosen are a 
vehicle for the display of his or her 
own Individual qualities rather than as 
a unified study of human possibilities. 
The two plays I have mentioned were, 
as plays, somewhat crippled ty having 
to conform tb this necessity, and go, 
aitho. In both caoes, the "star” was 
brilliant, the supporting characters had 
not been caterod for by the dramatist 
eo as to have any opportunities worth 
mentioning, and the real Interest was 
therefore all round Kyrie Bellew in 
"Raffles,” and Mra Leslie Cat ter in 
“Two Women."

ton.

iNEXT WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

ALEXANDRA^
“MADAME BUTTERFLY." -

PRINŒ.SS—
“MADAME SHERRY."

grand—
“ST. ELMO.”

SHLAS—
VAUDEVILLE.

MAJESTIC--- —
"VAUDEVILLE”

STAR
“THE JOLLY GIRLS.”

GAYETY—
“ROLLICKING GIRLIES.”

Some of the musical gems are: “You 
Can’t Argue, Can You”? "The Kiss You 
Gave.” “Uncle Says I Mustn't and I 
Won’t,” “The Birth of the Butterfly,” 
“The Smile She Means For You,” The 
Love Dance,” "The Dublin Bag, 
"Put Your Arms Around Me Honey,’’ 
‘I'm AU Right,” "I Want to Ptey 
.------  ——- ” “Off For A Sail,”

\
%

usâtes.«s r
, s;: -sb- s

( I

: • >.^Madame Sherry^ , . 
Princess This Week ;

mmv*m
i
i mHouse With You,

"We Are Only Poor Weak Mortals 
After All,” etc.

Some of the terpatahoreen novelties 
‘The Birth of Passion,’’ "Ath- 

“Tho Seduction," and 
anger Danoe.”

“Madame Sherry” will have a special 
orchestra of twenty pieces. Matlnesa 
win be given on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

mmmmt

Most Sensational Musical Com* 
edy of Years Secured by Man
ager Sheppard.

mare: 
letfc Prancin 
the famous
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imi The dramatization of "St. Elmo" as 

presented by Vaughan Glaser's Com
pany follows the original story by Au
gusta J. Evans Wilson dramatized by 
Willard Holcomb with the tidallty

to Nature.

1
J

i

that will readily be recognized by the 
numerous readere of this popular novel 
The sequence of events and character
izations of the play are practically the 
same as In the novel with the only con-

of an ordinary theatrical performance, ,■ . ___________ ________ , ■■ -
and to preserve the unities of time and examp]e of Christianity. i Geneaa Cori'espondence London j
place. The novel extends over a period j Jn the tWrd act the play to a Chronicle: Ohânoine (Canon) Camille I
of 15 years and ranges In locales from pitch of almost spiritual emotioh in Carron, aged 59, chief of the 8t. Au- '
Tennessee and Georgia to New York w’hich merely physical love is subor- guatine Order, to which belong the
and Italy. Mr. Holcomb s play begins cUqated to the higher moral tew, and grand St. Bernard and Simplon hospl-
and ends In the shadow of Lookout the scene where Edna takes sanctuary ces, has just died at Martlgny, where j
Mountain with scenes at “Le. Bocago, jn the church to save St. Elmo, no less lie recently descended on account of ■ 
the home of the Murrays, where the than herself. Is one of the most power- bad health.
heroine finds refuge; and at the par- fuj since “The Christten.” I Canon Carron was in command ot
sonage of the Rev. Mr. Hammond. , The last act. while containing one the two hospices for the last 26 years.
There are three exterior scenes and the Df the best comedy scenes of the book, and during this time saved the lives of
the opportuntiee for setting the stage maintains this suspense until Just two hundreds of travelers on the two 
with the picturesque reproductions of minutes before the final curtain, and passes by his wise precautions and en- 
nature as she luxuriates in Dixieland while the ending is a happy one, It is . tertained free of cost thousands of
have been fully Improved by the scenic tK)th m^nlous- and unexpected tertained, free of cost, thousands
artist, while the one interior setting ' guests.
is an elaborate production'hf at» artis- . ____________ . _
tic Southern home of the period of “ba
tch' the wah.”

The one break in the continuity of 
the story is an Interval of five years, 
which I» supposed to elapse between 
the first act—which Is practically a pro^ 
lage—and the second : after that thtF 
action is swift and almost continuous.
What has happened in the interval is 
explained by Shadrach—an old negro 
servant, who is the only new character 
introduced by Mr. Holcomb and serves 
to enliven several scenes with legiti
mate comedy as well as knitting up the 
story from a dramatic standpoint.

The curtain rises on Aaron Hunt’s 
blacksmith shop near Chattanorga, but 
this peaceful pastoral scene, with the 
clanging anvil mingling with the morn
ing song of the birds, is disturbed by 
an angry "gentleman” seeking satis
faction according to the code duello.
Edna Earl, the little granddaughter of 
the blacksmith, comes on the scene in 
time to witness a duel In which St.
Elmo Murray kills Murray Hammond, 
son of tiie venerable minister. It 
transpires afterwards tliat the young 
aristocrat had ample Justification for 
this act, aJtiib It makes a cynical mis
anthrope of him, while the girl regards 
him as a murderer who Is saved from 
punishment only because of his wealth 
and social position, 
from sheer womanly sympathy, she 
saves St. Elmo from the sheriff who 
seeks to arrest him, but she believes 
that the death of her beloved grand
father shortly afterwards is her punish
ment for lying to shield a rurderer.

Such Is the situation when St. Elmo’s
opera engagements in France. Sharp- commenting on it. The Montreal Star mother adopts the girl. Partly as a 
less, the U. S. Consul, is In the hands where “Madame Sherry" has been test of her trustworthiness, partly to 
of Louis Kreidler, a baritone who was breaking all records last week, said: : restrain Agnes Powell, the polite vil- 
recently brought out In grand opera by j "Madame Sherry” is one of the bright- iainess of the play, St. Elmo places 
the noted Instructor, Oscar Saenger, of ! est, cleverest, wittiest, prettiest enter- , in Edna s hands the key to a small 
the Metropolitan, following Mr. Kreld- | talnments ever seen on any stage. It ! marble model of the Taj Mahal, where 
ler’s marked success in oratorio and sparkles, it has humor, melody, color, i he keeps his private papers, Including 
concert. The contralto role of Suzuki spirit, and a song theme which for some Incriminating correspondence 
will be assumed by Ellen James, a sheer lilting seductive fascination ex- which Agnes Is anxious to get. The 
native of Toronto, who has been quite cels anything since the days of the little temple is really a trap set with 
successful In English grand opera, and "Blue Danube.” Compared with a sort of spring gun, which explodes
who had this role in the Savage pres- "Every Little Movement Has A Mean- when anyone tries to open if there-
entatlon. Others In the cast are Zoe ing All Its Own" the “Merry Widow” fore when an attempt was made to 
Fulton as Kate Pinkerton, Rudolph waltz Is a poor wisp of a melody. i v.rert the key from Edna's hands
Koch as Goto. Arthur Rollins as Prince One of the biggest advance sales ! Agnes fires a derringer. St Elmo jumps'
i amadori. Saul Roeelle as the Bonze. In the history of the Princess is now to the conclusion that he has been be- 
Arthur Douglas as Yakuslde, Fred on, and it is oeneeded that “Madame trayed
namrTrm,wt-! Si fwTh' oh draW1the large«t ho^es i On finding that the girl has been true
Regan as the ^Zfnthîr1 laS îver held- ! to her trust, he reverses his opinion of
rvegan as the Mother, Julia Lambert The cast is made up of a great many women so far as to fall in in va km

the Cousin and Mary Okin as *he well known favorites, including: Marie finds Edna adamant against his nleazl 
atU an ^fSi^e Soder° WlU COndUCt F,ynn- °ne of our native children, who ]ng. For. aitho she reciprocates^!,
-Mad£ Butterify*" was revived by !?tim’unS^hU rogeneration î,° ™

ie, ofXri^tThe MaJ^c^eJtro te îT^tei'Op^! C^nÿ du^ IT* % and veilla- MISS ETHEL WORTH. WHO WILL DE SEEN AS “EDNA EARL," OT

N6W Y0tk’ «* the lntwtton Waa lDg it- 'tay here; Mortimer Weldon. ■ father"oTtte ma^he Wiled and™^ GrLnD OPE°M ^OU^iLL “8T• 'EIMOf" AT ™
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X living dramatic understanding and ex
pression a little eighteen year Old lady 
In this passege, overcame the "threat- 
during this episode that I thought ser
iously of the necessity of turning up 
my trousers.

It
;

From that point onward the play 
continued in that subdued lachrymose 
tone which Just"' falls short of virile 
tragedy. The Count fights a duel, and, 
In the result, loses his sight. I doubt 
if a man oouid be shot thru both eyes 
In a duel, but, if he were so damaged, 
it is hardly conceivable that he would 
survive. In some way the Count Sur
mounts that little difficulty, but the 
author simply has to make him blind. 
When Mrs Carter next meets him in 
the cottage where she hal posed, he 
is still blind, physically to the world, 
and wilfully to.lier love for him but 
he has come to know something of 
her rather spotted history.- thows her 
off, and, so to speak, breaks off dip
lomatic relations. His doctor is in the 
room, and, when she is leaving the 
cottage, opens the door for her. Tlien, 
holding her back inside the room, he 
slams the door, giving, the Count the 
impression that she has gone out. Tire 
Count then suddenly discovers that he 
cannot live without her—aitho he had 
just told her that was the only way he 
wtehed to live—and he says so. loudly. 
She hears, throws her shapely arms 
around him, and all is bliss. I put the 
little girl, who sat in the next seat 
to me. into htr mantle, very tenderly, 
and came out into a. cold, mcw-clad, 
heartless world.

,

“Raffles'’ is an educated man. In 
outward appearance a gentleman, but, 
blood will tell, he Is the son of an Aus
tralian bushranger, with an advent
urous love of "the game” born in him— ! 
not that necessity forces him to play 
It—rather he plays it to satisty his 
out-of-the-plumb conception of sport.
So he lives in chambers in an excius- 

- ive quarter, visits at the best houses, 
w and annexes at >ddd moments, uncon- 

sldered. but vaijuable trifles, being— 
herein lies his eccentricity- -in quite no 
need either of them or their value. 
That is the ersence of the whole play, 
and, obviously, lie is the only character 
of any vita! interest or importance.

The story of "Raffles" is this: Raf
fles is visiting Lord Amereteth with 
Ms school "fag” Bunny. Lady Amer- 
steth has a valuable diamond neck
lace. Raffles steals it. A Captain Bed
ford, Who Is. a detective, discovers by 
some process of deduction which he 
was too hurried to explain lucidly, that 
Raffles Is the thief. Raffles bolts into 
an adjoining room, locks the door, lires 

\ a pistol, all think he has committed 
"''4suicide, and while they are. somewpat 

inconsistently, bewailing his decease, 
he jumps thru what purports to be a 
solid brick wall, and runs off O.P leav
ing the girl to whom he just becomew 
engaged, weeping. Then the final curt
ain descends, and a somewhat bewiid- ,, 
f red aitdiionee geefl home wondering ** 
mildly how the story really ends.

v » v:
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Nevertheless,

WLLMER BENTLEY AND VIRGINIA FOLTZ IN “THE DANGER DANCE,’ 
IN “MADAME SHERRY,” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK. '

—TRAFFORD

Madam Butterfly” 
Sung in EnglishJ ï Regarded dramatically, the Incident 

is altogether too thin for a four act 
^ play. and. honestly, the lack of motive, 

the want of live Interest Is not com
pensated for by any marked merit or 
originality in the conversations of the 
characters. Kyrie Bellew -played his 
part as artistically as he plays any 
part he undertakes, but the part is not 
worthy of the actor. His sweetheart,
Gwendolin Conroy (Mise Gladys Han
son) was sympathetic, and, at times, 
strong emotionally, but there was prac
tically no one in the ■ picture except 
Raffles, and that character was neither 
ouffictentlv bad nor sufficiently go d—
Indeed it was not sufficiently anything 

’ *o excite anv great interest.
One would think, on looking over a one under the management of Milton 

which thirty-two eharact- and Sargent Aborn to appear here this 
era appear that there is going to be seaaoni ffie first being the one which 
ÏÏSSS presented a roper to Re of five older

add many fancy-dressed people attracted to the Roys* Alexandra

if Aborn Opera Company Will Give 
Eight Performances at Royal 
Aléxandra.

; ii
m

Mi
> IS -M Desciples of the movement to advance 

the cause of opera in English will be 
upon the Beiasoo-Long Japanese trag
edy will be given eight performances.

This organization, which has Just

Ii-
m

k

ended Its New ^ork run, to the third
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PRINCESS "S" MAR. Oft»
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY Jm\3

Jack Mason's New 
Rentz-Santiey Co.LIE SHOW

UN AND i

f « i
WOODS, FSAZEE AND L (DIRER FREE I NT“The Rollicking” Girls, a Delight

ful Musical Comedy at the 
Oayety This Week.

THE THE WORLDS GREATESTv
Y CO MUSICAL SENSATION

THE NEW VOBK NEW AMSTERDAM 
^ PRODUCTION OF

X reel new theatrical treat la prom
ised In Jack Maeon's New Rentz-San- 
tiey Company’s “The Sollicking Girls." 
The delightful musical comedy suooees 
"The Rollicking Glrle" with Jimmie 
Connors and Arthur Van the popular 
comedian* has achieved a big hit so I 
far this season, and the theatregoing 
public seem to recognize a good thing 
and a theatrical offering without much 
coaxing. Seldom in the history of the 
American stage has there been such a 
decisive success as “The Rollicking 
Girls.” The reason Is apparent, how
ever, something new and different, 
worth going to see, and one’s money's 
worth—that Is the answer.

Jack Mason has always been regard
ed as one of the foremost producers 
before the American public to day. and 
he has given this, his own show, his 
personal attention and has spared no 
pains and expense to make It a winner. 
The cast Includes some of the big fav
orites now appearing on the American 
stage and who have created admirable 
acting parts in their respective char
acters, which not only gives new op
portunities, but serves as an excellent 
foil for the many capital characters 
of "The RoHocking Girls.”

There to a wealth of music, uproar
ious comedy, pretty girls, rich cos
tumes, elaborate eoenery and the 
critics and public alike have described 
It as a very original and satisfying 
entertainment

“The Rollick! 
sented at the 
week.

r

»NADERS”

“EVERY 

LITTLE 

MOVEMENT 

HAS A 

MEANING

\Imm iWith Marie Flynn, Mortimer Weldon, ™
Malien Moston, Dorothy Morton, Audrey 
Maple, Wllmer Bentley, Virginia Foltz, Frank 
Johnson, H. J. Jewltt, and

CHORUS “DE LUXE”
ESDI ACC ■ EVENINGS—Lower Floor, $1.09, $1.53, $2.00 
rlSIUfcui MATINEES—Best Seats, $1.50

i

ALL

>'n, ITS1
iOWN.”

f
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Denman Thompson's 
'The Old Homestead'

company to advantage are two new 
and highly amusing burlesques en
titled, "The Flying Man From Mexico,” 
and “An Irish Pasha,” which wMl 'be 
found brim full of good comedy situa
tions, witty hits on the topics of the 
day, and which are so constructed that 
every member of the company to given 
an opportunity of displaying his or 
her talent to the best advantage. The 
chorus will be seen in charming musi
cal numbers and dancing innovations 
which will be greatly enhanced by 
magnificent scenic settings, gorgeous 
costumes and unique and tortillant elec
trical effects. The entire entertain
ment Will toe a Broadway production

"The Jolly Girls7'
Big Hit at Star

I

1

nsr Girls” will be pre- 
Gay oty theatre, thisEl Celebrated Rural Play to Be The 

Offering at the Grand Opera 
House Week of March 27.

Twenty-Five Dashing Damsels, 
Who Sing and Dance Well, 
Here This Week.MH

i \
'The Old Homestead" was first pro

duced at the Boston Theatre la April, 
1886, and since then every year It has 

at a reduced scale and the patrons of gone steadily forward exerting an ex- 
the Star Theatre will witness one ct traordJtnary hold upon the affections of 
the best performances ever given at .11 over the countrv. The

tertalament to sure of the patronage popular prices. The vaudeville por-____ _ , -
and managers this season are striving fion of the "Jolly Girls” Company con- production is under the persona P*
... . tv, A vftrv best talent slats of an olio of exceptional merit, ervlsion of Denman Thompson Wmself,
hard to obtain the very best talent -v wQu]d ,n JUelf make an excellent who, altho he does not travel with the

Among those that have been company, directs the rehearsals before 
agencent who will direct the tour of engaged by the management are: The ^/^°t^ebe^ ^£^5“ ^lr Bd-

se- Three Armstrongs, sensational com- VJTZ he Dart of
cured a company that is second to !^brrtb Trot"Kmnedv"th^TccTntnc UncIe J<*». and Clare, who has
none on the road and has equipped It been a member of the for
at a great expense with a beautiful i ^ twenty years, to still playing Happy
scenic outfit and costumes that com- ler> whose return to tourleeque Is a jack •• and lends his famous bass voice 
scenic, oumt ano oosiumes treat In Itself. The most capricious to the doUble quartet orgnlzatlqn.

uitic^i^t^tieher class houses* PatronB will have little room for crlti- G Kammerlge. whcK was one of the 
EKf. rÆ to Inf c,sm ln the 8P,end1d WU that wlU Original member of “The Old Home-
The Jolly Glr’®' = presented at the Star Theatre week stoad” company and its original quar-

have been regarded among the 1 commencing Monday, March 20- tet, stlU maintains hto place, as does
in the burlesque Add. and thisyear----------------------------------a,8o Charles Clarke, the Seth Perkins,
the company Is said to be stronger An Appealing Title. one of the “old boys.” who with Wal-
and better than ever. The company m M„ hap. ter F. Kelley, who is the other of the
Is composed of a bevy of 25 dainty, , “two boys," contributes no small por-

. dashing damsels all of whom can sing pen to miy a set of Sheridan s works. tl<m t^e humorous- episodes of the
' and dance well, a fact that adds great- “In looking over the books on a bar- play. Other favorite old-timers of tha
ly to the success of the entertainment, gain counter she noticed the title cast are Fred Knapp, George Ratal. 
The vehicles which will present the ‘School for Scandal.’ " Maggie Breyer and Anita Fowler.

Success ln the burlesque field must 
be won on merit alone, as the day of 
catching the public with flaring post
ers and misleading statements Is past 
The company that gives the best en-

- : i :I i

y*:ZmMËÊHË
■ • ;• ' ■

■

L i«

iavailable for presentation. The man- show.

“The Jolly Girls” Company has

Giant Melons In Asiatic Turkey. and large tracts of the bottom land
Both the water and musk melon of aT° thue expoeed. Thls tend is plow-

ed, and ln each hill where the seeds 
are planted a quantity of pigeon man
ure is mixed with the earth. There 
are people in DiahbeMr engaged in 
breeding pigeons for no ether pur
pose than to sell the manure to the

and not nearly as sweet ae the melons 
of smaller varieties grown in other 
districts of this country.

iH
Diarbekir are the largest I have ever 
seen, says The American Consul at 
Harpiut, Asia Minor, 
grow in Diarbekir each as large as a

His Little Pleasantry.
The old gentleman was astonished 

at the price of the steak.
“You throw In a piece of fiver with 

It, don’t you,’’ he asked.
‘Throw ln a piece of ll.ver!” said the 

butcher. “Say, what's your name?”
•IMy name Is Ripley.”
"No, It ain’t; It’s Rip Van Winkle! 

Wake up. old man! You’re 20 years 
behind Che times!”—Chicago Tribune.

!

Watermelons
:

. «9

- MWÊKr,
t flour barrel, and ir.uefcmelone but lit- | melon growers, 

tie smeller, only the muskmelon Is | As the melons are growing over the 
moist soil of what woe a river for sixrounder, like a pumpkin.

These melons are raised In the bed : months of the year, no irrigation Is ne- 
of the Tigris, as after the spring rains cessary and, the tt seldom raine dur- 
are over and the snows have all melt- ing the summer, the melon vines never 
ed from the mountains 
shrinks

jV'
» # mf.

the river dry up. The meat of these water and 
to comparative insignificance, itrusk melons is, however, very coarseA

‘.I-

WEEK MONDAY MAT.
MARCH 20
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IRA CO, IN “MADAMS 
U1S WEEK.rf * ; . I

/

rreepondence London . 
moitié (Canon) Camille ‘‘ 
in. chief of the St. Au- 
to which belong the t 

ard and Simplon hospl- 
ied at Martigny, where I 
scended on account ot {
n was ln command o< ’ 
es ‘for the last 35 years. |
> time saved the lives o* 
i avelers on the 
rise precautions and 
of cost, thousands

<THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS
mm îtwo

en-

/

j
|IN TWO RIPROARING BURLESQUES

AND
l

“THE MAN FROM MEXICO” IRISH PASHA”AN hi
!

rt HEADED BY

ETTA VICTORIA3 ARMSTRONGS, CEO. SCOTT,LUELLA TEMPLE,TONY KENNEDY, MILDRED STOLLER,
AND

GIRLSMANY. MANY REGULAR I->

A rAN s.

-EXTRA ADDED FEATURE-
THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITE

CONGRESS 
OF FUN 

PROVOKERS

ACC RECATION '«t

«

jOF f

CHARMERS 1

!

THE LITTLE MAGNET
r} i

■« -NEXT W^EK—“ NEW CENTURY QIRLi> ”“EDNA EARL. 
1\ ELMO,’’ AT Iff®

;
JV

i ■

THE MONTREAL STAR. 
Tues., Mar. 7th, said :

"Madame Sherry" la one of the 
brightest, cleverest, wittiest, 
prettiest . entertainment» ever 
seen on any stage. It sparkles; 
It has humor, melody, color, spir
it and a waltz theme which, for 
sheer lilting, seductive fascina
tion, excels anything since the 
days of “The Blue Danube." 
Compared with “Every Little 
Movement Has a Meaning All Its 
Own,” the “Merry Widow” Is a 
poor wisp of melody. It Is a gem 
of rhythmic daintiness, some
thing at once exquisite and in
comparable.

NOTICE
See the Huge 

Display “Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

LOTTIE GILSON

Alexandra SEATS BELL PIANO C0. 

146 V0NCE STBEET

NEXT
WEEKTHIS WEEK FIRST TIME AT THESE

EVENINGS—50c, 75o. $1, $1.50 
MATS.—WED., 25o,to $1. SAT., 50o to $1

SEATS THORS.
PRICES

"A constant joy.’’—N. Y. Mall.

THE ABORN ENGLISH GRAND OPERA GO.
(MILTON and SARGENT ABORN, Managing Directors)

PRESENT THEIR LATEST NEW YORK 
SUCCESS

GIACOMO PUCCINI’S MASTERPIECE

WILLIAM

Caversham

*BUTTERFLÏ "Back to nature with roars of 
laughter.”—New York Sun.

IN ENGLISH
FOUNDED ON THE BOOK OF JOHN LUTHER LONG, AND THE 

DRAMA BY DAVID BE LA SCO

In the most original, unique and mirth- 
provoking comedy of our time,

THE FAUNGRAND DOUBLE CAST OF GRAND OPERA
SOLOISTS

GORGEOUS SCENERY
"The Faun scintillates with crack

ling fine speeches.’’—-New York Herald.BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES

SPECIAL ORCHESTRA QF FORTY FROM MUNSEY’S MAGAZINE:
"Refreshing is just the adjective with 

which to describe The Faun. One could 
tell from the kind of laughter ln the 
theatre that people were letting them
selves go in mirth of a sort that Is 
rare nowadays.”

/

UNDER THE DIRECTION 0E CAESAR S0DER0 
STAGED BY EDWARD P. TEMPLE

Ü
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Gotham Press 
on “Madame Sherry

Nat C Goodwin The Pathetic Story 
Shea's This Week [of Madame Butterfly SHEA’S THEATRE

The beautiful and pathetic story of

Arnett. Moat Ponalar Come- “M^a™ Butterfly.- Puccini's fascln- Americas Most p atlng grand opera that will be present-
dian Will Be Seen in 1 Lend me ^ at ^ Alexandra this week

under the direction of the Aborn Eng
lish Grand Opera Company, Is one __

The most Important engagement of that has touched the hearts of opera- ^ ^nTew Tork of thl
the season at Shea's Theatre has been Soars since it first appeared a. .toe rf JL "Madame

made by Manager Shea tote week in Uttle one-act playlet In which uc n gherry,, Js the lavish praise the pro- 
presenting to his paîtrons as a headlin- • found the inspiration for his beautiful, ductlon elicited from the town’s theat
er America's moot popular comedian. , three-act opera. !

Mr. Nat. C. Goodwin. Two generations 1 An American naval officer, who ^ and It rivals "the Merry
have been delighted with the splendid 1 thought himself immune from the ,Widow.’ and is one of the best musl- 

. ... . „ hi- ho-t charm of Japanese maidens, succumbs ^ gi,OWs in New York in oh! ever soart of this clever actor, and his host ^ ^ fasclnation8 of Butterfly. the tong,.. WorId-''Easlly the brightest
of frien de will welcome him this week gel8ha glrlj whlle hls ghip was sta- and moBt diverting musical production
in one of hie earliest and cleverest . tioned at Nagasaki. He married her xew York has seen in many a uay.
roles, Mr. Gollghtly, In "Lend Me Five , with a» the ceremonies dictated by : or js likely to see to " “a,“y “ , -1

. . Japanese custom aJid took her to a At last a musical show thats nov€ ^Shillings. This well-known farce has ^ yma> ^ am,d the purple wle- American-"A new Widow.
been many times sufficient In itself | tarla and fragrant cherry blossoms. SUN—“Audience applauded every mu® 

to attract audiences,
Goodwin Jn the title role has always

Significant is Lavish Praise Be 
stowed on Big Musical Play by 
Critics.Five Shillings”II

t

First Vaudeville Appearance Here ofI

NAT. C. GOODWIN\

and Company
In “Lend Me Five Shillings,M as Golightly

FLANAGAN & EDWARDS 
“On and Off.”

SMYTHE & HARTMAN 
“Before and After.”
FOUR McNALLYS 

Wire Wonders

r r
:and with Mr.5

' N

r1' been considered one of the strongest 
attractions of the legitimate houses. 
Mr. Goodwin ls supported by ihis own

t

l
■I

capable company of players and is sure 
of a warm welcome. Manager Shea 
secured Mr. Goodwin for his Toronto 
patrons for one of the few weeks he 
is appearing in vaudeville and he is 
receiving the largest salary ever paid 
a comedian who for a few weeks makes 
an excursion, on to the vaudeville stage.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week is thait dainty, orig
inal planiologue girl. Augusta Glose, 

are few more beautiful women 
stage: she hae a

§S,1
- ■ - '

;
- iSfMI lis I

A •r Ijp
& CAVERLYI

-. ■' m
II

.

} German Comedians
THE ABDALLAHS 

Six Sensational Tumblers

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction

AUGUSTA JBL0SÉ
The Dainty, briginal Pianologue Girl

i
T1

:e American
ring personality and her clever 
songs are always sure to delight 

her hearers, 
gowns and her offerings are always 

I new, ar.d each time she has appeared' 
j here Sheogoers have warmly welcomed 
I her. Augusta Glose is always. In a 

word, delightful. Raymond and C&v- 
.erty will be a feature of the bill. These 
German comedians are the. best In 
their line of work. They keep their 
material up to a hlÿh standard, al
ways present something new and they 
are tooth Immensely clever; their bur
lesque is always screamingly funny. 
Their fun ls never vulgar and they 
keep their audiences in one kxnig laugh 
every moment they are on the stage.

Flannagan and Eld wards will bo 
warmly welcomed In their merry skit, 
“On and Off." This lssone of the best 
stage stories told in vaudeville. The 
two vaudevillains appear in black face

on t 
chan|
etoi

I She wears stunning

i

P I

|
HELEN SCOTT. WITH “THE ROLLICKING GIRLIES," AT

THIS WEEK.
■

■ f

,

>.8 ;:«•! ■

! of toe Majestic The- 
rwHl offer a variety of vaude-

%management
atre
ville acts which will be on a par 
with the excellent MU which was pre
sented at this popular playhoure last
week, playing to capacity business at , in song and dance. They quarrel over
every " performance. The Harmony ! their act and decide to pert. The drop
Singers, a combination of hlgfh-class raises showing toeir dressing room.

Seven Hiffh-Olass Acts Comprise vocalists. arè at: the tap of the <pro- They remove the burnt cork and dnese
®w aL,ti cram. They ; have appeared -with great for the street In full view of the audi-Majestie s Program, ior me sucoesg !n yjveral big Broadway mue!- enee. They patch up their difficulties.

WenV ' oal productions, and their repertoire but In the meantime, produce many,
UUiA vttv __ ,i______ oalanfirinei and m.anv Isnurhc and cIaVAV AOTUTA fl.lld

An All-Star BillE taking the type of the faun Is a rural deity, residing In woods 
toe goat, tous taxing groves where they sport with the
Greek Pan. It wiU be replied tna , ™ 8 Harper's Latin Dictionary,
H":rr^nateuô ^ hLev,^ ptinW înCorigln cf Pan, said that he was 
^T hut mâk^ no referenœ to the the mystic son of Plcus, grandson o 
5“?' nf th^ goat. Anthon’s Classical Saturn and father of Latus, king of 
î^ti^aLv afro gives the faun as be- Latlum. He Instituted tillage and 
ine a rural deity of the ancient Rom- grating and after death was the pro 

resembling the Grecian Pan, but tectlng deity of agriculturists 4na 
rw^ he lf not very5 dissimilar In of shepherds. He was also the giver 
name and with whom (he is often Idem of oracles. This al*R
titled Anthon eays the same writer» that after the Introduction <*f the 
think that the worship of the faun was worship of Pan In Italy he was ia®nt‘" 
originally Pellasgic. He was brougnt fled with Pan and accordingly later 
by*thls race from Arcadia, the well- represented with horns and goats

farin'11 among the^RomaM, held *Tt is’ this singular character that Mr.

' to (have the power of foretelling the Faveraham will be called upon to tin-
future. In later times he was InranortaJ- personate In Mr. Knoblauch s plou'

■ lzed like all the other Italian gods and Mr. Faveraham spent considerable time 
' was said to have been a Just and brave in Italy during' the past summer with 
! king, greatly devoted to agriculture,— the author, Mr. Knoblaudh, with the 

of Plcus and father of Latin- result that he gained some first hand 
us Ancient writers make his shape knowledge on the subject. In the play 

i half human and half tike a goat. En- this particular faun ls captured in » 
cyclopaedia Britannica says that the London garden bathing In a fountam.

at Popular Prices
5Ii

:is* »V l

cal productions, and their repertoire but In the meantime, produce many, 
embraces Wagnerian selection» and many laughs and clever songs and 
popular songs given, together with a dances, 

com- touch of bright comedy, of an exceed- Billy Smythe and Marie Hartman, 
afternoon, the lngly clever and amusing character. The Ginger Comedy Duo, will toe seen 

Xnsell and Derain, the purveyors of in their merry musical comedy skit.
artistic physical accomplishments and "Before and After” — --------
feats In head (balancing will share the 
headline honors. Their turn is *pec-

■
weekcurrent 

to-morrow
For the

mencing■■ '
■6:rV - 1 l!

" w_ _____ After ” They promise
new, irp-to-date and original

___  comedy song», among which are: "Wei-
tacular in many respects, and they in- dome to ouf City," J'Any bod y Want a 
troduce a new and novel specialty In Wife?" "You Never Can Tell From 
head balancing which Is of a daring Where You at," end "Before and 
ar.d astonishing character. Their ex- After," each of which Is said to be 
plolts have been much applauded, not an Individual hit. They wHI also give 
only over the various vaudeville clr- too latest rag-time craze, the “Grizzly 
cults, but with E-ctme of the biggest Beer" dance, ard promise a sure cure 
circuses In America and Europe. • for the blues to their comedy satire,

•rfYXStiS/STM £ ig
will appear In an originel rural sketch ordinary bicycle act and do a» 
of unparallelled .brilliance. It is one Miiiusnal stunt» on Th«
of toe best acts of Us kind In vaude- , Atodallahs are sensational tumblers, 
ville and highly amusing. The story ^ohave lately returned from a tour

of the world and have made audience» 
to all countries gasp at toeir daring. 
The bill closes with new pictures on

IMi .
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POPULAR PRICES 

Matinees : 2300 Seats at 17c 
Evenings: 10 and 2)c &Sdm3„rri >t

i

OF THÊ BANJO, WILL ASSIST

ls built around a little matrimonial 
farce which is exceedingly clever and 
amusing. Johnson, of Quincy Adams 
lawyer fame, portrays toe tole of a the kinetograpu. 

i New England farmer in search of a ........ .. . M -------------------
: nite. He toecopies Infatuated wifth a . ... , , , , __ ...
1 voung widow wlio is looking for a hus- an artist of superlative naturai talents There he passed the time of his fur- cal number and laughed at everything 
I band posfeeeslrg musical talents. The who sings fluently and with excellent tough, amused and distracted by the the comedians plainly labeled as a mer- 
1 farmer declares himself capable of expression; Emory and 'Emory, comedy pretty alrs and graces of his winsome hy Jest." Tribune^-"All the restaur- 
playing a variety of musical Instru- | and dramatic specialist®, presenting „|rj w[(e. Butterfly was devoted and ants will be playing the soore -n a 
ments. The old chap demonstrates his : humorous characterizations, and planned her life to please his every week." Telegraph "Registered a

' j£s" ^odalâ3tdâl^^lchoreanet^npl^': ' ,Shree„^uPnc^"atheh6rreilg?oÛn “1 vaudeville. ■ A^^%ery^po'^nt

happy ^mÎVf'mlnr ttraoVf1"^® "tVcV nuXrs" wm toe^pplementod | ^oeVates"'riSt of a great many o!her people haveV "grraj 

remainder of the bill Includes some toy a distinctly tine lot of animated | t, from her family. But her de^1. ,do- . Pofî Audience oould
c'assy numbers, embracing Gordon and motion pictures on the "Majestlco- P , brief Her hero gaily °°t help humming the score, and It wa®

. Moore, the clever songsters and dellne- graph." Four performances are given ^Taway at the expiration of his ^ Jft Jr fell ~ Tel
ators of character dance,; Bonn, Mack, daily at popular prices. ^ wUhVidle premise to return^m-^e pl!y

“when the robins nest again, that has come to town for a long time."
Desertion constitutes divorce In J-t- Journal—"Nobody can get enough 

and the officer consldered-hlmself of it.” Globe—"Twenty-two humbera

t X,s

mAg
IN THE MacFADDEN RECITAL AT MASSEY HALL MARCH 21.4 - SHOWo UAiLY - < 

1 snd 3 p.m. 7 and 9 p.m.
S'

fTHIS WEEK’S BILL
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THE HARMONYIt i. '•»
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A quartette of singers who have 
made the world ring with 

laughter.

pan,
released from his wedding contract, make up a feature list of a dazz.tng, 
But Butterfly was faithful. “I am dashy nature." Evening War'd— 
Messus Benjamin Frankleen Pinker- "Younger sister of 'The Merry Widow.’ 
ten " she exclaimed, "and rome day Llkély to stay the season out in New 
he come for his leedle Butterfly! Say York. Huge audience® fairly yelled 
so Suzuki " ,tE approval." Mail—'Madame Sher-

Sltting day toy day in her pictures- rys' music will go to your toca" 
81t.V”F ray y„vTt-,,-heri and ,-hat- Evening Sun—'Madame Sherry ls 

que little hope, she * . alte'd the talk of the town. ‘Every Little
ted with the maid and loying'ye®^al ®d Movement Has A Meaning All Its 
Pinkerton's return- Then c ", Own’ Is bound to be as great an epl- 
beautlful little golden “alre,i Doy’ demie as "The Merry Widow’ waltz.” 
whoee blue eyes reminded her Town Topics—"Coming from Paris
thousand times a day of the absent Qiadame sherry' arrived at the New 
lover. Amsterdam Theatre on Tuesday even-

As the aestlng time of rctolns came ing In a blaze of glory. Not since the
assailed ‘Widow' of Lehar have we been enter

tained by any such person as the 
dainty, bewitching convent girl. Yvon
ne Sherry, and the reception that was 
given her foretold a long rojourn in 
our midst,"

"Madame Sherry" will be played here 
by the New York New Amsterdam 
Theatre Company starting Monday, 
March 20, with matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday for one week.

m. ,
.

Bonni Mack :>}t, mm
■

®iZ ' m
■
: ïlÆê

An artist of superlative natural 
talents.

<*••*!*£ :
f* .««

mSt 1
Johnso" & Kew m! and passed. Butterfly 

with doubts, but bravely crushed them 
down. Thrse years went by and she 
became more sad and despondent with 
no news from Pinkerton.

Disowned by her family, scorned by 
her former associates, attended by 
her maid, Suzuki, who alone remained 
faithful, she waited, until one day the 
boom of a ship's gun announced the 
return of her lover’s ship. Then 
Butterfly’s heart hounded with joy.
She robbed her poor little garden vf 
every blossom to decorate the home- 
All night long, with her child and
Suzuki, she stood at the shojl and : The coming of William Faveraham 
watched to greet the tardy lover. But to the Royal Alexandra Theatre week 
he did not come. of March 27 In Edward Knoblauch's

In the morning the American consul play, “The Faun," brings about the 
called with the American wife of the question as to the origin of the faun, 
naval officer. Butterfly did not scream This rural deity Is known almost en- 
out, or faint, or create a scene. She tirely In Italy where each year In De- 
was too brave. When they asked for cember Faunalia is celebrated. There 
the child, she clutched her breast, then seems to be, however, a vast variety 

"Tell him to come In of opinion as to the origin of this god- 
have bis He Is sometimes represented as a 

I naked person skipping about and plav- \ 
Heartbroken, she kissed the laugh- , Ing upon a pipe. He is sometimes pro- 

I ing child, gave him his doll; then blind- vided with a tail and again he ls not, 
i folded him and retired behind the and with and without goat's feet, 

screen with her father’s dagger, sent Webster mentions the faun a® being 
once upon a time by the Mikado and a rural deity among the Romans,—the 
bearing the legend: I protector of the shepherd and agricui-

"To die with honor, ! turist. The Century Dictionary has a
4Nrhen one can no longer live with more elaborate account, saying that

the faun is a Roman myth,—the pro- 
When she emerged she had just tectlng deity of the agriculturist and 

enough strength to crawl to the baby's shepherd, and In later times Identified 
side, where h--r life went out as Pinker- with Pan, and accordingly with horns 
ton rushed Into the room. end goat's feet. In Roman mythology

Even without it music of so much the faun was one of a class of demf- 
tender charm, the or-era would be a sue- gods or rural deities, sometimes cou- 

When combined with the wlz- founded with Satyrs, 
arxi Puccini's

GIRLS," AT THE STAR "Madam Butterfly" becomes a work of , horns, a tall, and pointed ears. Later
overwhelming fascination. j he Is represented with the hind lege of

was
I !

II
<>S;Presenting a rural playlet of un

paralleled brilliance® P1Ü*- *
.

W'j
2

Gordon & Moore $
WILLIAM FA VERS RAM, IN “THE FAUN," AT THE ROYAL ALEXAN

DRA NEXT WEEK.18 Songsters, potterers and character 
dancers.

ÜÜit
B ihe Origin of the Faun.

YOU CAN NOW 
SECURE SEATS BY MAIL'

1

Emory & Emor, JP®*
EEr

....- ALICE■iOffering a delightful comedy an, 
dramatic sketch.

•üf
. h S

NIELSEN;

igpteP^I

Eî,!*' â! gp'
i* ■

I

i solemnly said: 
half an hour and he mayV N

V a -■

"Hardy & Lewis ! boy."
AND HER

iRenowned whistlers and woodci: 
shoe dancers.

»

OPERATIC CONCERT
COMPANY

r «
I i

'Hi

I SI i

.
»ariAnsel! & DerainI m

honor-"

'0ir$Lr&
.: ONLY APPEARANCE IN CANADAPresenting artistic physical ac

complishments and feats In 
head balancing.

» MASSEY MONDAY
APRIL

PLAN OPENS 

MARCH 293irk'- ' Hr
A \

:

■ _____________________________

'
HALL

81 The faun was
gorgeous harmonies, originally a human, but with short

cess■
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES. lOOO RESERVED

SEATSl $1.00 | BEST
SEATS

! $1.50MILDRED STROLLER, WITH “THE JOLLY
THIS WEEK.jL. ■Wr
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Evening*
26,60,76c

WEEK OF 
Mar. 20

Matinee 
Dally 26c
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THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
l

Smart Gowns ■ :':m
>£s vand Millinery «■

m <
mond ornaments, and Mrs. Jtucdb# was 
tn black silk repp with embroidery of 
eequlna and diamond ornaments. The 

I | reception committee were: Mrs.
Fremes, in ruse colored panne wKli 
diamond ornaments; Mrs. Siegel, In 
cream lace over pink satin with hend- 
embroldory and diamonds; Mrs. H am
ener, black chiffon embroidered over 
blue satin and amethyst and pearl 
ornaments; Mrs. Levinne looked well

„ „ _______ at ft in White lace with pearl and silver
Mrs. R- H. after- embroidery ever Satin and pearl and

pr<*reSfiT^r*hou« FuelkLavenue diamond ornaments; Mrs. Raflenan
00011 ^ Mre w w wore black satin and real lace; Mrs.
Tho®6 ?T6sellL, * ® ' Tnrroni Mrs A ' Sapero was In pearl grey brocade with 
pigtoy. Mrs. Thomas Ingram, Mrs ft. d1amond= A few0fti,e guests were:

•Mis^-iSt- Mrs. Zeller of Rochester In black 
• Mrs. Cook, Williams Mrs. Panne princess gown, Mrs. Bloom, Jr.,
t"-,M Mr, aondT- M» °f New York wearing a handsome cafe

reton Mrs vVnder- ! Au lait satin dress wbth embroidery ^ of the same shade; Mrs. Brodie in
M * ffbwVr Mrs O’Conner and W&cfk ninon tond embroidered and nrizT Stoners mounted on royal -blue satin, diamond 

ïïïïToS^J^llSrCSoSkîS ornaments; Miss Franklin In rose 
^f^ost ^njoykbte time satin with hand embroidery. diamond 

*”• ”? necklace and other ornements; Mr.
was «pont. e „ Hyman Franklin, .Mr. and Mrs. La-

v+nskl of New York, the latter very 
handsome un a white satin gown with 
real lace and silver embroidery, pearl 
and diamond ornaments; Mrs. Martin 
In (white chiffon and lace with an old 

Du-crt with the patronage of rose scarf; Miss Ritchie In pule pink; 
.Principal ' Hutton. Prof. Mias Pullen, white satin trimmed with 

itd .Mrs. Ramsay*Wright. M. an,! pajo plnkew&Mdown and silver, (M m 
Mme. Rocher eau de la Sablière, Mr. I James, Irish lace gown over white 
Bell-Smith, etc., wtil give a Causerie satin; Mies Mendelssohn, wearing 
et Declamation mo .steals at the Wo- white ninon over satin; Mies Florence 
man's Art Galleries» 594 Jarvls-etreet, Danson in black velvet with rod ban- 
KSdU MMchzTat 8.15. on Victor , deau in her hair; Miss Epstdn, pale 
Rugo>y'd rama-t 1 c masterpiece, "Her- - grey embroidered with bands of roses 
nani," preceded with some of the best and foliage; Miss Beetfbohm to ptok 

classic repertory. Miss satin with pearl ornaments. Miss Shaw 
In white satin; Mies Frleman In rose 
satin with embroidery of a darker 
shade; Mias Drahnan In pale grey 
charmeuse with embroidery to match, 
and her sister in reseda corded slut 
with .bands of sable and gold rotes; 
Mrs. Taube In Mack, and her daughter 
In white satin and lace; Mias I. CoUen 
wore a becoming pale blue frcck: Miss 
Rosen in white ; (Miss Jessie Bloom, 
•looked charming hi a pale blue satin 
frock with bouquet of American Beau- 

— „ Lies; Misa Rlttenbea-g was in white
by her two sisters, the Misses Marlon ]ace wlLil reg roses; Miss Mendelssohn
and Edith Creel man, and her cousin, vx)re whlte an<) silver with corsage
Mies May Jennings, Toronto. The best ^ et ot roses and lily of -the val-
tnan will be Mr. Percy Bellhouse, and ,c v. Mljs ^ynes in flowered chiffon :
the us>her« will be Dr. Callaghan, Mr. Voss, white ninon and laoe with
Klppen, Mr. Logie Armstrong, and Mr. ^ amJ roses; Mrs. Wllllnsky In 
E. B. Savage. apricot satin; -Mrs. Levy, white char-

, , . . mouse; Mrs. Tedch, black chiffon aver
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Nairn, Montreal. )c- air*. Simonckl In a (black

announce the engagement of their velw.t »own with ,beautiful ornaments 
second daughter, Helen Muriel, to Mr. | diamonds and ruble»; Mr. Isadora 
Harold H. Sheppard, Sorel, Que. The glm„,skj Miss Owen In» lavender; 
marriage will take place the middle of Mrs GeibeT In pink satin.; -Mlerf Kap- 
ApriL plinmln, white lace and pink satin,

Graustcln wore paisley chiffon 
satin with diamond ornaments; 

Miss Smith, Mrs. Lewis In 
pale grey; Mrs. R. Cooper, Mrs. Da
vie ne, Ml»» Taller. Mrs. Fatanan, Mrs. 
Helpert, Mrs. Shane, the Misses Cow-

c Society at the Capital .................. • • > ■ H' ; ,
at thé Cavendish House, displaying the 
latest Paris and New York creations in 
Dress and Suit Hats. An early inspection - 
solicited, as all models are exclusive and , ? ' ' 
will not be duplicated. Our Ladies’ Tailor
ing and Dress Making Departments are 
now complete with a competent staff of 
help and a select stock of the leading 
novelties for Tailored an«L fancy Gowns, 
imported direct from Europe's fashion 
centres in individual lengths only., .Wed» « • 
ding Trousseaus a specialty. Out of town 
orders receive prompt and careful atten
tion.

Evening»
26, 50, 76c

A
SOCIAL NOTES

The continued wintry weather of Sat
urday afternoon gave another oppor
tunity for one of Her Excellency's de
lightful skating parties at Government 
House, and all the ‘members of the 

Minto Club as well as a large number 
of others enjoyed an afternoon’» sport- j 
On Saturday evening the member» ot 
the Minto Cluib met at the Arena, 
where the Ice was In good condition, 
probably for the last time of the sea
son.

Dr. H. C. Burrltt of Toronto, who 
hae been In town for the "last few 
weeks, owing to the Illness with ty
phoid fever of hla son, Mr. Clarence 
Burrltt, retiirned to Toronto at the end 
of the week» leaving his eon convales
cent.

Several charming dinners were 
bright events of the week. Among 
those who'entertained In this manner 
were Hon. Sydney Fisher, whose guests 
were Sir Louis, Lady and Miss Da vie», 
Mr. Gilbert McIntyre, M.P.. and Mrs. 
McIntyre, Hon. Wm. and Mrs. Pater
son, Mr. H. Ey Allen, M.P., and Mrs. 
Allen of t^tertoo, Mr. Frederick 
Congdon, iXLP., and Mrs. Congdon, and 
Col. and Mrs. J. W. Woods» who gave 
a bright \-little 
week-end,

General and Mrs. Colin 
kenzte, Hon. L. P. and Madame 
Brodeur. Hon. Frank and Mrs. Oliver, 
Col. and Mrs. Benson, Mise Cart
wright, Mr. and Mrs. J. 6. Ewart, CM. 
and. Mrs. Douglas Cameron, Mr. Cam
eron Edwards and Mr. W. H. Rowley.

Mrs. J. W. Woods, accompanied by 
Misa Le Grand Cramer of Troy, N.Y., 
left on Thursday for New York, 
whence they sailed for England at the 
end of the week.

Luncheons of the week were given 
by Mrs. Colilngwood iSdhreitoer, whose 
guest of honor was the Dowager Coun
tess Of Arran, and covers were laid 
for twelve guests: Mrs. Charles Read a, 
who entertained sixteen guests at the 
Golf Club; Mrs. Molson Crawford, who 
entertained on Tuesday; Mrs. Frank 
Oliver, whose gathering was in honor 
of several sessional guests, and Mrs. 
diaries Brennan.

Mr. and (Mrs. Nicholas Slater have 
returned from a trip abroad, having 
been hastily summoned homo on ac
count of the serious illness of their 
daughter, Mrs. Foster Wilson, who, 
however, is now recovering.

Lady Tilley of St.. John, N.B.. who 
is spending the winter In Ottawa, has 
been much feted during her stay. Mrs. 
W. B. Nortlirup gave a large tea in her 
honor in tire early part of the week in 
her pretty apartments in The Aylmer. 
Mrs. Jack Reeves of Quebec and Mrs. 
Edgar Rhodes of Amherst, N.S.. -both 
popular visitors in town, presided at 
the tea table, which was very pret
tily arranged with myriads of cut 
flowers, and were assisted by Miss Ida 
Austin, Miss Fanny Pipes of Amherst 
and Miss Pansy Mills. Lady Tilley 
was also the cause d'etre of a tea 
given at the Golf Club by Mrs John 
GUmour.* Lady Tilley will shortly re
turn to her home In St. John, N.B.

are leaving this

!Mbs Alice Ramsay is giving a tea 
■n Thursday, March 23. In honor ot 
Mr friend, Miss Marie Flynn, who is 
playing the title role in "Madame 
Sherry” this week.

i
Here of

} •

WIN 1

1IGolightly
■t:

s
V :
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1 BRAYLEY & CO. :
Cavendish House

458 Spadfai Avenue

x.

Phone College 366j «Lothar Reinhardt and the 
Wurl Von Seuttn will re-

Mrp.

-give on Monday for ttie laet time this
season.
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A Cingalese hotelkeeper .presented, th* 
great missionary bi»tv>P 
duly exorbitant bill, and-that 
he came to' the coacîuAW'a -thaV.man 
was vile in Oyloo.- {

ppp the Roxborough Apartments, are re
turning to their home in Quebec short- 1
iy.

Among the -many invalida who are 
recovering from typhoid fever, are Mr- 
Alex. Hill, Mrs. Adolphe Caron, Wtos 
Antoinette Parker, Mr. Percy Bentley 
and ansa (Benson, all of whom eapect 
shortly to be up and about. , , 

Hon. William Temptoman, 'mtateter 
of inland revenue, has gone to - Van
couver, B.C.. on a -business trip»

Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, deputy minister 
of trade and commerce, also left last 
week for Vancouver on official busi-

° Captain T. Rivers Bulkeley of the 
Scots Guards, equerry ter H. R. H._tne 
Duke of Coraiangbt, end Hon. R. Fei- 
lowes, eon of Lord Ramsay, are guests 
at Government House, having come to 
Canada to make certain arrangements 
In connection with the arrival of the 
Duke of Connaught.

Mrs. J. G. Foster entertained at a 
charming bridge party on Wednesday 
afternoon, a number of additional 
guests coming in later to tea Cards 
were played at nine tables and the 
prizes were won -by Lady Laurier, Mrs. 
Frank Anglin and Mrs. John 

Lady Laurier is giving a bridge 
party on Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. (Trooper) Lome Mul- 
loy have been guests to town for sevf 
era! days and Mrs. Fred Booth enter
tained in their, honor at a chaimlng 
dinner. Mr. and Mrs. D'Arcy McGee 
also gave a luncheon in their honor, 
and all those who bad the honor of 
meeting the ex-coldler and his hrtde 
speak most enthusiastically of 4'helr 
charmtng personality.

-
dinner at the 
guects including 

Mac-

I;.
eh?

CZAR EMTBR8 .NE*(SP*IW^

j" "A recruit has come,totç. t^e vmr 
of jetirnaUem," aoabMtag.to-Xhe Bnk- 
aleche Korrespondertz, .'.in thfll ,pe«»o^bf 
the c«ar. Some time'ago The Suis- 
koje Snamja, which was-.'-eueoqittdL.to 
be the organ of the Black Hundred. ^>t 
into financial difficulties and *4» com
pelled to suspend publication- Dr. _ 
Dubrowln, the edltpr and pubttoher, 
.withdrew from ptibllc view and cess
ed to be a -political power. But the 
paper has been rescued from the grave - 
and the czar is credited with the heroic 
deed which once more make» the ag
gressive editor of The Snamja a power. 
The Imperial publisher'# first Invest
ment is said to have been 40,000 rubles. 
With such a power at its-back the #*• ,, 

’of the paper is safe.”

■

*S
m numbers of her 

Josephine Scmbly and Mme. Blvert
will sing.

Marie Tempest, the popular English actress, who Is trying desperately 
to obtain an absolute divorce from her husband, Cosmo Gordon-Lennox. 
They were legally separated last year, the Immediate cause of the rupture 
being Marie’s leading man, Graham Browne, whom she now wishes to 
marry. • _________ ' _____

I
- ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. i

jMr. A. R. Creelman, Montreal, has 
Issued invitations to the marriage of 
Us daughter, Isabel Margaret, to Mr. 
Howard Sudlow Ambrose, on Wednes
day, March 22nd. to St, Paul’s Church, 
Montreal. The bride will be attended

l Murrich, Mr. G. G. 8. Lmdsey, Dr. 
Bruce Smith, Mr. D. Henderson, M-P-. 
Mr. W. J. Hill, Mr. John Richardson, 
Mr. A. J. McGee, Prof. J. Fletcher, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hankins.

-

OSÉ f:-r

-

(Matters socially are very quiet in 
' Hamilton-
i Mrs. A. p. Braithwaite. Toronto, has 

been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
"Hendrie, Holmstead. Mrs. Hendne 

entertained af dinner in her honor. 
Alex. Gates left this week for

Before he went sixteen

e Girl t

.

deity, residing In woods 
lere they sport with the 1 
ppgs Latin Dictionary, 
t Pan, said that he was 
n of Plcus, grandson of 
ither of Latus, king of | 
Instituted tillage and 

fter death was the pro
of agriculturists and 
He was also the giver 

’his authority also says jj 
3 introduction of the 
n in Italy he was Menti- | 
1 and accordingly later 
ith horns and goat’s

1;
the 1

northwest , .
of his friends gave him a jolly surprise 
party at the home - of his parents, Mr* 
and Mr*- F- W. Gates.

Mrs. Warren Burton, Toronto, has 
been In the city and numerous dinners 

*”• “
be continued to the spring, and it Is 
believed wlU be more numerous. Much - 
interest has been aroused by the 
earlier contests. Motor Ago declares 
that almost every city is talking of 
Its commercial run this spring for 
heavy trucks, tight trucks, and deliv
ery wagons, while builders “have tast
ed the measure of publicity Milch at
tends these contests and have become 
infused." t penses.

An important point ip these contests The annual at-home of Paardeburg 
will be the rules established to govern Chapter; Xs P-P- E-, was he^ tn the 
them. These must be different from armories on Saturday afternoon. The 
those Imposed upon contests among guests were received by: Mrs- J. c 
pleasure vehicles. Last fall the rules Atkinson, regent; Mrs. (Col.) Logie, 
employed were Inadequate, having been Mrs. (Col.) Bruce, Mrs- (Dr.) Lrirrlu, 
fashioned largely after the rules that Mrs. Edward G. Zealand being matron 
govern ploarure-car contests. Many of honor. The tea-room was presided 
of the contests' were tittle more than over toy Mrs. T. C. Mewbum, Mrs. 
"demonstrations to seé which truck ! John I- McLaren, Mrs. Gordon Hender- 
can travel the fastest.’’ in others “con- j son, Mrs. C. R. McCullough, Mrs. 
sumption of fuel has been .practically , Harry Roberts, Mrs. Rennie and Mrs- 
the only consideration," end again Latoatt. 
electric cars have been allowed to
compete against gasoline cars. In the visiting her sister, Mrs. F. W. Gates, 
latter, the electric truck was permit
ted to carry an extra battery as a part 
of Its load and fitting a switch, so that 
when the regular battery was exhaust
ed the other could lie switched on.
Rules Hike these discourage makers 
and give wrong impression» to buy-

Spring Opening.
March 13th, 1911

Mrs.The engagement ta announced In Ot
tawa of IDiss Bertha McDougalk 
daughter of lir. and Mrs. Samuel Mc
Dougall, McLarcn-street, to Mr. Elbert _ 
Soper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Y. 
Soper, of Lornado, Rockcllffe.

honor-
The amateur opera of Rdbln Hood, 

which was given under the auspices 
of the combined chapters of the 
Daughters of the Empire, was a 
grand auceesa musically, artistically 
and financially- William F. Robinson 
was conductor. Will H. Smith of New 
York was stage manager. The three 
performances gavé about $960 over ex-

over 
Mrs. and

| ■

Mrs. Allan J. Smith ir,.:an.
WHY ONLY MAN WAS VILE. MMr. and Mrs. W. B. Baines announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Hel
en Wyatt, to Mr. Phillip. C. Armstrong. wedding took place at tha
The marriage will take place quietly A qulet f
In the Church of St. George the Martyr, house o$ Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown- 
on Easter Monday. tee, "Centre View Farm,” Woodibridge,

Mr. and Mre.lTHunter. Madison- “ their ride* daughter.Pearl, was 
avenue, announce the engagement of united In man/ igc to (Mr. Earner At- 
their daughter Bessie, to Mr. Eric de prison, youngest sun of (Mr. J. Atkin* 
bherbintn, son of Prof, de Sherblnln, aot1| Etigely, In the midst of fifty of 
Winnipeg. The marriage will take their reiatives and friends. The cere- 
placo in May. - nxm v was perforitoed by the Rev. Mr.

-------- r „ . _ MckinaiOn, Woodibridge. As the wed-
The engagement of Captain Ralpli d|ng nmroh was .being played by Mis®

Ml«hf>^Lh? Prltehof A'^ olk was ! Maude Johnston, Cotoraifle, the bride 
Mis» Dorotiiy Prate ôf A orront, was (>nteTed the room on the arm of her

General the Hon. Cecil Bingham, to to white ^Ith lnserUon
Mrs. Chauncey, sister of Lady New- and mi=s iRenv
hrtrmiff-h in Fneland was attended ibj her cotisin, Kena,borough, in England... Phillips. Woodbrldge, Who looked well

Mrs. James Denison Hgzlett, Chip- In pink muslin, the groom bfmg, a*‘ 
pav.‘a, announces the engagement of listed by his cousin, Mr. Fred Johns- 
ber eldest daughter. Millie Evelyn, to ton. Yellow Grass, S&Sk. The gTomn s 
lir. F. Harvey Farmer, Winnipeg, gift to the bride- was a handsome fur- 
tlvtrd son of the'late Mr. J. H. Farmer, Hne-d coat. To the bridesmaid a gold 

The welding will , bracelet, and to the gruomstman gild 
Initialed cuff links.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
The engagement is announced cf Miss ; Atkinson left to spe-nd a few days with 

Ethel M. Irvine, second daughter of | ^ brother in Embro, the bride travei- 
* Mr. Robert Irvine, Orangeville, to Rev. in ln a talipe gown with grey velvet 

Frederick S. Dowling, of ther (,hurch of Qnd lac^ blouse and wearing a grey 
the Redeemer, Deoeronto. The mar- ^,)k hat -pheir presents were numer- 

^iage-will take place Eaeter week. ,.ug and' u£*ful. On their return they
will reside at Edgely.

Importing Millinerkular character that Mr.
Ill be called upon to im- 
Mr: Knoblauch’s play, 

p spent considerable time 
r the past summer with 
fr. Knoblauch, with the 
gained some first hand 1 

the subject. In the play.
faun is captured in a 

i bathing In a fountain. ,

ATKINSON—BROWNLEE.

—*» “• <££.STTr
“Fromary hymn,

Mountains," which It is proposed to 
eliminate from the American Episcopa
lian hymn book on the ground that the 
sentiments expressed toy the author are 
now superannuated, was written in 
1819 at Wrexham. The author, Regi
nald Heber, was staying with his. fa- 

Dr. Shipley, rector of

• • .
I746 Yonge Street ft

4

Many Ottawans 
month for short sojourns in eouthem 

" ph and 
gone to VISE & CO.points. Mrs. Douglas Car 

Mrs. Gordon Edtvarde hav
Atlantic aty; the Misses L.-- - ther-in-law
leaving this week for Bermuda; Mrs. ™ " ’ ttm. Dr ghlpley

^ B3H
TX7V.ti-* i-#* fyr, «'Tu-e-adav for <l visit of j flomethlngr for thorn to In the

In Àtotlc atî morning—something appropriate to the
r,V BInlm AP C to His Ex- subject of foreign missions. Fifteen 

centm-y the^ Governor General, has minutes later. Heber read aloud to the 
eaiied for England, where he will spend surprised and admiring group the 

Capt. Newton, ex-A. verses of the now celebrated hymn- 
k-end at Govern- Particular; «xoeptlon I*' now taken by 
est of Tlhetr Ex- the Americans to the affirmation that 

"Every prospect pleases, and only man 
is vile”; and, indeed, reference to He- 
ber's biography shows that the latter

are
\ 50 COLLEGE ST.

ladies* tailors
Mrs. Thin. Chicago, who hais been

has returned home.
Miss Marjory Horrocks, Toronto, has 

been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Smart.
Mr- and Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins 

and Miss Rosalind De Long have 
started for England- 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hobson and 
Miss Cotter have started for Naples.

Costumes From $35.00 to $05.00
- ; - ;

:

MISS STERNBERG
Dancing — Physical Culture — Fencing 

Simpson Hall, 734 Yonge St., 
Ladies’ Society Dancing Friday aftflr- 

,noon. Ladies’ Fancy Dancing Wednes
day afternoon. Prospectus i on applic
ation.

several weeks.
D.C., spent the w 
ment House, the 
celtencies.

The engagement l>as Jus-t been an
nounced of (Mias Helen Alberta Mc
Dougall. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McDougall, to Mr. Elbert New- 
some Soper, eldest son of Mir. and Mrs. 
Warren' Y. Soper of "Lornado,” Rock-
llffe. J

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reeves and Mrs. 
Chartes Wilson. Mrs. Reeves’ mother.* 
Who have -been spending the winter at

eraLiverpool, England, 
take place quietly on March 23. Fuel Only 10 Per Cent.

In the operating cost of a truck, 
since gasoline an-1 oil represent only 
10 per Cent., it is questioned if 10 per 
cent, should toe a "leading factor ln. the 
determination of a winner in a truck 
contest." The other factors, repre
senting 90 per cent., should have their Terribly Astonishing,
places. For example, makers have. Farmer Southalope: Yeeslr, I wuz in 
agreed that tire maintenance Is one New Tork for two huli days, an’ didn’t 
of the biggest factors ln track opera- ^ 1 taew; and what’s more,
tiens, from which It Is inferred that j dldn>t ^ anybody that reminded me 
a one or two-day run "does practically 
nothing to give the (buyer a real due

.A Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial massage. •Patients 
treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-street. Tele
phone North 3T45.

’ V
:ti

Piles, Fissures, etc. successfully 
treated without an operation. Write 
tor free booklet and references, Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellesley-street. Toronto.

DINNER AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

MISS C. J. SMILEYHie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario entertained at dinner at

uv anybody I knew.—Puck.S7tf ■Hi»®!w TPi 1Dmv' f'Lh '' Phnr.^ndA' M T^A tor- »lnce tiieTe ls 1 distinct d-lfference 
M.L.A., Mr. G. H. Pharand MX.A., jn Ure Ufe on a forty-inch wheel as
wLrr,nJ'\M ^ MFera»sonF MSr compared with a thi rty-six-inch one.

A Pr^tnn M. LA Mr i n' Me Tests, as hertofore conducted, do not 
LI ml A \g r A Norman take -these facts • Into consideration. 

_ MUA,' Mr. C.’N Anderson. M.L A.! Commercial contorts, say. Mot orAgri 
the music of a epiendild orchestra. Tîie M R- m. Mason, M.L.A.. Mr. J. W. j “should be carried on in ^*.^* °* 
pflatform w'as draped with fla^s and x>oyïê, M.L.A., Mr. J. C. Elliott, M.L». operation of the truck, and not Tro 
banked with palms, and a'buffet ®up- ^ Mr. N. Reid, M.L.A., Mr. G. W. city to city, excepting when the leJi 
(Per was served from tables decorated* SuJman, M.L.A.. Mr. S. G. M. Nesbitt, is l-ooked upon In the form of a na- 
vlth pink and white carnations in M.L.A.. Mr. J. Thompson, Mr. A. Grig-g. tional demonstration. It is one thing
sih^er and cut glass vases. The pat- m.L.A.. Mr. J. R. Howitt, M.L.A., Mrs. tp drive a truck hour after hour o e.
ronesses prient were: Mrs. «.reary, ''Hugh Clark, Mrs. H. A. C. Machin, Mr. country roads with its loaa. ami it 
accompanied by tl>r Mayor of Toronto, h. P. Eckardt, Rev. Soloman Jacobs, an entirely different one to opérai 
Mrs. Edmond Bristol a rod Mrs. Jacobs. yir. l. K. Cameron. Mr. J. P. Downey, with the same load an the z- ne or ci.> 
Mrs. Geary" was wearing a -becoming Mr. F. R. Hcakes, Mr. J. J. Kelso, Mr. - traffic and conge*tien. The fuel con-
black satin gown with white marabout r. t. Coady, Mr. C. J. Holman. Dr. sumption In one case Is double tnai
ruff and pearl ornaments; Mrs. Bristol Albert Ham. Mr. George Ross, I.S.O., I of the other, as has often been <Kmou
rns in rose satin with gold and dla- Mr. Isadore Hellmuth, Mr. George Me- strated." ______ ________

...... ....... ........ --------------- ------------------------------------------:--------------------- DISAPPOINTMENT SAVED HER
...... .............. ..................— ........... LIFE.

m t HIGH GRADE DRESSMAKING 
vt IN ALL ITS BRANCHES ** 

8 BLOOR STREET EAST

■ HEBREW SEWING CIRCLE BALL.

The ball in aid of the local hospitals 
i given at t-he Temple Building by the 

Hebrew Ladles’ Sewing Circle on Mon
day evening was one of .the most 
successful entertainments held there 
this winter, and was attended by sev
eral hundred guests Who enjoyed a 
delightful dance on the good floor to

lit■
% ; ,•

hris"‘
-w> Unimpeachable correctness of style, •/: t 

Excellence and thoroughness of workmanship.
Consideration given to every detail, 

appointments made by telephoning North 4830.

1
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Milliners, Ladies’ Tailors and Costumiers
ARTISTIC

Mrs. Charles T. Yerkes, wife of the 
traction millionaire, had booked pass
age on the Fryich steamer La Bour- 

L goyne when the noted ladles' tailor, 
i Mr. Matthew Vise, then at 535 Fifth- 
avenue, New York, whose patron® 
were the exclusive çmart set, aud hav
ing to make several costumes for Mrs. 
Yerkes, was unable to complete them 
In time for sailing, alio was therefore 
obliged to cancel her -booking for tliat 

: steamer. Just two days later news of 
the collision which occurred in mid
ocean reached Mrs. Yerkes, who was 
then very grateful for her disappoint
ment. Mr. Vise is now in Toronto at 

’50 College-street, where he desire® to 
those ladies who require elegant 

! oortumes at very moderate prices. 
Phonj

The Choicest Assortment
of Cut Flowers in Canada can be found at

jmmm
KS&i 1

Dinner and Evening Gowns 
Wedding Trousseaux

ADVANCE
Consignments of Spring Suitings are now 
ready.

millinery '
New Models are now being shown.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFERN—CORSETS—XA SPIRITE

EN
ICERT
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96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Their stock is guaranteed fresh and delivery promtp.

They have agents in all cities on the continent 
and the large cities of the world, making it possible 
to deliver anywhere.

Decorations jp j* u* Designs

J;meet |

/North 3605.)Aj -M
!: Empty House.

-Need any talent for your rooting 
picture dramas?"

-Well. I don’t know. Have you 
acted without audience»?"

’ “That’s what brought me here. ’— 
Washington Herald.J1

LAN OPEN» 

MARCH 29
%

Re bina Badet, the “naughty" Parisian dancer, who has added another 
number to her repertoire, which has made even Paris gasp.

11-13 King St. East.ever Toronto, Ont.
$1.50ST
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Society at Hamilton

Commercial Car i

i Contests
Much Interest Aroused and 

Tests Will Be Continued.
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The Welland Telegraph
!

IA PROPHECY # i
■ !

We believe that the story 
industrial 1If ( of wonderful

growth told on this page, 
copied from the Reading 
Welland newspaper, pub-

I Na 20&WELLAND, ONT., FRIDAY, MARCH 10. 1911
VoL XLVIII. (Copied from ‘The Welland Telegraph.”)

: t

Walland Will Birild Wore Factories. More Houses, More Stores, More Public
Buildings in 1911 Than in Any Former

lished last week, means that 
the Town of Welland is to
day developing into what 
will soon be Canada’s great- 
est manufacturing city. Wei 
prophecy that W ell and wil^ ? 
in a few short years be 
CANADA’S BIRMING
HAM and CANADA’S 
PITTSBURG.

This page is just the hand
writing on the wall, indicat
ing what the future has in 
store to those who can see 
the vision of the great city, 
which this town will be in a 
few years.

»

1
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PAGE-HERSEY COMPANY TO SPEND
$250,000.00 IN ADDITION THIS YEAR.

)

WHAT THEY THINK ABOUT WELLAND’S
PROSPECTS IN THE YEAR 1911. 1911m

X «
» Contracts to Be Let in a Few 

Days—New Office Build
ing Now Under Way.

A $60,000 HOTEL FOR WEL
LAND.Welland s Banner YearELECTRICBrief Opinions By B. J. Mc

Cormick, Mayor Suther
land, D. Ross and Judge 
Laughtin.

FROM INDUSTRIAL COMMIS
SIONER. B. J. McOORMICK 

I want to see five hundred houses 
put up In Welland this year, end we 
are going to need every one of them 
and more. Welland is already away 
behind In grappling with the house 
problem, and the Industrial! develop
ment of 1911 is going to make the 
situation worse than ever, unless we 
get busy and put up several hundred 
homes. It is gratifying to know that 
one firm has already arranged to 
build two hundred houses, but we 
ought to have .at least three times 
that many.

This U the banner year. Welland’s 
record for the past five years has 
been a new industry every ninety 
days. This year we are going to beat 
it, and already several proposals are 
about ready for closing. And we are 
off to a good start.

Let us all pull together for a 
bigger and better Welland.

B. J. McOORMICK.

!

New York Promoter Wants to Buy the 
Hotel —Also GeorgeRAILWAYS% Commercial 

Vanderllp Likely to Erect Modern The contract for erection of addi
tions to the Page-Hersey Iron and 
Tube Works are to be let next week. 
The additions contemplated will

One New Lne Opened, the 
Other Beginning to Build. The record of Welland’s growth in the past five 

years exceeds anything Ontario has ever known. 
Gratifying as this may be to those interested in Wel
land, it is still more gratifying to realize that of all 
the good years, the year 1911 is to bejthe greatest in 
the history of our town. Look oYer this list of 
prospects:

Structure.
The New York capitalist who was 

in Welland several weeks ago look- double the size and capacity o< the 
ing for a site on which to erect a company’s mill here, 
hotel, was here again last week. This The cost of these addition* will be 
time definite steps were taken to- a quarter of a million dollar*, 
ward the erection of a hotel building. Machinery and furnaces for the

new building have been purchased in 
the United States, and are ready for 
installation.

Two hundred and fifty additional 
men will be employed, making a total 
of 450 hands.

The new plant will be In readiness 
by the first of August of this year. ■ 
Active work will be commenced as 
soon as the contracts have been let 
The products of the firm will be pipe 
of all sizes, ranging from quarter- 
inch to ten Inches.

“We 'have a large market for ear 
products, and practically all win be 
used in Canada. We do little export
ing," said Mr. Mosley, manager of 
the Page-Hersey works, on Wednes- i 
day. “A galvanizing plant is lnchid- - 
ed in the additional buildings to be 
erected.” »

The foundations for the office 
building, which is being erected at a 
cost of eight thousand dollars, have 
been laid, and it Is expected that the 
office will be ready for use to a 
month’s time. -

If.
<.

Welland Traction Company to Give a 
Fifteen Minute Service In Welland 
Town.

11 
Fj I

After many delays and postpone
ments, the trolley line between Wel
land and Port Colborne has been 
opened. This new link completes a 
continuous line between Lake Erie 
and Lake Ontario. The road le per
fectly constructed, ballasted with 
stone instead of gravel, making the 
road absolutely solid. All new rails 
were used, and the diamond put In at 
the M.C.R. was brought from Eng
land at a cost of eight thousand dol
lars. D-rails have been placed on the 
tracks at the M.C.R., Wabash and 
G.T.R., insuring perfect safety. The 
bridge constructed over the Feeder is 
only a temporary one, however.

After crossing the Feeder the line 
Is perfectly straight until it reaches 
Port Colborne. The Port Colborne 
elevator can be seen immediately 
after the car crosses the M.C.R. at 
Welland.

The track is laid about half a mile 
west of the Welland Canal, and 
enters Port Colborne at the west side 
of the town.

Station and Power House.
Stations will be erected at num

bers tone, Port Colborne, Daln City. 
A powerhouse will be erected at Port 
Colborne. At the present time one 
of the company’s old cars Is being 
used. After the powerhouse is erect
ed, the new and heavier care will be 
used. Freight will also be handled 
on the line.

An offer was made to the owners 
of the Commercial House, on the cor
ner of South Main and Division- 
streets, for the purchase of that 
building. It is learned that a hand
some offer was made for the property.

The statement was made by the 
capitalist that should he be success
ful in purchasing this building he 
would at once take steps to put up 

modern hotel, costing in the neigh
borhood of sixty thousand dollars.

WHY? FACTORIES
Quality Beds, addition to factory, $10,000.
Chipman-Holton factory, enlargement.
Page-Hersey Company, new Pipe Mill, $250,000.
Page-Hersey Company, office, $8000.
John Deere Company, erection of complete new 

factory.
Bernis Bag Company (probable).
Automatic Transportation Company.
United Motors, erection of Auto factory.
Chemical Laboratories, offices and works moved to 

Welland from Toronto. ^
Hamilton Industry (name not yet made public).
Erection of Blast Furnace (reported).
Billings-Spencer, addition to factory.
Announcement of the location in Welland in the 

spring of an Industry that will eclipse all others 
located here or proposing to locate. This factory 
is looking toward Welland, and THe Telegraph 
learns that negotiations are in progress to have 
it locate here. <f

Cordage Works, addition to factory in spring.
J. E. Cutler, PlaningeMill, North Main ^street.
New Way Motor Company. { __
Canada Steel Foundries Company, imphsm 

additions, $100,000. \
Electro Metals, plant to be doubled in size..
Welland Machine & Foundry Company, improve

ments to factory.

Hi

BECAUSE
WELLAND has seven 

railroads (it is the greatest 
railroad centre in Canada.)

WELLAND has the 
cheapest power in Canada 
($12.00 per h.p.)

WELLAND has the 
cheapest gas in Canada (30c 
per' thousand.)

WELLAND is on the Wel- 
land Canal (the gateway be
tween Eastern and Western 
Canada.)

WELLAND has had a 
greater industrial growth 
during the past three years 
than an}* other Canadian 
town or city.

WELLAND has secured 
a new factory every 60 days 
during the past two years.

a
;

Welland is likely to have another 
■hotel.

George Vender!tp, who recently 
gold his liquor store on East Main- 
street to Wm. Radlgan of Guelph, 
was seen by a Telegraph reporter on 
Friday.

Mr. Vanderllp stated that there was 
a proposition on between himself and 
an outside man to put up a modern 
structure.

“Is It to be a hotel?” Mr. Van- 
derlip was asked.

“Yes, probably it wffl,” was the 
reply..

Further than this he would not 
discuss the matter.

éu *
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'1 BEST IN NORTH AMERICA.
Judge Laughlin: “There Is no 

town like Welland in North America. 
Its advantages are unexcelled. The 
coming year looks to me as if it 
would be the greatest in Welland’s 
history. Factories are coming, one 
after the other. Not only will next 
year be a great one, but the next 
five years also. The business section 
will expapd as the population in
creases. The housing problem is a 
difficult one, but It will be solved. 
There are a number of men coming, 
wjio, I believe, will put up homes for 
the workingmen. I don’t think any 
man would make a mistake to put 
up ho

II*1
STOREHOUSE AND MACHINE 

SHOP.m
Mi

,
:,*• -

NEW BRICK BLOCK.i Plant of Canada Steel Foundries to 
Be Enlarged at a Cost of $100,000.00,

Improvements and additions to the 
plant of the Canadian Steel Foun
dries, Limited, are to be made this ; 
spring, at a cost of $100,000. This 1 
plant was formerly known aa the | 
Ontario Iron & Steel Co., but has { 
since been purchased by the Canada 
Car & Foundry Co.

L. H. Curry, general manager of 
the local factory, told a Telegraph 
reporter on Wednesday morning that 
the additions to the plant, which are 
to be made this spring, would cost 
hi the neighborhood of $100,000. |

“We will erect a storehouse and ! 
machine shop as soon aa possible,” , 
he stated. “For the present, how
ever, we will employ no additional 
men. The product of our milk will 
be the same as under the old man
agement.” #. 1

Three million dollar* In six per 
cent, bonds are being raised for the 
purchase of the plant.

N. W. Curry, president of the Can
adian Car & Foundry Co., la also 
president of the newly Incorporated 
Canadian Steel Foundry Company, | 
Limited. Other directors of the Car 
& Foundry Co. are also on the board 
of the new merger. It is understood 
that the Canadian Steel Foundries. 
Limited, will soon issue three mil
lion dollars of six per cent, bonds, to 
be guaranteed by the Car Company, 
and that the money will be expend
ed bn extensions.—Canadian Manu
facturer.

This is the company controlling the 
Ontario Iron & Steel plant, and the 
above evidently means that a good 
part of the three million dollars on 
extensions win be expended here.

To Be Erected by Patterson A Darts 
on East Main-street.
The furniture, store of Patterson & 

Darte. Bast Main-street, will be en
larged in a few weeks by the addi
tion of another building in the rear.

Mr. Darte stated on Monday that 
the erection of a large brick build
ing to take the place of the present 
structure would ,be gone on with 
within a year’s time.

East Main-street is gradually 
building up, and this addition will 
greatly improve the appearance of 
that section of the street.

1

81
i tents and

Faroe.
The return fare between Welland 

and Port Colborne will be 40 cents, 
and between Welland end Dain City 
20 cents.

Cars leave Welland going south at 
6.10, 8, 10 a.m.,,12 m., 2, 4, 6, 8. 10 
and 12 p.m.; going north 50 minutes 
after each of the above hours.

Jack Ferry was conductor of the 
first car over the line, and Ora Nunn 
the motorman. Albert Fischer will 
be in charge In future.

An hourly service with two oars is 
contemplated by the company. This 
will be put on in the spring if the 
travel warrants it

in Welland for rent.”

I /■I» iJib ,?
Ml;;’
■^m

raj!'

IVCITY IN THE MAKING.
Mayor Sutherland: ‘The year 1911 

has every indication of being the 
beet year, Industrially and otherwise, 
that Wellahd has ever had. Many 
■factories are coming. The business 
section of the town is expanding. A 
street railway Is to be built. We are 
to have additional water power. I 
will do my best to have the main 
streets paved just as soon as we lay 
the new water main on East Main- 
street. Paving is bound to come, Just 
as cement sidewalks, and, once start
ed, all will be plain sailing. We will 
have a town engineer, 'too. And, to 
add to this, a street railway will be 
built this year.

“We will have a young city before 
the year is over.”

HOTELS
Remodelling of Rice Hotel into three-storey structure. 
New York man, erection of $60,000 hotel.
George Vanderlip, modern hotel,

PUMPING STATION
The location of a new Pumping Station on the east 

side of the canal.

Factories are the Life- 
i Blood of a City FREQUENT

SERVICE.‘4

TrunkWelland has 25.

Welland needs 5000 men 
this year.

Welland needs 2000 houses 
this year.

We offer as the best real 
estate investment in Can
ada a few choice lots ad
joining the factory section 
of Welland, for a few days 
only, at from $70.00 per lot

to Inaugurate New 
Time Table.

Grand
i?

.STREET RAILWAY
The construction of a Street Railway-on the principal 

streets of Welland.

Trains, Exclusively Passenger, will 
Run From Welland North and South 
to Compete with Electric Line. -
A complete change in the train ser

vice on the G.T.R., between Port Cal- 
borne and Port Dalbousle, through 
Welland, is being planned.

A new time-table Is being prepared, 
and will be put Into effect In a few 
days. It .Is proposed to run more 
faster trains on this line end to 
separate the passenger and freight 
business entirely. Coaches of a bet
ter class will be put on, and the 
trains will be run at more conveni
ent hours. It is possible that trafns 
will be run every two hours.

Station Agent Harvey states that 
this change will be put into effect in 
a few days.

LOCAL SERVICE THIS YEAR.
Now that the Wei land Traction 

Company have practically secured a 
Dominion charter for the operation 
of their street railway In WeMand, 
preparations are being made for the 
construction of the line.

C. J. Laughlin, the promoter of the 
railway, told a Telegraph reporter 
yesterday that the construction of the 
line would be commenced in the tore 
part of May. Although the company 
had been granted a charter to run 
from Niagara Falls to Port Colborne, 
through Welland, they havq not de
cided when the construction of that 
line will be commenced. The local 
line will be built first.

“We are making ail preparations 
for building the line, and are getting 
our material ready. We will begin 
the construction work the first of 
May, and possibly before that time. 
It will be in operation before fall.

Construct Entire System.

( PAVEMENTS
Paving of part of East and West Main Streets and 

Muir Street.
i I

CLUBS
Welland Club on banks of Welland Canal.

GREATER THAN HAS BEEN.
D. Ross, president board of trade: 

"I think the prospects for a great 
industrial year were never so bright. 
The number of manufacturers who 
will establish Industries here was 
never -greater, and many of these 
which ere located here are planning 
to enlarge. The new Industries have 
purchased their land, and the bylaws 
have been passed. Everyone seems 
to be preparing for great activity in 
the spring.

“A large amount of vacant prop
erty has been purchased by those who 
intend erecting houses, so that there 
will be no trouble In that regard. 
Everything points to a great year for 
Industrial Welland, the coming me
tropolis of Canada.”

»m
SCHOOLS

Ereetionof a $22,000 school in Ward Two. 
New High School in two years.

BUSINESS BLOCKS

I

« HU up. CAPACITY THREE MILLION.111 W. L. Near, East Main Street, brick block.
Goodwin & Ross, three-storey brick block, East Main 

Street.
Enlargement of Ross Block, East Main Street.
Col. Raymond, brick block, Division Street.
Pierson Block, Griffith Street, two-storey block. 
Brick Block, Division Street (name withheld). 
Two-storey office and lodge room, for the Sons of 

England Lodge.
Two-storey brick block, East Main Street, Patterson 

& Darte.

I* They should double and 
treble in value very quickly.

If you wish to plant a few 
hundred dollars where it will 
make you a fortune, accord
ing to the amount invested 
and yet be safe, as only a 
good real estate investment 
can be, then drop us a line 
at once for full particulars.

Welland Secures Right for Model 
Waterworks Plant 

The Welland Water Commission 
and W. M. German, M.F., did a good 
stroke for the City of Welland when 
they bearded the Hon. George W. ' 
Graham, Minister of Railways and 
Canale, In his den at Ottawa, ind i 
secured from him power and water ; 
rights on the Welland Canal that j 
will give the Town of Welland the j 
finest municipal waterworks plant la j 
the Province of Ontario.

Following tlje concession made by j 
the government, the commissioners ' 
wIM set on foot plans for the build- 1 
ing of an entirely nqw waterworks 1 
plant on the east side. This will be 
located just north of -thé aqueduct.

The commission purpose build'ng a 
30-foot Intake, and thé plant will i 
have Immediate capacity of three j 
million gallons per day with facili
ties for economically doubling this 
ca pa cirri’ The waterworks intake will 
be adjacent to the power intake, and 
the outlet ■will be across the river, 
connecting with a 14-inch main at j 
the north end of HeMems-evenue, or } 
Burgar-street, a point that has not 
yet been decided.

The powerhouse will have installed 
two water wheels, which the commis* , 
Stoners estimate wild prove sufflctei* ’ 
for at least twenty years, at which | 
time, or at any time eooner, if need* ; 
ed, two additional water wheel* c*° 
be installed. Provision Is also made 
for the Installation of an addition*’ 
pump at any time.

The Intake and bafl race will sho 
be sufficiently large for the bl* CRf 
of Welland, which is soon to be. 1 

The commissioners will install * j 
electrical auxiliary, so that no set os 
circumstances can ever deprive Wee 
land of a sufficient water euppt* 
a high pressure.

SEEK TO RAISE $10,000.00
Salvation Army to Start Money Rais

ing Campaign In Welland.
The Salvation Army have started a 

1 campaign bo raise ten ttfbusand dol
lars for the erection of a new bar
racks in Welland. Adjutant Blose of 
Hamilton, financial secretary of the 
Salvation Army In Canada, Is in 
charge of the work.

At the present time all the busi
ness houses are being canvassed, and 
liberal donations are being received^. 
Following tols, a campaign will be 
started, and' the general public will 
be asked to contribute.

It is proposed to erect a modern 
bwo-etorey tyrlck block on the corner 
of Division and Cross-streets as soon 
as sufficient money has been secured 
to begin the work. The new build
ing will be strictly modern and com- 

, plete. The tower floor will be used 
as a Church room, while the second 
floor will be used as a residence for 
the officers In chargg of the Army.

Adjutant Blass has had charge of a 
number of similar campaigns In other 
cities and towns, the most recent be
ing in Vancouver, B.C.

II .
!V

“The entire system will be con
structed at once. Tracks will be laid 
on Bast Main and Mulr-etreets, be
tween the G.T.R. and M.C.R., and on 
West'Main-street to the N., S.f& T. 
depot, will also construct a llné 
on North Main-street to the city lim
its.”

I ■

iI WILL BUILD THIS SUMMER.
Auto Factory to Have Output Ready 

for Season of 1912.
The factory of the United Motors, 

Limited, will be erected In Welland 
the coming summer.

This announcement was made by 
Frederick Sager to a Telegraph re
porter on Wednesday.

Mr. Sager stated that the company 
expected to have an output of autos 
ready for the season of 1912. The 
entire factory will be erected this 
summer.

PARKS
New fifteen-acre park in Garden Ward.

HOUSES

“What service will you put on?” 
Mr. Laughlin was aeked.

“It will be a 15-minute service to 
start with. We will have four cars 
on the line. Extra cars will be here 
to be used when necessary.”

Send Name'

Two hundred houses to be built by Syndicate east of 
G.T.R,

Houses being erected in many parts of the town.
CHURCHES

Erection of $12,000 Catholic Church.
Erection of new Episcopal Church.
Proposed addition to Presbyterian Church at cost of

$10,000.
Proposed School Room for Methodist Church.
S. A. Barracks, Division Street, brick block.

MISCELLANEOUS
Canadian General Securities Corporation, Limited, 

improvements at Welland South, $70,000. *
M.C.R.R. new swing bridge, $100,000.
Highland Park, lay out of walks and macadam road

ways.

1

%Address NEW BRICK BLOCK.
i to Sons of England to Erect Large Mod

ern Lodge and Office Building.
As soon a-s arrangements can be 

completed, work will be- proceeded 
with on the erection of a large brick 
building by the Sons of England 
Lodge. The first floor will be rented 
as offices, while the second floor will. 
be used as lodge rooms.

The enterprising members of this 
lodge have been making arrange
ments for the erection of this build-1 
Ing for some time.

Committee meetings are being held 
to complete plans and arrange mat
ters as to cost, size, etc.

Several sites are known to be avail
able, but as yet no site has been pur
chased. It Is said that the building 
will be of the latest and most mod
ern design.

t
; lr

Canadian 
General 
Securities 
Corporation

Limited

39 Scott St, - Toronto

TO BE DOUBLED IN SIZE.«

■\
Large Addition to Be Made to Plant 

of Electro Metals to Handle Increas
ed Business.

, The plant of the Electro Metals, 
located In the factory district of Wel
land, will be doubled in size next 
spring. The company have been ex
ceedingly prosperous, and have found 
it necessary to have increased accom- 

; modatlon.
The present factory building is be

ing rushed to Its capacity.

ADDITION TO FACTORY.j i iI Quality Beds Enlargement to Be 
Started In Two Weeks.—Size 60 
x 89.
The erection ot the addition to the 

factory of Quality Beds, Limited, is 
to be started in a few weeks. It is 
to be constructed of brick, one storey 
in height, with a floor space of 60 by 
80 feet. The construction will be fire
proof. The contract for the erection 
of this addition was let a few days 

f ago to Marcus Vanderburg.
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and about their business when last heard 1of. o
I have heard that prejudice and hatred 

would slander the north star out of the 
heavens, but I ten you that prejudice 
and hatred and malice and priestcraft 
have grown wo bis that they would soon
er believe and sooner teach that, millions 
of ensile have died rather than admit 
the bare, possibility that one ot them was 
still alive and well, and might appear to 
Joseph Smith. . ,

That is what that preacher vented 
those people to believe rather than be
lieve that an angel would appear to Jos
eph Smith, and he would have them be
lieve that every angel that ever lived had 

There are no angels

International Press
Bible Question Club

Sermon By Bishop 
R. C. Evans.THE RESTORATION ♦

♦
x* ♦

♦ ♦

and sustained by the ancient order of I self would ini His own time erect for Htm- 
thlngs " (Alexander Campbell, Christ's | self a new church free from every

fSffi«t Church System. | .SVMffggîjA âtÿ*
_ . V. j „__ u,_ -hiirrh • and with heavenly light for the accomplish-ssc: rt

corner and getting an education and largest, the beat and the most honorable 
learnla* to be fc Catholic priest, and churches of the Reformation and last 
another learning to be a Church of Eng- Sunday night of Romanism Itself, all de-

sarlfJSltSS' srauf a irs at^sa’s^wv.ssa
rest of them that make up an ecclealastl- In the New Testament. U iS with great 
cal.hotchpotch with each man contradict- pleasure that I go to a task that my 
In* the other; each man denouncing the i former sermons and my duty towards 
other- each man In open rebellion you and my commission, from God en- 
against the other; with all of them claim- able me to present: The restoration In 
ing that God sent them to carry on this these letters days of the church accord- 
contradiction that has made the reforma- lng to the New Testament pattern by 
tlon the laughing stock of the Roman divine authority.
Catholic world, and Infidelity at large. Joseph Smith.

To restore the ancient order of things, it is not to by expected that to-night 
we must have the original organization i can clear up every objection and pro
of the church with a prophet thru whom gent all the facts, but If I have tlhe 
God would speak, and all the other Health and strength, and you the patience 
officers mentioned In the New Testament, and" the inclination we will continue till 
such as aooatles, bishops, elders, priests, everything will be perfectly clear to your 
teachers and deacons (referred, to In my mind and you will see that the church 
lecture on Priesthood), called by direct has been restored, but don't denounce be- 
revelation -and by having the same spirit fore you examine. Remember the text: 
they will all speak the same thing, as “Behold ye despisers and wonder and 
the Bible says: ‘‘See that you all "P®aK Perish; for I work a work In your day; 
the same thing, that there be no division a work which ye shall in no wise believe, 
among you. One Lord, one faith, one tho a man declared It unto you.’’ : 
baptism’’ That is what worid 'a , Joseph Smith was born December «. 
longing for. God «rantthat rtiS,llnfl to 1806’ ln Sharon, Windsor County, State of 
we are making here may rebound to Vermont His parents were law-abiding 

! Odd’s glory and that cltlzens- When he was about fourteen
you- will believe and obey years of age a greet revival commenced
yotl may be made free,]® "jy pray • in their neighborhood! and several of the 

With Apostolic Gifts. Smith family professed conversion. The
"The preaching that. Is to Dnn* mother, one sister and two brothers 

America into the fellowship or toe joined the Presbyterian church. Joseph 
: apostolic church must be accompanied was visibly affected but before he got 
, by a revival of apostolic gift», ““h- i the consent of his mind: as to which of 
believe it will be." (Rev. T. Watson i the churches to join, the revivals came 
the Pulpit of the Cross). You will re- to a close and then to use an Irishism,

; member a few nights ago I read from “And thin the row began." It began ln 
Cardinal Gibbon’s work showing that tne this way. While the ministers professed 
church formerly had these spiritual s' a lovely unity on the platform they were 

i to which the Rev. Mr. Watson reter . wire pulling for converts to their churches 
but he says, “They are no long r until there was x considerable feel- 
needed.” (Faith of Our Fathers, pag lng and discussion. Joseph said to hlm- 
322). Great God! Can it be possible that “Can, they *11 be right when they
the world be so good, know so much, tnat alI differ?" and finally decided.- “I will 
they have reached such a complete unity joln none of them but I will search God’s 
of faith that we do not require the gms word and do the 1 ^ walldn„
of the Holy Ghoet that will take tne the light reflected, from that word.” 
thlrflrs of the Father and reveal tnem while reading the epistolary address of 
unto us! That is what the world need , James 1, 5; he came across these words: 
that Is what we are suffering for ana -jf any of yyu Iack wlsd(wn, let him ask 
when the learned cardinal admits that of that giveth to aU men liberally
they are not ln the church and wmmper® and upbraldeth not, and it shall be given 
out that miserable statement that we him." In his history, as he wrote It 
do not need them now he portrays tne year8 afterwards, he declares that tlhat 
awful condition Into which Churcnianny passage of scripture loomed up before 
has ‘ led the people. him as a golden, glittering promise direct

"And should the apostollo church from God to man: that upon the earnest 
finally be reproduced, thereby bringing prayer on the part of humanity, divinity 
Christ to the earth again, in personal would make reply.
power and rest-giving Influence, wt>ata Poor little Joseph! He believed that 
precept that would be for us. The full God told, the truth about It; that he 
realization of this splendid Ideal Is what really was Invited by the Almighty to 
the world Is waiting for and until It 1* ask Him, and that He, Independent of 
realized we must continue to trust, and any parson or priest would reply to It. 
pray, labor and hope and patiently wait. And so he betakes himself to a sequester- 
(W. T. Moore In The Christian Evange- ed spot ln the rear of his father’s farm, 
list, Dec. 18. 1896). amid a clump of wood. I have a number

"We must restore the gifts of Christ of times bowed neath the selfsame tree 
(apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, just out from Palmyra In’the State of 
teachers) to their proper places and. New York. This was in, the year 1820, 
power if we would have His peace and. and I want you to keep these dates In 
rest upon us and be once mdre-in him. mind because I am going to use them. 
(H. H Hawley ln Christian Evangelist). Now I cannot tell you all about the 
You remember last Sunday night I visions he received, to-night, but suffice 
referred to Roger Williams, the founder it to say he received hie first great 
of the Baptist Church. I told you that visitation from the eternal world. Two 
he organized the First Baptist Church In glorious personages appeared to him and 
America; that he discovered that he had both addressed him, and among other 
not been sent of God, nor had he seen things one of them said to him: “The 
a man that had been divinely com- creeds are an abomination before me.” 
missioned to baptize according to the And he was commanded not to join any 
Scriptures and that be left the church, of the churches then exlsltlng. He re- 
Llsten to what he says on Its restoration; calved another communication in 1823 and 
"In the poor, small span of my life I still another in 1829. In fact, from! 1820 
have desired to be a diligent and con- till 1830 he declared that God the Father, 
étant observer and have been myself in- Christ the Son, John the Baptist, Peter, 
many ways engaged In city, In country, James, John, Moroni and Michael all 
In court, ln schools, universities and appeared to him from time to time and 
churches in old and New England and gave him Instruction so that on the 6th. 
yet can not ln the holy presence of God. day of April, 1830, the Church of Jesus 
bring In the results of a; satisfactory Christ was organized, 
discovery that either th* begetting There Are No Angels Nowl
ministry or the apostles to the nations. When I was relating these facts in a 
or the feeding or nourishing oftne discussion up here to Hillsburg a few 
ministry of pastors and teachers accord- years ago during a debate with Rev. Mr. 
Ing to the first institution of our Lord Keljey of the Baptist Chlirch, I came to 
Jeeus is yet restored extant. These im- the place where an angel ordained Joseph 
perfections in the church In its reviving Smith. I will tell you more about it later on 
condition could be removed by a new ,n thia discourse. The reverend gentle- 
apostolic ministry alone. (Hireling man came before the audience and he
Ministry, by R?ger_Williams)._On« said: “Ladles and gentlemen,
the writers of the Baptist Church says_ ask6d to believe that an angel appeared 
“He IR&ger Williams) conceived that the to old Joe smith. Why, ladles and gent- 
apostle of Anti-Christ hath so lemen, the Idea is simply preposterous:
rupted all, that there can bL°?Te°? ,d, it la bordering on blasphemy. There are 
out of the apostacy till Chri« should nr> an6els now.- well, if he told the 
send forth pew apostles to plant the truth> then Latter Day Salntlsm Is a 
church aneV (Struggles and Triomphe e<.luB on and a Bnare. There is no doubt 
of Religious U1"7ty’ P**® ^rniurch- abw:t that. But the first thing that
Knowles. History of the Baptist . caused me to think he was perambulating
nave 172). .... -__.... r. arcund the suburbs of veracity and econ-
Foundef Admitted Baptist vnuren omlslng the truth was when he referred 

"Man Made.” to Joseph Smith as “Old Joe Smith." You
If there is a Baptist among my friends wtlll remember that ln 1820 Joseph Sniith 

to-night, let this burn Into your hearts, was only fifteen years old and so It was 
that the Baptist Church Is a human In- not quite fair to speak of him as Old 
etitutton organized without the command Joe Smith. When I had my discussion 
of God, andi the man that organized It with T. L. Wilkinson in 1883 he trotted 
declared that tt was a human institution, out the words "Old Joe Smith” so con- 
He left it and for years had nothing to tinually that I thought I would teach 
do with it and declared that the lm- him a lesson. In my next speech I had 
perfections could only be removed by occasion to refer to John Wesley and I 
God. speaking from heaven and restoring said “Old Jackie Wesley.” He almost 
the new apostles and organising a church fainted and said: “That shows the bring- 
as in the first century. I could keep .ing up you have had, sir." It seems 
you here all night on these matters but perfectly respectable to say Old' Joe 
I will hurriedly cite you this one state- Smith when Joseph was only fifteen 
ment. years old, but when you stop to think

"The Waldenses, Wyckllffltes, Hussites you will see that R. C. was just right 
and the Mennonites, perceiving that such when he spoke of John Wesley as "Old 
a church as they had formed an idea of Jackie Wesley, for in the “History qf 
would never be established by human Methodism" by Daniels, we see that John 
means, indulged the hope that God Him- Wesley lived to be a very old man nnd

so could be spoken of or addressed as an 
old man, and his mother, when referring 
to John, always called him Jackie or 
Jack. So if I was only doing what his 
mamma didi I was not so bad after all: 
and besides I did It to teach the great 
debater a lesson.

What's Become of Them, Then?
Now let us examine this statement: 

"There are no angels now." That audi
ence was expected to believe that my 
story about the angel appearing to Joseph 

I Smith was false and the proof that It 
was faire Is found In these words: There 
are no angels now. Well, may be that 

I Is true. I,et us see. Jesus Christ will 
I be accepted by this audience as a reliable 
i witness. Matthew 26. 53: “Thinkest
j. thru that I cannot now pray to my 

Father and he shall presently give me 
more than twelve legions of angels.” 
Twelve legions! A iegjon is 6fto. "Gard
ner’s Christian Encyclopaedia and Smith’s 
B.tle Dictionary, pace 606." Twelve 
times six is seventy-two. Hero then 
If Jesus Is g-od evidence there were 
alive and well 72,000 angels at that time. 
Second Kings. 6. 17: "And the prophet’s 
eyes were opened and he looked upon the 
mountain and he saw the mountain 
full of angels." I don’t know how many 
there were there. In Daniel. 7, 10. we are 
told ten thousand times ten thousand 
an-Vs. Revelations 5, 11, shows that 
there were millions of angels and Paul In 
Hebrews, first chapter, declares that an
gel-- are ministering spirits sent forth to 
m’n’ster unto those who are heirs of sal
vation. Now, just 1-ook. 
sen’s words: "There are no angels now.” 
and tlJnk that the business, the occupa
tion of an angel is to mln'ster unto those 
who ere heirs of salvation. Are there 

heir- of salvation l-i this generation?

Permit me to drawn your attention to he predicts the restoration of the true
church. SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

the 13th chapter of the Act» of the Apo»- The rime I» At Hand,
ties, 40th and 41st verses, where you will John and Charles Weeley both ln story, 
reed these words: "Beware, therefore, sermon and song foretold the latter day
w that come upon you which 1» spoken glory. MSten to them: "What couldp„Ld ve de=tis« God have done which He hath not done 
of In the prophet». Behold, ye despise»». ^ tQ convlnce yau that the day Is coming,
and wonder and perish, for I work a that the time Is at hand, when He will 
work ln your day* a work which ye fulfil His glorious promise and 
sh.il to nowise believe, tho a man de-, iT Te^yf M

vol. 2). Again, "I trust this is only the 
It would seem from this statement that beginning of a* far greater work, the 

God some time in the future would per- dawn of a latter day flory. (John 
form a work thru human instrumentality Wesley; sermon 65). Again: The time 
that the cmldren of men would wonder which we have reason to believe I» at 
at. t-ey wvuid ridicule it; they would hand Is what many Pious men nave 
dte^lse It and finally would perish be- termed the time of the latter day glory, 
ca-.se ti.ey rejected It. In my first lec- meaning the time when God would dis-
lure oit priesthood here I showed that play His power.” (John Wesley, Bermon
C- rlst o: ganized a church, and that the 68). He calls it the latter day glory, tie 
mh.ls.ry o.- rieethood of Hie church was says that he among other men have rore- 
not selected by man but called of God told the LATTER DAY GLORY. No 
by revelation. In my lecture on the apos- wonder when it came It was called tne 
tacy of the ohurch I showed that the latter day glory, and the subjects or u 
open sins o. the church and the false were called the Latter Day oamts, 
doctrine taught, led the church Into Charles Wesley, his brother, the great 
darkness and shame till God withdrew poet, composed thèse verses on the com- 
His spirit from the church. In my 
ture on the Reformation I showed 
the reformers were acting under the 
order of priestcraft, and that while the 
Reformation did much good—and I wish 
.to be understood aright, that I thank God 
tforjnuch that was said and done by the 
reformers, God blessed every honest ef
fort to break the chain of priestcraft, 
supe stitton and idolltary—yet the reform
ers a.ted under ordinations had from 
Rome which were spurious, and they did 
not restore the church as we find It In 
the New Testament history either In 
doctrine, church organization or spiritual 
power; but they largely, (as might in all 
charity be expected that they would) 
fol.owed In the wake of their mother, the 
•Roman Church, acting frequently Just 
J ke she acted when she had the power.
It was a case of first the mother inhum
anly treating her children and- then the 
children getting big enough and strong 
enough to strike back until the crimson 
river .has flowed down thru Romanism, 
and the Reformation, and the doctrine of 
retaliation, spite, hatred and murder has 
stained and scarred the hi story
meet every step. Because olf -------
things we discover that the spirit of God 
left the church, and she became dead, 
and Is to-day in all her parts a human « 
organization without the Divine author
ity. And the best proof of that Is ln the 
conglomerated confusion that she pre
sents before the world and the clashing 
contention that she is suffering from In
ternally.

ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV. DR. LINSCOTT FOR 
THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB. 

(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Llnacott, D.D.)
I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lésson, 

by Rev. Dr. Linscott, in this Issue of The Toronto Sunday World.

been annihilated, 
now!

Angela Have Appeared Before.
Now why should it be Incredible that 

an angel should appear now? Angela 
appeared ln the days of Adam, Enoeh, Ab
raham, Jacob, Daniel, Zaobartah, Joseph,
Peter, Paul, John, and tot me say that 
whenever God's true ohurch was upon the 
earth and men and women were worthy 
of the vocation wherewith they were 
called angels appeared to them. But they 
would have no angels appear now be
cause the church has takenjthe place of 
place ofChristlaalty and - the creed 
has taken the place of the 
Bible, priestcraft ha* taken the place 
of priesthood, end the world has earn.
not‘want, nor do we’need’lhat heaven with a prize Bible contest, is running in The Sunday World. y
should- lnterfere/’^aH Jf ever there wae! In short, the Punday School Lesson must be read each week for S3 weeks, 
a time*in thfTistory" of the world that also the “Suggestive Questions,” and the coupon should be cut out each 

'îî'hTmiw”’ if "ever week and signed, certifying that this has been done. Then any five of the 
there was a time when the rfience of questions that are indicated to be answered ln writing must also be answer- 
agee should be broken and God: should edj ancj at the end of the term the coupons and written answers, duly signed 
come out and perform with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be
work and wonders that h p awarded according to the number of coupons sent In, and the merits of the

Joseph smith testifies that on the 15th written answers. Ypu can get all the help you want with the written ana- 
day of May, 18», an angel cam* d-own werS- .
from heaven, told Ms horde upon Mm Qo Jn to wlB one ot solid-gold medfls. If you complete the course, 
md.inZ, ^ to tM prieithpod. you will get a beautifully engraved DWloma. ln three colors, in any event
and that be came in the spirit and power Get all you can to Join you in this course of Bible study, 
of Ellas and that the church was to bo ___ i iMrfUl I
ach\0r*Mor^ WI (Copyright mofSTR# Ft Linscott DJX> W]

t^John^h.' Defeat ^ru^Drunk^nnM, ^ W^rTnSc ££g *t=*J

jyl w ObO to coin c DRwR v , - a n Pro v t y y i - a
poena Jeeue ^rtst and the apostles . what Is the general etteot of drinking on kings and prtnoea?
witnesses. Matthew, 17 chapter. a" {j ( What battle» can you mention that have been lost, or wars wfltiahhavM
verse* Inclusive: "And his dtoelpies ^ j' ardlzed thru drink7 n
asked Him snylJi^:: Why then sa> /g.) What grreAt men can you recall wiho have been ruined thru drinkt
scribes that Ellas must first come. aru (4 ) yer8e 12—Who was Benhaded and what were the clroumstance»
Jesus answe-ed- and eaid unto them, ,.thlg msssage” referred to 7 
Ells* truly shall first come and restore (g.) Is a king, the generaJ of an army, a business man, or any other man, 
fu ihinvyXbut I say unto you, that Ella* w-hen under the Influence of drink. In a condition to wisely decide on great 

.1 readv and they know Mm not, issues? Why?
k?,? fi?™® i/CT done unto him whatso- (6.) Would this war. which proved wo disastrous to Benhaded, likely bar* 
but they have done unw algo ^ plaoe lf he had not been Influenced by drink?
ever they listed, liko-w -phen the (7.) Verses 13-14—How dfld this prophet know, in advance, that Ahah vu
Son of Man suffer_ or th • ke unt0 going to conquer the powerful Benhaded?
di.-ciplee underato^ tha ( N^u(mlv ha* (8.) Which army is more likely to win, ln a battle, and why, one of ten 
them of John the Baptist. n nreffllets thousand with Its officers -drunk, or one of five thousand with - Its officers 
John already come, but Jeeuj' r™ sober, other things being equal?
his second coming. Bh"W- h he (9.) What part does God, Or the laws of God, play in modern warfare?
the future. That was fulfWled when ne ^0.) Verses 16-16—What foroes were working ln favor of Ah ah, and what,

and restored the priesthood to Joe- toroM worklng against Benhaded? 
eoh Smith. "Wel'k" sava one, the funny (11.) What are the ohanoes for a man 
rtrteJl this is, did anybody else see a *Ucoes»ful business, or winning. I 

Keside* Joseph Smith. If yo-u and consorts with men who drink?
"produce evidence along that Une, (12.) What proportion-of sensuous men attain distinction and hold tho lore

"Oh, would you? and confidence of the community? ,
TuSüVfmwèt my text: "Te shall In no (13.) Verses 17-18—Wherein were the lnetruotlons of Benhaded worthy of J 
Dont forget my declare It. unto drunken man? ,
you*’’ believe tho a ma beenV'^ K Benhaded faad been sober what would his Instructions probalbly hfcre
bP^raJuffl^d ^tod^noT1 kww doee influence the judgment, the motives and the ambitions!

«naePPeT?u wouM^takrMto of ^^sÆV? would ^ tho ehiof oau^e of th. defeat

ast Moeeef statement of It. Ansels must be answered ln writing by members of the elnb.) iweuoe
--«a «„ Tnhn to Joseph and to Mary, (18.) How many men do you personally know who have been defeated t>*drink and how many do you 'know who have been Injured by total abstinent

March 26th, 1811. ,
(Copyright, 1910, -by^Rey^T. S. Linscott, D.D.)-

Golden Text—Happy Is that people whose God is the Lord-. Ps. 144:15.
The following review may be used as a complete lesson In Itself or a* a 

review of the twelve preceding leseona _ ' .
The date and title of each lesson, where found, the Golden Text, vend one 

question from each lesson follow. ... ..... - ..
Jan. 1. The Kingdom Divided. I Kings xM;l-24. Golden Text—He that 

walk’e'th with the wise shall !be wise: but a companion of fools shall be de-

olare it unto you.”

Date, March 19, 1911.

THE CONTEST.
The most popular and the most practical plan for Bible study, together

lec-,
that

Pm

m

*

ow dfld this prophetat al- 
these

....:
A

came IP any ^l^&eTSSSfl

mm
A!God Promised a Restoration.

I promised to show you so far as I 
have time to-night, that according to the 
pr mises God would restore the church 
ln the latter days in the hour of God's 
judgment just before the end of the 
world, that in Its restoration It would 
ceme in the power and spirit that actu- :
ated It during the first century, bring- , . . __
Ing men and women back from the thral- ing of the prophet and the organisation 
dom of priestcraft. Idolatry and- supers!!- of the church with apostles selected by 
tlon Into, the sunny path of righteousness the divine call from heaven: 
and peace. To this task I betake my- ,
self to-night. Previous to the dreadful day,

The word restoration means a renewal, Which shall thy voice consume,
restitution re-establishment, the rester- Jeaus Christ prepared thy way,
lng of a thing or institution to Its origin- Let the lost prophet come.
a! s ate or form. "Webster.” We take; , .___
the po Ition that Christ under the com- Wesley knew that in the restoration 
mend of M's Father,-organized a church of the goepol a prophet would be selected 
and gave to us a svstem or divine plan thru whom God would speak, declaring 
of religion wl lch He called the gospel. His mind and will, prior to the coming

But listen. Again he

can

fj
BI3HQP EVANS.

to Peter and Pail. Did anyone else see 
the angel at these particular

I?vision occurred. But you believe It. vmy 
do you want more evidence from Josepn 
Smith than you want from some man- 
who lived six thousand years ago?

And to Worse Men.
Well, Joseph Smith tells the story that 

while he was praying In the woods a , prov xlll.2o
light shone about him, and the neavem» Verses 12-24—What resulted from Rehobo am’» answer, and what would
^lïnngteh7ngC,a™l.ldtoat ; prw j-e^the raenit «^|^grauted ^e^^t ofNh. people? ^

Yes? Let me tell you another story | xlll.g ooi^^ Text—Thou shalt net make unto thee any graven Images. 
A long time before Joseph anith was Ex- xx:4.
born, there was a boy born under very -2.) Verses 31-33—how much aid are picture», paintings, or statuary of the
peculiar circumstances and they hid «im SAlnfaf or high clâss music, to the spiritual worship of the .unseen God?
In the bulrushes and he wae foimd under j#n. 15. Asa*» Good Reign In Judah. 2 Chron. xv:l-15. Golden Text-*Be 
very peculiar circumstances. He was , ye strong, therefore, and let not your hand* fbe weak: for your work shaM be 
raised as a kind of adopted son and by i rewarded. 2 Chron. xv:7.
and bv he saw two men having a little (3.) Verse 3—What is the effect of education, and true religion upon the
fuse on the roadside. And the Bible | nation?
(Exodus 2: 11-12) says he looked this 
way and then, looked that way and when ; Golden Text
he saw there Mnn^ta^^hlckM- than i (4.) Verses 17-20—What reason, is there to believe that God some times 
wat^for^e of theee nTen was hl. brings ?about civil war when he wislhe, to destroy a nation, or to reform It.
brother and he hurried up end. gave thé Jan. -9. Jehoehnphafe Good Reign ln Judah. 2 Chron. xvM:l-13. Golden
Egyptian a solar plexus and kU.ed him Text—geek ye- first the ktogdiom of God and Me righteousness: and all these 
on the spot; then hid him In, the sand, things shalll be added unto you. Matt vl:33.
Now you cannot say he did It In passion. . verses 1-4—What advantage was It to Jehoshajphat In being the eon
You cannot say I am slandering him be- | a good father and the successor of a good king?
cause he tells the story himself. You Feb. 3. Elijah, the Prophet, Appears la Israel. 1 King* 17. Golden Text 
cannot say that it was not premeditated —They that seek the Lord shall not want any good thing.' Ps. xxjrivtlO. 
for he looked this way and that way be- (6.) Verse 1—What.s lf any reason, Is there to suppose that the spirit of
fore he put his thought Into action. Now prophecy is a thing of the past? 
when hehad done hls worst did he go to Feb. 12. Elijah’s Victory Over the Prophets of Baal. 1 Kings xvlil:l-2,tinman's widow and offer to provide for 17-40. Golden Text—Choose you this day whom ye will serve. Josh. xxlv:I5.
L n, “Dontfret I will see (7.) Verse 21—Why did not Ahalb slay Elijah when he had him ln hls power
her? Did he ray nran i irei, i and seeing he had been hunting him for this purpose?
Ï th, îôutirv- he went off to Feb. 18. Elijah’s Flight and Return. 1 Kings xvili:41—rlxt21. Golden
he skipped the countnr, he w t Text—They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. Isaiah xl:81.
another country *"d ^ired himse f to a (g ) Verses 3-4—Why is a good man more liable to be tripped by the Devil
man to watch sheep and eventual y wken ke has been having unusual'success than at any other time? 
married the man s daughter. He tens i>b. 20. Elijah Meets Ahab in Naboth’s Vineyard. 1 Kings 21. Golden
that one day he was watching the sneep T6Xt—Take heed and beware of covetousness. Luke xiLlS. 
when he looked towards a bush. He (».) Verses 17-24—What hope Is there that any who persist: ln wrong doing
says It was all in a blaze and he walked will be able to escape the legitimate penalty?

to It and the first thing someone March 8. Elijah Goes Up By a Whirlwind Into Heaven. 2 Kings
“Moses, take off they shoes for Golden Text—Enoch walked with God. and he was not, for God took him. 

the ground upon which thou standest Is Gen. v:24.
holy ground.” Every Bible believer (10.) Verse 1—Where Is heaven? Is It a place or a condition or botht
takes that down surely. Now here was Why? (This question mil br answered In writing by members of the club.) 
a young man escaped after committing a March 12. Elisha the Prophet Restores a Child to Life. 2 Kings lv:S»37. 
crime There Is not a single sentence in nôm'vilis1 The *lft ot God ls eternal life thru Jesus Christ, our Lord,
iVi^'lî.F^y/^v’IFaE?1^ theas-days, "e^cf& T^yT^oT^'L i^o^f^nS

£FB£aliHaBy!Be £F£ihiLh^ ^Ieks t»

but you believe an angel could appear 112.) Verse* 16-16—What proportion of drinking men attain distinction or 
In the woods, a great big light shine hold the love an" confidence of the community? n uon*
around' and that an angel appeared to Lesson for Sunday, April 2, 1911. Elisha Heals Naaman, the Syrian, 9 
that man. "But,” says one, "there Is a Kmgs o. 
difference between Moses and Joseph j
tovôr*1 does^thè difference lie? ° Wh°S® »”d 8t^' and 7^' v?f?ee: ! ®un ot October II, 1874, said: "The dif-

In the -one case an angel appears to a J™®™ y^J ^' head these words: And | ffrent sects are looking away from the 
man who had committed a murder and L vfn0t£e.il nyingJn:,th® mlda‘ , "fids or catechisms to the absolute suf- 
sklpped the country and as to whom ' *°®D.e 51c ?n'cl' ^ the Bible and are learning
there ls no evidence that he ever prayed. t° Pkreac" fnt0 tbem that dwell on the that church government, as deecrlbed In 
On the other hand we have a boy at- earth and to every nation and kindred the Bible, does not exist upon the earth." 
tending a revival meeting; we have him f"®' tongue and people, saying with a The St. Louis Globe-Democrat of March 
reading the Bible; we have him search- loud vcice. Fear God and give glory to him 3, 1870, containing a sermon entitled "Why 
lng for light: we have him reading the for the hour of hls judgment is come, a New Creed Is Needed," and represents 
promises of God. He believed them to i and worship him that made the heavens Mm as saying. “The unfortunate thing 
v -■ ~ • ‘ —•*- <h“ **'“ — ■*“*’ now ls that so many Christiams are only

... ___________ __________  ___ I ; tains of water." John Is here speaking of half liberated. Many have been bound
golden glittering promise • that j that which ls to come to pass In the i hand and foot by religious creeds. Now 
meelf has made.: "Ask and y i letter days. You remember what the | that the old creeds have been put under 

- .n.. Seek and ye shall find vision opens with. He is f»ld to "come, public scrutiny something radical must
Knock and It shall be opened.” He went up and I will show you whajt I» to come j be done. Some would split them up; 
to a seouestered place where none but to pass hereafter, • showing that after some would, carve them: some would1 ab-
God might hear him. There neath the , John’s time, an angel would restore the brevlate them. At the present moment
leafv bowers In nature’s temple, he prays gospel. He declares he sees an angel and in the present shape they are a hln-
nrd God keeps Hls promise and th | coming from heaven with power, with derance. If you want one .glorious
answer comes There is a difference but i the right and authority to preach the church, free and unencumbered, take off 
tt la all ln favor of the stripling and everlasting gospel who Is to confer the oerements of old ecclesiastical vo-
anv unbiassed jury would say I have that | authority upon humanity that his work cabvlarv, loose her and let her go.”
case no matter what your religious , may result by reason of this message. And do you kr.ow tha ttlie creeds are
prejudices might eav concerning It. The Creeds Are An Abomination. changing almost as rapidly as your year- .
v The Doubting Thomas. I I have just got started on this sermon, >y almtinScs? Every synod and confer-

.. ,av. nne “that looks pretty hut I will take time to answer one oh- ence is making something new, lutroduc-
rood but Is there anything In the Bible Jection before closing: that Is, the lng some changes until your most brti-
that "how” an angel was to appear In messenger from heaven Is reported to liant preachers are telling you that this 
Ph. letter lavs’" Suppose I was to gay have said to Joseph Smith that the creeds Bible Is not what our fathers believed I know nothing to that effecT ls thaf are all wrong and were an abomination | it to be-the word of God. Many of them 
env proof that there Was none to come? In the sight of God. "Ah. says one, "that have denounced the story of creation: jSst w that out aSd ftod me the place ls so uncharitable." Oh, 1, it now? the story of Adam and Eve: the story 
where It says an angel was to appear to Well, there ls one thing you must Abraham : and one of your city preachers
Moses or Abraham or to Peter or Paul admire In Joseph Smith and that 1» he he* been bold enough to say that when
„ Oh you believe that without did rot try to go as a sheep In wolfs Ol.rigt referred to those mystldal person-
cutting on these restrictions but you want clothing, professing to endorse creeds and ages and to those stories narratives and 
fo out UP a barrier so you won’t have churches In order to Ingratiate himself ln egendary affairs, it wag because He was 

it about Joseph Smith Does their good graces. He told them they limited In knowledge and that If Henotbthat*showbyou are prejudiced? The were wrong right from the start to the stands up for that which science <to-
Rihle does show that the gospel ls to be epee. 1 nouncea so much the worse for Him.
reetored ln the latter days and that the Now I will show you that the creed* Surelv It ls time we, had ap authoritative 
an.hnrltv will be conferred by the hand are wrong and T will prove It by the brat prlsethood. It la time we had a ohurch 
nfan anrel. Jesus ln Matthew 24 says: churchman of the 19th century. An In- brought back to the the original condl- 
“Thls gospel ot the kingdom shall be dlaraoolls paper for February 23, l.n6, Ilona.
preached In all the world for a witness area kin v of the Methodist creeds, says: Now this question is-so big I cannot
and then the end shall come," showing “The following paper was read by Rev. finish it to-night. In my following leo- 
that lust prior to the end the gospel shall T. A. Godwin at the meeting of the tires I shall continue to bring out the 
" 'Vaatnred for I have a’--»»dv .«ho— Methodi t ministers. (Thia comes from evidence touching the organization ami 
wl-i from His own lips that the church the pr-mcher himself.) For more than the time of the organization of the 

to suffer violence and v' . seventeen hundyed years the church has Church of Christ, that it was to bs In
Zz.r-A take It by force (Matthew 1L), ten tinkering at her creed*, now add'nr 1870 and the work shall proceed Just as
hut that It was to be restored. And h, <oW subtracting, and then revising untl fast es I can make It plain to you. I
D " to be restored? '-e creeds of to-dov . are f-eologlcal thank jx>u.

How Would It Be Restored? otchpotch rather than O» fallh of the To-rlght the bishop will preach on "The
Go with me to the 14th. chapter ot church. " Dr. Thrall, In The New York. Angel's Message.”

vV

which was to be the power by which God of Jesus Christ, 
would save them that obeyed and we says:
Strenuously contend that no council, syn
od. conference or Individual has any 
rlsilt to make any alterations or emen
dations to that church organization or 
gxspel plan. To Insinuate a change In 
any regard, la to fltow an Insult Into tho 
face*f tiho Master of men who- declared:

■ “I Will build my church,” and "except 
the Lo d build the church, they labor ln 
Tain that build It.” And so lf the church 
ls to bo restored ln the latter days we When reading those hymns on one 
nr st find it Just such a church a» He occasion, a Methodist clergyman said to 
or “an 'zed In the dear &ead years of the me, “Yes, Wesley did write those verses, 
silent post. | but we have not got them In our hymn

And Reformers Foretold It. I book any more. We don't need them 
I »b ll now show you that while the now.” “Sure thing,” I said 

referme s ackmwledisred that the Refer- answered Wesley s prayer; the propne, 
re6tlon failed to reform the church and has come; the new apostles have Deen 
bring It back to Its original splendor chosen. You don't need to ask for tnat 
and power, manv of1 them at least fore- which has come. "Oh, say* one, it
told the coming forth of the Latter Dav says ‘from favored Abrah ams seed, tne
Faint Church; they looked for it: they new apostles choose. Well that would 
prpypfl for it. Th6y saw in the dimming be of the Israelites. ’ “Yes, but who are 
twilight the approach of the day that the Israelites?" As many of you a* 
wss to baptize the wo*'ld beneath the have been baptized Into Jesu» CTinei,
halo of Its glory, and brlrrar back a sys- have put on Christ and become At>ra-
tem that would enable us to develop a ham’s seed and heirs according to tne
ch-ctr"c er that would reflect Christ ln promise ; so that from those who wouia-
us. the hope of glory, that when He hear the tocsin of alarm and render per
cale we rrt^ht be like Him and be feet obedience to the perfect law that 
accepted of Him. * emanated from the perfect God, from

Martin Luther satd : "I know not what them would be selected the apostles as 
to sav of mrs^K. Perhaps T am a pre- the chief missionaries of the restored 
CupPor o** f TP runner of Phlllfp TVfelanc- church of the nations of the world, 
thon, and tike Tlrs. am preparing the way “The primitive gospel in Its effulgence 
for Him fn solrlt and in power, and it is and power has yet to shine out In its
He w^o will one daV trouble Israel and original splendor to regenerate tne
the hovso of Ahab. "D’ ^ubgin." Greet world." (Alexander Campbell In History 
Peformation, page 167. Here you will of the Disciples’ Church by Hadyn; p. 
d?srover that Luther had no definite 36). Here ls the founder of the Disciples 
mkslrn : he waA unsettled in mind as to Church declaring that the goaple has yet 
whet God rer^.Kv wramted him to do. Ho to sihlne out with its original splendor, 
was righting Rnm. but he sav*: "Per- He further continues: “The practical 
ha".» T a.’u a forerunner of some great result of all creeds, reformations and lm- 
Indl- lfl'-n.’’ Tt may he Phill'n Afelnnc- provements and the expectations and' 
then " But it wav n“t Phllli" Meloncthon. longings of society warrant thei condu
it w“s seme or* later t"an him that T will si on that some new revelation or some 
Introduce to you to-nlvht. I just bring new development of the revelations of 
this up here to show you that the spirit God muet be made before the hopes and 
within the man foretold the coming of expectations of all true Christians can 
th? latter dav glory. Luther further be realized or Christianity can save and 
said: “The ancient and primitive church reform the nations of this wor'd." Now 
of the apostles must on thé one hand what ls going to produce that? He says 
he restored in opposition to the papacy that the world ls longing for It, expecting 
by which It had been so long oppressed.” It and ls wanting some new revelation. 
(D'Attbgirfs History of the Reformation; What is going to bring that about? He 
vol. 3, p. Sft. Don't forget this point: answers: "We want the old gospel back

Almighty God of Love,
Set up the attracting sign.
And summon whom Thou dost approve 
For messengers divine.
From Abraham's seed,
The new apostles choose 
In Isle* and continents to spread 
The soul-reviving news.

mrl and Ahab Lead Israel Into Greater Sin. I Kings xvl:15-83. 
Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin. ls a reproach to jafiy
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cada. We do little export- 
I Mr. Mosley, manager et 
Jersey works, on Wednet- 
alvanlztng plant is lnclnd- 
kddltlonal buildings to be

pndatlons for th* office , 
rhlch is 'being erected at a 
ht thousand dollars, have 
and it is expected that the 
be ready for use In a

ne.

USE AND MACHINE 
SHOP.

tanada Steel Foundries te ■ 
ed at a Cost of $100,000.00. |
ments and additions to the 
he Canadian Steel Foun- 
lted. are to be made this 
a cost of $100,000. This 
formerly known aa/the 

[on & Steel Cô'.T-biu has 
purchased by the Canada 

Ln dry Co.
urry, general manager of 
factory, told a/Telegraph 
p Wednesday morning that 1 
[ns to the plant, which are 
[e this spring, would eoet 
Ehborhood of $100,000. 
pi erect a storehouse and 
pop as soon as possible,"
[ ti’For the present, how- 
kill employ no additional 

product of our milk will 
Lie as under the old man*

I

llllion dollars ln six per 
3 are being raised for the 
f the plant.
irry, president of the Can- 
& Foundry Co., to also 

>f the newly Incorporated 
Steel Foundry Company, 
)ther directors of the Car 
Co. are also on the board 
merger. It is understood 

'anadlan Steefl Foundries, 
till soon Issue three nm- 
3 of six per cent, bonds, to 
•eed by the Car Company.

will be expend-he money 
msions.—Canadian M ann

ée company controlling 
on & Steel plant, and *ns 
lently means that a $00*î 
e three million dollars <• 
will be expended here.

Y /THREE MILLION, t

ecurës Right for Model
aterworks Plant.
Hand Water Commissi» 
German, M.P., did a goon 
the City of Welland when 
led the Hon. George 
dinjister of Railways »nd 

his den at Ottawa, 
jm him power and water
•h?e Welland Canal that 

l.hd Town of Welland the 
ici pal waterworks plant » 
ice of Ontario, 
ig the concessionthe commissioners

the build-
waterworks

This will M
the aqueduct.

bulM'hS *

made
ament,
l foot, plans for 
entirely -nqw 

he east side, 
st north of 
mission purpose 
take, and the 
(.-Hate capacity of Hons per day with facW 
conomically doubllnS ^ 
'. o waterworks intake 
- to the power inta*6’ ^ 
will be across the « 
with a 14-lnc-h main
nd'ef Hellems-arenue,

eet, a point that has W 
k-cided. .

rhouse will have in4«“*JS 
«'heels, which the com® 
imate will pVove sufnww 
St twenty years, at _i 

an v time 'sooner, *r j 
ldltional water wheel*.
11. Provision is also .
■ lallation of an addiov- 
ny time. m
r:ke and tail race win «3 
ntly Large for the Die 
1. which ls soon to d* g 
nmlssioners will 'nSyLA| 
auxiliary, so that no 
ices can ever deprive ^ 

ifficient water euPP»- rl

will

Ik-sure.
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The Open Road Towards DemocracyiP
}

! iI

SÆS*. SSA M ÎTÆS'S^^.y.ggays.'svrs g
. I and you have taken an Important 8tep boys CAP H> ^.thlntf* ***?', «e the

„ . „ written bo much about assimilates just so much food at one too often unkempt, squalid, poor. ! jn hlg restoration to the normal con- acquainted with live animal.
Lfl the r oosstollUieS If given time. Overload the stomach, nature Frequently the father or mother dIt|on ^ llfe. , moat elevating of all-

a running3 chance with men, about rebels and the boy is sick. drink. Drink ln th^.hf,™e.™ The Thirty boys work half-time in the Then there le engineering, a A*
girls and their protection and develop- Overcrowd the brain-nature re be-s ; increase in the atMndancehere tailor shop and what they produce is room where all the linen etc-, is look*
Sent It is only natural that I should makes the boy restless and nervous children are neglected and then drift ^ credit to them and their instructor: after, and the dining-room work and
be keenly Interested also in men and and the boys, only heeding nature Many of the boys are subject to school coats 1105 school pants, be- the kitchen work and title house clean
their DoLlWlitiS and boys in their message, stays away tan school, and gleet in some form. Are they btto ®?‘e=™r™' ^octo. half-sleeves, ing. Why, It Is just the kind of a

sr-ffiiÆïttcr*tee 411 sa-rho,ttdlrection’ ***^coatj,<be"
prlvrncÜ^at^n^hL^deUnqLt hand^pped.^Lys^Mr. ïirkS d^/Tbad funder fifteen Tears of ■ The neat uniforms worn by the hoys Play,, «‘mportantfactor in a
C, are slmnot tobe punched but ^mnuL for developing on right age an unknown quantity. They of tihe brass band were made by our boy’»- U*fc Ka Sgîttat

to be reformed, built and developed, ‘ lines have not been the best. Tliey have got some of the virtues and vices young tailors, which is very «urolus energies muet
In ail the Institutions I have visited. 1 have become twisted, their energies ^ Dr Jekyl and Mr. Hyde; but a able work. h‘”A in^ The playCTOund
îhe idea of Education, industrial and have not been directed in proper great deai more of good than evil is in in the shoe shop the value of the find 1op«“nrf’E„
literary to the end of developing channels; they are subject to many every hoy. It is our business to get work done by the boys was over 12500. h._jLû and f^tball is indulged
strong^ useful men and women is the weaknesses that make the work of re- at the good and develop it. The boots are strong and serviceable son aseb ® «katlng Give a
moving spirit of■ the place and punish- claiming them a difficult one- Some jj lg eagy to recognize the difficulty, and are all hand-made- *n and in the t J18' , sle„D
ment 8as nunishment is absolutely of these weaknesses are dishonesty, however- ln training and developing The carpenter shop has accomplished. boy plenty of work, play and -P
tabooed. untruthfulness, lacks of education, low

As can easily be Imagined, the Ideals, the use of , .
superintendent of any school for boys These in part or in whole are found m 
needs to be a uian of keen Insight, most of • the boys. About mty per 
large sympathy and a thoro apprécia- cent, of those in the school were com 
tlon of the need of varied knowledge milled for theft- .
to fit the boys for the battle of life. Every time a lad steals and is not 
But when the boys have already -found out, he becomes weaker in char- 
proven themselves to -be delinquent, acter- The temptations that confront 
when they have broken the law qf the' a |n the display of fruit, along our 
land and must not only be educated streets, in the departmental store, often 
but reformed, the task is a difficult prove too strong for him. Low Ideals 
one indeed, but Superintendent Ferrier [n these matters often prevail in the 
is a man evidently equal to the dif- home
ficult position he occupies and as I The tobacco habit indirectly Is re- 
went from woriSbop to/workshop with Bp0n3l-b]e {or a good deal of wrong 
him and saw how he treated the boys, . j especially when used ln the form 
just as a brother and phum. Interested f cigarets it has a demoralizing 
ln their work inUrested in their health ! £fid weakenlng effect on the boy's char- 
and interested in their î^ay, I felt that ; actgr and lg a habit that grows rapid - 
the bojs were indeed "1 1 ly, undermininig will power-
come under his kindlyibfiuence ^ agalnst selling tobacco in any form

Most of the bo> s al]t0FFFi to boys were enforced it would mated-
i“SS.Za Sr,,,. ,'mSÆSLkK -to ll« “««. ™"«
rSS t «„S.UT„0f.S“"’, pS.,ti.=. literature I. b„,tul.

there is in our public schools too much the sensational newspapers- and low 
books and studying and not enough hovels give a false idea of life 
doing. The brain of the average boy The home life is responsible for the 
only assimilates just so many ideas presence of a large number of the 
at one time just as the stomach only boys in this school. The home is
------4'-------------------------------------------------------- -
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and let all passions loose to mix and and hatred and superstition ana 
contend for supremacy.! The strings tyranny and cruelty were under a
of the human heart he plays op and ban. Inetead they are freely given to
produces music ln a minor key or a our children In our schools and the 
joyous strain according as his master word holy marked on the cover,- 
mind wills. Our histories afe records The critics all place Demaupassant 
of climaxes as shown by battles fought, and Balzac among the classic writer», 
bills and treaties signed and passed, They have their place in the ranks of
but Balzac writes a story of people— pure French genius along with
real people, telling how they loved and Regniers, La Foil tain, Mailers, Rougeau, 
hated, worked and played, were weak Voltaire. Both writers loae'by tranala- 
and strong, were degraded or tlon. In the original there la a French 
spiritualized. No detail in the life of a ; "tang” absolutely Indescribably ms- 
human being was too trivial to be oinatlng. Demaupassant has made the 
noticed and commented on by Balzac. French nation realise the dangers 

Balzac the great universal observer, that are In her very heart and by baldly 
the great story teller, the enchanter telling of them with a masterly clever- 

* -, . - _ ___v. ... I .i™. olottine of the French nation and the en- ness has awakened a social revolt in
these boys to get the best results. a large amount of Wlr W0*te AU | and he ha* ’ï “Sve school terminer of all nations. At the name France which will undoubtedly tend

What are some of the methods tihat the .general repair work of mischief. nth^»ch<Els of Balzac the literati of the world take to purify social conditions Dickens
find place ln a well organized Indus- tution is done by the pupli carpenters favorably wttto other ^hoo 8_ Qff thelr mental hats and yet his performed a almUar service for Eng-
trial school? The four essentials in re- and the value of this training will be The president,, Mr. H. P. Dwight,lii orkg arg here ,n Toronto ünder a land, only English conditions
formatory work are—work, play, educa- of great service ln after life to the We endeavor to foeter a keener interest ban_ j different. Anyway there 1» a greet
tlon and religion. boys. In “’the printing department among the boys In their studies, has | Remaupasgant, the ghort deal in our motto “Hont soit qui mal y

They need to be taught regular, sys- there is a new well-equipped shop interested a number <” g*n“®™e" story writer whose genius sparkles and pense.” ,
tematlc methods of work. For this and the reports of the school together himself to give two handsome bronze
nurpose there are the industrial depart- with a monthly magazine are published medals for competition. These are. . ,
L-jv” here besides several hundred dollars' awarded to the boys In the different ped and arranged institution for the' Carpentering work and gardening 1»

These Include carpentering, tailoring, worth of job printing. Boys get a grades who make the most progress development of character and for the delightful, what have girls done that
shoe-making, printing, engineering, knowledge of typesetting, composition w the subjects of writing, compos!- training of head, hand and heart so they should not know bOw. wasn-
baking farming gardening. In these i and press work and it is pleasing to tlon. spelling and speed andi accuracy -that they may be well-equipped for the Ing dlahea, cooking meals, keeping a
the boys receive a good all-roundTtrain- know that a large number of the bovs in the simple rules of arithmetic. Battle of life? place clean is absolutely •‘•penary
ing These departments are intcharge trained here are now following the Religlotw and moral training Is care- | I believe that our public schools and useful and has to be done to 
of experienced instructors These in- i trade with excellent success- ful and thoro, and physical culture and should have half the time devoted to us respectable. What have our »>■
dustrlal pursuits are Important for | In the baking department Is made military drill are given due -attention, the Industrial side of education nor I done that they should-not know now t
their educational value. They serve all the bread required by the school The boys’ brass band has made a would discriminate in connection with Let boys and girls be trained all rouni
a purpose ln training a boy in regular as well as the pastry and cake. The name for itself, boys and girls. I would let girls ln elementary knowledge and Industry
habits young bakers produce excellent food Does not all thle eound good? Good handle carpenters’ tools and I’d let and then when they Show a special

The most careless and indifferent and a total of ninety thousand pounds enough for your boy and mine. Should boys wash dishes I’d let girls mix aptitude for one thing more than an-,
soon display a, keen Interest In the i of bread is eaten annually. we give only delinquent boys the ad-I mortar and lay bridle and I’d let boys other, give them a chance to sped**-
making of a pair of boots, a coat, set- A limited number of the boys are at vantages of such a splendidly equip- j make bread.
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m t. THE WORKSHOP WHERE TAILORING, SHOÈMAKING, PRINTING AND 
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PLUNDER ISLAND BY LOUIS JOSEPH VANCEit';el The1life11

;
SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS 

CHAPTBRS.
j —pitifully grotesque. "You,” he said, I “Who translated it?” a most curious experience. Mr. Cado- break between Willing and his urea-

wit. h extreme difficulty, ’'be—damned.” “Man in Bay St. Louis.” * gan.” | ture had left outside the bag. He
I Cadogan thought better of the reply Cadotan ran his eye hurriedly over "Topellus passed a hand dazedly snatched up and fondled the golden 

While making for New Orleans on that rose to ills lips, and regarded the ' the translation. It set forth in stilted across h.ls eyes, rallied, and seemed for - vessels, uttering queer broken cries, 
the schooner Colleen, Peter Cadogan man for a moment,ln silence. His atti- | antique phraseology the Information the first time Lo appreciate the mean- Yet consider what it meant to him—

tude was not unreasonable, in a way. ! that the writer (it was unsigned) had ing of that which lay before him. He rehabilitation in the eyes of men, a
Cadogan was not of the sort that could that day, with his own hands, de- started back with an exclamation. j secure and tranquil old age, ati honor- 
force speech from a man so terribly posited in a secret vault beneath the “Please come ln for a moment and ed grave and, most of all the sjjf guard*
done up—tho doubtless It could be done building tihe following memoranda of I’ll explain." ing of his child from the trials ot

articles. The said memoranda were Cadogan crossed the room to the old Poverty.
staggering, in view of the wealth tihat man’s side and took Ills arm with gen- And even Cadogan, to whom it meant 
they suggested. , tie persuasion- At the same time, he much, but who, notwithstanding, set

was as good as this wo-rd, and began to less store upon it than he did upon 
outline as briefly as he could the events, the golden dream that had come into 
of the night. While he was speaking —evem he was for a moment

stunned, thunderstruck, appalled, by 
the immensity of the And.
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to'and his servant. Terry Creagli, pick 
up in a dory Jane Todd, unconscious 
from exposure.

She Is the daughter of the lighthouse- by some one callous enough.
1 You’d jjetter come down," he sgld, 
at length,- more pacifically, “and wash

At the Other endof the Is- yourself off. There's a bucket of water There followed directions for local-
land is a deserted house which Will- over there in the corner. It’ll do you ing the vault and exerting the proper
ing, the assistant tender, declares to BOOd-" ’ leverage on the masonry to cause It to „ ,
be haunt-d having seen mvsterious Willing seemed to thing it worth a open—"thiie in event evil befall me or Creagh descended the stair», bringing 

, ’ X stcn ny terlou* trial. Ho put a hand on the banister, I be suddenly taken off, in which case : with him the green lantern,
lights there. Cadogan makes a mid- and with exertion visibly grfeat puUed my son will know where to And this.” ! "Did you see anytnlng? his employer
night excursion there. He is knocked himself un to a standing position. Then Whistling low, the young man folded broke off to ask him.
down by an uncanny , oreature, and he came limping down, his head hang- and .put away the papers. There wae i “Nothing, sir.”
when he comes to his senses the yacht, jng, his every movement testifying to no time for a thoro examination. ) “But this treasure,” Topellus inala-
•witli him on board, has drifted to a the brutality of the treatment he had “Wlhy did you put the lantern in the cd, querulously. “This—or—the most
remote bayou. In New Orleans, Cado- brought down upon himself. cupola, Willing?” remarkable thing I ever—I had heard— splintered until their contents lay ex-
gan buys Cedar Island at auction. | He avoided the carrion as best he “That’s none of your business, Mr. never heHeved”— posed.

In the excitement of the sale Cado- might, and not without a quiver—tho Cadogan." “Perhaps we’d better have a look at Only two seemed, to have been ex-
gan pays the absurd price of $35.000 whether it was due to compunction or ,.Wh • . ... . th t it.” Cadogan took the lighted lantern plored however. One was crowded with
When Cochrane, a suspicious char- to disgust would be hard to say—and neero"» y ,et 110 OI 1 j from Crcagh’s hand. “I've a strong decaying canvaa bags thru whose 
acter. attempts to buy back the islam^ reeled over to |he bucket which Terry 8 I suspicion.” he continued, "that we had moldering sides the untarnished metal
Cadogan thinks there may be treasurof had filled at the well the evening he- °n 8111 P0*1118 save one, it seemed, the better get it away as soon as we can gleamed and glinted seductively; th*
there. He also believes that COUhranp fore. There, dropping upon a stooi, man was 'n<>t averse to being commun!- if we want to keep it. Willing's gang other seemed to contain naught but
and Willing are accomplices. Return- he' seized a lin eup and d'rsunk greedily! native. Indeed, he seemed a lttt’.e eager is likely to be here at any moment, vessels of gold and silver. The third
ing to the island, he leans that Jane’s afterwards sousing his face and wash- to talk—with a motive not difficult to Creagh, stay here and keep an ey* on chest, standing againlet the back wall
father's real name is Topellus, and lng out his mouth repeatedly, seeming under*tand in the light of subsequent the gentleman.” of the chamber, the farthest from the
that the Island was Ills. Jane and he to derive some comfort from tile eve”ts- j "Very good, sir." opening, waa packed tight with glitter-
are in love. ! operation. ' "e here ln a leaky boat a Creagh would have experienced dif- lng and bejeweled vestments, heavy

On going to take possession of the ; rrn„(, ' A__  ... „ month ago. Been hunted for arson with Acuity in keeping his gaze away from with bullion—spoils ravished from tome
house, a. rattlesnake Is flung at Cado- .VA A|Jlv Z.,.4 hh m wo°bf,ounds cn the mainland. I fed Willing.( Regarding him as the author church, belike, by a sacrilegious buc-
gaji. He explores the house, but can 't-L pL- fJ hln? ,aRd trained him.” A gleam of of their troubles, of most of the evil caneer to whose store Lafitte, the ad-
find no one. With hie servant he merrv on m.n”Cadn^n satisfaction co.ored the mans bruis d i„ the world, and if not the devil him- venturer of a later time, had fallen
spend.* the nteht in the hall. AVhile ®Jercy on ®**n* Cadogan, watching countomince, and a -wave of Taige sue- ©elf, at least his mighty efficient heir.
asleep till V are overpowered and bound 1 if, 1 \e fct ..of Bloweri,ng, pfp" ceeded it in a flash. “The devil!" he deputy, he watched the man with the Into the chest Topellu»,delved with 
hv Willing and a half-witted de- emp’tor,1Y badc hlm ascend to tho growled, angrily. “After alii I’d done suspicious tntentness of a prize-Aghter lustful hands, turning out the ep'endld
formed black who helps him. Then | ^do^dot.bt'he foL-lum!’’ ., , „ ., | walti^r hh» «.retagoniat to lead, regaMa In tumbled heaps upon titi*
Will:ne- ‘mprisons Jane In the light- ,Tho 1 dan t doubt It s too late, he You won t tell me’— “And Creagh, if anything happens, Aoor, reveling ln an orgy of possession,
house tow F and drugs Topellus ^Ks- sa d’ &t3 much t0 hlmSelf aa t0 the " ^Boitt-the light? Not a word.” if anyon* should attempt to enter the Near its bottom he paused with a shrill
caning hy a -ope from the ti ww she 8el7apt-.. , „ „ „ . Cadogan became simultamou ly aware house, «gke sure that it Is not Miss cry, holding aloft a bag of silky Cord-
îms erts to the houF: Willing tod th! Accordingly Creagh lighted tite-r , of three things-tihat he xvas waisting Todd, then lira" ovan leather, richly lacquered with
hastens to tme nouse^ \\ tiling and in other lantern (two had been brought to ! time to no purpose, that a stop had j “To ML sir?’} gold, as If to* had been searching for
cr£ti va To e In t’m e^Uara Th^co^l th,e house)’ and W'V’ ^pproving ; sounded on the veranda and that WW1- i “If yoù thlnii best Now, if you're It atone from the beginning,
to Motis and v: ch ls ba 11 v ?n 1Sred proce,ededJ to climb the stairs, lng waa staring past him with a look . ready, Mr. Topelius." “And what’s that?7demanded Cado-

F.n S Che CadoSan found his pocket flasa, of sinister anticipation. i Cadogan led the way. He had given gan. trying to steady his voice and
\Miimg . -*^ g een n. c. Poured a liberal dose of spirits into I He swung on his heel in a breath. ; the oellr a cursory survey late in speak in a matter-of-fact- manner,
cupola .>- the house, and \\nile ne b the tin cup and offered it to Willing. ! feeHng for his pistol. Before he could the afternoon and had dismissed them “Heavy—heavy—and not coin.”
•rone t.ie girl releases Cadogan from “That’ll help some,” he told him. draw It he heard Willing, behind him, as of no consequence. The Girl’s, des- I The aged fingers fumbled Ineptly with
r.is fetters. The wounded wack crawls , The man gulped It eagerly and curee with disa^pointment, he saw the cription of her adventure, however, fill- j the draw-string, untied it, and into Ms
mto. the room hunting for \\ 11 ling. swung round on the ch&fr. resting his great doorway filled with tihe giant tod in the blanks in his know- ! hollowed palm flashed a coruscating _____

As W illing, pistol m band, descends back agatnet the wall. figure of John Topellus. . ledge of the place, and he found the , rainbow of jewels, rubles, sapphires DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH,
the stairs, the deformed and woundea i “Thanks,” he said, sullenly. * “Thank Heaven!” he murmured, fer- right turning without delay. ! emeralds, opals* pearls, topaaes, dla- An indication of Queen Mary’s dislike for the American element In Brl-

- The gamP S U,P- Wilting,’’ Cadogan vently, the amazement he felt at the : Topellus dogged Ms steps, trembling mends white and green and yellow tish society k her failure tp choose the Duchess of Mariborough as one of
shot dead b> the a-slstant keeper. B - premised his argument. “Why not,, old man's appearance mitigated conrfd- with eagemees. Latent ln Ms nature, and black, set and unset, in ring» and ihe four duchesses, who are to carry the Oucen’s canoev aL the coronation
fore being lulled however he hurls p]*y it squarely? We’ve won and you’ve erably by the fact that It had sur- perhaps, for all his uprightness, there bracelets and uncut, of every shape ceremony. The duchess who waTfo^e^^’on.^^vl^îS.îu î^drtW»
a huge drib at Willing wMc.i takes lost Now, I’ll make it worth your prised from Willing a betrayal of his waa a strain of cupidity and avarice, and adze, and cutting afid luster—a high honor at the coronarien nt C°n»uelo \ anderbllt, luid tins
the man of t his feet and sends him j while to tell me why you put the lant- hopes. Undoubtedly the man was look- which had been quickened by the as- treasure beggaring description, Aount- Duchesses nt qntheeiu.^w’Li *?uee” Alexandra In company with the
in a heap on Vie stair unconscious. era in the tower.” lng for relief from the sea. There sura nee that the treasure existed ln 1 ing the Imagination, demeaning tho eühvfod ,hl'„ hr er,ttllOf 1 ortland and >|ontrosc. These three have been

Jane hurries hack to the lighthouse “You can’t. If you can’t guees, you're could be no question that he had set actuality—that it had been seen by j wealth of prince*. . f. r ttu,s non, at the coming coronation, while the Duchess of Hamll*
to look after lier father, and Cadogan. a bigger fool ’n I take you fvr.'* the green light for a signal to bis * trustworthy eyea. And one so etupendoue, so terrible : *'OH nas ocon chosen In place of the Duchess of Marlborough.
after re\ iving Willing, tries to' make “Monej' doesn't interest you?” associates—Cochrane, presumably, with Quickly as they found their way in its sheer immensity, that It act'd
him tell the significance of a green “Not when I stand to lose the whole others. thru the unfamiliar labyrinth of the upon their high humor as a sedative. ' and backed out of th„ ,,

placed in the pot.” -- "Mr. Topeldus!" .gloomy vaults, it was none to quick for I Topellus’ shaking hand eteazlhd. Cado- "A man wants open air offer tbi." bI'}ld!n8' them- , , „ .
S "Immunity?” “Where’s my daughter, Mr. Cado- hi pi. and when at length they were fan’s bemused brain cleared, they ex- he laghed nervously -t notF Cadogan remarked the singular ette*

“pli, go to h—!” gan ” at the door of the treasure chamber. ' changed an awestruck look, and the better shut up this dW »n,i Produced, by the lantern llght ‘*rl*'
Cadogan lifted his shoulders exprès- Topellus paused, with a hand, on the with the dirt floor about them lit- j older man soberly poured back Into a while. Its obv1ou»iv ,Ç? . ng uP°n Topellus worn, flushed ‘ace.

sively. and on the thought- took from door-Jamb unsteadily supporting him. tered with the plunder which Willing the leather bag the first handful ot the take It all with us. i/m Possible to Topellus moistened his lips nervous*
"I want to know.” continued Cado- , his pocket the documents he had found His eyes were a little dull, hut other- had tunmbled about for the simple joy jewel* Both appreciated stupidly that but that—We’ll take rivnt £.«^1 t y’ Witl> eome difficulty he managed **

heart with the on the assistant keeper. wise he did not seem much the worse of handling it, the old man’s joy took , it must hold a dozen handfuls more, of 1L” tnat’ I0T 016 lu<’lr enunciate:
"Where’d you get this?’’ for the drug Willing had administered, the form of a babbling monotone of , Topelius tightened and tied the loath- i He meant th» i.®.i "We win get a wheelbarrow; thenrl
“Looked until I found it.” “She left but a few moments ago, ; chi’d-like delight. era draw-string. ! sighed his agreement ^SoJvi1” one «V —
“Here?" , ’ J to return to you.” He s'.ooped and, as" the negro had f "I think,” he observed, ln a dry voice, j out Into the cellar ’ IO“10Wlng hlm A dull, smart explosion literally ct»*
"In a secret drawer in h bureau up- “Then she will understand that I done, ran his bony, gnarled Angers "I think that this Is enough.” 1 They stood staring at eaehXrfY, fed their minds awake.

The man attempted a mocking laugh stairs, if you’ve got to know.” came here to look for her. I have had i thru the mass of coin which the final | “Yes." Cadogan lowered the lantern a daze, the glamour of tho tr ^ur
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He carried the light into tho secret 
vault, where its rays discovered three 
huge chests, all of oak and bound with 
iron—cheats whose tops Willing’s Im
patient axe had hacked and spilt and
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lamp wjiich lie had 
cupola of the house.

Continued From Last Sunday.w gan, hardening his 
memory of the violence with which the j 
man had treated Jane Topelius. “and 
I am going to, Willing. Y'ou’re going 
to tell me. Do you understand?" y

CTrttlnued Sunday.
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TheV^lue or Bodily

RoWE— By (Hmra^.y m CsimSD^o
and gently preee them eot 

Tl)le being a good astringent, wfü 
not only help to remove the black- 
heads, but will close up the pone 
afterward:
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c I give you to
day a list of exer
cises that 1 have 
known in a half- 
dozen ,Instances to 
prastltally make 

ever a slovenly figuré by giving 
straight shoulders. Açd given 
straight shoulders the rest of the 
body unconsciously follows. The 
shoulders are the commanding offi
cers of the body, so far as carriage 
la concerned.

Stand straight, with the left foot 
slightly in advance of the other 
and resting firmly upon the ball of 
the foot Bend the tfunk slightly 
forward and toss a small rubber ball 
In a half circle from one hand to the 
other Shift the left foot back and 
the right one forward, and toes the 

* ball from the right hand to the left 
Bend the trunk slowly forward, con
tinuing to toss the ball regularly 
from one hand to the other. Bring-

i\v>

L f v Ao p. i iAlcohol, 1 ounce.
Water, 1 teaspoonful.

Pimples may be driven away, 
less the case la an obstinate on* 
by the application of 

Bicarbonate of soda moistened

mâIpll 1ÂDr a correct position in a tew days or 
•weeks. It may be that they must 
be worn for months, perhaps for a 
year or two. When you have dis
carded them keep them in some 
convenient place to be resumed

V.7
- I--------- 1XDAME CAVA

LIER! writes in-
l  j terestingly to-day

of that without which no 
is completely at- 

which is

. | P
■ y '.

with a little cologne or rosewater 
and the paste applied frequently te 
the. pimple. Ordinarily It ia better 
to let the pimple come to a head 
and press It out, with the dull eld# 
of a small knife, which you have 
eternised by dipping Into boiling 
water, or with a needle that has 
been made antiseptic In the 
way.
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sf
woman

^ tractive — poise.
She begms with the interest 

proposition that gentlemen and gentlewomen art 
is her subject unfolds* sh*

I■ f
■ the foundation of grace.

ec r
mg

mÊÊÊÈÊm
-

,,
*"poised people.” and. 
practically proves it

Madame Cavalieri ». as always, in her discusser 
of |he large subject of beauty, practical. She

directions how to sit, and stand, and 
wall to secure that desirable attribute, a graceful

g1 k3 i2 :
.

iIOUSB. give:V. . ..
to» an erect posi
tion, sway It slow
ly from side to 
side, continuing to 
toss the ball 
This Is one of the mln<u °®o« » knew »
most strengthening number of years ago m Western Ken sea 
Of exercises, be- This officer was entirely tearleee; ia tMfc

who wool*

» . common-sense 4 COUPLE of Jfsnese men were 
lug of tearleeeneee the other dag. 

"All this taut," said one of them.

I
'VI»

carnage.r
has brought laughter an* 
imd disgust—but so hBS 
Ire. He over-rated one 
lman experience but to 
on such a great genius is 
every drug store out of 

tause there i* polelon on 
We as human beings 

rlmlnate and know, it it 
t the old Jewish stories of 

slaughter, and revenge 
and superstition and 

I cruelty were under ’Â 
i they are freely given to 

In our schools and the 
arked on the cover, 
i all place DemaupaaSÉB 
imoQg the classic writers, 
heir place In the ranks ■ 
ih genius along with 
Ftontaln, Mal 1 ere, Roueestb 
th writers lose by transis» 
original there Is a French 
lutely Indescribably hi- 
■maupeseant has mads the 
ion realise the dangers 
ir very heart and by baldly : 
on with a masterly clever- 
aliened a social revolt In 
ih will undoubtedly tend 
jeta! conditions. Dickens 
similar service for Bng- 

Bnglish conditions were 
inyway 
not to “Honl soit qui mal y

T
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.... sides giving supple- he was the kind of ay-chap 
ness to the body. have charged bell with a single bucket 

Be careful bow 0j water. To look down tote the barrel 
you sit Never sit of a gun ln tha other teliuWs hand was 
OD a chair so high u placidly accepted an affair for him 
that your feet do as to light his pipe. He was sent 1er 
not touch the floor, on* day.
This imH»» tile " ‘What's the matter?" he asks*, 
circulation weak. " "Cowboy to that room.' said a dtissm designating the place. "He's wild a3 
eus the spine Dy <hmgoruuv. He's locked himself, to an* 
throwing too great we'r* afraid he'll break out and do — 
weight upon,/- It, harm." 
and Interrupts 'the “8o this officer opened the doer of the
circulation of the room and looked to The cowboy he* a

six-shooter in one hand and a stick a* 
. ,. . dynamite to the other, and calmly rw>

Should be. permit- marked that he would turn them both
ted to rest flat loos* to caw the officer came tote the 
on the floor. The room.
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: “The officer considered the thing far a 

minute. Then he backed away and as he 
did so remarked: "Let him sleep it off. 
They Is times when a man who slat 
afraid Is a d—o foot" “
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Up-to-Date Jokes; %mfm“A strengthening exercise, giving 
suppleness to the body, is this 
training game of ball.”

E8$um
"To cure the bad habit of stoop

ing, secure the aid of self-made 
shoulder-straps. ’ ’

. •there to a great A motor car came pelting down the 
high street of s Unit country town the 
other day. and In turning e corner a* 
the bottom It collided with and knocked 
down a pedestrian whe WM 

< basket of potatoes on hts
When he had recovered some whet, e 
spectator said to him:

“Thai was a narrow escape.".
"Tea. so "twee,” replied the 

- groping for hie potatoes. “£f 
been carry to" eggs!"

C-\
m ;: 7 -■./'j'Mà. m'Ey Lina Cavalieri. carrying S 

•boulder.In g work and gardening Is 
L-hat have girls dohe that 

not know how? Wash- 
cooking meals, keeping a 
is abeolutely necessary 

Lnd has to be done to ke»p 
tie. What have our boys 
hey should not know how? 
fl girls be trained all round 
ry knowledge and industry 
rhen they Show a special 
I one thing more than- an
them a chance to special-

EAUTY is lessened by lack of 
grace, and grace Is not pos
sible without poise To ap

pear at • her best, a woman’s body 
must be well poised. A clever writer 
has given for definition of gentle
men and gentlewomen a short, ex
pressive phrase. They are “poised 
people."

A graceful poise of the body lends 
dignity to the bearing. It imparts 
a distinguished air, which lends em
phasis to beauty as an exclamation 
point or italics lend emphasis to * 
word. ,

B Mme. Lina C&vaiert when needed. Study your figure la 
silhouette. By that I mean stand 
•ldewlse before a mirror and see 
whether your shoulders are held 
well back. If you see any signs of 
the old disfiguring droop go back to 
your braces.

Do not carry heavy weights, at 
those that are beyond your strength. 
WMfen you do carry weights let the 
balance on the shoulders be exactly 
even. Carry the weights in each 
hand, not in one, or if this isn’t 
practicable, shift it often from one 

to the other. Else 
you will bring 
about that fault 
in the figure of 
which dressmak
ers constantly com
plain. one shoul
der being higher

1S \J1 IIt Is self-made.
If It is bad It is 
our own fault 
If you have ■ not 
a perfect carriage 
acquire It, and be
gin this moment 
First look to your 
shoulders. Con
trive somehow to 
lighten their real 

or Imagined load.
If you have acquired the bad hahl fl 

of stooping snd your wi’l power lsl 
not strong enough to correct the 1 
habit, secure the artificial aid of { 
self-made shoulder straps. They are 1 
made from a hand of strong muslin. 
Place the band around the back of 
the neck, letting the loose ends hang 
down ln front. Draw these ends 
under the arms ln front, beneath the 
shoulders. Cross the ends at the 
back. Bring them front and tie them 
tightly, or If worn next the skin It 
will be more comfortable to fasten 
them with a pair of nursery pins. 
This can be made tighter or looser, 
according to whether, when you are 
dressing, you know that the day will 
be one of vigorous exercise.

A plain girl can attract admiring 
attention by her good carriage, and 
a pretty girl will attract only cen
sure by a careless or slouching gait, 
poorly held shoulders, a lazily 
stooping back or shoulder blades rer 
vealed when they should be hid
den.
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“Our ble old cook has a unique, net te 

say paradoxical, way of wiping th* 
web§ away from her better half* brain 
when h* some* to with said tenta tan s* 
cobwebs."

“How doe* sh* manage?”
“Say* she gives him a bang at 

ever the head with her kitchen "sstder." " 
e • e

■
- >

s.:
mNothing makes me more impa

tient with a person than a poor car
riage. We are born with good fea
tures, fine eyes, or a marblelike 
skin, but our carriage we acquire. Lxim

*T understand yen have paid the 
gage off your place.”

“Yep," replied Farmer CnmtcassL 
“Then why do you complain of hard 

i- times?”
V# When Business Was a Fraud S H. .

' •pine should be held nearly erect
The shoulders should be held well thing. That leaves m* with 
back and up. The shoulders should my hands that nobody wants to borrow."

tsrmtre»?Vrnme* th# auerT" “I understand that In seme elites 
From Montreal *omes the query. reeeBtly wM „ l0W u „

"Will you kindly give advice to a th, foreigner who Is writing a
very worried young lady? I am •Tes,’" replied the practical rrtttisteni
eighteen years old, and while I have «and If we had bargained a Tittle
not a wrinkle on my face It feels closely we could have had them
strained and rigid. It not only down to es cents.” “

,mV ^nfn^^timea0” My" hoy. lend me « X«
also feels painful at time* My .»w<,uld if I could, dear
eyes are also affected by It Borne- t)ier,.g „ algebraic dlffteotty to 
times they feel strained.” wav.”

I should say that a nervous strain “What is It?” 
caused the corresponding strained 
expression of your face and eyes, tity.**
I should consult a physician If that w ,, i M
-e« ■ cliroBtc condition. IMt onl,

, SK® ùSmom Lî : SSLÏ.■
rest A few hours’ extra sleep will -how sor* «sired the assistant 
relieve that strain in such cases. ”Tt la.” answered the taller, •
Resting in a reclining position In a "» mtin» rebuke.” 
dark room with a bandage of witch _ * * *

e,“* wm WrTe

A local aid trill be gentle patting .-f ha5 t0 pr»v*ric«t. . mtie” r.nti.s 
Into the skin of a good cold cream, the explorer, rerretfally.
SS for instance the following: that the North Pole w«s_a chicken

Rose water, 2 ounces. *
Almond ell, 2 ounces.
Spermaceti, Vfc ounce. ?!
White wax, V* ounce.

A New York correspondent ssks ------------------------------ —
** how to treat blackheads and pirn

“Be careful how you sit. The l£®8 face^not^being6 thoroughly
spine should be nearly erect, the cleansed. A little dirt remains and
f ,, .. ,__. settles into the oil follicles.shoulders up, the feet flat on the foiiicles are distend

the floor.” ed The dirt, being foreign mat
ter causes IrriUtion. and the result 
is k pimple. Cleanse the face tbor 
oughly with warm water and cold 
cream ln the way I have man;; 
times described on this page, 
some of the black points remain 
dip a piece of clean linen or cotton 
cloth Into

“All th* neighbors bev* dons tbs
The Hostess Shows Adcle How She Proved It 

Despite Father’s Teachings
> 7

,t*J hi, b-jlstn, book and «on. .v.fy of 1|(,, The m6ney
pounding on his way, the oldest ^|jn.t aurpri$e me. you know, because 

daughter of the house slugged her she owed It to me. But ‘registered 
shoulders and returned to her letter' sounded entirely too ambitious

for our little Ethel. h
"Well. I went down to the postoffice 

every day for a week. Insisting that 
"I’ve always said so," responded her there waa a registered letter tor me. 

friend with some emphasis. Th« postofflee there was a poor ex-
“I’ve Just signed an expressman’s book cuse of a place, and It had a lot of 

to show that I've received something," suspicious looking clerks, 
the daughter of the house explained, my letter was overdue I Just drew 
“Now, why sign? I don’t know what’s myself up and insisted that the letter 
to that box. It’s large and heavy, but it was there, and so was the money. But 
may be empty. And yet a deiivety man they did not seem greatly excited, 
would drop dead if you stopped to look 
Inside before you signed, 
does.”

"Certainly not," said her friend, warm- expecting a lot of money that hadn’t 
ly. "That would be quite unprofessional, come, so I had to spend money lavishly 
What that box contains is a small mat- to show that X didn’t really need It. 
ter, after ail. The point is, did it come? Then I wrote Ethel that something 
When you are as old as I am, my dear.

$w ;.1

■ - : , : ■
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m 0 0- pretty 
ruest la Lhe parlor.

“Business is a great fraud,’* she de
clared.

'

m 1It can speedily be adjnsted, 
loosened fof hard work, tightened 
if you are going for a walk or 
drive. It can be controlled by your
self as you are controlled by cir
cumstances. These bands, usually 
about four inches wide, can be made 
of heavy muslin and stitched, or 
of heavy belting. The muslin

"An, X with me is en unknown
BÜ So when

• • •7

ü“The people of the town began to 
hio one ever Interest themselves ln my financial 

condition. It was rumored that I was
j#?*}ones,

if not quite so strong, have the ad
vantage of being easily and quickly 
laundered.

Wear this until your muscles have 
been trained to obey your will to 
stand straight. Then discard them. 
They are valuable, especially for 
children, in whom the will is slight, 
or is applied to lesser things.

It is a slow process. Don’t 
pect to bring drooping shoulders to

■7
«è 1, V-.'v

And I didn’t hint that itwa^i wrong.
you will begin to understand how many served her right.
yards of red tape men need to be truly “Her •'ext letter was suitably hum- 
businesslike. They put up an appearance ble. She couldn't understand what was

«« m, îLr “SA’iSt’Srs»*.”.’»:
_ . post office had given her as a receipt
Lea*ee everybody for her money. She saia she had given

’’Checks that any one can fash”_____ ™y afdh1?u '!*
.»a art,a, _ _ - she suggested that if I snowed the re-tention , V’^L? ° pays any at> ceipt ther might be able to trace the

"Deposit Slips that you always lose-Jtt- ,e“er’ doT,n„,1 Went t0 the pest
"Pksses for the bearer only—but agy off..c.îrw ^ Vv.* 

one may be the bearer—and cards riot . . ,Here 3 the rec*ipt' 1 w'd- . 
transferable”_____ Adele, you never heard such a noise

^JAdele, I'm so glad to hear you speak »* £ho8e cra2y ™e” ma<3e- ,Tou’d havP 
SoF cried the hostess. I’ve always be- thought they had been saving up tha 
lleved that business was so much pre- £uffaw for the beBt part of their live 
tense.** ,,As soon as they could frame worn

"A most cursory knowledge of business they asked me in a sort of chorus wh; 
methods—improperly so called—shows 1 wanted. Naturally. I told them, whe 
how shallow they are.” »? 8ister had 8iven -my aodress and pal: ,

■Tm so glad you feel as 1 do. Adele. her money she expected that It would b 
It’s such a comfort to hear you express «eut to me. I cant teU ,,y°“ a’* 
those convictions. Father has always said. They showed tve all the min 
scolded us girls for not being businesslike, matter on that paper, which was enoug. 
and I’ve always tried to conceal my to drive any one insane •
Ignorance more or less. It seemed such "But It seems, Adele, af.er Si 
a matter for scorn." » Four money to the clerk at the; pos

"Scorn? My dear," said her friend In office-you have tof-eend on the little re 
a tone of finality, "business Is incom- celpts tyourself and put the peraoia tha 
patlble with high thinking." sets It to the trouble of having It mad

Over the face of the oldest daughter of back into "-‘Obey again. Could anythi.. 
the house spread a beautiful smile. be..m>?Ie ha-en’t ...

“Adele. said the girl suddenly, how f _money orders.
do you send money? -Don’t tell me"_____

"Seal It up," snapped her friend. “How ..j n-olVt. Or' - they’ve added som 
•ise?"’ Vint» tf—xvS’e-Ti tbre*
V“Tou darling: Of course how else! ’'Goodness. Adcle, what’s the poln

But as long as I can remember, when- But tell me—If all that performance 
«ver we sealed up money ln an envelope only a money order, what In the worh 
and father found It out he would throw i* a registered letter?" 
up his hands and Implore the fates to 
help us. Then he has gone about for 
days after, uttering Instructions about 
"money orders' and registered letters!
But neither Ethel nor I had ever paid likely to propose to me?" said the beaute 
any attention to him until last Summer ous heiress, 
when I went to the country. It was 
very funny.

“I had been away only a short time £bere Is a probability.

7.F iF
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THEY WERE “HUNG UP.”
ThenF "I like you Jim," said the practical 

girl, "but you’ve been a bachelor for 
■o many years that I fear you have 
illen Into disgraceful habits. 
iust be awfully careless, for Instance, 
oouc your wardrobe."
"My dear." answered the suitor. “I 

ive you my word that every rag I 
m not wearing now Is hung up."
She believed him and accepted him. 

,ut what be meant by “hung up" and 
. hat she understood by it were two 

.fferent things

You

than the other, and one hip higher 
than the other. This fault can also 
be created by careless habits of 
standing. You have seen how a 
tired horse leans all of his weight 
on the right shoulder or the left, 
and bow ugly is the posture. Yet It 
is not uglier than oürs when we let 

figures slouch upon ops side.

If
. 6

AS TO ECONOMY. Cologne, 1 ounce. 
Water, 1 teaspoonful."You approve of economy, don’t you?”

’Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum^ “only 
io many of us are apt to economize 
be cigars we hand our friends instead 
f those we smoke ourselves.”

our
"So you ten me that that mild young 

Smithson has become wealthy. Made ble 

money out of drugs, you say?*

CbE£A3m^y-“^d th. .TaSan^rrln^t.S’thT^
She’ll understand. erty.”

• • •
son suit you?*’

on „ —-
Pilgrim—Please send a large 

to this address and
Earnest

bunch of red roses7

AT THE SHOW.
A merlcan element in Brij 
if Marlborough as one 
•anopy, at the corooatto» 
icIo Vanderbilt, had th» 
i in company 'vith 1 

These three have bee" 
lile the Duchess of Hanm- 
■lborough.

I tell you. far from be-F|r*t Hors
outclcpsd- we are right In It with

»s? b’rdmen.
Second Ditto—How do you make that

name.

She (at the amateur theatricals!— 
I never —what a fuse she makes about lotting 

college education would make j,lm Use her!" _

“How does my 
“He seems*? wide awake.

Because any aviatorviret Hors
11 tell you !" t-k»- freese ..use to fly. thought a

He—"It shows that she is * born act-a man so alert."
"Oh. two years on second base won tHE SIMPLY MUST. •What sort of a speech 1*1 he make 

. the banquet ?’"
"Not bad He was allowed only three 

•.toutes to talk, you know."

e e e
Boy—Fleas*, mum. Tve come for the 

reward you offered.
Lady—Yes, but It

hurt any man.""So you think that Baron Fucash Is
7<

“There goes a young fellow with a very 
interesting history." said the assistant toeffet* for ray canary.marked the singular ~— 

, the lantern light* 
acllus’ worn, flushed™-*—

lips nervj1^7 .| 
i manatfeutPi

The Bore—One thing I have always a bookscVeris shop.
,n’t say so?” lnqulf 

How do you know?”

“Yes.” replied Mrs. Cumrox. "I think 
Yon see, hi»

when Ethel wrote in a rather superior creditors ar. pressing him and he’s go: 
tens that she had sent me a registered to propose to somebody."

ed a cue- z>, jost seen this eat

set the canary, as X brought hha slang.

■■eidcd Is that I may be burled pre- . "You 
maturely.

The
toroer.

“X Just sold It to him.”olstcned his
e difficulty he

wheelbarrow; tbe*1^*

literally e”|

•sold you»

- V 1ret a Ü
art explosion 
rids awake.

»1
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A Wise Man

MISTAKES
OF WOMEN■8#

Few 
realize that the 
great secret of 
success to 
keeping the 
skin sod eem- 
plexjon, 
hair and 
neck 
hands. In per
fect condition. 
Is to treat each 

separately. Not 
one preparation 

can be made 
to cure or even 

benefit all kinds 
and conditions

the
•calp,
and

V
of

Princess Skin Food
Is a most reliable nourtsher of the 
skin. Aided by complete massage di
rections.
wrinkles,, restores th»-withered sidn, 
and keeps the complexion youthful- 
looking. An unequalled emollient. IU0 
Post paid.

Superfluous Hair. Moles, sto, per
manently eradicated by our successful 
treatment. Electrolysis. Satisfaction 
assured.

Booklet ’’C" and sample of 
Food mailed tree on request._______
lllSCOTT Off MAT0100ICAL Win TOT* 
61 College fit., Toronto.

lines andit removes

Ideal Orchid 
Perfumes ‘

•• The Breath of Far Away 
Borneo Orchids ”

The social prestige of Ideal Orchid 
Is the result of years of refined 
usage by the discriminating class 
at society, who demand the very 
best. It Is scientifically distilled, 
bringing out the natural loveliness 
at the true odor of the flower Itself. 
Its rare delicacy of charm gives it 
a marked distinction and makes It 
preeminently a society favorite. Ask 
your druggist or send ten cents for 
sample to

Sovereign Perfumes, Ltd.
Toronto
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TALKSSLOW-ARRIVING AUTHORS.

“And Their Work Continueth
Greater Than Their Knowing”

“The Most Valuable Things Are Useless” 7v,Just to what degree the cause of Arn
old Bennett Is typical of contemporary 
British writers, the following few 
names may shoiw. Eden Phlllpotts, 
who is his younger days collaborated 
with Arnold Bennett, has more than 
two dozen books to his credit, and of 
these only half a dozen 
written since his emergence into to-road 
public notice. W. J. L/ocko published 
nine or ten novels before •'The Beloved 

Galsworthy had 
volumes Of

VV I T M T H Ê4J-
Aristocracies tiaveThree types of men have made all beautlful-things. 

made beautiful manners, because their place in the world puts them afcove 
the fear of life, and the countrymen have made beautiful stories and be
liefs. because they have nothing to lose and so do not fear, and the artists 
have made all the rest, because Providence has filled them with reckless- 

AI1 these look backward to a long tradition, for being without fear,

AMATEUR
POETS.

JU

I have beensatisfactory results It should be con
tinuous.

“Here we met with fAm
Set in office o'er us; Vagabond.”
And thev beat on ds with roas wrtlten a
SiîvfhLLy, nnthuamw-ith Sketches, novels, and plays before “The
For the tove they bore us." Silver Fox” came out. only «ve year*

ago. Bernard Shaw began .writing 
It Is an open secret that the west is about 1S80; his “Plays Pleasant anT 

taking many of Ontario’s best teauîh- j tjmpieasant” appeared only in 1S98, and 
era. numbers of them, immediately : -iboom” days of the Inimitable G.
after, they have been trained at On- j g g djd not come till Arnold Daly 
tarifs expense. Whether any restrict- , prcKjuoeci “Candida" in New York 
ions can be enforced to prevent nus years ago. Even the meteoric
exodus or not is doubtful. If Ontario, Chesterton rose on the firmament with 
especially rural Ontario, will pay larg- the comiparatively sedate speed which 
er salaries to her teachers, the tide wg naLturaiiv expect in a British 
may be stemmed somewhat, but tne , meteor; ,he had wr.ltten five books be-
lure of the west is strong, ho a iarge T f<>re h[g "Browning” fleet drew the Either you have not read the talk
extent Ontario lacks the appreciation w0Tld,a attentioa. It may seem strain- on the laws of rhythm or you have
of her own resources and her own pos- the p^-m to bring in the greatest not profited (by it—that is, many of

As a preface to his great school sibilitiea and it f ,iarg,e‘y ° ndus figure of them all, Thomas Hardy. Yet you. Go back to it. Read it and re-
, ,^kvimd co » Kipling wrote of this eelf-know edge tMt the ex^us w readers, Hardy read it. Then read some of the best

story. “Stalky and Co., Kipling ™ nQt only of the teachers but of other tQ_day thfl author of -Tess" and poems-read them aloud; let then-
something in the way or a raruj. classes is due. "Jude." But Hardy had begun writing music vibrate on your emotional
Poems in praise of the school-teacher High School statistics show an aver- ,n lgtf- and published at least fifteen chords. If you can't feel the vibra-

few and far between. It may be age cost per pupil (enrolled attendance! Yoluroes before the appearance of tiens. then give up the idea of be-
, . k $48.99, cost by average attendance, per „Tes3 Qf the D'urbervilles” in ISM. 00ming even a passable verse-maker,

that the value of the teacher’s one pupil $77,99. The Continuation Ckiss That Hardy>a earliest bocks comprise let alone a Teal poet. Poetry must al
ls being more highly recognized as the idea which was to provide secondary hig be$t VA>rk, does not destroy the waye .py music—and something more,
years go by. It certainly is encour&g ng education.for pupils in rural and sma - argument. Thfc fact remains that when Why this perfeiwid objurgation?
to read in a recent annual report of the 1er unban portions of the province iq H wrote “A Pair of Blue Eyes." Well, dear amateurs, you are still
Ontario n Detriment of Education extending yearly^ education “The Return of the Native” and The bringing to my desk such broken-
that “the a^rage salary paid to The «porte on technl<^l Ww>d,,and€rs>., he had only a following. footed verses as this from “The Fire-
teachere steadily5 increases both in and on the institutes for the blincu xo^ wuh „Tess„ he won a public. If one fly.;

will be known; and the good I have ruralarid urban schools.” On the whole the deaf and k" h in- were to yield to the temptation of ven-
done will be compared .with the faults theteaeher in the city or town is much technical library ”k “ turlng into unknown secs, the prophecy
'l have committed. I ami not uneasy better provided for than the rural terest in practical training is widen migh^ hazarded that some day the 

A small handbook on an ambitious ! as to the result. Had I succeeded scbool teacher whose work is much >nk- public will discover Mr. Charles Mar-
•ubject is "How to Make a Wireless I would have died with the Imputation j heavler teaching as he does usually ali "Servants V the staff and chain, riott. whose fifteen novels have not yet
Bet,” published by "Popular Mech- of the greatest man that ever existed. ! tVe find that the average Mine fuse and grapnel— gained him the recognition which his
anlos." Chicago. It gives instructions j As it is altho I have failed, I shall be sa]ary cf male and female teachers, in gome before the face oÇ/Rlngs, admiralble talent deserves.—N. Y. Post,
for making a wireless set for transmit- 1 considered as an extraordinary man. ..rt)an schools is $1009 and $532 respec- Stand before the face of kings,

lively while rural schools show Bearing gifts to divers kings- The Inevitable Question. /
average salaries of $484 rand $399. Gifts of case and shrapn.l. -It was to satisfy your extravagant

Since the teacher of the rural school R n„ of the 1910 examinations show tastes,” cried the desperate man.
has to make the same preparation for that abQUt 50 per cent of the candidates “tht I committed the forgery, ihe
his certificate as the teacher of the Wrote on High School Entrance crime is upon your head,
urban school, it seems only Just that successful while in teachers’ non- The woman started and gazed at him
he should receive the same remun- nro(eaglonal and matriculation exam- wonderingly. ‘Is my crime on
count Ithe^irm5 outside of school'hours ^ ^

° Reports from

gS T^JSX ^ Vi S
the province. The number of First and ment, so tirât, on the -Whole, the stat

Status of the Teaching Pro
fession—Improved Condi
tions in Ontario's Schools— 
Salaries Increasing—Notes 
and Observations on Re
port of Ontario Depart
ment of Education.

ness.
they have held to whatever pleased them. *

The others being always anxious have come to possess little that is 
good In itself, and are always changing from thing to thing, for whatever 
they do or have, must be a means bo something else, and they have so little 
belief that anything can be an end in Itself, that they cannot understand 
you If you say “All the most valuable things are useless.” They prefer the 
stalk to the flower, and believe that painting and poetry exist that there 
may be Instruction, and love that there may be children, and theatres, that 
busy men may rest, and holidays that busy men mày go on being busy.

At all times they fear and even hate the things that have worth in 
themselves, for that worth may suddenly, as it were a fire, qonsume their 
book of Life, where the world is represented by cyphers Strié symbols; and 
before all else, they fear irreverent Joy and unserviceable sorrow. It 
teems to them, that those who have been freed by position, by poverty, or 
by the traditions of Art, have something terrible about them, a light that 
is unendurable to eyesight. They complain much of that commandment 
that we can do almost what we will, if we do it gaily, and think that free
dom is but a trifling with the world.

If we would find a company of out own way of thinking, we mlust go 
backward to turretted walls, to courts, .to high, rocky places, to Utile,walled 
towns, to jesters like that jester of Charles the Fifth who made mirth out 
of his own death; to the Duke Guidobaldo in his sickness, or Duke,Fred
erick in his strength, to all those who understood that life is not lived at all,

—W. B. Yeats.

the stanza from “The Seer” as a model.# 
Read it aloud until you get the swing 
of the rhythm just in the same way 
as you would lilt a musical air. Keep 
up this practice with stanzas selected 
from poems of various metrical forms 
until you can sing the rhythms, not 
only audibly, but mentally. And before 
you start to pen your next effusion 
take care t’haï you have Its rhythm 
singing “In YOUR MJND."

We must never forget that the basic 
principle of all rhythm is time. In the 
treatment of 'metrical (form go-day 
teachers have erred In two directions. 
The one is In trying to fit our English 
svstem of versification .to the fixed 
rules of the old Latin metres; the 
other is to say that there is no such 
thing as quantity in jthe English syll
able, no long and no short." It is quite 
true that there is not a fixed quantity 
for each syllable; Sometimes a syllable 
may be long, and sometimes in verse 
the same syllable may bo short, but 
there are cases where, by a natural 
phonic law one syllable may occupy 
a whole measure, while in another 
case there are two syllables, and in a 
third, three. Taking as an example;

"Break, break, break.
On thy cold, grey stones, O sea-

“We cannot without some vocal A- 
aggeration prolong the sounds “on,” 
“thy," or kindred words such as, ‘‘the,” 
“aü” “of,” etc.: nor can we in any 
material manner shorten to the same 
quantity,** "on." the words "break," 

“grey,” "stones.”
Suppose now, my friends of the ama

teur class, you take a hand at the

ous men
John 

half dozen
»qj■ V•.

■VLi :
7
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6—More About Rhythm!

!% \
“ ‘Let us now praise-famous men — 
Men of little showing—
For their work continueth.
And their work continueth,
Broad and deep continueth,
Greater than their knowing.’

-From Kipling’s “Stalky & Co.
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If not lived for contemplation or excitement. arc

\êm NSW RODKSZMÎL

V MAKING A WIRELESS SET.
’ “On a CALM summer’s NIGHT when 

MOON beams are DANC-ing,
And CRICIC-ets chirp HAP-pily by 

GARD-en and WALL,
There COMES MrST-er FIRB-fly, his 

TORCH GLEAM-lng, 
HERE and THERE,

By Arthur Moore.air
It ft ^ a’

LITT-le 
And FLITS

KING OV-er ALL."». “sea,”ting for distances of four or five miles My elevation was unparalleled because 
in open countiy. The set described unaccompanied by crime. I have fought 
can be. constructed at small cost by a fifty pitchgd battles, almost all of 
boy of ordinary ability. The expia- which l won. I have framed and car
nations also make Clear the principles ried into effect a code of laws that Spill 
upon which wireless telegraphy is bear my name to,the roost distant pos
t’s sol. terity. I have raise*’ myself from

nothing to be the most powerful mon
arch in* the world.”

The book contains over 500 pages, 
and is very carefully indexed. Price 
$1.75 net (McClelland & Goodchlld, To
ronto: Houghton Mifflin Co., Boston.)

»

BllE The stressed or accented syllables are 
Indicated above toy 'capitalization. YouI

THE WINNER• I 8 ■,
! I TWO ON THE TRAIL.

HU 1
Taking a Chance.

"Father,” says the rapt youth, “I am 
engaged to marry Mise Fasshunble.’ 

•Is she pretty?” asks the father.
“I do not know. I never saw her 

with her hat of^.’

By.+iuThert Footner.
This is a tdrilling adventure story 

chiefly concerning a Now York news
paper reporter and a beautiful young 
■woman from the east: The opening 
scene is the occasion of their meeting 
in a restaurant in Price George, Brit
ish Columbia.

Tite reporter has in Invitation from

"I wiir give my song to the world/' she said, 
“To the list'ni ng, wondering world,” she said. 

Ah! the sweetness of fame so near;
But she sang her song to a child instead.
To a list’nlng, wondering child instead;

Ah: the joy, to the child, and cheer— 
And the wonderful depth of longing died. 
When the dream of fame was by love denied.

I
1 ¥

i \■ I COL. TODHUNTER OF MISSOURI.
Not the Same.

"They tell me,” said the fair widow, 
“that you are a student of human na
ture?"

•’Yes," admitted’ the old bachelor, 
"and I have learned a few things about 
women, also.”

HOMES OF FAMOUS AUTHORS.By R. D. Saunders.
In “Colonel Todhun®*r of Missouri,” 

by R. D. Saunders, (McLeod & Allen, 
the Bishop of Miwa&a to make the Toronto), we have a novel that Is sure 
trip with him op the annual tour of to be popular. It deals *with a hotly- 
his vast diocese of the north country, contested election, a shooting,
The young woman has certain reasons trial of an innocent man for the mur- 
for adventuring in the wilderness and der, and ends in a thrilling and satls- 
the trail which is followed is that of factory manner.
the Ibishop, who is ever a few camp The colohel is one of the interesting 
fires ahead. The "two" follow by figures in recent American fiction, 
canoe, toy tooat, or on horseback as One can almost hear the chuckle in 
exigencies may require, and further the kindly voice as he says: “The 
spice is added to the adventure toy the next best thing to living victorious, 
fact that the young lady is being pur- sub, is to die game.” and in all he 
sued by an unwelcome admirer. Alto- . undertook the oolortel lived victorious, 
gather it is a "thrilter” somewhat 1 His friend, Colonel Strickland, fath- 
afoove the average and with a fresh, er of Me daughter’s lover, is eandid- 
nnd interesting back ground. (Mussun ate for the governorship of Missouri. 
Co., Toronto.) Just before the election Tom Strick

land is arrested, charged with mur- 
8YDNEY CARTERET, RANCHER. , dering his rival, Stamford Tucker.

_______  ; Which event is used by the opposition
By Harold Bindloss. j machine as a means to defeat

In “Sydney Carteret: Rancher,” Har- | Strickland.
pindtoss (McLeod & Allen, Tor- Lottie May Doggett, jealous of 

ont if) toils the story of a young Eng- Tom’s fiance, Mary Todhunter, swears 
ilshman who, Cuming to British Col- falsely against him, but when Tom’s 
urn Via to see a girl with whom his re!- dooni seems sealed, the colonel comes 
atlves and tiers have planned a match in with very startling “evidence that 
for him, meets a crushing blow in the frees Tom and brings the real mur- 
dlegrace and too probable suicide of derer to justice. In the meantime the 
the brother, an Fnglish banker, and colonel has been busy in his own way

He. securing the election of Ills friend, 
and which event concludes a most exciting 

a storv.

: • '1 . ' istil V :
■-

“I will write my tales for man to read,
For restless, unsatisfied man to read,

Ah! the pleasure of fame in sight;"
But she told her tales to a child instead,
To a restless, unsatisfied child instead;

Ah! the strength of the Child’s delight, 
As the heart of the youth in fancy strayed 
Thru the beautiful realms that .love portrayed.

II1L thet- 4
t'

A WRITERS’ CLUB.S.y
:■

■ Af* • Are you afflicted with tlie “Caca- 
othies scribendi” habit? That is, are 
you a “Coming writer,” an amateur 
writer, a would-be writer, 
other species of writer? It has been : 
suggested to the Literary Editor that 
there are enough anxious ones of you 
in the City of Toronto to form a 
“Writers' Club” with a view to pro
moting your generj welfare.

Club meetings would be concerned I 
chiefly with the discussion of literary i 
topics, criticism, talks on various 
phases of the art of writing, devising j 
ways and means of storming editorial j 
forts, and such other matters as might , 
pertain to your general interests. j

If you are Interested in this, send * 
your name and address to the Literary I 
Editor, with any suggestions you have 
to offer.

M or any

r Yet the world was thrilled by the magical song, ^
And the weird and wonderful tales grew strong;*

Ah! the triumph of manhood’s hour;
The musical rhythm like the echo of dreams.
The magical lore out of shadowy gleams—

Ah! the measure of fame and power.
But the song so new,, and the Caltei now told 
In the heart of the mother beat strangely old.

—Lilia D. Nease.
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.ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S COUNTRY HOUSE AT HARTEVG.Ij i I Old■i-

Second Class certificated teachers is ' of education and of the teaching pro- 
increasing, while the number of Third fession is improving. Whatever crit- 
Class is decreasing. The number of iclsms may be offered regarding our 
district and temporary certificates re- provincial educational system, one 
mains the same. Special provisions thing is certain, we owe, and always 
were made a - few years ago whereby will owe a great deal to the faithful 
teachers npght improve their academic band of men and women who are 
standing towards the acquirement of striving to educate the youth of our 
First Class certificates. The success province, 
of this provision lies in the subdivision | 
of a long examination curriculum into ! 
parts, allowing supplemental privileges. |
With so large a percentage of district 
and temporary certleates, it would 
seem feasible and fair for the depart
ment to make some special provision 
for the improvement of the academic 
standing of these teachers along the 
lines of the plan for the First Class 
non-professional examinations.

The total expenditure^ 
education is given as $17.84 per pupil 
of enrolled attendance, but as the act
ual average attendance is only 60 pier 
cent, of the total enrolment, it can be j 
seen very readily that a considerable photographs of the steel spurs used, the 
portion of our expenditure is practical
ly lost, because our school population 
tails to avail itself of the opportunities êtc., with every round described, 
offered. One of the most serious ob- j Great Editor: Gracious! Get It ail h> 
stacics to successful work on the part Ipub-Editor (doubtfully):«Dut this! if 
of the teacher Is irregularity of at- a moral Sunday papier, 
tendance by the pupils. The contin- | Great Editor: Y-e-s, I know. Head 
uous performance may not be exactly It: "A Brutal Sport—Where Were the 
as depicted by Kipling, but to bring | Police?”

will notice that they are not regularly | critical side yourselves. Let me have 
grouped. The standard measure or foot your criticisms of “Morning” by “Costs 
of this stanza should be, according to Law." A summary of these criticisms 
the opening a three-syllable one with will bjjL published in an early Issue- 
the last syllable accented, as, "On a AP
CALM.” "The Summer sun rose in the eastern

For the purpose.of comparison take AnJk&mght each cranny where the 
a stanza from “Tlie Seeri by Robert wild flowers lle
J. C. Stead: Shed lustre o'er each calmly sleeping

form, ■ v.
Each petal opened to embrace the mom.

-à
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JEFFERY FARNOL.

In his own impoverishment, 
therefore, drops his surname, 
makes Ms own way, working for 
while on the ranch of the Carteret

The following pen picture of Jeffery 
Famol, the author of the novel “The 
Broad Highway,” lias been received til 
till» country :

“Like many others of whom 
world 'has heard. Mi*. Famol is a little 
man. Short of stature he to, tout strong
ly built and athletic. His steady, dark 
eyes regard you wisely from behind his 
spectacles, and apparently do not mitts

Whether aiding an elopement, talking 
with wjiose daughter a marriage had to ti reporter, pleading for’ lii-s uaugh- 

/Concc been arranged for him— a meta- _ÎST 3 lover, story-telling, or speech- 
j J morphosis made easy b> the report making the colonel is most original.

of his death in a landslide, une can ' Mary Todhunter’s loyalty to Tom 
tores c the end from such a be.ginnlng, Strickland is a touching chord in the 
but there is much hard work and stir- romance of the story, but one’s heart 
ring adventure ere that end is reach - achrs for poor Lottie May. 
ed. and many fine pictures of the The various characters 
strenuous/ life of a Canadian ranch, drawn and play their parts well, and 
Mr. BimSciss always tells well his stor- tlitre is plenty of bright, clever dialog, 
les of pluck and energy, and "Sydney Lie book, which is sure to be much 
Carteret" keeps up to the standard he read, is well Illustrated by W. B. King, 
has set for himself, lit is a breezy. —E. A. t . 
healthful, interesting tile.

f
the“Wherefore praise we famous men 

From whose bays we borrow—
They that put aside To-day- 
All the joys of their To-day 
And with toil of their Tô.day 
Bought for us To-morrow!
Bless and praise we famous men— 
Men of little showing—
For their work continueth,
And their work continueth,
Broad and deep continueth.
Wider than their knowing:"

■ I
“In the DING-y DUSK of his DEER- 

skin TENT sat the CHIEF of a 
DY-ing RACE,

And the LAKE that LAPT at hie 
WIG-wam DOOR threw BACK a 
FROWN-fng Face.

SIGHT-less SQUAW at the 
CENT-re POLE crooned LOW in 
a HYB-rid SPEECH,

When a MAN of GOD. swept ROUND 
the POINT and LAND-ed'ON the 
BEACH."

This begins with a regular three’* 
syllable stanza having the last accent
ed. There are seven groups or meas
ures to each line. Of course, the three- 
syllable foot is varied frequently by1 
using a t'.vo-syllable group, but the 
time of utterance is the same for all 
groups and the time intervals between 
the stressed syllables always the same.

Now. iwhat are you to do If your 
rhythm lias been faulty? Well, take

-*X h 4 * '

ill 1
If,:

a '

/
“The dew-drop hidden Jn its mossy bed,
Its eye-lids raised and forth its beauty 

shed:
Then startled thus Its brilliance to 

display,
Melted and vanished from the sight of 

day.

“The wild bird wakened from its sweet 
repose

By splendrous beams that high end 
higher rose,

Rustled its pretty wings and peeped 
abroad.

Then sweetly told a prayer unto ttic 
God.

The shadows of the night in terror 
tied.

Pursued by sunbeams that would reign 
instead: J

The ^gen t|||^morning breeze swept o'er

And ushered Into life—another day."

are well And a

ÆMêH r
for primary
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r What’s in a Headline.
Sub-Editor: A correspondent sends“ANNA OF THE FIVE TOWNS.”

THE CORSICAN; A DIARY.
.

us a full account of a cock fight, with -1R'By Arnold Bennett.
By Napoleon Bonaparte 11 been written that s-inoe com-

Tt Is estimated that 40,000 volumes ! >' anfl tra.gedy lie side Iby side in real
iwA-e been y-Tltfen and published re- j they s-hould^ not be di\ orced in an 
K*arding Napoleon. Now we have a j author's picture of it. This principle 
rather extraordinary form of an fob!- j is wed illustrated in “Anna of the Fivu 
o graph y which has been con.pHed by Town." by Arnold Bennett (McLeod x* 
prc5Se‘nfing in bis own words, wdtlhoiit Alien* Toronto). The- comedy is not 
comment or explanation, sayings of hilarious, rather a thread of quiet 
Napoleon, as taken from his personal humor which is interwoven in the life 
diar>, from addreti^èa and eq>eeohes on story. The tragedy is the outcome of 
various oecasfhn#: orders vestpatcii :d.. a miser's greed of gold.- For the au
to his generals; letters to his relatives, tuer has }<>en courageous enough to lot 
to Ids wife—the aim thru out being to his <. har a-cters work out their own 
present everything entirely in his own destinies, regardless of the almost uni- 
words. Students of Napoleonic lore j versai demand for a haippy ending. 
will welcome this book with del'glv. ' It is an English story, the “Five

of bi- : Towns” being the scene of •‘Tlie Old

it
:wcock pit, spectators, birds in battle.

-tr
■ j
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.1 \ Good Time Copy.
„ , . „ . . “Then thle.” asked the

, The maintenance of stairs has long suitor, la absolutely final?” 
been a serious problem in large city 
depots and in other public places 
Whore large numbers of persons

Electrically Hardened Stairs. rejectedi $

&&WITIM GOSSIPS "Quite!” was the calm reply. “Slrall 
I return your letters?”

“Yes, please," answered the young 
“There’s some very good maie-

I

man.
tramping on the same wear them out rial in them I can use again.” 

! rapidly.» Even as hard a material as 
1 IRanlte soon has Its rough surface 
tendered slippery and quickly wears 

j away.
1 Now one of the hardest products of 
i tne electric furnace lias come to the 

that may be rescue, it being carborundum, the 
Tho his incites be crystals of which are almost as hard

»
i<and e'ven the casual reachr 

ography will find in it. more of the un- | Wives' Tale," another very successful 
conscious personal revelation than ’ is 'book of Mr. Benne tt's Anna Is tiv 
given in Lite usual autobiography. eldest daughter and housekeeper cU 

By arranging the material citron- Ephraim Tellwrlght, a stern oM tyrant.

Albert, Bigelow Paine is writing a | outflanked it. Smoking, lie noticed,
"Lile of Mark Twain." I had lost its virtue as a stimulant, and;

instead of rousing live train to activity, 
as at first, liad come to disturb its 
functions: so now. in lieu of ordinary 
tobacco, lie fills his bowl with a deni- 
cot,ine<i preparation—tasteless indeed.
but harmless. His pipe is still always anything jf interest 
alight when the pen is bust, but It is going forward. ’
hardly now more than innocent sub- i yjC gives one the impression of as a diamond. When mixed with the ! 
terfuge, intended to cheat and so »at- , power, and of a capacity of doing con- ingredient* of ordinary concrete this ] 
isfy an irresistible mechanical crav- j t|T)uou(li doggod, Iiard work. Mr. Far- makes a stone mo ltiuch harder than ' 
lust- no! is a Warvickshire man. tout left the shoe roles as to easily resist their j

- 7 ... ., Sliakspere's «country in early •boyhood •
Paul Crent rays that, the io»a of tr, fcett]9 in”Ken:, where he still rc- “rials at the aris subway after an 

his novel. “The Vow, came to him in s;de, p(, Jms traveled abroad—in- estimated tr;, ifie of over 14,000.900 
the middle of the nignt, when he was deed -p-ne Broad Highway’ wa* actu- i’ersons showed no appreciable wear 

Ho had been apy ,n ritte-n In America—but the woods on these carborundum-concrete stairs. !
and fields and the village life of Ms Besides, they are reported to be rc- 
edn native land hold the strongest mark ably noiseless for cement stairs, 
place in his affection». He has walked which makes them all the more 
and cycled over the greater part of pleasing.
Kent arid Warwick, and for many -
years all his «rare time was spent on Useful Mud,
the roads and byway» of Kent, Surrey : It has been recently discovered thato^^er.Xt, ‘nïyte^ad^ “e ™Ud dfedged from the bott^
tween the lines <rf his first pulblikhal t lC San Francisco Bay by the State 
novel, he has generally preferred to Harbor Commission, is just the kind 
tril his stories by 'nord of mouth. 0f material needed by the oil industry

=s nxi&znssrzss
a larsrer audien-e ; demand for it in the oil field* first great novel of adventure in

has exceeded the rupply. the "English language.

Diaz. President ’of Mexico, has been 
much written about in tlie last few. 
years. James Creelman now puts out 
a biography entitled “Diaz, Master ot 
Mexico," in which he outlines the rise 
of Diaz and the development 1 of 
Mexico.

i
JEFFERY FARNOL.ologically the editor enables ills readers who doles out to her a niggardly al

io follow the career of Napoleon from lewanee which provides only the barest 
his school days in the military school ne -essities of life. On her twenty-first 
at Brienne no the final scene at tit.
Helena.

■ :

birthday she suddenly 
rich.

finds herself 
But her father still maintains 

The characteristics of his youth were control of her foraine, and her position, 
certainly .prophetic. "At Brienne." "no Instead of being improved, is rendered 
says, “every one said me that 1 was even more trying than before. She is 
no good except tit geometry, ft .was ! too nnioh in awespf her austere parent 
r.ot very popular 1 was dry as parch- I to assert her rights until her deep 
nient." At Auxonne in 1788, he writes. ! womanly sympathy for some victims 
“I have no Intere sts outside my work." i of his pitiless greed spurs her to in- 
and it is this application and tireless dependent action—just too iate to avert 
energy which shows itself thru all his ; the disaster.

A revival in the Methodist chapel 
Perhaps no portion of this extra- ] where. Anna is a Sunday school teaeh-

lem which

*4i

mmmm■ .Among the books translated and pub
lished in St. Petersburg last year were 
Thomas Bailey Aldrich's “Story of a 
Bad Boyt" Miss Aleott’e "Little 
Women." Tlioreau's "Walden" and the
complete works of Mark Twain. Aid- ,
rich's well-known story is entitled in trying to get to - p" . M 
Russian "An American Schoolboy”; wondering whether a «nan would have 
but that is only because the sensor a much better chance «f getting w hat 
thought that it would confuse moral he manted if he shoukl pra . i^d-
distlnctionsif a boy of t'm Aldrich type ^ ^jl^ up, S
Were designated as bad. In rtu-sia Into t.xi-iance.

bad boy is officially tolerated; tney an armchair-to^
all supposed to be good. ^tntials of the story.

m

I4 >. "

l JbA:career.

ordinary diary is of greater interest er presents t'o her a soul PnL 
than that which concerns his life at ■ Henry Mynors. the suptfSBr 
St. Helena and -hie reltctions there i highly respected and
upon his past career.
adequate idea' of the insight into the pleasant, but not too ardent, rot 
very soul of Napoleon which" Is given ’•develop* bet wee en these two. v 
Iby this book would require the writing . The closing scene contains an unex- 
of another book as an interpretation of . pected pathos v hieh, tho somewhat
"The Diary " No doubt some Nit- disappointing, brings out’more stron*- an Englisli literary critic.
moieonic «fcoholar will attend to this. ; ly the underlying purpose of the «*>ok -----------
Meantime let us close toy quoting fr -.n -a revelation cf the curse of miser- The biographer of
lh‘ c, He1 pra portion of the diary I links». It is remarkable, however, that writes: Jg • . . ___extract the miser himself is not the one to “Without the''help of tobacco
th,1JL '. f ..i ’the Utocl* I have no suffer, excep’ in so far as bis existence seemed incapable of rece x mg in p d, ,

■In spite_of » ti ta IIW-'1 lltterly devoid of pleasure, honor, ation or crystallizing It in 4*>rd*. IfÈrityWîîiT me° justice. The truth love all tirât makes Vfe^vr.b firing, he has not overcome .he nec£ he has | com.tion.

f
j t'ndent. a 

very desirable 
Tv convey any ; ynury man. thelps h^r to solve. A

mance

■ no

mii* Ji
are Mv OfTo tho library of Poe literature has

critical The great interest taken !n a\”iation
___  | $„ Puisne is strikingly shown hy a
study of his works by Arthur Ransome, blhI$ograiphv ot* the subject which ap- 

----- -------------—ft- long ngo in The Literary
Maeterlinck P^[n RusstaTu

he i French and

recently been added a new

-I-- 1 peered not

m ' res-
German—73 of them in 

^R-^sian—and 22 names of regular peri- 
R \„-otcd wholly to aerial loi
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Campanari to Sing 
With Toronto Choir H.M.C.S. NIOBEEvery Vocal Student 

Should Play Piano Three Local ComposerssLKS The two-act political and civic oper* 
that turned people away six successive 
nights at St. Anne's Hall.
REPEATED IN BROADVIEW HALt* 

450 Spedlna-avenue, near College.

thM Will Assist People's Choral Union 
in Their Concert in Massey 
Hall on March 23.

I

teur
>ETS.

Knowledge of Instrument Essen
tial in Study of Songs and Voice 
Production Says Noted French 
Singer.

Extracts From Whose Works Will Be Performed By the Sheffield Choir
TUES., WED., THURS. 

NIGHTS
MARCH 21, 22 and 23,1911 «

As the concertgoers of Toronto have 
had the opportunity of hearing nearly 
•all the greatest living prima donnas 
this season, Mr. Fletcher and the com
mittee of the People's Choral Union de-

«bm “The Seer" as a modtl 
H until you get the ewto, 
In Just in the same w-u 

lilt a musical air. Bm 
lice with stanzas selecM 
rf various metrical form 
p sing the rhythms, no 
•but mentally. And hefta 
pen your next effuMoi 

Lit yc-u have Its rln-tlm 
FOUR MJND." 
ever forget that the be* 
111 rhythm la time. in tn, 
h ‘metrical (form Soldai 
le erred In two directions 
k trying to fit our Engl!,; 
Versification to the fii« 

old Ivat In

That the number of persons Who can
play the plane In Europe is respon
sible for Europe's amazing crop of 
opera singers sounds at first para
doxical; should a pianist’s name stand 
batik of toils statement, the skeptically 
inclined would detect In it a desperate 
effort to promote the piano teachers’ 
profession.

The man who indulged In this ap
parent paradox Is Alfred Giraudet, for 
thirty yeags a singer at the Paris 
Opera, th* creator of ‘Wfephtetcpheles"
In Gounod’s “Faust," professor of opér
atif expression at the Paris Cotiser- 
vatolrle and or late with the faculty of 
tiie-institute of Musical Art of New 
Tork.

‘There was a time,” he said, “when 
I believed, as many Americans do, that 
there was some racial disability of 
maybe climatic influence Which would 
doom America forever to reach across 
the ocean for filling the casts of operas 
presented here. It was all nonsense!

“I accepted a call to this country as 
an experiment, without much enthus
iasm, and I shall come 'back next year 
with a good deal of enthusiasm, for I 
have found among my students wonder
ful voices and I know there must be
somewhere in the United States many , , , wi1. Perfect commented upon by the Leeds and i Trust” however. Dr. Broome looks up-
more wonderful voices. In selecting compositions for the tlon. __ Tho There Was a Cry Sheffield papers as being one of the on as Ms chef d'oeuvre, scored as it Is

Dr^r.“.lr. sors
in*r they lack the rhvthm, -they lack placing several of their most important ^lAhration at Quebec and and no doubt future concerts of the premiere in Brooklyn with forty play- which did not cease unth the eing^

EfM' zfvss'w5s !S75 “* r*.. -, srsŒMUssn- srssu Ki ?ss sirs rajs*: siwl'shï srsrss avis.bjsEL — *•r r^rir. - “■ cers»ears,sZmarod at the difference organist and choirmaster, and whose o:MDr. A. 8.. \ ogt a life^musicallj has ^ Edward Broome, the composer five voices, in Milwaukee, in its origin- iron-clad rule, which forbids an
and_____ 1-1.1- bo-s manifest to- connection with the universities and left him little time to devote o 8* f .<Th Hymn of Trust” which has al form the ‘Hymn’’ waaXthe thesis core. Campanari will sing nine raw-

ward fntiZSalmutic’ The Arneri- colleges of this city as examiner and al of a S been chosen as one of the program written for the degree of‘Doctor of txu^and the ‘Toreador Song.” and the
X ran okfan IcwaS- lecturer, as weU as his high musical reveal a technical a numberSi came to Toronto five years Music which the composer took a coupe chortbKof 200 voices six numbers.

Garnit if attainments generally, hive placed <order and a fine muMcianshlip ^hicli to become organist and choir- of years ago at Trinity College. After By réference to our advertising page
"ifnvLUr,+l ^The ^Tl^Uffliat^oung him amongst the most noted musicians has resulted lna j**** Jln ^Lder of Jarvis St Baptist Church, the examination much .pruning was lt will be seen that tha plan will open
pUsbment. The result ** g of thls country and England, will be ! ^"g toet lM Issued from his composition however, baleen ! done, purely academic work omitted t0 subscribers on Monday, and the
men and women wlho perhaps h ao ,.epresented by his March “Imperium j The two choruses by_Dr \ogta hie tohlm a special talent for evento his additions of dramatic interest made, public en Tuesday afternoon, March «1. 
voices worth cultivating do not dis- et\-nita£/. which bas been played with are included in this program, are the to nun a special and a general revision given prior to v
cover that fact or gover n ^ succe3s by the British Guards “Indian LulUby-; tor women s ^ces. It toe N^ioLü^tivaKhts Its submission to the publisher .
too late, after tlielr voice has Bands Etc, Ham is a prolific writer and The Sea, for .mixed, ^ chorus, venture in this direction being a Dr. Broome expressed to The World
(become harsh from singing rldiculou and hls gac-ed muskrNs frequently which have already been ^ ng _ rize of $250 for a dramatic Canota, representative his appreciation of Dr.,
popular sings or howling in the colle^- heard ln the cathedral" and parish much success In ^î?nto by t e, 5^ -The aege of Cardiff Castle,” Sir Harris»’ Invitation to contribute a
chorus, or otherwise. Ihw can t churches of the old land. In the United ^elssohn Çho c- Sheffield Choir on its Frederic Bridge being the chairman of number to the Imperial program which performance of recent years has occa-
leam the melodies themselves, thej States as weJi as thruout Canada. In also aungby theShefflelti cnoironirs fvL Judges. He Is the author of over gives the composer an opportunity to *? „enA„, ,nf„rR.t that has
cannot play their accompaniments and addlttton t0 the •■imperium et Nnites’’ former visit to this a"d, Ji rCÎfrs ont hundred published Works, anthems, have hls work heard here under such glon^5 the general 'nt®re8t , _ ^

œrSSÜïÆ —&atrn„ T f - The Sheffield Choir S.
WagnmLecture CR0TCHETS ^ €)ÛÂViER5 $S%2l,,,SS3tS55,S,iSSS.

■TA WEEKLY COLUMN OF HU5IC GOSSIP .«u™ j.».
environment, and could, if net rende. bg g,v<m by Mr oscar Goldschmidt.at A .Wfctl U CD AI1LE.IN VA N It has taken a Canadian ten jears of Lhree ln February last, so great ;
difficult piano pieces, at least read an> th< Colleg.e of Music on March 20, at g0/y^UCTSO £1” fPMUUfc solid work to get round the empire waa the attendance that police pro-!

8.15. Mr. Goldschmidt is taking up the . rwh,«*v Richard Strauss with a chain of musical fasti va Is ln tection was necessary at tttp dqors
^ , ’ opera of Lohengrin, and In addition to Dr. F. H. Torrington, who has ln- Wolf, Claude Debuss;,. Rlchara aerauss ; which were closed by 7.30 p.m.. large

have saved their time and their mcme^ Qwn lllustratlons at the piano, two troduced many great artists to this and the Scandinav-lam wrlt*^ Lie, which Canada is playing 016 1 numbers being turned away at every
and my patience. Imagine the trying ^^ions from the opora-EJlsa‘s ^ C the services of Mr. Sibelius. «Hndlng MdS',t^ role. There are travelling on the high performance, and in order to accommo-
position ln which .a sinking teacher an(j Lohengrin’s Narration—| ©lty* lltas secured t. e ^ Those w.ho seas io-day two Qiundred and twenty date the crowd» the opera was given
is placed when a young woman applies wm be diaries W. Clarke, the wo.rld-renowned given by these artists last spring or Motherland on their for six nights to packed houses,
for tuition who has naturally a good roldschmldt’e thoro knowledge baritone for his production of “Tire the requested repetition, were charmed peop it has been decided to repeat the per-
volce, but has to be taught the notes „ by the air of freedom surrounding the way to our shores who have been in- , “ aace8 ln Broadway Hall. Spadlna-
of a tune as a parrot is made to °f . .." t lllusttatIons at the RedcsmT>tlon 011 Apri! 2n' Mr' CT^k whole affair, due to the fact that all spired to follow an empire musical avenue, on Tuesday. Wednesday and
memorize words, cne at a time. nia no have made theèe lectures de- has many intend* Toronto to whom the numbers were given from memory, enthusiast around t he empire, one of Thursday evenings, March 21, 22, and

“Lack of solid musical foundation r' ;, , “ , thi- announcement will give the great- and the above program, exacting as it the greatest choruses in the United 23, and the special scenery, costumesmakes a singer self-conscious and ex- ^c^eU^iay be obtafned at the Col- announcement ™ pv« * 5 ls, has .been prepared ln the same way. Kingdom, the Sheffield vnour ot England abd electrlca, ‘Sects assure an artis-
presslonless. It is responsltle to a . ' f Musinc or at Goîdrohmldt's eSt dellg t' For y 5 * ' Mr. Plgott ls to be warmly commended Hie many thousands who will doubt-j tic performance.
marked degree for that horrible se"- ‘ gtullo in the new Ileintzman Build- Clarke lias been, without exception, . for introducing so many new com- less hear this famous aggregation of | Mr. Miller has written a pungent
satton known as stage fright |which m„ lhe m0st popular baritone ln all 1 posers to Toronto audiences. It was choral!sts in the chain of musical fes- ' satire on timely local topics of the
paralyzes the (best singer ar.d spoils e' ___________________ Europe and upon hearing that he he w.ho first, sang Strauss, Wolf. Sind- rivals to be given in all of the prln- day to the music of a well-known nau-
hts or her effects. xVe read In The New York Evening contemplated spending two months on In g and Debussy in tills city, and no cipal centres of Canada, Australlla, tical opera, and the city fathers, civic

“Before even listening to a prospec- * 1 this .lie of the water. Dr. Torrington resident musician’*as done more to New Zealand, Tasmania and South troubles and new Canadian Navy are
tlve student's; voice, instructors in Telegram, that Hoboken, N. J., reports once entered into negotiations to make music in Toronto cosmopolitan. Africa will assuredly appreciate the <jealt with in a very humorous way.
Binging ought to (greet the newcomers that its annual crop of Stradivari and secure him for the most important role With one exception the songs in the wonderful choral singing in store for Such popular singers as Mr. J. Raws-
With the quéFyc J *Can you play the Amati violins is expected to (be un- ‘ <n 4.^ masnificent oratorio. -Misa Scandinavian group have not hereto- them, but few indeed, if any, amonçst thorne Slack, Mr. A B. Sanderson, Mr.
piano?’ ” • usually large and Juicy this year. | vfo.hei Bed doc the well-known local fore 'been given in a local program. the expectant multitude, will under- Earl Reinholt, Mr. Edgar Featherston-

I -uaoel , yt' ,,„pn en. i ______ stand what It means to create such a haugh and a well-trained chorus of
rag\Tf™ sito role the other solo- | Miss Eugenie Quelle», pianist. »hd chain of festivals. Sentiment, sym- forty men hat»|£ the familiar alra of,
«.aged f. r the alto roie ine f th„ ! Miss Lina Adamson, violinist, an- pathy and patrlotism-the love for the opera In sf masterly manner,"Sand
tsts iemainm= m a.bejanc ! nounce a recital bv their pupils at the one’s flag and the good of one’s count- the concerts afe assured . of a record

! Conservatory of Music to take place ry has proved the salvation of this attendance at -each performance.
The pro- musical movement which, 'from small The reserved plan is open at Gourlay, 

beginnings, has grown to lengths as -winter & Leemlng’s, 188 Yonge-st. 
unlocked for, as unexpected by all per
haps save that of the Individual who 
has "stayed with it” from Its inception 
until now.

In a memorable speech from the 
mouth of Earl Grey some years ago- 
delivered to the members of the Can
adian Club at Winnipeg—His Excel
lency said upon that occasion: “I would 
ask the members of this club to aim j 
at having the best schools, the best I 
churches, the best music, the best art, 
the best newspapers, and the best lit
erature in tie Dominion, and to spare 
no effort and no money to arrive at 
these. This may seem difficult to ob
tain. It is certainly a high Ideal to 
aim at, but I believe in the omnipo
tence of a club like this, if you have 
only the right spirit among you, and 
I am confident If you only have one 
man In this room who is really in earn
est in striving for these results that he 
will leaven the whole lump, and that 
you will reach the ideal which I have 
roughly attempted to lay before you.”
Wo as" individuals can contribute to 
what ls being done by others in our 
hearty support now of a movement 
which will not alone enhance our own 
musical aspirations but lend ready en
couragement to a stupendous under
taking which happens to be borne on 
the shoulders of a man w1v> asks noth
ing other than that “Musical Recipro
city thruout the Empire” may—as a 
Canadian conception—appeal to _a 
people from whence it sprang. The 

•* dates for Toronto for this great fes
tival arc April 4-5-6. Plan for sub
scribers opens at Massey Hall Wed
nesday March 2?. To the public Mon
day March 27.

I»under the patronage of Hls Worship, 
Mayor Geary, and the city council.

A chorus of forty men. The biggest 
amateur hit in years.

Tickets 25c- Reserved seats 50c. 
Reserved plan now open at Gourlay, 

Winter & Leemlng’s, 188 Yonge-street

'' A

Â
mi

tided to make a change and give the 
people of Toronto a chance to (hear the 
world’» greatest living baritone, Signor 
■Gulssern» Campanari (for the past 12 
years the famous and leading (baritone 
of the Metropolitan Opera House. New 
York), at their concert In Massey Hall 
on Thursday next, March 23. The critic 
of The New York Telegraph says of 
hls tinging In Carnegie Hall last Fri
day: "Campanari appeared ln both 
halves of the program, singing Che 
aria, “Non piu Andral,” from Mozart’s 
“The Marriage of Figaro,” In the first 
and a double number, a monolog, for 
voices and orchestra from Giordano’s 
opera, “Andre Chenier,” and the fam
ous "Toreador’s Song” from Bizet’s 
‘Carmen," in the second. Hls voice 
was in magnificent condition and 
answered right sturdily to bis vocal 
and dramatic responsibilities. The ar
tistic manner in which the monolog 
was sung and the dramatic way in 
which the meaning of the music was 
brouglht out, enthused the audience, 
and It was some minutes before the 
orchestra was able to commence the 

“Toreador’s Song,”

.
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_
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MR. JAS. QU ARRINGTON.

z SINGING MASTER
Specializing 

Sbriglla, Palis 
Butfalo^Enqulrer says: Mr. Quarring- 

ton's pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling. 

Musical director Avenue-road Church.

the methods of Mona 
, France.Imetres; 

ay that there is no 
ntity in the English 
and no short, it 1» , 

>te ii rot a fixed qua 
ible. Sometimes a syi 
. an<f sometime* In : 
liable may bo short, 
ses where, by a ns 
one syllable may oc 
asure, 
re two syllables, and 
Taking as an exam]

Studio, Nordhelmer'a.V MO^- DR. EDWARÇ_BROOME.
LORA NEWMAN6- CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER.

PUPIL OF LKSCHETISRY.
SI UDIO—Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 

CORNER GOULD-YONQE 
and Havergal Ladles’ College. Personal 
address, Elliott House.

while In 0*‘

[ak, break.
fcl, grey stones, O

JACK HOWARDthe
k without some vocal 
brolong the sound* 
dred words such as,”'tj 
ktc.: nor can <we to 
Inner shorten to the 4 
“on.” the words “be* 

“stones.”
t.-, my friends of the « 
you take a hand at

THE POPULAR COMEDIAN 
Open for engagements, For terms end 
dates, apply or write.

77 BELLEFAIR AVENUE

’!

J I

en-

<R
Dr. Albert Ham

M VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 
Toronto Conservatory of Musla, or 

661 JaA/le Street,
H. M. C* S. Niobesaid.

8 said,
It is doubtful whether any amateur

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
jd BARITONE

Concerts, Banquets. Receptions, Oratorio 
38 FOXLEY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day or Evening—Parkdale 3214

knied.

B. HAYUNQA CARMAN
Ppl of Tobias Matthay, London, Eng,)
Solo Pianist and Teacher. 

Address: 27 Avenue Chambers, 
College and Spadina.

ight.
yed score

“The others might, ln many casestrayed.
4»

tl song, 
strong;

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAr;
I prepare you for light opera In 9 to U 

montlis—also I secure you a position In 
a fire-class company. No charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.
6S Beaconsfleld Ave. P. J. MeAvay.

earns. 
Is—

told
fely old.
[Lilia D. Nease.

MARIE C. STRONG
Tone .Production and Singing 

Studio: Nordhelmer'a, 15 King St S.yourselves. Let me hsw 
ms of “Morning” by “OOi* 
Immary of these critlcWB 
ashed in an early Issue-

per sun rose ln the eastefl
t each cranny where * 
vers lie. .

o’er each calmly sleepi*

rpened to embrace the
rop hidden In its mossybed 
raised and forth its beau*

led thus its brillianoe *
vanished from the sight ^

ARTHUR BLIGHT
Concert Baritone

Teacher of Singing. Vocal Director 
Ontario Ladles’ College.

Studio: Nordhelmer’a 15 King Street 
East. Phone Main 4669/_______ _____present.

Remick’s Favorite Collection of
College Songs

Work is already begun on the new j in the latter part of April, 
organ for St. Paul s Eplsoc-pal Church, gram will be made up of numbers by 
which is to be one of the largest in Bach, Nevin, Gade. Grieg Sapellin- 
the world, and will contain many new koff, Macdowell, Ghopin, Mozkowski, 
features that have not heretofore been charnlnade. piano: and 'Schubert, 
incorporated in any other organ. Tho Alard. Mutin. Borowski. Dvorak, vlo- 
contract has been given to Casavant lin, the performers being Irene Wes.v- 
Bros. of St. Hyacinthe, Que. In get- or. Edwina Palmer, May Feriand. 
ting out the specifications Mr. T. J. Kathleen Rtid. Miss Fader, Kathleen 
Palmer, the organist, had the able Wallace Muriel Meharg, Marie South- 
assistance of Col. Dixon, the great ; all and F-ita Irwin.
English organ expert.

CHURCH - RECEPTION - CONCERT

J. F TILLEY 1
Baritone Soloist

Terms on application. 30 Stouter 9t 
Toronto.

0 0 Mfr contains 117 of those selections so 
no dear to the heart of college men and

the fair co-eds. The following is 
a partial list of titles:

A Life on the Ocean Wave 
Alma Mater—Syracuse ^
Annie Laurie 
Away Down South 
B-A-Ba
Bavarian Yodle 
Eli Yale
Good-bye, My Lover, Good-bye 
In the Gloaming 
It’s A Way We Have At Old 

Jingle Bells
■■ Jaunita Last Night

■■■ Love’s Old Sweet Song
M The Loreley Maid of Athens
H Massa’s in de Cold, Cold Ground

Meerschaum Pipe 
My Mother’s Old Red Shawl 
My Old Kentucky Home 

■ Old Black Joe
® Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep

FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD
ggmiek’sStar Songs from the 6rand Operas ?b°en^0nrl2ds.sm“^^,^
This is the most wonderful collection of grand opera songs ever compiled. liai
Remick’s Popular Piano Pieces by standard and modem composers, edited I
tt' ,m_ . .—m..... ■ ■ ■■ and arranged by George Rosey, is a collec-
îl?.n, 0Î.3? Of the best selections ever wntten, such as “Angel Serenade,** “Eldelweiss 
Glide. Schubert Serenade.** “Tarantella,” etc., etc. No library of music is com- , .
plete without this great volume.
Remick’s Favorite Collection of Old Borne Songs
w9*1 * place in the music hall of Fame. Everyone Is a winner of bygone days, and 
will be sung as long as the world goes round. No home is complete without this 
great co*’ection of songs.
Remick’s Collection of Classis Music

fmuïmælarthCleCti0nS f°r p^ano* ^nc hundred and forty-three pages of delight-
Remick’s ColledioB ol Classic Music U
famous pieces for the piano, such as “Fifth Nocturne,” 1'Pilgrims Chorus,” etc., etc.
These Great Books Are For Sale Wherever Music is Sold.
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MISS JEAN ROOTird wakened from Its ■ 
beams, that high 

pretty wings and P 

ly told • a prayer

1
ous
ose. The coming of th»- ' Alice Nielsen 

Operatic Concert Oo 
unusual event In musical circles. While 
Toronto is visited by all the noted 
artists during the season, it Is not 
often an opportunity is given to henr. 
a famous prima donna in conjunction 
with others almost equally famous on 
the grand opera stage.

Miss Nielsen In her concert In Massey 
Hall on Monday evening, April 3, will 
be assisted by Mlle. Marla Clæssens. 
who last week sang the contralto roles 
in the operas produced ln tho Metro
politan Opera House, New York. This 
noted singer ls a graduate of the great 
conservatory of Brussels, her native 
city. Her career ln the continental 
musical circles In South America op il' 
latterly in New York and Boston is 
familiar to all interested in grand 
opera stars.

Mme. Ruby Cytler Savage, altho 
bom ln Boston, h'4s spent most of her 
tipie abroad, commenting her studies 
in Paris. Next Berlin, to acquire the 
German language and opera repertoire, 
where she was coached by Herr Dahn 
of the Berlin Royal Opera, and then 
Florence for repertoire In the clastic 
and modern Italian opera. Altho Mme. 
Savage has sung abroad so ntuch she 
considers that her real debut was made 
at the Boston Opera House last sea
son. an engagement which she took in 
preference to the one in the Opera 
House at Prague, offered thru Alfred 
Hertz, the Metropolitan Opera conduc
tor.

Bernice Fisher, a young American 
artist possessing a magnificent voice, 
who is proud to say that almost her 
entire .musical education was gained 
at the North Western School of Music 
at Evanston, Ill., where she graduated 
in theoretical, instrumental and vocal 
music at an early age. Going with her 
family to Berlin she pursued her 
studies there.

The brilliant young tenor of this noted 
organization la Robert Lassalle, the

. ELOCUTIONIST 

1020 DOVERCOURT RD.
______  :Mr. Arthur Blight, baritone, was the

The Toronto String Qhartet are an- j soloist at the Hamilton Symphony

ïs fssstt
Musical Club on April 13 and 22. “The Message of the Cross In that

city on April 10.

ny ls rather an
unto

l,ws of the night ih 

sunbeams that would 1
swept-

Highly commended by the press thru, 
out untario. A high-class feature for’ 
your entertainment-

Ba-Be-Bi-Bo-Bu 
Crow Song 

Forty-Nine Bottles lœSlüWI
George G. D. Kilpatrick, William cellaneous program. The regular choir
Taylor- and M. H. Drr kenshire. Miss soloists, Miss Miller, Mrs. Ha,. (Mr. 

! Rubv E. Forfar, pianist, will assist, Cusack and Mr. Richardson, will sing 
and Miss Lilyan Smith will bit the ac- the leading parts. Mr. Arthur Baxter, 
campantst. tenor, will .be the assisting artist.

©
y nn

morning breeze
life—another day. eldest son of tfie famous baritone, Jean 

Lassalle, who was for to many sea
sons the leading baritone ait the (Metro
politan Opara House ln New York. 
After study, in which he was' materi
ally assisted by 'hls father, a most suc
cessful debut was made ln Italy, and 
then quickly followed engagements at 
Monte Carlo and elsewhere thruout 
Europe. Hls voice is of remarkable 
beauty and hls skill as an actor ts dis
played ln a marked degree.

Ernesto Glacoone, who had pursued 
..a successful career to prominent opera 

houses of Italy, prior to being called to 
the Hof Opera at Vienna.

Rodolfo Fornari, baritone, is an 
Italian by birth. Hls debut was made 
at Parma, Italy, and since then he has 
sung ln every opera house of promin
ence ln Europe and South America,

Gulseppe Perint, basso. This popular 
basso made hie American debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House, New York. 
Last year he made such a wonderful 
Impression *ith the Boston Opera 
Company that hls contract was extend
ed.

Miss Nielsen ls under the direction 
of the Boston Opera Company, which 
fills the same petition to music as the 
New Theatre Company of New York 
does to the drama.

This will be the only appearance e» 
this splendid organization to Canada.

d Into

iod Time Copy.
asked the reject

solutely final 7” 
ras the calm reply. ® 
ir letters?” _
se,” answered the J™— 
e’s some very good TOtf 

I can use again.’

Harvard •

■ f

t5Mr. W. J. Hungerford, pianist, who 
recently removed from this city to Ot
tawa. Is giving a recital there next 
month under , vice-regal patronage.

On March 30 Mr. M. M. Stevenson,
' organist and choir leader of Bloor- 
street Baptist Church, will give hls 
annual choir concert.
Miss Irene Symons, Mr. Rhynd Jamie- 

and Mr. J. L. Galbraith will be
the soloists. A male quartet composed Ottawa on .. , DU*u
f Messrs. E. Williams, J. Bolt, L. Irish concert. Mr. Ha»ee is a .pupu 
’lddes and J. M. Stevenson will sing of Miss Marie C. strong.

not ’ been

The Palms

Miss Homut’n. t
Mr. J. D. Hayes, baritone, sang in 

March 17 at the annual

two numbers which have, , ■„ , , vr.mt While Mr. Fried-helm, the celebrated
heard before In this tiD - The Hunt _ ,andgt ,was ln town he was the guest 
ers Farewell and the Vintage Song. fr)end Xr. W. O. Forsyth,both by Mendelssohn. As a specialI, TfJ mri^in,g after the recital was 
feature the choir will give the ne« nleasantlv soend In visiting some of 
and beautiful descriptive chorus, , dloa
“Winter Days,” by Caldicott. the lead1ng studl<NS’

f.V
rf

PIANO TUNING—R. F. WILKS* CO. 
Piano Tuners and General Experts

A Competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to In
tern'ediate towns In Ontario between 
Peterboro main line EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
Get Quotations oa General Repairs. 
H, F. Wilks, teaeher erf Plano Tuning.

Toronto Conservatory of Music.
Office and Studio 11 Bloor St., Stoat. 
_ Jf. 4278.

«mm The Heliconian Club entertained Misa 
Parlow, the distinguishedOn Monday evening next at the art 

! studio of Mr. and Mrs. -McGill!vray 
i Knowles four of our local singers, un- 
! der the direction of Dr. Russell Mar
shall. will present Liza Lehmann’s “In. 

Persian Garden." The performers 
! are Miss Laura Homuth, Miss Winni- 
! fred Parker, Mr. Arthur Baxter and 
i Mr. Chaunoey Johnson.

TsT fi tl*i I een
Canadian violinist, at the King Ed- 

! ward Hotel last Wednesday afternoon. 
when everyone present was charmed 
with the simple unaffectedness of this 
clever young artist.
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Published by

JEROME H. REMICK & CO. OSCAR GOLDSCHMIDT,
DETROIT, MICH.

®4-68 FarrayStrect
NEW YORK

131 W.dlet Street
CHICAGO

Mejeslfc Theater Bldg.
I The joint recital by Mrs. Barton and 
; Mr. R. S. Plgott is now definitely an- 
: nounced for March 29. al the Greek 
, Theatre of the Margaret Eaton School 
: of Literature and Expression. The

Robert 
Gabriel 

Hugo

Before Sailing to sing at Caveat Gar
den, London, Emmy D eat ton, th* Bo
hemian eopra.no, will make a concert 
tour of the principal cities of central 
and eastern Canada after the close of 
her season with the Metropolitan oow

f

Late Conductor Royal Opera, Casse?. 
Germany.

PIANOFORTE AND THEORY.
VOICE CULTURE AND REPERTOIRE. 

<OPERA COACHING ETC.) 
STUDIO* HEIXTZMAN * CO. BLDG.

195 Tenge St. Phone North 1416.

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented. 32 a month and up- 

Six months’ rent allowed in 
of purchase.

Nordhelmer Company, Limited, 15 
King-street East _ _ .

SI Send to otrr Detroit Office. Farrar Street for our 
FREE Beautifully Illustrated Catalogue. 50 wards.

case1 composers represented are: 
i Franz, Arthur Somervell. 
Faure, Edward 'MacDowcll,

3gANIEL DEFOE. „ | 
•‘Robinson Crusoo,

adventiR»
parry.

\,
kt novel of 
fesli language.
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APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Branch. 640 Bathurst SL Kindergarten 
Music Classes.

/

Alice Nielsen
Operatic Concert Company
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Favor oî the Demure,r Massed-Up Curls Banished in
Close Coiffure—and a “Sweet Seventeen

Gown in Harmonious

u
IV .

’+-A*•

/V

Examples of the 

“ Small Head ” 

with Evening 

Toilette, 

Adding Nets 

and Jewelled

Design ( i>

Htr
SiM M

Ttiless.

¥â mms ' ‘.1
A “Lucile” “Sweet Seventeen” 

Gown, Designed to Go with 

a “Small Head.”
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< y»v h ti. The New, Close Coiff ire, Which Banishes it!l Puffs 
and Curls, at Lkst Adopted by Fashion. \ ‘> EH m <■ I i illl

“ HUI 1 ..Z( f;

it
■I 1 jX.W„ f >iADY DUFF- GORDON, the famous “Lucilc” of Lon

don, and foremost creator of fashions in the world, 
writes each weelf the fashion article for this newspaper, 
illustrating it with sketches and photographs of her
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Lady Duff-Gordon (“Lucile )
8 there a woman living. I wonder. becoming to almost every type ot 

Who does not take a deep and a^ef- cours(^ only the woman who 
general delight In being able to je Qj our Edna-May-llke serenity 

«y, triumphantly, “1 told you so!” and perfection of countenance and 
l foi- one, am now going to indulge feature will dare to display that 

In a well-pleased repetition of the coiffure whose soft, sleek waves 
aforementioned phrase, pointing, the show neve- a ripple or wave, but 
while, to the pictures herewith, to are just parted In the centre and 
prove to you that the ‘‘small head," drawn smoothly over the ears with 
whl£h I always advocated, has con- a little loop or coil low down on 
quered completely, and that the the ‘neck. But, granted the neces- 
coiffure which Is banded closely eary features and fascination, this 
about the head, has, by its dis- almost daringly demure arrangement 
tinctive charm, succeeded In banish- can be most attractive, though, for 
Ing the bunched-out and massed-up the vast, majority, there can be 
curls, which have lately been mak- recommended, in preference, either 
lng another and desperate Attempt of these companion coiffures where 
to regain their place in Fashion’s the hair shows a suggestion of wav- 
favor--a.nd on feminine heads. ing and parting, and Is further

Andy now the powers that be finished with an encircling band and 
the world of fashion, includ- how of spotted ribbon (this, for day- 

Ing the famous Poiret, are all time wear) or deftly entwined straps 
combining to send forth the decree of jewelled galon, to be bound closely 
that the correct coifing for the about the head, while a pendant ot 
coming season Is to be of the close barbaricajly .beautiful 'design falls 
and small shape shown in these almost onto the forehead, and cabo- 
sketches, with never a curl to chon pearls and corals and turquoise 
break Its beautiful contours, though or dull gold beads hang in festooned
several different arrangements are fringes over tbe^rars. closely fitting turbans and caps of
suggested and accounted permissi- And then, again when the h semi-transparent metallic tissue or
ble, so that it may be made really just wound smuotiilv ah™,. , r ~ wide-meshed net, whose Oriental

-------- ------------- ----------------------------------y apout the head, ^aspect Is Increased by the addition__________**^fIra:E&NTISTS

*''"*■ * ■1 - _ nfvC H" EAST°N. have been led to support the policy continue after the cement has been
u-day one frequently hears ot the Government relative to im- filled in. One pound of copper sul-

the question, “What is Tree tnense natural timber reserves In phate to four gallons of water is
Surgery’’” Tn an far o= <♦ order that the timber supply may the best wash for this purpose, and

Dlies tn Inn , 1 ^ he perpetuated. is easily prepared.
. ,ent work alone, a This agitation has turned the at- It must be noted here that the

good answer would be that It is the tention of the people toward trees cells forming the heartwood in
practical application of dentistry to *n general, and has aroused in own- most of our trees do not serve in
trees. But this answer wm.ia ers oMarge estates a keen interest carrying sap to the crown or top.
rover the other V, „ . „ ln the individual tree. Both fruit The flow of water and earthy con-
fecninr, of the pro and shade trees are valued now as stituents from the feeding roots to
rhnininc, Bn i °S B trimming, never before. The fact has become the crown takes place through the
cuammg, spraying and fertilization. generally known that by the skilful sap wood, or living layers of the
X is in tact an advanced develop- methods of the competent tree sur- tree, and the bark.
m«it of arboriculture. geon It is possible to give a new The tree grows ln girth by the

i ne tree surgeon is a product of lease of life to tree» which appar- deposit of a thin layer of new wood
modern conditions. In earlier days, ently had reached their limit of ex- between the wood and bark. There
when the country was covered with istence. are three layers in this coat, the
forests there was no thought of Of,the many braches embraced middle one being composed of thin
him. This comparatively new pro- in this work, the cement filling forming tissues known as the cam-
fession has come as a direct result forms by far the largest and most bium. The Inner side of this layer
of the agitation of the forest prob- importants part The practise of forms new wood, the outer new
lem in our country Many broad- filling cavities with cement has long bark. It is this new layer and the
minded lumbermen, and others di- been in use, but when carried out layers of the four or five previous
recting the myriad industries re- along the usual lines it only served years which is known as the sap-
quiring wood for their existence, to add to the original trouble. The wood, and forms the active section

method of sealing up the decayed .of the trunk and branches. The 
section simply increased the decay. cells of these inner rings are grad-
Many examples may be seen where ually covered by the yearly deposit
the bark at the side of the cavity of new growth, and from living sap^
was covered by the cement, no re- wood become heart-wood, which is
gard having been paid to drainage dead, and serves merely as a
or the subsequent healing of the strong framework for the living
wound. As thj cement did not parts of the tree and as storehouses
adhere to the wood, and the sway- for excess material,
ing of the tree by the wind often This is the reason why hollow 
enlarged the crack, between the trees may often be found in a flour-
wood and the filling, water pene- ishing condition when the heart-
trated behind the cement, and de- wood may have entirely disap-
cay went on even more rapidly than peared However, a landscape tree
before. in this condition, deprived of the

The first step ln the preparing of shelter of its fellows, is in grave
a cavity for cement consists in the danger, for ahigh wind or heavy
thorough removal of all diseased or snowfall may find it an easy vie-
decayed tissue, no matter how tim.
large a wound it may leave. The In cavity treatment by far the
fresh surface must then be sterll- most important work lies in the
ized with an antiseptic solution and cutting of the water sheds, which Cemented,
then coated with coal tar It is im- prevent the entrance of moisture,
perative that a sterilized solution This work must be done by skilled
be used, as otherwise the parasite workmen, as no two cavities pre-
producing the decay may not be sent the same problem, and the
entirely destroyed, and rot may workman must be able to bring hie
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enormous cabochons,
\v whose outei borderihgs ot

Jet bugles are contrasted with 
u-. r clusters of pink coral 
beads, from whose raised cen

tre bang festoons of shining Jet 
beads. This particular combination 
end contrast being, I must tell you. 
very much favored this season, not 
only in the way’tof hair ornaments, 
but also in dress embroideries and 
millinerlal trimmings.

As to “sweet seventeen." her re
quirements will be still better suited 
by that novel blending of bandeau 
and frilled cap, which Is shown 1» 
the photograph.

This dress, you may like to know, 
has. an uyder-robe of dark pink 
charmeuse, with Insertions and edg- 
ings of lace, and a touch or two off 
palest blue In the way of threaded 
ribbons and flatly tied bows, while 
then, on the veiling of filmy net and 
lace, festoons of leaves and bouquets 
and circlets of flowers are appliqua 
in satin ribbon.
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CanadaÉ Chains of smaller pearls, 
shimmering out, 
white and translucent, 
againt’ the sleek dark 
coils of hair which hide 
the ears, and another 
jewelled ornament being 
Bet low down on the 
back of the neck, 

effective, too, on brighter 
that transparency of black 

is held in position close 
the head by bandings of nar- 

in their turn.
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hair, is 
net which 
against 
row*

ft makes a perfect foundation for of jewelled chains and cabochons;
the second group of sketches, show
ing such arrangements, being, in
deed, worthy of your closest con
sideration and copying. An ideal

covering for dark hair is, for ex
ample, that cap-like drapery of silver 
tissue shown in the faint sea green, 
while a great emerald gleams out 
In front above a pendant pearL
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Cleaning Oitt the Cavity. ,when protected from moisture and 
further decay by the cement filling 
insured by the water sheds.

The former method of placing an 
Iron band around a tree to prevent 
splitting often caused death, or at 
least deformity, for as the trunk or 
branch grew in circumference the 
stricture of the band cut off the 
flow of sap, depriving the top of 
nourishment. The improved method 
consists in placing bolts directly 
through the limbs, and securing 
them on one end by washers and 
nuts, while on the other a hook Is 
formed over which a chain Is 
placed.

experience, derived from long prac
tise, to bear upon the treatment of 
each case.

In the case of exceptionally large 
cavities the opening Is covered by 

The cement 
is then forced down into every 
crevice and allowed to set, after 
which the zinc is removed and a 
coat of fine finishing cement put on 
and paintedethe color of the bark.

By this method the tree surgeon 
Is enabled to build out trees where 
fully half the wood may«*ave been 
destroyed by lightning or from 
some other cause.

This treatment serves as a fine 
example of the healing powers of 
nature, for it is remarkable how 
quickly these wounds will heal
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enough play being ^given ii> the 
chain to allow the crown sufficient 
swing or sway.
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THE WORLD AT LARGE AND SPORT IN GENERAL »S«M>

IT 1ULD SPLITA MODERN IDEA OF ART astimes of the Peoplef

Affairs of the Day ^3W=
The New Lacrosse Association. thkre has been ten cases of sending off

lacrosse association as they are? It lyobvlously wastes it» time and money, 
surely is not because It finds favor The plain fact is,” he says, “that pro

fessional association football, what
ever its demerits may be. is one of the 

to the onlooker it has that agipearance, cleanest games played anywhere.” 
and also yet the proprietor of the par- v 
tiouiar direction referred to Is the 
prime supporter and chief influencer, If 
such a word may, be used, of the On- recently, Sir Edward Straohey outlined 
tario Hockey Association, which , body the plan of the government for deal- 
toe originators of the new lacrosse as- to* with the grant of 1300,000 to -the 
sociatlon declare, it 1* their purpose board of agriculture and fisheries in 
to emulate. If sundry clubs chooee to 
band together In a new organization 
they surely have a right to -without horse-breeding. There had been 113 
any great hubbub being made. And stallions entered for. the King's/pre- 
the Canadian Lacrosse Association of- ntim. ^ y™ stallions were to 
ficens may as well know it first as last
that there are people on the street»! 1 nafiTWi at a 1*66 of one
and friends of the association, too, or ! (35). For each foal up to 90 the
m th°5® who are n?1 ffvoraMe | of the stallion would have the right of
to the proposed new organization, who ; . ■
do not hesitate to say that it has be- charging 12s 6d (IS). It the 
come fossilized and needs rejuvenating, traveled there would be an 
That the amateurism is not unalloyed, 
either among those in office or in the 
rank and file, is openly acknowledged 
and avowed. Such being the case 
there is room for improvement for 
more honesty of purpose, and if an as
sociation of
formed it is as well it should be had, 
for every man has a right to choose 
his own company, and, in the aggre- celve one gu
gate, professionalism in sport has to 90 five sh _
never shown the highest form of gen- traveled there would, be to extra. The 
tiUty. It will ibe noticed I said “in the owner would be allowed to charge tl 
aggregate,” for there is no reason why for each mare served in addition. The 
a professional should not be as good 
a gentleman in voice and manner as 
an amateur. Sometimes he is and 
sometimes he Is not. The same Is true 
of the amateur, but happily "in the 
aggregate” he comes nearer to the 
realisation of the becoming than" the 
other fellow.

I
troduotion of new works. The grounds 
of unsuitability are:—
Extreme lack of refinement.
Unsuitable from the point of view of 

youth.
Obecurlty from the children’s stand

point.
Unsuitable treatment of religious sub

jects.
Mr.Gautrey,ce member of the com

mittee which‘‘ÉF.ade the recommenda
tion states litift the objection to Rus

her, in view of the Habitant s power kin's "Unto This Last” was not that It 
of reproduction an.l the fact that rep- wes noT an excellent book, but that It 
resen tat Jon in parliament Is based on was not a book that appealed to chlld- 
Quobec’s population. There were then ren 0f 14 and under. Thackeray’s 
in the country 390,019 persons born in "Virginians” was an excellent novel 
Great Britain and 127,899 bore in the for adults, but it was considered that 
United States. The whole foreign its teachings were of too sordid a 

«1 population, that is outside Britain and character to be suitable for boys and 
her possessions, was 293,637. Thero girls. The three first-named biograph- 
were 3,063,195 Britishers and 1,649,371 of les were recommended for removal, Mr.
French origin. There were 310.501 Gautrey explained, on the ground of 
Germans. There were 2.229,600 Roman their “extreme lack of refinement.” A 
Catholics. 680.620 Anglicans, 916,886 biography of Sir Philip Sidney was
Methodists. 842.442 Presbyterians and considered unsuitable "from the point . _____________________ ww.-—w- «
316,477 Baptists. Lutherans were 6he of view of youth”: that its was a book wy'A St l iim 1 1 Jj.uj'.1.1.n vnamp Clark, leader of the Dem
erit numerous, having 92.824. . A popu- Intended for the student of history iXÉP ecra-tic party In the last Congress, may

- lar idea is that women are short in the and not for school children. "Famous /1 [n be a chump and Senator Ramp lead-
terrltoriea ;Alberta and Saskatchewan). Sisters of Great Men” was considered / \ I // g- nt the Demon™ tto r,
whereas as the 1901 census showed a “unsuitable treatment of religious sub- J ' - r °* “** Democratic party in Miz-
defloiency of only 16.000 against 49.600 jects." and “Good Men and True" was zourah" may be of the same stamp,
in British Columbia In Ontario there proposed to be removed for the same Vf * but they are at least of one mind, and
was a shortage of females of 10.300. in reason, and. also, because of its oh- Hi V^- 0 ,, of the same mind dnuhtlera the
Quebec of exactly 10, in Manitoba 22.- purity from the children’s standpoint. / < f M DB l&Sl7 ÆmtMmSffÊL Joritv ni^th VL^ L °f tU*
600; in New Brunswick 6200, in Nova “It was never Intended. said Mr. Sg PT 3°*”,y of the Deroorate wbo ^rgot
Scotia 7600, in Prince Edward Island Gautrey, "for children and the same —W -, Partisan politics and voted for the Re-
150. Thirty years ago there were actu- i to be said of a l.fe of Sir 1^ H/ „ ' k ' " ___ ripnodty bill in the last House of Rep-ÜlN,:60!"0^ I grlphy1 which would be intelligible only ^ - - ■ - £ resentatlves. Such a piaster move do

s 2. » ït s irrVrrr3-H cm&P 1^asaJ-wih.> s-ÆrrL-sl,r«ps;
EH%riEEEi —■—~ "—SSSS
“Ameican and very vulgar American at ■ I Af A Af H A/*h AV .\pil 6A11 favor Members Fielding and Pater- 

In The Hands of Americans. that.- Another Gentleman suggested III I lUvlVv V ÜvMVvll son’s mastei^ece^have^no^oom^^-
We are not altogether anxious to that if Abe Lincoln had been so re- VIVWV * V terior tnotiveikthM? ^Whak’’

stand atone: we want to be a nation finely polished as the man who made _______________________ says Mr. Ramp “is the Democratic
within an empire—one of a ccnglamer- that remark he probably would not party’s real aim In forcing on the Re- ••••••
:.Zel.ntrca^-rout"ourreowmefutor=e ^ m‘d# !“? ? ?*? A Series of Games Between*the Various O. H. A. Cham- ^^hereolprority bin with Can- A Reciprocity Tour.

untrammelled and free. Britain made That Liquor Tax. nions Would Have Been Interesting—Toronto with a plain manner of agieech. Fel- X friend IWTttto*i me ,TOm Philadel-
use free; It lies with ue to respect that N0body can blame the license-holders K __ ___ . ... , —, , tl7_ii tow Missourians’ I am one of your- Phia says: ’-Don’t you people entertain
freedom and maintain lt in for protesting against the five, per Clubs Acquitted Themselves Well. and P?1 *lv«n to mincing my that reciprocity idea. The one thing
rlty. Some alleged friends delight m j over forty dollar8 tax. Itris «■" Zcri" or holding up my hands, unless hMm, .. * _ *, ” , ^
sneering and suggesting that loyalty undodbted imj^BUlon with some®con- ---------- :------------------------- 018 other fellow has the drop on me. I h U th*t X3aM<U avto® t0

tereste- are strong factors both in :U- h L*dT of ^-called “n^riSrs thlt the different divisions, senior Inter- to feel proud of their representative^ Uy ever weigh so hearily ontim dhoul- People of the Çtates. Tou may talk
leglance and loyalty, and when they bard|v f ,, t abuse lioense- mediate and Junior. There Is htt a faster trio of teams could^ J*1* of a Mlasouriafi that he forgets about loyalty to Great Britain, but

luaJI ti,f jKiiiemM^aehee^ thl ^'the r^eaent m'pwermly be -oW hïv-c tlw"--!*” N.turally .houldehavtDUUle Ipprelwnsl.nM to t^tf'omUeJ.A Md iT^Jd^be'^Lmid'1^'

?£kATLis,;h!i£T„Z' ..v gjnrSuS:s^tts.u^rsLml s?rcw££i,.Kiz
Advocates of reciprocity say there is , Unpopular moves always bring their the favorites, not that they play faster good enough to win the Allan Cup aat tween Eastern and Western Canada Mexteo
no annexation sentiment lr Canada. °wn punishment and the-Ontario Gov- hockey but purely cn account of their year and Eatons If given the chance a country divided against itself must 2°. ®f°°unt undoubted wealth,
There are probably three or four hun- j ernment are responsftle for two ^r ^p^r^ty ,n weight and greater ex- should repeat. By th.e A. «>* felL andthe '"Td« we shalldrive^y ”°o^r f°,r y<Tur
dred thousand people of United States ; three acts recently that will not bring perience. Preston, who captured In- atm 1» pose««ion ofthe 0-H. A- mo means of this rb411 will split Canada îîî^î® ^ arlv*
Mrth In the Dominion. Being in a! them additional strength. In the termediate honors. U a rattling fine the trustees bav®, therlxht- ÎS ‘T0 an<1 1)001 htive8 will fall Into I hear, not my
minority they are wise not to shout, i course of time ministers must give way outfit and would give any team In the victoria’s of Winnipeg are the right the lap at the Democratic party: In own’ *Kho put In words as if coming
but it is' safe to say they wouldn’t be j to others and then the sins of to-day business a hard tun for the money. On ful holders. The O.H^A. m MM other words, gentlemen, the Demo- tL?"1 me- ^°n.} entertain the notion,
a bit particular about tho break to the ! will bring the punishment of to-mor- their own loe even the fast senior pointed out ccnnot see It that wm% cra«c party means to annex Canda by hand to you was stacked
BritlshEmpire if wewere to fulfil our row. The taxing act of Mr. Hanna champion, would have a hard time claiming a dUtiwt ^force or guile. Why? Because, gentil ^ would either be recalled 
“manifest destiny" to-morrow. Thero provides for the levvltng of the five holding their own. Local senior agSP^e- deed of K,ft’J^j1!1?.0 Frontenac'# 21*?’ ^fcna2a_Je under the tyrannous or, another °£w®uld l«Sd to
are al«o another two or three hun- per /cent, on the sale of soft drinks gâtions this season generally fought to referee the matter. Quebec ÎÏ*I a for*4gn country: ajoountry further extensions. Dont give my
dred thousand of British, Canadian or -id Cigare over the bar. It lias been shy of the Preston bunch turnlngdown la8t season won from the Qtmb ^ that 1. a monarchy and therefore ab- ,but these are the facts as any-

; foreign birth, other than American, e-ggested that the measure Is a sop to many overtures for exhibition games- champions eJ,<,_tJ10tL y^ur "Jimmy” y!”tely °»0!*4 t® all the tenets of a lf they ml* aroilnd
whaare at least indifferent as to re- the temperance people. It Is hard to Eaton’s once made the trip to the hood (f »,««”« %y““ "'Ty « de™®craoy. According to the Monroe at aiL_Prolb^“y >'ou wouldn’t want
ralU and wouM tost L scon see Can- see how that may be, for It Is open health-resort with a team that was not Sutherland’s kid. will be ready doctrine no foreign power may Inter- f*r better enlightenment as to the ex-
\.htT-i.aa not t0 the hotel-keeper to discourage the up to Its full strength and were beat- tailed upon- . ,. , , fere with any other power in this west- tent to which this notion prevails thanHerein ‘we h'a^f TXn*°or driving oftto^Tend a'^ater. ef.tite Prestonite. winning in a 4-point Toronto^ tored^retty^weU 1»^ ^.sphere without flm ronwlt- «*««»• to th. f^t that ,

‘rV4ldrri^r ^ n^tr^T'thé 1m" ^Fronten^s of Kingston, who th~ slntor Inter-Col.e^ate ^norejnd c*tlo party ÏÏ^rome SX antS? tSSn

question came up or out and out mentary adjunct. Anyway the itave twica been ^turned winners of VarsltylII Jhe jun ^ champion- by lts mon" fiJ?16 v^1?ei^f’n Assoc la-
fa “^ble annexatiem. We people bar-tender is encouraged to en- the junior championship, are young- a"nex*\ u™ ^ly to be expected ****** °ver thru
rf Canada are Inclined to he somewhat courage the drinking of rtmng sters it is true, but they area pretty ship tboUwasontyto e ^ P con_ Canada, drectly transgre«?ea the fun- Montreal to Ottawa and will take as 
like t at strange creature, tihe ostrich instead of mild waters. If hotel- husky aggregation nevertotiess and : that a TWOTto teem Rental Ideal of the Monroe doctrine observers United States army officials

think In our little head= we con- keepers are subject to a tax for selling any senior team expecting to find them sidering that Strauora Toronto aBd w* therefore, acting well within from the signal coups and engineer
J! overl^k to! fact th! totter and cigars, restaurant pro- “easy pickings” would soon ascertain | outside ttom oon^eting. Twonro rights, are going to annex Canada, corps. The statement to made that

rJSErws ses srs r ïaraas? s.t s% sæ&satpuszs
wpH a* the rni’lla. 11 ^ |afe t0 8a/ come within their provlnce^and that next reason when they make a large enougi to ?! e ain acting in conjunction with a few an illustrated lecture is to be «riven

that a total c-f upwrfio€ 50 per cent. ln being conducted under their aua- f honors, and U would not victory. As Orillia front wild Indians and old settler, of that the night before tSè to^r sfarts
of cur mining and lumber wealthy to to pices 1s likely to lead to Increased con- “°Vtoe the cognoscntl greatly lf the enac’s at homo the PaMlets have a Jtt Kreat northern region, that it takes in , Stor^ptlconvTe
the hands of people of United States gumption of more or less noxious p_ontenac'8 emulated St. Mlriuato per- tie glory of a reflected sort cm g the vaat wheat fields of Manitoba, A1- P
Urtfi or orltrln. There le one tilling drugs. License-holders are compelled fKormance 0f jumping from Junior into to them._______ _____________________berta and Saskatchewan, generally
sure, namely, that If opponents of reel- t<_ maintaln ^dining-rooms and lunch _____------ ----------------------------- ----------------------—— known as the Prairie Provinces.”
trocity are making the most of tho counters, In complying they should „.lfh th_ more bust she shows the "Now, gentlemen, fellow Missourians,

r„,vs£Nsa-z.rrs.r« «Sr-À ^■xwr&»s*JS,*s: sstfTtrziRîi.'ass- - rr.i r.™ la.-vjii’srs. s s,:
1 ssvtsss ttsssryst EiHB VA*x “ iss* zsrt ss «a» “>*: “riiKS i.%.broached a professional -writer who to i tions and establishing a system of es- ^^^^.^er as a member oTthe And it may bo that after all as ^ dLres d^to^righl to toat te^- The patrJ, of touring of the past 

now allied to the party of too other pionage and one-man power to tyran- »e a nauon. eiwer mdeoer- Lister Kaye and Mira Mona Ray- account of a slight mistake _ , p ;part, wrote: "If it -hurts British con- ; nous, arbitrary and «"-British If ^eat g^Utou mond. the one a leader of English so- ^ by the Srigtoal geosphere of had DOt t0 depend ^,hla “f™1
nectlc'n so much the worse for British British Ideals were followed and the fecit ioriunaieiy maj^r e clety.-and the other a leader of the that district In drawing a line straight u-pon the battling of black and white
connection.” That had a ring of had proceeds cf the tax used as com pen- think so s ao not. eux , _ 6 , ballet, say the harem skirt will be- | instead „f crooked. With these three artists alone. Tlierc wore -bouts be-
faitli to tho empire, -but it had the ring satlon for the depreciation of licenses among toe market garueue » $ome a8 common as the crinoline once ; or four provinces possibly there may tween women professors. These quaint
of truth to the country. Will Sir Wll- I in districts that vote for local option sturdy yeomanry ct ---■•« was. and the hobble is to-day. His- be another to the north of them, as challenges issued give some Idea ot
(rid Laurier' openly say as much to* - there would ve some resaon and even lather appears as ir oursi e v i torÿ repeats itself, and It may be that an integral part of the United States, the ring etiquet of that day—1772.
day? He probably will not, but he will j justice in It, or lf tlie tax were levied live members have developed a nu gr„ ^ Mary Walker’s bloomers yet wl‘l and with our Just claims to British Elizabeth Wilkinson having "had soma
think it and mean it. Possibly he and i on transfers and sales of licenses | desire to distrust or otherwise malt vat • their day? Why not? If there Columbia and Ontario fully established words” with Hannah Hyfleld demand
ing associates are not false to Canada, there would be some rearon and even 1 the features and characters of ioron o creature on earth more grace- the other three provinces naturally ed satisfaction. “I invite her,” she
Perhaps thev have forced themselves I aa things are. it to plundering Peter, ; members of the same political strip?. d wlnnlng than a pretty girl ln fall under our sway.” And much advertised, "to meet me upon the stage
to believe till at reciprocity would com- j the license-holder, and robbing Paul, Fÿst it was the gentlemanly Mr. Lan- clothes it would be Interesting more to toe same effect. “Champ" and and -box me tor three guineas; each
mercially be a good thing for this theVpubltc. " kester who got on the rampage aaginst t unow It Why should women be Ramp may not exactly be stoves, but -woman to hold haif-a-crowh ln. each
country, and that from every point of j ...... Mr. Bristol, member for Centre To- ratlonan,m ln dress any they sure Indicate toe way the wind baud, and the first worn art to drop
Vlew.it could be nothing else, but, tak- 1 the tCnlnht. ronto. and had the extremely bad and, ™ extravagance? Let a man blows ln the opinion of Ural ted States the money to lose the battje.” The
ing a -broader view, will it he a good • A Home For the Alights. acrid taste to carry a municipal, not ™°re. a ,k , al5rta and gay what senators who favor reciprocity. invitation was accepted: "L Hannah
thing’for the emplre--for Uje whole Clifford’s Iran, one of the most plctur- A political quarrel into an exhibition ‘ry iu a -Trousers are be-  — Hyfleld, will not fall, God willing*, to
family? It might be argued That in i esque spots of old London, is to be con- 0; personal spleen and spite that will von(i doubt more healthful, more clean- hell of fame, and Bertha deserves her give Elizabeth Wilkinson more blows
making her treaties Britain does not; verted into a home or headquarters forever stand to his discredit, aqd now _ convenient and more moral, prominence, as ln addition to the five than words. . . -She may expect a
consider Canada, but K we are for Knights Bachelor and The London jt js Major Beattie, M. P.. of London, • .. eX!Dosa less contour of limb, 210 or better pacers, she was the good thumping. ’ The reports of fe-
loyal to ourselves, and to a united Morning Post announces that in con-j Qnt it was this sort of thing that -rinrlv weather I mother of sonie slower things, her male battles of the eighteenth century
empire, in the future she neetlon with the scheme, Sir Henry ! wrecked the Mackonzie-Bowell Gov- y ’ {total contribution to toe 2.20 list be- e-1"6 not edifying. In 1768, for instance,
will have to, and will then give us a penatt, who visited England last year ernment and made the renaissance of ! lng terli and then, for good measure, we read that: "Two women fought for
direct voice in lmperml affairs. There M colonel of the-Queen’s Own Rifles, sir Charles Tupper impossible. It is Good For Tariff Reform. Ehe had among her children a yearling a new shift, tAlued at hair-a-crown.
will then be an imperial council to hag himself assumed the various in’- thi3 sort of thing that will keep the An Englishman says: “It’s an ill wjth a record of 2.2614, a rate of speed i" toe Spa Field», sear Islington. The
which all matters commercially alfecr- tlal responsibilities necessary to toe Conservative party in toe cold shades wind that blows nobody good and J tlrat at five age named surely is equal 'battle was won by a woman called • • •
ing the empire will be referred. ^ It undertaking. Sir Henry Peltott has for another score of years and Wreck believe the reciprocity pact has done tfi , ,0 at maturity. Here is a llet of Bruising feg. who -beat her ant agon- Polo In the States.
we have a division of international In- offered a personal subscription of £500 it Surely Messrs. Beattie and Lan- more for tariff reform than could have ncrtha’s 2.10 pacers: i ,st ln a terrible manner. Andagam There are to be Wg polo doings in
eM^tuan^imnfîrî10Ihrlnè Ato>ut ^ « year to forward the proposal. To ac- kester do not think the country-will been <Jone ln any other way. It Is Kame Record Sire ! L" m» ü^toüht in the Sto Fltide the United States this year. Several

as asu ss 2 SS sa?.?* as: aSSS’ gSiSai’:::::: IS SSK •- ww.'» % SL3^*T5.r 5
Of a big system to the maintaining of scheme already found in Canada, ac- enemies. trade and that, as The Saturday Re- DiaWo ............ 2.0914 Charles -Derby ...... the British representatives. K\-stand.

r the unity o' which, we are in every ; cording to Sir William Bull. M. P-. ...... view puts it. we turned away. The It wlu tw noted that Bertha pro- Football. Lacrosse, Hockey. also being erected at Meadow brook,
-sense bound" , registrar of the Society of general election here was held a year duced her 2.10 or better to three differ- vrootball Dlàyers who foul are dealt Long Island, as large aa our exhibition

»v_ ............................... Knights Bachelor, that a -cabie The Harem Skirt. too soon or your rec.procity pact was ^ stallions, showing her blood 10 'nVwwerelv with ln England If affair, or at least that will accommodate
, 1 made a j-ear too late.” The Saturday ^ave been toe potent factor in the ?"and hockevolav- 15.000 people. Judging from the latter

Why shouldn’t women wear the Revjew> speQkIng of -champ” Clark. ^bkm^Tnd tor thtoreaion the rtory ^mltoriTd^U wl^ln C?n- fact the game murt have oaught on
harem skirt if they want to. You -=e commends him for his honesty as com- Q, lier pedigree is oT Interest. She was „ th " ,,anHa would assured y benefit. PretXy well with our neighbors. Doubt-
I am for the emancipation of women w ith President Taft's and Secra- f ;rf,d ,by Alc-an/tara. which was one of . man who is sent off the field in l®88 Torninto W
all along the Une. It is my firm be- tary Knox's duplicity. That the £>'»- a pair of noted stallions got by George Fupland for fouling 1» suspended by
iief tha* the more wH™*?hwe JeCt °f the‘ P&Ct 18 the ultlipate ab- Wtotes from toe Mambrino Patchen Association from playing ^

Knights ln the United come ? lmmorallty^ wll. here gorptjon of Canada, The Review mar<,i Alma Mater, the other being Al- fjs_ at least a fortnight. A second of- h^vetakento the same and
Kingdom. Australia, and elsewhere ale ?e- e*îy’a“ Thera was a^ime thinks must be Plain to everybody ecyne. Alcantara was a fa»t trotter feflCe Involves suspension tor two 'or Jave^^anTzed two teams either of
making such a generous response that **• is out of date’ awho wants to see. , ; for lUs day. a good looking horse, and three months; and every player knows J h <£~2d probably beat any team
Sir William has no hesitation In saying women were forbidden the stage --------------------------------- ™ ^ George Wilke- Mambrino Patch- that a third offenoa-an authority says ^tcouldb# pitted attest tan H
that the proposal will reach fruition. because It was immodest, but "°b° >., A BEGETTER OF MARES. eJ, cr0ss was the fashion, he had a lot he has never heard of a ma» offend- dare-devil reck!

.........................■ — 1511 dare in twakiHiM ---------- ‘ of' good mares sent to his court. teg three tlmes-wouid mean Ills be- doubtless this is true, but it’s more
I was more morality in those days tt a But A|cantara Was Not Over Success- Also he lived to be 30 years old and- tng out of the game for good. If It be ; than nkely that the gentlemen of the 

th„ obw. th„ b,,. , «frère ** tîivwav whv ful in Getting Extra Fast Colts. i rot a tot of speed and speed-producing objected that It all Ilea with tho - i^iat and the broncho have not the
Th8 ereader the object the better the ornament of th8theatro Anyway why "-------- ! ^aand daughters. But with all his referee, who may choora not to Inter- | utmo6t regard tor rules. Still a match

J?**’ wm ra»? , J i should there be any mor» Immorality ,n California there died the life and success In the stud Al- fere with foul play, and not send the - between two cow-boy teams would be
fighting man will apprec.ate that sug- . or immodesty In *wamimcth“r day a mare named Bertha, a nag cantara never was able to sire a 210 man off the field, the answer le that ; interesting and more than likely thril-
gestlon. With all his belligerency than ln skirt-. The only trouble 1 w. , , ^tbo the public had never trotter while his brother. Alcoyne. the association does not hesitate pub- ling. Anyway the playing of the game
and pertinacity the major evidently the except-on of the thing. A man . famous among horee --hv, died at the are of 10. had three licly and permanently to suspend the ty these rough riders cannot but be
does not believe in prosecuting the can run around ln bathing apparel lu ard of her, waa famous among horse- who died at t race horaes But referee from the everclse of his func- beneficial, for It cannot fall to lead to
battle against a» objectionable meas- ! and never a word said. Unless a n.en “«^restera astoe only mare to of that rart. all g^race^horara^^But refers^ ^ a game weakIy ln the better training and breeding of
ure to the bitter end. He would be woman clothes herself as fashion or produce flv* aTvm, 1” ma hrood-mares Al- this respect. "Remember that there ponies. With thtellfgence and care
mild and capitulate while yet his own custom dictates she is Immodest.. and the pace, or both, with records below, become . tolmotch are thirty of these "gladiatorial shows' Alberta should become tho greatest
precious skin might be saved. An- yet on the stage the more limb she 2.10. cantara. “*"2“ ., ' h__ b««i verv I every Saturday," an English corre- polo pony producing district in the
other fighting man. Marshall Bazaine exposes and In the ball-room where That Is more than enough to Fv sort as a speed begetter, has been very t . “yet I do not belleve I world,
was of that way of thinking, and as ehe 1. openly tugged and cavorted,-any horee a front niche in the equine fortunate |sponaent gr I

Population Statistics
What the census of 1911 may reveal 

will not be gublldy known until well 
on Into next year, but It is Interesting 
to note same facts that the last census, 
that of 1901, told us Instance: Popu
lation. 5,371.316; males. 2,751,708; fe
males, 2,613,607, a eh orage of the latter 
of 131.101. Quebec province was only 
308,000 behind Ontario in population. 
That Is an Interesting fact to remeun-

=.

in oneS’ ? ,, particular direction-, and yet

:n British Aid to Horses.
In the Imperial House of CommonsAnd as a House Divided Can

not Stand, So Canada 
Would Fall Naturally Into 
the Lap of Uncle Sam, Ac
cording to the Democratic 
Idea as Regards Reciproc-

vM

%*. RaTmCCS connection with the encouragement of
& DianaMERCURY C.

ity, r«

I*

of half a guinea extra for each mare 
served. Besides the King's 

1 there would also be the board’s
mturns, to be given to not mote than 
60 stallions, not necessarily thorObred, 
ln order to encourage the-use of hunter 
stallions. For each mare served up to 
90, the owner of tlie stalHon wou 

and for each it 
i. When the st

/

Simon Bures can be

£

stallion# ’ would be selectdd by the 
board with the aasletanoe of the coun
ty committees, and the county com
mittees would be asked to provide 
stations In each locality for the stal
lions. order to keep brood mares In , 
Britain', the board would give free 
nominations to about 800 King’s .pre
mium horses of £2 sech, and to 660 tit 
the board's stall!
board would also purchase annually 
some 200 half-bred working maxes, to 
be placed with suitable persons ter the 
committee. These mares would be 
served annually at the same fee. mot 
exceeding £2. The county committee 
would have the option, uip to four 
years old. of refusing to purchase any 
foal dropped by that mare.

,

• •»

of £1 each. The

t

international Polo.
It local polo enthusiasts really had 

expectancy of getting the British polo 
team that Is to play for the American 
Pup to visit Canada it Is to be feared 
they wtU be disappointed, for the team 
does not expect to be In America until 
late In May, and It expects to be back 
ln England tor the coronation week— 
June 19 to 24. It Is tolerably evident 
the polo gentlemen do not propose to 
stay In America longer than Is neces
sary tor the playing tf the oup 
matches, which must be over before 
June 10. They win have hardly had 
time to get rid of.their sea legs before 
they are off again. If they win in such 
circumstances It will toe a ntarusL The t 
team will toe under Capt. J. Hard res* 
Lloyd and will comprise Ch.pt. F. W, 
Barrett (15th Hussars), (Mr. W". 8. 
Buckrrtaster, Capt. L. 9t. C. Cheapo 
(1st King’s Dragoon Guards). Mr. A.
N. Edward* (9th Lancers), Mr. R. N. 
Grenfell. Capt. B. H. Mathew-Lannow* 
(4th Dragoon Guard*), and Mr.. E. W. f 
B. Palmes (10th Hussars).

• •
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on one
Prondwiacf»

sny oi me rrwuii uu««u .«....«a  ------ me. won frbri jfre.,I_
many overtures for exhibition games, champions end .tho thera l* Jlttle UKe^ t 
Eaton’s once ‘ MriÎBÉI ■ 
health-resort with a team that was not Sutherland’s

called upon- . . . .. .
Toronto ba* fated pretty^wel.^ ln> various

* • • •
• Australia’s Wonder.

George Gray, the Australian blltiar*. 
1st. Is something more than a phe
nomenon, jje Is a wonder, but It will be

of dangerous places Interesting to see how too fare* when
will be presented^ Don’t tell Col. Sam, hja contract with the fe J. Riley Co.
Hughes aibout this, or the heather will1 , „ . ...be on fire.” In a postscript my friend explrea 1,6 usea othCT LalIe ***** 
says: “I hear an ‘annexation cigar’

*•

crystallate and other tables than the 
Riley. Use, custom, conditions and 
special instruments are great factors 
in success, and George < 
has had the ad vantée 
Apart from them, however, he is a 
marvel of 'patience, «kill and exacti
tude. Naturally .hie English rivals at
tribute ills success to terms and con
ditions, and doubtless they will pounce 
on Ijlm when he is at liberty to play 
on the Billiard Association’s champion
ship tables. But It is guineas to farth- 
Ings-tiiat their professed hope*, expec
tations and Ideas will come to nought 
and that the young Australian will es
tablish his right to be considered the 
champion of champions. Then the 
French will diouto-tleee take a wltock 
out of him and then the Yanks. At 
English bllllaixta he will doubtless keep, 
the ambltlonsrof all ln check, but when 
he comes to tho carom game his suc
cess will not be so well assured. The 
youngster may come hero for exhltol- 

purposes, but unfortunately 
among our people there are no foemen

rather cue.

Gray, aged 20, 
-df all these.

-ol*
I

a

tlon

worthy of his steel, or 
Meantime the world's record at the 
English game stands at 1576, whtefa 
Gray made at Southampton, Eng., la 
a match against Nelson, a fellow- 
countryman, by the way.

'

i i

*
beenhas received! message

! stating that the Knights of Canada are 
ready to find half of the amount ne
cessary to carry the purchase thru if 
their brother Knights in other por
tions of the empire will provide the 
remainder.

Morality of Books.
Toronto is not alone in its crusade 

against certain books. The education 
committee of the London County Coun
cil has a similar question before it. 
but with that c mmittce is no' a matter 
of the public sale of classical works 
but as to whether sundry books of 
historical moment should lie placed ln 

*dke hands of children. The works that 
flt, present it lsp proposed to place on 
the black list include.

Unto This Last (Raskin).
Life of Efenj. Franklin.
From Log Cabin to White House.
From Tan Yard to White House.
Life of Abraham Lincoln.

> The Virginians (Thackeray).
Life of Sir Philip Sidney.
Famous Sisters of Great Men.
Gbod Men and True
Sir Isaac Newton.
Medieval England (Bateson).
Every year there Is a weeding out 

In the List of books available tor the 
libraries, ln order’.Jo permit of the la

ys that the

riding could wfe

Major Beattie M. P.'
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Like All Fables It Has a Moral and an Application to 
the Cases of a Very Large Number of Bipeds 

Who Ought to Have More Than Monkey Intelligence.
It has been said, that the gambler does not 

seek his victims; that he never compels any
body to gamble ; that he merely furnishes the 
opportunity and his prey comes qf its own 
accord.

As well defend the snake which lies in 
wait at the mouth of a prairie dog burrow.
The snake knows that the prairie dog must 
sooner or later come out of his lair. The 
gambler knows that the average human being 
must sooner or later gamble.

If you know of a man who, honest other
wise, is still inclined to try to get rich quick 
by responding to any of the lures of the 
sharks that prey on his kind, do not try to 
warn him away by talking of the evil of 
gambling itself, or the danger of losing. You 
cannot make him believe that he will lose. 
Hope springs eternal in the human breast.
The hope of winnihg cannot be stilled in the 
breast of the gamblgr.

Tell him that Me may win, but that his win
nings will come out of the pockets of the men 
and women who must lose. Tell him that the 
five hundred dollars he expects to get out of 
some carefully disguised lottery scheme will 
be taken from the total savings of some poor 
widow, striving in her ignorance to get a ; 
fortune out of the few dollars her husband 
has left her. , *

Tell him that, no matter how fortunate he 
may be, his fortune will mean some other 
man’s misfortune, and that his success will 
bring sorrow, perhaps despair, to others. 
Then, IF HE IS HONEST, he will stop.
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N a country near the Nile, the 
natives, if they come to 
trust and like you, will tell 
you this fable :

Once upon a Time there 
was a Monkey, who, from 
his high Place in the tops 

of the Cocoanut Trees, watched the Men at 
work in the Villages. One day he sa,w a Car- 
penter sawing Logs with a Saw which he had 
made out of a Sword.

The Monkey was Interested in the Saw— 
for Monkeys are Always Interested in Every
thing. At night when the Carpenter was 
Asleep, the Monkey went to his Hut and Stole 
the Saw. The next morning he climbed a Tree 
with his Prize, and seating himself on a Limb, 
began to saw it, as he had seen the Man saw 
the Log.

But he got on the Wrong side of the Saw 
When he had sawed the Limb half way in 
Two, it broke, and despite his nimbleness, he 
Fell into the River Below, which was filled 
with Crocodiles. The Moral of this Fable is: 
“Keep on the right side of the Saw.
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« You may draw that moral, or a number of 
others from the fable. It is worth thinking 
about, whatever moral you draw from it. As9 
you advance in years, and in experience, 
which the years bring with them, you look 
back on your earlier days and discover with 
disgust that you have made many mistakes.

It is the wise man who profits by the mis
takes of others, if he can. It is much less 
costly and annoying than profiting by his own.

If you read and study you can avert much 
trouble; you can avert far more if you OB
SERVÉ. Look at the young men whom you 
meet, or whom you watch as you go about 
your business or your amusements.

Here is one diligently at work sawing 
his future with the -deadly saw we

Ün • : 1 »;

yin -
i. !

li It is easy to say that no honest man will 
ever gamble ; that no self-respecting man will 
ever drink; that no intelligent man will de
stroy his future by indolence, or vanity.

But the man who sees poverty staring him 
in the face, his children in danger of want, 
and the cost of living going up at a fate with 
which his earnings cannot possibly keep pace, 
may be forgiven if he sometimes yields to the 
temptation to get something for nothing, so 
alluringly presented to him by the scoundrels 
who fatten on that particularly rascally spe
cies of robbery.

As for the drunkard—the temptations that 
are offered to him are at first put in so subtle 
and apparently harmless a form that he is 
drifting down a terrible current before he 
fairly realizes where he is going.

Indolence, one of the most irresistible 
means of self-destruction, is inherent in most 
men. A great an* successful man,- who him
self works eleven or twelve hours every day, 
and does not sparé the men who work under 

Happily, intemperance is decreasing.t It is his direction, admits that he is naturally lazy.
» no longer fashionable to be drunk in society. “Every man,” he toys, “is as lazy as he

Statesmemno longer consider it just the thing dares to be. The onlyMifference between me
to go into a Senate chamber drunk. Employ- and some of the men I know who have not
ers have discovered that a useful man is too got as far as I have is that I have not the
expensive if he has not the sense to keep courage to be very lazy.”
sober, and that sober men can be found easily It is so easy to a$ght the task at tand, or
to take the place of those who neglect their to put it off until to-morrow; so pleasant to
work because they like the sensation that do the things you want to do rather than the
comes with intoxication. thing you ought to do, that a man must sum-

As the years go by, the human monkeys mon all his will power to resist, 
who use that means of bringing about their In your own experience you have un
downfall will decrease rapidly in numbers. doubtedly met men of real talent who have
But theimeans that men find to destroy them proved utter failures because of their indo-

' selves aTe of endless variety. lence, while other men, with half the natural
Men, especially those who have not learn- equipment, have far outstripped them, 

ed to reflect, are continually meddling with The man wlw pldds gets little applause or
forces they do not understand, and continual admiration while he is plodding, but there
Iv getting- into trouble because of it. comes a time when the brilliant man finds that

It is not always the vicious or the dishon- he has only been sawing away his support by
est that come to grief. Often the best inten- trifling with the gifts that the Creator be-
tioned discover when it is too late tha#' they stowed upon him, and when the plodder comes
have been cutting their support away, and to the reward that his long arid toilings have
that the chasm of destruction lurks beneath earned fqrJiim, then his is the applause and
them. the homage that comes to all success, and the

The get rich plaything is a saw that men bittgrnéss of despair is for the man who has
will use to bring them into trouble as long as wasted the gifts that were his by nature,
the gambling instinct remains a human in-f
heritance, and that promises to be forever. As the world grows larger and competition

It is hard to persuade the man who has to grows keener, it becomes harder and harder
work hard for a little money that his prosper- to rise above the general level, to be anÿEing
sous neighbors have not gained their prosper- but the commonplace citizen, who has the
ity by lucky chances. For years a great lot- price of his living fixed for him, who is de-
tery, stretching like a writhing snake about nied any real voice in the government of
the country, robbed the people of millions of which he ought to be a part, who, far from
dollars weekly. Rich and poor, high and low doing anything for his fellow men, finds it
bought tickets every week, living on the hopes difficult to do anything "for himself and his

\j that were kindled by widely published stories family.
of big winnings, never learning of the thou As his difficulties grow his caution must
sands of cases of desoair and suicide occa- increase. There are and always will be allur-
sioned by the losses that went to make up ing temptations to beset his way. There will
those winnings. be plenty of saws ready to his hand, and if

When at fast thc'Qovernment took a hand he chooses to use them to cut from under him 1
and drove out the lottery, other forms of the only support he has, destruction is al-
gambhng rose up to replace it. ways ready to swallow him up, like the

Race track gambling* now lfickUy almost grimly humorous crocodiles in the cartoon
at an end. served to supply the saw by which that accompanies this editorial. _
the foolish public could plunge itself ttf its But if he uses his JUDGMENT, which alf 
fate Then came the 520 per cent interest men possess in a greater or less degree, and 
games, and “fake” investment schemes, many thinks before he allows himself to try tempt- M 
of which still flourish despite all that can be ing experiments, he will not find the way t# 1 
done to drive them out of existence. usefulness so hard, after all. ^ «
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*away
call INTEMPERANCE. Like the imitative 
monkey, he gets no end of amusement out of 
drink. He has been told that many great men 
have been drunkards, and he has also been 
told, whidh is not true, that some of them 
were great men BECAUSE they were drunk
ards; that is, they never did anything of 
importance unless they were drunk.

So he plays with intemperance till he cul
tivates the vice of drinking, and then, whe% 
he discovers that his only support has been 
cut off and that he is rapidly going to de
struction, he shouts in vain for help.
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